
French

nuclear

gear

bombed
French nuclear protesters
bombed nuclear equipment
near Toulon, the Mediter-
ranean naval base, causing
several million dollars worth
of damage.

None of the equipment,
destined for Iraq, West Ger-
many and Belgium, contained
radioactive material.
A telephone caller to the

Paris newspaper, Le Monde,
said a group of ecologists was
behind' the sabotage. He
added: “We have succeeded
In neutralising machines
dangerous to human life.”

Kenya bans
battle reports
The Kenyan Government
banned all mention of the fight-

ing in Uganda in its two news-
papers and on television and
radio, provoking speculation

that Kenya was considering
sheltering President Idi Amin
if he is overthrown by
Tanzanian-backed invaders.

Rebels stay outside Kampala,
Page 2

Embassy shooting;
Afghanistan Embassy staff in

Bonn fired shots at Afghan
students who took over the
embassy during an anti-Soviet

demonstration. Police arrested

13 students, none of whoa* had
been injured.

SAVAK deaths
Executions for political "crimes

resumed in Iran as death
.sentences were carried os.it

against two former SAVAK
secret policeman and a police

officer in Isfahan.

Poland floods
Poland's worst floods in decades
have reached a peak in the
country's eastern districts, with
at least 50,000 inhabitants
evacuated and a serious loss of

livestock. Page 2

Khmer take town
Khmer Rouge forces, loyal to

the ousted Premier Pol Pot.

took control of the north-west
Cambodian border town of
Poipet, Thai officials said.

..

Mahlangu hanged
Solomon Mahlangu, the former
South African student sen-

tenced to death under South
Africa's Terrorism Act, was
hanged in spite of worldwide
appeals for clemency.

Files ransacked
Intruders who broke into the
Labour Party’s offices in

Fulham, West London, ran-

sacked files and confidential

papers and stole £100 cash,

may have had political

motives, police believe.

Oil slick probe
Dutch authorities are investi-

gating whether oil slicks which
killed hundreds of seabirds and
polluted beaches in the Firth

of Forth came from a Liberian-

registered tanker now berthed

in Rotterdam. Page 3

Briefly ...
Princess Michael of Kent gave

birth to a 7 lb boy, to be known
as Lord Windsor, who is 16th
in line to the throne.

Stephen Gilbert, producer of

the banned television play,

Solid Geometry, was sacked by
the BBC.

Leeds man, partially
,
blinded

in a road accident, woo
£205.786 damages for loss' of

earnings—a* record for such
injuries.

Soccer fan who was fined £400
for flicking a- peanut at a
match will have his case
reheard. Appeal Court Judge
ruled.

Equities

lose 7.4;

Gilts

up again
• EQUITIES declined as the

end of Account profit-taking

F.T.

Industrial
.Ordinary

Index

BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND RICHARD EVANS
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coincided with the new tax year.

The FT 30-share index fell 7.4

to 525.3.

• GILTS were helped by tbe

strong pound but the gains were

'

pared by the new tap stock.

Longs were up to 3 higher and
shorts showed gains of nearly J.

The Government Securities

Index rose 029 to 75.06.

• STERLING closed 1.2c up at

$2.0865, its trade-weighted index
rising to a three-year high of

67.4, up 0.7 on the day.

• DOLLAR’S trade -weighted

index rose from 85.5 to 85.6.

• GOLD lost $1} is London to

$239}.

• WALL STREET was up *L30

at 878,90 near tbe dose.

• SHELL is to apply for a

further round of price rises, .for

its oil products,, although She
Price . Commission is invertigSt-

ing a notification submitted only
four weeks ago. Bade Page

• BRITISH AIRWAYS engin-

eering workers have accepted a
wage deal, worth 14 per cent
on average, which could ensure
the efficient running of a £lbn
aircraft replacement pro-

gramme. Back Page

• LLOYD’S of London is

providing a £7m cash, aid for

the Sasse underwriting
syndicate, which is facing losses

of £13.6m. Back Page; News
analysis. Page 3

• HOUSE PRICES have risen

by almost 33 per cent in the past

year, with the UK average price

being over £20.000,- says the

Abbey National Building

Society. Page 3

41 BRITISH HOME STORES is

to foiiaw other supermarket
chains by selling wines and
beers in at least half of its 100

High Street stores. Page 3

• MOTOR AGENTS Association

has attacked the Automobile
Association's plan to launch a
mail order scheme for car com-
ponents and accessories. Page 3

• DUTCH SHIPBUILDING
group Rijn-Schelde-Verolme is

investigating reports that the
new Iranian Government has
dropped plans to order right

frigates worth about FI 2.5bn

(£020m). Page 2

COMPANIES
• PEARL ASSURANCE net
profits increased by 15 per cent
last year from £5.62m to £6.48m,
mainly because of a 21 per cent
rise in life profits. Page 22

• UNICORN INDUSTRIES, the
abrassive product specialists, is

to raise £5.6m through a one-for-
four rights issue at lOOp.
Page 22

• COMET RADIOVISION Ser-
vices has again increased its

cash offer for Caledonian Hold-
ings from 170p to 174 Jp. Page 22

.» GEORGE WESTON, the
Canadian food group, has
raised its bid for Hudson Bay
Company to 13.855m shares, a
60 per cent stake which matches
the competing bid by • the
Thomson family. Page 2S

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES * Brown (J.) - 543
Treas. 12pc 1983 A £103} + I Burgess Products ... 60
Excheq. 124pe 1999 £45f + 1 Dunlop 69

®“Jl
bers

.
store5 2?? i If Electronic Rentals... 210

Burton A 314 + 14 Glaxo . . 560
Cadbury Schweppes 604 + 3} Harris Que^'swTiy...' 232
Caledonian Hldgs.... 174 + 4 jci 392
Clarke (Clement) .. 120 + 6 Ladhroke" 226 •

5d,!?^»fLou\ G> t Land Securities ... 294
Gaskell (Bacup) ... 177 + 14 NatWest 347
Gough Bros. 78 + 4 Parkland A 79
Miller (F.) Phoenix Assurance 268

JTextiles) 57 + 5 Recldtt & Cobnan ... 482
Morrison (Wrn.) ... 149 + 10 - Scot & Universal
Piikington 370 + S foyra. 190
Waverley Cameron 185 + 15 startrite : 140
Wetteno Bros. - 120 + 37. Unilever 628
Roan Cons. Mines— 122 + 9 **w ” Ribbons 41

FALLS Shell Transport ... 748'

BAT Xnds. 310 :t' 8 B. H. South 95

Beeeham 693 — 10 Pancontinental 700

Blue Circle -; 340 - 8 Rnsteuburg Plat ....130.

LABOUR’S ELECTION pro-
gramme promises: new statu-

tory powers over industry and
a ' continued fight against
inflation and unemployment.
A highly critical attitude

towrds the EEC will also be
central to the party*s strategy.

The manifesto published last

night, commits- the party to

introducing statutory back-up
powers to compri -big industrial
companies into planning agree-
ments.

It envisages a wider role for
the National Enterprise Board
and stricter price controls. An
annual growth rate of 3 per cent
Is set as a target, to return
.eventually to full employment at
an unspecified date.

As expected, the centrepiece
of the party's appeal to the
electorate - will be its relations

with the unions in general and
In particular

-

the agreement jt

reached with them in February,
which lay* down the objective
of reducing inflation to 5 per
cent by 19S0. '

.

To that end, it commits the
party to putting into effect what
it dubs “ fair-deal collective

bargaining in keeping with
the criteria set down in a joint
statement with the TUC.

The document also outlines

several other - important
proposals, some agreed only at

the last minute yesterday after
a sometimes acrimonious meet-
ing of the full Cabinet and
Labour's National Executive
Committee.

It advocates curbs on the
House of Lords, although not Its

total abolition, as some of the
executive would have liked; the
creation of new regional de-

velopment authorities; and a
wide extension of industrial

democracy.
'

Again it enshrines the idea

of a Freedom of Information
Act with familiar proposals for

a wealth tax and, borrowing a
leaf from the Conservatives'
book, a commitment to reducing
income tax. In stark contrast to
the Conservatives, the manifesto
contains a .pledge to* reduce the'

proportion of tbe nation's re-

sources devoted to defence.
In spite of the provision for

compulsory planning agree-
ments, there is little doubt that
Mr. Callaghan has won a signifi-

cant battle to maintain an
essentially -moderate industrial
policy .should Labour retain
office.

He has also managed to

neutralise' Left-wing attempts to

promote the alternative of in-

creased puhlteqpenffing, greater
import controls, and more public
ownership, and. to ’ abolish the
Lords. J
The manifesto emerged after,

a long and sometimes painful

birth that began more than -a

year ago. It marks & triumph
for Mr. CaUagtian and others on
the part?’?1 executive, including

some trade unionists, who
thought .that the' shopping list

of ideas drawn up by Transport
House, might cause political

damags:
The document is full : of the

usual'Labour rhetoric about the
“lure of profits'' and the con?

sequences of JTory policies on
confrontation, but is notable for'

its exclusion many of the
more. extreme ideas favoured at

the party's conferences.

Namention is made of further
wide-stale- nationalisation and
no speclfic'fignre fs laid down on
how much money should he
spent -on boosting the economy.
Nor has the executive endorsed
the

' Idea of ringle-chamber
government. Instead, it advo-
cates ~ abolishing the delaying
power and legislative veto of
the Lords.

.

Nevertheless, It is bound to
be used at ammunition by.Mrs.
Margaret - Thatcher, in the
campaign .as' She .attempts, to
brand Labour

.
a party o£

extremists. Although ho Labour
Government has -ever, imple-
mentedits entire manifesto, it

does ‘ represent'
.
broadly^

1

, what
.the part jwould .tike.

Many of the- most sensitive

issues have been fudged- in
lengthy discussion, initiated by
the Prime Minister. On impart::

controls,- -for example, it says

that steps are necessary to pvp*
tect employment while . the
necessary Changes-and moderni-
sation of British industry'.takes
place. -

‘

“We not allow .pur

industries te be wiped out by
excessive imports „ before they
have had a chance to recover'

their strength. The Labour
Government will ensure that'

imports enter, our market -only
with acceptable limits.” _

•

The manifesto _ is
,

equally -

elliptic "about demands from
the Left of. the -parly -for a
shorter working week. -

If fuH. employment
.
is to be

,

Continued on Back Page
Manifesto detains. Page 5

'

Other election news; Page 4
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BL chiefs appeal for loyalty

over toolmakers strike
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BL MANAGEMENT has urged
Its car plant workers to remain
Jnyci to the company, and help
reduce the impact of next week's
threatened strike by toolmakers
and other craftsmen.

The company, which hopes
that a majority of skilled

workers win ignore the un-
official strike call, yesterday
stepped up efforts to retain the
sympathy of other workers in

plants where the skilled men
do decide to come out

Mr. Pratt Thompson, manag-
ing director of Jaguar-Rover-
Triumph, said in a letter to his

division’s 36,000 employees
yesterday, that if the strike went
ahead, he would be depending
on all other workers at every
level to “remain at work and
help keep the plants working."

In a similar spirit, Mr. Peter
McGrath, chairman and manag-
ing director of BL Components;
arM the company would keep
going as long as possible “with
the co-operation of loyal staff."

During an unofficial strike by
toolmakers at BL's SU Fuel Sys-

tems factory last year other

workers, with the support of the

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers’ executive,

helped to maintain production.
Similar action was taken by
.shop-floor workers during .a.

strike, at Cowley "by engine-
tuners—one of the groups which
will be out on Monday-

BL is clearly hoping that fol-

lowing a 2-1 rejection of strike

.action over delays in parity pay-
ments by manual workers earlier

this year, manual workers will
now be in no mood to be put out
work by the skilled men's dis-

pute.

Although the strike call to the
company’s 3,500 toolmakers and
other c^tsmen theoretically
took. effect from the end of yes-
terday’s day shift it will only
be possible to judge the impact
of the actiozr on Wednesday.
Unless there are unexpected
weekend developments, it is

probable that skilled men will
not report for work at Cowley,
Castle Bromwich, Solihull, Swin-
don and some other plants next
week.
Men at some factories, ' in-

cluding the big Longbridge and
Drews Lane plants in Birming-
ham and Speke, Liverpool; have
said they will not join the strike.

However, if plants like Castle
Bromwich and Swindon—which

supply -bodies and components
-^ere-b'adly Mt, reperimssums

be felt elsewhere- .

.

„"TtW strike caU isr being made
by Mr.:Roy Fraser and the un-
official BL United Craft Organ-
isation in support of demands
for pay parity on the barisdf a
£90 per week minimum .

and
separate bargaining rights for
skilled workers.'- \

-
.
Although there havebeen pre-

dictions that the strike>dll not
gain as . much - support ‘-as the
month-long action by toolnjakers
in 1977, some shop stewards’
were suggesting yesterday ^at
Mr. Michael 1 Edwardes, choir-

man of BL, had gone too far to
aecustations that Mr: Fraser Was
acting as a “ wrecker.” They fek
the strength of. this personal,
attack might increase support
fta.-the strikers.

.

£
his letter .to employees,
Thompson warned - .that

e. action in. Jaguar-Rover-

:

Triumph could affect invest-

ment plans. “ People’s'patience
with British Lejrland Is at break-
ing point,” he said. “ No govern-

ment or political party can
afford to be seen as a soft touch
over BL’s cash requirement

This u .^mlaih ,iri$

election time uncT if BL were
to become -a: political football

we:would all suffer?*..-.

Mr. Ren Core. East "Biiming-
ham district : secretary .of the
AUEW, al£o warned his mem-
bers that neither a Labour por
Conservative Government
elected heart month would feel

obliged, . am' the .basis of frafrfec

opinion,, to continue helping -BL
through, crises^ Those-people

l

who think we aTe crying wtdf
would- not 1 recognise the' beast

if- they saw .one," he said..
. ..

However, Mr. Malcolm
Young, - the .union’s Oxford
'district^ secretary, said that
while he regretted the proposed
strike he understood the crafts-

men's motive.- ' *

“lustration win continue
.until such time as there are two
tiers of- negotiations^. one for
craftsmen and one for the
others,” he said. •

STERLING ROSE sharply yes-
.tenl’pr against all. other major
cusrep<dea after the Bmgtof

.Eoglrad's,dmstou tQ,stop inter-
vening ob a laijse scale.- ' : -

!.;' The1 trade-weighted index,
^measarigg ste&ing’S - value
.'against a. baakejt;fl4: ' ether cur-
rencies, jumped, .by. Off to 67Av
its higbest.leral for three years.

This replants a^--appreciation

of 5.3 percent «|rioe‘^e. end of
last year.

’
-«

.

Tfe strength jrt . rimming
affected! tee gilt-edged market,
'whetrti longer-dated stories rose

by between 4 and
'-f

of -a-ppinL-
tode^"prices.incr^a?d slishtiy^

after '/the Batik announced- the
-issue hy tender next week of

£800m of rtock maturing . in

1991; This- follows the success-

ful first ^antial tender offer last,

mouth.
One of the m^* reasons for

a furtheir issue now is 'to mop
-up . some of the -Inflows, from
abroad

;

which Have Jnzflt up' so

strongly over the last, fortnight.

The underlying
’

rise in. the

official reseages to March was -

$llm, and continuing heavy
inflows earner this week—

!
possiWy’as muchus .

hundreds of

i
mllHuhs of dollars—intensified

|

official concern about a 'poten-

tial threat .to monetary control.

-
. led to the atmouncement
on .Thursday of a oite point

,
cut

In' 'MTmmnm T^ntirng - Rate r tO

12 per cent and the unan-

nounced decision to isltqp inter-

vening oh a. large

prevent Xpo large a rise in tip
.

pofliadl
- The. immedtofe response to

the 'ripange -in tactics was a
sharp rise to staling, particu-

lai^r lateen Thursdayam early

yesterday. : Tffie fieijfed fluctu-

ated daring - thel. jday* .but
at its

s«r£ STERLING
*t0j |>i—
^1^

;
.lhhitedrtpfeiccahhmqi.sszobftdog
- operatuna.*'

’

r The pooW roser to a peak of

$2.0030 befeue. tfeere^ was -some

.
profittaki&g.j -closingvrise

was 12 • jtt $2.0865,

risen -

week stoce ti5e: Ihte; between
sterling Ifftt tix& filsh post was
'broken. was\'sSzeajfle

.

selling of- punts yesterday with
a riastog.rate< bf. HL9734.

. A sign of tile changed times
was that the Inter authorities

did pot (tot their interest rates

in line with the reduction in the;
British MLB' en Ttrursday, . as
they would v. Jxave done
previously.

.. .The rise'. In" to" trade*'

weighted Index this year has.

been the result in part of . a
sharp appreciation in sterling

against -previously strong
currencies. There has been a
rise since December of 6.1 per
cent, against the D-mark to
DM 3.9425 and of 13 per cent
against the Japanese .yen to

Y448.
‘Apart from mopping up in-

flows from abroad and financing

Government borrowing, tbe new
gUtedged issue

;
is also intended

to prevent yields'from falling

toofar below their current level-

The authorities currently have
no stocks on tap.
- The yield, on the: new issue

is teightly lower than on exist-

ing stocks, but it could become
more- attractive, depending; on
maiket conditions early next
Wek. :

-

.

^The '-isstw^f ;
11. pm1 cent

Exchequer stuck 1991+ris on the

same basis as the first trader.

There is a minimum tender
price of £97 per cent, and' any
stock left over will be sold as a
tap-stock.

Only 315 per cent- is payable
on application next Wednesday,
with £3ff per cent bn May 14,

and the balance on June 4.TMs
xantoarig with the first tender

; offer When 40 per dent' bat[ to

-he sttoScrihed fronr the stSrL
'. -'Tber Jspreading of sitoacrip-

tiwi dates means " tiiat 'the

aothoTities are trying to tie up
funding for toe first couple of
mouths , of. the new. financial

year. They have "already
arranged sales of stock of be-
tween £65Gm and £700m for the
April and Kay banking months,
leaving aside the new issue. -

Editorial comment. Rage 20
Money markets. Page 27

Lex, Barit Rage

£ in New York

—
|
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spot lsajD790-0800<88.0a9&070e
X month: ta.2B4J.20 dlB 0.4B4J^8 dla
3-months «)304)^2 dta 0.65-0.00 die
12months jtJ.9MJ.80 dis L45-1.30dl»

Japanese buy Helena Rubinstein
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

COLGATE - PALMOLIVE, the
second largest U.S. detergent
manufacturer, is ending its

unhappy experience in the
cosmetics business by selling

its Helena Rubinstein subsidiary
for ?75m. to Kao Soap of Japan.

Mr. Keith Crane, who took
over as Colgate-Palmolive’s
chief executive in January, bad
been expected to try unloading
a business which has been a
serious drag on his company’s
earnings.

Colgate disclosed in February
that it .was ready to .sell Helena
Rubinstein and acknowledged
then that it had been having
talks with L’Oreal of Paris.

But the sale to a Japanese
company for a relatively modest
price surprised most analysts
yesterday until it was pointed
out that Kao and Colgate are
already associated in a Joint
venture in Japan—Kao-Colgate

Oral Products, - which was set
up in January 3977 with a
capital of $US4j4hl
The agreement in principle

should lead to one of the largest
direct acquisitions in the UJ5.
by a Japanese manufacturer for
many years.

Colgate acquired Helena
Rubinstein through an issue of
shares worth 3142.3m in 1973 as
part of a diversification move
designed to compensate for Col-
gate's inability to erode -Procter

.
and Gamble’s domination of the
U.S. detergent market
The gap between purchase

and selling price ' reflects 'Co+
. gate's lack of success in
managing the Helena Rubin-
stein business.
In fact the company said

yesterday, under the provirions
of the letter of intent there
would be no book loss on the
sale.

CONTENTS—

Itr. Frederick Purches, vice-

pjpsident of Helena Rubinstein
ini the U.S., will move across as
rifief- executive of the. company
when "the deal is .completed.
Payment of the $75m will ; be
spread over four years.

;

Colgate earned ~ $42ihri last

year on sales ot $4J3ba. .

•' But
tigs .was a mere $l^m profits

advance bn 1977. Colgate
admitted 11

a disappointing earn;
togs performance ” .by Helena
Ifcphinstein. - - . -

-J jjtr. Edward Jones, -an analyst
wi >P*ine Webber SEteheH
Hutchins. estfinatiSI vyesterday
th ft last year’s cosmetic sales
w< to $50m In the U.S. ' and
Sishn abroad. U.S. losses left"

Helena Rubinstein some ;$2.5m
in toe red, add Mr. Jones: , ;

Jao Soap's 1978 saleJ were.!

$8 0m and its profits $13m. <
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North Sea

aras eignt more
oil concessions

BY FAY GJESTER JN OSLO

;.’.yWENTYrFOUR nil companies
Norway. North America and

/.-.Europe have been awarded
.^.-stakes.. in . eight North . Sea
- - petroleum exploration and pro-

vv--duction.concessions allocated on
'^Friday by the Norwegian
c*:^overnmenL The eight are
among 15 offered in Norway’s

5; fourth _ concession round 'in
- ;April last year. Their distribu-

tion—several
.
times delayed

—

~;ias- been -eagerly awaited by
r.Vthe oil industry. Allocation of
‘.^the -remaining 5even- will - not
-’.take place until results of drill-
- idg on the first eight become
.-4mown.. ...

'
•.- Norway’s state oil company.

^"Statoil."has been given a'50 per
•"“cent stake in ‘all eight conces-
1 sions, and - this can rise to

between 70 and 80 per cent
'^depending on the size of
'-< eventual discoveries. It will be

operator oh three of the conces-
-••sions. or blocks—30/2. 30/3, and
^'SO/fi. On the first two it will

•—receive technical assistance
2- ^froB) Uninn Oil, and on the third
' from Elf Aquitaine. Norsk
j.’tHydro. Saga Petroleum. Amoco'
V- and Gulf are operators on the
"*.• other blocks—31/4, 34/4. 31/2,-

34/2 and 35/8 respectively/
!** Details of the licence awards
J'-^’are: Block '30/2—Statoil 50. per

"-cent. Union Oil .Norge 25 per
~ cent. Teoneco Oil Co. Norsk

^ 25 per cent; Block 30/3—Statoil
“ '

:50 per cent.'Union Oil Norge 30
"''per cent. Norsk Hydro 10 per

cent, Petrpcanada_Norway 5 per
cent, Demuiex Norge 5 per cent-:.

Block 30/6—Statoil 50 per cant.

Elf Aquitaine Norge 13* per
cent, Total Marine Norsk 6* per
cent Norsk Hydro 12* per cent
Saga -7* per. cent unallocated

r

stakes 10 per cent

!' Block :31/3—Stktbtl 50 -per

cent Norsk Hydro (Operator)
-35- per cent, Esso Exploration
and Production Norway {techni-

cal assistance) 20 per: cent,
' Arco Norge 10 per'1cent BP
Petroleum Development of Nor-
way 5 per cent; Block 34/4

—

Statoil . 50 per cent, Saga
Petroleum (Operator) 15 per
cent, Amoco Norway Oil Go.
(technical assistance) JO per
cent Amerada Petroleum .Corp-

Norwayf 5
.
per cent, . Texas

Eastern Norway-Inc, 5,.per cent
.
Demines Norge 15 per cent

Block'
'
/31/2-—Statoil 50 per

cent, Norske Shell (operator) 35
per cent, Norske Conoco 5 per
cent, Superior Oil Norge 5 per
cent Norsk - Hydro ' 5

1

per dent;

Block 34/2—Statoil 50 per cent,

Amoco Norway Oil Corp.
(operator) 25 per cent Phillips

Petroleum Co. Nortvay 5.8 per
cent Norsk Agip 3.35 per cent
Norske Fina 3.35; per cent
Mobil Development Norway 12.5

pet cent’ Block 35/8—Statoil
.50 per cent, Norske Gulf Pro-
duction Co. (operator) - 30 per
cent and Norske Getty Explora-
tion' 20 percent.

The 10 per cent not allocated
on block 30/6—regarded as the
must promising' of the eight—
would be given to an applicant
oil company which put forward
“an interesting industrial pro-

BY DAY© WHITE IN PARIS

-i'-THE FRENCH heavy steel In-

dustry has kept itself one move
-••-away from stalemate in union

negotiations over workforce cut-

backs.

The largest producer, Usinor.
yesterday agreed- to a further
meeting to discuss the problem
of Longwy, its main operation
in Lorraine, and to keep its.

installations there open at least

until the-end of the year. - -

Management will reexamine
production needs at Longwy
over the next six weeks. Usinor
will also discuss a further agree-,

'"r.-.mdnt with (he Belgian -steel-

..••vmaker, Cockerill, with a view-
joint operations in the region.

..-'I, M. Claude. Etchegaray, the

,.4 ;
Chairman installed at Usinor

r-'-’- when the main companies came
»l3 .runder effective state control

last year, also, told union leaders
that 1.000 jobs were. likely to

be created at Longwy, hut did
not name the company involved.

In the^ Lille 1 area, equally
badly hit by the steel cut-backs.
Renault/- -the statercontrolled

motor _
- group; has announced

plans to create 1,400 new jobs.

These involve expansion of its

Douai factory, which will take
on 1,000 move workers by the
end of 198i, and construction of
a new interior fittings unit at

the steel town of Denain.' which
will employ 200 in 1981 and
another 200 id 1983,’

V

The- other mam ear group.
Peugeot-Citroen. has confirmed
a. plan for a. gearbox plant at
nearby Valenciennes, announced
by the Government in January.
The plant will employ 2,000 in-

1983, expanding later.

• .*.*
.

•ip I-
•
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Income
- The ScHlesingerMonthlyIncome

Portfolio is specially designed for investors

whorequire a highand reliable income on
a regular monthly basis, with these unique
and convenientadvantages

:

0 Regular income -your income willbe
paid on the istof every month.

Q Convenient payments - income is paid
. direct into your bank account.

^ A high return - the portfoliois based on
three successful and high yielding
Schlesinger trusts.

income —

—

Monthly Income Portfolio should stillpreserve this

high level of income. • •

The equity holdings should provide capital

growth and also increasingincome in the future.

Remember that the price ofyour units and the

income from themmaygo down as well as up.

Benefits for the larger investor
Minimum investment is £2,000, but investors of

£5,000 and over will receive

:

£ At least £24 monthly income net ofbasic rate

tax, based onthe current estimated gross yields
. .

of the three trusts.

50,000 flee

flooding .

rivers

in Poland

Pakistan police move quickly

to suppress pro-Bhutto riots
BY CHRIS SHERWEUL. IN ISLAMABAD

1 ;

ject,” the Oil Ministry said. It

was the ministry’s Intention,

however, that this stake should
be awarded before drilling

started on the block.

Licence conditions are tongh.
As in the third licence round,
they include a provision that
Statoil’s partners on each block
must between them carry
Statoil’s share of operating
costs, daring the exploration
phase. Norsk Hydro and Saga
axe partly exempted from this.

Their contribution to meeting.
Statoil’s costs is limited to half
their own stake in the relevant
block. A well programme is

prescribed for each concession,
and bn most of the eight the
first well must be started in

1979. On 30/6, two wells must
be completed this year. Several
of the concessions^ also include -

a clause authorising the Nor-
wegian government to postpone
development of a commercial
find by up to five years.

- The eight blocks now allo-

cated fall into two categories
34/2, 34/4 and 35/8 are around
the Statfjord Field, which
straddles the boundary line
between the UK and Norwegian
sectors of the North Sea. A
large find on any of tlfese could
strengthen the case for an oil

pipeline from Statfjord to the
Norwegian mainland.

The other five lie between
Statfjord.and the continent Gas
finds on these would strengthen
the case for . a gas-gathering
pipeline Unking the fields with
Denmark or Germany.

French steel industry manages to

avoid stalemate over cutbacks

But the unions are still pur-
suing changes in the redundancy
plans decreed by the Govern-
ment and involvinV some 21,000
workers.

Negotiations with the Lor-
raine-based group Saciloi>Sollac

ended in disagreement on
Thursday. The group is due to

lay off 8,500—about a quarter
of its workforce—if the next
two years. ,

Metalworkers of the left-wing

CFDT union warned that if talks

with Usinor brought results no
better than these, “the only
choice will be a long, hard
strike.”

. The union is demanding
changes in Usinor’s plans for
both Longwy and Denain and a
staggered lay-off programme in

the group, which is due to shed
12,500 jobs.

.By Leslie Cofitt In Berlin

POLAND’S worst floods Jk
decades have readied, a peak
in the country's eastern dist-

ricts with at least 50,000
inhabitants evacuated and a
serious loss of livestock. In
neighbouring areas of the
Soviet Union, " the Pripet
river is said to be experiencing
its highest flood: waters this

century..
Stolinsk district in Bydo-

Russia is one of the- worst
affeetedi Thousands of fami-
lies have also been evacuated
from' the Brest district bor-

dering Poland, which has
been, flooded- by die Pripet
and Bug rivers.

The floods in Poland, which
have inundated half of the
district of Ostroleka to the
north-east of Warsaw, are. a

. cruel blow to the economy
which is struggling to make
up a series of bad harvests in

recent years. This will almost
certainly make necessary
additional loans to 'finance

fodder imports from the
West-

East German and Polish
news agencies report that tens

of thousands of head of cattle

have been evacnated from
nearly 90 flooded villages in

Ostroleka and it is the nature
of such disasters, that cattle

losses are heavy.
The loss of future meat

supplies could not come at a
worse time as meat and meat
products are Poland’s leading
processed food export to the
West Domestic butcher shops
are sold out of meat only

minutes after ' deliveries

arrive.

More than 2m acres- of

prime farm and pasture land
hove been flooded in Pbland
and an even larger area in

the western regions of the
Soviet Union.
' in Poland the crest waters
of Die Narew -have- passed
Ostroleka, "the district capital,

and broken through' a dam on
the lower' Narew rivet. This
has caused flood waters to

inundate the town of Pultusk,
30 miles north of Warsaw.

STONE - THROWING youths

fought a running battle in the

streets of Lahore for .the second
day running -yesterday in pro-

! test against the hanging in

Pakistan of Mr. Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto;- -the deposed Prime
Minister. But tough action by
protectively-clad police quelled

disturbances .
is Rawalpindi,

elsewhere,in the Punjab, and in

. Karachi, the capital of the.

southern province of Sind.

The troubles in Lahore are
serious because it Is the heart

of the country’s dominant pro-

vince, but demonstrations
,
else-

where were apparently less

severe! .tfian. Thursday’s, when
practically every major centre

in Sind and the Punjab was con-

vpised by unrest

apparently -, arbitrarily. Some
were beaten and manhandled.
People were- forbidden to col-

lect in -groups although --the
police did. allow gangs. . of
swaggering -toughs carrying
formidable

. clubs to terrorise
one particular -main street dad
proclaim:’ their support for
General ZUlV
Hundreds of peopTe carrying

portraits of the dead leader
gathered at Mr. .Bhutto’s resi-

dence in Karachi to recite the

Koran. When .they. swannetL

oat afterwards and’ became
rowdy, the police charged,
wiring sticks and tear -gas to

dispel them. Police charged

another crowd which emerged
from a Mosque shouting slogans

for Bhutto. '
-
'

The worst trouble -yesterday

came in Lahore. Bhutto

followers set “P barricades,

burned several vehicles,

attacked a police station end
stoned a Government building.

Few changes

in new
Suarez
Cabinet
By Robert-Graham in Madrid-

Violence in Kashmir
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

Yesterday Mr; . .Bhutto’s
Pakistan People's Party called

for people to tUm out following

1

mid-day prayers., As it was Fri-
1

day, the Muslim equivalent of

the- Christian Sunday, large
crowds were expected in the
main centres. The authorities

moved pre-emptively to prevent
any repeatof Thursday’s trouble.

. . in Rawalpindi hands of armed
and stick-wielding police

roamed the * streets tatting

individuals -
’ into

' "

' custody.

THE KASHMIR, issue has taken

on, new significance with the
execution of Me- Bhutto and it

is now. felt here that Pakistan's
claim to the shite will be firmly

resisted by.t£» people there.

•There have hera anti-Pakistan
riots not only-jpi that' part of
Kashmir whkhBs in India but
also “ Azad\V: (independent)
Kashmir ’* in Pakistan.

The anti-Pai&ean rioting is

being taken foiaean that there
are growing feefings among the
Kashmiris than* they cannot
trust the dominant Punjabis in
Pakistan, espetia&y since there

is a. danger of provincial .feel-

ings increasing there. -\

In Srinagar, capital of Kasa-
;

mir, thousands, of people hare

been on the rampage since /the

execution. They have attacked

the United Nations military

observers group building, set

fire to a church (because the

hangman was a Christian ) and
shouted anti-Pakistan slogans..

Reports have been received

here of similar riots in Arad
Kashmir where crowds; have
been shouting1 ^mash Pakistan”
ynrt have demanded that the

region he merged with the rest

of Kashmir.

Mulder expellel from party
|

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN CAPE TOWN '. Jf

DR. CONNIE MULDER, the responsibility the secret

former South African Minister spending projec

of Information who resigned information depag.
after allegations of misspending • %

.

in his former department, was The. drastic .afction takenm UI3 1U1U1U uqiuiuKui,
.

' 1“ . . ,
—

yesterday expelled from the against Dr. Mulder could en-
courage him to

I ruling- National Party. courage him to tefthis own ver-

1 He refused to accept an sion of the infonfetion depart-

ultimatum from fellow party ment activities, deluding the

members • to concur with the .
secret financing faf a pro-

findings of the Government in- Government newpjfoer, and in-

quiry into . bis department temational -buying of - favours

which exonerated both Mr. John for South Afriqt observers

Vorster, the State President and believe. He might! also choose

former Prime Minister, 'and to contest his.' former parlia-

Senator Owen Horwood, the mentary seat as ah Independent,

Minister * of Finance, from and thus perpetuate the

Government’s continuing - divi-

sions and embarrassment.
Solomon Mehlangti, the

former South African student

sentenced to death under South
African Terrorism Act, was
hanged yesterday in spite

,
of

worldwide appeals far clemency.

Four men convicted of murder,
were hanged with him at the
Pretoria prison.

In a statement issued r before
he died. Mr. P. W. Botha, the

South African Prime Minister,

said he was unable to intervene
in the ordinary process of the
law;

SPAIN’S NEW 23-man Cabinet,

headed by Senor
:

Ad^o Suaree,

was sworn in yesterday; •

According to Press reports. -.

yesterday, the unexpectedlylate

announcement in _ the : eariy .

hours of the morning vm daa

to last-minute' probiems "en-

countered by Senor Suarez in

filling the portfolios.. =. > . /
The - fwain difficulty came

from the : . former Interior

Minister, Senor Rudoifo Martin
Villa, who

r

bad • said he no ‘

longer wished to retain the

arduous portfolio having, held

it since 1975. For a * rest *T Jbe

was offered the post of Minister

of Public Works, bat finally .

decided . that he preferred, to

stay out of tbe Gorerimxmt
altogether; • r

A former Guardia
. Qrtl

;

commander, ... Gen. Antoxfio -

Ibanez Freire, was bfooght in-

ns Interior Minister.,. . ~ 1
Gen. Ibanez Freire . had

apparently been' in the running y
for this post His most:recent- *

job was Captain-General -M ].

Catalonia where he showed con- l
'

sideraWe diplomacy in 4eri&g . .v

with" the difficult
1 El ;Jogjirs J;-

case—the actors arrested under
mititaiy law for.-insutSng .the-’

.

armed forces.
: ’

.
:1

. ..I

.

In- the new CaWcnetf'listrlSie

.

following portfolios • have ;

remained nnchanged-—the ' two ••

vice-Premiers with their respect-
-.

•

live respoxmbffities'-fpr fierimty
•

'.

and defence and - the. economy
'

Gen. Gutierrez.. MeBadb ^anc . ;..

Senor Fernando Abril Mmtoiefi; •,

the Foreign Minister,
xnerce Minister,, the
Minister and the' Minister -for

r

Europe,- .the,. Agricaltm*,
Munster and the labour ;.;

-

Minister. - >-.>;V
. Tile ,

principal portfobos
changed are Interior. Industry,

“

"

Public Works, Education and :

Regions, Among those entering

the Cabinet for the first time -

apart from the new Interior -

Minister, are Senor , Carlos ..

Bustelo (Industry), Senor Jose -J

inis Leal '" (Economy), Senor .,

Jose - Manuel .Otero
_ Novas: :

(Education) and Senor Antonia
Fontan (Regions).

.

.
- -

Iran may drop
plan to order

Dutch frigates

Rebels stay outsfde Kampala
BY HARK WEBSTBt IN NAIROBI

Jobless rate

static in U.S.

By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam A /r”

RIJN - 'SCHELDE - VEROLME
(RSV), the Dutch shipbuilding

group, yesterday ,
said it is in-

vestigating . reports from Iran

tiiait toe new Government* has

dropped plans .-to. order eight

frigates worth around FI 2.5bn

(£620m)./
'

The Iranian interest in order-

ing -toe .-frigates on HoEandl was
first made known early last year
and .in June Parliament
approved the granting of export

licences.

^though RSV had -high -hopes

of/ being awarded the contract

it has not yet included it Incite

planning for its naval yards'

THE STREETS of Kampala, the-

Ugandan-capitalrwere reported

quiet last night, -but anti-Amin

fpipes said there was fighting .on

the outskirts of the city with
soldiers loyal to -President Idi

Amin.
The Uganda National Liber-

ation Front (UNLF) said the
Libyan trops backing Pa«ident
Amin still held several v%al
installations, including the

radio station, in the city centre.

The UNLF said the Libyans
were maintaining - a few posi-

tions as insurance that the
Tanzanian - backed- invasion

force would allow the rest of

the Libyan soldiers, thought to

number 1,000, to leave.

Diplomats said the invasion

force had no wish to shell in£

•portant installations which n
would "need when the. city was
capturecL .

-

Ugandan exiles in Nairobi

said the Libyan troops ; had
started to leave Uganda, being
airlifted from Nakasongola, to

the north of Kampala, and
from SorotL But the exiles said

there were problems landing
big aircraft on the short run-

ways. . ...
The executive council of the

UNLF, led by Dr. Yusuf Lule,

was said to be preparing to

leave Tanzania for Kampala,
where it will form a temporary
Government
Radio Uganda • continued

to broadcast its normal

programmes v yesterday, and
included what appeared -to be

live ‘speech by Prerident
'Aipim The President told: the.

Ugandans they had no. need to

be afraid.

Observers said they did not
believe, the President was still

In Kampala. One of his
vehicles has a transmitter which
can he linked directly to a
Kampala radio station, they

said. -

The UNLF said President
Amin still had one or two
battalions of loyal Ugandan
troops (1,000 .to 2,000 men)
But most are said . to be
Nubians and southern Sudanese,
who have always formed his
personal bodyguard.

By Jurck Martin, US. Editor, in

Washington" .
/'/

THE UNEMPLOYMENT^^ in

the United. States remained.un-
changed at. 5.7 per cent of the

workforce in March,., further

testimony to Hie persistent

strength of the^ economy. '

. •

.

• Total employment last month
grew by 2QOJ9QQ, which is smal-

ler than the sharp advances re-

corded in January and . Feb-:

ruary, and there were- 1O;O0O
fewer people out of - work- in

March compared with February.;

Reduction in unemployment
has ben a conspicuous success
of the Garter Administration’s
economic policies, although tile

achievement also reflects a de-

cline in productivity which has'

assumed disturbing proportions.

Fears about inflation may force

Japan to raise discount rate
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

SPECULATION IS developing
over when the Bank of Japan
will choose to raise the offipal

discount rate, now at an nil-

time low 3.5 per cent, with most
attention now focusing on low
10 stem inflation before] it

damages the economy. •/

Wholesale prices since Feb-
ruary have been rising at a steep
annual rate of over 10 per cent,

with consumer prices beginning
to feel the effect from March.
The Bank of Japan fears tljese

inflationary pressures will b^gin
seriously ' to cut into teal
economic growth.

|

The prospect of raising -the
discount rate by around Ofi-jper

cent and at the same time; in-

creasing the reserve require-
ment on commercial bank

liquidity has been widely
reported in the Japanese Press
this week. '

The Press in Japan normally
acts, as a sounding board for
various debates going on within
the Government. The reports
of imminent action by the
centrarbank (as early as next
week, according to Nibon
Keiz&i Shimbun, a leading
financial daily) have been
countered by official declara-
tions to the contrary by both
the Prime Minister, *Mr.
Masayoshi Ohira, and central
bank governor, Mr. Teiichiro
Morinaga.

-. The argument for raising the
official discount rate has been
strengthened by recent signs
that the economy is much.more

robust than previously thought.
Private capital spending plans
are being revised upward and
demand for products like steel

in the domestic market appears
to be growing.
The Japanese Government

faces the ticklish prospect also
of avoiding a sudden surge in

export growth, which may re-

sult from the depreciation of the
yen. Over the past few weeks.
Japanese companies have re-
gained much of the export com-
petitiveness lost as the yen
climbed In value.

With this export problem
looming, even the U.S. (which
has been urging Japan to main-
tain expansionary economic
poli cies ) may accept a little

credit tightening to bolster the
yen.

Announce that

as from Monday
:
the ,

9th April 1979 their Base Hate
'

is heing altered from

13% to 12*,':;

Reactor fnot rushed into service
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

OFFICIALS for Metropoltan-
Edison, the privatg power ttem-

pany operating the damped
Pennsylvania nuclear reactor,
have denied allegations that it

unsafely rushed its reactor Into
commercial service in the fast,

hours of 1978 to collect large
tax credits in that year. I

. The allegation, made by Mr.
Ralph Nader's investigators in
a long letter to President
Carter.- alleged the company
had put its reactor into serrice
on December 30 while its

-salety
and reliability were “far nom
assured,” in order to obtain
between S37m and - $48m in
investment tax credits md
accelerated depreciation

.
for

1978.

Mr. Nader’s investigators $aid
their information came from
records and officials of Ithe

Nuclear Regulatory Commis*.
sion, which supervised the start-

up of the Three Mile Island'
reactor. . i

•

Meanwhile. - engineers at Ithe

damaged nuclear plant have
started to pump back -radio-

active gas into the main reactor
building from storage tanks| to

prevent further leaks into the
atmosphere. The main job is to
decontaminate the reactor con-
tainer, a task which the energy
department in Washington has
estimated might take as long
as

:
two years.

• Japan will face electricity
shortages this summer, the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said yesterday,
after faults were found in seven
nuclear reactors.
The reactors are similar to

the Pennsylvania reactor.
-The. Ministry yesterday held,

an emergency- -meeting with
officials of the provincial "govern^
meats of - 15 prefectures to
discuss safety measures.
Seven of Japan's eight light

water reactors were out of

action, and most were expected
to be under repair until next
summer.

'

' Meanwhile, equipment for

'

several nuclear power plants

being built in Canada was found
to be defective and could have
leaked radio-active liquid if the
plants had gone into operation,
Ottawa officials have said.
The officials, who declined to

be identified, said some tubes
used in the nuclear plants' steam
generators had manufacturing
faults. There was no radiation,
hazard, - they said, because the

.

plants, at Gentilly in. Quebec,
Pickering in Ontario, and Polnte-
Leprau in New Brunswick, are
not in operation.
A warning of possible defects

was given more than a month
ago by the equipment manufac-
turer, Babcock and Wilcox
Canada Ltd., a subsidiary of J.
Ray McDermott of the U.S.
Agencies
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P^^Offlceto stage

telephone fibre trial
;

BY MAX ^UIHNSON -

THE POST OFFICE iriBjbartly
announce’ a programme-—be*
tiered to he the largest of its .

teiort in the world—fortoeintro:
duction of '450 terns of - optical .

•fibres into ,the Vtelepbone

network >
lie optical ‘ fibres, . hah>tmn.j

strands gJaSC/will-
- replace' the copper, * wises .* -anrtV

.- coaxial cflbleswhich al foesemC''

carry ..t^l^ohe.^mee^ee- rrl;-

~

In the new project:con^^g^-.
of 15 separate. -systems;^wbrto:.

about
:

£5mi. messages
encodedjtn
flash-thronffl-toafihreat up"to-

140m pulses; a; swxmdr 'Ilie

pulses 'are so fastajhey caiLert?.

code .2;000 jSmoUaneous -trie--.-

phone conversations' fcaringle
. fibre.

'
' t ' »: :

The - Post Office,
' -which •

' operates only an experimental

.

:

optical fibre link, now plans a
large-scale " tri?l of optical-

systems which whl be fully

i
..4.

"
.

Fulhamfrave
foiffdays;

to pay debt
|.‘ By /^<&w Taylor - -•

i
FULHAM FoottfSli -Club has
been given until midnight on

I TSiesday to pay a£40Q,0Gfl ^debt
i
which the club - formerly owed
to Sir r- Robert .McAlpme con-

1 struction company. - ,:
• -

;

;

I ; T6fe debt lias now ^been :

assigned. : to ,/ Financial- and
GenSrM Securities; wbicb has
^ven Folbanj -seven -dasi' to

repay the^tooneya <:
r Mr._ Brian -Dalton,

.

Fulham's

finance director,- said last night
that--Ftnanciai- anti' General had
warned ’that, "if'the. nfariey was

’

’ not pmd; hyr'TTCsaay it
;wild

; seek to eofofiMran earlier court
jndgrheht ordering: 'Eatoain to

repay - ther* debt'
i Hesatotoatit

[^:iiot clear

whether, ..this; to^aht that ’ a
.

1
receiver taight 3>e put 'into -ffie

• club if the &sbFw&s not repaid.7

The Fulhantboardswould meet
at tbe^eariiest opportunity to

discuss tie issue.;: V*
. . McAlpUtesaid thzf .the-debt
had been assigned- to a third

;

par^,^*toy dp.'tiif strictest:

assurancetote^soccerwboldicoa- :

. tinue to beptey^at Fu&am's
1 Craven Cottage ground.

'

i . . The eonmany had decided to,-

.

l'
dlstkse of -;..toe

' debt. having
' failed,to negotiate an acceptable
settlemeni fdr.^epayment.

.
:

:
The j: court 2 had ordered

! FuJhato to'pay the original-debt

of £270,000. plus ; interest '
pay-

mento tV McAtohw. whichbuilt
.the, dub’s Riverside stand .'at

Graven Gottage. The total debt*

has ^-now ' risen to around
;£400,000.-

.'
'

.

"
' v.

Mr. Dalton^said that this vas
the cft&’s-last major outstand-
ing debt ’

si

Asthma^omrcil

THE -Asthma Research Council
is to spend £100,000 to combat
the disease which affects more
than liri ptople in’ Britain.
- The, -council’s annual report
says that research grants -to

hospitals, universities and other'

orgamsati-DPs will he- increased
by about £34,000.

Free trip; offer
GCMOfUTERS Off BritiSh RaiTs
London-Bedford line. we. being
offered a free trip on- Sunday

—

so that they can see toe progress
of electrification .work which
wfU be fimshed !in :

10S2. .:'- .*•

integrated
. Into the. telephone

network.
The. contracts .-are., to be

'divided between Standard Tele-

.phones and Cables, the General
Electric Company, Plessey, and

:British .Insulated ^ Callender's
.Cables, -which malms the cable
fdrPlessey.
Th hipest capacity links are

;.tio. run. between London . and
.Reading, Basildon. and Colches-
ter and. between Basildon and
London.
Some systems are to- be sup-

pprted pa pylons, others will run
in .underground ducts, and one
Ihak vrill bo under water.
: .The Post Offics is anxious that
.'

^the ;TJKi should retain its posi-

tion} as one of the world leaders

to^ iWrdevelQpment of optical

- fibre, cjtoumrnications, alongside

-Japan-and
-

toe HE.

;

Apart frcsn its "very high

-capacity, optical fibre enjoys

several advantages oyer conven-

tional telephone cables. It ts

light and easy to handle.' It can
run through existing telephone
cable ducts without extensive
civil works and is immune from
electrical interference since the
glass does not conduct elec-
tricity.

Optical; -fibres require
repeaters to boost the signal only
every 6 km compared with every
2 km for conventional cable.

'

Work on toe new systems will
probably start later this year.
The Post Office expects to order
optical fibre links on a regular
basis from the mid-1980s
Since optical fibre links en-

code speech rhythms in pulses
or “ digits," they will be
especially suitable for use with
toe next generation • of digital
exchange equipment. System X
planned for the 1980s. Optical
fibres will be able

, to link
System X exchanges' without
special conversion equipment.

Forth ofl slick blamed

on taiiker explosion
BY RAY PERHAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A\'-12-M3LE oRirSSdt which
polluted beacbes: 'an>UDd toe

Firto vt
:rE6t&' and fctHed

hitodi^ dt^ah6ds may have
bean raijs^r a<x^en£al^y.

Fishermen = in
- theVarea on

Thursday reportaJ'^thaf a

IJherlan-te^stor^-^anker, toe
Baron Venture; twadd hy Con-

so^dated^ - Carriers^ tad been
flushing its tanl^ ' discharging
ieavy. fad oil toto toevsea.

"But Dntcb oSfiaj^wbo inter-

viewed toe crew.' toRotterdam

were .tdld that the spillage was
caused by explosions to toe
engine room which bad forced
toe ship .to change course for
Holland to carry out repairs.

The Department of Trade said
last night that as toe incident
had occurred outside British
territorial waters, the only pos-
sible course of action was to
report the vessel to toe Liberian
authorities. However, if toe
spillage was genuinely acci-
dental, no action would he
taken-

British Airways steps up

its Gatwick flights
BY MICHAEL ABtOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAW is plan-

ning ,to increase its flights to

Europe from Gatwick,to ease
congestion at Heathrov^

'_- Tt recently switch#! fcaliday

lights -to Malaga. 'vAlicante,'

Raima, Faroj Gibraltar.
..
.and

Copenhagen to Gatwick. It says
that some Athens flights will :go
from Gatwick, starting -in June,
and flights to Bologna to
November. Jf
. Tb^ Gatwick network might
also eventually include Bights

to- Lasborw. ^ladrid and
Barcelona. That, however,

Fears of

20% rise

in house

prices
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

depends upon Iberia, tMe
Spanish airline, and TAP of
Portugal, also switching services

from Heathrow to Gatwick.
British Airways has operated

some European flights from
Gatwick for some time, to
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Zorich,
Dublin, Aberdeen and
Guernsey.

Its plans to expand at Gatwick
arise from the Government’s
desire to reduce congestion at
Heathrow and the airline's

desi|e to. tap new • traffic to
Europe from Gatwick as well as
Heatteow.

\

Industry Act interest

rates reduced
THE MAXIMUM rate of

Interest Relief Grant is now
13 per cent

Interest rates for loans under
Section 7 of toe Industry Act
.1972 have also been reduced as
follows:.

ffi The ^boncefssionary ’’ rate of
interest. on Icons for employ-

ment-creating projects (Cate-
gory A) is down from 12 per
•cent to 10 per cent
• The “broadly commercial”
rate of interest on loans for
modernisation projects which
do not provide additional
employment (Category B) is

down from 15 per cent to 13 per
cent.

Cosworth engine takes

Design Council award

Easter services on London buses
A FREE bos. service is to nm
on Easter Sunday between
Sloane Square and Battersea
Parklto help visitors reach the
bus parade and rally being held
in' toe park—as part of the
150th anniversary celebrations
j)f London's buses and the
annua!' Easter parade.

Extra buses will run to
London and Chesstogton Zoos,
Hampstead -Heath, Hampton
Court Kew Gardens, Richmond,
Syon Park and to parts of the
Thames riverside. On the
Underground, there will be
additional trams for football
matches.

Driving licence renewals ‘blacked’
APPLICATION BY -thousands of
motorists to renew their driving

.

'licences have been “blacked”
by civil servants.
But they can continue driving

without breaking the law, say

toe Driver and Vehicle Licens-
ing Centre at Swansea.

.

The only exceptions are appli-

cants for first-time provisional

licences who are advised to
reapply within a month.

HOUSE -PRICES have risen by
almost 33 per cent over the past
12 months and the average price

of a home to the UK has flow
risen above £20,000, according
to figures released by the Abbey
National Building Society.

Mr. Clive Thornton, Abbey’s
chief general manager, said:

“The increase to house prices

during toe first three months
of this year exceeds earlier

forecasts and estimates of a
20 per cent rise in 1979 cannot
now-be considered excessive.”
He added that during toe first

three months of toe year house
prices had risen a further 5.6

per cent It had been expected
that the rise wonld have con-

tinued to slow, following the
trend of the previous six
months.

Shortage
Abbey said a shortage to new

housing might be a factor behind
the continuing rise. Department
of Environment figures this

week showed a 20 per cent drop
in hew housing starts to the
three months to the end of Feb-
ruary compared with toe same
period a year ago.

The building society also pro-

vided a breakdown of regional
house prices which showed that
average house prices of £23,584
to Greater London were some
£10,000 more than toe average
house price of £12*4i7 in ¥ferfc-

shire and Humberside.
Meanwhile, Mr. L. Farrer

Brown, chairman of toe Alliance
Building Society, complained
yesterday that Government cam-

-petition for investors’ funds was
to danger of “crowding-out"
building societies.

Similar remarks had been
made earlier this week by Mr.
Dennis Howroyd, chairman of

the Provincial Building Society.

The societies* have become in-

creasingly concerned about com-
petition for funds from the
Government aril insurance com-
panies which are able to offer

investors tax benefits as well as
a competitive return.- on their
money.
Alliance said that building

societies’ net receipts fell by
£1.3bn to 1978.

Pay beds curb

target set by

health service
Financial Times Reporter

UNDER-USED pay beds and
private consultation services

will be phased out of National
Health Service hospitals by mid-
1982, according to the Health
Services Board's annual report.

The report says that the
demand for pay beds lias

declined to recent years. The
number in NHS hospitals has
dropped from 3,444. in 1977 to

2,819 at the beginning of this

year.

The Health Service Board has
already asked local authorities

to proride alternative paid
accommodation outside health

service hospitals. The Board
plans to revoke authorisation for

pay beds with an average daily

occupancy of under 75 per cent.

Its provisional timetable for

scrapping unused beds has
started. The first revocations

will begin in hospitals with smal-

ler numbers of authorised beds
in January, 1981. The Board
hopes to have completed all

revocations- for hospitals with

more than 21 beds, by July, 1982.

Carbon dust

warning given
THE HEALTH and • Safety

Executive has issued guidance
notes on the dangers of carbon
dust.
The notes advise on toe pre-

cautions which should be taken
to protect workers using the
material which has many
industrial applications.

BY KENNETH GOODING •

THE Ford - Cosworth DFV
Formula l racing engine—“for
some time the best power unit
of its kind in the -world "—has
earned one of six Design Coun-
cil awards to the British motor
industry.

The engine was first used by
Lotus in 1967, but had not been
entered until this year. Designer
Keith Duckworth pointed out
yesterday that his company. Cos-
wprth Engineering of North-
ampton, could expect ' no
marketing benefits from the
award but added: “So many
people have ' been knocking
Britain recently that we decided
to remind them that we can pro-
duce some of the best products
in toe world.

‘

“The .award will also give a
boost to Cosworth ’s 200 em-
ployees. Their company is not
well-known, and too many
people believe Cosworth simply
adapts Ford engines in a small
back-street factory.”

Successful
The success story began when

FPrd placed a £100,000 design
contract with Cosworth for a
three-litre Formula 1 engine be-
cause Mr. Duckworth had shown
he could design successful
racing engines based on volume-
produced parts supplied by
Ford. There are now 325 to
service.

This was the power unit used
by Jackie Stewart to win the
world championship in 1969,
1971 and 1973. It powered Mario
Andretti to his first world
championship last year. And a
marine version of the engine
raised the world powerboat
speed record to its class to
122.99 znph to a dash across
Windermere to the autumn of
1978l

The 52 entries for toe 1979
Awards were as varied as the
activities of the motor industry
itself. For the most part they
were “ notable for the emphasis
placed on good engineering
practice, attention to detail, and

The award-winning Bedford JJL Midi bus.

simplicity of design rather than
a high degree of innovation.”
Other award winners included:
The “ Linkliner ” side-access

delivery body from Boalloy

—

a company which has won two
awards in the past three years.
The Design Council says that
Boalloy has “made major
advances in the function and
serviceability of' its product
which bring a high degree of
sophistication to the expand-
ing range of side-access
vehicles."

Quinton Hazell's “ Underider."
an energy - absorbing unit
which, when 6tted to the rear
of trucks and trailers, absorbs
collision energy efficiently

and progressively so that cars
• and their occupants involved
in rear-end collisions with
trucks equipped with the
system suffer less damage
than usual. A few days ago
the Underider was awarded
the Automobile Association
gold medal.

The Standard Panel concept of
Motor Panels (Coventry!
which enables it to offer a

wide range of truck cabs
which customers can adapt to

their particular needs. The
- judges described the system
as “ingenious.”

A fuel tank drainer by Britax
(Dynasafe)—“a very simple
product which should make
a worthwhile contribution to
safety in vehicle repair work-
shops.”

Balancer
Laycock Engineering’s “Moto-

balance 5000 ” off-vehicle

wheel balancer, which ** mini-
mises the possibility of
operator error by the use
of electronics and digital

read-out facilities.”

The judges considered the
Bedford- JJL Midi-bus, deve-
loped by Vauxhall Motors in
association with Marshall of
Cambridge (Engineering), “ a
very attractive and well-resolved
design.” They also considered
the Versi-Trailer made by Utow
Trailer, “ an original, well-
designed, highly versatile bag-
gage trader as an economic
price."

AA spares

plan ‘fraught

with perils’
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

THE MOTOR Agents’ Associa-

tion. representing 14,000 owners
of garages, petrol stations and
car and motor cycle dealers,

yesterday attacked the Auto-

mobile Association's plan to
launch a mail order scheme for

car components and accessories.

It would be "fraught with
perils for' the motorist,” said

the motor agents, adding: “If
the AA and its supplier

(Quinton Hazell) plan to cream
off the market by selling only
fast-moving parts, it will
inevitably lead to the prices of
toe more expensive parts being
forced up.”
Even toe most skilled do-it-

yourself motorist could easily
order the wrong part, and this

had implications for road safety,

said the Motor Agents' Associa-
tion.

In some cases, fitting a non-
genuine part would invalidate
the vehicle warranty.

Replying, the AA said: “We
have good relations with the
Motor Agents' Association and
would not want to do anything
to sour them."

7ts plan was “ purely in the
market research stage to see if

Britain needs this type of
service, which is very popular
in the U.S. When we have seen
the results of the market test

we will consider toe commercial
viability and whether to go
ahead.”
The subject will be discussed

at a meeting shortly of toe two
organisations.

Overseas trade

figures delayed
BECAUSE OF industrial action
being taken at the Customs sta-

tistical office, the Government
will not be publishing the over-
seas trade figures for March on
Thursday as. previously
announced. Revised publication
arrangements for the March
figures, and for the February
figures which were postponed
for toe same reason, will be
announced as soon as possible.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—THE SASSE SYNDICATE AFFAIR

Lloyd’s deeply split on £7m aid
BY JOHN MOORE

THE CAREFULY worded state-

ment from Lloyd’s of London
yesterday on its proposals to pro-
vide £7m aid for the stricken
Sasse underwriting syndicate
was designed to take accoua* of
the deep divisions that exist

within Lloyd's itself on how the
affair should be handled.
Many members iff Lloyd’s.

37,000 in all. grouped into about
360 syndicates, feel that they
should not have to bail out 110
of their number because they
have fallen on hard times. After
all they argue, since syndicates
do not participate in each
other’s profits they should not
have to share each other’s
losses.

This complaint is loudly
voiced by the influential 350
managing agents who look after

the affairs of the syndicates for
the mainly non-working mem-
bers of Lloyd’s.
Hence, Lloyd’s is anxious to

stress that the nature of the aid

it is giving to the syndicate,

formerly managed by Mr.
Frederick Sasse, is only of a

temporary nature.

But the 16-strong ruling com-
mittee of Lloyd’s has deeper
anxieties about the Sasse affair.

It is concerned lest anything
that smacks of a rescue should
tarnish the principle of un-
limited liability.

New members joining Lloyd’s

are told that in the event of large

insurance claims they are indivi-

dually liable to the full extent
of their private means for their
own proportion of the business
which has been accepted on
their behalf by a full-time

underwriter.
Only recently Lloyd's ex-

plained to the Wilson Committee
that a member “is not liable,

in respect of other members’

proportions ” of the risks
accepted.

Lloyd’s is worried* lest by
suggesting for a moment that
this is a market where people
cannot lose money it should he
in danger of encouraging bad
market practice.

Officials feel that irresponsible
elements within Lloyd’s might
decide that they have nothing
to lose by abusing the market
because, in any event, the
community would rally round.

However, such is the nature
of this particular affair, that
Lloyd’s has had to move swiftly

and. produce an interim package
of measures for the Sasse syndi-
cate.

Lloyd’s was responsible for
instigating an internal inquiry
last summer into toe affairs of
the insurance broker Brentnall
Beard. This company, quoted on
the London stock exchange, pro-

duced the North American fire

insurance business which
eventually led to £10.5m losses.

Lloyd’s also called in the City

of London police fraud squad
last September to look at a num-
ber of irregularities in toe syn-

dicate’s management account*

on the Canadian business.

These actions have to a large

extent impeded the syndicate’s

legal action for the recovery of

re insurance claims on £Bm of

.

the fire business.

Lloyd’s intervention also

slowed down the syndicate's

legal campaign in other areas

for toe recovery of money owed
to it.

Many of the U0 members of

the syndicate hfve become un-

patient and sought legal advice

individually. There is a distinct

possibility that a maze of legal

action will follow and the name

of Lloyd’s be publicly embroiled
in unseemly legal rows. The
goodwill which is vital to the
marketplace could take a severe
knock.

Whatever happens on the
legal front Lloyd's is resigned
to the possibility that its name
will be before the courts for

some time to come.

Another factor has influenced
Lloyd’s swift action. Its annual
audit is under way and all mem-
bers are required to show that
their underwriting assets are
sufficient to meet the. liabilities

for all classes of business.

If a member has insufficient

assets to pass the audit test

then he must either provide
additional security or cease
underwriting and resign from
Lloyd’s.

Lloyd’s feels that to treat toe
members of the syndicate
harshly, at a

.
stage when they

could recover the money else-

where as a result of pending
legal action, would be unfair.
An unusual number of mar-

ket irregularities figure in -the

events which have led up to the
Sasse losses.

Towards the end of last year
It was discovered that in 1976
Mr. Sasse underwrote £10m of
business, 2} times more than he
was entitled to accept under the

premium income limits (strictly

related to the members'
wealth) laid down by Lloyd’s.

Moreover. Brentnall Beard
had introduced au American-
based insurance specialist to the
syndicate. Mr. Dennis Harrison,
to whom Mr. Sasse granted
authority to accept business on
the syndicate's behalf. It tran-

spired that Mr. Harrison did not
gain approval under Lloyd's pro-

cedures available for the use of
syndicates who accept non-
marine insurance business.

It was then found that
toe syndicate's management
accounts had been seriously
mis-stated on toe Canadian busi-

ness which produced £2.5m of
the fire business losses, and
Lloyd’s called in the fraud
squad, whose inquiry is still

going on.

With so many extraordinary
problems surrounding the syndi-

cate, Lloyd's is keeping its

options open. Lloyd's said yester-

day that toe package of
measures announced “ in no way
rules out further action by the
committee in the light of any
new facts which might emerge.”

Yesterday’s meeting at Lloyd's
of toe underwriting agents was
toe first occasion many could
recall of such proposals being
unveiled to the community.

Clydesdale Bank
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British Home Stores to sell drinks
, 6Y DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH HOME STORES has
joined toe. booming take-home

drinks trade which could

revolutionise Britain's drinking

habits. BHS plans, to sell wines

and beers in at least half its

100-plus High Street stores and

the first licensed section -fe

likely to. be open within the

next two months.

. Most of toe major super-

market chains as well as High

Street multiples such as Marks

and Spencer and F. W. Wool-

worth had already entered the

market

: The rapidly increasing prefer-

ence for drinks in the heme—
atlhough the traditional public

house still remains toe most

'popular place to have a drink

—

meant that BHS could no longer

afford to stay out of the battle

for a share of toe £7bn a year

drinks market
Take-home beer sales, for

example, could reach 20 per

cent of total beer sales by the

early 1980s, according to some

market estimates, compared

with 12 per. cent at present

Three years ago take-home beer

sales accounted for just over 8

per cent of toe beer market.
The supermarkets’ and

multiple stores' food halls are

rapidly becoming more popular
as the place to buy drink to take
home, at the expense of the

traditional specialist retail off-

licence.

The key has been toe inereas-

accessibitity of drink in super-

markets: since most consumers
shop at least once a week, in a

supermarket, it has become
easier to add a few cans of

larger or a bottle of wine to a

loaded trolley than make a

special trip to a specialist off-

licence.

Statistics produced by the

AGB research company show
that in toe fast-growing wane
trade, off-licences account for

only 40 per cent of sales, while
multiple and independent
grocers, cooperative stores and
High Street stores account for

at least a2 per cent.

Other trade surveys show that

in the total lake-home market,
including wines, beers and
spirits, off-licences account for

about 60 per cent of sales and

supermarkets and other
multiples account for toe
remainder.

The J. Sainsbury supermarket
chain, according to AGB’s
figures, is the largest individual

retailer of wines with about 10

per cent of toe market, com-
pared with about 3 per cent for

Tesco. Sainsbury’s dominance in
the wine market Is due to its

traditional store profile of
middle-class shoppers who are
more likely to be wine drinkers,

although there is now a general
move down-market in toe wine
trade, as well as its consistent

polity of buying quality wines
and clearly explaining to
shoppers their type and suit-

ability.

The total take-home market is

growing so fast that some esti-

mates suggest supermarkets
may now be taking a nearly

equal share of the market with
specialist off-licences.

' A Tecent survey by toe Stats

MR company found that 57 per
cent of consumers said they
went most often to a super-
market to buy take-home drinks

and 33 per cent went to a spe-
cialist off-licence.

Tesco, the most frequently-

cited choice for buying drinks,
was mentioned by one in four
people covered by the survey,
followed by toe Coops <22 per
cent) and J. Sainsbury (18 per
cent) and then by Victoria

Wine, a specialist off-licence

chain.

Mr. James' Duggan, Tesco’s

wines and spirits buying
director, says that only a little

more than a decade ago toe idea

of selling wines; spirits and beer
over toe supermarket counter
was virtually unheard of. “ In
certain quarters,” he adds, "the
idea was completely taboo and
as late as 1967_ when Tesco
began to examine the prospects

for the market, only seven out

of over 800 stores held a licence

and total turnover was no more
than £150,000 a year.”
Nowadays, he says, Tesco’s

take-home business is one of the
company’s fastest-growing

sectors. Its beer sales, for
example, are understood to be
about £28m a year.
The boom in take-home sales

has been helped by toe growth
in demand for lager, which
accounts' for about 45 per, cent
of the take-home beer market;
forecasts suggest its- market
share will be 60 per cent by the
mid-1980s.

The take-home sales boom has
not been without Its problems;
brewers and other drink pro-

ducers are finding that the

fierce competition between
supermarkets means that their

margins have been cut right

back. Beer sales through super-

markets are far less profitable

for the brewer than sales

through a public bouse.

The accessibility of drink in

supermarkets has been sug-

gested as a main reason for the

sharp rise in alcoholism,

especially among housewives,

in recent years.

Increased social concern over

the spread of alcoholism—and
the need for drink producers to

secure higher margins—may.
therefore, eventually take some
of the gloss off the take-home
boom as far as supermarkets
are concerned.

BASE
RATE

Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that with effect
*

from 6th April, 1979,

its Base Rate for lending

is being reduced from

13% to 12% per annum.
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UK NEWS—LABOUR POLITICS

by National Theatre
BY: PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MANAGEMENT at the National
Theatre yesterday issued dis-
missal notices to 50 members
of the National Association of
Theatrical. Television and Kine
Employees, as a stage-hands' un-
official strike entered its third
week. - .

But the management also
offered the union two alterna-
tive conditions for re-engaging
the sacked strikers. Talks to
try to reach agreement will
continue over the week-end.
The strike is the sixth un-

official action by the union's
members in the National
Theatre in the three years the
company has been at its new
complex on London's South
Bank.

Potential box office takings
lost since then total £200.000.
The theatre’s current hard-line
shows its determination to end'
disruption completely.

Mr. John Wilson, -the associa-
tion's general secretary, said yes-
terday that its executive com-
mittee would consider on Mon-
day the management’s two pro-
posals for reinstatement
The first is to take the dismis-

sals to arbitration—the arbiter
to be chosen by the Secretary of

State for Employment—with the
result binding on both sides.

Dons get 9%
pay rise

backdated
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

ABOUT 37.000 university
teachers are to receive a 9 per
cent pay rise backdated to

October 1, bringing tfaeLr total

annual paybill to about £31Dm.
The payment! s in' addition to

a 6.1 per cent increase paid
from October 1 as the first stage
of compensation to the dons
for a 12 per cent award which
was “cut off" by the incomes
policy of 1975.

The second stage of the com-
pensation, now raised from 6 to
9 per cent, will be paid from
October 1, 1979, again in addi-

tion to any normal annual
award negotiated for . the
1979-80 academic year.
The backdated payment

brings salary scales for the
lecturers to £4.232-£8,452, for

RQiTKSl?; M

Or, the dismissed men, if they
wished, can be re-engaged pro-
viding they formally agree in

their contract of employment
not to take further,

,
unofficial

action that would halt perfor-

mances.
This fallows a breakdown in

talks with the union this week,
despite intensive negotiations

involving the Advisory Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service.

The association criticised man-
agement earlier this week for

failing twice to take up its offer,

to persuade the strikers to

return to work. Originally 27
stagehands walked out in the

pay dispute. Since then the num-
ber has grown to 50 as more
have joined the picket line.

But the strikers represent

just a sixth of the union’s mem-
bership at the theatre.

Pay parity

strike

goes ahead !

at Perkins I BY ]OHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Local authorities face

new disruption
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR

UNION REPRESENTATIVES of

some 20,000 plumbers and elec-

tricians employed by local

authorities will decide on a

campaign of industrial action
next week.. Yesterday they re-

jected a 9 per cent pay offer.

Meetings are to be organised
by area officials. The effects of

any action could vary widely
according to different local

authorities' policies on contract
labour.

Maintenance of lifts In high-
rise blocks of fiats could be
affected as could heating and
plumbing.- installations in a
variety of public sendee buildr
ings, including schools.

Earlier this year local
authority manual workers took
industrial action until a 9 per
cent pay increase with a com-
parability study and £1 on
account was agreed.

Mr. Peter Adams, national
officer in the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union, said
the workers were demanding a
“substantial improvement” to
the latest offer.

That offer was raised earlier

this week from 3 per cent but
the groups believe they are
being compared unfavourably
with the manual workers. It con-

cludes a comparability study
i

with 50 per cent of- any pay-,
meats to be made next Novem-
ber and the rest the following
year.

The electricians ate demand-
ing full implementation of an
arbitration award made in 1975;

which recommended close align-

ment with wages in the private
sector based on £49.20 a week.

Plumbers are also demanding
parity with plumbers In the pri-

vate sector following their

special case award last autumn.

The National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-

tion said yesterday that a claim
for a substantial wage -increase

for 50,000 clerical and other
white collar staff in the elec-

tricity supply industry would be
tabled with employers next

week. Their average wage is at
present put at £3,410 a year.

Incomes policy depends

‘on curbed unions’
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY •

NO INCOMES policy will work
unless union powers are
reduced, the Association of
British. Chambers of Commerce
said yesterday.

In~ a discussion paper at
.
its

Nwr#
£S,IS2-£1 0,097, and the average
salary among each university’s

professors to £12,050.

Discussions are to be held
between the Government and
the. Association of University
Teachers on the possibility of a
study of the dons' pay by the
Standing Commission on Pay
Comparability.

concluded that reforms were
essential, whatever was- done
about wage policy, and the
recently concluded ebneordat
between the TUC and the out-

going Government was in no
sense the required reform.
The conference felt that the

“ near-total immunity ” of trade
unions should be changed.

It proposed that if a bargain
properly entered Into by
employer and union was oroken,
the party that broke the con-
tract must pay damages.
The conference urged restrict

shops; first, by bringing in inde-

pendent arbiters oh issues such
as union refusal or revoking of

membership; second, by widen-
ing the grounds for avoidance
of union membership beyond
“religious belief"; third, by
allowing a dosed shop only if

approved by a decisive majority
in a secret ballot

A STRIKE baited production
last nigtat at the Fokins plant

in Peterborough, -the world's
largest diesel engine manu-
facturers.
Seven thousand workers

walked out after talks, broke
down in their long-running
pay - parity dispute.

Works convenor Sr. George
Gilmour announced the dead-
lock through a loud halier on
the factory floor. Workers
staged a demonstration, shout-,

ing and Planting, and some
equipment was Knocked over
and damaged.
Shop stewards rejected an

offer of increases on basic
rates of between £8.39 and
£10.75, plus a joint committee
investigation into parity with
Massey Ferguson employees
in Coventry.
The Perkins* workers want

a package worth £30 more a
week—to help give them
parity.

The issue has been simmer-
ing since 1973, when it closed
the plant for a month, with
the loss of 40,000 engines. The
company produces-more than
1,000 . engines a day, 85- per
cent for export

TGWU Wants

shop stewards’

holiday; May 3
BRITAIN’S biggest union

.
wants a day off for Its shop
stewards on May 3 so that
they can help pull In the
Labour vote.
The Transport and General

Workers* Union is, also,
urging Its 500 paid officers to

take their annual leave and
work in the 60 marginal con-
stituencies that have been
selected by the Trade Union
Committee for Labour "Victory

for special attention' during
the

'
general election cam-

paign.
Conservative Party Central

Office has already complained
that detachment of trade
union officials for electoral

work could be a breach of the
election laws. Unions, say
there! s nothing llegal if paid
officials take the time' off as
part of their annual holiday.
Mr. Moss Evans. TGWU

general secretary, slid after

a meeting of Ms union's
executive with the fuH-tinre

officers: “Our shop stewards
are to be urged 'to negotiate
with their management for
the day off on election day to
help in the campaign, on the
same basis fSat most firms
give the day off, on pay, to

help the Conservative Party
on election day."

New
Ghieftain Preference

& Gilts Trust

£<T‘NATEC * NT-W
GkO>=>: = LiE

IC the position docs alter, then Chieftain w$H not hesitate to

seize arry new opportunity to provide the highestincome possible

for its investors. <*

\bUR Reassurance
Q^efbin TrnstManagers Ltd was cstebJishedin Septanber

1976airibasbiiknpanoutstHndii^tTai^recc^particuIariyin

themanagement ofincome foods. Its sic trusts, dealing inoverseas

as weS as UK markets, have alreadyattracted funds worth £12
rnSEon. This exceptional rate of growth has owed much to the
considerable support Chieftain has received from stockbrokers

•andinvestment advisers. /
The Trustee ofChieftain Preference & Gilts Trust is Midland

Bank Trust Company.

TaxAdvantages

WhyThkTrustOffers Stability

As its name implies, the Trust will invest exclusively in

preference shares ana gilt-edged securities—both ofwhichpaya
dearly stated level ofincome.

Preferenceshares are, ofcoarse; equities with a first right to

are essentially loans to the Government, ana carry the Govern-
ment's guarantee.

NararaHy; a trust invested fn fixed income stocks is not sub-

ject to the kind of fluctuations that can be experienced by trusts

to^e^dfaQ in line with changes in interest rates.

.Moreover, in order to further minimise risk, the Trust will

cast its net wide and invest in a large spread ofstocks.

initially the largest share of the portfolio is earmarked for

the preference share sector; this is because the tax system at
present limits effective unit crust, investment for income in gihs

to relativelysmall proportions.

However, the unit trust industry is presing for this to be
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MR. DAVID STEEL, the Liberal

leader, is not going to visit the

North Devon constituency of

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, former
leader of the party,- during the
General Election campaign.
Liberal Party workers in the

constituency are, however, hop-
ing that Mr. Steel will send a
tape-recorded message of sup-

port Which can be played to

them
1

at. the ...
meeting which

opens Mr. . Thorpe’s local cam-
paign.
- Last night, there was a great,
deal of confusion, in the Liberal
ranks, about Mr. Steel's

intentions.
' Mrs. Lilian Prowse, Mr.

Thorpe's agent, said that Mr.
Steel had. offered .to .visit the
constituency on- his way tw&k
from Cornwall next Tuesday.'/’

.

;

But Mr. Thorpe would not. be'
there oh. that day, so Mr. Steel;
was sending a^iape'd message
with his greetir&s. He did not:
see this as a-snub-to Mr. Thorpe.'-
' But an aide at Mr. StreelV
office" in. Westminster said that
the Liberal Party' General Elec-
tion Committee had decided at
its meeting in- London earlier
this week thatVMri Steel should
not visit- Nortfr 'Devon.
The offitfal saferthat he knew

nothing .about 'a’ •fape-recording :

and one-had certainly not been

.made. yet. although the .
idea

might have been discussed.

Earlier
" this week ' Lord'

WIdgery, the Lord Chief Justice,
’ granted an application for .the

- adjournment of'the trial of Mr;
Thorpe and three co-defendants

on charges of conspiracy to

-murder. It has been postponed

until May 8 so that it does not

clash with the General Election.
! Mr. Steel claimed at

.
the

' Liberal trade union conference

.
in Blackpool last night that the

Liberals would break through in

even larger numbers in the next
Parliament.
He said: ‘‘Mrs. Thatcher's

prayer to avoid a hung Parlia-

ment and -hope '-for:* thumping
Tory majority is simply a desire -

to continue.Ihe see-saw politics

which have bedevilled Britain.” :

H was theheight of arrogance

fbr Tory and Labour to assume /

that the electorate must' band -

one of them absolute po\yer./_; -1

- Mr. Steel maintained that'
: younger voters, were no longer,

prepared .-to . accept adversary

politics. The size .of the liberal
,

1

Party 'in- the!-new 3^iamehtL_
woujd. decide whether the UK
could start a new era' of pafrtr-

nership and co-operation.in "in-

dustxy and politics. .
•

Oil rush

‘harmed
Scots jobs’
By Ray Perman

THE RUSH to extract North
Sea oil to benefit the balance
of payments has positively

harmed jobs and industry in
Scotland, Mr. Gordon Wilson,
deputy leader of the Scottish
National Party said yesterday.
• North Sea oil is clearly going
to be one of the themes in the
SNP election campaign. Mr.
Wilson said that no other
country in the world had so
comprehensively mismanaged
its oil policy as Britain.

Between 150,000 and 200,000
jobs had been created in the
U.S. as a direct result of
North Sea exploitation, but
only 55,000 had been created
in Scotland,
“1 have no hesitation in

condemning the break - neck
exploitation of Scotland's oil

adopted by successive Labour
and Tory Governments as
extremely harmful to Scotland.
“The Government, must

tighten up on existing develop-
ments, and insist that all repair

- and maintenance work should
normally be handled in Scot-
land. using Scots firms and
labour.

" Secondly, before giving
development permission to

companies, " the Government
must insist that at -leat 50 per
cent of the development work
in the Scottish sector is given
to Scotland.
“This would give Scots firms

a' fairer opportunity to com-
pete, and it would force inter-

national suppliers to enter into

licence and partnership arrange-
ments with Scottish industry.”

Conservatives
warned off

Maude attacks on

‘Callagafe cover-up
BY EUNOR GOODMAN

LABOUR'S version of Water-
gate—the “CaUagate cover-up
story ’’—would 'dominate- the
election campaign said. Mr.
Angus Maude.

:

Speaking shortly before the
publication of Labour's mani-
festo, the Tory "Party deputy
chairman sought to brand it as
the party of extremists:

Only its lack of a big enough
majority in the last Parliament
bad prevented it pressing ahead
with full-blooded Socialism, he.
said. Britain must be aware of

the dangers of returning
Labour to power with a working
majority, he added.
And Mr. William White!aw,

shadow ' Home Secretary,
attacked what will probably be
one of Labour's main campaign
points—its claim to have a

special relationship with the
unions. Mr. Callaghan's assertion
that only Labour could get their
co-operation was “ demonstrably
hollow," he said, in the light of
the recent industrial troubles.
Mr. Maude, speaking in. his

Stratford-on-Avon constituency.

said the" election Would be
dominated by a “cover-up story”
as important as Watergate had!
been in America.

Dubbing it. “CaUagate” he
said it tried to disguise the
Labour Party’s true nature, in

particular its real programme
for the next Parliament The!
electorate needed to be re-

minded again and again, what
Labour' did when it had a
majority, he said.

Nationalisation— of aircraft
and shipbuilding, and building
land—was symptomatic of the
kind of Socialist measures
Labour would try if elected with
a big majority, he said.

He supported his arguments by
quoting from' the draft fanifesto
prepared by Labour’s research
department. But Mr. Maude can
hardly have seen Labour's final
manifesto—agreed yesterday be-
tween the full Cabinet and the
National - Executive — so he
risked dver-stepping the mark
by quoting proposals in the
Transport House draft mani-
festo.

.

,

- By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Stiff'
' •

‘ • •• y
Mr. Edward Heath .

gave a
strong . Impression yesterday"

that he might be prepared re-

consider A job in a Conserva-

tive cabinet.- . . . -
,

J

The' former. ConserySflhto

leader, - whose relationship

With Mrs. Thatcher has been,

distinctly frosty slnee she'sup-

planted him,'-denied reports

that he had. already told her
that the only,jab he would be
prepared re consider would be
the Chancellorship: -

. . . .V

Hr. Heath's office put out .a

statement saying that at no:,

tlmd had there been any-dis-.
missions -with him about, his

;
position ‘ in any future ! Con;
servafive:, Gaveriuheirt. Nor
had he himself expressed any
views to anyone, about ; it.

That, he -said dutifully, was a
matter for the leader of

r
.the.

Conservative Party.
^

By. -putting; out: the/' state-

ment at allj he seemed to be-
trying to get the Idea across
that he was' open to offers
from Mrs. Thatcher, despite
their differences oT opinioh on
somq key issues. :

;jJ.

.

\

Mr. Heath is due to take A
full part. Id the election earn-,

paign. He ivUFbegin by visit- :

ing six critical constituencies
in Scotland-and then tour the
rest of the country*

,

Given the way he; attacked
the official party line on pay
policy, at the Tory conference
last autumn, his -every speech •

will be
.
examined under the.1

media microscope for signs of .

dissension.

The Indications are, that he
will behave with considerable .

discretion at the start of the
campaign, very careful about
what he says.'

. But. . some v Conservative!
organisers are concerned that,
as -the campaign progresses,
his resolve may flalter. If that ,

happens it will lessen his
chances of being offered a job;
for -Mrs. Thatcher has- already

:

said that she would want no
dissenters in her cabinet.

Pledge on chemists
9 pay

A Conservative government
would go ahead with plans .to set
up an independent review body
far chemists' payments, a Tbry
health spokesman said yester-
day.

Dr. Gerard Vaughan, Conser-
vative MP for Reading South,
said that the present Govern-

Tory farm

ment had already announced it

would set up such a body hut
had not yet appointed any
members. A Conservative gov-

ernment would urgently estab-
lish the review body • and
consider its recommendations
“ very carefully and sympathetic-
ally."

Blacks might

not vote says

student leader :

THE MAJORITY of Britain’s
1m

: coloured voters will, ignore
the

' General Election unless
candidates giver -firm- -^ommife
ments on racial - justice, "Mf.
Trevor Phillips, the first black
president of-the NationaL Utitoii.

of Students, said yesterday.
Mr. Phillips Said'in Leeds that

Britain's ethnic;; • minorities'
wanted police pdwers of- arrfest
under suspicion repealed -and
felt a - much;, higher Ietel of
multi-racial consciousness ,.;ln.

schools 'and. colleges was heeded.

selling Inmos I criticised
A CONSERVATIVE GOVERN-
MENT should not take
immediate action to kill off the
National Enterprise Board's
office equipment and integrated
circuit ventures, according to
the Partys draft report on elec-

tronics.

The report, produced by a
Party working group chaired by
Mr. Ian Lloyd, MP. describes
the board as a “socialist cure
for a problem created by
socialist policies.”

The report says, however,
that a change of Government
would not bring about' a re-
covery o£ the crippled economy'
at once. Tune would be re-
quired to create the Industriil
climate in which investors

and entrepreneurs could take
over the. board's promotion of
strategic industries.

A Conservative Government
would instruct the board to re-
turn profitable companies to the
private sector, but support for
inmos and Nexos. the semi-
conductor and office equipment
subsidiaries, might still be justi-

fied for some while.

By Christopher Parkes

LEADING FARMING and land-
owners’ organisations have been
disturbed by lack of formal
commitments in the Conserva-
tive Party’s agricultural policy
plans, presented by Mr. John
Peyton tiiis week.

Mr. Richard Butler, president
of the National Farmers’ Union,
said that he wanted talk of
support for agriculture to be
backed with funds. He was dis-
appointed to find no promised on
price rises.

".It was a useful statement,”
Mr. Butler said. -

He put his views to Mr.
Peyton at the annual dinner of
the Grain and Allied - Peed
Trade Association. “In one. or
two areas the statement was not
even factually correct." he. said.

The Country Landowners’
Association called for substan-
tial. reductions in tax. Its

statement welcomed! the Con-
servative tine but remarked on
the- many similarities between
the policy and that ol the exist-

ing Government.
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THE LABOUR:’^ ^We k&ail c^nue^ur^l^^
published its -mawfest& ttf-^regional inpentfrcs..

for the if "GMiaral
'
* shall expand .the work- o£

- '-the Welsh ana the, Scottish
Election last flight. -._ • Development Agencies. .'The

THE MANIFESTO SAYS: '/ Labour Government will create

Over the past: five years, tie V ^ar^deyelopmenf ^mes
LaboL-^oSn^t. 'W Jaid .^ English regions suffering

the .- foundations .of a stronger Problems,

economy.- < . V. ',
•

;
- To ensure that, private

' Whra lAbour came to govern indfoS
in March:- 1974, Britain was *“? ?**** *°r prosperity andxau

facing the most dangerous crisis

since the- -War- *Bie rPnrv. nrn--- agreements .with, the

ir^iato.S: %* .industrial, comj^.
social inj_asfic& had hrnaghftefr,

kpees*
Gffftriieot

Oio- country,has Jepine a- Jong- the necessary arrangements to
way. since then.- .The -rate °f

- ih^fe©! this -effective.-
!

-

inflation has been ' brought,:', We reaffirm the policy -that
under, -control.- It

.

has: -become: we* hive pursued that wherever
possible

.
to - improve - living :We give direct- aid to a company

standards^. to cpc Uatroii -antt out. of public funds, :'wfe:cSaUan^e ^.benefit,' penajops reserve . the Tight to take a
and benefits to the. disabled to • proportionate share of ’-the
rates which more.tbtt overtake ownership of the company; and
costs and inflation. . -. '

.
' wherever possible,' tiris^pi?blic

And over the jpast year, tin- suppdrt will be> .channelled

employment has* at last began, through the- Planning?* Agree-
to fall; . ; ;

•* '

'

ment System; '

:
;•

Now we offer a programme to -
Labour will continue with

carry Britain through the 1980s.
'

«iSS"2. AJSfSSaSS^LA'- sdMme wWSi_*asjaf»dy

!•* Mg* SXS^AZS»SSgi
%£&^^SESSE ^ ^P^tive eat—
markets.

:

.SSL

.

fey for
iratflra

Now,- with .'the "renewed co- . .J.-
operation;6f>.tee';trhde .union a poative. stf&jggyja r

movement! Labour wfll contlhtfe • ™ddstry, toed onL
:

co<op^Qon
the battle against rising prices betweefl Coverninei& -$

Ipde
With the wholehearted backing unions and managehifD^-

.

of :the TUCi - we teiiva set mar- .
The? dew ae^anenfrtoween

selves . a - new tmget to get" the Government and -3»e TUC,
inflation down to 5 per cent by' R’hieh : includes provi^u^for an
1982. '. - - - agreed aomuti ?;»«sessm«Bt. of1982. '.

:
- agreed^

^ annual
:

^a^sessmt^tf of

Power on prices-
‘ ; the nation's ecohomfc projects

.

1—Our .^jproach : will-: be ^ the foundation fwvRtking
threefold;- . Labour - will - togeffiejr in the 1980s. '

..

^

strengthen Se:- ftfce Crmimis.
- ' Labour will worfcfM^n Ver-

sion, giving it greater powers to:
.national agreement mader which

initiate -
- ihvesttgations : . :and- ' ati"conntries are hefged-and

reduce prices, in contrast to the encouraged- -to '.expand^: their

Tories Who-"- threaten "• iti'- economies
- *° the Im^^. their

abolition. productive . capacity:

We trill expand Its potters, io stimulate world -' trader . This

combine ,, its: functions ' :with will help British -‘exports to

those of r.the Monopolies • and ' increase -still faster;- "3otdo do
‘

Mergers Commisaon^to" ensure 'this Britainmeeds ahea&by and
4hat

.

-
. fflBinmmi^janT.: \not^ -s«cpanding economy.

.

.

exploited
. fry - : mpnopolyv pro*' We also need - a jatoamme

ducers or imfair prartiees. -We te. protect employment while

will furtemj^strengteere: '«d. the neeessaxy change - and
extend consumer protectloB, iix modenrisation of our ^dnstry
both the . plibllc andTprivate -takes place. We will allow
sectors.. .

;
T
:/;ottr industries to beywipM out

2—

Labour will -seek /-riulical
,-by excessive imports befgBs they

reform- - of; the : -Ctotemoja ; hnte had a chance to recover

Markers Gftfnmhn Agyi thKr strength; The V .IahouT
Policy; and; . will . "oppose any- .Gpveriunent will ensured that
further increases Jn cmninOn -^iffipoits- enter our market ^only
prices until food starphueshave . within acceptable .KmitsU^V * *

disapptotej&r* ?
: :

:

. ^i*V'^ ... Under the' Labour feffvern-

3—

In ' contrast to‘ tee Tories? -; ment, yre shall continue with
savage... frde-terall which programmes like the short-time

leads to skiing' inflation and working compensation ^fcheme,-
indufftrial cbao§,' the Labour the job release scheme,' the'

Government>an- work With the small V firms emplpyment
TUC Jo achieve; ©or agreedlnfla- suhsidyrdnd job creation pro-
tion target

.

of 5 per cent izt-1982. grammes'', which
.
'have? already

The Lahonr Governmept and created^nd saved .ortf lm jobs.
Ihe TUC have jointly agreed to We- do not-’ accept that
set up a Btondkig Commission individuals whose /jobs have
on . Comparability -whldi, Will, - disappeared-, should remain
ensure . teat . -public sector7 unemployed for periods of time’
workers, including .those ' who

. which . demoralise them and
are low-priiL-receive fair wagesimooverisb theirfamilies,
teat fine mtli t)iose paid.'-- .We pledge ourselves to the
41 tho private.jertor^

s
f

-‘ '-.y;

.

:

progressive introduction' of a
rrt . 1 . --A;" ’ scheme

i
which wffl ensure within

lowaraspeace ;r *. the lifetime oc the next Parlia-

The world energy situation is
deteriorating. Energy policy is
vitally important to our
survival. We shall strengthen
the democratic planning of the
long-term developments of
Britain's own energy sources,
backed by the necessary powers,
under full Parliamentary
control.

Britain is > almost alone
amongst major industrial
nation* in achieving energy
self-sufficiency; ’ our resources
have been, developed, thanks to
the -skills of our scientists and
of the workers.

The Tories handed over our
oil wealth to the multinationals.
We changed - that and wili

- ensure that this energy wealth
is developed wisely for indus-
trial regeneration and. public
provision, and its fruits distri-
buted fairly.

Mining
We will continue to support

“ Plan for Coal ” for the mining
industry, which has a key role
to play- in our energy future.

In any programme • for
nuclear power, safety must
continue to be the dominant
factor.

Any such development would
have to take place within tee
‘public sector. We shall main-
tain strict safeguards over tee
disposal of nuclear waste. .

• We have not derided whether
to build a commercial fast
breeder reactor. A major study
and public enquiry would be
held before any decision were
to be taken.
We ‘ shall progressively

increase the national stake in
the North Sea. to safeguard the
British people and- regenerate
British industry.

We have initiated and will

continue a major programme of
alternative energy, energy
saving, through insulation
grants, advice to industry, the
“ Save-It ” Campaign, and an
energy-saving approach to

transport.

The tax system must be fair

and seen to be so. We will

mount an all-out attack on tax
. evasion.

Everybody roust make their

fair contribution to the coun-
try’s finances. In the next
Parliament, we -shall introduce
-an annual wealth tax on the
small minority of rich people
whose total net personal wealth
exceeds £150.000.

Labour wiH continue to

reduee the burden of income
tax; and raise- the tax threshold

below which people pay no
income tax.

.^Pensions are up by 20 per
cent in real terms on tee Tory
level.*. Labour’s new child

benefit gives £4 a week per
child for every mother. Disabled
people- have new benefits: a
non - contributory invalidity

pension; an invalid care allow-

ance add a mobility allowance
for peojfle who can't walk.

.

For the priww sMtor^ we tr 2L1SL
dedazeomr^aim.
wage,; lil^br

1

productivity;
unit post economy.' To this end,

^ f

we pledge ourselves to'-make a retrannug;

reality .of fair deal' callectrve'
bargaining

, in keeping with the Jbxpansion
critena .set flown : sn- the Joint . labour,ttill' also promote ah
Statement;

.; expaiisiohEa bousing, the health
- This qgreemenf te a fax better serrice; hduotfion -and other
way- of ,, achieving .industrial

; social services which have such
a
?
d- a crucial part to play in provid-

,^?!?
rlS than

-

confroiltaLon ing jobs a%? well as in meeting
with.the trade union movement sopiaP .

.Labourmust eiisnre that the“d financial Institutions play their

t in qhr
prosperity. -Tt cantinues: programme for the

'3ed8e tee many successes of
high pnority to the

.
return -to finanrini sector, but we are

2™J saSSCTBSltJ^-
,

?HS^v^«rSScM»d thkt the lure
hand-in-hand with Seeping:

; ant-
down inflation. We ttoefore
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.
can

^
out.

aim atTrete^bf ^ ive^-
percenf or more- -^ ‘ £2,;

£
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*
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employment and a ri«a» in living ^
L,

teCTeased compe-

standards. '

-'The " new tech-‘
htioru We therefore intend_ to

oologies also hold out tee pros-
peer at faster -emwfh and a me°t te tee Girobank so that

better quality of for aH. °?
' This S' particularly true of tee big f°ur clearing

microterimologies (tee sHicozi *** and improve Jandards

chip) which will have a major ^ J° ““g.
impact oh the. lives of every- ,
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body. Only a Labour Govern- has a valuable role to play m
ment can ensure that our prtmdms a unique service and

people', as a whole derive, the ^.making a significant contnbu-

benefit '
.

' -
1 - tion .to financing the Govem-

in order to tike full advah-

tiqn .to financing the Govern-
ments operations, thus reduo-

Recordi
The Labour Government will

build on our record of achieve-
ment Labour will:

•

J—As a n&xt step towards a
married 'couple pension of

half gross average earnings and
a single person’s pension of
one-third gross average earn-
ings, increase pensions in
November to about £35 for a
-married couple and £22 for a
single person. Widows, invalid-

ity and other long-term benefits

will be increased in line.

2—

As a step towards meeting
our objective that families

get as much help for teeir
children when working as they
do ' on short-term benefits,

increase child benefit to £4.50
in November as a next step
towards further help.

3—

Give further cash and other
.

- help to one - parent
families.

4

—

Raise tee burial grant to
a more realistic level.

For disabled people. Labour
walk
|—Work for the further

implementation of Labour’s
Chronically Side and Disabled
Act
2

—

Increase the Mobility Allow-
ance again next ovember

'and continue to pay the mobility
allowance beyond pension age
without an upper age limit.

3

—

Introduce a new disable-

ment allowance to include the

blind, varying according to the

severity of disablement
We oppose Tory proposals for

higher prescription charges and
charges for seeing a doctor or
bring in hospital. Our aim is to

abolish all charges in .tee NSS.

tage of these opportunities, we teg our. reliance on the City. r«- j;
must improve our industrial • loping the Girobank jpefldlflbmust improve our industrial ,i5y ueveioping “e

.

competitiveness at home- and tee National Savings Bank

abroad—and that meahs mak* *°. teeir. full potential, a

ing sure. -our industries adapt Labour Government wiU

to new Markets, and tech- e^re a vigorous public hank-

tiological .
changes. It also teg sector,

means easing the costs of rapid

industrial change for working xinCOnrage

-marvoi Agriculture has always

flourished best under Labour
forces advocated by the Tories

G^emujents. We have already
w01 aot-^ cannot acteeve

-te encourage

production, whilst giving con-
acceptable to...tee British.

9T1 j wnrkp.rs in theoriusa.
sumers gjj^ workers in the

Witt We Med is a firm

sasyrigag e ssm

Training

apt

*«atest ’the intrusion of Snan-
and creatine new jobs. ^ institutions into this field.

Wfe will contlpne to demand
i raining a Common Fisheries Policy that

We shall expand and improve gives preference in our oira

programmes^ of training and re- waters to a strong British fish-

trainihg in skills. - ' ing industry—betrayed by tee

We shall expand the work last Tory Government—with a

and finance of the National secure future. -

Enterprise Board, using public We will continue to take, and

ownership to .sustain and create -enforce, nations? measures to

new jobs, and ensure that we conserve stocks: We shall com-

get an adequate return on our plete the process of de-casuahs-

iavestinent.- ’ ation in the indus.tiy.

- For all the talk of cuts, the

truth is that the Labour Govern-

ment is spending over £600m a

year more on health in real

terms than the Tories. Labour
will devote a higher proportion

of the nation’s wealth to the

health service, and the personal

social services.

\ Labour’s health -priorities

include a renewed shift from
hospital treatment to care in the

community through family

doctors and health centres with
supporting social services; a
comprehensive family planning

service within the NHS; more
emphasis on tee prevention of

Diness and handicap; a fairer

share of health funds across the

country; more help for the frail,

elderly, the mentally ill and
handicapped.
There would be better train-

ing and opportunities for nurses
and all workers in the health
services: 2 new career structure

for hospital doctors: and a

greater recognition and reward
to those consultants whose only
professional commitment is to

the NHS.

We will streamline the

bureaucratic and costly struc-

ture the Tories created and give

a bigger say in running the

NHS to the public and staff.

We are phasing-out tee

remaining private beds in NHS
hospitals. We shall stop queue-
jumping.

Schools
Independent schools still

represent a major obstacle to
equality of ’ opportunity.

Labour’s aim is to end, as soon
as possible, fee-paying in such
schools, while safeguarding
schools for . the handicapped.
Labour will end as soon as

.

possible tee remaining public
subsidies and public support to

independent schools.
Under this Labour Govern-

ment, the proportion of 3- and
4-year-olds in nursery classes

and schools has doubled. Local
authorities will be encouraged
to do much more. Our aim is

to provide nursery education
• for 90 per cent of our 4-year-

olds and half of our 3-year-olds

by the early 1980s.
We will provide a universal

scheme of education and train-

ing for all 16-29 year olds, if-

necessaryy backed by. statute.

We will remove the financial

barriers which prevent many
young people from low Income
families from continuing their
education after 16.

We will reintroduce legisla-

tion for income-related manda-
tory awards to all 16-18 year
olds on all full-time courses.
Further education places have

.increased
. by 25,000 under

'Labour. Labour will substan-
tially increase the opportunities
for people from working-class
backgrounds — particularly

adults — to enter further and
higher education. We want to

see more workers given time off

work for study. To this end, the
places at the Open University
have increased from 42,000 in-

1974 to 80,000 in 1978.

. We propose to extend the
mandatory grant system. Labour
supported the Adult Literacy
Scheme, and will ensure its

continuation.

Council estates

We reject the philosophy
teat tenants are second-dass
citizens. Labour has already,

published its new Housing Bill

which will give a new deal to'

council tenants to give them
security of tenure; the right

to a -written tenancy agree-

ment; tee right to improve the
home: tee right to take in

lodgers; the right to be con-

sulted on housing management
decisions: easier residential

qualifications; and a new nat-

ional scheme to help tenants to

move from one part of the
country to another.
We will improve the quality

of our less popular council

estates, which will mean “relax-

ing the rule under which
improvements to estates less

than 30 years old cannot attract

Government subsidy.

Labour does not oppose tee

sale of council houses to sitting

tenants of two years’ standing

who want to buy, so long as
such sales are at a fair price

and do not damage a local

authority’s ability to meet the
demands for decent homes to

rent.

But labour will continue to

oppose the sales of council

housing in areas of serious

bousing need.
.Labour also seeks to widen

choice, and we shall therefore

continue to help those who
wish to buy their own homes.
Labour will;

• Carry through its new home
loan plan to give saving bonuses
and interest-free loans of up to

£600 to first-time buyers.
• Examine ways of expanding
the scheme under which build-

ing societies lend to home-
buyers nominated by local

councils, particularly for older,

cheaper properties.

• Introduce new ways of

lowering tee cost and speeding
the process of house purchase.
Labour has set up the Royal
Commission on Legal Services,

which will be reporting on con-
veyancing. Labour policy is to

end the monopoly on house con-
veyancing now enjoyed by
solicitors, and improve lease-

hold enfranchisement.

Renting decline

With the growth of home
ownership and council housing,
private renting has entered an
irreversible decline. We stand
by the principles of security of
tenure and rent regulations,

and will legislate to close loop-

holes- in tee Rent Acts.
We shall continue to

encourage socially -account-
able landlords—local authori-

ties, housing associations and
housing co-operatives—to take
over privately rented property
except where an owner-occupier
lets part of his own home.
labour will .give private

tenants, access to improvement
grants on the same- basis as

owners. We shall make it easier

for a tenant to force a landlord

to do necessary repairs.

We will set up a new Housing
Tribunal to replace the present
confusing jumble of courts,

tribunals and committees deal-

ing with rents, security of

.tenure and other housing
problems.

On building and construction,

the manifesto says: A well-

organised and efficient construc-

tion industry is essential to tee
achievement of many of our
economic and social objectives.

Labour wifi:

• Plan and co-ordinate public

sector demand on the industry,

in order to help stabilise the

industry's workload.

• Press forward with plans for
decasnalisation and job security

in the industry, building on the
work of the Construction
Industry Manpower Board, and
giving their proposed registra-

tion scheme* statutory backing if

necessary.

• Encourage the development
of building workers' co-opera-

tives.

• Expand local authority direct
labour organisations, ensuring
that they are efficiently run as
separate municipal enterprises,
publicly accountable for teeir
performance.
• Develop and strengthen exist-

ing ibuiiding capacity in the
public sector so as to establish
pace-making public enterprise
for large and medium-sized
construction projects.

The land
At the heart of all planning

policy is the problem of the
land. Labour's Community Land
Act provides the means to
tackle land speculation through
public ownership. We shall seek
to clarify and amend the
regulations surrounding 'land
valuation, not least' to ensure
that land is valued very much
more closely to Us present use
value.
We shall use it to ensure that

social criteria rather than
maximum profit decides bow
land is to be used. We intend
to set up a publicly accessible
register of all land. •

- We will authorise local
authorities to charge rates on
land whTch is left unused. We
have simplified planning
procedures. We intend that in

future planning permissions net
acted upon after fire years will

,

not be automatically renewed.'
Labour is committed to save

our inner cities. With the Inner
City Partnerships, the new
Urban Area Act and the’
increased urban programme.
Labour has begun to breathe
new life into our inner cities.

We must bring back more
jobs to these areas. Our
national industrial policy will be
used to bring investment to the
inner cities. We will mount a
concerted effort to stimulate the
development of small firms and
worker co-operatives in these
areas.

We. will bring about during
the lifetime of the next
Parliament a further increase

m the expenditure earmarked
for refurbishing our inner cities

for education, for housing, and
fqr social services.

•The Labour Government will

tajkiv .measures to., arrest the
decline in the quality of life

in rural areas. We will increase
the . funds available to the

Development Commission, add
widen its scope. We will

re-establish the Rural Develop-
ment Boards in England and
ensure that the Co-operative
Development Agency, the NEB,
the Tourist Boards and the

Manpower Services Commission
play an active role in rural job
creation. We shall encourage
new forms of agriculture such
as fish farming.

The environment
Labour is proud of its record

on environmental matters. Cur
Standing Royal Commission on
Environmental Pollution has
set the pace for advance.
For tee future, however, we

will have to give still higher
priority to this important issue.

Labour will

• Develop policies for resource
conservation.
• Use our campaign for a
better environment to provide

'

the basis of secure employment,
e.g. in pollution control and in

waste recycling.
• Further reduce the lead con-
tent in petrol.

• Provide an annual “ State of

the Environment” report to

Parliament
Ensure that, before the

inquiry stage of major develop-
ment proposals—perhaps two
or three a year—the environ-
mental effects are subject to
derailed analysis and the report
published.

introduce an extended clean-

up campaign—“ Making Britain
Clean and Green,” and start a
real drive.by local authorities
and voluntary groups to clear
up derelict land, and use it to
the benefit of the community.
The majority of our people

still depend on public trans-
port. Labour believes in main-
taining and improving within
an integrated transport system.
We will encourage closer co-

ordination at local level
between road and rail. .

.
Under Labour, there will

never be another Beeching. We
will maintain the present rail

network and increase invest-

ment in tee future. As much
freight as possible must be
carried by rail; and the scheme
whereby companies receive
grants for installing railway

facilities wilt be extended.

Buses
Buses, especially, in country

areas, will continue to require
a permanent and- -substantial
amount of public support to
meet social needs. In areas
where free travel does not yet
exist. Labour will bring in a
nationwide, off-peak,, half-fares
scheme for pensioners, the
blind and the disabled
Heavy lorries will be made to

carry, through taxation, their
full share of road costs, includ-

ing environmental costs-

We will take further
measures to reduce noise and
pollution. The National Freight
Corporation must be enabled to
provide the basis for expanding
the public sector in the road
haulage industry.

The Labour Government will

continue to oppose any pro-

posals to increase the permitted

maximum weight limit for
- heavy lorries, which are incon-

sistent with road safety and the

needs -of the environment- •

Roads
The road building programme

will remain at its present level

-—but we will adopt a* more
selective approach than in the
past. More by-passes will be

built Highway inquiries will;

also be more open, wider in'

scope, and with inspectors
clearly seen to be Independent.

In the ports industry, we re-’

affirm our policy to bring com-
mercial ports and cargo
handling into public owner-
ship.

A central theme of our
programme for the eighties is

the protection and enhance-
ment of our democracy.
The time has • come to

recognise tbe increasing desire

of employees to have a larger

say in tee decisions which
vitally affect their- working
lives and jobs. We also wish to.

harness their energies and
experience in a positive partner-
ship to improve our radnstrial

relationships in a way which
reduced conflict and increased
co-operation.
We therefore commit tee

Labour Government to a major
extension of industrial

democracy. Democratic practice
and good industrial relations

means single status in industry
and a dignified respect for all

workers, whatever their plant’
grading.
We will encourage recognised

trade unions to establish joint

representation committees in

all companies employing more
than 500 people, and place a
legal obligation on employers
to discuss company plans with
these committees. We will

establish an - . Industrial

Democracy Commission to

stimulate and monitor schemes
of industrial democracy m the
private sector and nationalised

industries.
*

•

Assemblies
We re-affirm our commitment

to devolution for Scotland. We
are. therefore, ready to discuss

constructively with all con-

cerned any changes which
would make the scheme more
acceptable in the present Act
some can establish a Scottish

Assembly.
During tee next Parliament,

we will increase law centres

providing legal help for tee
ordinary citizen; provide more
resources for the prison and
probation services; extend legal

aid to certain tribunal hearings;

bring together and co-ordinate

the various offices of Ombuds-
men; consider responsibility for

the conduct of prosecutions in

the light of tee Report of the

Royal Commission on Criminal

Procedures; and provide further

help for the victims of crime.

In central Government, we
will:

• Make major improvements in

the legislative process, includ-

ing new methods of considering

Bills in Committee, and of

scrutinising, the work of Gov-
ernment through Select Com-
mittees.

• Establish a more powerful
and professional system of

audit
• Introduce a Freedom of

Information Bill to provide a
system of open government, and
enact the proposals made by
the Government in its White
Paper to reform Section Two
of tee Official Secrets Act
• Bring forward proposals to

reform the machinery of gov-

ernment and the structure of

public administration to bring

them into line with modern
conditions.

• Re-examine tee procedures
for appointment to govern-

mental and quasi-govemtoental
bodies, and to the boards of

public enterprises, and for

recommendations for honours.

• No-one can defend on any
democratic grounds the House
of Lords and the power and
influence it exercises in our
constitution. We propose,
therefore, in the next Parlia-

ment, to abolish the delaying
power and legislative veto of
tee House of Lords.

Rate sopport
Already, the central Govern-

ment pays 61 per cent of the

cost of most local services.

We shall continue through
the rate support grant to pro-

vide national Exchequer assist-

ance to ratepayers, particularly

in. areas of greatest need.
We shall seek ways of making

finance for local government
fairer to ratepayers.

Labour will extend public
involvement in local govern-
ment, so damaged by the

bureaucratic and costly local

government system imposed by
the Tories.

To this end. the Labour
Government will:

• Give back to large district

councils in England responsi-

bility for education, planning,

social services, local libraries

and other local service*.

• End automatic disquali-

fication of .
local government

employees, from standing for

election.
•- Enable councils to co-opt

employee representatives 10

their committees as non-voting

members.

Women’s rights

Labour’s Sex 'Discrimination

Act, Equal Pay Aet. the Employ-
ment Protection Act and Social

Security Pensions Act have

already created a’ new deal for

women.
.

_

We shall progressively elimin-

ate the inequalities that still

exist in tee social security and
tax systems. We^shall introduce

further reforms proposed by the

Finer Committee on One-Parent

Families.
We have already, protected the

anonymity of women victims of
rape. We shall bring to a fairer

system of family law with new
family courts. ’ Labour will

abolish the contributory condi-

tions tor mateiiiity grant and
-raise tee level of the grant.

Labour has already
strengthened the • legislation

protecting minorities. The next
Labour Government will

-

con-
tinue to protect the community
against discrimination and
racialism. We will:

• Give a strong lead, by pro-

moting equality of opportunities
at work throughout the public

sector.

• Help those whose first

language is not English.

• Monitor all Government and
local authority services to

ensure that' ‘ minorities are

receiving fair treatment
• Consider what measures may
be necessary to clarify the role

of the Public Order Act and
to strengthen and’ widen tee

scope of the Race Relations Act.

• Review the .1824 Vagrancy
Act with a view to tbe repeal

of Section 4.

Ulster

Large-scale migration to this

country is ending, but we still

have some major commitments
to fulfil. Labour will honour
these. A quota would merely
cause even longer delays for

dependants.
Our whole immigration and

citizenship law needs revision.

Progress has already been made
on this with the publication of

a Government Green Paper.

For over four years. Labour
"has governed. Northern Ireland

direct from Westminster. Dur-

ing this period, considerable

progress has been made on the

security front and on the efforts

to bring peace and stability to

the Province.
Detention has been ended, a

special independent Policy

Complaints Board has been set

up, and the : police themselves

are now more widely accepted
in the community.

Unfortunately, m spite of all

the attempts by tee Labour
Government, it has not been
possible to find common agree-

ment between tee political

parties on the best form of

government - for Northern
Ireland.'

-

For the present, direct rule

remains the only viable alterna-

tive. Any change can be made
only with the consent of the

people, of Northern Ireland. We
will work to make it more
accountable and democratic.

Labour has saved thousands
of jobs’ in Northern Ireland and
attracted much investment and
industry to the ; jmost under-
developed areas. Bat at about
twice the UK average, unemploy-
ment continues at an intoler-

ably high level. The industrial

policies set out earlier will be
applied, with full force and
vigour to Northern Ireland.

Both the arts and tee media
play an important role in

enhancing the quality of our
democracy.
Aid to the Arts Council is

going up 25 per cent this year.

We will ensure more money for

the Arts- in future. Tbe Arts

Council should include elected

representatives.

A Labour Government will set

up a British Film Authority,

with a distribution arm, to

stimulate investment in British

film productions.

At this election. Labour will,

once again, be the onlv major
political party to offer the

British people tbe prospe.% of

bringing about fundamental and
much-needed reform to the

EEC.
We are concerned to ensure

that Greece, Portugal and Spain
receive an early welcome into

tee Community.
We atm to dew?!op a Europe

which is democratic and
socialist, and where the
interests of the people are

placed above the interests of

national and multinational
capitalist groups.
A Labour Government will

oppose any move towards turn-

ing the Community into a
federation.

Policies

Working with bur Socialist

colleagues, we will defend the
ability of each member state to

determine its own industrial

policies. Our polio’ is to

encourage such measures as
import ceilings and orderly
marketing arrangements where
they are necessary to prr.tect

vital national economic
interests.

Member states must be able

to control arfd plan their own
energy policies while at the
same time maximising co-

operation and 2Vking agree-
ment on areas of mutual
interest, such as research and
development
Membership of tee Com-

munity has compelled us to pay
more for our food than other-

wise would be tbe case. The
CAP raises serious problems for

British agriculture— distorting

tee balance of production; de-
creasing consumption through
.inflated prices in the shops: and
stopping the industry from
growing. That is why Labour
seeks a fundamental reform of
the CAP.
The Tories back a policy

which would raise food prices
by the equivalent of £90 a year
on the average family budget.

Labour will seek to: *
f

j—End the scandal of loocf

surpluses — which cost

£900m per year in storage
alone. •

• r.

2

—

Improve access for cheap -.'

food from countries out-- -.

side the EEC. *
-

3

—

Reduee EEC support prices^;-
'

and press for more scope;’;.’

under the CAP for national
"

support arangements, such asVj*

our beef premiums. “ ,

4

—

A change in emphasis from..
price support to structural

:

reform. .7

.
1 r -

.

Consumers
The reforms we are calling. ••

for are in tee interests of con- .,
•

sumers throughout every-.

country in the Community. We..-.

,

will do our utmost to gain the *.

co-operation of our EEC
partners. However, if these
reforms are noi speedily
implemented, we shall protect.
our interests — if necessary...;

vetoing any further increase in.-

food prices until surpluses ;
-

have been eliminated.
We will retain tne freedom*-.',

to determine our awn budgetary

.

policy and to control our own ••,«

currency. A Labour Govern--

ment wili retain the power to.: .

impose controls on capital:

movements and will continue to
resist any upward harmonisa- . :

-

tion of VAT or any reduction in

the existing range of zero-rated

VAT items in Britain. - A,*-.

Labour Government would nof_

;

join an Economic and Monetary -

Union.
Major reforms are needed fi;

to the Community Budget: *.*T

Britain is now providing a net j;

subsidy to some of the other
EEC countries amounting toV
£900m a year.

No country whose national'.'

income falls below the average'
for the Community as a whole" .

should be required to make a.';
net contribution to the

.

Budget
We should reduce tee pro- ..

portion 175 per cent) of the-

Community budget spent on .

agriculture, and tee funds so. ..

released could be directed into

social and regional develop-

.

ment.
The Labour Government will:

ensure that tee Community-
Budget should promote a fairer-,

.

distribution of resources /.

within the EEC. and the con-.
.,

vergence of economic perform-.. .

ance of member states, to

achieve faster growth, higher-V
employment and lower rates of-'

'

inflation.
1

t

The Labour Government will
1

legislate to ensure that British;
•’

Ministers are accountable to the
House of Commons before male '.

ing any commitment in the'

Council of Ministers. Enlarge-,

ment of tee Community will

provide the opportunity for
1 '

seeking changes in the Treaty
of Rome, which would enable
the House of Commons to

strengthen its powers to amend
or repeal EEC legislation. This ;

would involve consequential
amendments to the 13|2 Euro-
pean Communities Ac*
The Labour Government will

press for improvements in the
Lome Convention, for widen-
ing the scope of the EEC’s aid

to include tbe most needy areas
of the world, and for the EEC
to place emphasis on trade and
the stabilisation of the export
prices of Third World
commodities.
The Labour Party’s priority is

to build a democratic socialist

society in Britain and to create

the conditions necessary to free

the world from poverty,

inequality and war.
Crucial to our policy is the

pursuit of peace, development
and disarmament by strengthen-

ing the process of detente. We
shall seek to improve relations
with the USSR and the
countries of Eastern Europe, as
well as with China.
We shall continue to work

for the peaceful and just settle-

ment of disputes and the
strengthening of international
co-operation. The Labour
Government will, therefore,

continue its policy' of strength-
ening international organisa-
tions, particularly tee UN, and
the Commonwealth.
Labour is totally opposed to

the system of apartheid, and
will continue to support oppo-
nents of apartheid, giving
humanitarian and other aid to
liberation movements in
Southern Africa.
Labour believes that it is

not only wrong, but contrary
to British long-term interests
to be closely tied economically
to South Africa.

We will take active steps to
reduce our economic depen-
dence on South Africa and
discourage new investment in
South Africa by British com-
panies. Those already operat-
ing there will be expected tn

comply with a strengthened
code of conduct governing con-
ditions of employment.
We have refused to approve

the Rhodesian internal settle-

ment and we will continue to
work for a settlement of the
Rhodesia problem acceptable to
the people of Rhodesia as a
whole. Until such time as an
agreement is arrived at, we
will maintain and intensify

sanctions against the illegal

regime.

While actively pursuing a
policy of detente, the Labour
Government will continue tn
press for the implementation of
the human rights provisions of
the. Helsinki Final Ac:. Tne
Labour Government will con-
tinue to work for the suoesss of
tec Mutual Balanced Fqrcf*
Reduction Talks in Vienna, and
will give full support to iha
work of the L’N Committee 03
Disarmament.
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Gartmore Commodity FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

inaninflationaiyv7piU Joint premium bonds
When prices art? rising fast, every saver has a major •

problem. How can the real purchasingpower ofsavingsbe
maintained, let alone increased?

This could be a good time to consideran investmentin

^
commodity shares. The broad trend in commodityprices
has nearly always been upwards in step with rotes ofworld
'inflation-’

"

Butby investing in Gartmore Commodity ShareUnits,^
you get die added benefit ofprofessional managementm this

. highly specialised share sector. The Trust aimstoprovide^

'

,
long-term grenyth through investment in commodity shares.

Since launch in September 1376, the offer priee-of
.

Commodity Share Unitshos increased by 64.3%compared

t
-with a rise in'the cost-of-living over the same period of.-

•

'.30° o and a rise in the Financial Times Ordinary Share .
•

.

'Index of 61.9%. .

Remember the price ofunitsand the income from,them
. can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a long-term, one.
You can invest any amount oyer £200. Simply fill in die

coupon and send'it to.Gartmore'Fund Managers Limited
1

with your cheque, or consult your professional adviser.
t

.
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18 Startling
predictions
for Investors
• Gold will tradeat overUS $300 per oz. •

• Commodity pricesssillexplode!
• The US willmoveinto a

. recession— taking therest
ofthe worldwith it.

• Propertymarketto fall

These are just four of 18
amazing profitmaking predictions,
prepared by the World Money
Analyst team. Full details and
substantiating evidence ia

contained in their 'Outlook for
1979' which was prepared on 18
December 1978. Many of their
predictions are alreadycomingtm>.

The. World Money Analyst is a 16
page monthly digest forprofessional
advisers and investors, with many

.
• .

thousands ofsubscribers in over60 countries. It covers all major
markets, contains bard informationand clear buy/sell signals,
with a 7 year track record ofaccurate Forecasting. Tax, too.
By subscribing now you will receiveTWOSPECIAL .-•

REPORTS FREE. The Outlook fpr 1979’ and 'How to Make
Profitable Gold Investments’. .

(g Annual subscription £48 or S95
"

airmail worldwide ITT

% Three month trial subscription'
only £5 or S10

0 Full refund of subscription ifnot
completely satisfied ‘

;

Cutandpost ...

OuttooV. to'

jLWO

L„. Go\dN'
arket

To: World Money Analyst, World Trade uenirc,
ft Kncharine-By-The Tower, London El SAT
Phone:01-4862400

Yes. I would like to subscribe

3 month trial a £5 or 5 10
| |

.1 year subscription $ £48 orSSS
| [

PLEASE USE CAPITALUXTTU

Cheque enclosed tor £

•In Ufi, 3 month trial offer SID w>n»ij> imt
to World Monoy Analyst 1300 “MKCrX/
Connecticut Avenue, N.W. figg

. Suite 307, Washington D.C, 20038

.

Howto untangle
yourtax affairs.
With just a telephone chil.

After five budgets in just overtwo years, do you
reallyknow ifvou’re receiving all the tax concessions

and allowances you’re entitled to?

Professional help is essential - the kind ofhelp'

Royal Trust have been providing to British taxpayers,

resident here and abroad, forthe past forty years.

Those whotakeadvantage of Royai Trust's

services neednever fillin another tax form, and
can restassured that they're never Rkelyto pay
the Inland Revenue apennymore than they owe.
All-assessments wiffbeautomaticallychedted
and all available reliefs claimed. .

Ring Bill Coulson orPierc'rKurizon 01t6298252 (oc -
alternatively, return the.coupp.nb elow).We’ll showyou
how to save yourselfa lot oftime and worry.

And, possibly, a gooefefeal oFmon’eyas well.' ’

.

ROYALTRUST
The RowlTnist Company ofCanada,- I

54Jcrmyn Street, LondonSMV6N'Q.' I © j
Please send JciaiK ofjuurscr\ ices bj return, V "** J
without obli galum.

" ’

'
•

%
• - '•

i

Address _ I

;

» »T7/*

|

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Manv years ago I bought some Counld I be compelled by a
premium bonds on- behalf of - Court to -remove the trees ?

each of my two minor If so, could 1 then erect a

daughters.' telling them that
.

fence to. the height of 2 metres

any prize was to be shared. wUhout plaimlng permission ?

Following the Introduction, of We very much doubt if the

capital transfer tax, I made a . noise complained of Is sufficient

sworn statement that my to constitute a - nuisance in the

intention ab/initio was that any legal meaning of that term. If

prize was to be shared equally, the court held that the . noise

Do.you think this would avoid . did constitute an ’actionable

CTT In the- event one of them nuisance you would have, to

won a major prize and abate it, if necessary by remov-
transferred half to the other? ing the trees. You could then

We think that the statement you erect a..fence up' to 2 metres

have made should suffice if the in height (if it does not abut

children are still under 18 years on a road); if that would not

of age. If not, or when they interfere with any established

•m - No legal responsibility am 'be

ynw r* accepted _ty the Financial -ffores

TiUtS for .the.-«uiiweh given la tli^e

.
column*- Art"' inquiries wilt'Jut' answered by. post ' as soon . or
possible.' G‘.

s
,'

side only? . .
on its own will have a presumed

The normal presumption which boundary" in the middle of- -its

may be displaced by local course. X
custom.br by evidence of actual /; -

. . ;

acts of ownership) is that the « bn
boundary, where there is an 1/fMWo Pfl
artificial ditch with a bank on -

INSURANCE
- 'JOHN PHIUPj" V

WHEN YOU Insure your home
against damage or {destruction

; Solicitors^ Journal of-March 16;.

Mr. Leppard boi^t a- cottage

for £li5Q0 'w W2* Kept: it empty
; and tnecLto resell it at a profit:

by .Octo&ef 1975 he- was asking:

£4,500 fdr. it, altfiough:a tyear
earlier he had insured- it for -

£10,000 and at 1975 renewal had
increased that sum to £14,000. In
October 1975, while the cottage .

remained empty ' and unsold, it

noise complained of is sufficient artmciai ttiten wiui a o^, ^
to constitute a -nuisance in the whichthere is a fi® SilUTeSy

the court held that the. noise
did constitute an 'betionahie
nuisance you would have .

to

abate it, if necessary by remov-
ing the trees. You could then

come of age, they should each «. .

I

make a declaration- -that they p/icc/7(.r.;nvf
hold their bonds on trust for x C/aacfaagc/rt :

both of them Jointly. ' ^
of a house .

Life assurance I am thinking of buying a flat

s . in an old house, to which 1

Premiums would like to retire, but to let"
- . . furnished in the meantime.

I understand, that as tram How can I ensure that 1 get
April 6, life assurance'premiums .possession when required? Must
eligible for tax relief are
limited to the greater of £1.500
or. 1 of taxable income.. Could
you please tell me how this

applies to married.couples who
have elected for separate '

taxation oft wife-s earnings?
The answers to your questions

are to be found in paragraps 9

and 10 of schedule ' 4 to the
Finance Act 1976.

total income, before, allowances)
limit' will apply to a married
couple jointly, regardless of an It is not essential -to employ a

I

election for separate taxation of

the wife's earnings. Similarly, a
wife’s-eamings election will no
longer penalise policies taken

out.by one spouse on the life of

the other.' •

The wind .

in the trees
Our neighbours complain that-,

the wind which, blows through-
two trees In our front garden
keeps them awake at night -

SCHEIKJLAR is not a word
which - is on everyone's lips

' every day, but it is the correct
description • of our income tax
system. Those who want to
understand the- system must
understand the.word. And those
who merely want to pay- as little

as possible should also pay
heecL

Tax is charged on “ income,
profits’-or gains," an incantation
hallowed by time which, as we
shall see, means very, little

more than “ income." But the
fact that the charge miist be
made under one: or other of

Schedules. A-E (and as regards

Schedule I), under one of the

six cases), is important for two
reasons. First, the assessment
rules are different: and secondly
the schedules bring in the
concept of source.

'

-Income is not income at all

unless it arises from a source,

and it can only be charged to.

tax in the manner ordained for

income from a source of the

DAY1D WAINMAN

relevant kind. The schedules /to permit the Revenue to assess

and cases are lists of sources/ under Case VI an excess of sale

rather than of income. Mod! proceeds of some item over its

- ’ / cosL

,
~ Lord Justice Lawience ex

j pressed it in these terms. “It

TAXATION ' seems to me that in the case ofinA/iiiwiv, ^ isolated transaction of pur

DAVID WAINMAN
'

open. It is either an adventure
in the nature of trade, or else

it is simply a case of sale and
readers will know, for instance, resale of property."

that Schedule A covers most But while trading is statu

income from property, that torily extended to embrace

Schedule E is relevant for these one-off adventures, there

income from employment, is no similar extension for Bto*

whilst Schedule D covers wbat fessions. So the dividing line

can be correctly described as a becomes even more difficult to

multitude of sins—(the self- place. The taxpayer who is paid

employed can hardly be un- for some service of a profes-

aware that being such can only sional nature (either separate

be regarded as a mortal sin), from his normal activities, or

But are there any significant isolated in the sense that he )i®s

gaps between the scheduled

sources?. Can types of income
no such activities), could reason-
ably claim that this one service

be found which pay no tax did not constitute a profession.

because the law does not
recognise their existence?

A pessimistic answer to these

questions is to be found in the
wording of Case VI of Schedule

A taxpayer called Hobbs, ^ho
sold his life story to a news-
paper, persuaded the courts that
his receipt was not income from
a profession within Case IT. Jhrt

D. This sweeps up “ any annual -they nevertheless caught him in

profits or gains not falling

under any other .case of

Schedule D. and not charged by
virtue of Schedule A. B, C or
E;" But as we shall see below,
the sweeping process is less

than totally efficient, and some
income escapes.

. A considerable number of
items declared by the statute to

the slips; his contract formed
“matter for assessment under
Case VI, and nm the less so mat
the services are trivial or that
they are to be rendered opce
and for all so that the remuner-
ation " may be regarded as a
casual profit arising out of a
single and isolated transaction."
Another well known man

be
.
taxable as income, . are slipped past Case VI without

specifically charged under Case getting himself enmeshed. He
Furnished letting income
receipts from sales of

did not contract with a news-
paper to write his life story,, but

know-faovr are examples. But it to sell his diaries. The courts
is the generic scope of Case VI

.
found that what he received was

at which we are looking.
' The first of the- escape routes
was signposted by Lord Black-
burn in 1871. He said that

a capital receipt from the reali-
sation of an asset.

And then there are numerous
taxpayers who have received

profits or gains, to be charge- odd payments stemming not -so
able-under Case- VI. must be much from their professional
efusdem generis with the profits activities as from masterful in-
or~gams within the -other -five

cases—that all six cases were
activity. An estate agent- was
compensated in 1967 for with-

aimed only at profits which drawing his claim to participate
were “ of a kind:" Case VI Is in a particular development. .

‘"nOt appropriate' to tax items
lacking any affinity to the. types
of Income within Cases T to V.

But as in all. tax related ques-
tions, knowing the law. .and
planning the advantages to be

-To the non-legal -mind, the taken within.it are essential-

Unking factor may not be
immediately apparent Trading
Income, professional profits.

For instance, breeding race-
horses is a business, and taxed
as such. Kacing them is not, and

interest income from foreign their winnings are therefore free

securities and income from
foreign possessions—these are

the subjects of the first five

cases.. To what are they akin?

of tax. But one breeder was mis-
guided enough to lease his

horses to others who wished to

race them, in consideration for

One answer is " that they their handing over half . the

sufficiently resemble items of winnings to him. He was
:
taxed.

the side 'of the ditch further

from the hedge or bark. If the X. have gains icm shares of

water course is not artificial the
. £1.000 for 2976-79. 1 also have

boundary will be presumed to gains of £1,300 oh an
be along the centre line of the

watercoure. A hedge alone will

not be presumed to have a
boundary running in the

you have to fix your own sum destroyed by fire and Mr.

insured.' Your prospective to-:"j^ppard 'Claimed for -the cost.-of

surers will not'do- this for you reinstatement On" the facte In-,

though they may well proride surers argued that Mr. Leppardmougu 3^ leaflet would-be indemnified if he were
you with a ropy

K
° ®

.. .paid to foepl^fire'mariretvalae
produced last year TjytheBri ^^ p^pM-ty less'the yalneof
tisb Insurance Associatio.n "en- ^ whicb he-still had. The.

.titled " A guide to' building in-, dispute.' wound its "way to!..'the
:

surers for the houfo owner:? • Gorart of"Appeal m3d. the.3xtdges

Ibis leaflet tells you how to there, were- unamtodus^^ftat fo-'

middle, of th ehedge—the pre- triist shares' were fully qualify

sumption is that It was planted - ing (under section
-

X12‘ of the

by the . owner of one of the two Finance ’ Act .1972) and, tbai

pieces of land which it divides, none of the other shares' were
on his own soil, so that evidence partly qualifying, there will be
would be required to show no . CGT Uahilrty for 1978-7I
whose the hedge is. A stream evep if you realise'- forth®

investment trust . Will I fcwe. . for the home owner:? Court oTAppeal tort.. the ;fodges
any Capital.Gains Tax.ai all to

leaflet tells you how to there wereunarmnons foat -in-W7
. -

••
'

•

'
• T^inninte the cost of re-build- .surers were correct^ in^ sayingA^um^ -th^i the inv^tment ^ the event of that Mr: Leppard ^ould receive

property and multiply the figure

by the building cost factor
no- CGT liability for 1978-79 ^LrT^tmof
even if you

«•

Qualifying gains
Other gains

t

Taxable amount -

chargeable gains of £174:

1,3m
1,174'

Remember that this was. not a
home 'to occupation, nor even.;

a

summer or weekend . --second

home." It was a cottage, that -the.

1. employ a solicitor to arrange
tenancies?
.There is no sure way of getting

the - tenants out if you do not
personally go -into occupation
of part of the building as owner,
except in the case of holiday
-lettings. You can make a letting

with a warning to the tenants

that you may require the
premises for retirement, but

-.CGT payable @ 15% on
less: Credit €>. 17% on ...

Nominal CGT liability ...

£2,4741;
<• ’

,

£1,474=^221.10
£1,30^^221.00

In- the leaflet the BIA has this, owner was at all times intent
"

to say “Sum insured is the 0n selling: -.This being. 8d .it

amount of money
. ;

for. - which would have .been a nonsense to

. your home is covered and is require -insurers to pay £8;000' J

the most your Insurers will pay for reconstxuctidu when the-mar-

even if it is burnt to the ground feet value- of that, work would on ' 1

. . . . Do not simply-insure; for completion be worth only£5,000, r

market value, the cost of repair- ft. is scarcely credible that-;Miv -

ins even partial damage ..can Leppard would have- spent .his -

- +v;d Amm w _•

Returningfrom abroad

sometimes exceed .this figure—
remember to insure for 'full. re*

building cost”

own money-to this, way to uh-

insured..
.

. .'V-,’ :

. 1 think that both insurers and

The £1,500 (or one-sixth of this will only -be effective in the

case of a new letting when you
are the. owner .of the property.

solicitor: but it would un-
doubtedly he wise to do so.

Presumption

as to boundary
In cases where the deeds are

unelear, are there conventions

to indicate the precise position

‘of
.
the boundary between

properties (a) where there is

a headge with a ditch on one
side only (b) where there is a
stream with a hedge on one

escape
income which would fall into

one of- those five cases were it

hot for some quirk of the law,
particularly one which stems
from the taxpayer's status. For
instance the Forth Conservancy
Board was not entitled to carry

on a trade, but did charge dues
for passengers and freight,

using the funds so raised for its

.own purposes.. Its income could
hot properly be described as
trading income, but was charge-

able under Case YI.

On the other hand, betting
winnings, gifts and receipts by
finding do hbt fail into Case YL
We can now start to look at

some of ..the jagged edges of
Case Vl/against which income
may bei1 caught, or over which
it. may" escape. First, trading
income falls into Case I, and
includes not only income from
continuing trades, but also the
isolated profit made from a one-

off *' adventure in the nature of
trade." In view of this, foe
^courts have consistently refused

Referring .to your reply under

Returning from abroad

(February 17), could yon

indicate whether a British

citizen of UK domicile,

returning to the UK after

many years abroad, would be
designated a UK resident for
exchange control purposes if

he buys a house to the UK
but (a) spends less than six

months in each year to the

UK, (b) more than six months
each year in tiie UK, (c) he
does hot acquire a home in

the UK and only spends part

of each year there?

purposes. - ^“v • l-**^ UU1 vw**“*vn---| —^ - -— ^ UJIU^ iv O&Uy oiiu AUU&KWTM M«U4 -
. f

-

borderline Mtiiafioris you men- reports of a recent decision of unable to 'buy any «ther i

tiob the returigng expatriate the Court of Appeal to Leppard gin-mar property -in the locaBty^ -%

might well be
;

tf|wed to retato v. Excess Insuronce, where the - wb en;his home had burnt itown; ; . .

his existing espial status, If Court ruled that marker, value, ^eed I doubt that to those tiiv'
:

v
he wished to doffi and the Bank not reconstruction post was the c&nstances tosurers would Im'."
of England we^^atisfied that proper measure, of indemnity. C0Trtended Mr. Lepparf’a rightto: .

he was not tryto&to exploit his indeed one reader of toe Fin- re instatement
"

•
/ ~.“V; 'V-

rtatus by KtMial mange-
ancial mmes, Mr. P. r. jMes ot Tn,. the

'-
Mnlul bmsA.M

n .the
.

foiree

ins you men-
og expatriate

In the light of this kind .of the . court woolff havie taken a

adrice, some householders may very, different yiew- if Mr. JLep-

have been Surprised, if not -put pard had been to occiipatibn, not ;

out of countenance, by reading trying to sell, and moreover had

might well be,
;

a|&wed to retato p. Excess Insurance, where toe

his existing esMnal status, if Court ruled that. market, value.

he was not trriu&to exploit his

status by artiflhial arrange-
ments. • '.[3

-A UK citizen^iesignated a
resident of to&|RJK' (British
Islands) for exchange control

purposes caim# normally
acquire foreign p«tfolio invest-

ments without ;.mng through
the investment Currency (pre-

nzlom) market
. ^he proceeds

Where a returning citizen, of investments
who holds foreign stocks

-

and shares; is designated as
resident' for-, exchange control

purposes can be switch invest-

ments abroad, assuming
-the

proceeds of a sale are briefly

held In foreign accounts? Can
be retain or switch Info shares
in foreign investment funds/
trusts?

You should ask your UK bank
for a copy of toe free guide to
UK Exchange Control, which is

isued by the Bank of England
for distribution by hanks to

,

intending immigrants and new

;

residents,, etc. Residence for

.

exchange control purposes is

not determined by such precise
rules as residence for tax I

resident outside:

Territories would.)

be eligible for i

investment curre
nor for reinvest

FFT v

TERM
DEPOSE

tfolio invest-
'

big through

Kired while
value *

e Scheduled Befo:

lot normally James’
ale In toe closer

By market. Leppar

.Before considering
^ foe' claim and ask yourselvee—

James’ comments let ns have a . ,£ Ta •-

closer look at. the facts of - was it . reasonable for Mr. Lep-

Leppord v Excess which so far P*rd.- to expect, more /than

has been reported only in the £3,0PQ? : ..
•-

Deposits of £i^xx>-£5o/xxiaa3eptiedforfixedterms of3-10years.
Interest paid grass, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later

than 124.79 arc fixtai for foe termsshown; •. -

“ *r^ ancial Times. Mr. p. iy or
Triie ..toe^npimal.;.housdiQlS ; ”,

prienated a
Hucdecote in Glouwstershire. j^jicy gives insurers .the .option .

rx^RriHsit was moved to write to thft edi-.
(q pay cash -or to repair w j '

Sc eIrlyJ° weej
l reinstate- True the of*

normally
***** the BIA campaign for fuU Appeai have vmfocated in- •

nurnuuiy
;nCnninf’h has hppn run m the - 7 ^insurance has teen run iff toe -

surera» ryjht to - exercise that
.

certain knowledge that in insur-.
Qp^jQ-p^ allowing them . to.- settle

ance Taw they are under no
for_, & . leaser sum toifo

.
.the -.

obligation to give reinstatement
fginstatement siim insured. But .

value ...
-

_
:

» - ‘ remember .foo particular facts of
'

.Before considenng -Mr.-
foe ' claim and ask yoursehrefr—^ .
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plays it

Michael Lafferty asks whether store credit cards benefit customers

i

“ GKEE^ODSE ”
;

’ savings

plans, described ^ here . last

week,
.
.o.ffer .a new' - vista for

the life
' insurance industry.

Until - .now;- however, these'

schemes .have .all" been-..unit-*

linked products.. New.; -Scottish

Provident," . the pioneer of;

flexible traditional . fcife:pro'8ts

endowment- polici es’. Has-entered
the market with i.a' new.
variety—the

“ HaTTmark Plan.” .

SPIV general.
.
manager and

actuary, Joe' Mfflarg,. feels- that

many .
investors still

'

prefer- the

stability,... 'security
.

and. above.

avcTage - rcturn of. with-prpfils

endowment policies ind. like.tq

be cushioned from'.the
rvagaries

of the market. This view waff

• borne out. . by, "the -• anarkej w
search carried out in designing

the Bcheme,\ - -The- result . -ot

numerous graftings' and cross

fertilisations:- is. -extremely . in-

teresting;- •••
•

Under the annual '
premium

version of fee pl^ Jlie--investor

pays • premiums for .10 years.;

Then premiums cease, but the

investor can defer cashingjirtfqr

ir IS bard"fe
:

believe,. but it

is 'true: Moire, new.xjredi^cards

Wiil'-fee iSOT^.'.-iri.’wvDK this

year than in any other, year in

the past. This masgiye .surge in

HOW THE
" : COWPA^i

In the- esse of most Jtore cre
J*‘

cards, monthly interest JT*
levied immediiteJy • you ^
r«L uWith Access

you are allowed Jrom»
credit before incurring any

Monthly r. Credit

.
*1

'

• interest A' ceiling

1.75 :

2,0
' •

1.75-

-Z25
2.0

XO. V.
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Co-op
Jphri CbHier

.

Dunn! & Co.
Rue Fare
Habitat
International

,

Uskys
Mates. -

.Michael Bame
Snob--
Van Allan
W^olWorth’s

SAVINGS
ERiC:!^

a further 20,̂ .eirs, The -policy

carries a .baric;guaranteed cash-

in "value - from the-lOfe anniveif

sary ” onwanfe, and ! afteirwards

bonuses 'are added in -fe? usual

way. Once declared, these cannot

be taken away ^which gives the

plan amajor advantage, overdue

unit-linked- counterpart)..
;

The plan zs made' np'.if'Vcol-

; lectioii of small "components

and by reshihg-ft^some'/ each

year, the inferior cam provide

himcpTf with tax-free income. . •

Under ': fee- fflngft premium
version, fei -investor' tmy^ d

temporary, annuity and uses thfr

net annuity, payments to meet

the annual premhuns.’; Ji this

way the "investor ’has tax-free

sums after 10 years as well as

tax relief.on.fee premiums,-. .

If an investor aged 55 invests

£15,000 in;fee single premium

plan he-eap secure ;a - guaran-

teed isura;.-;bf ^' £18i|3pO
r

pips

bonuses •- (on "'current .rates) -.or.

more than^OTO atfee end of

10 ' years. I-""
- - •’

•

The 'high level of fee gnaran

tees should attract tifc cautious

investor who.Ukes ’to/know, feat

He will at least>t:his mone^
back.' arid * lot snore. And feere,

are_| 'Tdt^tfrsnch: feWriore

i larily of "building societies.

;

This '*•planC is - the--,. most

advanrad scheme-. yet presented

for overcoming the rigidity of

traditional Jife schemes. .. But
unfortunately;

T

Jt "still has one
: major drawback -vis-a-vis unit-

linked: there is -no fac'd lty tn

. nay premiums .for more than
.

10
1 yeari

'

•:

•
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plastic money will

in what the-

refers to as ‘‘in-house-., ratds—

with- riore groups and shpPP^
feams hp and down fee-country

rushing to have their own
brand-name cards. The back-up
and -expertise -will generally

come from the two established
credit card organisations,

Barclaycard and Actess.

The process has • already
started. Barclaycard. through its

new subsidiary Eardaycare, has
provided in-house card f^iemes
for the Dunn's mt-nswear chain,

Snob, a fashion group, and even
the Co-op

1 and International

Stores. Access has plans to enter
the market on a more nr less

similar basis later this year.

Currently the UK has about

7.8m bank-issued credit cards,

while a further 5.’m cards are

issued direct by retailers. By
1980 Mervyn Gartnn; marketing
manager of Barclaycare. reckons
the bank-issued total could be
as high as 10m cards, while the

number in issue from retailers

could . be 71m—an overall

increase of over 30 per cent.

But are. there any social

dangers in this . new
phenomenon — particularly

when if is understood that many
of the .

new in-house cards

are aimed at the non-banking
population? T.k?, credit card

companies think rot, though
they are willing to concede that

the in-house card boom has
obvious advantages for the

stores, and less clear benefits,

for fee consumer.

WESTMINSTER
assurance

Flexible

A flush from Barclays: Barclaycard is behind mzny in-store cards.

Certainly the immediate

prospect of having to carry

round a string of credit cards

will not be pleasing to many
people. .

•

More serious is the potential

danger that some people will

simply over-extend themselves

with all the new cards^-and

credit—that will be available,

liie danger is probably most
obvious when it coroes to credit

cards which may be used to

buy groceries and everyday

household purchases.

In the longer term—say five

to 10 years from now—there is

another aspect of the credit

card boom which is obviously in

the minds of the issuers today.

Credit cards could very easily

be used at point-of-sale elec-

tronic terminals in store

checkouts.
In this way payment for

purchases would be transacted

instantaneously. When that

happens, of course, the expres-

sion credit card will become a

misnomer. Everyone will then

be holding a string of debit

cards.

Whetheryou’reself-employed

or eligible for our Directors and-

Executives Pension Scheme,

City ofWfestminsterAssurance

cap give you an outstandingly
flexible pension plan backed by

a highly successful investment

record. .

When choosing a pension plan,

atis virnlly important thatyoushould

knowwhat your options are. All too

many schemes fail to cater adequately

for the individual-requirements ofa

particular person.

City ofWestminsterAssurance,

howeverhas basedboth its Self-

Employed and Director's Pension

Plans onthe premise that the

individual comes first. Freedom of

choice is a key factor in both these

contracts, allowing investors real

flexibility about theway they invest

and subsequently drawtheir benefits.
* Askyourbroker for details of

whichever plan is appropriate foryou.

And bear in mind that City of

Westminsterhas an excellent long-

terminvestment record backedup

by a special reputation for original

thinking in the field ofpensions and

life assurance.
! t

A’SBITW NSIJRANCE

Sentry House, 56 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A2BJ.

;the ’spark: which w*
Shareholders have^_! d̂^
Mercantile Investment; 3-rust is

unlikely ,to catchy fife. fee

.forthcoming annual meetm0 . u.

their resolution succeeds, tne

Board will have to .©.fee up

withip fee space of>7^ with

proposals which woula.Th effect

snabte shareholders forget out

at asset value. That^ 1̂11 -* a

tempting proposition^Btven toe

Way that investment tcQst shares

tend to stand at welKover a

’-fifth below their boofc:Wprfe.

•
. But Mercantile has'-urged its

^000 shareholders tojrejectthe

idea. Most of the institutions.

Which control three-fifths of fee

.vbtes,.-are likely to dojMt feat

and many., small sharfeolnera

will also be reluctant ,
to go

against their Board. /
'

’Die trouble 'is that paly the

preference and loan ; stock

holders would have any cer-

tainty about the outrtfme of a

break-up. They wou® get par

•value,— but their fain would

be ai the expense J6?
the ordi-

nary .shareholders/ who would

investment
TRUSTS

LAMBERT

gross rf you pay

can 'be obtained from a-rc'gula.:

iiwes’.TmeVitirttQ.a 3uivolng'.

Socis'tS-'Lfekyd Plan- - / ;

'

For:
:hlgbffrV^:e .Expavers'-tbe • \

vields are atso qulta-^xceptiura

e; g . . IS. T ?0 can pe pr-fsir:»c

by'50%'texpav«rs.-;.vniC-rM^ •'

.aqui'vajent- ic 26.3? i .gross.

'*. bepe'ncen: c-n ag&. Wbt^ •;

•nvallab-^tbbersons’-ftvar.cS..

R. J. Twhpte & Co.. Taxation

& luve^mem Consultants,

Head Office, Stanbridge

'

House, 27Grand Parade,

Brighton BN22QB. Jetephpne

(0233 604502 or 681868.

Please send me "full dotaife of -

tHsIrnrastment.Planhy mturru

Nama—
Address^

i-faL

also bear ail the risk involved

in What would probably be a

lengthy operation.

Mercantile has sizeable invest-

ments in relatively unmarket-

able feares* and It also has loan-

agreements. which might be

costly, to' upwind.
L Peter Brealey,- Mercantile^
f investment manager, recog-

nises, however, that defeat of

the rebel resolution would not

j.mean that; the afEair could just

-be quietly forgotten.

. V We. are satisfied feat we are

performing a useful function,-,

and that we can continue to do

,

sd, v he' says.

— But fee talks winch Mercan-

tile has -been having wife its

shareholders in recent weeks

,
‘have concentrated its mind on

I the possibility of a change of

' strategy in 'fee future. Mercan-

tile wants to retain the flexi-

bility of a general trust, but-it

might also contemplate more

specialist interests, say m un-

quoted shares, or second line

North American stocks.
-

The idea would be to uiaxe

Investments‘which would not be

i

easily available to its share-

holders on their own account.

,' The Mercantile example

I should encourage other invest-

ment trust groups' to re-examine

.their role in life. -Ewn rf fe*f

is the only outcome, it will nav?

been .well worth while.

DateofBoth,

Highest Ta* Bate.

Do you pay Investment Income I

Surcharge VES/NO-Tp9o/T6%
(haveavailable to invest

"montfly/annually. r
2̂

,

ABE you still;

PAYING! TAX?
51 you're' o company or a

individual, you to*t hwi w- e"®

for lull details and PREc copy to in#

• ” Leasing fleoon.

43b New Bread Street

London. EC2-
.
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You might well be forgiven for

thinking that this statement betrays

some of the worst excesses of blow-

ing one’s own trumpet and slapping

oneself on the back.

In part, it’s true.

• We are delighted to have reached,
' and indeed passed, the £300,000,000

mark and we do want to tell you

about it.

But, the far more important aim

is to show’ you what such a base,

cdiild mean "to you as an investor.

At this time"when the marketfor

prime property7 is buoyant, an in-

vestment in the largest Property

Fund in Britain has much to com-

mend it.

Firstly, we’d like to tell you- a

little about the Fund and then go

on to explain the advantage- of in-

vesting in it.

THE FUND’S PROPERTIES

Not only is the Abbey Property

Fund the "largest in the LiK its

more than double the. size of its nearest

competitor. There are about 200 properties

in the Fund which
,

are divided -as shownm
charts A and B.

We have always concentrated on seek-

ing the verv best property in the verv

best locations, both in this country and

in Europe.
Furthermore the Abbey Property Fund

invariably has sufficient capital available it

a desirable property comes on the market.

THE FUND’S TENANTS
Good tenants are as important to a

property fund as good propemes.-
“• And fortunately for us, one tends to

' attract the other.
, ,

Our list of 600 or so tenants is broken

down as shown in chart C.

THE FUND’S INCOME

Another add test when assessing the

- lation in rental values. The pattern

' o^theFund’s rent reviews is shown

ia Chart D.
Within five years we expect our

rental income to have risen by a

third.

THE FUND'S FUTURE
•

’

. This last year has seen excellent

growth m first class property values

. and providing the underlying eco-

nomy remains firm, we’re confident

that "our policyholders will be well

placed to benefit from the antici-

pated growth in both the capital

ynri rental values of the best prime

.property.'

YOUR INVESTMENT
- Investment in this sort of

'property" must be considered as

long-term.

It should form the solid, stable

baseforyourothcr investments. Since

the Fund began eleven years ago

the net surrender value has risen

by 122-5%. ,
-

Of course, you must remember mat

unit -prices can go down as well as up.

If you’re considering investing in com-

mercial property it makes sense to invest

in both quality and size. The Abbey

Property Fund offers both.

HOW TO INVEST

To invest in units of the AbbeyProperty

Fund, simply complete the coupon and

return it to us with your cheque for not

less than £1,000. We will then send you

vour Property Bond showing the number

of units allocated to you and your lile

- cover, together with our Property Fund

booklet explaining, in more detail, how the

Fund operates.
'

You can see the unit paces every day

m<sr of''*e"renVreviews. We have always in the national press and we’re wnfidOTt

paid careful attention to this so that policy- that over the next few > ears they re -.oin.,

holders can benefit quickly from the esca- to make pretty good reacting.

quality of a Property Portfolio is the frequ-
^ Jm • _ : AV7a VmTTia olnTQVC

LIFE OTTR'
The Bond is a Single Premium

Life Assurance Policv linked to units--

of the Abbey Property Fund. Wc
-will send you your Property Bond
showing fee number of units and fee

life cover.

CHARGES
Series 4 Accumulator Units are .

notionaTIy allocated ar the prevailing

uaugtuij
The annual management cnarge there-

after is of the value of-the Fund.
‘ SURRENDER

The Bond can be surrendered at

any time at the bid price of fee units

at the valuation day following receipt

rf your request for surrender. On
death fee greater of fee life cover and

the value of units ar the bid price is

payable* The Company reserves the

rieht in exceptional circumstances to

defer the calculation and payment of

surrender value* for up to 12 months.

GROWTH
Unit prices, which, take account

ofreinvested net income and the Corn-

panv’s prospective liability to Capital

Gains Tax, are calculated weekly.

Future growth cannot be predicted

and prices can fell as well as ri&c in-

flecting market conditions. ..

WITHDRAWALS.
You may withdraw a set amount

from your Bond each year and* ifyou

do, fee number of units allocated and

fee life cover will be consequently

reduced. No immediate liability for

higher rate taxandinvestment income

surcharge wflT arise on withdrawals

not exceeding 5% per annum of fee

original investment.

TAXATION
You have no personal liability to

Basic Rate Tax or Capital Gains Tax

at any time. However Higher Rate

Tax and Investment Income Sur-

charge may arise on death or surrender

depending on your tax position at fee

time.

Full details arc to be found in feeFund
brochure accompanying your Bond.

1

To: Me:/ Business Dep*. fBand-O'ASBEV LIFE ASSURE £5^ -,3-373. >

F.C. Bojc 33, Adc sj ble Hcui-e.SO HoUenh^s*. P.oad, Bourr.e»cu’.R =/... Te . Eoume...ou ln -««* I

i_ 1 1 » Akk», Pr'-sr1
1 rv, v—1 h* d c*i‘-rr Abbe/ LHs Policy? I

1 tany aneurttom £1C0S» and 1 enclose acheque lor Y«s/NeJs regular A-:ihau.-.alsare required please 1

| this amount payable to Abbey Uie Aisuranta stale amount in do 1

* ComoanvUmited. Yearf/(inyesirner.!.c:a: £ I

r~
11

Company Limited.

SBfflBmB MB/MRS/MISS _

Full Fi«t Names

Addrgg

least £I^CC)

-BBa^-rsETOBE «SSfr

Ear TourauIilit“ IB,l?^ currnrtrffH’pncaBitBB

SeriK4nflitis148'2p.Tliia>titri9BBtapnto

llu Republic of Ireland.

Signature

Data
rr/7;*/p

Oeeupalion

DalerfEIrib

Are you in flood physical and mental h«eRhiffld
f ^

--
~V- iBr^

free from the effects or any previctia i.*RG»s -r
sTwi.: str:5;.tt;!-.Kfmaia:«*

accid0nt7 II not please give details.

c.#) ;:.C7 £1,250 £1.10 £1^0Cr ’

Kimbi/ of the Life DHkh AssociatiOB

Abbey PropertyBonds.
.. _ .
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Is Crown’s top hut too much?
fftOWN LIFE ASSURANCE
rased a few eyebrows this week
with the launch of a bright new
wea to help top executives
avoid tax.

!; Until now Crown, a Canadian
Company which is very touch
part of the Life Offices Assacia-
lion- establishment, has not
teen - known for racy innova-
tions. For its debut in the con-
tiroversial field of creative tax
planning, the company is blaz-
ing a trail in the executive re-
firement field.

Opinion

Hybrid
1 Crown started out with two
of the most tax-efficient vehicles
enjoying unstinted Inland
Revenue blessing—pensions and
**’ greenhouse **’

plans — and
added a bit .of lateral thinking.
The result is -a. lusty hybrid
which allows top executives to
invest the large tax-free lump
.sums they get at retirement as
pari of their pension arrange-
ments in a lightly-taxed fund.
The money can remain to build
>up indefinitely in the fund or
be progressively tapped by the
pensioner to boost his standard
.of living. Withdrawals are sub-
ject only to capital gains -tax
and in most cases not much of

J-fcis.
* It is an elegant idea. The only
trouble is: what does the
Revenue think?

‘‘Top hat ” pension schemes

—schemes where the employ-

er's contributions are stepped

up to fund the maximum allow-

able retirement benefits—are

already the most taxefficieru

way of rewarding top esecur

tives; and their best feature is

the tax-free lump sum of up to

lfr times salary.

Greenhouse plans— flexible

unit-linked insurance plans—
are, as I pointed out last week,

one of the best ways of protect-

ing large capital sums from
high tax. The trouble is - they

have a 10-year growing period

before they can be tapped—and
this is too long for a man start-

ing at 65.

Crown’s ingenious way round

this drawback is " for the

employer to start greenhouse

plans at least 10 years before

the executive retires.

The company can take out in-

surance plans on its executives’

lives since it has an insurable

interest: profits could .be

affected if a key executive dies

early. The company . cannot,

however, claim the premiums as

an expense against corporation

tax.

When the executive retires,

he buys these savings plans

from the company. The logical

price for the deal is the hid

value of the units-—the amount
which Crown Life would pay 'if

the were cashed-in. He
then makes these policies paid-

up and leaves the money *in the

life fund as long as' he wants.
The only tax to be paid on any

withdrawals he makes is capita]

gains tax. The gains tax formula

is complex: Crown Life's litera-

ture explains this in detail,' with
examples: the charge- rises With
length of investment, bi'it in.the
early .years after be.. buys the
plans it Is low. In ally case, the
executive is far better off thah
if he invested the. Jump sum
directly, for .then.' he. would
suffer income . tax. . as well.

. .

—

-

often at high rates.

Crown- could well upset the

Inland Revenue oh two counts:

• Crown’s, savings
-

contract,

;

with minimum death cover,' is

- a roost expensive wasuof cover-

ing the loss of profits 5 through
the death of ah executive. The
usual form of “ key toan ’’

in-
surance .is provided

.

" by “ a
straight term policy, wpich pro-

vides pure-
.
and. hence -ex-

tremely cheap—cover. 'Crown’s
scheme is based on a wide inter-

pretation 'of the 1774 Life

Assurance Act which defines

.

insurable interest _

• It would be virtually im-
possible for the beneficiary to

do this scheme off hfs own bat.

Arguably be could borrow the
premiums from the company on
the security of his pension bene-
fits, a practice which is start-

ing to appear. Or he could buy
a life policy at the special auc-
tions held by Foster and Cran-
field. Rut these methods are
cumbersome and inconvenient
compared to the Crown Life
scheme.

.

Relief
On the other hand, the

Revenue may look kindly on
this scheme since the company's
outlay, before the executive's
retirement is not offset against
the corporation tax bill. Neither
is there any life insurance
premium relief.

- Allan Duggin, Crown's manag-
ing director and actuary, points
out that the -company takes great
care to scrutinise its new pro-

ducts to ensure that they con-

form to the spirit as well as the

letter of tax law. The company
has, for instance, refused offers

to enter the “personalised” bond
market, on the grounds that

,
personalised bonds^ using life

Insurance tax advantages arti-

;
ficially. are provocative. He
says: “I believe this scheme is

within the spirit of the law

because it incorporates many of

the features approved by the

Revenue. The scheme has been

•ICI is the stock market’s beU-wether—but the; message in its

wanderings is surprisingly perverse. Nicholas Colchester finds out

Cracking Id’s code
I?WHY IS the stock market so

bullish when Imperial Chemical

Industries is so bearish ? ” the

Lex column asked three weeks

ago, before election fever pro-

vided one obvious answer.

Richard Heseltioe, financial ad-

viser to the chairman of Croda
International, points out that

this paradox has been so con-

sistent over the past decade that

he has come to regard the im-

mediate outlook for ICI as a

perverse market indicator. The
gloomier the faces at ICI, the
more bullish about the stock
market he becomes.

market showed little net'change
with the FT Index falling 3 per
cent. In the five years when
Id's pre-tax profits rose — by
an average of 43.7 per. cent —
the FT Index tumbled by an
average of 25.3 per cent

Croda’s post hoc explanation
is that all those, conditions
which are poison to a* stock
market weak sterling, over-

heated economy, rising-interest

rates — give ICI the throughput
and firm prices which . .

a
chemical company.. requires- to
make profits.

Looking at it another way,
the stodk market is a leading
indicator for the economy. Its

good years are thus likely to
coincide with good :years for
industrial sectors whicfc iead the

..C

. • V.:

Bumper
Croda first woke up to this

phenomenon in 1974. This was
a bumper year for chemical
company profits Chough a lot of
this was inflation), yet all

Croda’s equity investments per-

formed miserably as the FT
30-Share Index dropped 53 per
cent in the course of 12 months.
Looking back over the last

ten years there are five years
for which ICI reported reduced
profits — by an average of 10.4

per cent. In four of these years
the stock market posted sharp
gains with the FT Index up by
an average of 53.9 per cent In
the last of them, 1978. the

Delphic

F.T. INDUSTRIAL
300 '"

ordinary £ I a ;; ^ *

INDEX

M-wUht- ? ; /tfSfcvPR0FIT
•

:.:»f (•j®*) before

'<i sS?0 8~1 .

1989 '70 '71 ’72 ’73’ .*74 ’75 '76 *77 ’78 *79

Duggin: no' adverse, comment;

submitted to the Revenue and
the Department of Trade with

no adverse comment”
The record certainly bears out

the view that Crown, is sensitive

to the life insurance industry’s

desire to co-operate with the

Revenue. Whether Crown is

right in this case only time -will

teU. But there is little doubt
that the insurance industry is

worried that the spate of tax

planning schemes will bring

about heavy Revenue retribu-

tion;

economy up, such as the retail

;

trade and building materials

business. ICI is part of a basic
(

industry to whicb demand must
..filter through. By the time ICI

• blossoms it is the beginning of

the end. I

The . upshot is ' that our
Chemicals Correspondent is

required reading fer all small
-investors. This: paradox should !

also promote greater under-

, standing of shareholders in the
iCr boardroom. At AGMs after

- good years shareholders should
- be morose, after bad years
unaccountably forgiving.

ERIC SHORT

If you want a gamble on the

Tories winning the next election,

invest in the new Preference

and Gilts Trust laancfted this

week-end by Chieftain.

Chieftain's chief executive,

Peter Potts, feels that a
dramatic fall in interest rates

would follow a Conservative

victory.

If he is icronp this fund is

only for non-taxpayers and other-

investors seeking a very high
immediate income.

A major problem for expatriates has been that

the capital they have built up abroad is suddenly /

subjected to high British taxes once they conie home

Now the unit trust industry has achieved a major

breakthrough in. a new plan which allows expatriates

money to continue to build .up tax-free after

they return. Eamonin Fingleton reports

EXPATRIATES'CAN nowhave
their cake ’andneat-it.-

.

Not only can they use their
tax-free status. Abroad to cream'
off a small fortune -out -pf

income but they can"then return
home leaving their Capital

offshore Indefinitely to conttnde
to grow almost:completely free
of tax. - >)': • >

They.have4hk right to tap._it

any time afterjlO years and,
when they do -so, the proceeds
are cornpkrtely-tax-free. Xn the
meantime theyjtan switch their

money around 4'comprehensive
range of oflfehofe'unit trusts to
make the most- -of investment
opportunities worldwide. -

In -this beat of all worlds,
therefore, tin# • are now
guaranteed tax advantages
normally.only available through
pension plans 'Mid they enjoy
flexibility whictf' they could
hardly better if They played the
stock market as. direct investors.

This unbeatable combination
has resulted '’-Cim a. re'cenf

change in Inland Revenue
practice folLo^riftg talks with
tiie unit trust Indoitry.."

*

The vehide.ik inflexible, open-
ended, unit-linked; regular pre-

mium insurance plan teised in a
suitable -tax bavOn-^probahly
the Isle of Man orBermuda.

The . first su$t--plans were
launched by the Tyndall unit

trust group 18 months ago. But

at first they suffered the major
handicap that their tax advant-

ages were not guaranteed.

This was because each individ-

ual policyholder had to await

a verdict' from the- Inland

Revenue on whether the policy

would be treated as “ qualify-

ing " for tax purposes. The
Revenue’s original practice was
to defer its vetting of these

until the expatriate re-

- turned to Britain.

Now the Revenue is vetting

the plans ait the time of issue

and giving those
.
that meet

appropriate conditions a hand-

ing guarantee thaj_they will be.

treated as quaJafying- Qualifying

status is important later—-be-

cause non-qualifying policies are

liable to tax when they .are

casbed-in.

To take advantage, you 'need

to be classified as “non-resident”

by the Inland Revenue and the

Bank of England. * In most
cases you can acquire this status

as soon as you go abroad to

work provided your employer
certifies that the. intention, is

•that you will continue in -the

foreign, job for at least three

years.
Once your policy is approved

by the taxman, its qualifying

status can be retained even -if,

perhaps because of illness,: you

have to cut short your stay

abroad. - --

You can continue paying the

premiums when
;

you ...reiurn

home—-though,, of -course/ you

.’will miss out on the usual.-lTj,

per cent tax credit you would"

get on most life poBeies.

You have to pay. fulLpre-
miums - for a minimum of -TO .

.

years and afterwards you need -

pay only a peppercorn pre-

mium—usually
.
just a ? few

pounds a year—to
.

keep.- the.

policy in force and qualifying:

-The improved tax ' position .

encouraged the Save. - and

Prosper group to enter the field
,

a few months ago. The Vanbrugh
Group, a leader in greenhouse-

plans Cof which these schemes

are a- variant), is among several

other unit-linked offices likely ’

to launch a similar plani- av
rAnd the Phoenix group,

which already has a plan onthe

market offering some of: the

features of the Tyndall and Save

and Prosper schemes, - is; now ,

working on a full-blown version

which will, be out .by.-.^lfie;

summer. J ».

"7 The Save and Prosper s&eme ..

Is arguably the best so far.

Although the charges are-higher.:

than TVndalTs, Save and Pros- .

per’s plan offers grearerinvest--

ment choice: the. investor- can -

switch from
-

foreign currency i

investments into sterling , and
" back again at will, without cur-

rency premium complications;

A best buy for the

As for the current year, the
ICI system produces rather a

delphic forecast for the develop-
.ment of the FT Index. Analysts
are currently predicting pretax

.

profits for
.
1979 of between

:

£480m and £500m — up from
£420m last year.' So the' Index,
which started 1979 at 470.9 and
is now above 520, should show a
fall over the year. •

But against this: must be set

the great uncertainty at this

early. stagp and recent gloomy
messages.- from ICI executives
about the impact of the rise in
the naphtha price on IQ's costs.

TERM INSURANCE is the

cheapest form of life cover. But
for anyone not in a company
pension scheme, there is a little-

known variation on term cover

that is cheaper still, provided
he is a taxpayer.

People in non-pensionable
jobs can claim full tax relief

on premiums ror life . policies

written'under section 226 of the
1970 Income Tax Act—sub-

section (a) deals with life

policies.

Term policies provide "pure”
life cover—in the form of either

a lump sum or an. income pay-

able to .the policyholder's
family if he dies within an
agreed period..

There are a couple of minor
disadvantages in usiDg this

route

:

• The policy cannot be written
in trust, so the proceeds on the
policyholder's death go to his

estate instead of direct to bis

family. This means there may
be a considerable delay before

his family get the money.
• You may have a.

w

ait for tax
Telief, By contrast;- if you buy
ordinary -terjn insurance you
will, from next month, get tax

relief immediately because you
will pay .the prenpums net
With section 226 policies, you
pay the premium gross and

LIFE POLICIES
ERIC SHORT

claim your tax in-

spector. The self-employed are

used -to dealing with *the

Revenue in tills way but toost

employed people are not '

. Life .companies have lonly

recently marketed section 226
policies to the 'self-employed

and others. Premium rates are
calculated differently from those
for the usual term policies. But
in reality the basic cost of the

policies differs little from'

ordinary term policies. The
advantage lies in the lay relief.

'

This privilege applies as

much to people working for

companies without pension :

schemes as to the self-employed.

And although section 226 .life

policies are usually provided as

part of a self-employed pension •

plan package, they do not have
to he.

Thus the basic rate taxpayer
can get 33 per cent relief com-
pared with 17J per cent from
next month on premiums 6n

.

ordinary teim 'policies. \

.
Consider this example. A

29-year-old man takes out a

family income benefit policy

providing cover of £2.000 a year
oyer a-.. 20-year period. The
normal annual premium Equit-

able Life/ -for instance, would
charge is £21.40 gross—£17.65
net of tax relief at 17? per cent.

•

A section 226 policy would cost

£22.60 before tax relief. But
aftertax relief; the cost would

be only £9.04 for a 60 per cent

taxpayer. ’

\ \

Very, few other life companies,

however, provide family income

benefits ~ poEcies under section.

226. One of the few is the

Ecclesiastical Life, which does

hot" pay commission^ It has

just launched a new policy

where, the -income benefits

escalate. Most iife companies
confine

: themselves : to lump-
sum -term' insurance and. the.

table shows the best rates avail-

able. .
"

,

" -
-.

;

'

.... F0LL TAX RELIEF. -

ON :L1^ POLICIES
The annual cost before tax relief of

a section 226 policy providing lumh
sum cover of £20,000 for a man jww
aged 44. The cover .continues until

he reaches 65.

£
London Li/e 141M
Phoenix.. 142J0
Equitable Life 145R0 .

Ecclesiastical Ufe . 146.00 -

Spending the profits offine/tuning
JOHN AGNEW became chair-

man of the Gold Fields group*

in 1933, after the depression.

Rudplph Agnew, his grandson,

became chief executive last

year, after • the recession.

There is a neat historical

parallel in that both men took

over at a time of rising profits.

The difference is that when
John took over, Gold Fields had
not paid any dividends for two
years, and its international

investment programme was in

ruins. Only when the UK
abandoned the gold standard in

1931 did the group’s gold mines

start to revive.

Rudolph on the other hand
took over after a pause in the

group's profits growth. Last

year income climbed back to the

level of 1974. And in the six

months to last December, the

net attributable profits at

£21.3m were 40 per cent higher

than in the same period of 1977.

John, in effect, had to rebuild

the group. Indeed, he launched

it on a second phase of its

history. The 1960s, a decade of

great expansion, was a third

phase. “We are getting the

benefits, doing the fine tuning,

of the 1960s expansion,"

Rudolph said this. week,
commenting on the interim

figures.

Earnings per share for the
first half of the current year

were 14.48p against I1.85p in.

the 3977-78 first half and 25.15p

for the whole of that year. The
interim dividend is 3.51QSp,

which is 10 per cent higher
than at this time last year.

But there was some dis-

appointment in the City that

the figures were not better,

although it is accepted that
historically. Gold Fields has
higher profits in the second half,

than in the first. In fact, most
of the group’s operations

showed an improvement over
the 1977-78 first half.

Gold mining dividends
through Gold Fields of South
Africa, the 46 per cent owned
associate, were higher and re-

mained a staple source of in-

come. In the U.S., Azcon, the
steel stockholder and manu-

.

facturer, had significantly

better profits. Renison, the
Tasmanian tin producer,
benefited from hiah metal
prices. In the UK. there were
higher sales and profits from
Amey Roartsfone, the construc-

tion materials subsidiary, from
Tennants, the metals trader,

and from Aluinasc* the beer
dispensing systems manufac-
turer.

Against all this, earnings
from coal were reduced and re-

sults from North "America
were held back by heavier ex-

ploration expenditure and
spending oh mining properties

‘like * that at Ortiz, a New
Mexico silver venture. Further,
beach sands operations are
only just beginning to recover
from depressed market con-
ditions, while, the iron ore
trade from Mount Goldsworthy
in Western Australia is still be-

MINING
PAUL CHEESERIGHT

mg hurt by tbe recession in the
steel industry.

The rising trend in earnings
suggests that in the next few
years Gold Fields' will be in a
position to launch a fourth
phase in its development Mr.
Rudolph Agaew is wedded to
the need to increase earnings
per share, but is searching for
a balance between this and the
necessity to spend on develop-
ment now so that greater
profits emerge later.

“I hope to be able to make
this company - sufficiently

wealthy to enable us to -spend
more money on mining explora-
tion and development; and to
take tbe risks basically in-

herent' in mining.** he said.

In this search for wealth, he
draws a distinction between
earnings and cash generation,
implicitly making the point that
the industrial and mining sides
of the Gold' Fields group are
interdependent and that future
expansion is likely to be down
both lines.

“The industrial side is the
less volatile in terms of earn-
ings. We are striving very hard
to find non-volatile industrial
concerns, so you can map ahead
of you an earnings growth on
the industrial front But the
industrial front is not as good
a generator of cash as a good
mine. The successful mining
ventures are necessary to

generate cash." he noted.

On the industrial side the

likely areas of expansion are

steel trading in the U.S., the
growth pf specialist manufactitf-

ing related to metals fabrication—“ We are not going into
t
fbe

perfume business.” Mr. Agnew
said—and the spread of Amey
Roadstone’s operations over-

seas.

The mines, of course, are

where they are found, but even

in this sector policy ' decisions

are necessary. There is a case

for seeking the small deposit

with low development costs and
a quick cash flow. This course
is being followed in North
America, but is not proven as a
way forward to the size of

profits the group wants to
generate.

The big profits come from the
big deposits, but they come only
after huge capital expenditure
—often beyond the scope of a
single mining house. Thus Gold
Fields is in a £112m joint ven-
ture with Phelps Dodge of the
TJ-S. to bring the Black Moun-
tain base metals deposits in
-South Africa to production.

The policy decisions, then,
come in seeking the balance
between the large and the small
mining ventures. But much also
depends on the mineral
involved. If - we had a
potential West Drlcfontein (a
South African gold minel. wc
would strain every sinew to

O AIT

/finance it. Mining Area "C"
(a Western Australian iron ore
prospect) doesn’t justify that
commitment," Mr. Agnew said.

'Gold Fields, in short, is look-

ing for a new role in the 1980s.
But it is likely to be a role
financed by internal growth.
The days of the frequent rights
issues, which caused anguish' in
the City, seem to have passed.

The timing of expansion will

naturally be vital. Gold Fields

will presumably seek to avoid

the misfortunes of Union
Miniere, the Belgian group,

- whi'ch this week announced, a
dividend for 1978 of BFr 400
(£6.49). Dividend payments have
declined steadily since 1074
when they were BFr 950. ~

Deprived of earnings from its

former mines in Zaire, Union
Miniere has invested some bf
the compensation it received
during 1974 and 1976 in North
American copper and zinc enter-

prises. The Thierry copper
venture in Ontario came bn
stream in 1976 and has so far
failed to make a profit. The
zinc ventures in the U.S. have
been badly affected by depres-
sed markets.

Union Miniere's problems
hurt Tanganyika Concessions,
which holds a 17.6 per cent
stake. This has been reflected
in the Tanks share price which.

O 6

1
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this week, has fallen 9p to
182p.

But the shares which have

had the roughest ride in recent
days have been the nuclear
power related stocks on Wall
Street and uraniums in Sydney,
as markets have reacted to the
accident . at the -Three Mile
Island nuclear reactor in Penn-
sylvania.

The immediate conclusion
drawn from the events in Penn-

j

sylvania was Uial the coal

industry would benefit. The
broad lines of U.S. coal policy

have been in place for some
time, but it has been clear for

at least two years that President

Carter's target of domestic coal

production of 1.2bn tonnes a

year by 1985 would not be met
The difficulty has been in

creating the sort of regulatory
•environment in which the'

industry would make a greater

. effort to meet the target. At
present there is much criticism
in the ' industry of the regula-
tions attached to the Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 1977.

It seems likely that more
attention will now be paid to

working out how best to apply
the existing coal expansion
policy—how. indeed, to find a
balance between care for the
environment and the need for
fuel.
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F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

QUARTERLY VALUATION

The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the

FT-Actuaries indices as at March 30, 1979, are expressed below in millions

of pounds and as a percentage of the All-Share Indei.
;

Similar ^ figures

are also provided for December 29, 1978, both before,and after tibe 1978

year-end changes. r-

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

unvuro Market

JB-SECTLONS , .

nthmbs dtnote number ot
I978,

i stocks)
|

1 CAPITAL GOODS GROUP (172)
2 Building Materials (27)

• 3 Contracting, Construction (28)
4 Electricals <14) ...

s Engineering Contractors (12) ...

6 Mechanical Engineering (75) ...

s Metals and Metal Forming (16)

11 [consumer goods
[(DURABLE) GROUP (53) ...

12 ,LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
13 Household Goods (12)

14 ( Motors and Distributors (25) ...

21
|
CONSUMER GOODS

I
(JVON-DURABLE) GROUP (170)

22
i
Breweries (14)

23
j
Wines and Spirits (6)

84
j

Entertainment, Catering (17)...;

as . Food Manufacturing (19)

26 ' Food Retailing (15)

32
;
Newspapers, Publishing (12) ...

33 packaging and Paper (15) ... .

54 I Stores (40) ...

35 i Textiles (23)

36 ‘Tobaccos (3)
37 Toys and Games (6)

41 (OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 1 Chemicals (18) ...

43 'Pharmaceutical Products (7) ...

44 ' Office Equipment (6)
45 Shipping (10) ... ;

46 Miscellaneous (58)
49 | INDUSTRIAL GROUP (494) ...

51 i
Oils (6) ...

59 1500 SHARE INDEX
~ “

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (115) ...

62 Banks (6)
63 Discount Houses (10) ...w Hire Purchase (5)
65 Insurance (Life) (10) ...

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)
67

;
Insurance Brokers (10)

68 i Merchant Banks (14) ...

69
;
Property (43)

70
!

Miscellaneous (10) ...
'

71 'Investment Trusts (111)
~

si ‘Mining Finance (4i
oi Overseas Traders (20) ... . ..]

89 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)
~"
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:k in the markets

equities, MLR cut cheers gilts
After- 7 ttheAieicttenl^Bt - that

greeted tier. f Conse^Yatives’
parliamentary- victory, tc .y&£
only; to -be. expect
stock-^oaxket sbonJcT sober, up'

a tittle- this weelc The Bridget
over . which, it had .been agonis-:

ing - fdr v ihonths- was ' never-

presented,: and ' the .^week was
dominated by^profit-taloag in -

equities. :
’’

i :

•
'
" -r

The Chancellor didjnanage, .

though, to wrong-footthe.
edged -- market ‘ in • his .' .brief-
financial statement- on Tuesday;
A cut in KBniTnum lending Sate,
which the ou^^g Q^rrunent
was expected .to find ure^istible

for electoral purposes, failed to*
matenilis^-only for tne Bank
of England to ' drojp 'the rate by
a point to 12 per-centon Xhatsr
day. Heavy inflows' into sterling;

attracted
:
by VtSe-^-rery . high

interest rotes ' available -hi.

London, have been causing.con-
cerD, especfaily aiTtiie Bank .of

England : has; 'recently . been
trying to -hold- staling, down at
the expense jnf -‘inflating the'

domestic .money, supply.
.
-

More sigiiififcitot'-perha^

the MLR cat ''was the- Bank's
policy derision -to , stop inter-,

venoing. in
L
the foreign; exchange

.

market, following which the
pound Opened : one per ', cent
higher on a‘ tradS-weigbted
basis yesterday. •

'
••

J
\

GKN surprises ~r ^
The equity majfcet Bad its

best day 'of thfc weeR oh Thurs-
day, -when foor-ef the FT
30-Share index ebapahies were
reporting: profits. -The pleasant
surprise* for a market that -has

been worried 1

. about -corporate
profits'- was ap L excellent set of
results:' from-: Guest Keen and
Nettlefolds. ; • --'v

'

-

GKN provided a reason for
believing -that ' ifcertf may be ; a
sound industrial base' for the

market’s recent strength lather

than .the 'monettay*;
apolitical arguments,mostly cited

for ibe. upsurgein-equity prices.

- Pre-tax-- profits 4pr 1978. of

£87.3m were a clear £7m over

most -external estimates thanks

to ; .an. impressive -contribution,

fremi German .mittor^coiwoaents

-and a
.
strong' " ailyaBce.. in the

general' and civil; tnagmeerlng

activities . *.
i

:But the- TJ&^eqptn&uaon
offered very .

little cause for
;

- •/ ,

LONDON
ONLOOKER

•: * JV-

*

cheer! " The domerffifc; trading

profit, ' which rose '±3Bm to

£56.3m7 Is "still well .J&Iow the
-1974 level. Those who- believe

that Britain’s role a&tb£ “work-
shop of the ' world?.'***. b^11

Completely overtiken: py the
•rapid

,
growth of. seryice .indos-

tries need only -look -at the

sparkJiDg profits; ad7anc&' last

year. from Ladbroke.-.

The leisure group,made £4lm
pre-tax last year against Just

'.£24m. Allocation, of - GSN’s
'Central- .management; 'and

.

in-

terest costs is somewhat difficult

but there is little reason to

suppose that Ladbroke is' earn-

ing very much more' than £10m
short of GEN’S pre-tax profit in

:tbe TKC,- . ^
Nevertheless, tbe market is

confident of. furthe^Srowth
at’GKN and much pf.uat could

.come through from the new
rod mill In the UK which began
its run-in' phase xa! March last

-year. Tbs mill’s contribution,

after some teething problems is

understood to have been mini-

mal during 1978 but these diffi-

culties are now thought to have

been solved and the market is

pinning its hopes on something
more than flOOm pre-tax this
time. Hoare Govett, for
example, i® estimating £WUjm,
which would give earnings of
35.6p per share after a 54 per
cent tax liability.

Cadbury,prospects
Cadbury Schweppes' sales

have more- .than doubled since
1973—but in terms of profits
per share its performance has
been very dull. This is set to
change in 1979. On Thursday,
the group reported unchanged
profits of: £48.2ro pre-tax for
1978, and .forecast a " material ”
improvement in the coming
year—a ' hope which some
analysts are already translating
into profits of £60m or more.
The theme being put across

in presentations to the press
and stockbrokers is that the
group has changed tits tactics
in the recent past During the
early 1970s, it was constantly
spinning out new brand names
—sometimes at the expense of
it6 established products—and
attempting to widen its share'
of the housewife's shopping
basket Now it is concentrat-
ing much mare on its big brand
names, and rutting back :busi-
nesses which have proved incap-
able of making decent' returns!
The first benefits of this new.

approach should start to show
through Ibis year—which also
ought to see recovery in Aus-
tralia and Canada, together
with growth in the U.S. There
are still a number of auestina
marks—over the outlnnk for 1TK
foods, for instance. But a divi-

dend yield of around 9 per cent
is beginning to look tempting.
The more exuberant analysts

have been forecasting far three
years now that Bowater was on

the point of breaking through

flOGrn in pre-tax profits. As it

is, low pulp prices and loss-

making activities such as selling

newsprint in the UK, coupled
with the strength of sterling,

have kept its 1978 profits on a
'

plateau—at £90m against £S7*i

in 1977. .
'

.

'

This year currencies are still

moving against the company,
and the strengthening Canadian
dollar may hurt Bowater’s sales

from Canadian mills in the U.S..
But the fundamental back-
ground is improving. Pulp
prices are higher and the out-

look for profits in Bowater’s
packaging and international
trading divisions is better. But
heavy start-up costs at the new
Tennessee paper mill may stop
profits going much over flQOm
in- 1979.

-

So shareholders may have to
wait until 1980 for a real
improvement subject to
exchange fluctuations and the.
pulp cycle. Having paid an
unchanged interim dividend.-
Bowater lifted its 'final by the
maximum allowed, and the
shares now yield 8} per cent

Dalgety dines out
Dalgety intends to pay around

£18m for a toe-hold in the U.S.
$100bn (£4S.4bo) North
American “ eat out ” industry.

Should all the necessary,
approvals be granted, it will
acquire Martin-Brower, a food
distributor that sold fresh,
refrigerated and frozen' -foods
plus packaging supplies worth
£290m to McDonalds and seven
other fast food chains in the
year to June 30, 1978.

The move is iit line with
Dalgety’s stated policy of build-

iDg up assets in North America
and thereby reducing depen-
dence on its cyclical agricul-

tural merchanting activities in

Australia and New Zealand,
The- aim is to have 33 per cent

of assets eventually deployed in

North America. Nine months
ago only 14 per cent of assets
were in that region.

Martin-Brower has enjoyed
outstanding growth in both
sales and profits ' in the last two
years, Dalgety’s projections
suggest that earnings growth
will slow down to something
around 22 per cent in 1979,

from more than 50 per cent in.

1977-78. McDonalds and other
fast food chains are still- report-

ing profit and rales increases

on the back of the continuing
trend to eat more meals pre-
pared outside the borne. Some
18 per cent of UB. consumer

spending is on food and, in

December last year,' almost 30
per cent of that was on meals
prepared away from Home.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS’ IN.'

FOUR WEEKS FROM MARCH fi

% Change

Insurance (Life-) +14.4
Storm "+T3.4

Entertainment- Catering +1L9
Breweries •

. +1L7.
Building

.
Materials _

+12.6
Newspapers, 'Publishing

‘
'+11

A

All-Slure Index + 7,1

THE WORST PERFORMERS .

Toys and Games + U
Textiles + 1-2

Miscellaneous (Financial) +1.1
Packaging and -Paper + 0.9

Wines and Spirits + 0-3

Tobaccos — 0.1

F.T.-Actuaries Gilt -Edged Yfeld Index ;

(Gross Redemption Yields), High Coupons

1978 1979

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price
Tday

Change on
Week .

1979
High

1979
tow

IntL.OnJ- Index 5253 - 53 540

3

446.1 Volatile despite .MLR reduction

Govt. Secs. Index 75.06 -022 7538 6434 Firm undertone aided by sterling

Gold Mines Index 1443 - 83 .1833 1362 Lower investment premium

A. B. Electronic 222 +16
,

228 152 Recent good interim results

B.PJLA. 86 • -^10 100 60 Profit-taking after recent rise

Bombers 293 +73 293 113 Recent results & scrip issue

Black & Edgtngton 88 -14 102 87 Disappointing annual results

BB & EA 88 + 17 88 -

.

45 Demand in thin market

Carron 86 + 9 88 60 Good annual results

Edwards (Louis C.) 53 + 12 53 24' Speculative interest
"

GKN 279 + 16 286 22

6

Results well above estimates

Harris Queensway 232 -22 263 172 Profit-taking after recent strength

Man. Agency & Music . 164 + 18 171 107' Renewed speculative interest

Michael <J.) 33 +10 33 18 Persistent speculative demand

Norfolk Capital 53xr +18 55 32 Press comment

Peters Stores 45 - i 55 39 Disappointing interim results

Phoenix Assurance 266 -20 298 218 Disappointing results

Phoenix Timber 165 +20 168 122 Speculative demand

Snia Viscosa 58 -121 92 58 Increased loss

Sykes (H.) 80 - 9 • 90 70 Annual profits setback

Average

Week to

April

&

Mar.

30

Mar.
• its

FINANCIAL TIMES
' T

Govt. Secs. -7535 74.42 7239

Fixed Interest 7629 75.09 73.10

Indust. Ord. 527.9 535.9 516.)

Gold Mines 748.7 1573 1633

Do (Ex S pm) 720.7 7232 122:7

Dealings mkd. 6,489 8,444 6,603

FT ACTUARIES 'i

Capital Gds. 26825 27229 260.42

Consumer
(Durable) 24131 245.45 a infr-

Cons.' ( Non-
Durable) 250.78 25237 2472T4

ind. Group 25532 258.60 24825

500-Share 28922 290.76 27832

Financial Gp. 203.45 20533 19732

All-Share 265.12 267.04 25632

Red. Debs. 59.18 57.67 56.49

energy statement, finally, broad-

cast oh Thursday: evening, has
.

' made - the ofl ktotifes . every-

w'r.' +->;• bodyVdarlingaL” Tie.group has
"i-'lieen' establishing new peaks-^-
' Superior Oil climbed 'yesterday

. ; to breathtaking 378. -
!far and

'aWay the highest pi^re; .of New
. ITpri; Stock .Exchange^" as in-

- •''a'.,: ! 'j.
' !vestors look forward’ to’ the

BROADWAY/ -AS-/ everyone vastly increased
knows is the tfadmapal home of pected.to flow from;
New'York theatre, but you have.,dent's move to rem
really got to hand iftb the Hoys . on prices of dom<
on Streetlor.^punting fine.

, duced'oil Althoul
. of .the.best -cun«nt TJreductipns.;js

1
^ j&oottqg for .a

in Town. Be who &)mwed dov» -'toscream off windfaUgains there

.by the dahgers of nt^_ttpower, ( ^ some confidence -Imparts of
UiS: inflatidn,'.the risiiig cost^of "W^El ^Street that thaXongress
energy, the pwsp^.of econpraic will either change his'pEQPOsals

recession; "shutdown- o| the _to,the'advantage of the'qil com-
. nation’s Jeading .hauliers, - and., 'paniesjor have no truejj vrith the
sundiy oti^Meernsgeed only windfall tax idea at all

, ^ifile' 'Wall
!

Street was.'wor-
;

-rjied^* perhaps -even shaken by

;
tlm . calamity at Three Mile

! Island; , the" actions of 'investors

drew- some quite predictable
conclusions. General public

.
utilities, which owns/the plant
was.. pariah : to many traders
when the stock re-opened on
Tuesday and • has been the
Volume leader fo^three days in
.succession; Its

suspension last

NE# YORK

price before
day was 161

evening it had
which it offered

per cent. The 1»

ity over the

to be transported into a positive

Disneyland .of-Idistraction. ;

InthefastTwek,the audience
has gasped atHbe fiigh kicking

oti ;stecks,;pi^redi at tiie: beauty bnt by Thursd
of tiie glamours, laughed at the

snDned to 14i
knock-abont routines of .- the

of j?

,

depitoent'sfb^ cl0U(j of um
Ihe^ vtiiainons; antic^ of-/the

o£ nufcjear power alsonud^j^nt^^actmj^t enveIoped the plant mazrafac-
vaudeville _at its hMb

^ureTSi Westznghouse and Com-'
with trading volume .indicating a bastion -En^neering,

:
Uranium producers- like Kerr

McGee have also been sold off.

Bid, -so :the market reasoned,

:had,news’for nuclear power may
be good news for coal pro-

packed house^anfla rosy-hheeked.

master
,
of ceremonies at the

^ doar shaiAerdi^g .in the

eager; investors. . The unlikely

occupant of - this vital" role is

ing^good Teviews in the foreign
EIsewhere> b]ue chips Have

9 71 ner providing some leadership

«n9Ttir
P
of Du Pont and IBM—both of

to wI,om are dne ** ®PUt their
the year

,

the IX?w stocks shortly—out in the front
trial. Average has drawn great

- w ^ ^ rfainours.

IT? cuSSfV i5 ; 'bunng the wedc, the trucking
U^uCurr^^. Ite

started
:

the progressive

shutdoWn of the auto industry
dollar

_ and will do much broader dam-
source .of pressure on domestic

ag^-jf .jj- lasts another ten' days
inter^t_rot^jwh^e

^

stabdig
0r sp. The producer price index

this year is. mpast
.

:^ iper cent to March, brtog-
to mvestors^af^toe tocsorable

- Jh^annu al rate of producer
increases -of 1OT7-78. r But it.-is

. of- inflation to the first

^°: bnnging.tfie returo^fthe to 14.1 per cent, the
foreign tave^ore whose interest the 15.5 per cent
in American ^stocks b?s recently

0̂ ,e last quarter of 1974. But
offset the cautionS.and occasion- some tenn ^terest rates
ally surly, scepticism of the. again ^ftened which raises
domestic mstimtional mve^ror.

. g^g ^sk that the federal re-
As a result there, is some conn- serve may withdraw the licence
deuce among the: producers of,

for ^g wall Street show and
the Wall Street that their , show ggg^to slow inEation by tighter
“exciting, equities or .-how I credit,
learned to love, the Dow*’ can

.

look forward to a . reasonably Day
good run. . = ;. ; . + , ; . Monday
The stars may, of course,’, be Tuesday

recastfrom time to time. Antici- Wednesday
pation of L+eside'nt; Carter’s^ Thunday

CLOSING PRICES
Close Change
855125- —

- 848A3 +13JI8
869.80 + 1,47

877AO : + 7-80

AMONTH
AND LETYOURMONEY MAKE
MORE MONEY FORACHANGE
Get-MG’Sfreefecxdd^onR^ular Investmentand

;
^ *fedoathow.toc|fesflbstant^t^zd^

tax-free capitalsmix^
^
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,

! London EC3R bBQ.^Telephone: 01-6264588. I
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THE M&G GROUP

Justwhat Isthere
left forthe suecessfol

businessman?

\

Forthe man orwomanwhowoii^s hard at making
a success of business there should be appropriate rewards.

Unfortunatelyit's becoming more and more difficult
*

to find them,let alone pay for themPersonal tax not only

stifles initiative,it makes it almost impossible to earn

enough to affoni a lifestyle towhich you would like to

become accustomed-or perhaps once were.

As a clergyman said recently “It’s no longer a sin

to be richltfs a miracle*

Whetheryour business employs 5 or 500 people,

National ProvidentInstitution can help you getdie proper
rewards forthe effort and drive you put intoyourjob.

With us you can build large tax free cash sums as

wellas generate high annual income taxed onlyas
earned income.

Andthe beauty of NPFs plans is either that they

need involve no personal expense because they can be
paid for totallybyyour companywhich receives full

corporation tax relief on contributions, or, if it’s a
personal contribution, you’ll receive tax relief at the

highest rate that you pay
They allow for flexible retirement age and very

rapid tax-free build-up of capital

You can find out more about howNPI can help

thosewho put everything into their business from any
good professional advisor. Orwrite to us direct, (stating

whetheryou’re self-employed, employed as a director, or a
partner) to NormanWorley National Provident Institution,

48 Gracechurch Street,London EC3. We’ll send you a
leaflet which explains die basic details. It’s free.And itwill

showyou the rightwayto go about gettingwhat s left for

the successful businessman.
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GARDENING

. .?‘ ' etff.

A year i

worth

viewing

?? -'.V

BY ARTHUR HELLYER

BY ONE of those almost spon-
taneous agreements that occa-
sionally occur 1979 has been
declared The Year of the Garden
and all manner of good things
have been prepared to celebrate
it. The National Gardens Scheme
and The Gardener's Sunday
Organisation have redoubled
their efforts and their lists of
garden openings, now available,
cover more gardens than ever
before; almost 1,800 if one
simply adds them all together,
but that would not be quite fair
as inevitably there is some
duplication of gardens, but not
of dates. Some owners prefer to
open for benefit of the district

nurses on certain days, and for
the old gardeners and orphans
of gardeners on other days.
There is a similar scheme

covering Scotland and if one
adds to this list the National
Trust and the National Trust for
Scotland gardens, gardens main-
tained by the government or by
local authorities and those
privately owned gardens that
open to assist in their own main-
tenance, the grand total m
Britain this year must be around
2.500. Together they cover every
imaginable style that can be seen
in! Britain and because of our
peculiar climate, geology and
teinperament our gardens are
the most varied in the world.
.The English Tourist Board has

rr^ade gardens its special pro-
motion feature this year and has
produced a handsome brochure.
Visit an English Garden, which
is! now available (price 50p)
from many booksellers and
tourist information centres or by
post from Visit an English'
Garden guide, Hendon Road,
Sunderland, SR9 9XZ price 65p
including postage. It contains
details of garden tours and
excursions planned for 1979, a
calendar of horticultural events,
brief but well written descrip-
tions of 91 gardens some of them
illustrated in colour, a garden
touring map showing where
these gardens are and articles on
tfie changing fashions in English
garden making, the pleasures to
be derived from botanic gardens
and our wonderful public parks.
IA great exhibition, dedicated

to “ The Garden," is to be held
ai the Victoria and Albert
Sfuseum from May 23 to August

Topiary in Somerset, a picture to be seen at the forthcoming

Victoria and Albeit Museum exhibition “The Garden-’’ Picture

courtesy of the Iris Hardwick Lifiraiy.

28. It has been organised by Dr.
Roy Strong, director of the V and
A and John Harris, the curator

of the British Architectural
Drawing Collection and Heinz
Gallery at the Royal Institute of

British Architects. To coincide
with, this exhibition Mr. Harris
hag • prepared, and Ridgeworth
Press (for Octopus Books) is

publishing a book entitled A
Garden Alphabet which is pro-
mised in the latter half of May.
So far I have only seen

advance proofs but these leave
me in no. doubt that this is a

. unique ^publication, at once
scholarly and whimsical,- pro-
duced, to quote from the blurb,
“ to > illustrate some of the
vanished “beauties, fashions and
'eccentricities of former gardens
and gardens ephemera” at is

handsomely illustrated and pro-

duced and will be priced at

£5.95.

The V and A exhibition will

demonstrate the fact that the
gardens we enjoy today -are the
product of many influences in-

cluding the work of botanists,

horticulturists, plantsmen, seeds-

men and nurserymen ill of
which have .combined to alter

.
the appearance, colour and smell
of gardens over the centuries.

There
,
will be a number , of lec-

tures, same at lunchtime and
some in the evening, all free to
the public and with no require-

ment to obtain tickets. The. ex-

hibition itself will be open daily,

except on Fridays, from 10.00

to 17JO weekdays and 14.30 to
17.30 bn Sundays with ' a late

evening opening until. 20.00 on
Wednesdays. The ' entrance
charge will be, £125 for adults
and 60p for children, old age
pensioners and students. A
special book of the exhibition
is being published- by Mitchell
Beazley under the auspices of
The Garden the official journal

of the Royal " Horticultural

Society and the price this win
be £L95.
By what I think must be a

lucky chance, for the work has
been in progress fox a long
time, a massive book on
Gardens of the National Trust
has just been published by
Weidenfeld and Nicolson and
The National Trust price £9.95.

The author is Graham Stuart
Thomas who for something like

25. years was gardens advisor to

The National Trust and is still,

after retirement, retained as
gardens consultant So Mr.
TOomas writes from long and
personal experience and the re-

sult is a book that is both splen-

didly authoritative and delight-
fully readable. One of its many
virtues is that it deals with all

the National Trust gardens, the
minor ones like the exposed yet
incredibly mild garden at SL
Michaels Mount in Mounts Bay,
Cornwall and the charm ing
little herb garden at Acorn
Bank, near Penrith, Cumbria as
well as the famous ones such as
Stourhead. Stowe. Sissinghurst,
Hidcote Manor, Bodnant and
Sheffield Park. ..

Still we have not come to the
end of the horticultural treats of
1979. Selfridges are to stage a
gardening exhibition from May
15 to September 1 which will

include living gardens and dis-

plays of plants, seeds,
,
and gar-

den hardware as well' as
a bureau from which informa-
tion can .be obtained on. great
English gardens.

•

!
At' Hatfield House, Hertford-

shire, one of England’s most
famous gardens, laid out by the
first Earl of Salisbury with the
aid of that most renowned of
early gardeners John Tradescant
the elder, great improvements
have been made in time for The
Year of the Garden.

All change

Masters
SUDDENLY EASTER weekend
and the' Masters tournament are

upon tie and,- as usual, some
fascinating questions' will be
answered .at the incrediblybeau-
tiful

" Augusta National Golf
Club next weekend; Can Jade
Nickl&us, who', has made his

most* embarrassing .start to a
season since turning profes-

sional in 1961, draw on that
•apparently bottomless well of

talent and competitive drive and
pride one -more time, and pull

his game together to 'win the
tournament for the sixth time?
Or has the time come for his

heir-apparent to golf’s throne,

Tom Watson, to oust Nicklaus
finally, as did the king -himfself

-Jijs .own. predecessor,. Arnold
Palmer!, in the middle 1960s?

.. Has Gary Player, who has

failed to survive the 36 holes

cut in both the Tournament
Players’ Championship and last

week’s Sea Pines Heritage Clas-

sic since bis reappearance on
this continent, left his return
too late? Player told me last

weekend he thinks be has done
so. But, as one now has to

suspect of Nicklaus, maybe he

is merely a little past his best,

as he is entitled to be on
approaching his 44th birthday.

The little South African’s

daunting travelling schedule

through the years must surely,

have taken.- something out of

even such a superb athlete ,along

the way. But we were saying
all these tbingn about Player at

the same time a year ago, and,

for that matter, for the two pre-

vious years. For those-interested

in golfing trivia, it was exactly

. 22 years ago last weekend, when
Player won his first cheque on
the U.S. Tonx, earning 916.16

for a tie for 25th place in the
now-defunct Azalea Open. .

No one Who saw it will forget

the three-foot putt Hubert Green
missed " on- the 18th green at

Augusta National last year, for

the birdie that would have tied.

Player- and. forced the -first

sudden death - play-off in the
history of the event, nor the
sporting inxanar. in which Green
accepted defeat and. disappoint-
ment More than' once in recent
times, the Masters runner-up has
repaired the damage of. bis
blunders and returned to
Augusta to ' win the title . the
following year. Gay Brewer did
just this in 1967. after losing a
play-off the previous April, and
Billy Casper accomplished the
same feat in 1970, having fallen

apart in the final round the
previous year. In 1970 Charles
Coodybacked outof the winner’s
circle by dropping strokes to par
at each of the last three holes,

but returned to triumph in 1971.

Can Green do the same?

Certainly, he is one of several

players, besides Watson, who is

apparenffr cbmxng to hand at
exactly the right time. Butin my
book Watson will be one of the
hottest favourites of' .recent
times. Before winning the Sea
Pines Heritage Classic .in • a
canter with a new record aggre-;

gate last 'weekend — beating
NicklausS 1975 record of 271 by
a single satisfying- shot—Watson
had beenAsecond three times in
San Diego,' -Tucson and the

GOLF
®EN WRIGHT

Tournament Players* Champion-
ship. In the last-named, Watsdn
was the ohiy- player ixuthe field
to beat par in .the final round in
winds gusting.atover 40 mph. . .

What is Traditionally so im*.

portant atAugusta is the ability
to move foebaB- from right to
left, and stiltretain control over
its flight Wat&m’-conflrmed last
Sunday evening that be has
reached that happy state where
he is able .to .do^o at will. It

has always been, said that at
Augusta National, the ideal tee'

shot at no less than 12 holes
must' be hit in -this direction

with its cohseqdeht overspin and
run.

If one respect*, that theory

in pursuit of a shgrt-list of likely

winners, sevend^aaines . stand

out as being amfogst the group

of players who -prefer to move

.the ban from left t© right. Thrte

of these, the'giants Andy-Bean,

Lon Hinkle, and Bruce Lietzke^

all fly the. ball so far tlnoagfc

the ait that none of them needs

any of the extra run'the hooked

ball affords those in search of

length.
’ Hale Irwin told me last week-

end that his gaine is in such a

terrible state he is-close to! des-

pair, which is probably as good
‘ a reason as any for not diseonnf-

ing-him. Tom Weiskopf, who has

had four second-place finishes m
the Masters, is having a disas-

trous start to what h&threatens

may he his last competitive

season. Last week he was dis-

qualified on an absurd techni-

cality that made a mockery of

the spirit of the game, and his

lovely home in the .mountains

above Phoenix, Arizona, burned

to the ground. Weiskopf has

become more than a slightly

tragic figure. I -would'love .to be

proved wrong, but I honestly

believe he has had so many
r-hartf-cs to win he may not get

another, if only on the law of

averages. •' »

Jerry Pate has so. much class

technically. Tom Kite is the best

each-way bet every week^he
tees it up. and Lenny Wedkins

is unbeatable when in foemoocL
Lee Trevino has been—-in "the

gardens peculiar parlance—tang-

ing around the lead for so. long

now That he must be
1 ready to',

win sooner rather Than letpr.

But he does favour moving the

ball from left to right, and he

has / a. ' strange mentaL' block

-.about Augusta National and
colour prejudice that makes-him

"parts, *
.

The twn. players whose
chances' I .tike best'of ali as

threats to' Watson are! Green

and Bay Floyd, i -foe' 19fl8

Masters champion. " Both men
prefer to work the ball from
right to left, and it wafc Floyd’s

inspired fairway wood .
play

that set up his runaway vtotbly,

He finished fifth lastweek,
,

was
14th at Sajwgrass, and! previously
gnrth at Invert-ary. Green was
eleventh at- Harbour Town nnd-

twentietb * week: earlier at

Sawgrass, having toe

Hawaiian Open earlier for. the

second successive * year. . The
form of both men is, thus, Just

about right

- What of the foreign, -chal-

lenge? "Player, - three times

champion and defending his

title, is the only foreigner ever

to win the event, and tine can

hardly see that situation chang-

ing in the foreseeable future.

But perhaps it is 'the best sign

of changing. rimes. and,a new

breed taking over here thatno

good judges to whom -I have

.spoken put .
either Player or

Nicklaus 4n with a serious

chance next week-T-such. heresy*

So how about taking a.
(
trio

against Watson and the field

comprising Green, Floyd: and

Pate? X think they would give

us a decent run forourmoney.

A search

for

Fowles
v

THERE IS a small select band
of living fiction-writers whose
every published word I wish
to read. It includes J. D.
Salinger (oh when -will- he give

us another book?), - Graham
Greene, Alison Lurie, Brian
Moore, David Lodge, John Up-
dike and John Fowles. If I

thought hard I could probably
add a few more names lo that

random list but it is Fowles I

wish to consider now. Be seems
to

: me to occupy the position

held by ‘Salinger in the -late

1950s and early 1960s though
the two. could hardly be

J
more

different in style and scope. He
has become the fiction-writer in

his generation, the one to whom
people who read fiction along

the Anglo-American axis most
closely relate. The pressure

on the writer occupying such a

position was too great for

Salinger. He opted out. Rumour
has it he is still writing, but not

publishing. “ Publication,” he
is reported as having said, “ is

such an intrusion on privacy.”

Considering his huge follow-

ing on both sides of the

Atlantic, Fowles has been re-

markably successful in guarding
his privacy. He is never seen
around . and rarely writes a
review or appears on television;

nor does he grant newspaper
interviews or permit any form
of personal publicity. And he
is in the habit of leaving long
gaps between the publication of
one imaginative work and the
next. Eight years separate The
French Lieutenant's Woman
from Daniel Martin (now in

paperback from Triad Panther,

at £1.50) with only a volume of
short stories The Ebony Tomer
(Panther 75p) in between. To
get at Fowles you simply have
to go to his books and to one.
or two other rare

'
printed

sources.

His recent essay about the
Scillies with fine black-and
v/bite photographs by Fay
Godwin Islands (Cape £4.95)

.

will give you some valuable •

insights. If yod' ean get hold
of a copy of ius edition - of S.

Baring-GouldV novel Mehatah,
in Cbatto and XVjndus’s Land-
mark Library, ^..introduction
will shed a briefcray of light

on Fowles’s boyhood in Essex
foot Devon, as.jntb Daniel
Martin- with -'wl&xn .

Fowles
himself should, no^perhaps be
too closely identified).

Most significant ‘df all these

PAPERBACKS
ANTHONY CURTIS

‘

-it

pieces is the Afterword Fowles
wrote for Lowell Blair’s trans-

lation of Alain-FdUfnier’s Le
Grand Meaulnes in the paper-

back Signet Glassies: Readers
of the revised version of The
Magus (Cape £4.95)rwtil have
been made aware Of the im-

mense impact of ..-Fournier’s

masterpiece on Fowles* develop-

ment and on The Magus in

particular: it is in -the After-

word that Fowles—a teacher
of French before he became a

full-time professional writer —
explains most fully 'the hold

which this novel, with its sense

of the “ domalne pento,”
.

has

over him-

Even in Daniel Martin, -a more
mature, more coherent book

than The Magus, he has by no

means exorcised its spell. When
foe heroine resumes a relation-

ship with the hero that tad

begun at Oxford a quarter, of a

century before, he takefe her to

his childhood’s village where be

is now living again. “I suppose,”

he says to her, “it was the

lost domaine thing. I felt it

this morning walking with

Paul It seems absurd off a

dreadful day like this.— but a

-tend of innocence regained?:"

•They discuss the millionaire’s

desire to reoccupy, the humble
childhood dwelling.'“Then she

asked Dan. a shade too quickly,

as if they had been sinking too

far below foe surface of things,,

•whether he’d seen Albicocci’s

film of Le Grand Meaulnes." ~

In Daniel Martin foe question

foe part of the -English script-

writer hero to reoccnpy foe
lost domain takes him; from a

Devonshire farm in - wartime
England where he first fell in

love, to post-war Oxford^- to

Hollywood where he becomes
the lover of an actress young

PROPERTY

JOHN D.WOOD
ESSEX

London 55 miles (60 minutes) Harwich 20 miles
Colchester 4 miles

TO BELET FOR ATERM TO BE NEGOTIATED
A MOST IMPOSING MODERNISED COUNTRY HOUSE
OF GREAT CHARACTER IN ATTRACTIVE PARK-LIKE

SURROUNDINGS
Hall, 4 Reception Rooms, Modernised Kitchen Suite,
3 Principal Bedroom Suites, 4 Further. Bedrooms

Modernised Cottage—3 Bedrooms
Staff Flat Garaging for 4 Cars

Well situated to road and rail links for London and
East Coast Ports for private residence or for other uses

Apply: Berkeley Square Office (Ref: DEG). 23 Berkeley Square.
London W1X BAL. 01-629 9050. or Joint Agents: Strutt & Parker.

Tindal House. Chelmsford, Essex (0245) 84684.

BROWN & MERRY
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE CHILTERNS
Tring Station 4*, miles (Easton 45 minutes^Weadover Smiles

(Msryiabone 50 minutesJ, London 32 miles .

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE
With separate cottage in mature and anractive grounds of some 2^ ACRES

set high in the Chiltem bills In a picturesque village
Porch, Reception Hell, Cloakroom, Kitchen, Two Reception Rooms. Four

Bedrooms. Dressing Room and Bathroom.
"THE LITTLE COTTAGE—Sitting Room, Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms end Bathroom

FOR SALE BY AUCTION -

ON THURSDAY 28th
(as a whole)

APRIL (unless previously sold privately).

COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
WOOLERTON HOUSE, WENDOVER (0296) 622865

J L.

YwwNEW LIFESTYLE
starts here- with a
femden LeisurePool.

Whether you Mm. peddle, rive.

tpWi orjusi have lurr. Femden can

provide b pool deugnad exactly to suit

you. void garden and your pocket.

DEEP END INVESTMENT—A Femden
lemurs pool m your garden b an
Investment ihni vrfl atW vatua to your

property and give vour famfyand
friends a Ideiane of healthy enjoyment.

CHOICE -'Femden who pioneered ov*r

20 years ego the modular system of

pool consmieMn in Great Britain, offer

you a vetywide range ol tiool eiviat,

sizes and shapes, including DfY Ut*.

EXFBUENCE~ Wa are manufacturers
and tearing U.K. wftaienie ristributen

of pools,-equipmoot and accessories,

witha professional nadornvlde network
ol triable. inscifienMAfl Famdenpooh
offer a 10 year Guarantee of confidence.

SHALLOWEND COST— Because we
are the manufacturers Jetung dracr to
you.m can realty kosp our prices low.

We abo Offer Easy Term Finance
through (heFEBNDEN CREDITPLAN.
Investment succen is assured in a
Femden Pool. Make dnect contact,
your New LIFESTYLE startsNOWt
Please send me. without obEgetion.
your free colour brochure and price fct.

ft won't even east die price of o same
1 FREEPOST

Li DBantKPooL
BHBUBfT UWTB1

.

^B.SU4BPM

EXECUTIVE POOL EQUIPMENT LTD

SQC Oifciro flve.Slo'jnh Tiad-.m:

Ie: Smugh^-rOsiS.
Lc?1 , urG poo!i

'MORTGAGES ^Residential). £100.000 4-.

PyrThJJO PTJit at 14%. ‘StiO re-TOOri-

. gages us to £30,000. Prtmr, Banks
& Associates. 01-402 6691.

KING & CHA5EMORE ~'

Chartered Surveyors

WESTSUSSEX
Near Petworth

Exceptional Country House skilfully
’ restored and divided, into Two

Specfao*- Houses
Principal Unit has outstanding views
and contains: 5 beds, 2 baths. 2
reception, oil e.h. Garden end pad-

dock 14 acres. Also
: FOR .CONVERSION

’ Stable Cottage. Coach House
investment Flat. Welled Garden
Freehold - Vacant Possession

AUCTION - MAY 16tb in SIX LOTS
(unless previously sold)

Joint Auctioneers:

G. Knight and Son
West St.. Midhurst (073081) 2fi6

King and Chasemore
Lombard St.. Pstworth (0798) 42011

S. CORNWALL
IMPOSING STONE COUNTRY,

HOUSE OVERLOOKING
HELFORD RIVER

Excellent order, Menageable she

5 Beds. 2 Both. 3 Recap.. Sunroom
and good offices- 3 Bed Staff Flat

Extensive Ganges, Lovely courtyard
Gardens, Tennis Lawn & 2 Paddocks

FREEHOLD 047.500
Miller A Co., Lend Department

Mansion House. Truro

Tel: (0872) 742 7 7

JOHN D.WOOD
HAMPSHIRE-RIVER ARLE

Arlesjord l mile' Winchester 7 miles

AN OUTSTANDING
FISHERY WITH POTE

G OHALK
NTJAL FC

v STREAM
FOR FURTHER

EXPANSION
About 1,520 yards superb double-bank fishing. 2 Lakes
7-acre area suitable for development of 2 further lakes

Keeper’s Cottage.with sitting room, kltchea,
3 bedrooms, bathroom

Outside rod room.’and office, double garage

Additional accommodation land
IN ALL ABOUT 28 ACRES
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Apply: Winchester Office (Ref: M.L.D.). 3 St. George’s House.
St. George's Street. Tel: 0962 63131.

MOTOR CARS

LEASEaROVER^j^^
From only 3 months payments as deposit—balance over 33

months. Shorter periods available. Prices exc. VAT. Applies to

self-employed or registered companies only

.

Model Deposit 33 Months @/Month

2300 MANUAL PA5

2600 MANUAL
2600 AUTOMATIC
3500 MANUAL
3500 AUTOMATIC

£433.41

£472.77

£488.19

£554.76

£570J

I

£144.47

£157.59

£162.73

£184.92

£190317

BL MAiN DEALERS for AUSTIN, MORRIS, ROVER, TRIUMPH.
LANDROVER. SHERPA.

Tel: BRAINTREE (0376) 25701/40600 Telex: 98186

BRAINTREE MOTOR COMPANY LTD

JoxJ§ONS

SOUTH DEVON
COAST

hrfirst class residential area

between Torquay and Paignton

. Approximately 3$- Acres of "

Residential Development Land

with Detailed Planning

. Permission for 32 Maisonettes

Enjoying line elevated position v/iib

extensive views over Cocfclngton

Valley. Main services available.
‘

FOR SALE 8Y PRIVATE TREATY.

FREEHOLD - Ref BL/110/CM

22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter.

Tel: (0392) 51571

12-odd ACRES OF FARMLAND
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

- Bucks, area

at present Hay crap or
grating condition

Central 'position, water laid on. plus
natural borehole supply. 100%
fenced, Ranked by tree line east
and west and north protection line

to weather. Excellent drainage. Site
survey level and boundary and soil

analyses comoleted. Investment.
Green Belt. Capital Gains Tax.
Leisure and Forestry etc. For sale as
one lot en bloc. Asking price
C2.500 per acre, negotiable.
Write Box T50SI. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PROVENCE. Ruin ot fBth century House.
Spacious gaitlei m Gardes; hi It-too *H-
tut 35 kms. Avrpnon. Bmieaia Bertolt
an rebuild, offers to £10.000. Tef 01-
794 7785.

TO LET NEAR SEVENOAKS CHARTWELL
Area (30 minutes Or rail to City and
West End I. Delightful Mediterranean
style, exetorlve bungaharr. Sdacious. hilly
furnished. 31* bedrooms. Full oil fired

CH. For 1(3 years. £90 P-W
,
Rcgr« no

..pets. Relereoces required. Write Box
• T.SOSZ. Financial Tones. 10. cannon
Street. EC4P 4Bv.

HKN6AT1, Spacious .2 bedropmed Flat.

'Siytebiy modernised. CH.. and furnished.
BorderAfHmboato. AraHiWe fw- Com-
pany let £SS n.w. 01-493-7*13 »»ite
hours!

MARSH & PARSONS base a wide id«-
tfon of mudenies In CantraJ Lwaou
t rents of £60jtsqo o.Wjjii -937 0091,

I-22901 - 769. 01-603 9275.

MEW FOREST

BETWEEN LYMINGTON \
AND BEAULIEU

Fascinating aariy 1?th centuty
s’s walkforest cottage, 1 minute’

of loreot.

Modernised, now providing:—
3 BEDROOMS

1 RECEPTION ROOM
KITCHEN. BATHROOM
GARAGE AND GARDEN

Auction 25th April, 1979

PRICE GUIDE £35,000

ELUOTT & GREEN
LYMINGTON 772Z2

NORTH CORNWALL
. . TREYONE BAY

Nr PADSTOW
Secluded specious detached resi-
dence standing m some *r Acre or
thereabouts ol gardens,’'ground*
tnd immediately standing adjoining
:aastal viowa westwards to Harfyn
3ay and Trev^se Head and over-
looking nearbv Trevono Bay and

adjoining cliffs.
loll with cloakroom, spacious
lounge, sun lounge/garden room,
dining room, kitchen, lour bed-
rooms. bathroom, separata W.C.,
detached garL ^e ..'iarga garden shad,
eheitored Cornish badge and
Tamarisk bu-.h lined gardens/
grounds bemg part shrub planted'
of over hail jn acre in area and

foimmo a «.un trap.

PRICE: £50.000 FREEHOLD
AoOlv:

DONALD f. WEBCES. FR.I.C.S., -

3 Marlcot Place. St. Coiumb.
N. Cornwell.

Tel. Nos: S8QKS/880571 (STD 0637)

FERRARI 512 BB
S1LYER/RED HIDE

UPHOLSTERY

One owner. Genuine 1,700

miles. S registration.
.

£23,500

No dealers.

Telephone: Oxted 988 5030

after 7 pjn.

AWPIB
1978 CITROEN 2CV6

COMMANDO '

In Army colours, grilled head lights,

heavy duty tyres, military styled
seating and radio. Entremching.

Jerry can. Contact:

D. PRENTICE AND SONS LTD.

The Motor People
Main Street, Moira, N. Ireland

Tel: (0846) 611G51

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

1 BGE £860 FL 10
.

£1.950 5 LRM £365 RP 11 £2.250
BSS 5 £395 FD 16 £695 773 MP £225 RM 99 £1.495
71 CKH £175 GR 35 £1.150 NRH357. £190 RDG 2 £695
1 DTB £1.350 GEF92 £475 NH 55 £795 RMB 12 £450
19 DOR £195 HCO 1 £1.195 35 NO £425 STB 1 £1.750
5 EBO £395 1 KLO £1.195 PVK 1 £650 SA 7777 £875
4EAE £395 KHD 1 £1.126 PYB 1 £795 SJL 115 £195
2 EER £333 KUG 1 £850 PAJ 1 £1.435 1 TRF £995
7 FYG £225 1 LDE £895 1 PEA £1.485 30 WW £395
111 FCG £225 LW 80 • £786 PCS 84 ryn 1 XPB £695

SIMILAR NUMBERS WANTED

Tel: Hull (0482) ZS363/Z7070—daytime

Hull (0482) 6S8206/658Z32—evenlngs/Sun.

P.O. BOX 99 HULL HU1 3EZ

CADILLAC SEVjLLES

Platinum.7| . SEVILLE
possible options mctudmi the Cadi
Computer- 1

: Deffvery .mileage, wilr^

"7S SEVILLE. . Metallic Blvcfcwatcb
green vnlh oreen velour trim. The
tcvri ot nu-mnent a tied as standard
to this vehicle can only be described
as complete- Denver* mrtease oorr

•7a SEOT1AE. Finished hi sable black
Mtfh red . leather uriwbterv. All
postiMe options ulus fabulous Cari Use
Computer system. 6.000 milre orriy

£12,500

*70 SEVILLE- Basil green 6remist with
toton - doth Interior.- AJJ eesMbfo
extras. Delivery mirage Snlf.

El T.750
197S 07 mdU SEVILLE. Light Met.
Green, leather trim, under 2.000 mffe*
•1. £10,750.
’77 SEVILLE, cerulean blue metallic
hMA Mack vetotir van and vfurlraof.
FuHeu passible specification- WJI be
T Reg. £9,750

*76 SEVILLE. Hashed In demltasse
brown with betge tr-m. 19,000 .miles
only.. FuB specification rnchidlno
custom grine £4.500
*74 ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic
silver with black leather trim. All
possible . Dpemns. 33.000 miles, only
from new. ELSoo
CAPRICE ZSTATE. Wh«te with match-
ma doth tnm. Full specification
mdotBng arir conditioning, cuts* cotr-
trot roof rack, radio, tape. etc. £9,250

CAPRICE 2-DOOR COUPE. Delivery
mileage' only. L>'jhr mersWc green
v»th green velour trim. £7.750
CAPRICE SALOONS. Chance ot Six.
Various socctftcatlons Prices from

£7,500
Also similar to above but slightly less
lavishly ejjutpoed. Finished fn duo
metallic blue.

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

High Street. Gdgware. Middx.
. Tel. 01-952 6171

^Street
BUY OR LEASE

YOUR NEW 1779

LANCIA BETA
Ws have a wide choice of. the
Gamma and new 1979 Beta
models in stock and would be
delighted to arrange a demon-

atlcatration at a place end lime con-
tfartfent to you. It you are not in

position- to lease we can
. arrange low Interest hp terms.

•. 6f’-69 0RAV7GH GARDENS
WNOQNSW ID TEL! 01-3704114

SOUTH WEST IRELAND,
tuntty to curen
Lough Ci-rranc

A rare oppor-

The property include*
tiro deret.ct cottages .which offer con-
siOcreOlc POientijI for development.
MagntfUen; unrivalled view of me Lougb
and surreunthng countryside. Evceilbfit
Salmon im trout flsfifng. Season cam-
rrwmccs January 17th and ends October
12th. Fun details from Aoolotiy i Ire-
land Limned. Chown Induso-fal tstsfr,

TelephoneAlton. Hampshire. England.
No. Allan 85016.

MANCHESTER A,i. res. area. 10/15 nriw.
centre Two rooms, hall. kit. bath. CH-
£<7.500. Td. 051-236-1160.

08
DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.

U«» 0 80 £2.500 0 800 £1^00
TC 1 £9-500 E 57 £2,500 OEG 1 £1.750

AH 13 £1.750 FP8 £3.000 MAY 68 £550 SEN 109 £175
550 BOB L2S0 FM 8 £2.500 MEN 8 £425 SEE 74 £275
389 BOY £550 53 FS £375 MHC 90 25" 666 OSM £260
470 BOW 1176 FW 32 £850 9696 MG 25 40 SYD £325
52 BRT. C225 GOO 3 £500 MM 6666 £850 TE 60 £1.600
CA 7 £2.500 321 GWE £275 3 MPO 25 70 TD £526
CA 76 El.500 HJC 100 £300 MS 20 £2,000 THJ 33 £550
6Gfl CBC £375 HJG 67 £300 MS 23 .000 THJ 333 £400
SO CCJ £275 444 HNK £275 MS 113 £750 TFA 1 £1.250
13 CLM £375 HR 7 £2.600 7 NAA £325 TJN444 £275
CWC 55 £275 63 HRY £250 300 NOT £200 TOO 444 £340
&7D £276 2241 JH £275 555 NTT £275 UVX 1 £500
485 DAN £260 JJ 2 £3.750 0JC35 £285 WAP 222 50
DMD 99 £460 88 JGW £325 500 PKT £275 WJH 66 £350
iE 11 £3.000 JW 604 £560 PWT 1 £1.750 WG 69 £1.300m epf £275 LEB 4 £1.750 1078 R E225 WBJ 14 £276
779 OEL £275 LS 3333 £1,250 3AM 790 £195 WGJ 1 22.000
7 EMY £275 LS 4444 £1.250 1H 16 £2.000 Z WTF £425
FAT 168 £225 76 LAB £240 RHH99 E35Q VAM 333 £376
49 FAJ £220 350 LTD £350 RS 2 £4.000 WM 200 £195

All availgbla for transfer — Similar rn/mbffre urgently required.

1

'

-

Tel: Hatfield (07072) 66633 any time.
Andre House, Salisbury Square, Hatfield, Herts. (CNDA)

RICHARDSONS
Skip Larry Sales and Hire;

'

. OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM .

SKIP. LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803 - Telex 336193

. .
IMMEDIATE'DELIVERY .

Open Sate, and Sun*, till 1 pm
Self Drive - Modern Fleet

. INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

jaguar xjs. 197*. wmnt, ts.ooo miles.
fitted ratnoohone (opuonai " it rooulredy
avedeW* tor tr.al. Cf 1 ,800. ni,onc
Chesterfield asisii (day] (QS46).CtateMd 30S2S (ttmiHigi. ...

XJ* 1078. 7.000 miles. Carriage brown,,
•toegle - aun roof. American dogbig
bmditgiith wh.*e walls Grid coat"™An outstanding. Btanwfe. £12^250. Tel.
0933 6933B4 elayi

BMW
far *15.730
atances

4. maim, elec. . urei,

709422 (Wv
worth tl7.060. .gohig

unfprtnrisi* dmnn--
•SS.^vih'y. No mUeUse.

rondtemning.
idw

stfae rfprr . «ty reading
ntrio,'- spot -Ughts. Phone
ext. .110, ytetkdays only.

cascettatra...
mteroix.-no

/"WANTED URGENTLY

BMW -

MERCEDB-BENZ
Lata low mileaoa examples
only. Absolutely top prices NHL

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW
1979 Series css. Choice of Henna
rerffWebbelge hide -or Polartslblue
hide. Both with very hlflh spec,
and Clrea -6.000 Jnilm.

.

1975 Ahriau 633: SllvarfBIue
•: Fulvelour; Fuir spaclftcetlon [ndudlne

240 bhp engine.' -Sripaed competi-
tion box. 7bi.iain. wheels with w.
tyres, air cond.r elec, s/roof, etc,
etc- -13,000 mOes. .

1979 633 Aata. AmaxooltriBladc
r mirrors.hide. elec, sjroof and door mirrors,

w/wlpc 'radio/stereo. MaJile wheels;
2.000 miles. £16.950.
1978- IT) 633 Aato^ Blacfc/red hlde.-

i. wiS?air rend., twin -elec, mirrors
trine, -radlofttereo. 8USOO miles.
£15.950-
1977 (3) 633 Ante. PotarWWua.
alr cond,, radlofstarao. 11,000
miles. £.13.950.
1978 633 Memwl. Bladc/red hlfbv
Nee. a/roof. MaMe- wheels, sport*
susp- 1/s dlff., twin doc. mirrors,
w/wlpe. radh^fftereo, etc. S.Q0O

£14.950.
1978 m 7*31 Aata. White)blue

indows.Veloiir. metal slraol. elec- urtni

aWoy jrheea, - radio. 5,000 ihllac
£13.950- '

•

1978 7331 Ante. ", Polsrtslbloe
velour, ah- cond., elec, windows,
allov . wheel*, radto/xtereo. -etc.
5.000 mll«s.

. £13.950.
1978 7331 Auto. . -Reseda grand
be/ge vetonr.- etec . sfrooC. central
wheels, alee, windows, rhdlalstareo.

kilometres. Lett hand itrlrcc8.000
£11950.
1978 T3SI Auto. Arctic Hue/gray
retour, alec- vrlndows. 11,000
miles. £13,950.

J978 Series ,730 Ante. Polaris
silver/blue velour, mrta* toe roof,
central locking. radfo/sterao.
injKH^mnre. £11.650.-
1978 730 Manual- Metallic greyl
beige vtkmr, mefal s/rool, etac-
windows, central

•

'locking., t/alaas.— i£oogAlolna wheels: radlojaterao.
tnlies. - BllyOiS.
1978 728 Auto. Mfftat|fc ruby/

v elbar. elec, s/roof. centralgray
locking, radlo/rtereo. 9,000
etnas. £to.9B5.
1977 (5) MIA. Metallic topasl
beige velour.- metal sfraof, Alpina
wheels. rfgLna. .radio. - 14.000
mile*. £8,350.- -

1977 MU. Fiord Mowgrey
valour, t/gius. radio. 14.000
mile*. £7.750.
1979 520 Auto. . Met. btueforey
wbw. PA8.. martuf ehroof,
radio: etc. 4.000 mi in*. „ . _ .
1979 3231. Rcsedafgreeo doth.
PAS. JiMtar.-slraor, tfgtaw. radfor
stereo; etc. 1,800 mfles. .

1978 (T « 5) 320/6 Aata. Choice
of 4. Low. mileage, from. £6,1.50.
1978 or & 5}.--320/6 MaouaL
Omfeaj of . 4. tow- miitiuc .•from-
£5.895.

MERCEDES-Bac
rad/

vetoar, air goacL.-:eiac,
-»/roof. alloy vrlie-*- - —J,-“

DaHvery mi
187»4SO^LC.,.
vetaor, ^ air - cond.,
aMoy. whBeU. e

"

sterao. .1 ,400

Id*.

rilov. whaeu. cruise control,
stereo . .1,400 inlles^ .•

1978 *50.lSLC. SUvo-gnabriM
topSVufloy:

cruise control.
— -Iaremag amp^
radlofstarao, •

1 1 ,OQO. mnn. — --

1

• -- ..

—

7977 oq «lO SiC. uobt mefaHto

i.teiecT

'

cassett e. fa.oc^”’

J
7975- 450 KC

«tc.T5i__

1*7jf 350 B- _C&> Ice. sliver cjreaaf;

SfS' Ogth or-hedfoarOimant. rfoOi.
hoth with, vehr. Mob me. Oeiivarr

,

raSoUtereo.' a7obo~ milev' -

rm_4M-S8t- Astral tihrer. elr
lowi^jrtec w row. alter wheel*.
radiofMetMO^ ate. DaHvery- mKeage.

• •21,950.- -

165.Hj^NGDOWiSrfT^CT

(ifefcNoltingham (q^2?5B2g^

i ?

enough to be his daughter./to

New Mezjco, ated finally ,, to-, -

Egypt where he discovers‘-hiHi'r .

self again during a Nile cruise
,

fn the .company of a Gerxoan-

,hom .
Egyptologist and-, the

-woman with -whom he had, foe-

briefeSt • of : undergraduate

affaires, -pyer thfern all, in! a

multi-laycred book, presides foe

"stern "figure of I<ord Kitriiener

-about whom Dan is workfog on
a' film-script - -----

,

'

Dan is rooted in Enghsh life

and foe. .English educational

system but posseses a rare

breadth of outlook and expen-

ence* He is -not urbanely cosmos
politah in foe Maugham manner
but he is deeply committed to

certain, places, far removed in

time and space, from which he
draws strength.

• He rejects most contemporary
Systems of values, including

those of foe theatre in which
be was once “higWy successful

'and he almost despairs of foe

cinema in which he .cnrrentJy

works. 'Towles gives him much
of his own subtle power of

intellectual - experimentation

and romantic scepticsm. 'He is •

truly representative of his

generation..

y i .-.'j?,
"•j - ;.
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: £078' Jfeoe RaUs-Rbyce Silver SJ^dOWj n
,

Saj0^®r
Brewster Green* ^Beige leather. v;Spe^om?i»

. reading JSjjQQ nriles, ••; ,
'r - ".

1976 ' Angr - Rolts-Rojee- Silver ' Shadow
“Regency Bronze, DaifcSrbwa leather. Speedome^.

--
,
reading 24,00a. miles. > ••:-•'

=
. Pf?*?

1976 Eei* Rolls-Ft yce S 11fee ,
Shadow :

. ia?b: jan. jums-iyw^c outu »u»vj
- Walnut; JBetge leather: Speedometer readlng^ww

'miles.
' *Z5**W?

‘ im June RoD^-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon;

BrewsteriGreenj Beige, leather. Speedometer

1973 May Roll&Royce Sllyer.Sbadow Saloon. Bfcfc- .

over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunrom-

Speedoineter Trading- 38,600 miles^ •
-£p?’

a
*?Jp

1973 -Msy Rolls-Royce Silver' Shadow , .Satoffig..

Caribbean Blue, Dark, Blue Everflex roof, Jfegsogjt;.*

leather! Speedometer readisigr 56,700 mile&:~£Jt7j§gg:

1973 -May.
1 Rolls-Royce - .Silyei: .

Shadow
-.

;

: Waihiit,-’ - Beiger Evertlesc. . roof,.- Beige,

Speedometer readings 59,000- miles._ £*£?£)
. 1971 Oct - RoHs-Royce .Silver Shadow Saftfflir-

.Deep -indigo. Blue, Black^rflexroof Dark
leather. Speedometer reading 05,500 miles.

1971 July Rolls-Royce Sfcv«r Shadow Saloon.;*

Shell Grey^^Seycfaelles, Fide roof; "Blue. tattefe,

-

Speedomete^ reading?73»150 miles- *w,z
Tp;

GUILDFORD" c:
.

Jw
Woodbridgefload, Gdfdford, Surrey. TeL B9231.TbcR592S*^
' 197R • StePtv Roja^Royce: - Cdndlche ^ Convertible^

finished'inSiiyerGhaliee with Bluehide throughout/

and~i»arfc ^ue-hoc>d:"350 miles. .. . .

-1977 RflUs-Royee Silver Shadow Jl in SiW'^
" Simd -witK " Brown -hide "'interior. Supplied amF.
{'serviced bS^iis, 25,000ioiles-,.

' v; .• f
! 1977^ Febi JftoBs-Royce-Silver Shadow Long Wheels,
yjfcase \jn Oxford Blue;, with. Baroda Blue ;^<*rth.

:

-

^-ihtendr.' Supplied, and serviced, by us.
- 24,000

"1973 Jan: Rolte-Royce Silver Shadow In Special!

Gight Metallic Bliw with Black hide aid .Black,'

Everflex roOf. One bwner; 30,000 miles/
' •

TORQUAY
7 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche Moor^Coujpe c •

fink»hWr in SUver Chalice with a Black Ewrflte%
:

' roof and .Deep Red hide upholstery. Head rests .

'
• fitted aUTonnd. Complete -service history froni^R-B.

• Crewe. ' Speedometer reading. 23,000

maemficent-car and gpmpetiayely priced at Offi2S0.v

1974^Feh. ^RoHs-Roycd rSllyer Shadow Saloon

*

.

1

1

- finished
-
" tit- Walnut • ?- .over Regency Bronze/ -

-SpeeimetM^readmg 48.000miles. A beautiful and ;T

very wdimaintained motor car.
'

.
_

' SDMJSKt

1972 Oct - RoHs-Rjoyce : Silver Shadow Saloon,x
-- ‘ Jlni^fed^in -Silver -Sand, with a Brown EvetflekJ

xoofi . jBeige- - hide . upholstery, " speedcoutrO^
; compliant suspension • . and. .* lambswool rugs.

.

• '! Excellent service: history."-Speedometer reading..'

58,000 -infles.
. . V

s

.: ',’V :

' 1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Sheik

.'Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner fronft;
•

' new. Speedometer reading 32J300 miles. Recently '

' recellulosed. FuU 'service"history. A truly remark '

•"
• able 1 ana magnificent -motor car:

..
£15,430

1978 rJaguar. 5^ Saloon.. Carriage Brown/Biscuit/

. leathdr -frim. Air, conditioning, radio. ;
' £10,75^

;l l«75 3»B. Sitver Shadow Saloon. Pewter over •

MoorH^V light Grey trim. Quadrophonic -eight-
1

: . vnaK^smsed Control. Speedo reading*29,6«B. £25,0^
' .XflSSJjSy Silver Shadow. Black! over Ganiet. Bdge
>

' trim: Eight track stereo, refrigeration. 'Speed o

.

- reading 52,1572.
1 ' £iD9a

HI SOUTHSEA !>'\ f

E CasdeRoad, Soulhsea. To}. (0705)73531 1

.

Vl 1977 Mav Rolls-Royce Silyeir ShadowV. 1077 May Rolls-Royce Silireir Shadow Mark IE Silver

arith-Grey hide. Mileage under 10,000.
... -

. • price on aptocation

For that^pecial Gar- -;
v '<

<;&. -somespecialfrnance.
A pompiirtw^d.rai^
packages is available ftom -•

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING •

WaterioovlHe (OT'W*) B1221

Other Quality Cars

SOUTHAMPTON - j-.
TheAveque; ScarttwnTpton.TeL t0703)^881 1 . .

: 1975 Daimlerj 3.4 Antolnatic. fiiiished in Greens^d

'

. 1975 Jatumr'S^eon. finished In iiv^^ with

^tcTnng^park- Bide- leather trim. X&Oio, mr
'

conditioning.^ -
;

v. - -

.

^SOUTHSEA
^j|J (MtellMCtSouttnea:TW.(0705)73531

1

New Daimler Yahflen Pfes- Double Six Series II.

- Amethysriwith Chamois hide; .. _• Idst pnee
' NeW Jaguar XJ12 Series II in-Squadron- Blue with

••• jjark: Blue trim. Air conditioning. List price

New- Jaguar XJ12 Series' ll In MoroecarL Bronvie

’• with Biscuit trim: Air conditioning. I-ist price

TORQUAY
-UriuaimScpi^Tcwi^.T^P^^^flagl ,

1978 Auk: BMW 633 CST Automatic finished in

Dark Metallic Blue with. Blue leather .
mterior.

Electric sunroofi Phillips radio/stereo <

^
ss^.

te’

electric windows, R.C. door mirror, rear seat bem
and alloy wheels.- Speedometer reading 8'°°°

A very nicer-motor car.

;

MOTORING

The struggle to stay topless
BY STUART MARSHALL

WHERE could' a manufacturer

launch a new, topless motor car

except SL Tropez? The sun was
shining and, by the standards of

our own weather, it was a nice,

warm day wheit I went there in

late March. Even so, the only-

boobs I saw were the kind
French drivers make when they

get impatient or start dreaming
about their lunch instead of con-

centrating on the road ahead.

Perhaps it' was just as well,

really. Testing cars is a serious

business, undertaken by a
dedicated band of motoring
writers . . . V

Volkswagen, with the topless
Golf, have proved that reports
of the death of the convertible
were much exaggerated. It

was widdly held until quite re-

cently that the U.S. safety rules

would outlaw any car that did
not have a strong steel roof. The
vast convertible that symbolised
the Great American Dream has
already gone; In Europe, the

;

family or executive type, car

with a folding top is a rarity.

(The last one I drove was the
Jensen Interceptor, nearly four-

years ago, and Jensen, alas, are
no more).

In recent years the VW Beetle

Convertible has not just been
the most successful open car on
the world market. It has been
the only four-seat soft top with
production figures worth talking

about.
Last, year, 18,511 were made.

About half of them (9,857 cars)

went to the U.S.; the Germans
themselves bought 6,027 and the

Italians took 1.326. In France,
sales were concentrated on
Paris, where black ones were
considered especially chic.

The Beetle Convertible is still

trickling off the production line

at the Karmann coac'nworks,

OsnabrQck, but the end is near.

So close, in fact, that many of

them are being bought and
mothballed instantly by people

who know an appreciating asset

when they see one.

It is being replaced by the

Golf Convertible, which, is still

a four-seater though, it has to

be admitted, a fairly cramped

one. When deciding to have a

new convertible. VW also con-

sidered the Sirocco, for which
Karmann make the body. But

a four-seat Sirocco soft-top

proved to be unrealistic so the

Golf was chosen instead.

From radiator grille to rear

edge of the door it looks the.

same as any other Golf but the

back half of the body has been

made like a wedge-shaped bath

tub. It has been heavily rein-

forced. A massive rollover bar,

apart from improving accident

protection, provides seat belt

anchorages and channels for the

windows to wind up and down
in. Hidden under the sheet

VW's new Polo convertible

metal are various beams and
double-skinned sections and tbe

tail end of the body has been

so reinforced that the boot lid

has shrunk to an elongated port-

hole. You have to squat down
to feed luggage through it.

The hood, as on the Beetle

Convertible, is a masterpiece.

Those uncouth, .flapping sports

car top's can be forgotten. The
Golf's is of five separate layers,

deeply padded with an inch of

rubberized hair. Hood up, the

car is as quiet and as draught-

free as a saloon. Hood down

—

and a pair of spring struts help

with raising and lowering—
there is ample fresh air without

wind buffeting, providing the

windows are kept up. As
jjways, it is breezier in the back

than the front. The hood does

not disappear but folds back on

top of the body. World War II
' Wehnnaeht staff car style. It

could have been made to go out

Exhausted exhausts
EXHAUST replacement shops £150m. of wh

j

c
,j

*60
™; ®?*.!

are doing good business as a
E ®

ro
w
Ex£u°tSf the biggest of

result of -this seemingly endless
^as 75 centres at which

winter. Low temperatures it claims to be able to fit more

increase corrosive condensation than 95 per cent of post-1959

inside exhausts: salt used to cars and light vans that drive

clear tan reads tatata SariT^“«as^o p?o£
externally. Under thiB pincer

jpm p^een minutes after

movement they have been fall- ari^g jnto the Euro Exhaust

ing apart at a rate which is centre at Dulwich, I was on my
good news for the exhaust way with a complete new

shops, bad news for motorists, system, fitted at a cost of about

A npuai spending on ^replace- ._£23_ . -

"merits Is now reckoned at Typically, this is between

one-half and two-thirds of the

price asked by garages, many
of which send customers’ cars

to the specialists’ outlets

anyway.
Exhausts have now replaced

tyres as the shortest lived com-

ponents on cars. Stainless steel

pipes and silencers last several

times as long, but few motor-

ists buy them. They cost two or

three times as much as a mild

steel system—and usually it is

the next owner of the car who
benefits, not thp one who paid

for 'the stainless system.

of sight, but boot space would
almost have vanished, too.

Despite all the body shell

reinforcement, the two Golf

Convertibles I drove both

suffered' from what is called

scuttle shake. That is to say,

over roughish roads the entire

fascia (or scuttle.) shook from

side to side for a fraction of an

inch. Otherwise, they felt as

rigid and rattle-free, and were

every bit as pleasant to drive,

as a tin top Golf.

Two engines are offered—the

1.457 cc, 70 horsepower in the

GLD. the 1.588 cc. 110 horse-

power in the GLL Top speeds

of 93 mph and 107 mph. and 0-62

mph acceleration times of 14.3

and 10.2 seconds respectively,

are a little down on the equiva-

lent saloons because the con-

vertibles are heavier. Claimed

average fuel consumption is 31

mpg for both cars—four star

for the GLI, two star for the

GLS.

Sadly, the topless Golfs will

not arrive here in time for

summer. They will never be

high volume sellers because

maximum production envisaged

' is 100 per day out of a daily

total 3.000 Golfs. And they are

bound to be expensive. Kbw
expensive. VW cannot say. Bay

guess is that, were they to be

on sale now, they would fall in

the £5.000 to £6,000 brackets.

Young drivers, who would 1

dearly love them, probably will

not be able to afford them. But

they will be just right for the

second car- market—Ideal for

those who like the idea of

driving an open car in summer
with the snug convenience of a

saloon in winter.

AREYOU BEING FOLLOWED?
Within six months ofpurchase upto 85% ofcustomers cannot

\ rememberthename ofthe salesman who soldthem theirpresent car.

} Langley's largestsource of business is their clients,eitherthrough

re-ordering orreferal.Ourfollow-up doesn'tfinish on delivery.

Sunday10.30 -1.30.And 8.30 - 7.00 pm weekdays.

Langley Portsmouth Road -Thames Ditton Tel:0t-3^^^^

WOERLOO
CARRIAGE

38*48

THE CUT SEX
Tel 01-928 1922

Telex 917033

LEASE WITH SECURITY

By leasing your 1979 Lancia with us will effectively give you

an emended warranty pi up to 3 years.

Model 2-vnriew* S^earlewe
BETA 2000 ES E134
BETA 2000 Centre ....... E1A9
BETA 2COO HPE XI 7S £152

out aiiaot our Great Trrtf-wec'c Sfc.-lns Holiday Compet.Hon In

the Ales.

Waterloo—evemhina vou -would emiect Irom ErtBland
1

* larewt

. Lancia dealer.

RENAULT
30PS AUTOMATIC

1977 TV. Aegean Blue with velour

interior, fined PAS. electric timed

windows, power sunrool. radio/

stereo, additional undercover seal.

19.003 miles only. Works mainiained

and in superb order throughout.

Excellent value at

£3,950

'

NEW FORDS FOR f

;

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASEorBUY
DOE MOTORS LTD
WfTHAM ESSEX
TEL:(0376)513496

OPEL
COMMODORE GS-E X8

1976
-R\ Metallic Gold with match-

ing cloth interior. The fullest specifi-

cation includes luel injection, auto-

matic. PAS. alloy wheels, sunrool.

timed glass, etc., etc. General

Moiors lactory maintained Irom

new. From one driver 15.000 miles

only. Condition as new with lull

works history. Undoubtedly ihe best

tKBmp!e ol this "connoisseurs car

available anywhere. 1

£3,950

The above cais aio company executive aal**- T“rm®^”'0
%J.

3
4ri

lt

io‘r

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both cars are offered

any trial and examination.

Please .contact Mr. Buxton - Tel: (0283) 219183 office hours

DAVID CLARK
CARS

MERCEDES 600
Metallic Blue. Blue hide to the

front, velour to the rear. Elec,

division. Rear sunroof. Cock-

tail cabinets. Rosewood dr-or

cappings. Magnificent. £1W00-

1978 PORSCHE 3‘3
TURBO

White Martini sripes. Air-con.

Bee. roof. Reg. no. 13 BAT.

£2W5fc-

Tel: 01-794 8383 or 01-455 8168

BUY OB C*AS£
I

ELITE 501. SHverfred hide. P^A
j

-ittTE 301 ! WtM^dwrnw«ne. hrf

SjS loi. Bhje)d«npaoM hide

fnVr sS. - Siiverjaiibt Mde

ECLAT 111!Sat 321.

.7, am
77 <Ri :uSV. “S*i“T~Em

. , ROGER NATHAN I

concessionaires

Silver Shadow 1975. Lon
0 ^**|

base without division. Metallic

Green over Pawwr. Everilc* wof,

beige hide interior. SpBiT^
Immaculate throughout - ““Jr
Rolls-Royce Mulliner. ^

famed.

.57,000 mrifls from ***•- Fu 1

Metallic Silver with Blue hide

interior. Immaculata. Must

Jaguar JUS. 13,000 miles- CM gear-

box. 1 Owner. White, B,ac* *!!?!!

, and Black coaChllne E11 '7
i

a0

1979 XJ 5.3 Series 3. Delivery mile-

age. White/Cinnamon. s,oreo -

seat balls -•

1979- Daimler. Double Six Sanes 3.

'

Delivery mileage. Air ”"4'™"’^
- Alloy -wheels. Dam«m

TEUs 01-452 7170

JAMES YOUNG
OF BROMLEY cjt.1362

ROLLS ROYCE
WANTED

We are the best buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. We have clients

waiting .for 1972-1 976 Silver

Shadows, Comiches, etc.

TELEPHONE 01-460 3434

PEUGEOT

D.P, AUTOMOBILES LTD.

LEASING/PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME

Further details somact us now at

93-103 Drummond Street, NWI
Tel: 01-388 5303

rTube cwinrefionr :c Ciry and V/ost

End irdm fusion & E~snn SquJtai

CAVENDISH
MOTOR GROUP

aJo
i-i.w jaguar iiiS •

58 Jaguar dJ Metallic Silver.

Chrome Wbeaie. Vinyl tool.

1D.C0O miles ElOAiU -

75 jaguar 5.3
Weoaaro Roof. 24,000 milos. one

owner. Immaculata £3.850

76 Jaguar coupe „„
Choice of two from C6.250

716 mlercoup .

78 Daimler coupe
18,050 miles. Superb E7.450

79 Rower 2300
2.000 miles £5.100

78 Rover 3500
7.000 miles

.
£&250

78 Rover 2600 .

.

7.000 miles. Automeuc. Electric

windows £5.860
75 Daimler 86 - _ __
One owner. 28,000 miles E5.S50

75 Jaguar 4L2 ,
22.000 miles. Air conditioned

£5.650

70 Cadillac Seville (Dec 76)

RDH. Every conwivab'a anire
«- -mn

Phone 0M59 Op- 16./9 V
oraiilinai

•

Cavendish Road London :\AVv?

Tue'besi leasing terms'. ayaiiab

.YOU’RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in. West London

call usnov—
01-370 3152
leasing specialists

KENSINGTON 4

!

•CAR-.CENTRE

MILGARS
OFMlLLHlll
Tna Comp bivivv ua<iier

Lease your BMW the M-lcais way
A selection ol used BMWi

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polans metallic silver, black mtarior.

air conditioning, radio/caesette
From C77^S per week

1978 MODEL 7335 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green
cloth interior, manual sunroof,
tinted glass, electric windows,
central locking, alloy wheels

From £74,56 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, cioth mterior,

manual sunroof, tinted glass
From £34,73 per week

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda meiauic green cr.d interior,

timed glass, radio/stereo cassette,
air cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe

From £45.50 per week

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inc'a orange, black cloth in;enor,

tinted glass, manual sunroof
From £24.85 per week

The above figures arc gross and
subject to all tax concessions and-

the above cars can also be
purchased for cash

16/18 Hale Lane, Mill Hill.

London, NW7
Tel: 01-359 6381

Tv:r, Mt

i*» u

A choice <rf

fix of the finest

pre-SDl Rover 3500’s
and Royer 3500 VIP’s

youll ever find.

If you re looking for an
exceptionally maintained, very
low mileage pre-SDl Rover
33C0 or Rover 3500 VIP, youll
find it hard to match this

selection.

If you phone 01-330 4990 now,
well give you precise details of

these cart and their histories.

Tax based leasing and hire pur-

chase facilities. Any new car

supplied. Pull service workshop
01-330 2900.

197B 280 CL, MetathC
sliver, blue cl0V - — eS
windows, sun roof, steieo.

5.000 miles. B14-7SD.

1978'' 430 5EL S.9 IP.
Ivorv. tobacco velour, stereo

iadioicassette. 3.900 miles.

£26-759-

19U T4S0 5EL 6-Blvorv.
table's velour, „*'e

; 1
eo

radfrirrsselle. 3.900 miles.

£26, <30-

197S 450 SLC. White, red

leadier. tend. 20.000
m.les. £17,250.

1975 *50 sue. Metallic

beat, sun rcof.

1977 350 SE Blue.

Mrrnme-it tUrrh. sun rra..

tinted glass. la.OOO miles.

£14.950.

197G S50SE. Met silver,

blue doth, sun roof, tinted

glass. MdlrassetlC. £12 .. 50

1978 280 CE- MetallJt

silver blue t lo'-h

dews, sun 4K,” 1

3.000 miles. £14.750.

1977 250. Whl-c. blicu

mte- or. .iun _ rral t.nled

glru. radio. £8.950.

1978 280 E. Ivory. tebJcro

cloth, sur.'oof. ji.r -ona.

11.000 miles £11.750.

1977 NOVEMBER 2*00.
WMte. manual flesrbOX.

£6.950.

1976 3060 ^
Mercede*

Autobahn Motorbome- tullv

rauiuoed. Ir.dne. show;,
etc. 19.000 miles. £7^500.

Choice a( diesel* from
£4,150

AH cars are fitted with
automatic transmission

and P-A.S. unless
otherwise stated and are

covered by our 12 month
auaramoe.

n
m

ml
co

lb

m

WOKING w
MOTORS

1

| -jf” r. -t.O
.-.AITON n,'J THAMES

v.A:
T
c;iO-i

antnony
. / IanAnthony qualityused^ar^ .

• TanAnthony Sales |Knutsford)Limi^L

KingStreet,KnutsIonl Cheshire.*ia:
056552737

" wbw 924 Lux far early delivery in the North West.

Sf
W. *U Tarja. Perrcl Blue with Cork inrerior. only -

6.0m mite, a «n'
B|„k wilh Black pinstripes.

1978 Model 91
.

. on£. |ady owner, under 6,000 miles.

^VeSow V Black pinstripe, sport
;

Low 3S&. I«e ’"Ol" urgendy requ.red.

Tan Anthony iSalesI Limited,

GlaessnerHouse, WaliriersleyRoad. Buiy

TH: 061-761 2221/213

107B bmW &33 CSA, Reseda Met., Green leather. Mahle wheels.

”
roof. .I

2 -
SS/tuS^^alloys PAS delivery m. .age

cle«r|c ..

,978 jXSSSi X1S. Black with Black leather. B-OOO miles only.

EXECUTIVE CARCEHTBE
ROLLS ROYCE

^^s^rchTs::^,, -* r, hh.*
1,7, SSSSmIXuMM. Silver Chalice with Bed Hid. trim.

.

1,7,
Mssno,i* E,erfle,! roof'

1,78 aS^BtaS^w with Magnolia EverBex roof and

trim. Under 5,000 miles «»r 1*
• delivery m»lea£e.

SSK lCSdW,t» ^Gre.n’ Drayion trim.

'

s>

tration. 34.000 miles recorded. ^ pecordeti

1976 SHADOW. Gold over Tobacco witn ian mue

,975 aUftoW, Regri Bed with Tan Hide. 34.000 recorded miles.

im MT^'-n With Tan trim. Electric sun roof. Head

,978
hT^fa'rffSMrl- .rim. Electric sun roof

etc. Delivery mileage.

in Gold with Tan leather trim. Usual extras. -

Delivery mileage.

For further information pioas. dO^ct ^vid Arr-Bnstol (DOT)

78784 or Dennis White—Newport (0633) 278641.

~ UN DMI1H NERGEBES Mill

(
fi^rrs and labour included)

NEW UNREG^Crop3M SE
B̂ upunfcT sleroo/rad ,o.

sl -asr^’S'ss&.'&isr-— -

:

8I8C. Bunrouf. elec, wnoow^
C16.9B0

—a -
. -i’iSSSS"3— -

—~ * -JSSSSh-— —
aajsraaB.^SEV3ravspa«

• 1978 MERCEDES 350 SE

Red. black laaihor mm. 1 owner, a.i cond . lints. E1ZJ90

Many mere to choose trom

201 HIGH ROAD. EAST PlN
9^!rfTr

^
PHONE 31-583 1146/01-444 6525

PART
-

EXCHANGE WELCOME

s-'-SAMS?

farnborough
^WSFTfW^TffmWCtj

»T * J IS 1mill C^J-U

MERCEDES IN N.W. LONDON

1979 MERCEDES’ 6.9. Delivery mileage. Metallic Green. Becker

Mexico stereo. Price on application.

1979 450 SEL Delivery mileage- 5ilver Blue velour. Air-condmoning.

Electric sunroof. Alloy wheels. £24,250.

450 SEL 19,000 miles. Air-conditioning. Electric sunroof. Alloy
450

-wheels. Cruise control. Self-seeking radjo/stereo. Silver Blue

velour. £18,950. .

1978 Series 450 SE. Icon Gold. Parchment Tex.- Air-conditioning.

Cruise control. Becker Monra stereo. £16,750.

1978 450 SL 7,000 miles. Air-conditioning. Leather interior. Electric

windows. Silver Green. £19,950.

Several more deliveiy-maraoe Mercedes available. Various models.

C.
r LL US T 01-452 7170

PORSCHE 924. AUTO. June. 77. 14.0M
miles only. Sun »M*. etc- AbsolutelyScS. LB 495. Wiilenhall 61954.

138 25/30 HP ROLL5-ROVCE. Hopper
bed* For sale. Alexandria • 10389
5277B).

ROLLS ROYCE :

ASTON MARTIN
SILVER SHADOW V0LANTE APWL 79

Deliver/ cmlcaioe. Immemau ue'r.e.-y

Mats Hu: Cv>r,t. Several er.tres.

Interested persona ct'-lat!:

ROGER NATHAN
CONCESSIONAIRES

Tel: D1-4S2 7170

SILVER SHADOW
Registered October 76. ’.S-OO1

' mi'e,.

Ctisufleur-drivcr-. rurqucise blue,

immaculate. E25.COT. No deelers. cr

time-waster?, piease.

TEL 051-639 7771 office hours
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Taking the high ways to the top of India- mfc-

Tho contrast between the far north of India

and the, still northerly, areas around Delhi is strik-

ing and, for the first time visitor particularly, a

. contrast worth sampling. The scene above is at

Fatephur Sikri and extraordinary ghost city of superb

buildings. It was constructed at considerable cost

and with an eye to permanence nearly 500 years

ago-, -but no sooner was it completed than it was

discovered that there was insufficient water to sus-

tain anything like the population that had been

planned. The city was left, a monument to

architoral extravagance. It's relaxed mood and cool

sousres provide pleasant escape hectic Indian urban

life, in the nrca around craftsmen still do excellent

work in-marble and semi-precious stones.

BY SYLVIE NICKELS

WHEN YOU have been on
horseback as infrequently as I

have, any riding excursion quali-

fies as something of an adven-
ture. Even more > so when it

occurs along a very steep and
-very rocky track at well over
2,500 metres in the Himalayan
fringes. The place was Culmarg
and, after an initial attack of

jitters, I left .my fate to the
sturdy Kashmiri pony and
Hassan, his wiry owner,
scrambling on foot in oar wake.

.
Even when the angle of ascent/
descent became awesome it

seemed - better to concentrate
on the huge quiet of the forests,

gradually thinning to bare open
slopes and a magnificently
expanding view which would
have Included K2. if there had
not been a haze.

It is the enormity of. nature
that stuns the senses in

Kashmir; that, and the contrast-
ing clutter of humanity and
livestock that turns every com-
munity into yet another multi-
coloured spectacular of sight,

sound and smells. Gulmarg is

a summer and winter resort

some 50 kilometres from the
Kashmir capital of Srinagar,
and its traffic restrictions make
it quieter than most

For -most western visitors
Gulmarg features as a day trip

destination from Srinagar, hut
it has a good range of accom-
modation from low-priced
Government-run tourist bunga-
lows to the pleasant mountain-
stvle Highlands Park Hm el.

The same applies to the larger
resort of PahaJgam. abnur
100 km from Srinagar in the
Lidder Valley, where the river-

side Pahalgam Hotel has s*yle

and can arrange a wide variety
of excursions, from a few hour-'

•to several days into landsrarv’s
of unutterable splendour. Many
of them are by pony, that cs’-'r'"-

tial ingredient of the Kashmir

scene.

The road to Pahalgam takes

you past several archaeological

and holy sites and between
wide ’expanses of saffron fields.

On my October visit, it was
harvest time and purple mists

of autumn crocus striped the

earthy fields. Rice is Kashmir’s

main lowland crop, but in

autumn the paddy fields lie

brown tad dormant This is

prodigious apple-growing coun-

try, too, along with walnuts,

cricket-bat producing willows

and silkworm-feeding mulber-

ries.

But most visits t6 Kashmir
focus- on Srinagar, where the

airport is and where any excur-

sion can begin. It is a splendid

place that continues to enchant

its visitors as it captivated the

Moghul lords who' built their

beautiful terraced - gardens

here over 300 years, ago.

Some of the gardens are

tiered above Dal Lake, whose
own waters carry their natural

floating gardens of lotus and
other lush profusion; these are

linked by a labyrinth of chan-

nels to other lakes and the

River Jhelum winding through
the old city.

Dal Lake is a world of its

own. with its floating (literally*

population of humanity in

their slender be-cushioned
shikaras who will sell you any-

thing from fruit, flowers and
every imaginable souvenir to a

sightseeing ride or a shuttle

service across to the fleets of

houseboats. Srinagar's most
popular 'form of accommoda-
tion. These range from the

primitive to the truly palatisl.

with prices to match, and it is

be>u to leave the choice to a

reliable tour operator. But wii
can anticipate pre-dinner drinks

to the accompaniment of king-

fishers diving for their supper

against Technicolor sunset
effects as just one of the
memorable impressions.

April to October is the main
Kashmir season, the spring
and autumn being particularly
attractive if you go equipped
for the sharp drop in evening
and morning temperatures.
They are also good times if,

sensibly, you want to combine
Kashmir with some of the main
centres of north India.
The multiple city of Delhi,

for example, provides a total

contrast with, the soaring
Himalayan landscapes and,
within itself, embodies more
contrasting aspects of the many
faces of India. There are the
bustling bazaars of Cbandni
Cbowk and the-holy hurly-burly
round India’s -largest mosque
Jama Masjid in Old Delhi; the

deep rosy pile of the Red Fort;

the Whitehall .atmosphere of

parts of New Delhi; the palaces,

temples, mausoleums of succes-

sive rulers over many centuries.

Agra is within day-trip reaeh,

though deserves longer for

there. is a great deal more than

even the Taj Mahal to sen. The
magnificent 16th century ghost

city-palace of Fatephur Sikri

(the water supply ran out) can

be visited on the way. The
Moghul cities and Hindu forts

and temples of Rajasthan —
Jaipur, Ajmer, Udaipur,

,

Chittorgarh — provide another

circuit of famous sights distill-

ing much of India’s history

.

And when mental indigestion

sets in, there are places like

Bharsltpur. Through the watery
world of this nature reserve

you r^n drift by boat,, weaving

through the acacia trets which
become a bristling congestion
of nesting colonies of painted
storks. open-hilled storks,

snake-birds,. ..-white. ... ibis,

cormorants, egrets, spoonbills,

herons- From. .mid-September
to November is climatically the
best time for the end of the
nesting season or the first influx

of winter visitors. Avoid spring
and early summer, when the
place is virtually deserted.

Farther information: Government of

Indie Tourist Office, 21 New Bond
Street London W1; tour operators
featuring Kashmir and north India in-

dude: Alta Speedbird Holidays,. 200
Buckingham Palace- flood. London SW1
9TJ; Bales Taure. 16 Coventry Street
Piccadilly,- London W1V SSL: Cox and
Kings. 46 Marshall Street London W1V
2PA; Fairways and Swinford. 37 Abbev
Road, St. Johns Wood. London NW8
OBY; W. F. and R. K. Swan 237/228
Tottenham Court .

Road, .London W1P
OAL.

1 *

Sugar juice loaf sellers in Northern India.

? It’s the Keith Prowse Election Tour apd there’s

•; never been anything like it.

}
The first 30 people to book will be rushed

off their feet to follow the candidates on the

campaign trail.

Starts 27st April and ends 3rd May at the

! victory dinner in London ...to which you’re

: invited.

For more information, phone Keith Prowse

: at 01-5811022.

Fj V>
ail Agreatnametogoby

._. TOM ELITE HOTEL
^isl^Al.^WlfZiiriih. IVi: 111211 65.00.TclVx ?2‘81

THE BEST IN VILLA HOLIDAYS
Luxury villas in the MEDITERRANEAN — Algarve. Costa del Sol. South of

Franca and Sardinia. WEST INDIES — Barbados. Grenada. Jamaica,
Musiique. St. Lucia and Tobago. It you require only the beat, please send
for our fully illustrated brochures.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
38 SLOANE STREET, LONDON SW1X 9LT

01-245 9181 - Telex: 918054

In all the world, Jerusalem
alone can inspire such awe.

BRIGHTON—DIEPPE
INJUST

IOO MINUTES.
In seven days you

can 'absorb the most fas-

cinating city on earth;

Jerusalem, the city of
David. Where since time
immemorial East has met
West. Where ancient
narrow streets wind past

mosques and monuments,
a city alive with bustle,

pageantry and bazaars.
We are the Israel experts

for both guided and un-
guided tours. And after

Jerusalem take a sunshine
break on Israel's golden
beaches. Unforgettable
Israel begins with a phone
call. And there's still time
to book for Spring. So
phone now; 01-891 0105. .

DEPARTURES EVERY
THURSDAY
HOLIDAYS FROM:

We are the Israel experts /| -g mm
for both guided and un- A I
guided tours. And after H

l&HA raURS
Fcfc9afcodlxniMayb ,-JL, TWICKENHAMT* I JSW

ABTA ATOL 334B

Get away from the cold and
rain to sunny Sardinia with these
SPECIAL OFFERS of one week’s

full board in hotels with
swimming pools, on

April 19, 26 and May 3.

Rights from Gatwick.

RESIDENCE PARK £17$

CONCH1GUA £160

Free colour brochure horn

Magic of Sardihia.

Dept. FT. 47 Shepherds Bush
Green. London W12 8PS.

Tel; 01-7-49 2563

*BTA ATOL 1014 BCD

THE BEST OF BRITAIN
is conratned in our colour brochure
A carefully selected programme of
collage, larmhouse and hotel holi-
days In some oi the loveliest areas
oi rural Britain, at value-for-money
prices. Still some July/Am. avail.

VFB (RURAL BRITAIN) LTD.
Dept. SB/FT 16, 15 Rodney Road

Cheltenham GL50 1HX
Tel: 0242 35515

POWEY 2 miles. Luxury waterside cottage
available for idf-catcrlng holidays. I

Sfeetn 8. Phone Potruan (072 6B7] SO4. -

EDINBURGH. Rothesay Hotel. Felly
,

licensed Rooms with both £6. SO.
Including full breakfast- 8. Rothesay
Place. EH3 7SL. 031-225 4125)6.

BRECON BEACONS. Farm cottage In 225
acres. Warm, frlcndlv. wKh beautiful
seenew. £4Q<£120 M. Discuss.
083 977254.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In vour
own car to Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels.

Bruges. Boulogne. Le Tououw and
D!ocpc- Time Olf. 2a. Chester Cler.n •

London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 B07O.

Tel:Brighton (0273) 696977 orcontact
your local travel agent

SAVE ££'s ON YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON

Please send me free of charge and without obligation illus-
trated brochure, tariff and details of prize competition. £350
must be won.

Cut out coupon—Please use blocfc letters.

NAME IN FULL

GENEVA FROM £53
V.’e oHcr daily departures Trom
G'liwick with British Calotfrutian

Airr jy. Our -.c'vlce Is ideal lor

everyone as yon can depart any
if/!--, rr-luin any rJav Irom 1-90
and r/u have plenty of places avail-
able Ihronglrniil the year.

For in;:.-.nr armiab'lnv and
bookings call:

CRAWFORD PFRRY TBAVFL LTD
ret'J r iiiham B,l . London SW1P ?EL

G1-X51 Reservations
01-351 77fi3 ?i-hr brochurelorn?
Access .vi«l Bocciiivcarri welcome
ATOL - ABTA SECURITY

ADDRESS

NO- OF PERSONS !... LENGTH OF STAY

4StarGolfWeek
at the

Marine Hotel,Troon
24th to29th June1979

ExceBentaccommodaBon
including Dinner, Room,
Breakfast, Lunch, Private
Bath and entertainment.

Golf on Championship
courses including Royal

Troon, Tumbeny, Barassie
and Western Gailes.

First class instruction

from two of Scotland’s
leading professional

teachers. Bill Murray and
Bid Lockie. v

Superb value for money
at Cl 30 (£120 lor non

golfers) including service
and VAT.

Write now for details,

as numbers have to be
limited, to:

A. E. Grant,
General Manager,
Marine Hotel,

Troon, Ayrshire, KA106HE
Tel; 0292 314444

AUCHTEkARDER, TAYSIDE.SCOTLAND.

One uf the great hotels of the world.

NOWOPEN FOREASTER
For detailsring 071346 2231 director

Central Reservations London01-278 4211

ROYAL NORFOLK HOTEL
THE ESPLANADE, BOGNOR REGIS

'Within 20 minutes oi seven glorious. Golf Courses -

AA**** ****RAC
Two paragraphs token from " The Good Hotel Guide 1978/79

”

’* Recently we took » holiday at the Royal Norfolk Hotel. It was a very
pleasant and surprising holiday. As we expected from a luxury hotel the
accommodation was excellent, with o private bathroom end colour T.V. In
the bedroom, and the stall were most helpful; but above all. the food was
suparleUve. So good and so plentiful was tha culslna that to a large
extent our -holiday soon only revolved around The meals.
" Though tha newspapers today are often full of The horrors' of the

01 *®n,lCB <nd ,ood jn. many hotels in this country, the Royal
Norfolk gave to us. on our mini-holiday, a standard of luxury to which
Who would both always like to be accustomed.'*

Need we say more?
EASTER: Book now for a fabulous 3 day holiday

For reservations telephone Bognor Regis (STD 02433) 26222
Facing the sea, heated swimming pool, dinner' dance every

. Saturday. .

.

GIVE MONTH OF .ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL (F.T.)
71-75, Lexham Gardens, London, W8 6JL.

Tel.: 01-373 7272

SWITZERLAND
WEGGIS Hotel Hertensteln

Lake Lucerne. Modem hotel on
lakeshore. peaceful position.

Heated indoor swimming pool,

sauna, solarium.
Telex 72 284

Family G. Jehn. CH 63S2 Hartersiein

FOREIGN HOTELS
AXOSA (Grtions) Hotel Vibjru. First class

1 week xM-holIdars iron S.Prs.373-—
ill included. indoor nvlmmlns pool,
inooar ik«ins rink. Telex 74 232,

EDUCATIONAL
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PROPERTY

The strangest Canary
(

BY JUNE FIELD
•WITH discussion current again
•about the possibility -of lifting
exchange control and the
'associated dollar premium which
has plunged dramatically in
recent weeks, there is increased
interest in buying overseas
property. While relaxation of
restrictions would certainly
benefit British residents, there
is not much point in holding
off if you have found the place
you want, because any easing
of controls could take time.

, Over two-thirds of those on
my Gatwick flight to Arrecife,
Lanza rote, the other week had
been there several times before.
Why do they keep coming back?
asked the bank economist and
his wife, who were making their

.first visit. It is indeed difficult

to explain the appeal of this

strange black-cindered isle of

the Canaries, except that most
people either love or hate it,

and as we left the bank man
was already talking about how
soon they 'could return them-
selves.

The Berlitz travel guide
Canary Islands (1976, 95p) sums
up the scene appropriately:
*' Lanza rote represents man's

,
rriumph over a hostile environ-
ment—a pockmarked lunar sur-
face with over 300 volcanoes

. . . . the scene startles and

warms the heart, on Lanzarote
black is beautifuL" -

For me the friendliness and
ambiance of this delightful

amiable climate (average 70
degrees even in January, with a
pleasing breeze), remained
much as I remembered from my
last visit. Loraa the English
girl and her husband Belgian
Jean Pierre Patureau were now
making leather items for the

Craft Shade, their shop in
Puerto del Carmen. Diana
Jbaflez, wife of Louis Ibanez,

designer and collaborator with
Lanzarote’s international artist

and architect par excellence

Cdsar Manrique, had bought
Loraa's original boutique, and
so the talk went on. everyone
eager to fill me in on the growth
of the Island since my last visit.

Lanzarote has had its share oE

property .development traumas,
hptel strikes and the like, and
I encountered the long-standing
Spanish air-traffic controllers’

worb-to-nile—two hours delay
going over, nine hours on

.
the

way back, lMainly spent lunch-

ing and sun-bathing by a hotel

pool, hy .courtesy of OSL,
Owners’ Services Ltd., so I
couldn’t really complain.)
With the growing prosperity

and the general shortage of

hotel beds in the island, much

of the property purchase .bn

Lanzarote is' geared to the
second-home investment market.
Dick Denyer of Bernard Thorpe
and Partners, who are handling
the Las Vistas development
through Bernard Thorpe
(Canarias) 5A, explained:

“ We really prefer to sell the
apartments, on an investment
basis with the apartment owner
having say four weeks or ."so

occupation, the apartment being
put into the letting-pool lor The
rest of the year. The rental
income, while not vast—about
£500 per year net—does mean
that the owner has this amount
for spending money, on . his.

holiday." Already half the
apartments are sold. SO per cent
to British, the rest to Spanish
and Germans.

Las Vistas is, a tightly-packed
but extremely pretty cluster of
73 small units, each with its

own patio or balcony, tucked
away in nicely landscaped
gardens, with a swimming-pool
and excellent restaurant. It is

slightly back from the beach at

Puerto del Carmen, originally

a tiny fishing village where a
fair .amount of development, for-

tunately reasonably carefully
controlled to low-rise dimen-
sions, has taken place, over the
last few years’. The lease-back
contract allows an owner to

occupy their * apartment during
off-peak periods—May, June and
mid-September to mid-October,
other times by arrangement.
The current charge for

‘administration service is
:

6,000
pesetas, which takes care of the

.

letting arrangements., manage-
ment. maintenance of pool,

gardens, laundry and maid ser-

vice. With insurance, and a
local land tax which is the

nearest thing, to rates, current
outgoings are about £100 a year,

local manager Sr.. Pedro de
Armas told me, stressing the

advantages of the holiday invest-

ment angle. He also felt that

many people had bought into

Las Vistas as a “ starter
” 'over-

seas home, to see "if they liked

the island and the Canarias way
of Hfe.

The price for each one-bed-

room apartment for the

equivalent of the < freehold
interest is about £9,000. includ-

ing all the simple basic furnish-

ings and a gas cooker, but
excluding dollar premium. If

you buy on the lease-back

arrangement.- you can pay 65

per cent down, and the rental is

used to pay off the balance in

six years. Contact A. F. Denyer,
Bernard .Thorpe and Partners,

1 Buckingham Palace Road,
London S.W.l, Tor full details

including the workings of the
lease-back arrangements which
do need careful study.

Down by the coast road a few
steps from the beach, are the
Club Villas Blancas bungalows,
equally eye-appealing, with
small front gardens,working out

1

Heathfidd Park at Midhunt, West Sussex, is a development of

Georgian-style houses grouped around a' green. Number 34, built

11 years ago, is now to be sold through the Petworth Office of King
and Chasemore and offers in the region of £37,000 are being invited.

Accommodation includes entrance hall with cloakroom, spacious

reception room, sun room, kitchen, three bedrooms and a bathroom.

H. a ,

*3.

Hamels Mead is a forrxer mill of .16th Century origin and recently

modernised. Savills » looking for offers in the region of £100,000.

The house has a drawing room, dining room,- sitting room, playroom,

.

kitchen/breakfast room, 5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. There is

also a self-contained flat on the first floor.

- Lanzarote villa

about £10,4SS-£29.37D, according
to whether you want one. two
or three bedrooms. Terms are
50 per cent -deposit, with the
balance over two years with an
interest rate of- 10 per cent per
annum reducing. . Brochures
from-' -Nicola Riley, . .Sales

Director. ' CfteshanlL^Property;
Overseas, 28a Cadogan Place;
London, S.W.l, who" also sell

property on the Spanish main-
land. on the Costas Blanca and
del SoL

.

When I drove round some of
the vast acres of red earth being
churned - up by E. R. T. (Et-
plosiros Rio Tinto) four years
ago. they were in the process
of laying the foundations of
the Costa Teguise estate, con-
ceived- as one of the most -exten-

sive leisure complexes in
Europe!

Now one * million square
metres -of Toad networks and
services to' supply the three
centres under development are
complete. So are a great deal of
the buildings—the Los Molinos
group orf villas ,and bungalows,
nearly all sold; the John Harris-
designed Club de Golf Tahiche,
and, most spectacular of all,

trie modernistic white concrete
five-star Hotel Las Salinas with
its novel inner -reception' area.
forest and fountain-filled, open
to the sky.

#
‘

The ..complex also includes
what they call a “Watereport
Harbour,0 intended to take; 600
boats, arid apartment hotels,
more villas, a fishing village
and shopping .centre- are ,tp

come. Hie best way- to get -the

.

current defads on this up-mar-
ket development, is either to
stay at the super-luxury- Las
Salinas Hotel, where Costa
Teguise has an office, or takfc

one of the more modest OSL
flight and accommodation -pack-
ages to Lanzarote, ' hire a *car,

and drive round and. see what is

on offer generally.

^1 stayed at the pretty La

Penita apartments facing the
ocean. For an OSL" booklet on
the Canariies write to George
Harris, P.R. -Manager (be has

'

just taken on.' the sapm job" for
Wings which is now &lso part
of the Price .and Pierce group),
Broxboujne House, Broxbeume,
Herts. For a portfolio of proper
ties in all parts ofthe

' Island;

write to Peter Rogers, Property
Managers Si.. -Plaza San
Antonio, Plaza" de '-Tbs' pocxUos,
Lanzaiote. Peter. Rogers, .a.

British chartered -purveyor
handles villas, with swimming-
pools in the £30,000 bracket
suitable, for permanent .as well
as holiday living. In. addition to
beach-side apartments from
"about- £7.000,

• " aid farm-
houses already converted,
for about the same price, and
those in the rough (very), for"

under £5,000:

And for properties with (com-
parative), isolation,' then the
PJaya Blanca end of the island,
about 35 kilometres south-west
of Arrecife, with its vast
stretches of white beach a haven
for nude sunbathers, is the place

-

to hide away in.

.Montana Baja Is a 'small hous-
ing development (almost 'all
sold), on Club JLanzarote’s
estate,, set-back from the old
fishing village of Playa Blanca
wbere .one eats at Salvadors
right on .the small sandy beach.
Luis Ibanez drew the" plans for
the villas in elaboration with
Lanzarote architect Miguel 1

Angel Armas -Mataliana
. Each

villa has a - different layout,
although designed in traditional
Lanzarote style with flowing
peaked roofs, white walls and
Moorish chimneys. Inquiries:
Club Lanzarote, Yaiza, Lanza-
rote.

Note: For the current effective

rate of the premium, look under
the "Americans" tiohimn in the

FT Skare Information page at

the. back of the newspaper.

VIEWING. Show i:a;'5?l.'ros. ars i.vfc«:Acis.

“hose with a -fc ore opao 11-5 dai-y & 2.30-5.30 Sun

*VERULAM COURT (01-202 3308)
Woolmead Ava NWS. Access via Cod Oak Lana
.off Edgwaie Road. On the bank of the Walsh
Harp with private heated swimming pool.

5 miles from West End. Last phase .

.

1. 2 and 3 bedroom Hats for sale from C3-L00Q
leasehold. • AH with CH & fitted carpets.

* SHERBORNE COURT (01-373 0327)
180 Cromwell Rd SW5. Close to West London

.

air lerminef. Attractive studio flats from £25.000

99 year leases. AH with CH, constant hot water .

b lined carpets. Ideal as London business home.

Future developmentAt Bitshay, Herts. 1 bedroom
flats and 2 or 3 bedroom houses.

Further information from tho. Estates

Manager J. M. HILL GROUP. Heather.

Park Drive,WombUy HA0 1SX
Tolephcnn; 01 -903 f>b11

UNIQUELY SITUATED Row of ex-PHots'
Marine Collage-.. Require modenusinfl.
Four vacant out. of si*. Wide .scone
sciential Finn's holidays. «c. Harbour
Ca<c adjoins. Padstow. Cornwall. Aealr
(or brochure ta A. Archer Lock, Char-
tered Surveyor. 5 Windsor Villas. LotV-
ver Street. Plymouth PL1 2QD. Tele-
onaoe f07S2i 64499 ...

S. DEVON, TORQUAY. Victorian sctni-
deuefled House vilb some sea views.
Rebecoration and modernisation re-

quired. S bedrooms, bain indjw-e. 2
rcxotion. k-tcnm. scenery. eenars. .
o a rases. Carden. To..Auction, 11 ill May
about E2S.CDOI. Wavcotts. 5, Fleet
Street. Torbay. Tel. 212531.

S. DEVON. TORQUAY. (Meadow Road.
Chebtoni Modern detached traditionally

styled house with eatensne sea views
and adlacent to CocUngion Valley. 3
bedrooms. 2 reception. usual Officers,

double wrase. Full cemwl hesttno.
Pared terrace and Barden. A -hlphlv
sought alter uroporty. To auction l-lth

May. Wave ores, 5. fleet Strcu Torquay.

IDEAL
2
WEEK-END^ RETREAT In rural

area of South Oxori . 7 miles from
He.tteY. 7WS senw-drtached bunsalow
backs on to lanmland and overlooks
woodland. Lonnqe'Nth Flrjo*a«, Wtf .

diner. 2 beds, oaths. CH. Od".- . Croc.
Offers around

ipenning Common Office, Kldmore End
3737.

COirdCt artioir e# potopM pron
*HEATH COURT (0638 88040)

h Moulton Rd. Newmarket Retirement home with a
difference. Buy your apartment and enjoy the

‘hotel
1

facilities- Rom £1 1.000 to £23.000
99 year leases. /

•frSTORMONTFIELD (Scone (0738) 52806) .

Elegant bungalows set around a mil! stream by
.
the River Tey. 4 miles from Perth Spacious
lounge. 3 bedrooms, CH. double glazed and very
weD ’equipped. From £29,000 freehold.

BEAULANDS CLOSE. De FrwffleAve.

. Cambridge. One bedroom flat* ready Spring *79,

CH and Rued carpels. From £16.750 99 year

leases^state Office. (0223 54883) open 12-5 . .

Wed. ThuEr Fti. 11-2 SaL or by appointment

to 01 -903 5511.
DECORA- the new imerim design company .

within the J. M. Hill Group- Your new home can
be designed and decorated, by our spaciaflsis.

OVERLOOKING TfYOG ?.\RK

PRESTBURY CHESHIRE
An outstanding

,

gentleman's . resi-

dence sat in' mere than three acres
ol mature landscaped grounds. This
centrally heated property has impres-
sive recaption accommodation includ-
ing a gallerled entertaining lounge,
drawing room, dming room, study,
fully fitted Wrighton Kitchen. 8 bed-
rooms. 4 bathrooms, " garaging and
stabling. .Manchester 15 miles. Inter-
national airport 9 m3ta. Motorways
10 miles.

FULL DETAILS: - .
"

l

ECCLES BOND & COn JORDAN ZDSCPEY & CO,
2 The Village, 8 Market Place,

Frestbuzy. Macclesfield.

Tel: Prestbnry 828254 Tel: Macclesfield 611116

ONEOFTHEMO^OUTSTANDING PENTHOUSES
" CURRENTLYAVAILABLE INLONDON

MMObfflTON .
AMENTHES

.

'

7 Bedrooms 6 Baboons (5 En suite) lAiniern^u^ ViewowrHydePSrt
'

. 34
r
x 34' Receptionnwm lading to .

* frit«c 3WiiaiMu^J,ba Ctecd atmt 'Befcvaioo

nxtaas andswimmiog pod *Ari-Gjaditkning- 4c Two PrivateTances '.

Adjoining dining room te ten 14 people *4 Cu Undnjroand;t»Bnpe ; <
-

21'X^ichen.' ChKOoekiriaii ^24-bam PbnEajS^ *999 Teas Lease

lAnijifumM jirii-g k r I for die leasehold mutestErin-colour brochure egmlaUecHtiBqDesc.

DSturgis
i'SI.PABKrtANE
S' MAYFAIR..WA

01-493 1401
' Telex24224

2hnithHnMiSt.Chad^St<LDndonWC1

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE
CHARMING MODERNISED SCOTTISH STONE-BUILT COTTAGE

3 Reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, etc. CH.
About 3 Acres of garden and woodland stream.

Scone outbuilding. Dumfries 6} miles. Entry July. £40,000.

Particulars and viewing from:
" The Solicitors Property Centre, Dumfries.

Telephone 0387-4010 10 am - 5 pm (Sat. 4 pm).

ISLE OF MULL
DERVAI.G

Glenbellart House
A unique Nous'!- part ol the original

13th Century Village of Oorvaig. 8
miles from Tabermoiy. Mull offers

scouoed beechon and loch, ace
estuary and nver fishing within easy
reach. Unrivalled scenery.

.
.Being

detached from its neighbours with
a large garden, it combines privacy
with [he advantages of file in a
smalt village. Slone built, painted
white, n was convened to ag
attractive family house by. the
architect owner, ond has been Lqpt
in evcolton; condition throughout.
Accommodation- Entrance Halt,

Cloakroom, largo wood lined Living-

room with open hearth and small
Dining room. 4 double. 2 single
Bedrooms. Bathroom, two seperaio
toilets with w.h.b.. spacious kitchen

end larder, Bevroom. Garage: Out-
house; Main drainago. water supply,
electricity, telephone.

Apply

. M. MacKinnon A Co.. W.S..
Bank of Scotland Buildings.

Oban. Argyll.

Tel: Oban (0531) 3014/5.

$850,000
Otftsandmg Location. understated
elegante. iniw<ati,c deMB" plus mqrc,
can be vours with purchase Of Ibis «-
ojJii.'Hy rurrusftrt *.000 to. tt. home
Irqm 9 stories above the Allantic. Sur-
round vouiaclf with ocean, par* and

S
anfens. This condo rewlente is on
tiami's nearest tropical island. Key

Btscayne. Contact: Judy Siscnoh or
LvdU Figueroa. Assocs

camarota-undstom7W Cranoon BM- Key Bacayne.
Florida 33149

Tel. tSOffi 361-STS7-

SOUTH DEVON
.4 miles Torquay and

Neieton Abbot
225 ACRE

DAIRY/ARABLE FARM
Good quality red loam

With profitable FARM GUEST
HOUSE offered as a going
concern of:

12 letting bedrooms'
Full fire certificate

Residents and
Restaurant Licence

3-bedroomed Owner's Flat
2 Staff Bungalows

Farm buildings include 5/10
Herringbone Parlour, dairy,
cubicles, silage barb, covered

yard, etc.
TO AUCTION (unless sold

previously) Friday, 27th April,
at Royal Clarence Hotel,
Exeter (Ref. 5960F),

FOX & SONS ' "

22 Cathedrar Yard. Exeter,
. Tel: (0329) 513TI.

Montpelier International Properties

’ ' FLORIDA — OCEAN REfiF CLUB *

SO miles south at Miami uniquely situated oa 4XC0 acres.

FOR SALE
APAHTMEMTS FHOM 575.000— HOUSES FROM SI 15,000

HOME SITES FROM S40.00D
An ideal opportunity to invest in the USA with the added
advantages of year round sunshine. Golf Courses. Marina and
Underwater diving from- me live coral reef.
•' Quoted by Town and Country as perhaps the most fabulous club
In the Wond." the residents already include 200 Presidents and
Chairmen of America's leading 1 companies. - .

SALE: 9 MILKER STREET. LONDON SW3. 01-581 0218. TELEX 8952191

LAWRENCEj
LEASE FOR SALE '

CREWKERNE, SOMERSET
21 Miles M5 Taunton - SJMties Yeovil

MODERN AND EXTREMELY WSJ. APPOINTED UGHT INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
; Fully equipped with heating. lighting, production benches, office

accommodation end canteen/sociei dab.
NEARLY 21.000 SQ. FT.

Laval alts over -2 ACRES. Tarmac service roads. Large cat park,
-

.
Landscaped Grounds. with ample space, for extension. .

T _ LEASEHOLD 23 YEARS £20,SX> p.B. F.R.I.

Paricirbu and Premium required from Sole Agents:
LAWRENCE. Chartered Surveyors, Crewfcerne (0480) 72403

STRATHCLYDE
An Exceptional Residential land iAgricultural Property

TEE MURDOSTOUN CASITJE ESTATE

;

1^440 ACRES -

Murdostoun Castle—A Magofifllcent Caztte set in mature
grounds and eminently, sitited to a number, of uses

The Gardens'House—A charming rouimy retreat-.

Entrance/Lodge, Farm Cottage -

Superb Modem Farm Steatfing L"

Policies, Parklaiid, Arable, Pasture
’ "

- *

Woodland arid Hill Land '

ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION
FOR SALE PRIVATELY EITHER
AS A WHOLE OR 1N-.9 LOTS . - , ' \
"

,
JOHN :CL^GG & CO.

Agricultuml aful Forestry Surveyors
4 Rutland Square,
Edinburgh.
EMI 2AS.
Tel: 031-229-8800

031-228-6454

The Bury Estate Office,
Church Street,
Cheahera." Bucks„

1

..

HP5 1JJF. .

Tel: 02405-4711

R.H.&R.W. CLUTT0N
Overseas Property1

COSTA DEL SOLi jfc MAJORCA "

villas *-,ju’artmbnts
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE !

LEASING AND INVESTMENT PROPOSITIONS •!

EAST GRINSTEAD. SUSSEX, Tel: io-ji T a.jrj

JAMES HARRIS & SON
.
By Direction of tbe'Trustees of the fate Mr. F. W. Shingfeton

.HAMPSHIRE
IN THE HEART OF UNSPblLT COUNTRYSIDE BETWEEN
MICHELDEVER AND WHITCHURCH — AN "IMPORTANT

AGRltULTURAL AND SPORTING PROPERTY.
; .

FREEFOLK WOOD, LAVERSTOKE ,

’ ,

.".
Vs

K17 ACRB ;

293 acres of 'irable land (let) = 224 'acres of- woodland (in hand)
• X—

_
Keeper's Bungalow

:cV. ‘i* r : i Vfhtajfcwi* 1 -

.

'

•
. ",J.

JAMES HARRIS ft SON
.' will offer. .fai^iSale -by Auction at The Royal Hotel,*.

St. Peter' Street, Winchester, on
• WEDNKDAY, 25th APRIL, 1979, AT 3 PJt ;

-

V ' Particulars ond plans from the Auctioneers as below

; HAMPSHIRE
• M3€Ps-milas. Winchester ? milas (Waterloo I hourl

: . AN ATTRACTIVE AND IMPRESSIVE

<USTED> MANOR HOUSE
DATING FROK; THE. EARLY 18TH CENTURY

:. In a lakeside setting wid surrounded fay farmland.
. Hell, 4 Reception' Rooms; Study, 7 Principal Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms.

• Sscondtry Bedrooms and Bathroom. Oil Central Heating.
3/4 Bedroom Cottage.

' "
• -

. Hard-Tennis Court • Squash Court.
•• ; Conearvatory aird GreanhDueee - Gamming, stabling, outhufldlnaa

'•and Form buddings.
Waited garttena; timbered lakeside gardens and grounds with fenced

paddocks. IR-ALL ABOUT S8S ACRES (further cottagas may be svallabis}.

Offers are invited for the freehold •

James Harris & Son, Jewry Chambers; Jewry Street. Winchester'
-'Telephone (Q8GZ) 2355.

mms'M

\ T^fromjDur
€ostaSmealdahome.

BecausenotU^gtMngto diangeit
T^tWpromise finomtbe Coxwoczio Costa Sraeralda,
for orwqb fifieesiyfcars&s created aridadhered.to some

ofthe inort"coro|n?ehienave^virojam^ i^ukdm in.

Burope. .

.

;

•*

AsflrfcsuJt ^PfstriSnifiralda, Sardinia, is the finest resort

area bfflwMediterrariearLTfiritrato

beaches feolitiescarerilily planned
toblendjny^ rOTure.

'

* ’

Beaufy{»qteded„.
intestxhret

: "T^iesediaracleristic^

orinfinyA h> Kp vtgilim riy

jmportast^teowwliraiypn
are pktfpf
iand, a^Harir^partmeak .*

, * ...
Becriiseifthe b^sis on which,

jou make your investinent

dedsion willnot bechanged,its

Iong-temvidufi is aisdwril • • '
Sardinia

assuredl
.

‘ . ‘
.

: ; 1

Beddentridi^pmlunM
.. . ‘Iquji^chpo^fhjrnstadiostmlm^apaniiientsinthe

ybuwfli be more than pleasedwithone ofthe GolfApartments,
i^itiiext to the dubhouseofdie famous Pevero GolfCourse.

Tlieprireistherightkind
' (rfsurprisc

• ApaaijmehUrange from a Studicuip to a 4 bedroom fripW, *

Jmdthe imoss-anfless than you'^-wouldexpect.
... ofland are asriitabic on which to build
the hbuseo4 our.owi deaagnJ\imyTvith\iewx overPevero Golf

- Andqfreura^.on ifeCostaSmeralda yournionej*burs
littkLi.morethanJri^i-specificati ota primesitefor
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SOME people find shopping for clothes

fuc. Good luck to thOro. Mosft of us. how-

ever. tend to want something absolutely

ravishing to wear arid hope to run into

it just, by chance when we somehow find

five- 'minutes to spare. .'
.

Far .those who don't like doing their

nwn foot-slogging, who dislike the endless

search for Just the right shirt to match
the trousers/ or Just the jacket that will

pull the whole outfit together, more and

more designers and manufacturers are

doing the work for them—in other words.,

that. old. maxim ©JT mix and match' has
been carried through to. its 'logical con-

clusion. If you can find a designer,of this

'sort whose taste and style is yours then

you may Well' be able to select your entire

wardrobe from his ranges. This way you

wilt always look suitable and well-dressed

though you will not of course reach the

heights of true style and individuality

that is achieved by the person who does

her . own ’ thing with great skill and _

panache.

.

Labels..to look out for if you like the

planning done for you are Jaeger (expem-,

sive but with such a wide choice tijat'

. it’s possible to devise yourown look from
each season’s output). Country Casuals,

and Alexon (a restrained but .wearable

collection).
A very small hut extremely up-to-the-

minute collection • of
.
taix-and^match.

separates in a small range of coloui-s ls~

• to be found under the Plume label. Blue,,

red. dream, purple and yellow are the;
colours,, jtfcd they are used to produce

.

. three different skirts (pleated, reversible'

and 7 wrap-around), drawstring-topped
trousers, scallop-edged jackets, short

'

spencer-type jackets, a nice plain draw-

string dre^s. The prices are very reason-

-ahle add the look is easy to wear yet

very fashionable. Trousers axe £17,

dresses £23, skirts from £17 and jackets

about £24. Look- for Plume at HarnSds,

Harvey: Nichols, Joseph and Bombaoha
in London, as well as Emma Somerset
in Manchester. Scatts of; Cheltenham,

-

Rosie- Vyse of Leicester and Stravaganza

in Harrogate. ••'

•"'V'

To illustrate the theme Jhave chosen:

a selection of clothes from -just one manu-
facturer, Reldan. As' you .can . see. you
can: Select a look that is soft -and pretty

(the -floral-printed skirt tod' shirt), or

one that is very.smart (straight skirt and.
tailored -jacket) or very sporty, (skirt and
T-shirt or trousers and"T-shirt). 'All the
items can be interchanged

.j
"with each

other .
giving an-' infinite /-number of

permutations.
'

*,-/

This is just one- small 'group from
Reldan's summer ianger^ere^are plenty

of other colourways, prints and patterns

all built round- the same basic premise, -

that of making . the building-up of - a

wardrobe, easier and more; fan for you.

the Icustpiner. .

• LUCIA VAN /DER POST

Ural

-/• .

.
' ""

This Is the dress that sow with
the jacket that can be worn with
the skirt 'that matches the

T-shirt that looks good with the

trousers that together make up
a whole summer wardrobe. . . .

The dress, above, is the start-

ing point for the new Reldan
summer wardrobe. It' is in -fact

a- blouse and skirt (£14 and £1,81

but they combine to look like a

dress and. of course, the blouse

teams with the plain' blue skirt,

shown right or the rrousers
(centre). The print .comes in
basic colours of turquoise,
sapphire blue, copper and
raspberry. .

:The wardrobe I selected is

based on blue but Reldan's.
other main colours this summer,-
are ruby and camel.

Right is a straight skirt, very

much 197U’s hallmark, made of

50 per cent cotton. 50 per cent

polyester. In sizes 10 to -16 it is.

£17.50. Worn with it ia'a T-shirt

with a V-neck and short sleeves

(which is also shown with the-

check skirt, far richt). -It is

£4.50. The check waistcoat

tones with the blue- skirt and
T-shirt; and matches identically

the skirt drawn far right.- -It is

£20:
Centre is a pair of cotton/

polyester' trousers in corn-

flower bhie, ruby' or camel
(£17.50) worn -with a nicely

shaped T-shirt (£5-50) which is

made from 100 per cent cotton
and comes in cornflower, ruby,
copper, ivory- or' aqua.

•Far right - is-

o

50 per cent
c’ottqn/50. per cent polyester

jacket- which -is £34 and checked
skirt if 18) with the. frilled

waist. •
.

... L

mm.
K8 :

k

- *•
'

*
m

... Cr

ri

#
",

a .

'Drawings by Celir Baker

Rddan clothes are widely available all over, the country and the

major stores which have special" Reldan sections displacing the versatf- •

15ty of the dothes are to, be found, at Harvey Nichols, Diddns ana

Jones, John Barker, all of London, as well; as Ken dais of Manchester, .

Radtfiams of Birmingham, Army and Navy Stores In Vktoria. Bromley,

Guildford, Cairnberiey and Chichester, frasep. .of Glasgow and •

,
Edinburgh, janies/Howells ' df CJirdiff."

I S
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Notice to United Kingdom Shareholders

improved Offer by George Weston Limited

The offer Ijy HaHibros Bank Limited, N. M, Rothscliild & Sons Limited and

Burns Fry, Limited on heEalf - of .George Weston,.Limited has been

improved arid documents containing the amended terms have been posted

to Hudson’s Bay shareholders with registered addresses in the United

Kingdom. - - ...

The amended offer is at: $40 Canadian for each Hudson's Bay ordinary

share for 60% (previously 51%) of the outstanding ordinary shares.

The minimum limitation under the. preferred shares alternative has

now been reduced to 22£% .(previously 25%). " Moreover, arrangements

. will be made to facilitate dealings in the preferred shares in the United

Kingdom. - •

Weston will now be obliged to purchase your shares, on the terms set

.

out in the revised offer- document, if it receives acceptances for 45% (pre-

viously 51%) of the outstanding ordinary shares.

The Weston offer remains open until Thursday 26th April, 1979.

Shareholders who have already -accepted the Woodbridge/Thomson

offer have the right to withdraw 'their acceptances up to and including

Monday 9th April, 1979. ....

Copies of the revised Weston offer document will be available from:

—

Hambros Bank Limited,' - -N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, •

51BLshopsgate,
'v ' New Court,

.

T j aa i - St. Swithin’s Lane, -

London EC2P 2AA London EC4P 4DU.

Burns Fiy Limited,

(Incorporated in Canada)

9 Basinghail St,

London EC2V 5BN.

National Westminster Bank Limited,.

New Issues Department,
Drapers Gardens,'

12 Throgmorton Avenue,
Londoa EC2P-2BD.

CONTRACT HIRE]

and LEASING
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE

aHEtiiLiy
HARTWELLS

, .n GROUP (CONTRACTS)ltd|
UPA.SXIN3 OX'CBD T,l ,'036S'73M;i

RANGE ROVER 1979
Delivery mileage. Unregistered.

Choice ' of colours. P.'A.S.. tirfts,

etc. £11.195. Also availableTurbo

charging. 4 doors and loft-hand

dnyc. For demonstration and details

PHONE 01-247 8341

BENTLEY
CORNICHE

1978 ‘S' .

7,000 miles. Gold. Beige, hide.
1 • OFFERS - * :

TEL: 0533 302471
"

TR6 ROADSTER
1978 * M.’ REG.
Many extras.

More details on request.

PRICE £2^00

Tel: 0905 22489

DAIMLER DOUBLE-SIX SALOON. Late
T7. Can-lane brownrancult hide, eir.
court. XJS wheels, due. sun roof, stereo

- radiofusscttc. Second veer Super Cover,
Managing director's car. well main-
tained. 25.000 miles. £9.430. Phone
01-979 0171.

FERRARI DINS 246GT. N reg. R«ff
black interior, cassette, -radio. 20.000
miles. Supers _ condition Means:
£8.750. Phone 0789 5052. '

MERCEDES 480 SLC 1976. Metallic
grgcnfmld Qlurf, air conditioning, alley
wheels, stereo radlefcassette. Tel. Lea
Valley 71 4444.

DAIMLER COUPE 4-2. 1976- Immaculate,

i .
YCir. Aus warranty £6.40(1.

Tel. 01-638 GOOD. art. 258, 9.30-5.
01-937 9555 eves.

JAGUAR XJGL (R). 1976 Superb. Private,
sere £6.009 + on lisr Tad lev 3608.

BENTLEY S.3. 1964. Duo-green, all uuul
extras. Superb condition tor the year
and mileage. Must be seen. Demonstra-
tion by appointment. £6.995. Tel.: Chief
stale Executive.

. Newton Garages Ltd.,
. Birmingham. 021-359 4848.

pn^r-oia
different lit leather ’ J"'* \

•diiuct tram our -B - .•
"

workshop, ‘w . -.flamaSM
SOFT BAGS... /' " LLJ

f
SUPPLE BAGS, • II y W ‘lB
HIDE BAGS. //j|—M—J|l
BELTS 8 .Jill {Jill
I ITriE THINGS. W _
Send stamp Tor ' .

broc/iurn fo:

UV-IN (WKD) LTD. .(FT),

t. t'nrinaat* "Jab^Bold,
W/York#. WR3 38P. or
Telephone (0924) 71288.

WOODEN LOO
SEATS

We produce a largo range ' of
_

beautiful wooden - ftvatbry seats,

from Cl 9. 50; end specialise ji> the
painting oi fbmlly crests, mono-
greme, etc. For Ml details tdrlte to:

SITTING PRETTY
-J31 Dewas Road, London SW6, or -

Tel: 01-381 0049
.. Thcy‘re

m much, warmer

regrer ”to .announce that their

original finest hanclwoven .silk

nuptial con. designed and Hand-

made and upon exhibition at

number, six in Gloucester Street

within the city of Oxford is a

masterpiece that all -the golden

goblets' of Maiitediuma or the
silver horsemen of Sumir or the
lapislazuii: .of' Armem/s would
not tempt •'’them.--, to allow

;
to

release
., from: rh'dir collection.

Anriabefinda, by; the' stage 'dodr
of-the''‘New Theatre, Oxford

JUST DESKS
Period and reproduction pedestal

desks, " partner*' desks, writing,

tables, dKVenporu and’ destr chairs.

. .. JUST DESKS
20 ChUrch Street, London, NWS

Telephone 01-723 7976 '.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER BF

GERMAN WINES
.Goldenea Ttmib*ni»ratfnai7 -..-‘’ir.
Tafdiwem-’EEC •":? ' 1 -ElSiOO

PiesponaT Mlchef^bera > - . V.-V
Qbe 1977 .••••*•• - ' -ClV.90

Ueofra until ch.'Qba 1977. nS.80
Berclch Nierstwn Qbe -1977" £15.90

Af( prices- 12 bottles per case' -

PU3S HUGE SELECTION. >
: OF OVER 250 V/INES".

.. ..Free tasting- before you buy 1

We mix casasr. : . r.

- Open overuhe . Easier hoilday -

Friday to Monday.
. .

Monday-Saturday _ 1 0-fi Sunday: 11-^
. .Situated minutes- from Chy

' • -Tower .ol. London. : -
Write orphone "for our\pricm list

‘ *

THE NOBLE -CLRAFET
,

.:‘20 The Hfgtjway, London, El .

Telr«.4884788/9
• .iwiour 'Anulontf""

r._

NORDIC
GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
Bought and sold
in strictest confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.

( Bullion Dealers!

Cavendish House, Chester

,0244 47541

• THE NIKON :

SPECIALISTS
euro jfoto centre;

;

High Road,
:
Cowley,

" Uxbridge, Mfddx.

Euro - Foto Centre is
;
the

largest":' Nikon Camera
Specialist. Huge stocks,
expert: advice and ...lowest
prices - on ' ail Nikon ' equip:
meat when jro\i

;

'joto Euro
Foto" Club: Telephone West
Drayton 48224 . for. our . con-
fidential: EEC/Nikon, discount
list.

'

Tax-frea purchases far -

overseas visitors

GARDEK FURNITURE
Rode range.'white cut

aluminluht
r
trad. design u large

•

.
plSGOUNT

.

' GaeaiooUd/prieSa tram; * -r
- W-B- Dealgns .

981, DtMohurtrn- Road. JfUGBY
. i T«l:am 813689
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Sprouting

out :
DID YOU know, that there are
over 30 kinds of beans. and seeds
that you. can grow, or sprout at
home? I had- noticed that local,

shops, were . increasingly stock-

ing.
.
packets of alfalfa '; beans,

Chinese Mung beans and other
strange sounding pulses all.of-

which, so ; said , the instructions,

could be sprouted in your. own
kitchen-- ‘ Certainly; I’ve - been

.

seryed -these beans in salads by

|

more /green-fingered friends and.
1 they are raainly delieious. ;••>•-

|

If you want-
;
to ti^/:gidvrtug.

your own seedsyou ean buy. this’

extremely .. .practical and
hygiemc-toofciiig: bean sprouter,
There, are three tiers 50 yon cah ;

erpechnent wi$b :>a -different

bean In each tier. You .water
twice a day and the beans grow
In between fopr to seven days
(the hotter the roam the quitter
the growing period). Yon need
no soil, no fertiliser and very
little space. As a 1 lb bag of, for
instance, Chinese Mung- beans
costs 45p and will, according, to

the manufartnirers
1 of r. . ,the

sprouter, provide abdut iScheip-

ings. it does offer -.s', very
nutritional and delicious- salad

at Sp a time.

.
• With the spMuter .comes a

very comprehensive -leaflet ex-

plaining exactly how -to. use it,

what beans. can be grown, and
‘finally on how to use the beans
either in hot dixies or ih atiads.
.' The sprouter costs £&95 and is

available from good health food
shops

'
('which' ought, 'alstr to sell

the' beans) or by; post from
Ambig Products, 3,-. Baronsmead
Hoad. : London, . J5W13 (p+p
inclusive ). . . y •* : .

Thank you
for your
support
THERE'S hardly a home that I
go into nowadays that isn't

; awash in houseplants. Though I
would never describe myself as
green-fingered I do seem to havfe
accumulated --a

'*

collection of-
plants, some of which I’ve had
for years and are now in need
of support of pome sort. One
of the best systems I've come
across is a .device called the
SpirocUmb. As you can see from
the drawing; right, it offers the
plant support 'without involving
tying up ^ie leaves.

' It is light
and because of its Spiral con-
struction, the -plant can simply
be twined between its spirals.
It can be extended as the plant
grows and though it is made of
green plastic, it is well camou-v
flaged by the plant'srown growth.

Spiroclimb comes in four
sizes, 45p, 8Qp, f1.15p and £I.45p
and the largest size is designed
to cope with plants that grow
up to 4 ft tali the smallest with
small house .plants up to about
12 in. The Spiroclimb is, how-
ever, extendible, so when the
4 ft plant grows to 5 ft you can-
odd on an extension. It can be.
found in most garden centres
and florists. _

Shop Linker
ANYBODY WHO has tried to
find a way from John Lewis in
Oxford Street to Harrods, or
from Barker'5 in Kensington
High Street to Liberty's in
Regent Street will see at once,
what a good idea is the new
Shop Linker bus service that
London Transport brings into
action today. Sixteen red and
yellow buses, each sponsored to
the tune of £25,000 by one of

the large stores, will ply a
special shoppers’ route.
The sixteen buses will

operate a continuous shuttle
service operating in both direc-

tions and taking in the main
shopping areas—down Oxford
Street to Regent Streetr thence
to Piccadilly, Khightsbridge,
Brompton Road, South Kensing-

\
'.y £*&&**? ;

,r

: -/•:*
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Wish you were here
THE range of postcards available is now so

large and so varied that there Is no longer

the smallest excuse for not writing all those

notes one means to write but somehow never ^
gets around to—unless it be that the cards arc 'J.

much too beautiful to post Beautiful many
of them may be, but they are certainly not,

expensive. Postcards id the Tate Gallery cost

7p each, in the Victoria and Albert 5p and I
can hardly think of better value.

For those who don’t live near either oi

those augurt instimtions ttere are two new
carol Wald’s Up Senri« from th« Artists’

and interesting developmmits. Frost, pub-. • CQ,[ect;on
Iished in book form, with detachable edges.

is a group of 32 postcards all featuring 20th ductions of other,.larger, works of art but are It'S
' Century American Art thatIs in the permanent in themselves works -of art. As Joan K. David-

. ^
collection of the Whitney Museum ofAmerican - son, one of the moving spirits behind the enter-..;.
Art.'. They range from the starkly realistic, prise put it: ** There is a subtle distinction
almost photographic style of George Tooker’s . between a good small picture and a postcard."

The Subway, to. the abstract wprk of Ellsworth Artists’ Postcards is a non-profit-making
Kelly's, Green,. Blue and Red. The book itself organisation- set up solely to publish distin- V-
costs £1.65 (so the cards are just over 5p each); guisfaed, limited edition, quality printed works ."

all the cards are in full colour with a high., by contemporary artists. One of the principal -T

gloss finish. Published by Constable and Co.

it can be found' in most bookshops.

An altogether different collection of post-

cards is the collection of -Artists' Postcards :

which will be exhibited at the I.C.A, The Mall,

London SWI from 22nd May to 14th June. AH
the postcards were specifically produced as

postcards by living artists—that is, they were
designed to a standard^ in x 4 in postcard size

.

and for that medium and are.not just repro-

ton, Kensington High Street,
Kensington Church Street to
Notting Hill Gate, returning to
'Marble. Arch via the Bayswater
Road So the next time a
stranger barks out

“ ’Arrods?” to
you in the middle of the West
End you can just point to the
nearest bus stop sporting a red
and yellow flag.

Crews will be specially
selected (from among the older-
style staff. I was told) for their-,

helpfulness (and not from the
sort who press' the bell the'
minute just one foot is on the -

platform).

Shop linkers, will be on duty
from about 9.20 am to 6.pm
from Monday to Saturday (8 pm
on Thursdays) and the charge
will be 30p regardless of the
distance you want to go. The
estimated time for the round
trip is 1 hour.

tl!

Every store that has sponsored
a bus will, perfectly naturally,

use the opportunity to advertise
its wares. Passengers will be
regaled, by taped music inter-

spersed with four minutes of
advertising every half hour. The
insides of the buses will be iuc wauavimuii

adorned with posters and David Smith's Hudson River Landscape from the to the new Ar
rumour has it that some of the book of 32 postcards of 20th Century American Conran Shop,

_

stores will be giving away little
Art Bookshop, Bri

promotional gifts. The Scotch - — - 1

House plans to have some of its -

own staff, dressed in their tar- A If r/iiiifi f#V|
tans, on the buses, ready to /l»» i3C*rVff fftJ
answer questions. .

All this may be more than WHEN I wrote about the Adla great interests among readers,

most of us want but certainly English School of Needlework 1 therefore -thought it worth
just on the simplest level of in January Financial Times mentioning that the Adla
being an easy and convenient readers in their droves leaflet jor ordering kits and
way of getting from one London attended the needlework needlework materials by mail
shopping area to another, the classes so I can only assume ls now published (it was still

buses should be a great success, that needlework is one of the being printed at the time of my

ideas behind it is to help contemporary artists £/.

rearii a wider public. : .-

;

As you can imagine the variety of taste, -

style and technique is huge and within the set.-
there should be something to please almost -V

everybody. My personal favourite is Leila and "
*

Massimo Vignelli’s “Heartless"—a plain red
card with a tiny Heart punched out

Most of the postcard makers are young „
artists but some are well-known in other. .

spheres—people like the writer Tom Wolfe ;
and the cartoonist Ed Horen. All the postcards
have been immensely carefully reproduced
with close co-operation between the artist and
the printers. They achieve perfectly their aini£».

of bringing small works of art to the man in

the street for the price of two tickets to the
theatre and of communicating art to us all by
the means of the form specially designed to -.*

communicate.
A set of 50 costs £6 and Is available from

the ICA Bookshop now or by mail from Mr. C.

Newati, ICA Bookshop, 12, Carlton House.

^

Terrace, London SWI for an extra 30p'.-.,

(cheques to ICA Ltd). Individual cards are^T
also on sale at 12p each. Nearer the time ofC.
the exhibition both cards and/or sets will be^r
in the new Arts Council Shop. Paperchase, the

Conran Shop, all in London, and the Arnolfini -

Bookshop, Bristol.

All sewn up

!,- - .V
;

. the growing interest in \rideocpssette recorders tempts you to buy one, read

:o|-’6a.utiQn first [VfPEO TAPE

\r£CDXPERS

’ 4V;

Hopk before you leap

earlier article). . Any reader JrjTfZ.
who wants to know something l&rZtf. /.fit?
of the range the school offers

as well as prices will find every-

tiling listed in the leaflet.

There are line drawings (no
colour pictures, alasl) which are

""

clear and descriptive. All the aod uace worked would 1

services on offer and all the make a sp iendid present It is-

prices are listed so anybody 10i Jn x 8i ini ^ hand-painted;
needing anything should know

in
‘

ten co iours and costs £28.06.

: EVEN. the shi^ef-rai^ sl^rply to under recorded films which can be

I
are now -'begiBBl3ig^^o-mMk:el:- -£506rfor - the cheapest anodeL- bougbt- or hired. As a result

,
a

.
range

,
x>f video, cassette made-by Philips, compand witli_ most people only use video-re-

re<»rderst : :fasdn«tlng about 'fiTOO or more last year, ^orders for playing back pro-
I maebihw wbhJh. can record; a- for-, those" who are not too grammes which they have re-

televiSion -prograEnuare while- yen. impatient*' it will probably pay corded themselves.
are^t. «r T«sttd Qne- channel to- pause a little before rushing
directly; jg^r^htie you are-, out- to -buy. The fa* is that
Watcbin'r video ^cassette recorders are
Althoiigh-.:tH»ces have been still at an early' stagrf of develop-

n>.A
3

= rt,
^

j

—-t" i meiit so- that . Considerable ^ateria^ ^ are^ startnu, ^to come
and - educational

are starting to come

showing ^
allom- Edfeboxgh.

D^jt.ET.52Hatibn Gdn,
lAodoaEON^t-Y..
Ttk 01*4050811 1 .

changes in- both pnee and per-

fbrmance can be Expected for

jthe next-year or tfvo.

T . Unilke-the fainfliar audio cas-

sette' recorders, Ananufacturers
of video-recordejs have not been
able to establish a world-wide
standard, either' for the size of

the cassette tapes used or for

the. way in which they record

television programmes onto
-them.

and per- onto the market, owners will be

acted for limited tb recordings which are
made! td!, fit' their

-

particular

brand of*; machine. Obviously

dactureS
“s Product ^ blank

‘not teen
cassettes an^ 111355 marketing of

' pre-recorded tapes would be

^"tp

1

of mucb easier if all the machines
Z1 'for t*sed the same format If is

»V record likely, therefore, that during the
next few years the four com-

es -oiuo
peting -types of machine yill be

' Consequently four^different
fiflbting for supremacy.

.types of machine are now oa ' These are: the Betamax -made

the'; market, • none- of which,can by Sony of Japan, the yideo

playback topes recorded on any Home System (VHS) developed

other type; this includes pre-' by JVC, also -Japanese, the

'We artpnmtho itmtOtace ?va&&fr1imitededulons to commemorate

.yj^ari'theaitOiextic^MwrtsJkmssiibjftfu! '

'
' r -Jockey Club tadfJrutcd Racecourses. Their

~noottMrfirta«rrtonW .
.Ju&pricalimdtP7i&ic mentisumqaeandtheir

Tiwnwita betas D0n»m*. ^ jtour* to coUeaors ’jHecct isasnrect.A royalty .

&omUudrs&Je wingoto varioMSracingcharhits.

On view at the Royai Academy ’Derby Day ’Exhibition from 5th April.

;
Philips N1700 system- and
Grundig’s Super Video
Recorder (developed from the
Philips system).

/ The Philips model, although
the;, cheapest to buy, uses more
expensive tapes than the Japan-
ese systems. And to make the
/picture even more confusing
Philips is expected to launch a
fifth system called the V2000
this summer.-Jt is not.dear yet
whether the VS0O0 will be com-
patible with' afiy. of the systems
already on - the market, but
almost certainly it wHl not be

compatible with Philips's,

present -modeL
For those who only want to

record their own programmes,
the lack of compatibility
between different brands of
machine may not matter much.
However the argument for
waiting' remains good, at least

to see what Philips haslo offer,

and how its new machine will

affect price levels.

In the longer term, prices are
certain to come down by
perhaps 30 per cent or more
over the ' next five .years.

Probably all existing machines
will be superseded in the mid-
1980s by a new generation
which uses electronics to

replace the intricate mechanical
assemblies needed- for scanning
the tape.

A good case, therefore, can be
made for renting now rather

than buying.: For one thing the

rental company has to take the';

risk of obsolescence.
j

For another, video-recorders
are, inherently less reliable than
television sets because they have
many 'more moving parts, and
although' the rental probably
costs more it does include the
double insurance against
obsolescence and breakdown,
Tbe six. months down pay-

ment required for renting a
video-recorder is at present
£108 with monthly payments of

£18 after that. If you can-afEm$
to pay a full year's rental at

once, the cost is just under £200.

Visionhire offers the Philips

dsipkhButv 1

exactly how to set about order-

ing it
For a copy of the booklet .

just-

send a 9p stamp to Adla
To take one example at English School of Needlework,

random from the booklet—this Wardington Manor, Wardington,
frame has an ova] centre open- Banbury, Oxfordshire.

6
model, while the largest rental
company lo offer .the VHS is

Radio Rentals, part of the Thorn
group; Granada also offers

VHS. The machines will all plug
into the aerial socket of a stan-

dard colour set \
Companies are -now beginning

to offer pre-recorded material
far sale or rental on most of
the systems.

VideoView of 68/70 Wardour
Street. London. W.l, for
example, is offering video
cassette movies, for domestic
viewing at a daily rental of

£5.95.. -A 90-minute, feature film

costs £36 to buy on the VHS
and Betamax formats but £75 on
the VCR 1700 format A 30-

minute programme costs

upwards of £18 to bay.

Our magnificent Man'sShop
on the Ground Boor isafi

things to aU men. 1) bos more
superb suits and coats from

international designers,

tailored from the finest

m!i^\ fabrics, more top qualify

ti-.'jWj VJa-itwear, more templing

ties, shirts and shoes,

-
^ Vy more, in fact, of the

-1m ' ^
-x

best trf everything

./SET- .- for men - all

\ underone roof.

Starting April 7th, enormous reductions off

every instrumentinmy 10,000 square feet

selection.

And a full tenyearguarantee on each piano,
whether reconditioned orbrand-new.

B
s

lnmbric%eGoi^Mus&im,

Trtist

The IronBridge BkentenaiyC^Uection
ofCoalpdrtfinebraechina.

-
;

• A-speciafly-<xmimissioned collection commemorating tile

building ofthe tTOritfs first Iron Bridge. Whenyou acquirepne of

these beautiful piecesyou know you are also helping preserve our

national industrialheritage; all profitsgo to help the Museum Ttust

.Delivery fromMay onwards.

CoalportPowderBox-

limitedEditionof200.£85 each.
PUts£3p6p.

Moddledonaraxel830 3-inch

Ori^nal in the Trusts collections.

Hand-painted picture ofthe lion

Bridge. Unusual screw-fasterung ;

lid. Heavilyembossed,in 22 'carat

gold. Individuallynunib&'ed.

fesued withsigned, numbered
Certificate erfamhenticity.

C^portTwthhaiidled'TankarcL
Liznited Edition of1,979. '

iat^ inaCoal-
^^^gporttiaditiorigoingbackto 1800.Hand-

-

painted picture ofthe'Jron Bridge from a

• 1780 original Revase carries Bicemen-
r . y-j|

^anfdedication. Numbered backstamp.

Issuedwithsigned, numbered certificate

. . ofauthenticin:

IronbridgeGorge TradingOmpany Limned. IronbridgCTclfard, Salop.TES 7AW

rRZB’OSTL-M&nJpsCor^tradu^Oj UimiaLC^wGmuttixVallUsium.

u__ n corf?on.T-£ibiJ
,

!Ti;rBa.

riease *e»d — Fcwicr Rtrc £:gn.mire — — - - — .

r-HReaejTaskjri

Grands
Bed^teia Concert Grand, Ebony,
Bosendorfer, 5’ Mahogany,
RluihnCT;/ 2", RtMewooo,
Bluthner, 6’ 3", Ebony,

BluSmer,6'3"
Bechsteiix 7 10“, Walnut
Bechstein, o. Mahogany,
Bechstein. 6' S

w
, I^eivcwd

Grofcrian Steinweg,Rosewood, 6' 6!
Bosendorfer, 5* 3",Walnut,

Chappefl, 5' Oak
Stock, S' 8",Mahogany,
OttoThein, 6', Rosewood,
Marshall& Rose, 6',Mahogany,
Rogers, 5’, Rosewood.
CdUard& CollarA 6’, RosewooA

BIuthrier,BuiTWalnut
Bechstein, RosewooA
Ascherberg, Ebony.
Cable-Nelson. SakmwooA
Hdntzmann, (iransposing),Walnut

IbadxRofiewood
CoUard&CollarA RosewooA
Hoffman,Mahogany,
Gaveau,RosewooA
KnightMahogany,
KanBachman,Mahogany,

Was
£5950
£4S95
£4295
£3975
£3975
£3995
£3995
£3995
£3975-

£2995
£2995
£3175
£2975
£2975
£2795
£2475

Was
£2295
£2275
£1995
£1995
£1995
£1895
£1695
£1695

£1395

Now
£4950
£3995
£3595
£3475
£3475
£3475
£3475
£3475
£3475
£2595
£2575
£2475
£2475
£2475
£2275
£1975

Now
£IS95
£1695
£1495
£1495
£1495
£1475
£1295
£1275
£1195
£995
£995

I CBdOMEK- thetfue to S
:CnM.

.Nutter, Sussex Tri: Nuriev [032 5H)
2259J

Alsoupto25% offbrand-new upri^rfs andgrandsby
world-famous makers.

CALL 01 328 4000 JS^
7DAYS AWEEK INCLUDING iHl
SATURDAYAND SUNDAY JMm
Centro House, Selous Street, PflnpF^
Off Pratt Street,CamdenTown/ 3fW
LtmdonNVVl, I

minimum-iron materials.

1472" to 17%
M
collar.

^ach£9.95

Top: Mini-gingham check in

55% cotton,45% polyester.

Brown, Blue, Grey, Wine or

Black, all with White.

Bottom; Bengal stripe in 65%
polyester,35% cotton. Brown
Blue, Grey or Wine, all w’rih

White.

Men's Shirts. Ground Floor.

Cambge free within ourvan
delivery area.

Kmghubrutge. London Stt'i.V 7XL
01 <720 1-14
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BOOKS

ever BY C. P. SNOW

itt Limbo: The Story of Stanley's
Rear Column by Tony Gould.
Hamish Hamilton. £S.95. 264
pages ;V

Not long ago, Simon .Gray
wrote a moving and foolishly
unappreciated play called The
Rear Column. It was based bn.
one of the most distressing ex-
periences in the history ' of.
nineteen tit-century exploration.
Mr. Tony Gould, who has dedi-
cated his book to Simon Gray,
has now written this lucid con-
nected account of the same
episode. In a good many ways
it explains more than the play,
which was restricted by its own
medium. The prose narrative
doesn't pluck the nerves so.

painfully where the play has the
compensatory advantages of. the
Jive medium. But Tony Gould's
is a masterfully composed book,
neat and- strong.

It is possible that Gould is. a
shade too anxious to give all his
characters, except H. M. Stanley^,
the benefit of the doubt, which,
some at least may not have-
deserved. That was better,"
though, than too much indigna-'
lion, and the book is more than
usually satisfying.

The object of Stanley's 1887
expedition was to rescue Emin
Pasha, who had retreated with
his smaH forces into central
Africa in order to escape the
Mahdists; To add an element of
farce, Emin Pasha did not wish
to be rescued. He was comfort-
able as it was — and when
Stanley, with his customary
competence and ruthlessness.

finally reached him. it did Emin
much more harm than good.

Not that Stanley would have

thought that relevant He was

out to do a job and did it He
had collected an . expedition,

mainly from army officers, all of

course' volunteers, plus a few

oddments, including two
amateurs who paid £1,000 each

for the privilege. One of these

amateurs was J. S. Jameson,
who .played a part in.The. Bear
Column.-The senior of Stanley's

soldiers was a major of twenty-

nine (not confirmed in rank) by
name of Bartteiot, who auto-

matically became Stanley's

second in command. There was
hostility between themirom the

start A general who bad served
with Bartteiot warned Stanley

against him. Stanley's, solution

was to leave Bartteiot. behind
op the Congo Id charge, of the
rear column.

The rear column consisted of
five. Englishmen and

.
250

porters, Africans recruited by
Arab slave traders in Zanzibar..
Their • orders—which Bartteiot
was determined to obey to the
letter—the more so because of
his distrust of Stanley—was. to

establish a safe camp by the
river, guard the main supplies

of the expedition, wait tor more
porters to be supplied by the
chief Arab slaver and then for
Stanley to return. This he ex-
pected to do in four months’
time. Then the rear column
would join the advance one, and
they could move together for
the glorious rescue of Emin.

If didn't happen like that. As
the months passed, the rear

column had to wait There was
nothing for them to do. It was
stupefyingly hot. Nineteenth

century expeditions couldn’t

cope with tropical diseases, and

the porters began to die. There

was little to eat. Bartteiot

wouldn’t permit any break into

Stanley’s stores.

Bartteiot was about the last

man tD be in charge of such a

camp. He was well to do, son of

a baronet who was a Tory MP.
He would probably have been an
effective officer in a real war.
But he had an outrageous

temper. As Stanley had been
warned, on the Gordon relief

expedition. Bartteiot had already

killed a servant who threatened
him. As an added disadvantage
in African travels, he loathed

Africans. He may have had an
abnormally strong streak of
cruelty.

Those aspects of his tempera-
ment Jameson, who became his

number two, should have been
able to soften or help control.

Everyone in the party loved
Jameson. He was sweet, amiable,
unassertive, good natured,
interested in natural observa-

tion. He was in his early thirties,

the only- one of the Englishmen
to be married- The marriage was
only* two years old, but be had
left wife and infant behind. He
had an inordinate passion for
travel. He was rich. He was
Barttelot’s social equal, had far
more gifts, and might to have
been a steadying influence. He
wasn’t He seems to have suc-

cumbed to a harder, more
intense, paranoid personality.
Jameson went along amiably

with bis naturalist's observa-
tions, but he was Barttelot’s

dutiful assistant in turning the

camp into something like a mili-

tary prison. Floggings, as severe
as in the early nineteenth cen-

tury army, -became a regular

morning exercise. One African
was given 300 lashes and died

two days afterwanls.

Two of the other Englishmen
were gentlemen' in the Victorian
sense (one though not a soldier

was the son of a general). Both
were quite young, and had been
doing odd jobs in the Congo.
Both were decent men, worried
at what was going on, but un-

able to organise any sort of com-
bined resistance. They accepted
that Bartteiot was obeying
orders and one of them. Herbert
Ward, the cleverest and .nicest

of the whole party, said so when
years later the scandal broke.

There was also Bonny, a ser-

geant in the hospital depart-
ment : who wanted to be taken
as a gentleman himself, and
felt rancour for everyone else

around. He bad a gift for veno-
mous gossip, and became a
prime source of secret inform-
ation for Bartteiot and later for

Stanley.. The others, who had
their share of Victorian insen-
sitivity, called him Tommy
Atkins, which was not calcu-
lated to placate him: but he
would have been as difficult to

placate as lago.

It wasn’t a restful mess. Sus-
picions, hatreds. festered.
Bartteiot was shot by an in-

furiated African. Jameson died
after a useless attempt to get

help, having, when Bartteiot

died, been supplanted by Bonny,

who signed himself with a
proud flourish Bonny (Com-
manding). Herbert Ward, phy-

sically tough land a good lin-

guist,- was seht hundreds of

miles to cable for instructions

from the London committee.

The other young map, Troup.
wa$ put on a boat going down
the Congo, and thought to be on
the point of death (in fact he
recovered). Half the Africans
died..

No one could regard it as a

triumph of organisation or Eng-
lish adaptability. When, after

14 months, Stanley did return,

he suppressed- news of the fata-

lities. In the Congo, the Bel-

gians knew.' all about the

horrors, perhaps inflated them.
The gentle, inquisitive Jameson
had gone out of his way to wit-

ness — and perhaps encourage—:a cannibal feast. .There were
passionate denials from the Eng-
lish, but his own statements are

clear. They are also .dear about
another unfortunate occurrence,
when he took potshots at a
passing canoe. In - Stanley's

account of the expedition he
didn't reveal much about atro-

cities, but he blamed the loss

of so many lives on Bartteiot
and the other officers.

There was, as he might have
expected, an almighty ..commo-
tion. Families like the Bartte-
lots and the Jamesons were not
going to see heroic relatives

traduced. Letters filled columns
in The Times. On the whole,
Stanley won the argument, but
he might have been wiser to

Leonard Burt .

Major Bartteiot (Barry Foster) and boy (Riba Akabusi) in Simon
Gray's play ** The Rear Column ”

show just a tiny indication that
he might himself have been
vestigially wrong.

This was pointed out iff by
far the best letter- of the whole
controversy, which came from'
young Herbert ’ Ward. Yes,
Bartteiot had an uncontrollable
temper, but he was a dutiful

-

man and a good soldier. The
question had to be.asked, who

but Stanley had put him' in

charge of the rear column?
It is nice to learn that Ward

went on to a happy marriage
and became successful as a
sculptor in Paris, making a"

reputation out of his Congolese
figures. Bonny, after pertina-

cious attempts at blackmail, not
entirely unsuccessful, died a
pauper. ; • • •

Fiction

Doing nothing BY ISABEL QUIGLY

I Have A Complaint To Make
by Guy Bellamy. Seeker and
Warburg, £4.50. 182 pages

Byzantine Honeymoon by Philip
Glazebrook. GoUancz, £5.95.

204 pages

The Price of Coal by Barry
' Hines. Michael Joseph, £4.95.

171 pages

Any novelist’s second novel
is approached with caution.

handled gingerly, and expected
to disappoint; particularly when
the first has been high-spirited

and full of surprises, the sort

you expect to exhaust the
author's - inventiveness for a
while. Guy Bellamy’s first novel
was just this sort Now comes
the second: 1 Have a Complaint
To Make. The title is its hero
Fred’s comment upon life, and
his complaint about its general
unsatisfactormess and the fact

of being made to live it without
being consulted. It is (to my
taste) quite as funny as the

first If I say it is also serious,

inventive, sometimes touching

and altogether likeable, that
won't convert those who, for
reasons of taste or tempera-
ment. will find it trivial, faceti-
ous, grubby, . and frantically
busy in its search for jokes.

One of the good things about
it is that it gives the lie to the
idea that a novelist must have
had—or at least ought to use

—

what is vaguely known as “ex-
perience." Its hero has no ex-
perience of - anything except
small-town idleness and girte.

Indeed, his predicament is bis
inability to put more than a
toe into the world of “experi-
ence," to get out of his snug
though unsatisfying groove and
face the competition and busy-
ness outside it

This inability he thinks is a
determination to avoid conven-
tonal living, the traps of mort-
gage and commuting. Work is

for mugs who are willing to be
bored, ,he believes; keeping
afloat without job or private

income, dishonest methods or
the welfare state takes a lot

more energy and
'
good sense.

But finding a wife whilst you
do so. is just that much harder
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INSOLVENCY
(A-GUIDETO
INSOLVENCY
PROCEDURES FOR
GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS)
Bernard Chambers
FCCA FCA ATII
Rercrs To every type of

insplvency procedure— statu-

tory .
and .. nan-sratutory.

Clarifies many practical

aspects no: always considered

in more formal works. Useful
for general accountancy prac-

titioners, bank managers and
others.
Certified Accountants Educa-
tional Trust £3.75

AN INTRODUCTION TO
BUSINESS GAMES
WITH EXAMPLES
jl/nR/7f7erm.’nt Rerc/ftprnent

Manual So. 27
Third twiprcsrion
The business game is perhaps
the' most powerful teaching
technique. Attempts to bring

elements of practical decision-

ma king into the classroom by
requiring che students to make
decisions in given situations.

ISBN 92-2-100927-0 £5.65

International Labour Office

MULTINATIONALS IN
WESTERN EUROPE:
THE INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
EXPERIENCE
Third impression
A comparative study of the
industrial relations experience
of multinational enterprises in

the food and related indus-

tries, and in the metal
industries (particularly the
automobile and, electrical-

electronics sectors).

ISBN 92-2-101476-2 £4.40

International Labour Office

SAFETY PROBLEMS IN
THE OFFSHORE
PETROLEUM
INDUSTRY
Second impression
Provides useful Information

on safety problems encoun-
tered in offshore construction,

diving and petroleum-related
activities, with a review of
accident statistics and relevant
national and international
action in this area.

ISBN 92-2-101389-6 £3.75
International Labour Office

POVERTY AND BASIC
NEEDS: EVIDENCE
FROM GUYANA AND
THE PHILIPPINES
Guy Standing and
Richard Szal'

Two country studies consider-

ing government policies intro-

duced to improve living con-
ditions for low-income groups.

Of interest to those redirect-

ing the focus of development
strategy to rapid improvement
•in this field.

ISBN 92-2-102034-7 £3.75

International Labour Office

THE EUROPEAN YEAR
BOOK 1979: A WORLD
SURVEY
The 1979 edition of this two-
vohmie reference book con-
tains more than 3.500 pages of
fL'Cts and figures on every,

country in the world.
:Europa 'Publications Ltd.

MY FIRST HUNDRED
YEARS
Centenary' Edition

Sir Robert Mayer, CH
A hundred years old on Sib
June. Sir Robert Mayer,
impresario extraordinary, is

still one of the most active
patrons of The arts today.
Illustrated: Index; Sold in aid
of “Y & M."
Van Durcn of Gerrards Cross

£3.00

THEMES IN DRAMA I

DRAMA AND SOCIETY
Edited by
James Redmond
A major new yearbook bring-
ing together articles and
reviews written by experts
about the dramatic and
theatrical activity of a wide
range of cultures and periods.

£12.00 net

MODERN
MANAGERIAL
FINANCE
J. R. Franks and
J. E. Broyles
This is a really up to dale
book on financial management
for the student and executive
and is based on the authors’
teaching experience.
John Wiley and Sons
- • - - Cloth £13.75/527.59

Paper £6^0/514.00

than usual, and the luscious
Camilia is -as determined to

avoid the traps of kitchen and
nursery as he is to stay dear
of rusk hour and rolled um-
brella.

Poor Fred: he learns that
freedom may mean shaking off

inertia as much as avoiding
stereotypes: small lessons in the
context oi a small community
bounded by pub and party.
Again,- the size of the frame is

'

no test of the quality of the
work inside it: Guy Bellamy
makes another broadly applic-
able comedy out of the least
exotic materials.
Not so Philip Glazebrook,

whose Byzantine Honeymoon is

exoticism itself, an Arabian
Nights tale set in the eighteen-
nineties with a plot as mazily
complex as an Islamic pattern
on .a mosque wall. Here’s an-
other good novelist coming up to
scratch after his last novel, a
not-enough-notxeed, more staidly-

plotted work called The Bun-
Wood.
The narrator, a deplorable

fellow colled, with vaguely
lewd intention I presume,
Archie Caper, is the stuffy, self-

opinionated, snobbish son of a
clergyman who has lost his

land and therefore In the long
run his status to a rich Jewish
trader from the Middle East
whose .daughter, to redress
this much-resented wrong, he
marries; the. delightful Rachel
for whom, across the first 200
pages, he does nothing.
She it Is who turns out to

be the novelist (a subterranean
pattern on the swirlings, of the
ostensible plot), he the dupe of
fiction. Turkey, his own slave-

girl, his plans to marry money
and much else. In other words,
Archie . gets his comeuppance
and an undeserved degree of'

happy finality, art is inter-

twined with life, the sharpest
observation with the airiest

fantasy, and one has a sense of
patterns so thickly drawn, so
recurrent and so complex that,

while Rachel can smile at them,
duped Archie can only, within

their context and as a part of

them, set them unwittingly
down.
After these two. the one so

Era of the upswing
BY CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON

Guy Bellamy: avoiding the traps

domestic, the other so exotic,

after all their technical

qualities, their virtuosity in the

use of words and rkeir highly
individual 'wit and deftness, the
deadpan realism of Tiie Pri>-e

of Coal, a plodding copybook of

everyday doings, seems remark-
ably dull. Perhaps realism as

straight as this doesn't work in

a world where the meaning of

plain facf is increasingly ques-

tioned; or a novel based on a
pair of television scripts is

merely, and will remain what-
ever is done with it, an artistic

hybrid.'

Two stories from television

plays by Bany Hines have been
made into a single novel. One
has Prince Charles visiting 4
coal mine ridiculously spruced
up for the occasion; the second,

as if to point some moral, has
the same mine a short time
afterwards collapsing un several

miners in an explosion. One
may criticise the silly preitifiea-

tioiv-for-the royal visit and sym-
pathise with anyone blasted to
death and injury underground
without finding this anything
but a bilious and boringly am*
trived little tract for Die lime*.
Kes. an overrated work by the
same writer now inflicted on in-

numerable schoolchildren, at

least has spirit and vitality; this
has little hut an air of fashion-
ably liverish spleen.

Getting From Here to There: A
Policy for the Post-Keynesian
Age, by W. W. Rostow.
Macmillan, £7.95. 271 pages.

Barely six months after bis
magnum opus The World
Economy (FT Books Page
September 21, 1978). Professor
Rostow has kept bis promise to
bring out a book elaborating on
its short postscript about future
prospects. This may be seen as
a readable popularisation of a
number of loosely related
themes in current economic
policy. It can stand indepen-
dently from the larger work,
and indeed there must be some
doubt whether the attempt
made in The World Economy to
impose patterns on world
economic history is of any help
in reading the future.

Bostow's contention that we
find ourselves in the “Fifth
Kondratieff upswing,” for
example, is more likely to con-
fuse than to enlighten. It

suggests that «se are in for a
long period of raw material
scarcity and rising prices. But
Rostov/ rightly demolishes the
more extreme form of this argu-
ment advanced by the “ Club of

Rome ” in Limits to Growth. He

has in his time been a practi-

tioner of policy-nialdug as well
as an academic. He poses a
number of big questions, of
which many are to do with the
supply side of ecnomic growth.
Experience has made him too
pragmatic to— give definite

answers, which may frustrate

those who hope to find them in

this book.
One of Rostow’s more cate-

gorical statements, that “neo-
Keynesian economics is bank-
rupt becomes belied by some
of his subsequent analysis. By
emphasising tbe contribution

that increased investment in
primary products can make to
effective demand and continuing
economic progress, he shows an
old-fashioned faith In Keynes’s
investment multiplier. Where.,
he does differ from Keynes, for

example, by advocating fixed

money wages and price cu^s

through rising productivity, he
is, as he disarmingly confesses,
“ radical and somewhat -eccen-

tric." .

Some of Rostow’s material,

such as that on regional change,
is limited in scope to the U.S.,

and it would have been interest-

ing to have his views on chang-
ing prospects as between regions
of the world. But his big ques-
tions are of international dimen-

sions. Population and Food:
Will Malthus at Last be Proved
Right? Energy: A Test of
the Democratic Process. Raw
Materials: Cheap or Dear? The.
Environment: Cost,' Benefit,

Trade-off. Productivity: :DeclIne
or Transition? Science. Inven-
tion and Innovation: Is Human
Creativity on the Wane? So the
chapter headings march on. like

newspaper headlines. Can Demo-
cracy Survive? perhaps deserved
more than a five-page epilogue..

It would be unfair to blame
Rostow for not coming, up with
any new answers to these
familiar questions. He puis the
case for higher capital spending
as some kind of remedy for
shortages of food, energy, and
raw materials,, for excessive,
pollution, and for deficient pro-,

ductility, in the mood of a
Monnehslyle indicative planner.

'

He is on balance an optimist
about the * world’s economic
prospects. But why does he
think that everything will come
right if only we can get through
the next 25 years in good order?
It could as easily be argued that
the past 25 years were the most
important in world economic
history, and that what we need
now is to avoid the temptation
to take great leaps forward in
the wrong direction.

Scottish office BY RAY PERMAN

The Secretaries of State for

Scotland 1926-76 by George
Pouinger. Scottish Academic
Press. £4.95 214 pages

Boultfrom blue
BY ELIZABETH FORBES

Music and Friends: Letters to

Adrian Boult, edited by Jerrold
Northrop Moore. Hamish
Hamilton, £6.95. 207 pages

On Sunday Sir Adnan Boult,
doyen of British conductors,
celebrates his 90tb birthday.
These letters, covering a period
of. nearly 70 years, arc mostly
tributes from composers whose
works he played or executant
musicians whom he conducted.
Arranged in chronological order,

they are linked by tbe editor.
Jerrold Northrop Moore, with
quotations from Sir Adrian's
autobiography. My Own Trum-
pet. and with just enough back-
ground information to provide
continuity.

Gustav Holst, whose suite The
Planers Bouit introduces while
tbe composer is in Saiomea with
the YMCA Amy Education
unit, quotes a compliment that

he receives on the performance:
“I must tell you how beauti-

fully Mr. Boult conducted. One
hardly noticed him at ail but

from the way things went one
realised how masterly he was.”

This praise of Boulfs unobtru-
siveness ' coupled with his

supreme professional com-
petence is echoed again and
again. Whether he conducts

works by Vaughan Williams,

Elgar or Delius, by Stanford.

Parry1
. Bax or Bliss, the com-

poser invariably thanks him in

glowing teems.
Boult's skill as an opera con-

ductor also wins approbation:
Bantock enthuses over a per-
formance of Die IVaJfefirr in
Birmingham: Bernard ShaW
sends a congratulatory' postcard
after a broadcast of the same
opera from Covcnt Garden; oven
Ethel Smylh apologises for a
scene created during rehearsals
for The Wrecker;:. ** I have fe
Gutta-percha countenance," she
explains, “and that makes mp
look ps it I were fearfully ex-
cited or fearfully angry or
something when, if my face
were less dramatic, anyone
would see it amounts to next to
nothifig- really’

**

Alban Berp. after a concert
performance of Wosseck broad*
cast from Queen's Hall—the
British prenr- rc of the opern^-
t'Xprrssts hi- rraiitude for the
ira mens'-’ amn-mi of labour and
cf love that mu«t have gone into
that single r-rformance. But a
letter from Portugal perhaps
best reveal-, in graphic if up*
grammatical style, the universal
admiration and affection in

which Adrian Boult is held:
"What lovely music sometimes
I can listen, chiefly when you
are the conductor. ... So I

wonder your art. that I beg in
order to see you nearly one
photography of you. . . . And
tins will give mec, more
pleasure that all fotos of

Hollywood,

The chance to reform the
office of Secretary of State for
Scotland—probably the nearest
Britain has left to some of the
old colonial governorships—has
just been missed. Part of the
spin-off of devolution, had it

been accepted, would have been
the demotion of one of the most
powerful jobs in the Govern-
ment.

It i.- not .lust that the Scottish

j

Secretary presides over a dc-

I

parlment with ll.OOU «:iv»l ser-

|

'.nnis (more ihnn the European
r Commission has in Brussels).
Nor that he has a budget that
ranks fifth in the league of UK
spendiny ministries. Wbat
makes the office unique is its

breadth: the writ of the Cabinet
members for industry, health,
education, environment home
affairs and agriculture and
fisheries does not run north of
the border. All those responsi-
bilities are exercised by one
person. . ^

Politically it's a job that leads
nowhere. Seventeen men have
filled it since it was created in

1926 and none of .them has gone
on to hit the political heights
afterwards. But administra-
tively it is' a different matter.

With vast executive power and
only cursory supervision from
Westminster, a few men have
used their periods of tenure to
make significant changes in

Scottish life. The rest let their

civil servants do it for them.
This book is inadequate in

several ways, if is not scholarly

enough to be history, not reveal-

ing enough to he a memoir.
Mr. Pottinqer. who was for 30
years a Scottish civil servant,

calls it a commentary. Yet it

dots throw some light on the
men who have been Secretary
of State, if only to let us know
why most of them have sunk
(deservedly) without trace.

Sir John Gilmour, for ex-

ample. appointed in the year
of the General Strike, combined
his Cabinet post with the cap-

tainrf of the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club of St. Andrews'. The
Sixth Earl of Rosebery com-
mented when he demitted office

. didn't make a bad job

of that. Didn’t have time.” But

he refused to give evidence to

the Royal Commission on Scot-
tish Affairs because he did not
know what to say. James
Stuart, who wrote on his office

door “we will not overwork.”
offered to eat his budding first

so that Khrushchev ami
Bulganin, who were banqueting
with him at Edinburgh CaMle.
would know it was not
poisoned.
Bui there have been those

who used the licence given them
hy governments only faintly in-

terested in Scottish affairs. The
most outstanding was Tom
Johnston, Scottish Secretary m
the wartime coalition, who com-
bined executive boldness with
an attempt at cross-party con-
census to charge the stance of
Scottish administration from
being passive to being active

Ifc began to tackle problem 1: r.r

industrial decline by attractin'1
,

industry north and by settin';

up (he Scottish Council
(Development and Industry) as
an effective employer-union
pressure group. And in his
creation of the North of Scot-

land Hydro Board lie was look-

ing beyond power generation
to tiie redevelopment of Ihc
Highlands.
Hector McNeil, who followed

a few years later, showed a little

of the same flair when he
secured a large IBM investment
for Scotland by

.
promising

—

and delivering—the site wanted

by- the company’s president,
although at the time the Scot-
tish Office did not even know
who owned it.

Mr. ' Pottingcr is dismissive
about.tfte real influence of. Mr.
Willie 'Ross, Scottish Secretary
in the Wilson Cabinet and one
nf the Joude.st shouters. and he
damns with faint praise Gordon
Campbell. Ross's Conservative
-ucccssor. About the present in-

cumbent Mr. PotUngcr is neces-
sarily silent, having been in

prison . for his part in the
Pnulsdn scandal for much of
Mr. .. Brace .JUllIan's period of
office.!

*'

It ia unusual fit a civil

servant in write, about politi-
cian i so soon after leaving the
civil service; s»». till 3. bonk is

interesting if only lor that. Ps
pretentious Style and reiiance on
anecdote rather than some more
measured assessment prevent it

from- being more valuable. ’ Me.
Potlinger, if he was. bein'*
thorough, “should also . have
alerted tho reader to the -influ-

ence of permanent officials in
Scottish government. And for
a man so closely associated with
the establishment of the ili-

conceived. grandiose Avieinore
Centre,' he might have chosen
his Opening quotation fra®
W. H. Auden with more care:
Thou shaft not worship

projects nor
Shalt thou or thine bow down

before Administration.

Space merchants
BY RAY LARSEN

The Ultimate Threshold trans-

lated by Mirra Ginsburg.
Penguin, 75p. 244 pages

A steady stream of science
fiction continues to enme out of
the Soviet Union. Business is so
brisk there that new editions of

130,000 copies are reputed to
sell out within days. This com-
prehensive selcctiun of .short
stories offers first-rare value for
money.

meet one of Anderson's stock ;

characters, Nicholas van Rijn. <

entrepreneur and space

}

merchant' extraordinary-. Quite
soQd fud but some find
the style and eontent a liuic

pass#.

Planet of Exile by Ursula Le
Guilt. .Gallancz, £3.50. 140
page*

"•

Mlrkbelm by Poul Anderson.
Robert Hale. £4.25. 218 pages

interstellar trade wars as
rival powers do battle over a
giant planet made up of
precious metals. Once again wc

This . one of Ms. Le Gains
earlier works originally issued
in the United States in 1966. Jt
tells of the - struggles' of two
competing . human species on a
distant planet' who combine
forces to. meet a -barbarian Jib
vasion. J^nty of action inter-
spersed ' whir .dollops - of:

philosophy- and sociology. \ .

BY RICHARD HALL V

tfungo Park, by Keqnoth Laptotk

: Oxford,- £7.50, 27? pages

At a moment when Islamic-
zealotry, is biting: 'regarded by

.

SO many in'-the West-as some
flew phenomenon, it. is, salutaiy-

to read of Idiingo Harkr;. A dull:y
but hardy Sept, he Was twice.. .-

despatched to the’Afriraa
inferior to -explore the.

1

coutfe i.

of the Niger. River—the “Black .:

NU6.T'; he was also charged by
-

ills- wealthy .patron® “in London
to report on the prospects

starting commerce' and spread- -

ing Christianity. -

That was almosttwa centuxles.^

ago/ Park" found hims^f1 ;con-‘>

fronted by a Muslim-fanaticism
which had spread across;, the1

,;

Sahara, desert'and was .adrape- 1:

ing, ' through Jihady-.' ttnd-

indoctrination,-. Into the fertile

lands beyond. It still is. T ,

. ..To be identified as a' Christian. >
was to risk being' enslaved or

'''

havtogyour throat cut Yet Park;
was devout epotxgh to- band-outr
copies of the Bible to AxahLci j,

along with the tribute demanded'
by African, riilters. in his

.
path’;'

1

.
-

but it was stony ground. - V r‘-’

The latest biography of Park?!

dutifully records, everything

known about him.. Indeed, Kefr'^
neth Lupton and his subjective

>

well matched, both being re-
'

markably" prosaic. This does'-

bave the virtue, hofweveiV df
“

offering a .detailed picture- of :
.

that hidden, altering world^r:
-

.

epitomised - -to' the legends -i-jcf*

Timbuktu—which drew so many^ '

European travellers to - their 1

deaths.
’•

It Is 9trange that out of this- 1>

deluded band (Timbuktu was*
let-down and the tales of

Moorish gold overdone) we-',

should keep seeing Park pushed
. _

forward. Perhaps it is the-

:

oddity of his nanle. Certainly his .

second/ government-backed ex-

pedition was an .unmitigated,

folly: .he and all the - 44 Barth -•

peans' with- him died, and aI- \
though he -sailed: 1,500 mites -

down the Niger the journey con- ..

tributed nothing to geographical. „.

knowledge. His belligerence
•

-probably provoked the murder .

by Tuaregs of a fellow-Scot,

.

Major Alexander La ing, who.
came after him. ...

The author is attached to a
Nigerian university, which has
impelled him to interpolate In •

his story many modern refer-

ences . and intrusive remarks
about “racism.” 1 Blit he has
diligently assembled the facts
of pre-colonial .life in West
Africa/This book reveals* great -

deal, for example, on that much-
neglected subject: how Muslim
traders supplied the Christians
waiting, in their- ships- on tbe
coast with cargoes of black;
slaves for the Caribbean.
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The Marketlor T
Labor
John Addison& r

[
W. Stanley StotouT

-
- - -

Many pressing economic ;

problemsatemfromthe *

labour market-strikes, .

'

unemployment training,<
wage differentials, .•

restrictive practices.
'
What.

'

sets this new bookapart Is -

its use ofemplnbal research
j

to testlabourmarket
-

.’

,

!
theories spthatIHe.businuss I

reatiercorvunderstehdeiW'l
influence labour policy. •' -
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IT DOES f na- -credit -to - human-
nature, perhaps, -that keyholes
and other .secret points of van-

.
tags base such: fascination for
most_«f us; but the. preference^
for this' view; of the world has at
least . bequeathed

,
sqme of the

prettier toys;
-io our.^museuiris

and coUectiqqfc"
.‘.'

4
. * ?•:• ,v:

;

The'i- earliest .pje'epsfobite of
which we;

:
lave- ‘ records were

built - .to study-.-ot
.
.demonstrate'

the laws of perspective. Alberti
is supposed- to have , made one
early in ih‘e .l5th century; and
some

.
very ^sophisticated .-.con-

tinental example^hayp survived
from the-Hepais&ance'peri0d.

'
;

Y:

From
. a rather later., period;

London . is _£Drtunatq
:
in posses-

enchanting perspective

(

1

&27?ilra>^i theNatSScaT-
lery. One Of the’ most brilliant
achievements of -irompe/Voeil
it is

:
simply an'.empty wobdeiv

box, the-.inside surfaces painted
in two danensionsr. So ingehious
is toeperspective, however; that
when viewed. through peepholes
in the sides, you, are-: deceived
into the - illusion of- *" perfect1

miniature roerq* furni^iod -with

chairs and tables^^aihi tiles,~and
even with a per^ lttife .dog- sit-

ting -on the floor.
c

. .

'
•

.

The peepshows' which 7
travel-,,

ling .sbowiflen . hawkedr,' around
"village fairs-'for centuries—eve

n

up to the First -World War—
were unlikely ever to have been
as -sophisticated as this; but rus-

tic audiences paid their “peony
for fhd peepshow”> and. were'
delighted with the illusion. This
was their widestview on the out-

. side..;world, the/. pnly j^impse.
they Would ever have of thewon-

: tiers pf the Alps, - or -evea _ of

.
LopdcJ^/.;

..

.

.-£ 7.
The^ pTofesshmal pe^^tfbws

- have -tefttfew traces, and/wllec-
‘ tors art'-more iij^;|to-: ienv
; counter/.the toy varied made

] tor dtawing room;- ainufoznent-'

They // appeared, : suriaiahgly

. early. - In the; xnid^i^^htii
century the fhmjof JEngeltoredit .

,ih Nuremburg were- pw^tlbg
sets of cut-out flats ’’^^Emally

*

eight'- to i "- set-^-raTheri&IIke
^scenery, for toy theaires^fcfhicU
.were slipped imo'slotspa :»
special-; Mperspective; ^rox.”-
Viewed 'through fa- pee^iole^
sometimes with • the iicided

BOphisticatii>hof 'aratirar^os®
distortions seemed^ actually to-

enhance, the. illusionrrtbey
.offered a. charming view pf the

;
world in miniature. / Jhe Engel-

brecht- brothers Jhadv a special

preference for- baroque,
churches. In November 1977:®.
Jbox of this^ land. with' fifteen
sets-pf ^scenery still in original

wrappers, was sold " at Stitbeby
Chancery^Lane; for £1,00(1.; /

. Printed paper peepshows of a
- cheaper and more convenient
iornt-rthe .

“ flats " .were joined,
by hinged' paper flaps, ;,so: that

the .whole thing- folded -aEod un-

folded like a concertioa—4iad a

great vogue in the second
quarter of the .nineteenth
century. The earliest seem to

date from the first half of the
J 820s. when the favourite sub:

ject„was the Thames Tunnel,

planned in 1823 Trat not in fact
.opened until twenty years later.

Public events like the funeral'
of William iV 'and the Corona-
tion of Queen Victoria., were
regularly recorded in miniature
in this way. .The chain .pier at
Brighton was -a favoured out-
door subject; and a particularly
appealing example in my own
collection ahows the track of the
newly opened Liverpool and
Manchester Railway, with little

paper trains in- grave danger of
collision. In; this example a
second peephole enables you to
view the traffic on the road
bridges above the line.

Through the 1830s and 1840s
peepshows .were produced in
conrideraWe 'Piunibers in Ger-
many, London and Paris.

They* enjoyed a great revival

in 1851 with the Great Exhi-
bition. The Crystal Palace lent

itself admirably to these per-
spective models, and competed
with the Thames Tunnel as the
most popular subject with the
publishers. C. A. Lane bf Stan-
hope Street Hampstead Road,
in fact published two different
peepshows of the Palace, which
are perhaps the finest of their
kind produced in the Victorian
age. One shows the main aisle,

and the opening ceremony per-
formed by the Queen: the other
illustrates- the transept Not so
long ago Lane’s peepshows were
quite frequently found for less
than £20. Today a good copy of
either one. in its original slip-

case, can cost £150-£200.

JANET MARSH

: CHESS
.
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LEONARD flARMN

•U V

embarrassment but qould as
• well have resigned at* o^ce.
; Spassky was understandably
mentally flattened by. tm$.defeat
He should have lost Ids' next
-game to Michael Steen, who
built up an overwhelming
position went wroj^Hthe
time coritroL Spassky wTjggied

inst

the
A BEGINNERS blander almost out won brilliantly7 *3

cost Boris Spassky first, priase at -Hubher (West Germany)J
last month's^gi^ndmasti^ tourha/,^ final, round, and shares

ment-in Munich-^passty tbok-asiaiae. with • Balashov (USSR);

dear Iead aftd*" Karpov’s with-
‘ Aiidhrsson; (Sweden) ..>>«id

drawal (as Reported last vwek.^Huhaet, all with 8i ..out. 13.

the worid ebampibn^s faiOier ;died St&ao shared fifth plaqe wiroene
during toe'touhia^nt)J)^then win /ahd 12 draws. ’ .m®png
bad Jo l&enlt ik& 'raxe- yienna.' ^ seveiar chances for more points.

Opening again st.tbe Wiest'Beriin. . - Tollowing Karpovfs abortive

champion ' /return in-Munich, there wjll be
interest,.in the , Montreal.

appriwdies tee»:»m^-Stronger '.^ . Cup" . which 1 began

opponent: pMy.^-i^ng’s side ’ftarfier this week-with mo^t of

open game go. for your shots .the world's strongest grandr

and fnvite comjdi^ons.' -- The .masters participating, including

theory behihd:^^/4cdmiciue Is. Karpqy, Spassky, Tal, Poytisch,

that '.ihe.
:mbn£~3Mdfm- Jhe Jjarseii- and Timmaiw Two

position andJlteJeWBi "strategic notable,omissions were Fischer,

landm^ab&ejI^aheSih&chaOT fpr whos^benefit the organisers
.. ” arranged' a .double-round, event

and . munificent prizes _in yet

another yain, attempyttT- tempt
his^eturn -to' active.'play; and
Korchnoi, whose absence was a

condition ofKarpov'sentry.

/ Korchnoi’s, recent/activity in-

that i the stroagra/ player will

miss tagtinaj point
So ; it fi^ppened -in laeh v,

Spassky, which .bqgan 1 F-K4,
P-K4; 1WJB3: ?N4KBa; 3. B-B4,
B-B4j; ;^B3- 5 P-B4,
P-Q3; RxB,, ... , - .

N-KN5; 8 g-KN3i /£*£; 9 QBxP^ duded.ahi.interestnJE exhibition

NxP?? SppsS^^dreams' of game in Switieriand. His

tinning with B-KjI5=: followed 1>y opponent, Raaphy Persitz, a weli-

N-B6 . ch were- shattered byj.10..known -banker and the best chess-

Q-RS;threatening both matp and player' in Geneva, wiil be

the knight’He coatihded for a remembered by many of his

dozen" moves to reduce : the British friends who knew him

BRIDGE
i P. C. COTTE8

. 'prayere :
;*ave^

ime jnore ‘conscious , of the
importance of placing: the -final

contract in the right hand, new-

devices snch as directional ask-

ing bids and transfer;bids have

been ihveatecL: Let . us -see. a.

transfer hid operating iff this

hand from a;te&m-o£-foar nratch:

" ^K'QJ'109 47-
Ofl"--.;-

. ... .•jcjfc7 5 2 -

'

W. EL
* J 2 T

. .#..10 8:8 5 3
t? 7 6 3 2 «^S--

O- Q-g 4 ^ 3;9\7 2- .

* a-;Q -8,5: :;;#io987 .

‘ ;r -

r ;V.# K Q 7 , 7
*

;
• V A 5 7

-' 7V /-:
o arid 5-2... •;

- J 4-; - .
• V /.

"Wth North-South;^'v^'nenile.

South, .dealt- and- bid two no
trnmps-^nqt an ideal buj when
it includes, a.- five-card siiR

w4uch,- as in this instance, lacks,

solfdity.- .Take away the spade

Queen '.
-and - exchanges the

diamond ten for the Queen, and
I’m in complete agreement- with

the-bii.

;

North "bid' threq : diamonds,

which is the - Flint -conientiou,

a transfer .hid-, demanding a

response of three. Itearts from
the ophner. This ;<>fteh

emptojwby a responding

ha®d,;^tendihg to play in-* part

score contract of t?iree/hearts

or three - spades, hut
1 on this *

occas&h -North used it in order

to -make South. '1th®r<declarer.

After South's. compulsory rebW
of three hearts. North - bid six

hearts^ and this became the final

contract
'

As you
.
can seeilf North plays

the hand:;ia. six hearts, a. club

lead from Bast, which- is more
than ilkalyr- defeats- itie slam

out of hand. But with
.

South

as declarer,'West led
-

the - spafle

.

Knase,- which, was -won, with

dummy's;,Ace: :
:After- drawing

Two rounds of. tirumps,'- .South

espied., the : Ace, King of

-

diamonds; and.ruffed a diamond
onthetablK"
- Assured

.
of : the diamond

break,, the declarer now drew
West’s two remaining' trumps,

throwing two. -clubs from_ hand.

He returned, to hand via the

'Spade Queen and ruffed another

diamond. The spade King gave

Um access to his hand to cash

the . established; ' ten of

djamonds,' and concrede the King

. o£ ;£ilubs.

.

:v There aie tiifies, however,

when, the- :
desired transfer is

fortuitous, as may be- seen in

this deal 'from a Pairs toumar
-meat, which I 'discussed some
.years- .ago/' dealt ;by North at

•gaine;«H:. ..

•• N.-

.#;A
'

W- .CUC .Q J 20 ft 7 5 3 2
• 0 q:J

+-A
"

- vr.
"

e. ^J?B 2 . Q 9 4 3

<5^4 "
- <586

O.K 7.5 ;
' O 9 63

* 10 T.4.2 : +Q.Ja3
•

•- '-s.

- -. .#.KT0 7 5
O —

. O'. A 10 8 4 2
"

,
:

' r

- *'K 9 8. 6
'

-

.

'

Normal bidding might be two
hgarts. from - North, three

diamonds froin South, and after

a .Blackwood " check for Aces,

Ntirth .would hid six hearts. A
double by West demanding a

diamond lead,, would1 defeat the

Contract- :
The-block caused by

-North’s- -two singleton Aces

prevents entry into the South

hand- to get a discard on either

blat^rKij^r^nost frustrating.

./Now for what happened in

actual
-.
play. . North-South were,

playing CAB, that is, two dubs.

'Ace, .response, and Blackwood,

i system to which
-

1 had referred

slightingly. The hand above was

sent to me by a reader, to show

whflVCAB couId do!
'- North Idd two clubs, South

gave.; the- -system response -of

three, diamonds; showing posses--

sion of the diamond Ace, but

not
.
indicating length in the

suit. North now introduced a

Blackwood four ho trumps. This

bid. with toe - Ace position

already -clarified,'. - asked for

Kings, so South with two Kings

bid five hearts,, and North bid

six' hearts.

Played by -South, the slam is

oniice^-I must be careful what

I say about CABJ

at Oxford or in the City. Here
he puts up a strong resistance
and it takes all Korchnoi's
grandmaster skills to break down

‘ the defences.

, White: V. Korchnoi. Black:
R. Persita. Opening: English
Grunfeld (Geneva 1979).

1 P-QB4.PQB4: 2 N-KB3.
N-KB3; 3 N-B3. P-Q4; 4 PxP,
NxP: 5 P-Q4.NxN (Korchnoi-
Ljubojevic, European club
match, .went PxP. 6 QxP.NxN:
7 QxN,N‘B3: 8 P-K4.B-N5; 9
B-N5); 6 PxN,P-KN3: 7 B-B4,
B-N2; 8 P-K3.0-0; 9 B-K2.N-Q2:
10 04>,PN3 (if QR4-; 11 Q-Ki
holds the centre, but Black
'could also try I0...R-K1 intend-
ing PxP and P-K4): 11 R-BL
‘B-N2; 12 P-Q5.N-B3: 13 P-E4.
P-K3! (an active counter,
accepting a weak KP but gain-
ing activity for the QB); 14 PxP.
PxP; 15; N-N5.R-K1: 16 Q-R4,
P-K4; 17SNR-QI.Q-B1: 18 B-N3.
B-B3? . (overlooking the com-
bination it move 21: instead
18...Q-B4; "U9 N-B3P-KN4 fol-

lowed by PtRo keeps Black well
in the game); -19 Q-B2.Q-N2: 20
R-Q6! N-K5 <or BxP. 21 P-B3);
21 RxB! NitN (not NxB: 22
B-B3, P-K5; 23 NxKP, QxR; 24
NsN andWhite emerges« pawn
up);' 22 R-Q5N-B2; 23 R-Q5,
QR-Ql; 24 BxRJRxR? (a second
mistake — Black overestimates
the

-

open file. NxR followed by
P-K5 would still give chances,
though White’s bishop pair give
him the edge)-:- 25 B-B3.Q-K2;
26 B-Q53-B3: 27 P-QR4^t-N2
(P^QR4J); 28 R-NIN-Q3: 29
P-K43-B5: 30 P-R5! (opening a
route for the while pieces into

the- black position and to the
slightly exposed black king),

BxB; 31 RPxB,R-QNl: 32 Q-R4,
Q-Kl; 33 Q-R3J^cP (else White
plays PxP. and Q-R7): 34 R-Rl,

R-No; 33 QxP,Q-QNl: 36 QxBP,
R-N8 ch; 37 RxR.QxR ch; 38
K-R2.Q-N3: 39 Q-R3.N-B1: 40
P-B5.Q-B2; 41- Q-QB3JP-KR4: 42
P-B4.K-B3; 4S-PXP ch, QxP; 44
Q-B3 ch, K-N4; 45 Q-K3 ch,

K-B3; 46 Q-R6I Resigns. For
if Q-Kl (to stop Q-RS ch); 47
P-K5 ch! K-K2: 48 Q-N7 ch and
Black is paralysed.

POSITION No: 262

BLACK(12mod
’

f Ol 5 'i*L

WBUE(llmai)

Seret v. Peters. Bagneux
197s; White (to move) reached
this- '.fine attacking position at

the price of a pawn. His next

few moves settled the result by
forcing a decisive material

gain; how did play continue?

PROBLEM No. 262

BUCK (1 man)

KTE(8fflap)

Mate in two moves (by H.

RosseL first prize Die Schwalbe

1978). Note that the stipulation

is . different from the normal

"White mates in two mores.”

Solutions, Page 19
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. pear ebi'Jren it: a field offlowers by Emil Czech, signed aod dated 1904;
jo an by 74 cm, sold in November jQjt for

V :

'
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SotEcby’s is well-known the world,over for its sales ofImpressionist paintings. Our sales

ofother 19th and early 20th century Continental paintings are less renowned.

Until relatively recently these paintings were—and there were, of course, notable 1

.

exceptions— not keenly sought after by collectors, but during the 1970s there has been
/

a growing demand for good decorative and genre pictures. Prices have been •

rising dramatically.

The painting shown above illustrates how pictures bylittle-known artists can now 1

realise substantial sums. Emil Czech was an Austrian artist (1862-1929) who, until this '

picture came on the market last November, had not featured in international auctioneers’*
)

catalogued. A few years ago it would haye aroused little interest from buyers but at the :

auction there was keen bidding and it sold for £7,500.

Ifyou have any Continental pictures which you
are considering selling we will be pleased to give

free advice on the likely sale price. Please telephone

or write to Alexander Apsis.

The worlcfs leading auctioneers. Founded 1744.

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA
Telephone: (01 )

493 8080 Telegrams:Abiriitio,London Telex: 24454 SPBLONG

>-
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ART GALLERIES

OMEU. GALLERIES.- 22. Bury Street. St.
Jsmci'l. E.W.l. ISth CENTURY ENG- 1

LI5H AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINT-
INGS. Our Current xtocfc comprises o*er
•ve hundred selected works with nr ices
from £400 to £2-000. For further details
Phong 01-8 39 427415

. ^ _
DMCLl GALLERIES. 40, Albemarle SlT.
ptudilly. W.1; New selection ol fine
modern French paintings. Including
Blanchard. Challoux. Deschamps. Gel I in.

GrtsoL. Hetwe. Jacob. Pessct. Robin, -etc.
and fine modem British marine paintings
and putcnaalonri.

GAUEJME GEORGE. 96-98. George Street
W.T. 01-935 3322.

.
Fine 19th and 20th

Century British A European all paintings,
watercolours and graphics at. keen trade
prices £.100-£2.000. MoiL-Fri. 10-6.

BRIAN GALLERIES. 7. Porchester Place.
Marble Arch. W-2- ANDRE LEJOSNE

—

W&.s. jul

AGNEW GALLERY. 42. Old Bond SL,
W.1. 01-629 6176. Comttli Uidsaws
by PETER BROOK. Until 27 Abril.
Mon-.Frl. SJ0-S.30. Thur*. until 7.

fflSMa

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle SL. W.1
THE SLITHERLANO GIFT TO THE
NATION. A Loan Exhibition of Selected
worts irom the P let©* Ca*Ue Collection.
29 Mnrch-28 Aonl. McxL-Frl. .10-530
Sat. 10-12.30.

SANDPORD GALLERY. Covert Garden.
1. Mercer Street. W.C.2 OH Long Acre.
DOCUMENTING THE U.K. „

Drawings.
Paintings. Watercolours and Scniptgre of
London, and the British ifNs. Mon.-Sat.
11-6. Tel. 379 6905.

EXHIBITIONS
* GLASS ENGRAVING RESURGENT

"

Selected warts of Guild of .Glass
Eugraws at Ashnwlcan, Oxford, March
1 2-ApriL 12. April IB-22.

PETER BLAKE exhJhitioo of drawings and
prints including aewlr puWlshod -Peter
Blake “Side Shew" wood engravings I

Irom SI March-26 April, at Bohun i—- Henley on

AUKTIONSHAUS
PETER LNL[CHEN
^ ZURICH

CH^S902 ZQrich,

C.-F. Meyer-Strasse 14

Phone 01/201 30 17-19.

P.O. Box 8027 ZQrich

AUCTION SALE XXIX

ANTIQUES POLLS -AND

TOYS
Saturday, April 28, 1979

AUCTION sale XXX
1VATCHBS AND CLOCKS

Monday, May 7, 1979

AUCTION SALE XXXT
ANTIQUE ARMS

Tuesday. May S, 1979 -

VIEWING & AUCTIONS

C.-F. Keyer-Strasse,

CH-8002 ZQrich

Phone 01/201 30 17-19,

Telex 58097-a.piz

AU goods on display

approx. 4 days before

saie>

Richly illustrated

catalogues. .

AiRTTONSHAUS
PETER INEICHEN
A ZURICH :

HE SUMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT .

For fully descriptive brochure
write to:

U.H. HNE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(F-T.)’
.

9 Christmas Steps

Bristol BSi 5BS

Telephone: 0272 20442

STAMP AGE
An entirely new monthly
magazine for collectors of

postage stamps and postal

history.

To receive a copy, send

your name and address
to:—

STAMP AGE LIMITED
64 Barnfield Wood Road.

Beckenham; Kent BR3 2SU.

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
Comprehensive catalogue service

auailble or vieit one ol our galleries

COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITED
Hogurtfi House, High Street

Wendover. Bucks HP22 BDU
Wendovar £24402

91 High Street. Amersham. Bucks
HP? ODU - Amsrshem 7213

Join rh* Map Collectors Club
ES.SO per annum

CONCERTS
ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL (April 23-May -13)

Director: Una La Irod). OBE

.
Monday 23 Ajlril at 7JO p.m.

BANQUETING HOUSE, WHITEHALL

DIVERTISSEMENT
—An evanlng el 18th egntury ballot Including dantee to Mendel's * W*kr .

Mu»ie.’

Tickets E5.00-E2-00 line, wine) from
Chappell*, -SO New Bond street. London, W1 fenfJose Tel: 01-529 7G00.

Full Festival broebnre Iron
IS South Eaten Place. London, SW1 (enclose 7p stamp)- & R.F.H. leaflet racks.

EDUCATIONAL

Gallery.
Thames.

Station Road,
04912 8228.

CLUBS
EVE, 189. Regent Street, 734 0357. A la 1

Carte or AlUfct Mena. Three Spectacular
;

Floor Shows 10 4 5. 12,45 and 1-45 and
music ol Johnny Hawl.esworth & Friends. ,

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN reaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immeriion

in ihe French language.-

French should no longer, be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries^

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels—
individuals and groups—latest audiovisual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

for further deleilt. please contact:
CERAN — Cour s International de rrencsis. tB Avenue du chAteau

B. 48M — SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

No- 374

r&wms1
.mw

Kamod Ragini. miniature, Kulu,
circa 1700-1710, 16 cm. by 16 cm. • - ,n-

Sale, Thursday. April 19.

The Kamod Ragtni illustrated above is a folio of a Ragamala
series of which the Victoria and Albert Museum, London,
has thirty-two examples. A Ragarnala, “A Garland, of

Musical Modes." is a cycle of poems apostrophasing: the
princes (ragas) and ladies (raginis) who personify the

spirits of various melodies on which Indian music is

improvised.

The Kamod Ragini is a heroine who suffers from the pangs
ot Move in separation.’ In her impatience she is shown
grasping the branch of a flowering tree. The set of her
mouth and tbe angles of her left arm clearly reveal her
agitation which, according to the texts describing her, is

caused by the voice of the cuckoo reminding her of her
lover. TTie scene is fraught with nervous tension echoed
in the jagged edges of the veil and handkerchief and with
its haunting enigmatic air the set has a strange romantic
frenzy with its red border and dark blue background.

Very few. examples of the series are in private collections.

Thiff representation of the Kamod Ragini was produced in

Kulu. a state in the Punjab Hills of Northern India.

For further information on this sale of Important Islamic

and Indian iUanuscnpts including Property formerly in the

Collection of George P. Bickford at Christie’s On Thursday,
April 19 or other sales of this kind, please contact the

Islamic Department at the address below.

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since1766.
‘ S Kinc Street, Si. Jjmcs\ London SW1Y hQT

Tel: {01 } SS9 fflJN) Telex; ‘OWZWTdcirams: Christian London SW!

Phillips Auctioneers advertisement

Today appears on Page 19
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Dybbuk and Dracula
Shloyme Zayunl Kappaport

.
was an active figure* in the

• Jewish Historical and Ethno-
‘ graphic Society of St Peters-
burg until his-dea.th iir 1920.'

: He led a field expedition to

,
study - Jewish communities in
the Ukrainian, -provinces of

: VoIyn and Padolia. Hassi'die

• teaching, started among pious
. Jews -in the eighteenth century,
! was still much in evidence. Rap-
paport heard many folk tales, in
particular one of a young

: woman belonging 10 a self-con-
tained Hassidic community,
who, on the eve of her wed-
ding to the eon of a rich mer-

, chant became possessed by the
rlingidg and importunate spirit

• of her former Jorer, a poor

j
scholar who had died of grief at
his rejection for her hand.
Under his pen-name of

i 3. Ansky, Rappaport turned, the
tale Into a play entitled The

: Dybbuk—one who cleaves

—

• which became one of the great
classics of the Jewish drama.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

It was performed first in Yjd-
. dish in 1920 shortly after Rip-
pa port's death, and two years

;
later in Hebrew by the Moscow
Habima company. It was re-

• vived recently in English at the

i
Royal Exchange, Manchester to

some critical acclaim. No less

an authority than Stanislavsky
cast an eye over the text at an
early stage and suggested the
inclusion of a narrator.
One was grateful for this

device when listening to Liane
Au kin’s admirable production of
The Dybbuk in Hi-Fi Theatre

.
this week (Radio 4.UK March 30
and April 2 and 5). In spite of

‘ our hot being able to see the
young bride Leah (Angela
Pleasence). grappling with the
dead soul which inhabits her
body causing her to behave with

• shocking disobedience to the
law. nor perceive the alarmed
members of the community in

their prayer-shawls flapping
- around her. the message came
. emphatically through. Miss
Pleasence managed, by means of

an awesomely unnatural voice
alone, to suggest how strongly
she was under the involuntary
influence of this persistent
succubus. Before it is finally

exorcised, to the accompaniment
of some truly blood-curdling
shrieks and heavy breathing jnto
the microphone on her part, a
rabbinical court is convened to
thrash put the rights and wrongs

• of the matter with depositions

from the dead as well as the

living. This is ap interesting

scene historically* in addition to

containing some wxily humorous
touches when the dead man
refuses to accept the verdict that

given certain conditions, the

marriage shall go
.
ahead. It

shows how a rahbi in this kind
of situation might have to double
the role of a magistrate with that

of a -priest. Cyril Shaps as the

formidable Rabbi Azrael gave aU
he had gotto both aspects of the

part, -judicial and. spiritual, in

a' performance of sustained

authority. Although the be-

.baviour ~ of the ' characters

throughout the play js strangely

irrational and unfamiliar, the

mood of the whole production
sounded most authentic, not
least the music background by
Stephen Deutsch.

I suppose the nearest gentile

counterpart to the Dybbuk is

that much more malevolent and

less monogamous figure from
the Carpathian Mountains,
Count Dracula. The Blood is the

Life (Radio 4 UK, March 25).

by Sarah Dunant, gave .us not
merely, a history of the theatrical

incantations of the grand
seigneur from Bela Lugosi to

Peter. Cushing, but also a lively

portrayal of his creator,

Abraham or Bram Stoker. He
was the son of a Dublin civil

servant. Bram abandoned the

civil service himself in his late

twenties under the influence of
Irving whose manager he be-

came at the Lyceum Theatre in

London. Christopher Frayling,

who has immense erudition on
this subject, told us how Stoker
may have first heard about the
Count at one of Irving's late-

night suppers from a Rumanian
explorer and the Manx novelist.

Hall Caine, as a possible part
for Irving. The film critic

David Pirie, another authority,

took over the story and ex-

pounded fascinatingly bn how
much the nature of the pre-war
image of Dracula owed to the
personality of Lugosi, the first

Hollywood heavy, and then just
when everyone thought its

potential was exhausted, came
its astonishing revival in the
1950s by Hammer Films with
the suave, seductive presence of

Christopher Lee.

Gopol. by Richard Crane
(Radio 3, March 25). is a mono-
logue originally performed at

the Edinburgh Festival based
on the notion of transplanting
the author of Dead Souls to a
crummy bed-sit in contemporary
Britain. it provided Freddie
Jones with the chance which be
seized expertly to plumb the
paranoiac depths of a pathetic
little man.

Deep in the
Houston, deep in the heart of

Texas, but •• now comfortably

accessible- thanks to the wide-

bodied jets of British Cale-

donian, still nurtures the fron-

tier spirit—not least in the way

that the city stretches its own
frontiers ever outward, happy to

be one of the fastest growing

and prosperous communities in

the U.S. But the faith of the

frontier, that men can achieve

anything if they set their mind
to it, is also being concentrated

on shoring up and saving the

old heart of the city. Houston,

tike most other large American
cities, has contemplated the

death of its down town area, still

the centre of the business com-

munity but a depressing place

after dark when the workers

have idled back to their subur-

ban homes. Now it hopes to save,

down town, and has created an
annual arts festival to speed the

cure. ....

HOUSTON
ANTONY THORNCROFT

The first festival, just com-
pleted, is built upon grass roots

origins. In the last few years,

for two weekends in spring,
stages have been erected down
town and singers, poets, dancers,
bands, street artists, potters, the
respectable and the fringes of
Houston’s creative life, have
entertained. After dark the
music has got wilder and -the

party more lively, and getting

on for 200,000 people were sud-
denly aware one recent weekend
that down town was not just air

conditioned offices. It has a
character and a personality, and
also the remnants of Houston’s
past.

One of the advantages of

Houston as an arts centre is

the appearance of the place: it

is a museum piece of modern
architecture. The old buildings

—a frontiersman's shack; a 19th

century house in the French
style, etc. . . . are coyly pre-

served in a small park, but the
freeway which roars above them
mocks their scale and their
quaintness. But the early sky-
scrapers and their modern
supplanters, all mixed up with,
low-rise developments which
have miraculously survived and
could now be saved, constantly
amaze the eye. With space to

build outwards, Houston has
managed unwittingly to pre-
serve substantial slices of its

tum-of-the-century appearance.

Sam Houston Park: scene of the outdoor festival backed by the downtown skyscrapers
tityn Oarun

The unusual flourishes—not
least the palatial apartments,

mainly in the Spanish style,

which the early millionaires
built for their own comfort on
top of the stark office blocks
good enough for their work-
force. In Houston a hundred
feet of

.
concrete suddenly

blossoms into a Moorish villa.

This vivacity in the town ex-

tends to the arts. To coincide
with the open-air ‘events the

local artistic organisations

mounted above-average produc-
tions, and as the festival picks

up steam there will be even
more integration between the
various strands. At the moment
the festival lacks a director

—

one is about to be appointed

—

but the need for a regular
festival, and the obvious success
of the prototypes, have now
been proved to the ‘ruling

powers in Houston and by next
year a more conventional
organisational structure will

emerge. However, the intention

is to keep the Houston arts

festival local—to Texas, if not

to the city itself. There may be
visits from outside companies

but Houston is not attempting to

act as a passive host to the Inter-

national arts set. as Edinburgh
does. It wants to show off its

own cultural life to the world.

The big event in March was
the premiere of Jean-Pierre

Pennelle's production of La
Traviata, with his designs. As
usual with Ponneile it was un-

usual, mounted in greys and
whites and blacks with provoca-

tively dramatic moments, like

Violetta pre-reviewing her dead
body at the opening party, and
whirling around on a roulette

wheel during her quarrel with
Alfredo. It made for a lively

evening, made even more
attractive by the good looks of

the principals. Catherine Malft-

tano and Luis Lima. Miss
Malfitano sounded fine; Mr.
Lima rather small. The pro-
duction seemed to stun the

enthusiastic and! sophisticated

audience for tAej-Tousraa Grand
Opera; it -was warm rather thin
ecstatic, j .

*:

If festival week was typical

—and to a great extent it was-—
Houston could exhaust the most
avid seeker after cultural en-

tertainment. At- the Alley

Theatre (like Jones Hal1, the

home of the Houston Opera,
comfortably modern with just a
touch of the dramatic in its

winding staircase reminiscent

of the Guggenheim in New
York) there was

,
a production

or Don Juan in Hep. the dream
sequence from Man and Super-

mnn which is ’ Invariably cut

from the play for the very good
reason that it lasts almost two
hours.
The. U.S. has a particular

affection for the, piece which
was first successfully presented
in California in- 1951 by the

quartet of Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke. - Charles Laughton.

Charles Boyer and Agnes

Modrehead. The cast at the

Alley was not quite so. powerful

but the approach was the- same,

evening dress and JecfernS-and

a conversational, not
.
to say

didactic approach. It wa* very

old. fashioned, as are- Shaw s

.views on life- and .death, after

life ^nd sex. but it was-a.^ood

curiosity to catch.

There is nothing curious

about The best little . whore-

house tn Texas, a Broadway

musical hit brought back home
and housed in the Tower, a con-

Vverted cinema. In fact Whore-

tiouse Is so close to: home that

.its Texan premifrre had to

negotiate a few legal hurdles.

It tells of recent history—the

closing of a local and popular

brothel following some investi-

gatory television journalism.

The journalist can still be seen

every night an Houston tele-

vision, tilting at some other out-

rage but he seems to have taken

hi& theatrical impersonation in

good part. Indeed all concerned

-vote-chasing governor; two-,

faced local politician; easy-
- going sheriff—haVe Indulgently

allowed themselves to be

travers tied on stage to hilarious

effect

Whorehouse is set for London

where it should be a success,

.‘but nothing can compete with

its impact in front of a local

audience. Before the action

starts a country- band warms
everyone up, and with yipyiping

Texans out to enjoy themselves

the atmosphere was as lively as

a western saloon with the cow-

bovs in town. There was hissing

for the journalist; cheers :fbr

the easy-going sheriff; whoops
of delight as the girls showed
almost all; a feeling of good

natured pleasure and physical

wellbeing, helned by sparkling

music and a simple one dimen-

sional plot It won’t be .the

same on Shaftesbury Avenue,

Across town A little night

music is being performed at

The Little Theatre under the

Stars by a resident company in

which the women rather out-

shine the men. Productions take

place in the Shamrock Hiltpn in

a cabaret room where drinks

are served at tables while you
watch the show. It is pleasant

and undemanding and could be

copied in London. .Stephen

Sondheim’s waspish little

musical (small in terms of

metod'-l was just the Tight

weight for the setting:

Such were the dramatic arts

at Houston. The .visual: arts

were much enhanced by a visit
1

of the Mark Rothko Retrospec-

tive at the Museum of Fine

Arts. Rothko has a permanent
link with Houston in the chapel .

be decorated in the grounds of
,

the university. exhibition
:j

lays bare the man. revealing the v-

development from imitative sub-

;
Picasso worfcofaround 1530 (0

, :

'

foy.obsession With the^mplete
.

expression of art and -humanity rT*
’

in heavy rectangular slabs: -.of ^
.paint, which became - 'steady

- darker- and more - _pessfaiastic
L_

Anyone ,

doubting ^ Rothko’s • r
v*’

reputation as a. raijOT- modern: ".

artist would have bis reserva-

tions removed: by this, display/
'J-'

The fine; arts are_parteitiarty .Vv.

active in Houston,, which- is'

home IV a large colony of artists.
1

1
Against expectation the- major ,.

oil companies, and big .business

.

generally,, spend little on

porting the -arts: a few .efr-
fj.

-

thusiastic patrons: shoulder -the'.? ,

' burden. One ’ idea spawned -by ;

1 '

- the festival which spunds tike a

gimmick .but _
which provbd a

tremendous success
1

- was - Doors.

Local' artist Trudy- ; Sween y
• cajoled 50 artists to takeza domr.,^
' and do with' it whatever their,_y
hnagination dirtated Some:just.

^

painted the. convenient .shape; r

others made a political point: 2;
some destroyed the door and ,

created an/ Interpretive .sculp-'-;:

tuie from it 'What sounds b^fe-
-

a school exercise leg- *Q;:
;

original: exhibition- display

throughout the Alley Theatre,

The arts flourish in Houston : >

perhaps, because luost,;

'

flourish in this • expanding ..towu^

A community .
which

_
has- pros* =.<•

pered on self-help is- at -j^st

starting to organise its approval ; >

to the arts. One “per cent.q£&e> -

1 seven per cent hotel tax :

;

'

destined for- the -arts. andTjhis.i-.
.

will raise arbiind a .

A Cultural Arts,
:

-Conned

Houston has been: estahlis&ea'i,:i-: .
•

and John Blaine, director of the^ .

Seattle -Arts.-; Ctommissiom baa.*

been recruited to act. as the-dr -

equivalent of the director of the «J*\

- Arts Council, .allocating money '

.

and priming the arts with. ^ the.'.;

help of committees demparaJ«>njV V

ally weighted with artists. .'.
_

""

' Houston is trying to establish ;'cv

some official '.-aid. fof .
the artx! j ;

without politicians, or personal ,(i'.

' jealousies disrupting. the :flflfort. vs.

The arts festival is the first atdti-r

"•* gible result of. the organisediln,- ;*: .

;

terest. ' Because ft has ; grown
from the grass roots, because it \\' v

‘to**
del

V*
<5!T

^

• jj2 4&-

•isnw"

SUP-

h vs &

qdickly establish itself as;

Important event on the inter-.O'

national- arts calendar, attrac-

tive through its lack of preten-.

sion and its variety, and housed

in the U-S.
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the Wonder Hnrse. 10.00 Feeling
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Don Taylor. *11.50 Comedy Half-
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12.30 Grandstand: Football Focus
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British Welterweight Cham-
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The World Cup; Rugby-
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4.40 Final Score.
3.10 News.

*
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8.15 The Val Doonican Music
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9.00 The Rockford Files.

9.50 News.
10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Saturday Night at the Mill.
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hoard. SJ20-3.25 Scoreboard. 10.00-
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4.50
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8.00
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am-L55 pm Open Univer-
sity.

pm Saturday Cinema:
“Naughty Marietta” star-

ring Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson. Eddy.
The Sky At Night
Horizon.
Men of Ideas.
Dave and Sugar Sing
Country'.
Seven to One.
News and Sport.
The Book Programme.
On the Record.
“ Albert Herring." Benja-
min Britten's comic opera,
starring Pauline Tinsley,
David Ward (simultaneous
with Radio 3 siereo).
News on 2.

Midnight Movie; “ Phan-
tom of the Opera.” starring
Herbert Lom and Heather
Scars.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street. 9-35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday
Morning Show. 1U0 Chopper
Squad.
12J0 pm World of Sport: 12.35

Headline: 1.15 News; 1.20
1TV Seven-—1.30. 2 00, 2.30
and 3.00 from Salisbury; 1.45.

2.15 and 2.45 fmm Beverley:
3.10 International Sports
Special — Gymnastics from
Moscow; 3.50 Half-time
Sfliccer Round-Up: 4.00

11.25

11-30

Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Dick Barton — Special

Agent.
5.30 The Masterspy.
6.15 Kidnapped.
6.45 Chips.

. 7.43 Celebrity Squares.
8.15 Lovely Couple.
5.45 Hawaii Five-O.
9.45 News.

10.00 Roald Dahl's Tales of the
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10.39 Russell Harty,
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12J3Q am Close: Peter Penry-
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Tintoretto.
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10.30 Barney Milter.
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Film: Dan Ouryaa ia " Tne.Hills Run
Rod.,#

HTV
9.05 am The Special Child. 9JO

Beachcombers. 9.55 MolotoQns. 10.05
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Master Spy. 7.15 Kidnapped. 8.46
Vegas. 10.30 On The Road Tina
Turner. 11.30 Tho Electric Th Bairn
Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 5.30 pm Morh and
Mmday. 6.00-6JO Sion a Sian. 10JO-
11 JO Whicker' * World.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spideman. 9.20

11
rd Bridges.
urvoy smith. 11JO

lost
FHnhl.” starring Uoyd Bridges. 11.00
Shawiumpinn with Henroy Smith. 11 JT
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7.45 pm lovely Connie. 9.15 Coicbniv
Snu.-res. 8.45 V*aas. 10.30 Bnrney
Miller. 11.00 On The Road, with David
Esaox. 12.00 Tho Proctico.

8.00 Dvorak and Brohms piano racitdl

(a). 9.00 ' Albert Herring." «imic
opera in three acre by Bdmemln Btfnon
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(a). 11.25 Sounds Interesting^ (a).

11.55-12.00 News.
VHP only-fi.0M.00 am Open

University.
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Mlll.k 44 hit ft. 1^- 0-_j

It's Rock ’n’ Roll (s). 6.31 In Concert
(s). 7JO Mike Road. 10.00 Diacovotm

1

.

12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

Barney Milter. 11.00 On Tha Road.
12.00 Lata Call.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Seaame Street. 12.27 pm

Regional Weather Forecast. 5.15 Bat-
man. 6.15 Bionic Woman. 7.15 kid-
napped. 10J(J On Tha

1

Road. 11JO
Southern News. 11.35 Faataay latand.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake Up. 9.05

The Man From Atlantis. 10.05 Saturday
Shake Uo. 10.15 Saturday Morn-no
Film—” One Hour to Doomsday " -11.50
Sam. 12.15 pm Saturday Shoko
Up. 6.45 Chips. 7.45 Lovely Couple.
8.15 Catebiny Squaros. 3.45 Vegas.
10J0 Barney Miller. 11 00 Oil Tho
Rood. 12.00 England Thou England.
12.30 am Epilogue

ULSTER
10.10 am Positive Soccer With Jack

Char/ton 10 35 Litt/c House on iha
PTB-r-o. 11.30 Sesame Street 5.00 pm
Sports Results 8 .45 Sm Million Dollar
Men. 8.45 Vanes. 10.30 Eu-ld Your
Own Boat. 11.00 On The Road.

WESTWARD
19.25 am Saturd&v Morn-ng PICturo

Shew.
11
Nothing Barred ' tarrinn

Brian R-*. 10.45 C.:nnnn:imc 10.56
Look And See. 11 00 Untamed World .

11.25 Gus Hgnovbun-

;. Binhdjys. 11.30
Tatzan 12.27 am Wavwnrd News.
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Island 6.30 The Masier^pv . 7.15
K.dnitpped. B.45 Vonns 10 30 On Tho
Road. 12.25 am Fnu.-i Fnr L-lc. 12130
Wist Country Wc-ithei and Shipping
Forecast-

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Byrna (a). 8.06 David Jacobs (a).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (a). 12.02 Nation
Riddle chgosae records (s). 1,02 Tha
Grumblowaods. - 1.30-6.00 .Sport on 2:

Football League Spocial (1.30, 2.05,

2.35. 3.05. 3.45. 4.A2I; Cup Ruqby
Special (1.30. 2.05. 2.35. 3.05. 4.50):

Raring from Salisbury (1.30, 1.55. 2.25.

2.55. plus results and classified check
5.45): Equestrianism (1.30. 2.05. 2 35.

4 M) Showiumpinn World Cup: Boxlnq
(2.05)

‘
Fnalure on Mike Bnrrott: 5.00

Sports Report; 5 00. 5.45 Class'fiod
foatboll checks: 5 25 Rugby Round-up;
5 30 MolQr Sport, oluq ndwa nl Squash.
5.03 Europe '79. 7 02 Boat tlio Record.
7.30 Radio 2 Too Tunes (a) 8.30 The
Gpf.ijdp Orchestra in Band Parade (O-
9J0 Saturday Night with rho BBC Rad-o
Orchestra (s) 11.02 Spout Dc&F.
11 10 flay Mooro wurh Tho Lola 5ht*w
Ir.). incliidmn 12 00 News 2 02-6.00 am
You And The Nuiht And The Music
With Bill Ronnolls (s)

news. 7.00 Nows. 7.10 On Your Farm
7.40 Today's Papers. 7-45 Yours Falth-

lully. 7.50 It's a
- Borga-n. 7.55

Woethor; prog ra route new*. .8JO News.
8.10 Sport on 4. 8.46 Today's Papers.
9.00 News. 9.05 International Assign-
ment. 9.30 The Week in .Westminster.

9.55 Newsstand. 10.15 Daily Service.

10.30 Pick Ol Tho Week (a). 11.20
Time For Verne. 11JO Wildlife. 11-55
Smith On Saturday with Phil Smith.
12.00 Newa. 12.02 pm Help YourscIT
(si. 12J7 The News Quit. ts). 12-55
WoDthon programme news. 1.00 News.
1.10 Any Questions? 1J5 Shipping
I o roe a 51 . 2.00 Bookshelf. 2.30 Saturday
Atornoon Theetre. 3.30 Does Ho Take
Suqarl 4.00 Choirs of Weios. 4 4S
Down the Garden Path. - 5.00 Kaleido-

scope Encore. SJ5 Week Ending. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather: pro-
gramma news.' 0.00 Nows. 6.15 Oescrr
Island Discs: Sir Adrien Boult chooses
records. 6.50 Stoo The Week wrth
Robert Robinson. 7.30 Baker's Dozen
(nl. 8.30 Saturday Night Tfinntra (si.

10.00 News. 10.15 The Menipu'ators.
11.00 L-qhton Our Darkness. 11.15 Tim
Lite and Times ol the Piano (e). 11.45

Just Bolore Midnight.. 12.00 News.

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY The mostly benign
effects of the symbiosis between
BBC and ITV (the BBC forcing

up the quality of ITV, and JTV
forcing up the breadth of
appeal Of the BBC) can be seen

in yet a«oiher area today whet)

ITV launch into the BBC’s tra-

ditional territory'of the week-

end teatime filmed classic

family serial with Kidnapped.

The cast li«st looks like an
Equity Who’s Who; Patrick

Magee. Frank Windsor, Bill

Simpson. David McCallum. etc.

.SUNDAY Tf you missed David
Attenborough reporting

.
from

underneath a playful gorilla in
Life On Earth watch the. BBC2
repeat at' 7.15. Stay tunfed for

a look at Paul McCartneys band
in' Wings- O^er The Worid. The

' sex romp sitcom Agony on TTV
at' 9.15 is nearly half as good,
as some early bvstericai reviews

.
claimed "an that's worth watch-

ing too. .One mists that nobodr -

on the South Bank-Show (ITV
10J3O); wrote the TV Times- blll-

fn« -whichi Opens ludicrously'
“ The * one-off

*
or ‘ single ’ play

is always a'surprise” and hopes
for a better discussfoh of. TV^
plays than that suggests.—CD.

*
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TV RATINGS

RADIO 3
(7.55 am Waathor. 8.00 Nows. 8.05

Aubado Is). 900 New<>. 9.05 Record
Raviow (a) 10.15 Stereo Reteaso (a).
11.10 A RespiQhi bonq Recital (si.
11.45 Robin Ray prasoiils pnpulnr
classics on records (s). , 1.00 pm
News. 105 leijpi Piano Quartet (r.).

2.10 Man ol Action. John Hill.iby

choDsao ipcnrdR ts). 3.2B Sir Adrian
Boult conducts E>o»r dnd Schubert (el.
5.00 Jazt Record Reaucsis (s) 6.«5
Critics* Fnrum 5.35 The Clnsaical
Qiuior (a). 7.35 If* Only Human
Noture (talk by Professor Sloven Rose).

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2 • 7.32 Good

Fishinr|. 8.00 New*, weather. tr.Kiii-.,

shoppmn. sports news. 8.15 Tie
London Gurdonor. 8.30 Saturday Scene.
10.30 5porucans. 11.30 The Robb.

a

Vincent Show. 2.00 pnv Bob Powel
with London Country. 4.30 Mnri«ne
Bilbow with Close Uo. 5-00 Guidoimo.
From 6.30—Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Mimic. 7.00 A M.

with Dickie Arbiter. 10JX) Jeliybone
j

1.00 pm Sportswiitch. 6.00 Tho Lond.in :

Interview. 7.00 Cmi Malm pioe rarnmn 1

lot London’s Asian communrty 8.00
Mnniy At Large. 9.00 London Rules

I

9.30 City VrtoL. M OO ffighfiinc 1.00-
5. CO. am Night Extra. 1

UK TOP 30 (viewers m)

1 Coronation SI. (Wed) (Gran.)

T Marcombe and Wise (Thais.)

3 T)ite fs Your Ufe (Thma.)

4 Coronation St. (Man) (Gran.)

5 lnM*s '« Breath (ATV)

8 Blankoty Blank (BSC) . ..

7 Crossroada (Wed) (ATV) ...

7 .
Thomas and Sarah (LWT)

9 Rmntwinto (Yorks.)

JO Creexroada (Tues) (ATV) . ...

10 EuPWlaion Songs (BBC)

12.Ko(tny Everett (Thmo.)

13 CMMtUWads (Mon) (ATV)

14 CAMerosdft (ThUr) (ATV)

15 P*tsr (BBC) *

15 Jesus (ATV)

17 Eavnerdste Farm (Tues)

(Yorks)

17 Ctiartte's Angela (ITV)

18 25

19.25

18.15

17 70

1940
15.63

15.55-

15 55 ;

15.45'.

15.40

1540
V4 90

•4 £5

14.40
,

.14.10

14.10

19 Danger UXB fThms.) .13.60

20 Emmewfafo Perm (Thur)-.. - -•— :•

(York*.) 1146

Figures compiled by Audits of Great

Britain for the Joint Industry Committee
lor --Tetevision .' Advertising' .RaiMrcJ)

(jictar). '-iri-

13.65

13 65

U.S.. TOP. Ifr (Nielsen Ratings) . .

1 Mork.and Mindy (comedy)
-

1 - (Abo 30l
2 Paradise Cove (comedy) (NBC) 79 ^-'

3 Happy Days (comedy) (ABC)
1

!j9J"-

4 Three's Company (comedy)
,

:.
'

(ABC1287
6 60 Minutes (News) (CBS)/.’.', 2W
5 Eight,is Enough (comedy) /jK;

1

.

_
- ' (ABC): 27.3

7 Charlie’s Angels (drenM) (ABC) 26.2

8 Ropers (comedy) (ABC) 29.1

9 MASH (comedy) (CBS) _ . . v, ;J5 7

10 Angle (comedy) (ABC) 2h.1

Engli

U(

fSicr

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
iOLISEUM. Credit card*. DJ-240 S25S.

Rnrrv«t.orK 01-83C 3161.
CNSLI5K NATIONAL OPERA

Temrhi a Tuev nrit •* 7-00 The
M»rrinor- e» EiflirB. Wed, »t 7.00; CMimcnu
104 balcony teal* •nilib'c from 10.00

on day of oerf.

OVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
fGjntcntluroc Credit, Cl* 1,6 G90Si

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tnn't and Tc^i T.C3 Don Carl Ok. Wed

6 00 Parsifal

THE ROYAL SALLEY
tkii» 7 30 Swan UU»r .

65 Amohl. scats available <Dr alt pen.
from 10 am on day ol vrrl.

THEATRES
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-C36 1171.
.. Red Pnee Preview* fttnn Aerti tf.
Mon.-Sat. a pm. Opens April 23 at 7 pm.
Subs. eel. 8 pm. Fit. A Sal. 5.30 6 JJB
DINSDALE LANDEN. OWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
HOMES

be James Saunders.
Special perl. Good Frloa* B pm.

THEATRES
DUKE or YORK'S. CC 01-856 S123.
Evenings a.ff oik. Mats. Tfturj. id pm.

Satt. 5 30. a.m
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

- iS BII55. " Observer.
-MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.-

Dairy Tnleoraon.
No Peru. Goon Friday.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2«3
Prev. Apl. 15 17 S.9. Omij AdI. !0 T.O
Subs. En. a. Sat. S.O 4 10 Mat. Tlv 3.0

IAN LAVENDER
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY I

and JULIA FOSTER n I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1

A new comedy by March Cameleti and I

Beverley Cross the lathers ef "BOEING
BOEING."

FORTUNE. S 36 £231. Evas. B. Thur*.
3.00. 5t(urtlavl 5.00 ana 6.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

THEATRES
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01.S37 36B6.
Cnemr.os e 0 Tnurs. S.O Sal S.O. 6.30.

8AEB4BA FnaNK
JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
by Eduarae ar Filiipo

Direeied. py FPArvCO SCFFlRELl.1
Society of West End Theatre* Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
•TOTAL TRIUMPH.' Eve NrMS. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." 0. Mir: " MAY
JT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS. Sunday Times.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE... RpM-bery

A»« .. EC1. 01-657 1672. April 17 10 21
KENT OKRA

THEATRES
ADELPHt THEATRE. 01-flSG 7611.
Eva*. 7.50. Mats. Thur*. a.00. Sat. 4.00.

(Scars from £i at oooru
IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

S SPECTACULAR
. _

IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS
BCYOND THE RAINBOW

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
Over ISO oerfj. N««v peekino re Scot.

SPECIAL PESF. C3QD FRIDAY AT 7J0

ALBERT. From 6.30 am, 636 7878. CC.
Beah.ms H56 1071-73. Party rates.
Em. .45. Tht-rs and Sat. -L jfl 8 00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL MARTS
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Flo. Tunet.

OLIVER
vrllh ROY COTRICE

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN S HALF-PRICE OFFER

DAY OF PERF.
NOW BOOKING TO 1960.

ALDWYCH. GSG UDL Info. 636 5332.
. .ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Sox Office open 10 pm.
New Longon icison ttoens »e»r weefi.
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST How-Price »rcv.

Wed. 7 30) Press jilent Thur,.7.qp^ Then
Sal. 7 SO. With THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW iprev s. Iron Apr.) Bulaakov't
Human nalmwcM TUB WHITE GUARD
iprevs. frem 23 May Also 6kq. for new
WAREHOUSE season (See under Wj.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Final Peris.
Tentsns 5 SB.

ANNA MANAHAN In
THE SEVEN STAGES OF ANNA

ARTS THEATRE. 01-636 21 3J
TOM STOPPARD S

[DIRTY LINEN „ ]" Hiianou* . . . tee .1 " Sunday Timn. I

Monday to Thursday S.20. Friday and !

Saturday 7-Ofl and 9-T5.
2 SHOWS GOOD FRIDAY 1

Garrick. CC ci-836 «hi t». a oo
oru'B ' Wed 3 30 Sat. 5 SO and 8 30.

DENNIS QUILLET >n IRA LEVIN'S
Tnri.-^r

DEATH TRAP
" THREE CHESKS »OR TWO HOURS OF

VCRY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT" S.Tel

' VC»Y CXCfr/NG ’ Financial T.'ni«.

MAY FAIR. Q 1.629 8936.
Eieninst 8 00 Sat. fi 00 aid 9.49

A DAY fN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUilCiL REVUE
Superlative nv.-'iM lOmcay." E. Ncwl.

" a teoreftpr "If home-orowii enfertnn.
meit.- 3. Ma.i A (augn not
freer fue to he mmed. Treat
vn-ji-telf ip a jdm t.mc anp we K." S-
Everett. ' Thr fumuyei yiow i nan teenm hve years.

1

Capital Radio.

astoria Theatre. CC. cbarme cre»
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031 Mon.-Thur.
8.00 pm. Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and S.45.

M.VIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group BDOfe.npi 01-457 3865.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 EDSG. 1.0. Odent
Mon -Sit. 10 am-tO atn. Sun. 11 am*
7 tun.

Credit C4ND 01-636 7040.
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS

Mon. -Thur*. 9.0. Frl. A Sat. 5 00 6 6 30
Opens Aoni 10 at 7.00

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group 800 * into 01-4 37 5656-

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY 9 pm.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-457 159%.
S.16 . Wed. 3 9. SiH. at 6 00. 8 40.
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRI BIS.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVE

in JOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN hat done it spate.
Hi* latest cirnedv laarkle* with •«."
NpW. " SPLENDrDLV FUNNY D. tap
"IT'S A KTT, NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE, 01-856 7755
open Ph. Ev?f- 8 0. Mil Si:*. 2 30.

- Etiierea«-* Retio'ai o*i Comethr SHE
WOULD IP 9ME COULD. Diroeinl by
Jonathan Miller

NATIONAL THEATRE. ?26 2252-
" LIMITED OLCOR " LOW-PRICE PER-
FORMANCES DESPITE UNOFFICIAL
STRIKE ACTION.
ObiTIER -:wn iUKl. TunieW «
7J0 Middleton & Rowley's A FAIR
QUARREL, a, i nil £7
C0TTESLOC i, mall aud'torieml. 'OniOht
ard until la adt.I at a.OO xclih B*"-
burnt t LARK RISC. All ncxets promenade

Platrarm PrrtrnmjntB Yonipht OlWNr S 4S
Yvonne BryfiHand m MISS SOUTH
AFRICA ffil td* min. tkt SOD'
Car Par*. Restaurant. C'^it Card
BVs. 026 5052 «'iElfcts already pur-
chased ai »uii crite lor ihrsr date-* »r*
it'll valid the excel* munev will be
rehuidad

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-9M 2S7S.
Mnn.fM. n.O Mats. Frl. a, sat 6.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT SEE IT.

Snack Dare open 1 hour before peril.

CRITERION. From B 30 930 3216.
CC Blear- B36 1 071. Fr*. Sat. 5*4S..«.?0.

No oerf Fr.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ErcnJne standard Drama Award*

GLOO JOO
- Michael HaitiMU 1 RuKk-witted farce
pn hovr to become a leoal Immigrant In

one easy weddteB.'
1 Ohscrver.

"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEARS*"' Financial Time*.

DUCHESS. 01-8M 6243. Mon. re Thun.
Evm B.oo. Ffl. and Sit 5.30 and 6.15

OH* CALCUTTA;
“ The nudity H jtunnlPB." Dally

,
Tel.

Ninth Sereawoaai Year.

HAYMARKCT. -OIJUO 9832.
|

SPECIAL PfRF GOOD FR| it (Ml.
Evei- 8.00." Wed 2.30. I

Sat 4J0, 8.00 . j

OPEN SPACE. 3*7 6969 Final Pr-rfa. To**
Tcmor E. MOVING BEING .n VENUS' IN
FURS-

KEITH SUSAN
,MICH ELL

.
HAMPSHIRE

m the. new
. I

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

fif PAUL GIOVANNI
•' The V.nd ol wcau* i cannot rtrali

**K* beinood . .terrific nufl. " E. New*.
An Easier hafday most (or children aF

a/I aoei.'* Pu«sfr

PALACE. CC. 91-437 6634.
Mbn.-Thi.-i. a.M. Frl, -A Sat. D 06. 8-AO

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
OF- Tint P'Ce and Andrew L/cvd-WeWer.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. From 6.30 am 437 4506.

Credit card hooklnfli 636 lOTf
Tkach ava liable all agendas.

Mon -Fr.. at B.OO. Sail. 9.15 and B.15.
(NS 5.1 5 P'rr Tnn't A April 21

A NIGHT WITH
DAMX EDNA

Starring Hie annoying I v succreUul
BARRY HUMPHRIES

GOOD SEATS AT DOOR ENDS APL. 26.
LAST 4 WEEKS.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. OT.437 1-677.
Evrn.nm 6.00. Mare. Thurt., Sat. 3.00.-

CVITA
by T<m Rhn and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed By Ha row Prince.

PRINCE OP WALKS. 01-930 9691. Cr"illl
card bgrAmgs 930 0B46. Mnn. to Tnure.
B on Friday and sat. B.OO and 8 .45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN S vna*n-hlt comedy

MDUODM FARCE
* H veil don't laugh cur me." D Eva.

A National Theatre Production

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1106.
Eva*. G.OO. Frl. and Sal. 6 00 and B.4S.

" MAGICAL ”
TOMMY

"A CRI AM OF A SHOW" Ere- Newa.
bv PETER TOWNFHEND and tne WHO

A ROCK RIU5ICAL with
ALLAN LOVE PETER 5TRAKER

ANNA NICHOLAS and BOD GRANT.
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRI. at D.O.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00 9 00 11.00 pm. Onen suns.

Paul Raymond presents.
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fnliy air (OndHIsned. Hit YEAR.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 BW4-
Monday-Thuredav evenlpoi B.OO. Friday
5 30 and B.aS Saturdavi 3-00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT TIAll

Book nr telephone for the entire lamllV.
-taev parkinfl.

ROYAL COURT. 730 745
Evni. B.OO. Sat. A 30. BJO. Jbi.il Stock
Theatre Co. in Tarvl Churchill's

CLOUD NINE

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606
£*u. 8.00 WRL 3 00. Sat. 5.15 & 8. *5.Ere*

^Tn-7 MJSKHAVIhP
The New Fats waiter Mvslcal S'm»

•A rairea* hit." ftmiv Ma.i.
.

PALLADIUM. TC. T1-437
CLIFF'S BACK

CLIFF RICHARD
rrium on MON. may -4ih.

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.

7373.

KING'S HEAD- 225 1916. Dnr 7.0D.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. Q 1-1136 2264.
Ire. F CO Wed. 3.00. Sill. 5.00 and 8.30

DIANA RICG, JOHN THAW IP

NIGHT AND Day
A new play Or TOM StbppaRD

Directed » Peter Wnodf -
-

BEST PLAY OF TMt > CAR
EvtJi’iff Standard Drama Award*

SAVOY. THEATRE. Ol-Bjr* BBBfl.
Crndii Ca*d* 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON " . . fHiy of thow rare
young lions Ol BrltiV Theatre,

1' FT In
WHOSE LITE IS rr ANYWAY

PLAY Of THE YEAR
Wrst End Theatre Award,

by Brian Ctoikr. " a momentous may.
I urge you to ser it." Gdn. Ere. B.OO.
Sac 5 45 n 45. nre Macs Wad. 3.00.

__ __ Swond Girat Vmir.

STRAND. 01-036 26ha. Eyrnings B.OO.
M.W- 7 hunt 3.00. s.ire. 5.30 and a.SO,
SPECIAL PERF ON FRIDAY 9.0.

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD

THEATRES
SHAFTE5BURY. 01-936 65K. CC. 01 -836
425 S Ere. 7.43, Wed. A S4L 4.30 A B.

JESSIE CVAHs. ANNA SHARKEY
-PERCY HERBERT. BUDDY ELIAS

CANTERBURY TALAS.
THE ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING

_ COMEDY MUSICAL
Oneni April 24 at T. Prewew* hom April
12. SOP to L3 (Frl. A Sat- EvOJ. 500
ID £41.

ST, MARTINS. 93b 1443. Evm. fr.

Mat Tuov 2 4S. Sat. and Good Fri. 5. fl.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUS1TRAP _WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

27th YEAR

-THEATRES
ym™ ,MST,

?«K wo
C
4r or

814

KENNETH ROBINSON '

Opan Apr. 25. BOOK NOW. Only 26
waewwweea U. £3. M.

WHITEHALL. _ CC. 0I-9JO 669Z-7765
Monday to Thun. 8.00. MaLnrea Fri.

end Saturday BIS and BAS
1PI TOMSt

The African Musnl Erdwon
A FLHdf*jig

fl

r^ae tf tMecp ana Sonq.
GREAT YEAR.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Roval Shakr-
ipeare Theatre 07B9) 29271- littei
Immediateiv avalUMo for RSC i" THE
MER4T WIVES OF ivIHuJOR leu ry
hbi Apnl 20. 21. CFMnUW Ant. n
12 13. 14. Rrcaran Booking Hffo. fQ7B9*
09191.

WINDMILL. CC 437 6312.
N*Vfit'y at 8 00 arm 1CLOO. SoMav 6.0a
sm. ROC- Paw Raymond arc*?na RIP
OFFI The erete npenenee of bte modem
era. Now Utcwmp new aetend rtJUte**.
paw .Btria. new icu. new srctiucren

TM. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. L41* Prrlj.
Tonlrht T.33

1479 YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-636 9988.. Ere-
. B.

Mat. Wapi 2.45- Sare._SJM. 8.00
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

in Miu MJroiei
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

bv AGATHA CHRISTIEA VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRIST1C
wHODUN (TRY " Sunday Peopir-

ft «Y T"A WCLL-LOVEO PARTY GAME 0r THE
BEST CONJUROR IN THE BUSINESS."

Financial T*m«
Recorded boOklM U|f«. ‘.0789) 69111
CYMBELINE. ADfll 11. 12. 13. 14

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE! THEATRE.
01-807 1128. TufncM Par* JW»d
SnKhi open Abril 73. Ere*- 7 23.

(Apr. 25 at 7i M*t> Tnr»„ Tlwn. 2-30
JULIUS CAESAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01.73* SCSI.
AIR CONDITIQNtNG. CHID IT CARDS

CELEBRATING 21 TOUtS
From H. Dintes and OtfKdKr

9.30 SUPER REVUE ." BUBBLY "
At It GRACE KENNEDY

V.CTOR.A MUC^CC^OI-M. 47.-S.6.

Evoi. 7 so Mare, wm and Sat. z is
STRATFORD JOHNS. 5HC1LA HANCOCK

ANNIE
" BLOCKOUSTING SMASH-HIT

_ MUSICAL." Daily Mall
Beu mutKii of the rear. 1970
I reruns Standard Drama Award

WAREHOUSE, Dermar Thaaire. Covert
Carrion. Be* Qmte 01-B36 6906. Booh
now lor new season from 9 April.
Howard Mrewtcn's the CHURCHILL
PLAY. Premiere Tom McGrath s THE
INNOCENT rthc Meren*« of Yemen
aeld out). Advance Metengi AMwycti

Theatre no am-6 pmi

yrriFOUAMS. Front t SQ pm. OI-A3S
hOZB- Creoi tpd b*9s. B36 1071. Moo.-
7hun. ®-0O Fn ana -S*L S.IS. 8.30.-rNO»«nuu.v^firu*-ENORMOUSLY RICH 1

Mary O'BdaToVa vnarii.Mt comeov
ONCE A CATMdLCC .

•VERY RJNNY" Ere. Newt.
Sure-hre ce**n*dv c* m ana refnKen-

YOU SHAKE .WITH-
LAUGHTER.“ Guardian.

CINEMAS \ 1;^
CLAJBIC 1- Z. 3. 4. Oxford

Tooenham Court Rd, Hjjtfe-
1. Powta Suthcrlaod INVASION OF THU

A."0-
.

raw*p"i

AALtoAlda. cilM Bartten SAMElTTJ«.«Wcr YEAR CAA>. Praps, 1 JO. 3JO.
.

.
R *0- A3o>
UICBSTIR SQ.\TMBATR*. 01-«rt^55XXICESTIR SO. THBATTUC. elAjOfiUL
31 55^s. tj^s

rw"?3&. ISre
Nlpht
TT.3mi

RJgg*** * IL45 era,
,
A9,

i.tPtMe In advance at dt. -*»*•$ tk «.
for ,8.1s eras Mon-Fri. and-aa'FHHV.

mow, Mbkbn.JetT "«od
_
SumT5o

M
St*

ODEON fUCRSTIR SQUAW'

.

J4«I Vmon t- CALIroHUtA sum IAA».

«eo.*‘ j

ptfjgr&k

ya j
.

p

MAItoUL. AHCH. wst .
STRlMfi.lWLeK

YOUNG VIC. 92B 6363. Fr. April. 23 Full
woods' ed*Ptit'ofi or Canterbury
TALKS return* tor one week. LOOK

IN ANGER returns Irani May 1.

CINEMAS V
ABC IBM) a, JA#Ne«urv Jive. 836 .8867.
Sap pert! All scan bookable.
l"m- OMR HUNTER fXi. Wk. and
San 8.15. fjdl Late itene 1o»W 11.00,
70mm Dotev eterea
3. lUWnUN WLWIt, amf See. 2,03.

20I1-
tuim. pores . div ,2Jo.
SAtiy Sa*. ii.o6 gy

m

""'FCfiCHARLB. Latg.Sq.01.-432.aiB1*
PRAISE a* OLDER YfOMEJB 1 Oil*

S5*
.
L8t* thaw Prl. and Sdt-lf.tS.

acMn boaHiMa.
. UceriHri 9er.:.' .

4470. I

CARDEN<X-.PT09a.- 1 .

B.ao. ute Stale tfL-am

S-OU. 8.13. Lai* show Textron IT. to.

06 -"
5
- Prods. daKv. S.OS. -4.1a.

CLAtKH: 1. X. 3. Hfevmarfirt fPituuntr
Llrtjil TuBai- -01-830 1527.
t. GrtBory. Pack Lavrmce OlMer THE

iTUlHO l. Z. LOiml C1PCut.A17TJM.
- - cww*- BCATU ok THS
wiu cai; /PrewTajo; 5j*rt.w.LiM
Ol«H. M L- 1Q.4A. ' • t - -•

.

ajn jssmumT

jusRj:ami: ncuptit
sKr.i’ssisr'gss.;^;

rnMnlOM, Tob>* reservation* 920 1787,

CLASSIC LeUajlar’ iotnre oi-lia SfflS.

SSSffMTJf

EXHIBITIONS
-r»-

.- - — -

“CLASS'

,8nape*ws »
12-Aprd n. Aar»

esc 0

S'*' \ ;
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itoo.
.
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*
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on a winner Faith Brown

;}
r

- noV a Day at .tfte Races; lajougg V-.'

fey Tid'.ise^^queio^^; iia*;
• alwa^^fe^'a speml'tmt .for

-

,.

.-.'* -t; the EngBSfe. For'ine- jto sudi
• ”

:•*! .'*v an outing,, as a" ftery; stnali; boy^
-’l ; -was the : fim experience That I

:

:---->
t
v

:
can remember ’ of- . any: major

*'•-. “V :v sporting -oocaaoik' Ma<^i.t^;thatV
'%' first A^cot '^T^dng afTer 'the -

i r-V. War is still v'ery’ fresh in 4ay. f
.

r ^ mind:, walking across the HaatHv
:• ?£ in the. sunshine.-with my grand- _

:/ mother; tlfcffaiHU^
roar from time .te !tiine,.;ihe

.

'

:-r >' flash- of bright, oolomrs s^ii ‘ .the’

_ distance ’JsidEajis.'. rated

;

>;v past. Just visible - afiove - Tbe
, crowd, the jostling>n3 shouting

"S at the start, tim;:royaU
(

coadjes
- - I'r. in processor the:

^

’•'
i
: . >. as ^elhOEs'es.rushed T>JiSt in a -

:-. w shower of Turf, the pofttt,where

v.:;* I was fc«dlip^ . ..

‘
• j. ’^V The new season: that »HL See-

J.
~7 the ;200th niifn^

T’-j-..
4
*; famous Vace.-in- me world.' the

'
.. • Derby Stakes- - is" already., upon

- us, :£he festival: itself upon
- .Vo’ > •

. Epsom Downs,- : always the- true
•

• r Londoners
.

favourite.-routing,
- V only a few weeks away. Tt. Is an
- : event I am :ashamed ' -to say/
- -

‘'
v • ‘that 1 'have never attended in

.DERBY DAY 20Q
•

r whi-iAM ,:packer

':•• person, thotigfa in ! sptoj,»and .
... • '•

-..j with~ the help 6* the ’nearest -

. televlsionset- always do-nay ^an a simple show of pictures.
-~

best: and so deeply embedded is ^ documentary exercise 'That

it in- the fabric- 6£ our .cjpmnon ^jQb races as far as possible all

- 1
'• experience, that, i feel -1 know it aspects of me -event, historical,

• '7 veryw.eljU.Afid noiv an sociological' and technical -fs

.. tion .to ,mark -this very- special; wetl *as aesthetic. .

‘ *“
.

r —
•- anniversary.'. has .opened- at. .the -.Low and high life alike-axe

Royal Academy, where it wiQ £elebrated, the science of breed-
—

' remain until July -1, that-;traces mef 'the expertise of the riders.

Country Cousin, temporarily

running Short of the American
.

cabaret .

perforaen who

acclimatise immediately to this.

London Chelsea transplant of

New :Ydrk Chelsea, has looked

to - the English provinces, apd

the television screen, for
.
its

current entertainment Faith

'Brown seems to have survived

•the 'craze when everyone on

.'television was. talking like Max
Bvgraves apart from Max
Bygraves who was talking like

Tommy ‘ Cooper. Now that

human , impressionists are as-

dead as animal impersonators

Miss Brown must he' glad she

is a woman with a body. ...- >

Untike most - of her com-

petitors Faith Brown makes no

attempt , to look like, her

material- Instead she tries to

distract' attention from this- gap

by emphasising her figure:

Mike Yarwood does. not. wear a

tight and slight .black _
dress.

. .The effect is unsettling: are we
supposed to react . to Faith

Brown' as. a - glamorous t

(even

though it is old ^asluonea

glamour) woman." or-
,,
as

impersonator? I felt inclined to

react With horror, *sPf

as she trailed one
t
of th®

longest leads in cabaret- history

and threatened to
.

i^ach ffie

distant tables supporting

Press. - .

CABARET
ANTONY THORN C3tOFT

The problem was that she was

putting across her TV or

northern club act to .-an audience

which .
would consider iteelf

sophisticated to the. point of in-

'
breeding. Far a start Miss Bj0™11

affected the voice' of

Baker, not often, seen in the

Kings Road, and; from- then on

the accents cam^.flyiug m aU

directions, well done but not

particularly funny and rather

odd coming from someone so

unlike the voice. Only Marilyn
.

Monroe, with whom there is a

superficial rfesemblence, hit

home; with Margaret Thatcher,

Vera Lynn; Eartha Kitt and

more, there was a jump needed

between the eyes and the ears
^

' that never seemed worthwhile

taking. _
With a sympathetic audience •

Faith Brown is probably a wow.
Here she was interesting -

• rather than appealing; An easy

criticism is that it was the old

caricatures, Mae West yet again

(has anyone ever appeared at

Country Cousin and not been

Mae West for a minute?). At ‘

the end she almost changed my
mind with a Kate Bush, and the

promise of Lene Lovich when
she has mastered the voice. For -

the moment it is just vamped

up aggression with

accents intriguing hut hardly
.

.
fun.

Iroquois winning the Derby, 1881. Caricature signed. AP.

THEATRES THIS WEEK .. .

royal’ 1 SHAKESPEARE scenerybut with; Peter McEnery

Theatre, Stratford-on-Avon. The premiere of

Stratford season has opened
LiniaT1 Heilman’s The Autumn

with productions of two of (joi-den op^s at. the Palace,

Shakespeare’s lesser performed Watford, on Monday

plays—.The Merry .Wtoes of the other ^de
n^t„

K.fsr.cS ssSSHS

AND NEXT
production of Etherege’s Restor- •

ation comedy She would if she

could has its delayed .opening

at Greenwich on Wednesday

while in Liverpool Dr. Jekyu oj

Rodney Street starts the same

night. On Thursday •

Labour's Lost transfers to the

Aldwych from Stratford ana at .

the Half Moon there is .

Accidental death of an anarchist ,

by Dario Fo, presented by Belt
.

and Braces. -

remain until July -1, that-;traces ing/ the expertise of the riders,

• tho rich, and varied, history of the idea, of the race - itself as

'* the event •
’

' the- great test of the tborougb-

Crammed with.'the most in- bred, and *
°®

:
trieuing" things, it is indeed a the* dirty work

"
deljglitful often, snrprising and Whistle, or rather at

'

• $£&^f^dnatiS^show, de- Post and the Starting

mo^tfating.- Wtth^ grerft' force the scandaioiis

the hold the Dferby ’ has lodced are shown the
. i

s
,

cale^ 1_£
add
^^

• Un<ra -tiie popular hnagination the jockeys silks, fihns -and

evS skice’^tiiat first:.start .
on videotapes of famous

. old straight course,.and over events, including Miss Davisop s

l- ?nly a S, tw?^ries ago. tragic gesture In.**;**'
It includes si^ftlfeS^oriRS bf : always the ephemera,

." ctnhw nf'FrJime. at Nfiwniar-- jig%aw puzzles, and ,.-alL th£

k?t
b
^nd

f

nSy^cellent sport- cheap and delightfuHy ^dful
• in? TviintingK .bv sacfa 'artists souvenirs, mugs, trays. scar^s
:

wfJSirHerrin^Snd Pollard, and. dolls. .It is a denseiand

hanifcbme show ^togethw.^
ir

e
Gdri- Patricia Connor and Ttonel

•17 SIS^a
?
feo3?lufy!^ typical .LaUrttoje,. who took. care^

Psrtnmage . in all the a«s is~
^ desperately needed, now_more

Sto. *Bat tbsT ever, »d tt i. U.ereft)re

^ V ,v -
:

•'

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
^

t

ROYAt^^
. .

' >

THUBSPAY MEXT 12 APWi. at S p.m. ' 1

j
'

"
.. WALTER ‘WELLER

/
- .

- V .
: -

. «1liNCll>AL CONDUCTOR _UBiaKATt f
• . T’ Proor*mm» includes ... ' /
.

No:’
2

‘ —•:• '-

"i* ^ soklut - .=

FOSARFTH leonskaja .

• . aiJtfoa hfr .«onc*t deftot

*. V -'
For fl«it detalb'and Oubb oi piwinim*,*** p*y l

P A-’V. •
*

' •THURSDAY IS APRIL Ot 8 p m.

London;symphony
, orchestra

• Rsturn ' of ihs legenctoiy Rumanian Conductor

SERGIU CELIBIDACHE
_•.:_. STRAUSS: Tin Eulenspiegel,

' KODALY’: Dancer ot ^Galanta

,
- 7 • -DVORAK: Symphony No.7, '.r.

.

£X.00. C430. «WBO, £B.» «•« othwi «oUiV Box Oiloe C0t:«d Stall A Agents

' MONDAY 2S APRIL at
8 'pmi.

'

. In ttitl'pKtHKt of H.RJI. Th*;Prtnc*ipf,W^®

English Chamber Orchestra

BACH s ST. JOHN PASSION
'•

- FEUCTTY LOTT '.:r
‘ ", •

PHILIP LANGR1DGE - ... ..JORN SH1RLEt-QU«k*I

-•-
- the ; Hats CHOIR;. ;

DAVID \V1LIXKK3^. ,

£iio (ALL* OTHERS S0^> Hill {DI^M 3191 > * ADB-t*

- tn aaodattonVlth Mailwal WwtmhwW Bank
. .

ah especial' pleasure to say that

this is a sponsored exhibition

and, to go further, to list the

imaginative, generous and sen:

sible. organisations responsible:

The Royal Academy itself made
the rooms available, whilst

Gtutts and -Co.. Moet and
* Chandon, Sotheby’s and;' you
will be pleased tu know. The
Financial Times, supplied the

wherewithaL

CHESS SOLUTIONS •

Solution to Position No. 262

1 P-QfirNxP; 2Q-Q5 ch. K-Rl;

3 BxB, QxB; 4 QxN, QsQ; 5

N-B7 ch and wins. .

Solution to Problem No. 262

The obvious answer is 1

R-B4, KxR; 2 Q-Q6 mate—but
:
Black has no legal last move
"To reach the diagram so it must

• be his turn lo play and not

[
White's. With Black to move,

[ there is a dual solution: (a)

1
1 KxR (Q4). R-Q7 cht 2 KxX.

- B-K2 or if K-B3. B-R4; or if

.
K-K5. Q-B3: or if K-K3. B-N4

or (b) 1 KxR (B21. R-Q7 ch;

;

1

2 K-K3. B-N4; or if K-Kl, Q-K7;

y oi* if K-N3, Q-Q3,.or if K-M.
s .

Smiths andjazz
The National Youth Jazz

Orchstra has entered a tliree^

rear period of sponsorship with

W. H. Smith and Son. the high-

street bookseller who are also

among Britain's biggest record

retailers.

In 13 rears. NYJO has estab-

lished itself as the only nation-

ally-based youth jazz orchestra

in "the world and. furthermore,

the only permanently-formed
British big jazz band in the

country playing music entirely

by British writers and actively

promoting it It tours regularly

in the UK and abroad.

All this has been achieved

without any form of subsidy.

Now. as part of a newly-ex-

panded sponsorship programme,
W. H; Smith has offered sub-

stantial support that will con-

tinue until 1982. Until now, the

orchestra has relied almost

entirely on the energy of its

founder, chairman and musical

director. Bill Ashton. For an

orchestra which is almost full-

time—performing. on average,

twice a week—the administra-

tion provides an increasing

burden that has contrbuted

largely to the necessity for

financial support

W. H. Smith agreed to this

support, partly because NYJO
clearly falls into the category

of arts and youth, which is the

combination that typifies their

sponsorship policy.

BAT Inds. sponsor

.-•St. John's concert
' BAT Industries are continu-

ing, their association with St.

John’s, Smith * Square, by spon-

soring a concert there next

Sunday, April 8 presented by

the Philomusica of London and

the Saltarello Choir conducted

by Richard Bernas.

The programme includes

MoiArt's early Te Deum.

Your VVaokund E: Austria 28.40.

Belgium 62.50. France 8.90. Italy .1.715.

Greece 73.60. Spain 139.60. Switz. 3.54.

U.S- 2J3B. Source: Thomas Cook.

Bookcase soldfar £6,000
Christie’s dosed the .week of

Impressionist and modern pic-

tures sold In the London sale-

rooms with a minor auction of

drawings and sculpture which

brought in. £85,335, making a

total for the week of £1,46«,335.

The top price yesterday was the

£4,600 paid by the Richmond

Gallery of London for “ Enfants

SALEROOM
• ANTONY THORNCROFT

sur la rue du village ensoleiUe
"

by Henri Lebasque.

At Sotheby’s. English furni-

ture brought in £103.289. The
highest price was the ' £6,000

(plus the 10.S ; per cent buyers

premium) paid for a George 3TI

mahogany :
breakfront library

bookcase. Spink acquired a

George IH mahogatay two-

pedestal dining table for £4.400,

and Stair and Co. paid the same

for a set' of eight early George

m mahogany chairs. Among the

carpets, a pair of Kashan rugs

realised £l,650i .

A pair of Victorian Corinthian

five-light candelabra sold for

£t,70p at Christie’s South Ken-

sington, while, the highest price

at Bonhams was the £3,700 paid

for a large Wu Ts’ai saucer dish.

A Chinese stoqe relief of Quan
Yin sold for £3,600.

The Sotheby’s auction of

childrens’ books at Chancery

Lane brought in £36.627 over

two days. Perhaps the most

interesting prices were the t»ou

for a Beatrix Potter watercolour

drawing of five young thrushes

in their nest and £900 for a large

watercolour of a spider by the

same writer/artist, .Two volumes

of 'Wagner, illustrated by Arthur

Rackham, fetched £330.

An evening of British jazz

An evening of British jazz is

being presented by Pizza

Express Music on Friday.

April 20 at the Logan Hall

Theatre, 20. Bedford Way,

London. 'W.l.

Most of the musicians appear-

ing are among the regulars at

the sessions held at -the Pizza

Express in Dean Street and at

Pizza on the Park. Hyde Park

Corner. These include pianists

Eddie Thompson, Brian Lemon.

Lennie Felix and Johnny

Parker, guitarists Martin Taylor

and Ike Isaacs, plus saxophonist

Tony Coe. _

Also appearing during the

evening will be the London Jazz

Bi*» Band, Harry Gold and his

Pieces of Eight, and guest

artists Larry Adler, on har-

monica. and A1 Grey, former

trombonist with the Count

Basie orchestra. Compere wiu

be Humphrey Lyttelton.

HAYDN-MOZART: SOC IETy- .V - • WEDNESDAY 25 APRIL at 8 p m.

LON3X)k MOZAJRT PLAYERS

Conductor: HARRY BLECH
" ' - Mozart

< ROBLES
ivnrrrKT OAlBERTO ' mARISA kudlj^

• FHIDAY_A MAY at 8 p.m.

English Chamber Orchestra

RAYMOND LEPPARD
\ JANET B.^CER

-—
BRI I TEN; Pbacdra

MOZART: SvaiffhoaT No.40 in G minor. K.550

£5.00. ZA-25- «.75. £2^0. SUB H«1I .01-920 3191. A ABWlts ;

la auociaUon wllh National WMtrtnrtw Bank
_

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
“ ~ TUESDAY 17 APRIL at 7.45 p.m.

MUSIC GROUP OF LONDON
Biififtv rlarinft Huota Bcjui violin, RoflCf Blntttlnfll bft&sCKin.

Piano Trio in G, Op.73 (Gypsy Rondo) HAVDN.

- Quintet for Piano and strings crjS
Octet in F, D.S03 SCHUBERT

£2.25- £1 .95- £1-65. £1.35. £1J)0 Irani Bo* Office «01-92B 3191- * Avents

• Manaiwmuic 1 KB5 Ifc Tltt-ETT

SUNDAY 22 APRIL at 3 p.m.

Ingpen* and Wlltlara Ltd- present

JOHN BROW3NING piano
A DEBUSSY

Hemas* fc Havfn: IflWW <Boola: I & UK Mwquen EsUmihmi

CHOPIN
r

‘

.

Fantasy In F miner. OP*9i PoIonalie In F share

. > ' Barcarclia in F Sharp, Op-GO: Scherzo No.1 In B nuiwr. Op. 20

r-m £1 ,80. £1.30. £1.00 from Box Office IQ1-92B 3191 ’ A Agents

Beethoven Cycle

the piano trios, violin sonatas, cello sonatas

Peter Frankl

Gyorgy Pauk
Ralph Kirshbamn

May 8. 13. 16. 20. 22 (evanings) and- May 27 (afternoon) .

presented by Inoecn and WBIianrs Lid. and Harrhon Parrott Ltd.

Tickets’ £2-30- £2JM. £1.50. £100 from Bos Office C01-92H 319U & Aaeire*

ROYAL ALBERT.HALL
.GOOD FRIDAY, IX APRIL at 2JD P.m.

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
MESSIAH : HANDEL

K!S^ATT
,rSHAlL AV.DWlSSfSS
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS

Conductor ©WAIN ARWEL HUGHES
£3.75. £3.25. E2;60. £.1.75. £1 00 . 50P Irom Hill <01-589 BZ12) S. Agentt

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and

fjRjH HAROLD HOLT Ltd. present mmEM
BfiSF* • SUNDAY 15 APRIL -at 7J0 .

YEHUDI MENUHIN
playing two Violin Concertos

Symphony No, 35 in D (Haffner) MOZART
Violin Concerto No. 3 in G MOZART
Violin Concerto in D oKAkimo

PHILHARMONIA ORCKESTRA
Conductor: NORMAN DEL MAR

BOp. £1.50. £2.50. £2.75. £3.50. £4 JO (01-589 B212) & Aasnts

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY, 29 APRIL at 7.30 wQfBm

A NIGHT IN VIENNA
Owi u re: Foet and Pe.«nt .

SePPe
|

Entrance March' Iron. ’^Cv^Bjren;
1 Iif.i— Artlfi'e I Tim Inhartn StCadfil II I • « t.ks ShDH

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets hum Wlgmora Hall. 38 Wigmora Street, ^

Manager: William Lynh —
Today
7 AprH .

4JD P-™.

tonight
7 April
B.DO PJM.

I

SnndaY
1 April .

I

7.30 p.m.

Monday
; 9 April
7JSQ p.Bh

Tuesday
10 April-
7J0 pan.

Wednesday
11 April
7.30 p.m.

Saturday
id April
£00 p.m.

Monday
16 April
7.30 p.m.

THEODORE EDEL

VbBS
0
& TlllBtt

FRANS BRUGGEN

Womore Master concerts

Hannah Hero«lta

“CHUN-MYUNG' KIM

£170. £1J!0..80P
Ibbs & nilet _
DWIGHT KLWER PDnm
£2J0. £1.70; £1i0i Mp.
UK-U.5. Educational
Commlsslenllngpen .and

Williams Ltd. _
DEAK1N PIANO TRIO
Richard DeakU violin

Emma Feirand m]Io
Catherine Duhoh piano

CHRISTOPH HENKEL

BENEDIKT KDEHLEN

Charlotte Nkholls

KAREN QUINTON plane

£2 20. £1.70. £1.20. BOP
Ibbs d Tlllelt

BRACHA EDEN &
ALEXANDER TAMIR
two pianos 4 piano duet
wigmora Master Concerts
Charlotte Nlcholls

BRACHA EDEN B.

ALEXANDER TAMIR
two o'anos & piano duct
WipRiore Master Concerts
Charlotte Nicholls

Bach: Aria with 30 VarUtlKa
(The Goldberg VanatlonSlj
List*: Sonata In B minor
£2.20. £1.70, £1.20. BOP

ALL SEATS SOLD

Becthoveni Sonata In E- OP-IO® . ,oSdwmann: Humoreoee In B Bn.. OpJO
Chopin: Polonaise-Fantasy In A flaLOp^l
Prokofiev: Sonata No. 6 In A. OpJ2 —
Sonatas by Berg, Haydn. Beethoym
Upland! Variations
Pentimento fist Lon. £52-"
On Susannah (1st Lon. peri.i. itavet.

Gaspard de la nult.

Dvorak: Trio In E minor. Op.90 (Dumlcvl

Beethoven: Trio In C minor. OP-' No. 3
Schubert: Trio in E Bat. OP.IOO
£23oT£1.7Q. £1^0. BOP.

BRAHMS SERIES
-" ~

Boccherini: Sonata In A:
Fortner: iyhlusi DebiBiy: Sonata;

Brahms: Sonata In F. Op.99.
£2 JO. £1-70. £1 JO. BOP

Bach: Prelude * Fpgufc No„^-.Bo?\L' :
.

Beethoven: Eroira Vars.. Dp-35. Lto.
Elegie: ProkoBcv: Sonata No. 3 If* A minor;

PapanlnVUnt: Etude No. 6 In A minor:

Brahms: Sonata No. 1 in C, Op- 1

MOZART; 2 Fantasias K.5M 4 K-GOB;
Sonatas K.357. KJ«B & K.521: Fugue
K 401: Theme with Vars. K.501. Individual

Concerts: £2.50. £2. £1.50. £1. Subs, to
boih "concerts: £d. £ 3 . 20. £2.40. £1.60.

MOZART: Fugue m C minor K.426;
Sonatas K.35B. K.497. K.381 & K.igd:
Larghctto & Allegro
Second ef two concerts
£2.50. £2. £1 .50. £1 ‘

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL

Waltz: Artist's Llle Johann Strauss II

Plzrlrato Polfca Jobana II & Josaf Strauss

Waltz: Slue Danube-.. Johann Strauss II

Intermezzo: Thousand and One Nights -

-

Johann Strauss II

tnirance StraWlI
Overture: Light Cavalry
Skaters' Waltz uJSJSSSSSGavotte Hellotesberger

Waltz: Gold and Silver

Austrian Peasant Dance Schonhen-

ft&ssr*-- :

v^sess
; BOOKING OPENS -

'to** tte- ioiui«:.«*: mr the foUowiflS confims m

/ ... THE 4- ORCHESTRA series
royal FESTFVAL.aAIX

•

'

• . TTttds'mwt RbRi:trtw Haii.BOK Otto fl, AB—
J .. ;

P“M Conctr“' N0 ’ 2

-
T“^? .. cpihi DirtfB' ' Mahler~-. . . -Symphony Nv- 1

*
‘ nuhno- Kovacavlch .... ...

uSS^«
,

LSd. -
‘

:
;
*r: Iftw available

. IB
May

- Bo.id.

Sen.

.«
May

XTS'p.m.

x - „
H Rh.-
'.7jn p.m.

; . LONDON
philharmonic

Kians Tentatedt

”Lon8oo PMIhwjj;0"*
Orchestra Ltd.

LOjSSDON SYMPHONY
Leonard Berestelu .

London Smt*'**' Cbom:

London Symphony
Orchestra Lid.

”T NOW AVAILABLE

Maider^. . . . . :Symphony 9 In D

i
£AM. £3AO. £?.O0. g1 -80, 51,20

AVAILABLE FROM 10 APRIL

Malvern Festival fS
Artistle Director: Ian Hunter

21 MAY— 10 JUNE
SHAW AND ELGAR

and their contemporaries

Biinuiighaai Repertory Uompany in

T. S. EUofs ‘The Elder' Statesman^' aad

Bernard Shaw’s ‘MisalHance J

' with Rosatind Boxall, Carol Drinkwater,
' -

Robert Fleming* Kate O’Mara, Paul Rogers.

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

City oF Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

. Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra

Aitps iPMarins include:

Janet Raker * Yehudi Menuhin - Plnchas Zukennan

jaiunn 3hpu»

philharmonia orchestra
• Conductor: HENRY KRIPS •

7Sp. £1JD. £1.50. £2.25. £2.75. £3.25 t01-5B9 B2121 & Agents

Van Walstrai Managcmuot presents

fjk ’ I MONDAY 3D APRIL at 7.30 p.m.

AMSTERDAM..
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
Conductor: ANTON KERSJES

Soloist: Emmy Verbey

BEETHOVEN
Overture Egnionl

Violin Coneerto in D
• ;• - Symphony No.7

£3.50. £3.00. £2.50. £2 00. £TJ5. 75P Hall I01-5B9 82121 ^LgCflto

Monday. 9‘April, 1 1 a.ro.'

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,

WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday, 9 April, 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday, 10 April, 10 a.in.

HREMARKS. III. Cat. £1-20-

Tuesday. 10 April. 1 1 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL FURNITURE,

WORKS OF ART, CARPETS, Cat. 37p.

Tuesday, 10 April, I.M P-m.

BOOKS, ATLASES, MAPS & MS$.

Cat. 37p. • •

Phillips will be closed from S pjn. on

Thursday. 12th April,' until 8.10 ajn.

on Tuesday, 17th April.

ArtisUe Director: Ian Hunter

5-19 MAY
Programme includes

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY
in W- Somerset Maugham's ‘ For Services Rendered 1

SYMPHONY CONCERTS
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

CHAMBER CONCERTS
with wine in Royal Pavilion

.1 Artlstslndude

YEVGENY SVETLANOV . BERNARD HAITINK
MURRAY PERAfflA . VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

JAZZ SPECTACULAR
On Bank Holiday Monday 2.30-11.00 pjn.

MILITARY TATTOO
vith 400 performers at Ibc Briglon Centre

Full .programme deuiis and t.rfcets Irep": ^AVsPbm'i W.”"*
R0,<,

. Briomon. Sussex BW1 11/G.

Wednesday. 1 1 April. II a.m.

CHINESE & JAPANESE CERAMICS &

WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS WEST 1

Thursday, 12-Aprii, 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS

VieW Wednesday. 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE

Wednesday. II April, 12 noon

DOLLS. Cat. 62p.

View Tuesday. 9-4 JO p.m. and

morning of sale until 11 ajn.

Plnchas Zukcmum

Haydu Messe

Lucia F*P9 *uralW4 Bte*

Robert Tear .
Paul Hu««

Stravinsky- . . .TO* !

£7.50. £6SS0. £5.00, £4.00. O 00. !

AVAILABLE FROM 12 APRIL
j

Lectures - Exhibitions
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week
IN THE days when, playgoers cient record of exchange rate
were more demanding, and stability to command some credi-
coijjd In any c?se get drinks bility in this aim. What blew the
while the performance was going pound right through the top of
on, theatre managements used the system was .the Iran, crisis

to lay on musical or other enter- and its consequences. The value
tainments between the aqls. Zn of North Sea oil to the balance
our economic life too, it now of payments has b'e^n much en-
seems that whatever hidden taanced. When this attraction is

hand manages events between combined witfi the high interest
Governments is anxious that we rates needed to finance an ex-
should not get bored. It was a cessive borrowing, requirement;
dull non-Eudget, with an event- and a system of exchange con-
ful week—the Bank of England trols designed to keep sterling
amazing upsidedown juggling scarce, only one result is pos-
set, Leyland in Eastern cosuxne, sible.
and near-tragedy in Pennsyl- ^ obvious cure for this
vania. What is more, all these
events matter.

Unusual
The inverted sterling crisis

seems to have caused the most

disease is to abolish exchange
controls, as is in any case re-

quired "by the Treaty of Rome;
but the signs so far are that even
a Conservative government
would move very cautiously in

excitement, for. though an un- this direction. North Sea oil will

controllable rising pound is not not after all, last for ever. Mean-
a complete novelty—it was on while the cuts in government
display only 18 months ago—it borrowing which would help' to

is still unusual enough to attract reduce both inflation rates and
comment. Zt is far from inexplic- interest rates will not be
able, though; on the contrary,

.

achieved overnight,

much of the confusion arises Meanwhile, we have a few
over the fact that there are three brief years to hope that British
m&ipendent causes conspiring .industry will be ready to pfer-

to produce the same effect: the form better than in the past
recovery of the dollar,

_
North when our oil inheritance is

Sea oi, and our own mistaken spent. Leyland’s approach to
policies. '

this problem, an attempt to buy
The recovery of the dollar, Japanese technology, has caused

which has imposed a pause at some shaking of heads, hut it
least in the huge adjustment of makes good sense; Leyland is
exchange rates which disturbed jiot yje only British enterprise
the previous two years, has pro- which has allowed itself to fall
duced odd results in a number dangerously far behind in
of markets. Inside the European research and development, be-
Monetary System, all the tradi- cause these activities have been
tionally weak currencies are now unrewarding both to die tech-
the strong opes, led by the lira nicians and to their employers,
and the Danish krone, while the This speaks volumes about what
Deutsche

.
Mark is relatively ^ American commentator des-

weak. The Japanese yen, des- cribed as our “lunatic" struc*
pite huge trade surpluses, has ture this week,
fallen precipitately.

The basic reason is that once

the dollar turned, and the

market ceased to believe that

the previously hard currencies

were going to rise for ever,

interest rates suddenly became
important again, as they were

Wage rales

However, it is also interesting
to note the reason for Honda’s
interest in Leyland: despite
inflation, and' the recovery of
sterling British wage rates are

in the days of fixed exchange irresistibly low by European
rates. Countries with inflation standards. In fact there has been
problems have high interest a general revival of foreign

rates. Market forces are now direct investment in the UK
acting to puli np interest rates which may prove to be our
in the hard currency countries, second enriching windfall,

and trying to depress rates For world at large, the
in the former soft currency near-disaster at Harrisburg,
countries, as the Bank of Pennsylvania, could prove to be
England had to concede in its the most economically signifi-
cut in Minimum Lending Kate cant event not only erf the week*
on Thursday.

North Sea oil

However, the obstinate

strength of credit demand' in

what is becoming an overheated
U.S. economy is slowing down
this adjustment process, and

but of the year. . Itrwill greatly
reinforce the.i resistance to
nuclear power development not
only in the UJSU but all over
the world. This can only mean
nagging energy shortages, which
could start on the UJ3. East
Coast as early as this summer.

meanwhile exchange rates are Energy policy is suddenly urgent

being pulled in unusual direc- again, as. President Carter has
Sons. The launching of the recognised with his unpopular

EMS. with its implied guarantee but necessary proposal to de-

of exchange rate stability inside regulate oil prices in the UK
Europe, has reinforced market

.

This problem will still be with
sentiment. ' us when politics and financial

Sterling started as a shadow markets are back to what passes

member of the EMS, with a suffi- for normal.

THE US ENERGY MARKET
average mil^banelsperday

way to ail

By JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor

MR DALE BUMPERS, the proposal* may, indeed, be- and 290,000 barrels per day in

-the highly -regirded one of /the inherent weaknesses, domestic output,
^
rising to

nPTTmrJfrL • Senator In so fir as it makes that much 520,00^800,000 b/d by 1982 and.
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If. this’ ; assessment . sotin* fr*

Broken

harder for the public to com- 74Q.Q00 b/d by 1985. industry wguhj doge a 8i00re. a year President coaid have made it
. _ .. *.

fSrt w ttfnT on prebend the Issue and the need e^atwrun from anything be- loophole* dealing Wth foreign work if he - overtly linked ratoer bleak. tt'M'tt****.&WiSBS t0 «omerw* to trying to give .tween 400,000 and 12m b/d. • ^ d^ts^nd with tfce^warn- decontrol with the tax to put ness, be balanced bypolmtog y?**mi nf ih- s™t^Enerw * Jeast something to everyone. The U.S. currently consumes mg That Administration will the heat on Congress. Even out. that.mere are scop signs
r

gS££J? He crtS2d <*** nms the risk of something’ like 17® b/d. look asfcmre at oil iqdusay in- Republic*- -—- - — ' ^
^PreS'ent boS fafiSSuc sansfying nxtoody. thus ' making new output a vestmenfM non-energy, fields.

'

to provide national leadership
_

The cenjare-pieces of the plan
*with **ihe :Bu* P6%ics is! a. two-way the need

on energy matters and Jn parti- are the phasing out over 28 the
streeL I^^ents;Carter.. Ford J? ^morate

rtnisffAfl SfSSssrt ssssrs&^sz^ -
a&ssLa.sss &i£3S££fh- Ameriran anoetite for oil nf a windfall nrnlHthv the .Indeed- the reduction Of imports In WasWnw- Complexity OI energy JpaCK- diesel-engined :

VOlKSWagen, Rub.the American appetite for ou.
could.be provided by age, which, as Congrtss debates • hm (known as GbH ihEnxbpij :

*£ c

,; s
His often pungent and always ?!S home oil production are, even by

.
K will see relatively minor ^ some' defers are charS®- ^ ‘

f ,

ariicnlate gene^ crmcism. ^x are Jie.djgnfaited ta.
pay

. hy ^ ^ministration's own otters (such -as, ending free $5,000 ebove Sst ^

<

whWh is also directed at his estimates, smaller than the parking for ' government tent buyers. .

fellow members of Cengress, f
ources

_*®£.
energy, for mass

|mpaPt d serious conservation employees and tax credits for . ". • • ••. ,
paled besides tiie comments he transportation, ami as a cushion ^ g^tchihg to non-fossil ^ . .5°ng5^iona

^
-o
^0^I

?
ttee wood-burning stoyes) became - # !

,
delivered, in en interview on t0J^e vwrest Ainencans.

fuels. It is principally by the • ^^atgr
.

R
.
uss?^ the subject of major battles. It °

r

fficiaI argued on Thursday fliat,- ^mi j— — •—l- i—— .The first measure is a presi- -Thursday morning, only hours
,
Anc “«t measure is a vj «=>*-

latter route, and not new pro-
from iijulaa&a, chairrnan.of the a - process in**which. qp the s *nce 1973, "ilndu^ff/s tisc

-

before Mr. Carter presented his deniial prerogative with which auctions, that the U.S. will be Committee, travails of Mr. Carter's first energy has dropped 6 per eeat
l riinuTMc pannnt inlarforn Thl> . . .

'
. . Tlntem' Inf .'iaiMil conatnt >uer« *> l_'-v.:n j . .. thnimk if* niitnuf. !•* . -r.
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new national energy policy to Congress cannot interfere. The
able t0 meet its vnmmitment umqss tbjv

the nation. second is in the lap of the legis- gj^gn last month at the. Inter-
Knowing full /well what was lature. Mr>Carter chose not to national Energy Agency meet-

about to be proposed, Senator make the implementation of the
ing ^ consumpti(Hi by 5 per _ _ _

Bumpers flatly predicted that first part contingent on passage cent^ year Even ^ impact mo
£.

Canyph than to squwze a

tiie President was “driving the of the second—a tactical deci- on prices of removing controls R“5Se“ r0
.

113,

last. nail into his wn political sion of which more later is quite modest Americans could .„™;0 JS1™
coffin." Forecasting .that the new Approximately two-thirds of

fin̂ themselves paying an addi-
t“tJ®e P°“Bcal argumrap are

package would produce the all American-produced oil is
tionaJ 5.3 cents a gallon more much more^saongly on its side

worst of all worlds in the shape currently subject to federal for at the pump and for now Spokesmen
v,4._ „mw ^

of higher -prices and no guaran- P.ri?e
controls, roughly equally home heating oil. Taken are^^argumg[rthat a vote against

it is a certainty- that this will country is on a-4ast bim^ibr;
tees of additional domestic pro- divided, between “old" oil (dis- together with other administra- ‘v.

e profits is a vote.tar roe happen. For every lobby' which more 'disturbingly/ that.
duction '— Administration esti- covered ’ 0T '» ^ till «»mnanfef and mnunst the —." ----- - — —
mates, he said, were arbitrary for about

and dragged out of the air—he “ new T
’ oi

imptied that nothing Mr. Carter nearly $13 per barrel
- , „ . . ^

was doing would assuage Amer- oil, however, accounts for only the $1 gallon. But that would >TOuld finanot. How, they ask, t\jpw England caucus is

Some unholy
alliances -ing sales-of petrol over .fee last <

six weeks an spite- of. esejaifeting

Given the nature of Congress, prices suggest 1

, either tiat'the

-

end it .ljecame
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ican agitation “ at onr inability about 40 per cent of American he cheap by international ^ a Congressman justify that aghast that decontrol will add
*» jnF»,ni. >< consuTTmtioii - lmTwrtRf! -'rude. — j i_ to constituents who are them- zr .uj.

more to energy costs in this
selves feelter the1 jinch of ^ of theT^tr^d toS CRUDE OIL PRICER

(April 1979, US* a barrel

i.tE’

to control 'our own destiny." consumption: imported crude, standards.
This - assessment, it must be amounting to over 40 per cent ^ _
emphasised, comes from one of of supply is exempt, as it Js ^ , § i

higher energy-prices? .Or, put of the smiU con- U.S.“wntroIted lowe7tler ^» 4^*^
the President’s most dependable Alaskan North Slope Oil, the PolltlCS OT another way.thfe Administration

Cess i0ns it feels the President U.S. controlled npper li^ lfcM
alUes, not from the legion of production from "stnpper XUUUW ls saying toi now. .that the h

” ade in . his package. Saudi AraBIan Light ^ 4 —
his opposition. wells turning out 10 barrels a

rfppnntTOl ' f«fild®nt 5Sw?JieD
- Environmentalists, ' whatever - (OPEC auukef^ii^

-Mr. Carter has, in fact, day or less and oil from the UcCUUilUl bility ‘Tor higher prices. Con-
corafort they may take from the Algerian Saharan B1

delivered his energy policy na^ petroleum reserve. gress might like to take the
troubles of nuclear power, will.. (Of U-S. crade outu

Mark H to a deeply sceptical There are wdely .vmying in- Nevertheless the Politics of opportunity to get some of the fervently oppose the proposals per cent is lower,
divided and disbelieving dustnal and official estimates of decontrol—not to mention sheer credit for- more popular * cinur down the nhase-out of tion. 34^56 ber - cent
SraS. His televised addnj tte additional domestic produc- eq^ty-bas induced Mr. beneficial policies that cou& be froT^elrol -cS.*S l*Si cSfe'
did not duck this reality, nor tiontMt would be generated by Cartertobalancedecontrol with enacted.

_£ - through bureaucratic environ- North Slope, 14AT per
did It beat about the bush. “I'll tte lifting of controls Adminis- the windfall profits tax on the Taken m isolation, it is a good “ u « ^ iSFV SSScS'^l ^nA&^-ui- 4
give it to you straight,” he said, tration spokesmen thjs'veck oil aym

endless and it Snarraiige Some per cent is ^avypteduc- 1

t decontrol per cent on extra revenues from seers, like ..Senator Henry ,._w„ i7L_ » ' 5- •“ Each one of us is going to have' ‘were forecasting that

to use less oil and pay more for could result this year in any- decontrolled

it.

domestic and JacksOn, Chairman of the
lion.) _

He spoke of America's dan-
gerous dependence on oil

supplies from unstable parts of

the world. He foresaw special

interest groups, and not merely
the oil industry, trying to pull
the package to pieces. He called

for popular support for his
middle of the road approach
and for a new spirit of conser-
vation. Mrr Carter, as the world
knows by how. Is not the.

greatest speechmaker on earth,

but Thursday night’s was one of
his better^ more eloquent
efforts.

The basic questions which
have to be -answered are
whether the new policy will

make, much difference and how
much of it wiU survive masti-
cation in Congress. The pack-

age, much like the first one in

April 1977, is immensely com-
plex, running the full gamut
from oil through solar power to

efficient wood burning stoves,

with parts of it in the indisput-

able power of the President to

dispose and large chunks up to
Congress. The sheer detail of

thing between an extra 80.000 OPEC oil), with a bin that Energy Committee; believe the

‘4

unholy political alliances.

.

Underlying all these concerns • PETROL PRICES -r t ,

-

there is the apprehension about <average ^ce ixi.*«
'
va'

Imperial gallon—March 1979)

WHAT PRESIDENT CARTER PROPOSED
Lifting of federal controls on the price

U.S. .

Britain

Total
‘ 42p

'

:
84p

.% taxand duty,

46%.-..,-

Of DOMESTICALLY PRODUCED OIL
between June this year and September, 1981,

bringing U.S. oil up to world price levels.

A 50 per cent WINDFALL PROFITS
TAX on oil companies plus closing of foreign
tax credit loopholes.

Proceeds of tax, estimated at over $l0bn
In next three years, to establish ENERGY
SECURITY TRUST FUND, to be used for

aid to the poor, mass transportation, atid

research into alternative energy sources.

Special commission to investigate

NUCLEAR ACCIDENT at Three Mile Island
apti to recommend ways to improve safely
id all nuclear power plants.

Major new message on SOLAR ENERGY'
to come shortly.

Congress asked to pass existing
proposals controlling HEATING and air

conditioning in public buildings.

Department of Energy ordered to cut

through red tape so that the SOHIO
PIPELINE from southern

!
California ti>

Texas can be built and ordered general
crackdown on bureaucratic delays affecting
energy, facilities. i

Americans are to he -
asked to (rive

THEIR CARS 15 less miles per week. /Free
car parking for government: employees to
be phased out

Favourable tax \ consideration for
WOODBURNING stoves add 1 “gasohol” in

which petrolis stretched by the addition of
alcohol.

More FEDERAL LANDS to be freed

what the programme will mean
for an already "troubled
economy. Administration -offi-

cials are claiming that the
negative impact will- be mai*
ginal—0.1 per cent on the
Consumer Price Index this year, '

. .

** - v

0.2 per ceift to 0.3 per cent in spirit uf conservation

bach of the succeeding three exists by exerrismg the full

yekrs, and 0.1 per cent off this ' vwaghfr <£&“ office- Follow-.,

year’s growth rate through has been a consistent .

.
such w-

inflationary consequences of * -

E|K

Tbe as

Jz&pz

BXtti

IfeEism:

.
ca^

'Jefexll

SlkB-ta'

hi aw. , , . _ ... He has not, however, avoided
co
i. the unpopular. He could, prove

hving now gong up by oyfif 10 Senator .Bumpers wrong, but it ... . - .

per cent a year, toe U.S. m -will require the- sort of public .' ^ ^

.»«.= iv vc ii ecu
f 2?^ application that brought Messrs .

for oil and gas exploration, including land Sadat and Begin lo the. pMCC./
in the Alaskan naval petroleum reserve. « 1 *?'. table.:He can. expect little help:petroleum

Planned phase out of use of LEAD IN
PETROL to be delayed and greater use lo

be allowed of high sulphur oil, partly
reversing earlier environmental regulations.

Hope held out of conclusion '.of major
natural gas deal with MEXICO. .

bis policy would be counter- night, than the television
1

nat- -*»l m
inflationary because it would cut works, with no more than a' •*

the trade deficit, enhance the perfunctory word. olT "summary

,

value of the dollar, and thereby switched promptly back^tq" their
make imported goods cheaper, crime shows
But people remain unronvinced.

. comedies.
and -. .situation' 5 fi»

Letters to Editor

Banking strength

From Mr. J. B. Aitkcu

scribe for £3O0m of new stock ship and Palestinian Leaders in tice some difficulty would arise ihc formula should be mulli-

since 1973. and their capital the West Bank to establish a in making monthly adjustments plied in order to calculate the

base is significantly dependent political and constitutional due io the necessary dday in subsequent change in the wage
on share capital. Given this unity which was achieved in publishing the index. rate. For example, at times

Sir,—?Ir. L. Boorne suggests commitment, it is reasonable 1950 by constitutional means Advantage can. however, be when wage restrictions might be

(March 31) that much of the that the investing public and through general elections, taken of this delay by allowing a appropriate the government
clearing banks' strength has demand rather more openness This unity was established form of fiscal drag to affect the would suggest that wages should

been in their ability not to fully in order that they may be con- without prejudice to the full working of the formula in a not rise by more than, say, SO cou id aiso tell me what his
disclose, reserves, that these vinced—through their brokers’ rights of the Palestinian people, manner which will he[p to re- per cent of the rise in the retail Association’s attitude would be
undisclosed reserves enable the analyst-^that the banks are and was based on Jordan’s ducc inflation rates while main- price index for the relevant

chase an identical house in the
new area ?

Unless all the answers to the
questions arc what I (and I be
7/eve the vast "majority of
policyholders; consider to 1>?

reasonable perhaps Mr. Burdcll

banks to fight off unwelcome solid investments with a profit- belief in self determination for taining the morale of the wage earlier six months period. Such engagemwt ring. In That"
*»•«*• able future. This is no longer the Palestinian people when earner." a system would not only appear it would, of course, be muchtakeovers, and finally that aoie xuiure. inis is no longer me raiesoman people wuen earner.

analysts should make do with taken for granted as their circumstances permitted or
it jS su^cestert that wa"es to fair t0 but would also easier to have an exact replica

such information as is currently current lowly rating indicates, whenever possible. should be “adjusted evary six altentuaic the effects on wages made but would he Insist upon
available. None of these con- mid if the banks believe they fTbe Hashemite Kingdom of months on the basis of the of a faU in lhc rctaU Pricc indpx this before he met. her claim
tentions are wholly justified. have such a future perhaps they Jordan—while linking its future change in the retail price Index should this ever occur. It is no- am? if so would he insist tJiaf

On thP firet nnint ii wnw c°. ^_p
.
ro
,L

1”n
£ and politics with the Palestinian averaged out over a six months Portani to remember that any she always wore it on the sameon the first point, it seems vestors with sufficient informa- hapes interests—remained period ending, rav three months formula of tWs type, as was finger?

fT^^SZSSTSSS. COme ^ “ware ^the fact that emphasised by Mr. Brittan. can Mr. D. Eldridgc,a source of the banks strength, the same conclusion. the Palestinian identity and adjustment Thus, if an organ- °n/Y ’’ provide a measimng rod
45 Pont Street London SWi

Palestinian personality are Nation reviewed wages on which would allow negotiations ^ aircet. Lttnaoii, x.U.I.

established historical realities February 1 and August 1 the t0 Place m rpal terms.”

and that should neither become February review would b? based J- *?- Ropson.

obscured nor impersonated. on the' reti*i! price
1

index Chinook.

It is not therefore a coinci- between May 1 and October 31 Rood,

dence that His Majesty King of the previous year. This would
Hussein attended the Inaugura- allow lime for the last of the *ouinampton.

tion ceremony of the Palestine relevant indices to be published

J. B. Aitken.

31J. Kings Road,
London, S1V3.

not because they are hidden, but
because they exist. Disclosure
would not detract from this,

unless of course the reserves
were much smaller than ex-
peered. In that case, part of
the strength previously attri- Jordan's YOIe
buted to the banks was un-

w
justified and, from the investors’ From Dr. Jamal Nasir
and depositors' point of view, it

is surely useful that such —
illusions are dispeUed. In any J8*®- 1* 3 011 ?®fe-

ITe<l *»

SSStSS; a^^a^oo-oTftTm.. ss^.-ssrassi s*is5ss* tbi*r3 ^ *rs»n& ^ .«•- ms
and The community would be P3

?
1” ^ .

rel
«S

0lS2 Palestine Liberation Organise rise of the cost-oMivinv. ind*>x. retary General or the British _ . ore heavier than usual,

less dependent on the not infal-
between^ tte west ^ano^ bASt ^Qn js the sole representative

Sir—In your issue (March 30,

age 1) you referred to the
1 Jordan threat” which calls for

Liberation organisation in Jeru- and the adjustments calculated. JJoTTlC ItlSUTUIlCe
salem in 1964. Nor was it a During periods when inflation ..

coincidence that in 1974 In rates were rising the formula From Mr. David Eldndgc
.

Rabat His Majesty joined the would cause wages in increase 5>ir,—If 1 understand tiio uing to aehe. and my boots.

FT to the rescue
From Mr, Co/m D. Pvrvcs

Sir.—A few days ago I was
out walking, and I must have
covered miles across country. I
w;is tired; my toot were begin-

lible Bank of England for
supervision.

Non-disclosures’ usefulness in

a bid situation is at best two-
edged. Resistance1 to a bid

between the West and East
Bank of the Jordan, in par-

ticular since 1948. It is felt that
the following " exposition will

provide your readers with a

proper understanding of
Jordan's role in view of its deep

would in large part hare to be and recognised Involvement
based on what the true net when the 1948 tragedy came
worth of their shareholders’ in- about, the Hashemite Kingdom Former Minister of Justice
vestment was. It is stretching Qj Jordan joined the Arab of Jordan,
loyalty a bit to ask investors to countries that hastened to assist ", Stone Buildings.
take on trust that a nominally the Palestinian people in Lincoln's Jim, WC2.
very attractive bid undervalues defending Itself against the
the shares by a significant attempt to uproot it from its

of the Palestine people.

It shonld. therefore be under-
standable that Jordan cannot
join any peace efforts, if such
efforts do not take fully into
account the basic issues.

Dr. Jamal Nasir.

Due to th*» considerable influ* Insurance Association correctly But, as I slouched along a root-

encc of w-a"e levels on ihe he is saying that the amount rath gazing disconsolately down
index, the aoplicatinn of the ,

that wl11 bp Paitl under m>' ,n‘ a*.toem,'l suddenly had an in-

formula would thus help lo re- surance policy on my home in spiration. It could only have

ducc ihe me of increase in the thc e ' ent of lotal ,osS depends been that fnr I was ton Cx-

cos: of livin'!. As inflation rates uPon whether or not I. rebuild hausted lo think of ideas,

hegan lo fnH the waoe Vote in- >1- Perhaps he could tell Hie
I sat down: took the Financial

creases would overtake the infla-
w! ':v he

J
n,n^ 1J

!
al Times of the day from my ruck-

tmn rate and thus wace earners ghjr than the insured should
sack> afld oTmy wi

would be encouraged and to- ™
that

I then tucked a welUfolded news,
wsrfed by . falling Inflation .J ,“Wr

*J\Vh Is to »vor"d 'U. !bc

me would be the SSVngnta
' P“'

•“* ^ . attempt iu uytuui il uuus j /• *
amount, representing “hidden” ]and by force. Specifically the A Wage formula
reseneS

‘ late .King Abdullah, who p___. r P
Finally, Mr. Boorae questions ultimately lost his life because From Mr. J. E. Hopson

analysts’ rights to “ any further be had the sincerity and fore- sir.—In the Lombard column

rate. The* net result would be l}
10
. «

to maintain approximately the
J”

11
“I

s® T
P . __ _

imi nf huvin<* nower when a house standing on a

nveraced over “several rears,
particular piece of land. An- Thereafter life became much

Overall there mi^hTwelfbe a
house on pother piece of more bearable. T walked with a

considerable benefit m the trad- “ lonPpr

ing nn-itinn nf the mutitrV as F
n™*°dation but it ran never looked down in despair at my
w* the same. If ray insurance mud-caked boots but chose ton whole if the nonlicntion nf

private infonnatUm." Obviously nghtedn^s to caU for an (April 2) Mr. Samuel Brittan re- S*!LiL /STTi"
hn

?
lh
f IkSh th™biini« ...r u. ««- counnysiue aroui

there,sj_point_ beyond which ferxed tea vmge forau^put
J,5

e tiding to rebuild the house that fove^e iJ5 mv walk, for

i» prepared to foot view the wonders of the
in the event of my de- countryside around me. I en-

further disclosure would be un- men£ ponded to a ptea made forward by Richard Layard of ^ wold otherwise have h heon dPStroVKi would it be ^ every stride I took
wise. However, the banks by the Palestinums to the Arab the London School of Economics prepared to fwt the bill if I Sarnf more and more eon-
appear to be some way from Leasue S'5

,

AbduJIal1 in his Colston Research Society The above reasoning is based decided to build that house on vinced that by iisinr* his conn*
this position, and many bankers to enter the west Bank. annual lecture recently. - By on crpmling wage adjustments io another plot? If so. and the try’s economic' ornblcms as fomwould agree that a move to. say, Jordan strove to protect the adjusting wages month by month the rate of inflation changes, new location Tor the house cushions. I was the fim Enriish-
U.S. standards of disclosure remainder of Palestine in the in line with the retail price index albeit with a built-in delay. A were to he in an area where man to yet well and truly on ton
might reap certain benefits, par- West Bank $?m occupation and after creating a starting rate nowerful hut in?i<-al rent could hutlriinz costs arc loss, would of them.

* H

ticularfy in a greater public from., the yjgjgaeli attempts to based on the m-crage inflation be provided whorohy the govern- the insurance claim ho reduced -
iindersionding of the problems empty it aifip inhabitants. Tbe rate orer the previous 12 ment could from time

,
to time even though if I were to soil » ,

l
'j
lrves *

< ncing the banks. More to the unity of h^' and brotherhood months, it would be possible to recommend a factor (probably the completed house on the aamiiiii Avenue,

immediate point, the banks culminated' in a consensus keep real wages at an apprtwi- less than 3.0) by which the original plot 1 would get more Bromley,
have invited the public to sub- between the Jordanian Leader- stately constant level. In prac- mean rate of inflation used in for it than 1 would need to pur- Kent.
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:’* Corby’s steel

of Damocles

5‘ •
• * . >
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:

v. . . :V
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V: 5
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

of-'oSfeer^to'&e ton^ aad bitter...For the Corby could resume profitable the BSC blames the unions for

52S2- I?* 1l50s:?'n^«WF .
largest steel closure ever known steelmaldng if only it were taking so long to respond to its

.Alan Davidson was^.mBritain, the BSCiascfrosen allowed direct access to the request for talks.drawn ennm fA.wrirfhowifitAM - _ j .. . -— - -_I1 L I. . ..

> . V

. ...»

V •
:"

r,. : •

.'l 7 .
'->

Jii

i
to-^Northampton- a. one-industry town where un- market, a privilege it lost after

j

sm« fry-afe^rocuse-cf a^ecore^ employment has been .runamg the original Corby company,
^^^ ai Corby^s last-expanding at between 7 and 9 pet .cent, Stewarts and Lloyds, was
anuiUtra-modem steelwprlte. welTabove the nationalaverage, nationalised a decade ago. The

Li.se
, .many. «£ ' their com- * and where the .vast, majority of BSC forcefully denies both

|lr ttjheiMHl his .wife ‘had ^'p&ple have no prospect'what- allegations,
to Jive for a while at'a disused -ever of re-employment. .

•
• The Corby- workers’ morale

!

a
^TQy cahip *:ft.eaxt>y, '.such , was. -.For - a . £2-year-o3d like Alan began to suffer long before the

i toe ^snortagfr.<^~jioasiBg at. the; - Davidsen^ with aksldU peculiar dosure plan became known in

|
^'fbe boom. v : to..the Steal industry and- who early February, says Mr. David-

TVrf2?^
- -"^dsnns arrived 1

in- istied te Corby bystrongsocial son. The factors which have
-r 196* from the- .hotel in. ?

Oban
. roofc; (and an all- but unsaleable rapidly driven the steelmaking

1 .
Inhere they had been working,' '

bouse),'rtpe future £s bleak.
.
His plant' into the red ( to the tune

; r2»-year-ol4.' Alan- asa' cbeLhte plight typifies that of hundreds of £30m a year) have already led
rvnfC;aa-^. waitresu^

-
- Since. .1904. of^thohsands of people in out- to a gradual rundown of work.

• Mr.. BaVidisou/has' work?d As -a ". dated ..jots all over- Europe, “It’s very demoralising. Towards
de-scaling -steel fcrom.steel to shipbuilding,. tex- the end af each week, there’s

.yJjule^ ' after they have. been, tiles to - tyres, enginaeritig to nothing to do in the works but
•proned fOE-the "fijst'liine..; even' parts'of electronics. sit flnd -stare at each other,
jr. It was'ii.fhe.same yeax'tfiat':

' People start thinking 'to hell
i-.the worits found -itself so short OOQlh '""' with standards.' It’s ?. completely
of - clerical, .stiff that -several ngdlU different attitude from when

.^sclwoj-leaveris, icrJudm?;mvsen!
. . _ , The minority of peopte>who tocre ww fall employment."

. j;

were exuployiedvto heTi>.' 6iit: in are prepared—often -for. the For many of his colleagues,
^ secoDd^or third time in'tireir

-i, slide-niie; :the fives—to tear up their roots,

.
anthmetre of a new -and highly learn- new skills 'and -move

* i
across the country In search o» - -

|years later,- the Bntish. Steel jobs, are all -too likely to But now
.--Corporations; more' up-hMiate ^ defeated by the long row of loss. Tt'i . .

- oalcplartdd that ptetacles^ they- will ineritahlv many people thipk the BSCs achievement, but the potential
"’’pe pay3dso.ns’.dream of security encounter—^ineludine. in, m^y wrong, and that when the reces- addition of up to 6.000 redund-
>js dead, killed by the acceJerat- cases, a fundamental lack of

-,“'11 1 *-_•.<- - - ^ i-«*

r ‘ lug pace pf. steel technology,1 the
.- jobs/-

the most galling thing of all is

their ' helplessness; “ The same
people who used to make the
profits are still working here.

we’re told there's a
:‘s not surprising that

“We're not by nature a mili-

tant lot,” Mr. Davidson claims.

•‘In the 18 years I’ve been here,

I've only once been in a strike.

But as people realise Jhow devas-

tated the town will he if BSC
gets its way, attitudes will defi-

nitely change.” He admits that

a few people will he content to

take their redundancy money
and leave. "But even if they get
£6.000. that’s only a year’s

wagss" (pre-tax; Corby pays
above the national average for

manual workens). “ 1 don't see
many accepting that”
Even if he were to do the

unthinkable, and accept redun-

dancy tomorrow without a fight

his prospects would be bleak

indeed. Before the closure

loomed, an independent firm of

consultants had estimated that

Corby would need to find about

500 new jobs per annum over

the next few years merely to

keep pace with the natural
growth of its labour force. The
consultants thought this target

was just about capable of

'biting 'surge of . international
•.'competition, and the. -slowdown

- iv

the surface there lies a smoul-

dering resentment about - •&&
remoteness, of- his- ultimate,

monolithic employer. -

For the last rfecade'of mcre.

sion ends, well be profitable
again."

With considerable force from
such a normally quiet-spoken
man, Mr. Davidson 'emphatically
complains of “BSC's strategy
of demoralising us." both in the
last few years and since the
closure plan was revealed—an
allegation apparently given
some weight by the way in

ant men to the labour market
has utterly exploded their

grounds for optimism.

i: “it- PRKe

7
• 'V;: ;L,

.
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-

'
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Far someone in such; -a .
dire

. situation^ Mr. Davidson: is re-

'i.°/ ^orid S^PVth- _ . ?; raarkably calm, cheerful and

—

•-r AccordmgJ.o tfie^BSC,-Corby’s above an—dignified. But beneath
> steelworks;, has- beeah • rendered
^ uncompetitive by the- advent of
more modern; ;. fuJJy-automated

v plant withudirect Coastal., access
.j-fb' imported - ore." As 'result

,

i over half >,Co|i
1bv’s 10.500 steel- he alleges the BSC has worsened which the Corporation has left ally unwanted elsewhere.’ Mr.

iyaikeTS. inctudine Mr. David- Corby’s pUght imioeasurabiy. by its (officially unspoken) seD- Davidson rates his as one of
{Tsdn, haVe been

;
living for the ' deooviiig’. it of tervesimenL tence of “ death, soon M hanging them.

-i.past '.; two Tnonths - ' under the Proud of the standard of his pvoi over the heads of the Corby
I threat of closure1

: the BSC’s'plan work, and tbit of.his colleagues, workers and their families for
T is -to-ceMe;.ste^lHiakhtg : Entirely,

. he argues that- Corby’s steel is about two months without indi-

j

leaving .Corby ; only as ’a. tube ' of bigher ciuaJity than theputput eating when, and how, the axe is

t
manufacturing centre^ -from more -automated and planned to fall. Sound nego-

I The flghfc agaihst closure has .favoured, plants (such as' Scon- tiating- tactics, no doubt but
^hardly beguii, btft it “promises thotPrlV He' also claims ' that hardly humane. For its part,

'fu 'r

Unwanted skills

The first problem for every
redundant Corby worker will

be one of skill. Many traditional

jobs in the steel industry have
required skills which are virtu-

Why not re-lrain as a welder?
After ail. be has had to use an
oxyacetylene torch wii-h con-

siderable accuracy for the last

15 years. “Z'm not sure I could
learn it. It’s more skilled,” he
says. "Anyway, there's not a

great demand in this area for

welders. Most of the welders
I knew headed for Shetland and
the oil boom."

Unfortunately, he is right.

Not only is Corby a one-industiy

town, thanks to the long years
(until 1967) when other
industries employing men were
discouraged from the immediate
area because of potential labour
shortages at the steelworks, but

It is.** 'an industrial island in'an
agricultural ocean." to quote a
phrase used by many of its

inhabitants. Moreover, the
nearest towns of reasonable
size, Kettering and Welling-
borough, are relatively small,
are .

eight and 17 miles away
respectively, and specialise in
such products as textiles and
shoes, rather than heavy
engineerine.
: The closest • large towns.
Northampton . "Leicester and
Peterborough, are well over an
hour’s bus ride away, thanks to

the poor road network which
has deterred several companies
from setting up in Corby itself.

Even in Northampton and
Peterborough, where employ-
ment is booming, many of . the
new jobs are ia the service
sector or require entirely dif-

ferent skills—or none at all.

As Mr. Davidson says. "The
only way most of my colleagues
could be -re-employed woud be
as labourers.”

So why not look further
afield, back to their original
homes? For a start, many of
the Scots (and Welshmen) who
moved to Corby during the
boom did so because they had
been made redundant from the
coaljnines-

For Mr. Davidson, the prob-
lem is rather different A
native of Peterhead, then a

small fishing community, he
his seen his birthplace trans-

formed out of all recognition
by North Sea oil. One of the

‘ '
'

. Tr.iy K<r«C

aiqn Davidson in the shadow of Corby’s steelworks—a life on the dole looms for him and

perhaps thonsdahd of others.

original attractions to him of
Corby had been its strong
community spirit, a

'
pheno-

menon unknown outside .the.

steel, mining and fisbins. in-

dustries. To go back to Peter-
head would .no longer be
“ going home.’’ In any case,

the crucial question of. skill

would remain. "I suppose I

could be a chef on a North Sea
oil rig," he says ruefully.

His roots, and those of his
family and friends, now are
firmly in Corby. His wife* docs
Dot want to leave, whatever
happens. Nor do his two
daughters; the elder; aged '15.

looks like staying, on ai the local

school to take her ” A " levels."

Whether she or her 10-year-old

sister—or their thousands of
contemporaries—-will ever .‘find

jobs in the town is another
matter.

•

In these . circumstances, it is

almost "irrelevant to quote . the
classic barrier .to labour
mobility in Britain, and.say that

Mr. Davidson ’ would find it

difficult to leave even if he
wanted to. Six yews ago. when
Corby’s Development Corpora-
tion, began to sell

;
off rented

accommodation, he paid £3.500

fOT the house in which the
family was living. Now, eren
if he were the only one to be
made redundant, he would find
it virtually impossible to get rid

of it at any price, thanks to the
combined effects - of falling

employment' at the steelworks,
and closures at many of the
other' factories which were
attracted by Corby's diversifi-

cation programme in the laie

1960s. 1 Many of the town’s
housing estates are scarred with
-boarded-up windows and other
signs of dereliction. •

Mr. Davidson is luckier than
most of his “threatened col-

leagues, ‘ For the first time, he

is
; standing', (for ' the' Labour

Party) at next month's local

council - election, and so will

have something to do—

1

hough

nn income worth mentioning—if

Corby loses its fight against

closure. But this is little con-

solation tn someone who just

cannot accept the prosnect of

spending the TeraaijungSS years

until retirement—half his work-

ing life—nn the dole. “ I would
not want to — Tve always
worked."

Bur Alan Davidson's hope* for

the future rest on the unlikely

r
,"'uhin*.tinT» of ^ corsiri', ra.ble

delav tn the closure of the

steelworks, the "routing of

soecril sovcmnoTU ar-sistopcc

tn Cnrbv, and ibe sudden
attraction of a*’ v.uorecedsnted

pna*p of new factories tn the

tnv.-n.

Des^natcd a “ new tn«*n " loss

then 30 years agn. Curhv ce r-

r?--,iv
. p st-<Yiy* o’-'in in

f’l'i-'iql trovi^PTlf. F‘'t ?n do
S^riv*. K«rMw, Skolmorsdale
and a h,,T\dred an-1 one other

t»p»Tirm'n
s t»/»i; right

a< rncs Europe’s industrial laud-

st-ane.
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The men fn^ - rihe- r<ScdttisIt

, Develo|«qentA^iicy feel it was ,

i

lately, the faufr^Of jfliVBepaj'fc:;.

;

.ijoomt ol IndustTEhth^t'Scotland
, Tost the Mostdk with its ;

. 1,100 johs aid; miwo-processor -

technology te.the jIrish jRepiib-

k Be. . If itIs a^yconsolation, they -

can at Ibast 'infect that they
'

were beatem hp mie of the best
in the cdt-lhtaaVgame of indus-

'

*
•: trial /

.

indeptivK r Ireland’s

:w BBchad roilfieiu,

Kmeen has headed toe Irish

; RepuMe’s^ indnstria! deyelop-
' mentTaHthoriiy for nine years,

and haVe. been years of

remarkable'success. A good deal' 7
'

' of.ihii K du& tio toe personality

... of toe^hief-ixeentive himself.

'

: .’A dadfca&d jwbhc servauJ, he*'
‘ :

nevertheless ^ : combines -, the
- subtlety ahd>tenaci£y of.- a top

Just finding Lord (Bernard) Miles tfwse days is

a bit theatrics. While contractors are revamping

7 .!5
va
?t

3n
J and enlarging the Mermaid Theatre complex wh,ch

^ capacity for taking . tough
dccisiohs,' which sits wfell to the
world -Of bijg business; where be

tics beside the Thames in the City, Lord Mills and

a- skeleton administrative staff find themselves in

. .a sinall nest of builders huts in the comer of a y«rd
must necessarily move. Nowhere— "full of concrete, blocks, reinforcing' steel md Tannic

, was toi%-combination so- evident- -barrels. Arart from enjoying the early, moments
' as in; the recent negotiations on of his new found role as a member of- the arts lobby

the controversial De ‘Lnreaa i-i the Lords- the ebullient Miles rs by no means idle,

sports cair plant now being estab- Apart, from plotting new courses for the ‘Mermaid

listed.ih West Belfast. The TDA ‘ He h’ steering the much pmised Molecule dub
were vert interested. The plant through to even bigger and better things^ The Club

could have; provided t?90 36ba. produ^rtag* shows for childr^ wb^di. whHe

in the
,

Limerick area.: where wiHfy adventurous. are also instructive. Backed

almost

.

same- number;^Were 7 .

'
.

'

lostiwheii .^itjEh.,J^m^nka into/account •when toe- spot where Bhagat Singh that WaDenberg died in 1947 nt
planl.;v«osed> But .w®en:_Mr.;

. aeveloping services,, such as Fas hanged was toe self-same a heart attack in the Lubyanka
Killeen'

:
lje^me c^rrilicea

r
that water, power^ and sewage. place where, many years later. '

prison. He would then have
the ret^ on^^m -the^roA-Y.

Rt t Tf -„p n be3ievei the tt»a' the ambush was set—in the been 34—and 67 if alive today
would bave- tij put. pp. wa^too v

“ut .oeueves uie

fioubtful. he had uo hesitation su^s
5

st0
^>

r

1

raR
,
eon

^
nue'

1
„7“ jail where the hanging took

; ±t ?r^£%ni
^°S!£S, £which fe?r foiri of the EEC. with make wav for a road-

by a series of British Industrial giants—GEC,
^
IC1

and RTZ are among the magic initials—the MoSeoile
performances are snatched up by local authorities

and play to packed houses.
.
But now Molecule, very

much a Lady Miles enthusiasm too. is about to hie

the"public stage. It hi« taken over the Greenwood
Theatre^ oart of London’s“Guv's Hospkul comefex,

from April 17 to April 25 for performances oF The
Snatch, a melodrama- that involves some knowledge
of levers, wedges and pul'eys. All sood instructive

and exciting, stuff, .lust the thing for the hnlid- 's.

Tickets from the Molecule O'ub, Mermaid Theatre,

Biackfmn, London EC4 01-23f 9SLI. (Kids 60p.

adults O). Performances at 11 am. You may not,

be able to find Lord Miles but the postman will.

But Killeen believes the IDA •— —

-

7
—

- j

doitothii?'hc'h^no 'hesitation suecxss stoiy carrcontinue. Ia jntpvenrng wrt ofjhe

. in lewtog .the particular, Ireland as to replace

! • Northern Ireland office to/pick It
t-^nn Mia dubious Prize: which fe?r foul of the EEC. with _ . , _y 1* .-*7 . « eeneral cornoratioii tax rate Like the assistant supenn-

4
1| There isno need tpi'cloaht fhat of 10 per cent

' tendent. Mohammed Ahmad
Khan was killed, by mistake.

The ostensible object of toe
toe final ded^a' would, have: .

-®e
•

>
' been his; Attiiough

! be believes

.

i in- dele^atipi^-as he must with';

the IDA’s:-rel^tively '5inall. st3fF :i

of -fiOO-^-ae one in: the autoority

;

is In" any doubt .on whose desk ' AAgMAirlonf»oe
the-,W stDis: . WmCfuenCcS by him.

lake -Bhagat -Singh, Mr.
Bhutto was sentenced to death
on the basis of a" split verdict.

Far from ending the matter,
the Soviet reply has further
stimulated the curiosity of many
younger ‘Swedes, reared on 1he
“gulag" writings, of exiled
Soviet novelist Alexander Sols-

henitsyn. The Swedish Govern-
ment is now considering -pul>-

toev'buck-’ stbpk..

. Certainly, ... Michael Fifteen iffhen an executioner named
wrote -to a -very dBcyent

: TarA Masih hanged Pakistan’s
envxronmeut than toe men from. deposfed leader ZulAkar Ali
the Scottish ;•

.
jDeveiopmeiit

Agency who must
.
get toe

aiohush was his. sou, Ahmed lishing some of ,the 7.000 official

Raza Kasuri. an opponent of documents nn the affair, despit*3

Mr. Bhutto's who alleged the a traditional 50-year restriction

whole incident was instigated on release of Slate papers.

Over the years, public interest

inside Sweden has waxed and
waned. TVra was once a
national Wallenberg committee
with Im meml crs. Bu( there
were also “realists" who said the

approval- of ...a whole range of +v ,*_i_ a sm
"

an chain Fuujabis. also matched dear- case should have been discreetly

local ami nationnl juthoriHes fOT ““J

S

«« Political divisions in the tears ago. It is

their plans.' In Ireland the IDA. defy all laws of chance. The cmmtty. believed that when the Kin? >y

is tolly resTtaaable for % - -
. feck t0 one. of the Sweden visited Moscow two

posal of 1.200 grant decisions famoiis precedents in the •' years ago, he did not mention
taken by toe tDA last year.

snh4*ojjtihent for a hanging on‘ Ken the case.

Only about, a invert even had to
^j,e basis of 3 split verdict It - Bat Wallenberg’s mother and

go to the Government for
in 1939 . V/hen a

approval- Lahore student. B^asat Singh. SJ|g|JBg
The reason ior this unprece* Shot ..and killed an assistant

step-father, Maj (correct) and
Frederik von Dardel, never lost

hope, they studied every new

The family's campaign will

now be
.
led by Wallenberg's

brother and sister. Much will

also depend on the Swedish
Government, which has some-

,«v<

Ufi^'

nC ' -4
,

..*y*S3? :

: derit«I power in the haods of - superintendent nf
"
police out-- Could a man who disappeared ernmb of evidence from former

I nne civil servant is undoubtedly side some police barracks in .34 years ago still be living as a Soviet prisoners and appealed,
:

the IDA’s success storyL'^^Last. the city. prisoner in the Soviet Unions always .in vain, for a new
• year

-

-the • abthority secured -r Bha«at Sin°h had wanted to ™st "archipelago ” of prison inquiry by the Sonet autbnri-

5 tov^nVpromLg a record ^e^tof%hof 5 " free- ’ cainp?. The S^Gwr* tms. In Fehruaiy. following

i vniwiVnhc and flooroved eracts « ^awpii r a f patrai ment thinks so because, after toe latest diplomatic exchange,

14 ye^ silenre. U recently; toe ^derly conple died within

5 hopSTo do- even letter thi|; -Pendent of police. He mur- .^djosww to make new days of each other

yeaTtfow 51. Killeen has Se^' dered .the wrong person by mis- fiSmat
3 the Irish state since 1948. After take. A special tribunal hear-

studying economics, commerce, the case divided tw-n-one - 2 ^SSShi^iiSS
•

andpolittcal science, fteis in at otLiwhetoer Bhagat Singh Ru^ansaftersaraig thousands

j toe birth of Irish efforts to hang, with a Hindu dis- .
of Jews from Nazi death ramps.

J -IndnstxiaUse: and sell its pro- senting from, the verdict given Despite Soviet claims toat ne
times been accused of not being

l ducts, - through the export bv two British army officers. js dead, toe Swedes said that 2 active enough . Friends of the

• Board, the Shannon free airport x],e sentence was ordered to man thought to be « al.enberg fanx:ly say, however, they are

; scheme and the former, ana
p{) ahea(j The man who hanged had been seen by. a fellow saiicSed with the attitude of to?
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Chris Sherweil,

Arthur Sandies,

Maurice Samuelson

Economic Diary
TODAY-—Dissoulticm of Parlia-

ment. Mr. Cyril Smith speaks at

-Liberal Trad*1 Union Conference.
Pbntio's Holiday Camp, Black-
pool. Association of Broadcast-

ing Staff Conference opens,
Surrey University, Guildford.
Lord Home of the Hirsel at Guild
of British -Newspaper Editors
Conference, North British Hotel,
Edinburgh. . .

SUNDAY—National Union of
Bank. Employees Conference
opens, Glasgow University. Mr.
David Steel. Liberal Party-

Leader. (.pens National Federa-

tion, of Self .Employed Confer-
ence .The Pavilion, Bournes
mouth.

MONDAY—Mr. -lames Callaghan.

Prime ??inister, launches Labour
Party general election cam-
paign; London, and begins

nationwide lour at a party rally,

Glasgow. European Central
Bankers begin two-day monthly'
meeting, Basle. Two-day meet-
ing of EEC Agriculture Mini-
sters open-. Luxembourg.
ECC Environment Ministers

Ministers meet. Luxemhonre.
Teachers’ pay talks ivsr.me;
Wholesale price index (March
provisional). Advertising Asso-
ciation.” Advertising and Price"
report.

TUESDAY—Prime Minister in

Manchester with tour of marginal
constituencies in Hiph Peak.
Stretford and. Moss Side before
speaking at an evening meeting
in Stockport. UK • banks'
eligible liabilities, reserve

assets, reserve ratios and special

deposits I mid-March I .
London

clearing banks’ monthly state-

ment fmid-ZJarch). Central

Government transactions (includ-
ing borrowing requirement!
(March). Provisional figures of

•vehicle production iMarrh). Sir
Freddie Laker, chairman of

Lake- Airways, s ms multi-

million pound contract for

Ei irr;;Jean Savor !Io:e!.

London. Mr. Sydney Weigh?)),
general r-ecretary. National
Vnmn nf FviV.’jymen. is guest
speakvr at L-mrton Chamber nf
Commerce luncheon! Sa-oy
Hotel. London. Office of Fair

Trading and British Photographic
Industry statement on new phviu-
pranhlc end'* of pracl'cr.

WEDNESDAY — Mr-' Mor-p ret

Thatcher opens Conferva 5 :• . o
Parry election camp^izn wjih
publication of hor n^r:y mani-

festo. Prime M’niver vs* !is

Pfnrd and then sr^ -ks m : «»:>riv

meeting, m Upminslcr, Mr. David

Slept live phone-in, “ Nation-
wide - BBC TV. British RniJ-

v-i-s Ronnl annual report.

THURSDAY — Pr:m? ?Iin!ster

visits Oxford and ihen addresses
3 party meeting in Cindorftrd.
Gloucestershire. ?«'•:! pay lalks

rec *'me. Bui!Cine ’vorkers* pay
je'ks resume. C»infed'‘ra , inji of

Fncineerinu an-1 Shinbuilding
tinronr; ui-ej. l;:»penal Hotel.

Lnrdnn. Petnil prices index
(March). Industrial production
index (Fehmar;' pm«5rionah.
Usable steel ornduclicn (March).

F!»lDAY—Ynun •’ Like re \ Con-
ference open*. Bourcemoulh.

SATVB1UV—Prime Minister at

T r;*n--nnrt Hou-e. Tender, before
po'-i'-iromb .*>“- Souih-

nn. N’lt'OTir* T'nion “f
Trr.r-hers rrmf-renev opens. The
Spa. Scarborough.

By investing in three of

Target’s proven high yield-

ing Unit Trusts, between
thempaying 6 distributions

ayear,you will receive an
income which is both
regular and substantial

and can be expected to

increase overthe years.

TargetIncomeFund
In capital and income terms, one ofthe better 6 •

year records in the unit trust industry Income growth

(150%) has outstripped the Retail Price Index and its

capital record places it 28th out of the 250 or so Unit

TrustsTfi existence over the 6 year period* The Fund

is invested entirely in equities and aims to provide an

increasing income with longer term growth ofcapital.

At the current priceof325p the estimated gross

annual yield is 8.37%.
c
PinJOifd Savings Performance Tables to 1st March 1979.

Target Preference ShareRind
At£25m it is by far the largest preference share

unit trust It has been achieving its aim, which is to

pay a high stable income, for the 15 years of its

Estimated Future Gross Payments

28 February Preference £2041
15 April Extra Income £16-38

30May* Income £13-94

31 August Preference . £20*41

15October ExtraIncome £16*38

30November Income. £13*94

Next Distribution Due

existence and with its enormous
spread ofinvestments

(500 different shares) can

reasonably be expected

to continue to do so. The Fund
isinvested entirely inpreference

shares. At the current price of

1 A .5p the estimated gross

annual yield is 12.25%

TargetExtraIncomeFund
T’iic principal aim of ibis Fund is to provide a high

immediate and growing income through investing

approximately l*0 ! in a wide spread ofvery high

yielding ordinary shares and the balance in preference

shares to give sU’.bililv of income. The secondary aim

is to achieve longer term growth ofcapital. The Fund

is managed by Target Trust Managers (Scotland) Ltd

At the current price of67i»p x.d the estimated gross

annual yield is 9-83

Remember Lhe price of units and the income from

them can go down as w ell as up.

You should regard your investment as long term.

rTARGETTfcUSTMANAGF.RS I .TMTTF.D,

|
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Financial l^es Satnrday

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Growth in life profits

boosts Pearl by 15%

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brooks Watson 1.95

Burgess Products ...int .1.0

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year

A 21 per cent improvement in
3ifc profits allocated to share-
holders, together With a virtually
unchanged overall profit on
general business, resulted in a
15 per cent advance iu net profits
Pf the Pearl Assurance, Tor 1978,
•from £5.62m to £6.4Sm.
A final dividend Qf 10.20343p

per 5p share lifts the total to a
maximum permitted 14.05343p

;t12.58516p).
• The surplus from the life

^branch last year rose by 17 per
cent from £4S.76ro to £57.23nt.
.on the continued rapid expan-
sion of recent years o£ premium
•income and the steady growth
fields on the funds.

In the general branch,
.premium income was 14 per cent
higher at £37.8m, The under-
-writing result of direct business
was very "poor in the first half
of the year, reflecting the high
number of weather claims. But
a much improved second

.
half

resulted in the underwriting loss

on direct business falling by
£700.000 to £2.6m.
However on the reinsurance

account there was a decline from
a profit of £300.000 to a loss of
£600,000. This arose largely from
the adoption nf a more stringent
accounting basis, the company
moving to a two-year accounting
method.
The loss on the property

account, which consists mostly
of UK household business, was
held at £1.7m, with the poor

experience of household

business, generally affecting the

industry because of bad weather,

being offset by the. remedial

action taken at the beginning of

197S.
The motor account loss was

dramatically cut in 1978 from

£1.3m to £400.000, mainly from

a running down of the unprofit-

able motor cycle business. The
loss on marine, aviation and

transport worsened- to £200,000

from £50,000 in 1977.

Investment income on general

branch improved marginally

from I3.59m to £3.88m offsetting

the slight decline i mhe imder-

the slight decline in the under-
' writing position.

Substantial improvements in

bonus rates on all with-profit

policies for 197S have been made
by the company. _ On the

ordinary branch, a 35p rise to

£4.S5 per cent of the basic

benefit has been made for all

business except pension business
' fund contracts for policies taken

out in 1973 or earlier.

On later contracts the rise Is

25p to £4.20 per cent. On pen-

sion business fund contracts a

40p rise to £5.80 per cent simple
is. made for 1973 or earlier

policies and a 30p to £4.95 per
cent on later contracts.

The terminal bonus rate, pay-
able on death or maturity
claims, is improved from May 1,

1979 to 1.2 per cent of the benefit

plus attaching bonuses lor each

year prior to 1976 up to a

maximum of 24 per cent On
pension business fund the rate is

1.6 per cent with a maximum of

32 per cent. The rates for 1977

were 1.15 per cent and 1-50 per

cent respectively. with
maximums of 23 per cent and

28.5 per cent.

Improved rates for overseas

business and in the industrial

branch have been made.

Evered 0.65

Hrmin & Sons 174
Gaskell i 5.06

High Gusforth Park 12

F. MUer (Textiles) 0.948

Abel-Mural! ...2nd lot 1**

Pearl Assurance 10.2

.

June 1

May 18
May 24
June 15

May 26

Reliable Properties..’int. 1-25

May 11

April 6

(June 13

May 11

Scottish TV
Unicom lads. ....

XJtd. Capitals Inv.

E. Upton 1.74

May 25

May 30

6]06t 5.48

• comment
A buoyant life ftind, plus a one-

off windfall from die capital

redemption • fund sent share-

holders’ long-term profits of

Pearl Assurance rising by one
fifth in 1978 and enabled the
company to Increase its dividend
hy the maximum permissible.
The drain on shareholders’ funds
by the general branch business
appears to have been checked,
thanks to the simple resort of
putting up rates and minimum
premiums and cutting down on
the unprofitable motor cycle
business. The adverse

.
experi-

ence of the reinsurance business
is more of a prudent' accountancy
exercise that should not be
repeated this year. Cootinued
buoyant new life business, thanks
to TV promotion among other
factors, augurs well for a con-

tinued improvement in 1979.

Share price fell 2p to 262p on
the results yielding 8.3 per cent
gross.

Dividends shown pence per share net except1where otherwise slated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Total of lOJZp gross

forecast for 1979 on capital increased by proposed rights issue.

5 Awaiting Treasury approval. Otherwise O.Sllp will be paid-

I Includes additional 0.0192P for 1977 now payable. ••Declared

because of delay on final.

ISSUE NEWS

Unicorn £5.6m call

:

12% profit expansion

‘W’ Ribbons held back midway

by German subsidiary losses
DUE PRINCIPALLY to heavy
losses at the German subsidiary,
Hansaliv-Gurte, HW*" Ribbons,
nylon and polyester webbing
manufacturer, reports a near
break-even position of £5.316 for
the six months to December 31,
1978.

The losses were occasioned by
the further postponement of the
expected German government's
decision to implement the man-
datory fitting of car safety belts
into the rear seats of new models.
This situation also affected tlic

second half nf I977-7S when a
loss of £1,000 was shown.

The profit for the whole of that
year emerged down from £1.0Sra
.to £361,000.

The company continued through
to December 197S with a level of
demand which left the company
running well below break-even
.point.
• However, since the German
government has now made the
rear scat fitting mandatory,
demand has dnuhled; Hansaliv is

now set fair for a recovery' in the
second half.

Results of the group were also

affected by a strike at one of the
major motor manufacturing com-
panies, but Europiiss, of France,
made a useful contribution, the
directors say.

Group turnover for the first six
months was little changed at £Sm
(£7.9m) and there is no interim
dividend payment—the directors
are deferring the decision to pay
dividends until later in 1979 when
there will be better indications of
results for the full year.

Last year the company paid
3.35p net per lOp share.

Six months
T978 1977
c e

Turnover 8,003.648 7.897.370
Trading profit
Share of associate
Pre-tax profit
Taxation
Loss after lax ...

Minorities loss ...

Attributable
Interim dividend .

Retained
t Profit.

• comment
“W” Ribbons has its corporate
fingers crossed that it is finally

out of the Black Forest. It bought

a 40 per cent stake in a German
seat belt manufacturer in 1972
and built its interest up to the

current 88 per cent. While the

shareholding grew the profit and
loss account meandered between
the red and the black until about
a year ago when it plunged very
heavily, bringing group results

down as well. The heavy losses

continued into the first half
despite rationalisation which
lowered the break-even point by
30 per cent. With the decree
that seat belts must be installed

in the rear seats of new cars
from May, demand in Germany
has doubled and profits are start-

ing lo flow through. The UK
operations also suffered from a
drop in demand during the
period which added to overall
problems. But there are signs

of an upturn here as well and all

subsidiaries are expected to

contribute something to profits

in the second half. A decision

on dividends depends on the
strength and resilience of this

upturn. The shares slipped 4p
to 41p on the news.

Improving trend at J. Sanger
ON THE trading side J. E.
Sanger, meat trader, has turned
in a pre-tax profit of

£575,000 for the half-year ended
December 31. 197S. but this has
been more than offset by a loss

of £701,000 by the retail com-
panies which the group has now
completely disposed of.

In the first nine months of the
previous 15-month accounting
period there was a loss on
trading of £396.000 and a retail

deficit of £136.000.

The directors report lhat the
re-organisation in the U.S. has
been successful and current
trading there is at a profitable
level.

In the first half there have
been difficult international condi-

tions in meat trading hut the

group traded profitably jn this

area. The directors expect this

situation to continue and with
the retail division now totally

disposed of they look forward
with optimism to the future.

In the light of the results there
is no interim but the situation
will be reviewed at the end of
the year.
Trading turnover in the half-

year amounted to £40.S3ra
<£45.79m) and retail £5.34m
(£11.65m).

• comment
Excluding the loss-making retail

interests, which have now been
disposed nf, Sanger looks to be
in quite good shape. The IJ.S.

operation has been turned round
from substantial' losses to a
small profit and trading on the
traditional meat merchaniing
operation has shown an impres-
sive recovery, in spite of supply
difficulties in the face of rising

world demand. Sanger is well
represented in eight locations
around the world and clearly
this has made it easier for the
company to get supplies. The
second half will have to bear
three months of losses from the
Astromarkct operation, but there
is every - chance of the group
returning lo the black if trading
continues on its present course.
Last night the shares were un-
changed at 32p, giving a market
capitalisation of £3.2m.

Unicorn ' Industries. the
abrasive technology specialist, is

to raiss £5.6m through a one- for-

four rights issue at lOOp. The
board proposes to raise the total

dividend for 1979 by some I2t

per cest to 10.2p gross per share.

Pre-tax profits last year
climbed by 12.1 per cent lu a

record £7.43m with the help of

better than doubled associate
- income of £lJ87m. This relates

largely to tbe first time con-

tribution of tbe 50 per cent
owned Atlas Copco Craelius,

which was probably worth around
£400.000. and an outstanding
performance by the . South
African associate. Carbordundum-
UnlversaJ. The effect of exchange
rate movements is negligible hut
earnings, up 9.6 per cent to 16p
per share, have been slightly

increased
1

by the adoption of

SSAP 15.

The rights issue proceeds will

be applied in three ways. First,

gearing is to be reduced alter-

the increase attributable to the

recent acquisition of the out-

standing 50 per cent of Alias

Copco Craelius for £2.17m.
Second, Unicorn has embarked

on a programme of substantial

investmenat in its existing

businesses to improve working
conditions, increase operational

efficiency, introduce technology
and, when the supply position

improves, rebuild its industrial

diamond stocks. The supply of

whole stones is in' serious short-

age but production of synthetic

products, which account for some
60 per cent of Unicorn’s require-

ment, is easily sufficient to meet
demand.

Finally, many of Unicorn's

traditional markets have reached
maturity and the group recog-

nises the need to expand -by

acquisition and investment in

new, though related, areas.

Negotiations are at an advanced
stage for three acquisitions, both
at home and abroad, which could
in aggregate involve expenditure
of some £3.5m.
Given reasonably predictable

conditions, the Board would ex-

pect turnover to reach £100ro

this year against £73.47m in 1978,

or £87ra including full ownership
of Craelius. Since this target was
first calculated, however, national

strikes and atrocious weather
conditions have affected tbe start

of the year, the Iranian crisis

is threatening world confidence

and world trade prospects have
been downgraded.

Nevertheless, the group is con-

fident that any improvement in

the group's less profitable areas
should go straight through to

profits since interest charges are'

already covered and the policy

nf product and geographical ex-

pansion should continue the
steady progress of recent years.

The issue has* been under-
written hy Lazard Brothers and
the brokers are Vickers da Costa

and Grieveson, Grant.

• comment
Unicorn- had tbe option of taking
a term loan of 81 per cent to

fund new acquisitions before
deciding on the rights issue

whose initial cost taking In tbe
increased dividend and a near
19 per cent discount will be
about double that of bank
borrowing. The group, however,
is anxious to expand the capitali-

sation to over £30m at which
point a good institutional market
can be supported. More . than
that, the pace of acquisition is

likely to accelerate in tbe next
few years and preservation of'

low gearing, which will stand at

33 per cent after the issue. Is

deemed essential to exploit any
opportunities that emerge after

the current crop of proposed
deals. These look to be coming
out on an exit multiple of around
S which, wilh full ownership of

Craelius worth at least £lm pre-

tax annually, provides a solid

base for short-term growth. The
market is looking for pre-tax

profits of at least £8.5m this year
which indicates a maximum fully

taxed p/e of 8.6. The prospec-

tive cx rights yield is 8.6 per
cent at 124p.

Amour seeks £355,000:

return to dividends

Results due next Week

A rights issue to raise £355,000
Is announced by Armour Trust,

which has interests in con-

fectionery, television rental, and
property.

Tbe company is also returning
to the dividend list for the first

time since 1974 with a net final

of O.lp nn the increased capital.

Proceeds of the rights will be
used in finance capital invest-

ment and provide additional

*

Because of the Easter break
all of next week's Slock
Exchange business is crowded
into four working days. The
composite insurance sector ends
its season of results with pre-
liminary announcements front

the Guardian Royal Exchange
and Eagle Star. Finals are

expected from Hawker Siddeley
and Babcock and Wilcox, and the

confectionery company Rotcnlnee
Mackintosh, wilh interim profits

front Glaxo.
Poor UK results are expected

to send Eagle Star’s underwriting
losses plunging to nearly £20iu
in 1978, but higher investment
income should leave pre-tax"

profits unchanged at £45m.
Guardian Royal Exchange should
do better with an unchanged
underwriting result leading lo

pre-lax profits ane-sixtb higher
at £70m. A 25 per cent jump in

profits to £7 aril is looked-ror
front Ilambro Life. The problem
is gel Liag Treasury approval to

translate this into a dividend
rise of around 15 per cent.

City analysis arc waiting for
comments by Hawker Siddeley
on its prospects for 1979. There
is not much argument about the
likely level of pre-tax profits in
197S with tnosl agreeing a figure
in the region nf £117m against
last year's £95m. The questions
for 1979 include the outlook for
demand from the Middle East
and Nigeria, and analysis also
are looking for an indication of
how the current level of the
pound is affecting the group’s
competitiveness.
The diversified engineering

group. Babcock and Wilcox,
announces its preliminary
figures on Wednesday and City
analysts are expecting a pre-tax

profit • around £40m. against
£32.3m in 19<<. In the first half
growth came largely from over-
seas subsidiaries and from export
orders. This pattern is expected
to continue in the second half,

but the strength of sterling will

affect the translation of foreign
earnings. The value or orders ai

tbe beginning of the year was
£642m and this rose to 1695m
as the year progressed.
As with Cadbury Schweppes

this week, the market is not
expecting any fireworks from
Rowntree Mackintosh, due to

report preliminary profits on
Monday. Unfavourable currency
movements and severe competi-
tion overseas has made exports
less buoyant and there has been
very little progress on the con-
tinent mainly because of ration-

alisation in France. Interest

charges will also be higher due

to increased capital expenditure.
However, Rowntree has done
well in the UK. in spite of highly
competitive conditions, aod the
full-year outturn is forecast to
be between £42m. and £45m pre-

tax. compared with 141.49m last

time.
Interim figures from Glaxo,

due on Monda). may he a Htllc
lower than they were last year.
according w City analysts. The
problems which affected the
second half of last year have
apparently continued inio tbe
current period. Wilh currency
losses expected lo be lower, first

half profits crinuld be around
£39m. against £4(i.;;in.

Other results lo note are
Smiths Industries (interim) and
finals from Dickinson Robinson
Group, W. H. Smith, Clyawed.
Croda International and Lead
Industries.

working capital to enable the
group in lake -advantage of
opportunities to pxpand and
develop its commercial busi-

nesses by internal growth, say
the directors.
A total of 3.19m new ordinary

shares or 10p each are being
offered nn the basis of thrcc-for-

II at l2p per share.
The directors report that trad-

ing in the second hair has been
satisfactory and forecast pre-tax
profits for the year ending
April 30. 1979. or iuil less than
£345,000 (£252,0001. wilh earn-
ings per share or 2.73|i. against
21p.
Assuming a maximum tax

charge, dividend cover will he
10.83 or 21.46 on the anticipated

tax charge.
The directors intend to take

up their . rights in respect of

475,000 shares which they own,
representing 4.05 per cent of the
equity. The balance has been
underwritten by Simon and
Coates.

At March 23. 1979. £733.083
nominal of 10* per cent
unsecured loan stock. J9D1-9B.
remained outstanding. In addi-
tion there was a -ecurcd term
loan of £418.000 and bank borrow-
ings nf £963,632. There were
contingent liabilities of 1151.523
in respect nf guarantees.

It is expected dealings in the
new shares will begin on
Monday.

Company

RIVAL DIVIDENDS
Abcrthow & Bristol Chan. Prtlnri. Cmnt.
Aquascutum ana Associated Companies.
Armitage Brothers -
Associated Biscuit Manufacturers
Aaibury end Madcley (Holdings) ..

Automotive Products
Aurora Holdings ...

Babcock and VViico*

Boaulotd Group ..

Berwick Tiropo
Block (A. dfid C.)
Blackwood Hodge
Coos ey and Haivi.es ....

Bowthorp* Hotdincs
Snfanma Arrov/ Holdings
Brown and .'ocLson . .

Cerpets lnternenon.il

Announce- Dividend (d)*
monr Last >cjr Tfiis year
due Int. Finol Ini.

Tuesday - 2 .7S7* 4.0 27992
Tuesday 0 .52S 015 0 586
Tucsil.iy — 16.09 —
InBsdjy 1 JC571 • 686 1.65
Tuesday O 38744 O 708 0.5
Thursrf-iy :.o 1 .C42S3 O 75
Monday \ 32 3 56 148 .

Wodnosday
Thur*sdjy

Christ-es. International

Clarke Nickolls Coombs
Cliffords Oaines
Combined English Stores Croup
Coral Leisure Group . ..

Cory (Horace) ard Co.
Croda International

Dares Estates
Dickinson Robinson Group
Oorada Holdings

Edinburgh Industrial Holding# ....

Empire Stores (Brad loro)
Fin Ian (John)
FotbprgrJl sna Harvey

Gill and Duffus Group
Glynwed .. •

Greenback Industr.fli Holdings - ,

Green"* Economiser Group ..

Guardian Royal Exchange . . .

Hambro Lite Assmancc
Hawker Siddeley Group
Hewdpn-Sruart Plant ....

Hinqs and Hill

Huntloiqh Group
Jerome |S » and Sons (Holdings)
Lead Industries Group . ...

• TTiulfidsy 1 6t 1.3947 16t
Monday 2.0 2 3 2.0
Monddy 0 .8G667 1.0693 0 96777
Wednesday 1 7 3426 1 9

........ Thursday 0.75 0A7 0 838
Tuesday — “
Thursday — 1 O 2.0
Thursday 1.65

.
— 1 675

Tiusl Tuesday — 150 —
V/ednesday 1 O 2.3088 23
Wednesday 0.8914 1.0857 0.9838
Tuesday — 1 90575 —
Tuesday 1 5357 1 .7MB 1.715

i
Thursday 2 75 3. 25 3.0

«e Wednesday 0 337 0.3426 0 37
Wednesday 0.98274 1 2099 1 08194

........ Monday — 0.5 0.25

....J!.". Tuesday 2 552 4.448 2 8C8
Monday 1.65375 2.9215 1.82

, Wednesday 2.0 3 1736 335
Monday — O.C5 —
Wednesday 222 2.64406 2 479
Wednesday — — —
Tuesday 2.25 3 9613 25

Tfi/zt Wednesday 2.0 382 2.6
Tuesday 1 .98 2.376 2.3
Wednesday 2 « 5.75 2.45
Monday O 58329 0 6C714 0 65
Thursday 2 12 21205 212
Wednesday 4.235 6 Q203 -4 6885
Monday-. * 54 14 8212 6.0
Wednesday. 1 .8848 2.2344 2-1047
Tuesday**-.' ,£1,34577 0.72489 0449
Tuesdays -T.968J9 1.4884 2-1956
Monday 0.33429 0 33714 0 37143
Tuesday D.456E2 2.32018 0.5625

Wednesday 30 4.37 3-3

Lee Relndceraiioo
London Paviiicn
tendon and Provincial Poster Group
Kjnin Naiior.al Group Motors
Martin (Albert) Holdmgs
Mettoy Company
Miller (Stanley) Holdings
Minot HoW-ngs
Munic.pal Properties
Nathan (B. and I.t

New London Properties
0.1 Evplorai on (Holdings)
Owen Owen
Portal* Holdings
Promdan: Lie Association ol London
Rhodesia n Corporairon
Richards and V/*ll.n;ion Indirairios
Richards (Leicester)
Rosediman^ investment Truit ..........

Rowntree Mackintosh
Ruberoid
Sanderson Xavier
Selection Trust
Sinrtall (William ?

Smalt (John C.) sr.d Tidmes
Smith ("/. H i and Son (Holdings

I

Sparrow i‘G. \V.) and Sons
Taylor PsJIalcr and Co. ....

Viking Resources Trust ..

Vi ilmot-Breeden fHold<r<js)

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spinners

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p)*
Lust yoar This year

Ini Final Int.

TAP ISSUE

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Adwttsl Group
Ballway Holdings
Boulton (William) Group
Bryant Holdings
Ferry Pickering Group
Gla »0 He'dmgs
Hicblarrd CiaMIer.fs Company
Xalsmaroc -

Kent (M. P.i
North. Atiactie Geeur-ves Corporation .

Smiths Industries . •••

Walker and Homer

. Wednesday O 9SC03 1.63817 1.06163
Monday —

-

12.5
Tuesday 2 ?93 G. 7Q17 3.342
MorcJay _

. Tuesday 1 5 2.196 1 .87S
Tuesday 1 r* 1 072 U
Wednesday — 0.75 <7.8

, Tuesday 2 06255 1 2903 2 30318
Tuesday 5 095 —
Tuesday 1 0 22 1.1

Thursday —

.

. Thursday 2 1076
Wednesday 0 618 2.2733 0.00
Wednesday 3 6

"
4.287 3 .8S

Tuesday 3 36364 1 61818
Tuesday 086 _•
Thursday 1 4K5 2.0239 1.88
Monday 1 2 t 2.5987 1.5
Tuesday 29 2. 18i 2.1
Monday 2.70 5.4175 4.5
Tuesday 0 7 1 5574 0-77
Wednesday 1.47 2 31 1.47
Tuesday 50 SO lO.Of

, Wednesday —

*

4 GG5C —
. Tuesday 1 0 1 0 1.1

Wednesday 0.69 1 51*6 0.7704
Tuesday OB62 1 29 0962
Wednesday 1.5 2 975 1.5
V/ednaitia/ — 1.1

Monday 1.2 1 88157 l Z
Monday 20 —

Wednesday 35 6
r
>

“

Wednesday 1 4 i sir.

Tuesday 0 44 C 779
Monday 0 95a 1.5554
Wednesday 1 25 1.5931
Monday 45 6.9
Monday 0.5 i .:;2
Wednesday 0 925 1 2i7
Tuesday OC6 1 6
Wednesday 1 2 1 87
Tuesday 3.2853 4 sort
Wednesday C 45 0 40

The Bank of England yester-

day announced the issue by
tender of £S00in 11 per cent
coupon Exchequer stuck, ma lur-

ing m 1991.
Thu minimum Leader price is

£97 per cent with ITS per cent
payable on application, £30 per
-cent on May 14 and the balance
on June 4. Interest is payable
half-yearly on April 25 and
October 25, wilh the first due on
October 25 at the rate of 4.757
per tent.

The stock will be repaid at par
r*n October 25, I9R1.

E. Upton

BIDS AND

again raises

The battle for Caledonian
Holdings took a new twht yes-
terday when Comet Radlovlsion.

Services increased it? cash offer

yet again, from l70p to 174fcp.
It transpires Comet has been

buying in . the market at prices*

up to 174ip which fen tails in-

creasing the cash offer to match.
It nows, holds 39 per cent of

Caledonian, Including 63,186 ac-

ceptances of its last offer. This
compares with the last ‘ known
acceptance level for the rival
offer from London and Midland
Industrials of' 43.6 per cent ..

' LMFs offer, a share and cash
mix worth 177p (with a cash
alternative Of

, 162p) closed yes-
terday without any definite indi-
cation of whether it had suc-
ceeded. A formal statement must
be made on Monday morning.

.

The alternative share and cash
offer by CoTjet is unchanged in
structure andJs currently worth
176p. However^ the share el.e-.

ment of the mixed offer has been
re-underwritten at a higher price
of I36p per hew Comet share.
Last night Caledonian's shares

rose in the market to match the'
new offer. LMI's shares dropped
2p to 127p on the dav while
Comet's slipped 4p to !41pV

•

recommend the new terms, but

Sir Hugh is expected to attend

the meeting.

Mr. Bruce Fireman, a.direo-

tor of Charterhouse, said yester-

day he was. “completely .under-

whelmed” by a newspaper report

that Lonrbo had 48 per cent of

SUITS in the' bag. Until the

pect to obtain on a -votontaiy

winding up of the company.” _.

MARSTALLS BUYS
.27-8%.. OF

More company

news Page 26

board makes its official decision

on Tuesday, shareholders are

being advised to consult their

professional
_

adviser before

-taking any action.

* DrtCenCi uonn n«r pence P* r >*»»• adfusted tot ouy inMfttnUlQ

scrip tssu*- ‘ Intludiiig second inwrim. I Second mttii.n

A GOOD recovery was made hy
E. Upton and Sons during the
year ended January* 30, 1979,

and this shop and Mures operator
finished with taxable profits

ahead at a record £277.406.

agjmst £65,951 for the previous
53 weeks.

Earnings per 25p share for the
year are shown as 7.2p (l.l!p>

after tax Of £147.716 (£42,0321
and the dividend is stepped up
tit 2.4S7p (2.25p) net with a final

of l.?37p.

Turnover increased from
£4.45ni to £5m.

SUITS BOARD WILL
MEET ON TUESDAY
The independent directors of

Scottish .Universal Investments
will meet on Tuesday to -decide
on what advice to give share-
holders on the .'increased offer
from Lonrfcfc*. Charterhouse
Japhev the merchant bank ad-
vising the board, has not yet
been able to contact Sir Hugh
Fraser, the deputy chairman,
about his reported decision' to

-WOLVERHAMPTON
. STEAM CHIEF
SELLS STAKE
Mr. Thomas Hampson Silk has

bought out the chairman and

family of Wolverhampton Steam
Lanndrv. The purchases^ at 12p,

increase Mr. Siik’s stake in
,
the

company. to 443 per cent, thereby
triggering off an automatic bid

for the remainder.
Mr. Silk intends to retain the

company’s Stock Exchange list-

ing and %rill resell sufficient

shares to ensure this, if

acceptances rise above a certain

level. In adition he proposes .to

invite Mr. John Frederick Nash,
chairman of J. F. Nash Securities,

to join the Board and will sell

him a 20 per cent stake in WSL.
Shareholders will be offered

12p per share in cash, a figure

which the Board considers,
** exceeds the amount which
shareholders could reasonably ex-

WEITERN BROS.
Mafshalls. {Halifax) . -has.

bought 27.8 per cent of Wettera
Brothers, - tlie

.
- construction

materials company,, and Intimds'

to seek the board’s/ recom-
mendation for a- bid.".

Marshalls bought Its .stake at
115.25p per share from W.. arid

’

Glossop ^
which' inade-V:an

unsuccessful ' bid; for- Wefenr
last year. Glossop has.-h&n
compensated for the failure? w
its bid by a capital gaffi'- irf

£232,338. .

'
\

;

rn the stock mwket*:Wfcteaniir I

shares jumped 37p -

'to; - I20j>

-

valuing thfe company, at- £2k^ Mr;

David Marshall, / chairman of
j

Marshalls, said that he would
only proceed with a. bid m Jm'
agreed basis. ••>’.V.Vv 1

. In, his view the businesses of

the two companies jwero ..pm-
piemeritary. . They. / /operated \

mainly in .different geographical
;

areas and- manufacture^ .dlf-
’

ferent .kinds of '

/ concrete
products. The Wettern/ products
were generally cast concrete

whereas - -the MarshaUi-. epri-.
’

crete products ' were ; . mostly
hydraulically pressed. ,

'

Mr. F. J. Burroughs^ managing ;

director.~nf Wettern.- sai&rihaf 1

there- was more industrial•4rigjeJ.>

in joining .up with MarstoUs
than .there would have~beeq^$f!ft -

Glossop. But he could givemo .

indication 'as lo - whether/She -.

family interests which,j together,

with Klelnwo'rt; Benson- Invest--...

meal Trust .control the company,

.

would want to sell. ' / .
' ‘

Laporte diversifying into

pharmaceutical chemicals
In a move which could

significantly boost-group profits,

and lead to a major diversi-

fication into pharmaceutical
chemicals, LaporteJ Industries is

to pay £9.68m to buy Ward
Blenklnsop.
Ward is a private company

specialising in fine organic
-chemicals used in the production
of . pharmaceuticals. It also

makes rat killer and has a small
process instrumentation division.

In 1977 pre-tax profits were
£1.23m. In the 18 months Jto

last September they dropped to
£1.25m, but this year’s profits

are expected to be over £850,0(10.

Over the past five -years turn-
over has grown from £6m to £l5m
and further increases in capacity
arc planned. For this rijason

the. family and board tfelieve

they need to link up With a
larger group and Laporte already
has acceptances . front 48 per
cent of the shareholders. 'In

addition it owns. a 12 per cent
stake in its own right, dating
back some 20 years or so. 1CFC

also holds 20 per cent of the
equity.

If the takeover is successful,

Laporte will obtain tangible
assets with a book value of
£6.9m and profits on the recovery
path, of nearly £lm. This com-
pares with its own pre-tar profits

of £10.2m in the last full year,

a period which has been followed
hy problems for the- chemical'

say that following the recent
negotiations, regarding the pro-

posed offer to be made by Hurst
fpr Neville Johnston, they have,

not been_*ble : to * reach 'agree-

ment on the-ierms. Accordingly
they have now mutually, agreed
to discontinue negotiations.

NO PROBES
The proposed mergers of

Ranson Trust and Henry
Campbell Group: Grovewood
Securities and Duple. . Inter-

national: Interpublic Group, of

Companies Incorporated and
Linfas Group . Advertising
Agencies; Associated Communi-
cations Corporation ' -and ..-fnter-

european Property Holdings, are
not

.
.to be referred, to ' the

Monopolies Commission.

HURST TALKS OFF
The directors of Charles Horst

and* Neville Johnston
.
(Garages)

ALLIED LEATHER'
Allied Leather Industries : has

acquired Leather Agencies- for

£705,510 cash.
Leather -Agencies. operates

John Cox and Co.'s Successors, a
sole leather -tannery in Bed-
mi aster. Bristol, and pjso ^owis
75- shoe repair shops .mostly in

Wales and the West Country.' In

addition, -it owns SO per. cent of

Hugh Brown -.and Co'- Which,
operates a .

sole cutting plant -in

Leeds—Allied has for 5 number
Qf years owned the remaining

50 per cent of -the Brown shares;

Net tangible -assets of Leather

Agencies at - end-1977 Were
£514,236. Pre-tax profit tor 1977
was £226.261. - -
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MINING NEWS

BY PAUL CHEESERiGHT

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS
yesterday disclosed.that its hold-

ing in North Broken Hill, the
Australian mining and invest-

ment group, had reached 10 per
cent, hut in London moved
quickly (o head off inevitable

suggestions that it was considor-
' ing a bid.

Tin* holding, worth about
£ 15.3m at North Broken Hill's

closing price yesterday of IDap,

has been built Up gradually over
the past three years, since a first

purchase of about half Hit*

present block of shares,

Mr. Rudolph Agnew. the Gold
Fields chief executive, conceded
that the share stake could in
the future be part of an
Australian strategy for the
croup, but said “(here is noth-
ing thought through." Rather,
the stake was simply a unod
portfolio investment from
London.

Tbe group made the disclosure
to satisfy Australian stock
exchange rules and elicited from
North Broken Hill the comment
that Gold Fields is ' by far its

biggest single shareholder.
Previously the extent of the
stake has been concealed by
nominee holdings.

Now that the Gold Fields stake
has reached 10 per cent, the
group gams certain tax benefits
under the UK-Ausiralia double
taxation agreement. Gold Fields

shares yesterday were 3p higher
at 220p.

SHARE SPLIT
AT AMAX
Amax, the diversified IL5.

minerals group, yesterday
announced a three-for-two split
of the company’s common shares
and an increase in the qnarteriy
dividend to 67.5 cents (32.5pl
prior to the share split, equiva-
lent to 45 erms a share after tbe
split. Tbe split will increase the
common share capital : to
approximately 50m shares. The
previous quarterly dividend was
increased to 55 cents last

October.
Mr. Pierre Gousseland, chair-

man and chief executive of
Amax. reaffirmed his earlier
forecast that earnings for 1979
would, show- record growth and
lhat anticipated earnings per
share on ihc increased capital
will at least equal, and probably
surpass, earnings per share in
1978.

Two shaft, said a spokesmastfer
Anglo American ' Corporation,

tbe mining finance house which
controls the mine.-.
-A' number of other employees

were . also involved, but. the. ;;

spokesman gave no details^:Fire y
stupes were affected by-/the ?

rockfati. ... * /

#2

14

ROCKFALL AT
VAAL REEFS
Three miners were killed

yesterday at the Vaal Reefs gold
mine in South Africa. They were
the victims of a rockfall caused
by a tremor near the Number

WESTERN MlNfNfc
RESTRXTCT.lJH^^ O:
As the first' step 'In 'a

1

-pro-
•-

posed corporate rtsmittnriDg ;

Australia’s .. :Western L /'Mining .

.

Corporation Is- to. change" its

wholly-owned ’subsidiary - -West-.
.

•

miner- Investment ' Pty. .• to a‘
;

public company. Western mb'
ing Corporation Holdings- 'V “

The. result of the changes wilt

•mean that; Western: Mining
Corporation becomes a -"sub-

sidiary of Western
Corporation HdJditsgs^wbteb will

become the group’s - holding,
company. - - y
Western Mining Coiponttfon

shares
.
will be excharigsd/ "for

sham in the. holding .haraany- ...

The former will remsJntiraj>rlD'

cipal operating compwr^The
moves will enable tocome- from
all sources to be brought- to

account to the group’s4' ;best

,

advantage. '
. T “

•
y

'

The restructuring* i«- subject
to the- approval of shareholders,.:
the Victorian Supreme £,Goqrt
and major creditors. •

i
.*.£*.

Mr. Jessel explains resignation
Mr. Oliver Jessel, who yexter-

duy resigned as chairman of
London Investment Trust, ex-
plained the reasons behind his
decision lo shareholders at the
ACM.

Mr. Jessel said that "one
shareholder has written to me
accusing me of being a.rat leav-

ing a sinking ship. But I think
the rat-! ike thing would have
been to have left three or four
months ago.”

He said that ** felt it right to
remain on the board to answer
questions and correct the posi-
tion tit tbe company for tbe new
Iward.”
Commenting nn the Hightower

subsidiary which reported losses
of £155.268 for the year ended
March 31 1978. Mr. Jessel said:
"! was gravely In error lo 1976
when 1 bought the Hightower
company. T thought I Could
handle it bul I eoudnV

Mr. Jessel also discussed the

inaccuracy of the BRC-High-
inwer'a financial information
which had become known in the
board' In August 1978. •

Ho told shareholder* that by
the <nd of .1977 he was unable to
reconcile certain financial in-

formation. M
I requested addi-

tional information and reliable
accounts." -

He concluded: "I . am leaving
the -fioard to concentrate on
Other activities, hut shareholders
have got an investment with a
chance or recovery, and an in-
dependent board. 1 hope to see adependent board. 1 hope to see a
sensational recovery,"
Shareholders of London Invest,

ment Trust, the former Cate!
Trust, questioned (he chairman
nn whether a shareholder's -re-
presentative should be included'
oa th* new board, which includes
cx-SUter Walker personnel,
Mjr.rew’l said that a-shar*-

hewer's representative would
only dog the works.” - -

lit P. S. Berry, the new chair-
man. -said that the latest 'accounts

;

for March _1079 tbould be com-
pleted "three weektInwi.now,"
amfwin.be posted toshareholders
as soon as possible: - -1 .

.Mr.-' Berry.

-

bIbo .told share-
iwfldcrs that a oapiut reconstrac*
tion was being, eorudderedrjwhhdi
could Involve ;* rights issue.

: Mr.’ Berry aaid-lhat iuidar his

.

supervision "for, the -future
London Investment Trust will

simply. : invest in stocks: .and
shares." * .

”v
-

Lsst-pctoher. the management
of Hightower -fussied. otter to Mr* -

Brian Aucott,~ whiy-hasTbougM
half of London nvqtimcnt Truk’s
66 per cent inlerest fmr £2: v

Hr. Auroa is
, tho 'j»dnacinB

dirMtor of--CSaririS;.Gifford
^ndiatries. Mr. SessAtt dbalhnaa.
of - Gifford7tnfi( "tirir&trfr an tni-

-Itetadr comluu^-4i*Mcd Gairaace; ‘

a sobsum»l jsbn&feoider-^
*

'
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Meiroyer fiWs and mergers ^
. . Xoiniw has increased its offer for the 70-76 per ‘cent of

Bevttish a^.Uidversal Investments it does not already own.. The
revised .malsiHi: the/basis of .one^tonrho.sfiareplns H5p cadi
for-each Syr^ share. ; Sir Htig£ Eraser, deputy chairman Qf
SUTTs,; and Mr. Jaimes' Go3smafii i director^ wiff reconmiend the
revised bid. but other'membefs of the SUTfls board may continue
to oppose the -offer.

.

British and.-. Comnmtn^alth Slipping has been obliged 'to
initiate a bid for ConnMaBnjfh^/tbe loss-making shjjj-owning,

,
services and; insurance 'broking group. The bid follow B & C’s

:
acquisition of a near-18 per cent stake in Common Brothers from

.
Gosforth Industrial Holdings; Together with the B & C kibsidiary
Mentieth _

'JtavesEraeatj;Trust’s 15.8; per cent ' holding, the . stake

:
automatically triggers .an offer under the City Code for the

;
remaining66-per cent- of the:Common Brothers equity. B & C
is offering 200p pev Common - share, the same price, paid in its

• acquisition from
,
Gbsforth, but Hie bid has teen rejected by

r CoiiHiioiis jBrotlieK as itedequate. •

^
Largs, apirivatelsre company, has also triggered off

r a oid under the City .Code by bunding up a stake of 56.4 per cent

j

at prices -ranging to S8p ^ef share in John Bright; the -latter last

.
month made, an'-agreed after for Ask Spuming.

Dafeety's wfcnHy-owned UB. subsidiary Dalgety Incorporated,
• has reached agrpemmat ' ih principle

. to acquire food, service

; distributor MartinBrower Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary
otaqrox Company for a coteideration equal to its net book value

! at 30/4/79-estinmted to bein.the region of U.S.$S5m to U.S440m.
( The acquisition win. make DaXgety a.major force in'the processing

[ and.diistontmii of pe^shable; diiUed and frozen foods. -

! _
Brent Walker,- the leisure; and properly group, has announced

a deal -Worth. ;£lljin ’to ; conveit the ’ former Debenharo arid
Freebody -.d.eparfcmerii:- store in London,., into- a -five-star hotel.
Brent Walker is understood to have agreed to’ pay between’fSm

,
and £3.Sm

-

for the freehold.
'

‘

. ..
.

>'
[
Automotive, products .and industrial- fastenings group

Aarostroriff Rtrdpnxent is paying -£2.65m cash for Vehicles
; replacement-part concern Howard Tenens : Engineering '

.

(Wlllen-
!

hafl), part of Howard Tenens Services.

OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEW
Company bid per

• bid for- share**
'

„ Pricaa In panes unit
English Prop.|||l . 60* 60

Glass & Metal 1493$
H. T. Invests. . 140T

Intereuropean 90*
Property
Jhnsn. Richards *'

162$ Sf

TUeslUI
Lindsay & Wins. • 126*3
Seot&Univ.lnvs. 19555
Smith Wallis -'17455- 165
White Child & .

-

Beneylll} . 200*5

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid £m's**

Pinal
Acc't’ce

Bidder date

162$SS 161

otharwiw indicated

57.3 Olympia St

York Dev. 23/4
5.88 HAT 25/4
8.44 Ttafford Paris

Estates •—

’

12.77, Assoc. Com-
munications —:

35.5

Noreros —
SB9 RFD —
42.9 Lonhro —
1.74 R. Cartwright —

-

4£8 A. Guinness —
* All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. $ For capital

not already held. ’ II Combined market capitalisation. |[ Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on.
6/4/79.- tt At suspension, tt Estimated. $5 Shares and cash.

Ml Uncohditlon&L

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company. -

ladbroke Group
Law Land
LUley (F. J. C.)

London Brick
Lovell (GLF.) ..

Low&Bonar
Lyori& Lyon
Macfariane Group
Morgan Crucible

Morrison (Wnj.)

Ocean T.&T.
Ofrex
Phoenix Assnce.
Provincial Insce.

Queens Moat
Reckitt& Colman
Savoy Hotel
Sthampton.. I.O.W.
Splrax-fiarro

Sun Alliance

Sykes (Henry)
Taylor Woodrow
Tilbury Conirctg.

Tltaghnr Jate

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

(£000) • per share (p) •

41,400 (24281) 4L5 (28.9) 7.82 (7.06)

312 (134) 0.8
.
(1.5) 1.1 (1.0)

4,220 (3,110) 13.0 <10fi) 2.79 (2.5)

14,095 (12,174) 15.4 (12.8) 3.8 (3.28)

348 (151) 24.fi (10.1) 2.0 (—

)

8,660 (7,100) 352 (31.4) 12.16(10.89)

622 (636) 18.8 (12.9) 6.0 (6.0)

1,207 (571) 10.5 (6.8) 429 (S.84)

22270 (11,940) 17.6 (19.3) 529 (5.31)

3,566 (2,821) 162 (8.7) LO (0.75)

10,140 (38,$O0) (29.2) 8.31 (825)
4,920' (3fi30) 13.8 (10.5) 3.6 (S.04V

22.900t (24,100)t 38fi (402) 1156 (10.44)

3,700 (3,400) 1S.8 (24.9) 21.73(19.59)
‘ 446- (263) 1.2 (0.9) 0-52 (022)
61200 ‘ (57,910) 55.7 (53.4) 1125(10.7)

1.109 (2,686) 42 (7.1) 1.15 (1.03)

1,090 (487) 21.3 (132) 1125(8.93)
5,919 (5,932) 20.3 (18.2 ) 4.96 (4,43)

59500 (57,700) 67.1 (64.7). 33.59 (3024)
555 (957) 11.5 (19.4) 4.0 (32)

23,980 (22.420) 46.6 (42.0) - 8.5 (7.6)

2,490 (2,110) 58.4 (51.5) 2228(20.04)
1.263L (2.008)L — (—) — (—

)

-Company
- bid for

Caledonian Hldgs. 176§5 -

Caledonian Hides. 177$$

Common Brothers 200*1

APPOINTMENTS

' Value of . Price Value
bid per Market before of bid .

' share** price** bid ' fan's**- -

Prices In pwiea .-qnJsM ®thewf*a -indlcatad.

pfc 176§§ • 174 - ,169 13.1 C«

Final
AccTce

Bidder date

13.1 Comet
Radiovisfoh 11/4

12.5 Load. & Midland
•

• Ends. •

'

1

'rr-

3fi9 Br. & Coaxwhh. :

Shipping /“ —

Company - -

Bank of Scotland

.

Barge

t

Black & Edgngtn.
Blantyre Tea
Bowater Corpn.
Bridon
British Printing
Brown Boverf
Buigin (A.F.)
Cadbury Schwps.
Cape In ds.
Carron
De Vere Hotels
Elys (Wimbledon)
Erith -

Freemans (SW9)
Grampian Hldgs.
GKN
Harrison & Sons
Hiltons Footwear
Howden (Alex)
Hurst (Diaries)
Hyman (Lftl.)
Jonrdan (Thus.)
KCAlntL

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

34252 (28,955) 662 (55.9) 12.17(10.98)
245L (1331L — (^) — (—

)

2,914 (2,680) 9.9 (1L8) 4.99 (4.47)

738 (1.700) 69.7(1522) 6.0 (122)
90.000 (87.000) 23.6 (21.9) 10.83(9.78)
17,110 (11,610) 17.3 (10.5) 6.86 (6.14)

7,120 (5,760) 132 (10.5) 3.5 (3.18)

7,440 (6210) 9.5 (8.41 22 (1.76)

1240 (1,000) 3.0 (25) 145 (121)
48200 (48200) 72 (7.9) 3.4 (3.04)
12,730 (11260) 43.9 (39.1) 9.16 (829)
1230 (484) 122 (4.4) 3.97 (3.58)
2.205 (1,523) 10.1 (6.9) 52 (4.65)

311 (158) 12.5 (5.1) 3.07 (2.75)

1268 (782) 11.6 (8.1) 6.08 (5.5)

16.747 (13,060) 11.4 (9.1) 256 (1.98)

1,765 (1.464) 15.9 (13.4) 4.46 (3.99)
87,300 (72200) 26.7 (24.9) 17.38(15.56)

20l (303) 5.9 (102) 426 (42)
1.600 (1,090) 22.5 (202) 5.45 (4.85)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Burns-Anderson
Halstead (James)
LWT
Martin (R. P.)

Mitchell Cotts

Half-year

.
to

Dec.
i Dec.

Jan.
Dec.
Dec.

Pre-tax nrofit Interim dividends*
(£000)'. . per share (p)

293 (257) 022 (02)
754 . (103) 0.42 (022)

3,340 - (3,480) 3.91 (3.55)
288. (360) 1.5 (2.0)

2,670 (4280) 0.66 (0.66)
896 . (768) 1.0 (1.0)

424 (384) 1.0 •(1-0)

809 (539) 0.9 (0.82)
240 (214) 1.6 (1.4)

371 • (304) — ‘ (—

>

Peachey Property Dec. . 898 .(768)- 1.0 (1.0)

PCtem Stores Dee. 424 (384) 1.0 >(1.0)

Scottish Metrop. Feb. 809 (539) 0.9 (0.82)
Startrite Engrg, Dec. 240 • (214) . 1.6 (1.4)

Town Centre Sees. Dec. 371 • (304) — (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip Issue, t Net profit. LLoss.

17,730 *20.410) 7.0 (5.59)

.
The foUovriii&. changes have

been made by BRABY UE5LEEL
A division of Braby Group! has
been established with ate ,title

of Braby -International and ®r.
F. M. J. Walsb, wbo .

recently

joined Braby Group, has become -

divisional."director, of the new :

ooncem. Changes - In the-'

mechanical' engineering division

consist- ofi Auto_Diesels Braby—

.

Mr. S. 6, Tbmmissen, managihg
director,' and; Mri ;1l>- Bailey, a
director 7 and;.';

4

, commercial
manager;,. S; Briggs and G>—

•

Dr. J, M. H. Andrews, man^rig
director. In. place,,pf Mr,;. Ik G.
Andetsonr'wlm.has- retired from-
that posV but becorner ’technicaL
director: JL' W7 EdghflTi Eifiridr :

ment-Mr, C, J. Ttemson-Jacob,
mapagingdireetbr, ^arid Mr.7R.H-:
Smith, marketing director; E. C.
Payter and Cir^.^. WUson^
managing director^" ?+*?' T .

- , r
-

Mr- A- J. Swmilers^ group sec-

retary;' ' h^teetf -appointed
1

; a
director_of

;
4-ti'* '•

, ; •,

. Mr. Ml<haei - Et»ik - has for
family

.
reasonr•'taken' up per-

m^entTeadeppe. ajjrnad and has.
resigned as .^ja- ^.director of
ESTATES KRQPERTY INVEST-.
MENTCOMPANY.-

.

; Colonel Sir Jobu iThoinson has
been elerted cirairman of MOB-
LAND AND. CO- iupiace of Major

General Sir Bundle Feilden, who
has retired from that posltimi but
remains, on the Board.

.

"
'

. *•
•'

'

7't"
- Mr< G. Cooper has- been
appointed managing director of
WALUNGTON WESTON AND
CO., a :-member of the 'Mariey
fiEwip. 7 .

7 .

. Mr. R. Kelvin Matterson has
been appointed chairman of FS
ASSURANCE in succession to Mr.
Murray Vines.

'

. ';7 "'•J

The Secretary for Eduction
has appointed Mrs.

,
Christine

BttkneU and.Mr. Derek Robinson
as-; part-time members':of.- the
BRITISH LIBRARY BOARD
until March 31, 1982. Dri J. W.
BaTrfett, Mrs. Alison Mimro and
Mr. Steven Watson have retired
ait: parttime members of the
Board:'

"

.;5 .* • ..‘if-
' Hr/: JL A. Field has

1

been
'^pointed’' a- director of-

stubge (Syndicates man-
agement). J J

.

'" r
- * »

: Mr; C. V. tiinwiddy and Mr.
D. ’Ci Gascoigne join the partner-
shio of MULLENS AND -CO. on
fA*i\ B-

. -:;
r

.

* •
-'

Mr. T. M. Thomas, and Mr. L
Wefiy retire from -'OUILTEK
HILTON GOODISON- AND CO..
stcckbrokerSv on April 10.

- -Mr. Leslie H. Silver, chairman

\ .

I

,reREsT

\
"per Z»»2L

Paid on -0C9MMS. P>M Gross. No ux
<t«hictcd. AppUcaWe to non-U-K. ,resJ-
d«nts only. »Jnom schomes nvsHablr
or U.K.* roiAlenW- Minimum deoosti
SSO0. MMPtKjm period 2A motiltis

OUirr rates
SpetiM raw for £5,000 ptas.

Full partlaiiars JTomi

RR5T FAVELL RNANCE LTD.
'• - IBS BJrchfteld Rb*d East

Nortbamptan MM5 2HG
Teteptiorwr. 0604 714830

of Silver Paint and Lacquer, >S3
been elected president of the
PAINTMAKERS ASSOCIATION
OF GREAT BRITAIN.

*
Mr. Martin Matthews has been

appointed financial director of
MITCHELL BEAZLEY MAR-
KETING.

Mr. ML C. Abbott has retired as
chairman and from the Board of
CHRISTY BROS. Mr. K. P. Hart
has also resigned from the Board.

Dr. A. L Lenton. chairman and
chief executive of Bowater United
Kingdom, has been elected presi-

dent of the BRITISH PAPER
AND BOARD INDUSTRIY FED-
ERATION for two years succeed-,
ing Mr. D. T. Wilkins.

*
Sir Thomas Padmore has

retired from the Board of the
LAIRD GROUP. He remains
deputy chairman of Metropolitan

QumxoeV^ a subsidiary, and of

BP.E-Metro. Professor D- C. Hague
has also retired from the Laird
Board..

Hr. A. Brooks and Mr. C. J.

Bushel l have been appointed.
darectors\of BPB INDUSTRIES.

•;
*

Mr. Joftb Gittins is appointed
sales and! marketing director,

crane division, and Mr. Arnold
Robinson Becomes engineering
director of the same division of
.STOTHERT AND PITT.*

- .*
Mr. R. D. -Robson has been

appointed vice-president and
general manager of the LUMMUS
COMPANY CANADA.

. .
THE SANGERS GROUP has

appoited Mr. Crawford M.
Graham chief executive. Mr. John
Nichols, who has held the post
tor the past six mtmths, reverts
to bis fprmer position as a non-

991 (963) 13.3 (16.6) 5.96 (5.96)
1.550 (667) 3.7 (1.9) 0.96 (0.1)

236 i (500 ) 5.0 (8.9) 322 (2.89)

2,740 (1,980) 7.1 (3.1) 1.0 (0.1)

executive director. Mr. Graham
is joining Sangens from Pfier,

where he started tin 1960 in the
field of financial management,
becoming vice-president of the
international consumer products
division with specific responsi-
bility for the Coty and Unictiffe
Companies in the UK and Coty
in Fiance.

Mr. R. A. Graves has been
appointed ohairman of BRICK-
HOUSE DUDLEY in succession
to Hr. R. M. Huxtable, vAto has
retired. Mr. Graves joined Brick-
house Dudley. Group m 1975.
Previously he was chief execu-
tive of Jensen Motors, having
joined from Rolls-Royce.

•k

. Mr. Adam Bergin has retired
as chairman of TEACHERS
(DISTILLERS) and WILLIAM
TEACHER AND SONS but
remains a director of both
companies. Mr. George Dunlop,
at present Teachers* managing
director, retires and becomes
chairman. Mr. John Blanche, a
director of Teachers, becomes
managing director and Mr. John
Erwin, sales director, becomes
deputy managing director.- Mr.
Nalrne Hill becomes marketing
director.

*
The Trade Secretary has

appointed Mr. P. A. Taylor,
general manager. Royal London
Insurance Society, - and Mrs.
Muriel Turner, assistant general
secretary. Association of Scienti-
fic, Technical an d Managerial
Staffs, to his panel of insurance
advisers.

Scrip Issues
Buigin (A F.): One for five in

Hilton's Footwear: One for two.
Maefariane Group: One for four.

non-voting shares.

Amey Roadstone UK
executive director
Mr. Frank Simpson has become

an executive director of AMEY
ROADSTONE CONSTRUCTION,
responribte for UK operations,

from May 1. Mr. Simpson was
formerly a director of the Bison
Group and of Dowsett Engineer:

ing Construction. ARC Construc-
tion. a subsidiary of Amey Road-
stone. -recently acquired H. J.

R0RKE and appointments to that
Board are' Mr. Reg Willans
(chairman), Mr. Simpson, Mr.
John Cossham and Mr. Alan Orr
(secretary). Mr. Tony Kali con-

tinues as managing director.

* .

Mr. G. Michael Davies has
been appointed to the Board of

HUWART) DE WALDEN
ESTATES. He was formerly
estates manager to the company.

Hr. Barry Dobson - and Mr.
Robin Morton have been
appointed associate directors of

CHARLES BARKER CITY. .

*
STfjf Brian Johns has been

annotated- publishing director iff

PENGUIN BOOKS AUSTRALIA.
*

Mr. Roland E. King, a. partner
with -Price Waterhouse in Paris.
Mr. Nicholas Maxwell-Lawford,
a local director of Barclays Bank
SA.X

'

and Mr. Brendan Magili.
genera] manager for France of

British Aainvays. have been
appointed to the Board of

BRITISH CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE FRANCE

Mr. John S. • R. Swanson has
been appointed to the main
Board of BARRATT DEVELOP-
MENTS as group sales director.

Mr. J. D. Houston has been
appointed to the Board of

STERUNG-WINTHBOP GROUP
*'

Mr. R. Ian S. Meadows has
become • managing director of

R. S. CLARE AND CO. in place
of Mr. George E. Lester, who has
been made deputy chairman.

•

Mr. Michael R. Rose has been
appointed a director of the
CONVOYS GROUP, a member
of the News International group.

*
Mr. Alan Hough has been

appointed sales director' of JAN
ROBERT. •

*
‘ Mr. Terry Blizzard has been
appointed sales director of

SIMON ENGINEERING DUD-
LEY. He was previously general
manager of Crown Lift Trucks.

.*
'

Mr. P. D. Graham has been
appointed managing director of

OCEAN INCHCAPE succeeding
Hr. G. XL Ratcliffe.

CORAL INDEX: dose 525-530

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 11}%
7 Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10%

t Address shown under'lrmurance ead Properly Bond Table.

Alliance Building Society

continues sound growth

WHICH SHARES SHOULD
I BUY HOW?

Most Investors realise that this is a bull market. But they don’t

know which shares to buy now. Nor do many of their stock-
brokers. And that is where the Fleet Street Letter, Britain's oldest

.
newsletter, an help you.

FSL specialises in analysis of medium to smaller sized companies
The very type of company that we expect to rise fast >n the coming
year. Chased by the ” institutions ” in search of better yields,

lower PE ratios and bigger assets.

Now is the time to look at these undervalued companies. Make
sure chat you are fully briefed. Before the institutions start switch-

ing their phenomenal buying power into these existing “ second
liners." And remember, many of them, too, read the Fleet Street

Letter!

TO GET YOUR FREE COPY OF FSL. and a copy of our complete
record over the last two years. JUST COMPLETE AND RETURN
THE ATTACHED COUPON and we will do the rest. By return

of post. And without any obligation.

1 To: FLEET STREET LETTER, J Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU.

|
Name

j Address

|
Please send me a FREE copy of FS L without obligation

branches and widening fadlines years in. mating possible for

through agents. In Scotland the millions the, achievement c
%

setvitthad beenfeher improved Rome ownershrpby the use or

by the creation in Edinburgh of a private capital- Why, then, *e-

Scbttfah Chief Office. - trict their ability to use private

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

The following is a summary of the results achieved by the

Society for the year ended 31 st December 1978.

Total'Assets have doubled in the last six years and stand at

£202,445,015

Gross Investments of £73,473,479 were received during the

course of the year.

'k-'

i..-:

A record of £42,691,400 was advanced

INCREASED RESERVES
**£

III

LONRHO...

...BUY OR SELL?
Has Mr Heath's 'unacceptable tace of capitalism' sud-

denly become very acceptable indeed? Is Lonrho at

last receiving institutional support or does the current

rise in the share price represent a good opportunity to

get out? EQUITY RESEARCH, the subscription-only

investment newsletter,takes a long hard look at Lonrho
in its latest issuer-published today. .

.

.’

feflwrMl D*p*rto«rt. Victoria Stria!,UndosES4

For detail* of FREETHIAL OFFER, write or telephone now:

To: EQUITY RESEARCH, Subscription Department,

35 Hoop Lane; London NW11 $BS.
01-455 2844

Please send me details of

The FREE TRIAL OFFER of the NEWSLETTER

FT 7/4/73

The general reserve has increased to £8,412,861

equal to 4.16% of the Total Assets

Investments and Cash stood at £32,856,242

representing 16.23% of the Total Assets

INCREASING MEMBERSHIP
Shareholders and Borrowers now exceed 110

MORE NEW BRANCHED
New offices were opened at Brighton, Srixton, Oxford, Romford

.
and Westbourne during 1976. An additional branch was opened

early in 1979 in Croydon and it is anticipated that branches will

be open shortly at Old Brompfon Road, Lewisham and Peckham.

A copy of Ihe Report andAccounts for 7978 and details ofour currant

investment facilities will be supplied on request from anybranch or

from Administrative Headquarters. Thitlestaine Hall, Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire GL537AL

Member of the Building Societies Association - Authorised for Investment by Trustees.
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CompaBies and Markets

Financial lines' Saturday T

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

on Wall St.
investment dollar*

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—525% (53J%)

Effective $2.0865 222% (225%)

a narrowly mixed trend
prevailed on Wall Street yester-
day. after a firm start in active
trading.

At l pm the Dow ones Indus-
trial Average was up 1.56 to
879.16. making a rise of 26.9S on
the week, while the NYSE AH

President Chrter’ia factor

announcement he -will decontrol

rjil prices and seek a windfall Oil

Profits Tax since the general out-

lines of the plan -were known
several days before the speech.

However many SE traders

decided to take profits, while die

Teamster 1nck-out was also, a

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Common Index, at $58.10, rose 4
cents on the day and 97 cent*; on
the week. Trading volume
expanded 2.67m shares to 25.37m,
compared with 1 pm yesterday.
- Analysts did not regard as

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

worry. . .

'

The outlook for interest rates

remained obscure. Several major

banks cut Iheir Broker Loan Rate

but Citibank held its Prime Rate
unchanged at Hi per. cent.
While Consolidated Industries

climbed $K to S24J—the Justice

Department will not oppose its

plans to buy General Motors’

fristidaire appliance business;

New England Nuclear Improved
S; to $40} on its 100 per cent

stock dividend.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost 0.14 id 182.24,

reducing its rise on the Week to

2.54.

Stocks Closing On
traded price dev

Gon Pblc. Uni. 1.041,700 14 - ft

Frchild Camera 546,400 38ft -3ft
Gull Oil . . .. 419,200 27 —
Texaco 404.000 26ft + ft

Scott P,per . 222.400 19*. + ft

AM Inin! 292. I'M 15ft — ft

Waalworth 282,600 25ft + 1

Ant. Homo Pi da. 250.400 26*« —
Texas Intnl. 231.600, . 14ft + ft

Amar.. Tel. & T. 227,700 52ft + ft

CANADA—Markets continued

to advance in fairly light noon
trading yesterday, and the

Toronto Composite Index rose

another 2.0 lo 1.474.1.-

The Metals and Minerals Index
nut on 1.7 to 1,276.1.: Oil gpd Gas
3 6 to 2,228.4 and Utilities 1.39 to

219.80. But Banks shed 0.02 lo:

312.12 and Papers 0.70 lo 158.48,

while Golds lost 8.0 to 1,558.9.

BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet

trading.

UK issues little changed to

lower, Germans also little

changed. Dutch raised, U.S. and

French higher. Gold Mines

steady.

AMSTERDAM—Mostly firmer.

Van Ommeren rose FI 10 to

FI 180 on FI 9-8m net profit in

second half 1978. Other Shippings
improved. Otra up FI 6.50.

Middenstandsbank FI 3.50 and
CSM FI 4.

HVA suspended, due to sharp
price rise to FI 48 from Thurs-

days FI 40.10.

State Loans steady to slightly

lower.

SWITZERLAND. Most 1 y
higher on small volume with
investors concentrating on Dol-
lar stocks and Brewery shares.

Banks steady. Financials neg-

'

Ieeted. Insurances higher.
Domestic and Foreign Bonds

mixed. A lower than expected
0.5 per cent March Consumer
Price Index rise helped stabil-

ise Bond Market.
Dollar stacks traded around

overnight New York levels,

.Dutch Internationals steady,
Germans edged higher.

MILAN. .Easier in fairly ac-

tive trading, following political

oil price and Bank of Italy un-

certainties.

Banks .and Insurances lost

ground.
Bonds mixed.

HONG KONG. Firm across

hoard on local Institutional de-

mand, with interest centred on
market leaders and Property
Issues.

TOKYO—Slightly higher in

active trading. Volume 430m
shares. .

Oils and Coals closed mixed on
late profit-taking.

Some Export-Oriented issues

higher, reflecting recent dollar
appreciation against yen in

Tokyo.
Communications. • Chemicals

and Pharmaceuticals generally
lower.

JOHANNESBURG. Gold sharps
narrowly

.
mixed to easier, with

London ‘turning sellers.
Mining Financials quietly

mixed.
Coppers held steady, though

Mangula lost 5 cents to TU93
after results. Platinums Hide
changed. Antimony shares
easier. Manganese firmed.

Industrials mixed, Stores con-
tinued firm.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Y-S.E. ALL COMMON

Apr.
i
Apr. * Apr. ! A^ril -

1979

Rises and Falla

I

April 6 Apr. 4 1 April 5

High
|
Low

Apr.
S

Apr. Apr. ' April Mar. ( Mar.
4 3 2 30 J 29

1979 ISIneeCpmpirtn
68.06 57.71 S7.S5 56.73, 58.06

frl*>

53.88
U7/3)

High . Low
)
.High' Low

Issues Traded J 1,901
Rises I 907
Falls- — I 560
Unchanged 1 434
New Highs

J
73

New Lows 12

ll,9l9 ! 1,909
I 915 !l,161
595
409
106
14

358
390
66
16

MONTREAL

• lndu.tr',. B77-6®8*S.I.8H.J1BM*16

H'rne B'nds B4.63 84.82 M43 84.61; 84.58 L. 84.82; tt-SQ I 8«.Q8

Apr
,

Apt.
|

Apt.
|

Agril
f

1979

High Low

r
I
(2* M5.'l> I ! _

121,7
1 “"j 3?*

industrial
Combined

248.44 247.84 247.3V 24a 2HL8I r27/5) I 119-18 <2, 1»

j
259.33, 245.171 248.14 246.57 25035 (Si4) )

05.80 |2/I>

Utilities-... 104.B7 104.84104.15105.82 104.13 ;
104.63. 104.91 89.10 \ WUl'i 10.68

WG® TOBONTO composite , 1472.
!j

1482.3 I481J 1472.1 /5/4)

|2/ 1>
,

, , I
(«»

.

Trading vol * f i

OOO' St 34,520 41,84033,550 2ajJ40j 30.140 128,S2o!t — —
(20/4/69) (28/4/42) JOEAinfESBUSO

Gold
Industrial

250.7;

523.0

253.s
;

2583
522.3 320.5

261.9
SILO

280.7 {7/21

325.0 (5/4)

1515.8 1 2." I

»

247.0 (12) I)

270.6 /!.'»

« Day's high 879.94 low 866.68

Ind. div. yield %

> Mar. 30 !
Mar. 25 i Mar- 16 'Year ago (approx

*1r. Pro- 1979 1979
vious High Low

, Apr.
j
Pro. , 1979 , 1979

|
6 vious i High j

Low

5.74 5.76 5.00 i

Australia (*) 582.17 58098 597.68 645.72

,
/19/31 .(Sill

STANDARD AND POORS,

Belgium (5) 103.45 109.45
'
106.45 I 98.E0
(4/4 1 (3/1)

.pr.Ur! Agr.
j

Ap
a
ril

r

Mar.
|
Mar.

30 1 29
J

|

- 1979 [SinceC’mp'lPt'n

|

High Low
[
High

\
Low

llndusfis ...

Composite

IIS.lBj 114.62 114.57 112.61) 113-Bs! 112.9

J

i i i
|

105.26 102.651 102.40) 10D.W -10139, 102.0

. i • 1

116.69

I U/li
103M

1
l5/<»

107.08) ISAM. SM
<S7/2)(n7im)(X/fi'23)
BI.T5 I 125.66

,
4.40

127JD I (11/1/6)! (1/6/32

April 4 Mar. 28
{

Mar. 21

,

Year ago 'approx).

Ind- div. yield X 4.97 4.99 l . 5.03 5 39

ind. P/E Ratio 8.70 8.66 8.58 8.48’

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8.99 B.9B ‘

!
9.02 8.32 . .

Spain

Sweden (<). 387.07

Swttzeridtfj 31L6

France' (11) )ui

Germany t£) 786.5

Holland (£8)

(u)

785.1

78J) 77-5

Denmark p* *-04 9(1.80 96J l 82-32
(Z/«) 10/li

79.4 7L6
(15/1) (16/21

«33A 774.2
(1G/1) (26/3

1

6S/3 754

.. . ... .ffill i Sydney All Ordinary.
Hong Kong 531.45 619.44 568.90 W343 31/12/GJ. •• Copanhau 8 "

• ™ tt Paris Bourse 1961 tt 1

Italy C 51 72.81 7L81 78.46 68.33
/3S/S1 (2/1)

Japan l«) 44L36 4*141 46247 44 141
(31/11 <S*\

Singapore IS) 578-52 378.19 378.52 346.3*

_ 16(41 (23/2)

.
"indices and base dales [all base'

Values 100 escape NYSE All Common—

-

GO; Standards and Poors—10: and

106.12 1 111-86 93.03

(6(31
!
(127)

40134 : 362.05

(6/2) (2 / 1 )

521.6 294.0

(20/2) 1 i5/l|

388.38

317.8

Toronto 300—1.000: the Iasi named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

I Belgian SE
SE 1/1/73

Commerzbank
Amur. Tel. A Tel. 278,800 61 ft

+' ft

Dec. 1963. §5 Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 61 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64
Ait Bancs Commercial® Italians 1972.

a Tokyo New SE VI /B8. b Straits

Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. c Stockholm Industrial 1/1/26.

/ Swiss Bank Corporation u Unavail-

able.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,942
A prize of £5 ifill be giren to each of. the. senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received

next Thursday, marked Crossicord in the top left-hand comer of

the envelope, and'addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution iciU be given

next. Saturday. *7 "7

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Put bool into three-quarters

of bribes (91

C 6X2 fourth class finds

brilliant (5)

9 Refusal to clear composition

(5)

10 Peers at cricket ground
fruits 19)

11 Quoie split odds (5. 51

12 Message from yours truly to

doctor (4)
14 Throw trophy at drunkard

(7)

.15 Eclipsed as striking finished

(7)

17 Part of listener taking a
beating (7)

19 English painter before end
of day working a lathe (7)

20 Avoid getting no score £4)

22 Force people to ventilate

14. 6)

25 Laundry spots club accepting
cast 14. 5)

26 Trainee is a little bounder ?

(5) ....
27 The French con write this

. language (5)

2S Regard No. I batsman with
surprise (3-6)

DOWN
1 College of Edward Lear (5)
2 Camper seeking votes ? (9)

3 Gambler separate from most
(6. 4)

4 Copper left another trip to

catch offender (7)

5 Schoolmaster's title upset

company taking care of wind
(7)

6 Enormous against a way (4)
7 Singer in Ring with all-round

defect (5)

S Record stopped youth leader
finding out (9)

13 Drink for those in the pink
(7. 3)

14 Drudgery for Tory leader to

study 19th century economist
(9)

16 Superior left a study carry-

ing too much (9)

18 Statute on tape (7)

19 Lever offering foothold for
would-be revolutionary- (7)

21 150 dismissed ' because of
strike (5)

'

23 Smarter to arrange a truce
(5)

24 Let it be like that article oft

soldiers (4)

Solution to Pintle No. 3,941'
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.936

Following arc winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. R. G. Delves. “ Dehmar,"
Grove Mount. Ramsey, isle of
Man.

Mr. A. Douglas, Flnklc Street
Lane, Wortley, Sheffield.

Mr. R. N. Shrager, 65a St.

Pauls Road, Highburv, London
N1 2LT.
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Strong Salisbury

partner for Cauthen
THIS AFTERNOON. Steve

Cauthen, who has ridden nearly

1,000 winners in the U.S. Since

his 17th birthday two years ago.

netting more than $12m and
winning the U.S. Sportsman of

the Year title for 1977, will be

in action at Salisbury.
'

.If. as 1 anticipate, Cauthen
retains his composure on this

occasion he may well be able to

get off to any sportsman's dream
debut-success at the first

attempt.
Marquee Universal, a chestnut

colt by Home Guard out of

Papillio, could give him that

SALISBURY

1.TO—-Marquee Universal***

2.38—Swing Alone

3.30—Blessingtonia

im—

I

nnini

3.00

—

Stanford**

4.00—

Fine Grovp*

With four new sponsors and
five existing supporters return-

ing. sponsored prize money in
1979 at Thirsk amounts to
£15,750, a remarkable increase

of 150 per cent on last year. In
all, Thirsk’s prize money for the
nine-day season is £123,900.

The first of the new sponsor-
ships on the popular Yorkshire
course is the £3,000-added Time-
fonn Racecard Stakes on Satur-
day, April 21. This one mile con-
ditions race for three-year-olds

is likely lo prove an important
trial for northern classic con-
tenders. particularly in view of
Teessidc Park’s decision to dis-

continue its Roseberry Stakes
meeting.
On Saturday June 2. Thirsk

stages the most valuable qf its

new sponsorships—
^the Asda

Sprint Trophy, a £6.000-added
conditions race sponsored by
Associated Dairies.

start in the Grand Foods Stakes.

This 12,000 gns yearling, a half-

brother to Old Rarity, showed
his promise as a three-year-old

on his first and only juvenile

appearance, at Newmarket,
when in the closing stages of a
six-furlong maiden event
Marquee Universal, a 12-1

chance, had three-quarters of a
length in hand of After
Tomorrow' with 13 others
behind.
The Salisbury 1.000 Guineas

trial looks particularly difficult

and is probably best left alone
by punters, but it may well pay-

backers to take a chance with
Stanford in the 2,000 Guineas
trial. Neville Callaghan's
Narrow Conqueror of Miami
Springs in the Gimcrack is

reported to be in particularly
fine hear! and I anticipate hun
outpacing the likely favourite.

Lake City’.

.

Tobacco sales

promotion trip
A FIVE-MEMBER delegation
led by Mr. S. Cbakpavarthy, the
chairman of the Tobacco Board,
is to tour countries in the Euro-
pean Community next month in

a bid to promote sales of flue-

cured Virginia tobacco and
remove export bottlenecks.

India exported 65m kilos of
tobacco last year of which the
EEC took 31m. There are fears

that this year exports will drop.

The State Trading Corpora-
tion has purchased substantial
quantities and the hope is that
the entire production of 93m
kilos of leaf will be sold in

India and abroad.
The bulk of exports of

Virginia go tn Britain, which
last year imported 30m kilos.

It is hoped to open new
markets in Europe and else-

where, including the So%ict
Union.

SPAIN *
April 6
Aaland
Banco Contra!
Banco Ecicnor
B. Grenada (1.000) .

Banco Hispeno
8co. (. Cat. (1.003^
Banco Madrid
B. Santander '(£3)
Ben. Uraui.o (1.030)
Banco Vmaya
Banco ZaregczaM .

Dragatfos
Eapanola -Z:nc
Facsa (1.000)
Gal Prcsiadoa
Hrdrels .

Iberduoro
PetfOiibw
Petrolws
5n.jce

Par cent
127 —
340 +8
278 .+ 4
134 —
270 +4
162 - 1
212 —
338 4-6
271 +4
285 .4- 4
249 —
206 —
94
56.78
72
73.GO
66JO

100
159
47

Scqelit* 130 —
Telo/on<ra . . 20 —
Un>gn Elec. 69 - 0.75

BRAZIL *

Pries |*|- or enu; YW
. Apr. 5

|
Cruz

[

— ;Dlv.
; x

Acesita 0.B6
|

*..'0.12;1SJ5
Btrteodo Brazil. 1 1.3B ! + 0J)Za128.82
Banco Itau PN J 1.33 0.3727^2

4- 0.50
4- 1
4- 1-50
+ 1J5

Lojaa Amar O.P.,
Patrebras PP.
PiraUi OP. .....

|

Souza Cruz OP_
Unip PE
VaiaRieDoea pp:

2.20 4.o1os(L20;9.30
1.68 UO.Or’O.lSB.M
ISO

I,!
,0.16.3.89

L-0 JU'O.SI 18.86

4- 1

+ 1

2.97
3.40 |* O.W O.26 4,71
2.40 4o.(N 0.27'

Turnover CM3Q B5m. Volume S3 5lm.
Source. Rio da Janeiro SE.

Belgian dividends in afterNOTES; Oveiesaa prices exclude $ premium
crilhholding ux.

DMaO derem. unless otlwwisa stated. V Ptav 500 denom. unloss other-

wise staled. * !if. 100 denom. unless orliecw.ac e:3»d. 4> Ft*. 500 donom. unless

oiharwisa staled. 4 Yen 50 denom. unless «hp-w>se slated. S Price at lima ol

stiaBensicn . <i Florin*. Schillings, c Cana, rf 0<«idcr.d altor ponding nqlila

anu.-or Scr.p :ssup. c Par share. / Francs, p Gres; div. *i. h Aac-jmcd dividend

after scrip and'or rights issue, f: Alter local u«cs m% tax Irec, n francs,

including Unilac div. Z> Mom. rj Share split. : D<v. and yield exclude spaeinl

payment, r Indicated div. a UnoKicial trading, r Minor,tv holders only, y Merrier

line " Ashad. t Bid-- 5 Traded. 2 Seller- -Assumedpend: i

dividend. «c e« scrip issue.

«r Ex rightl. 5s
aa Ea all. * Inicnm Since •ncreaaeu.

stock T oA
<

Abbott Labs-... 333, S36*
AM Intaraationa 151, 161b
Adobe Oil A Gee. 251* 24ft
Aetna Ufe 2 Ca.. 461* 45r*
Air Producte^^.. 284 28
Alcan Aluminium 37 36ft
Alcoa..' 64*4 54 ft

Alisg. Liidium..., 17*. 175*

Allegheny Power ISft 16 ft

Allied Chemical. 353s sbft
Allied Stores 231, 82ft
Allis Chalmers... 83+, 33U
AMAX__ 631a 53ft
Amerada Hess.— 331* 32ft

Amer. Airlines.... 13ti 13ft
Amer. Brands. 60S* 65ft
Amer. Broadc'st. 361* 35ft
Amer. Can 37* 37ft
Amer. Cyanamk 257* 26ft
Amar. Diet. Tel- 24 Z4ft
Amer. EleeLPow 217* 22

Amer. Express.. 31 31
Amer.HomoProt 26U 26U
Amer. Medical.. •SBa* 275b
Amer. Motors.... 84, 8ft
Amer. Nat. Re*.. 401* 40
Amer. standards 47ft 46ft

56 545,
Amer. Tel. ft Tel- 62H 61ft
Ametek - 34*4 33ft
AMF 17 17 ft

AMP - 33 327*
Ampfax 158* 157*
Anchor Hockthg. 27 27
Anheuser Busch 837* 24

I

B

22 ft 22
/LS.A. 25 251*
Asamera Oil 1556 l5*a

19T*
Ashland Oil-— 449* 441*
At. Rlchriekl 63*4 63ft
Auto Data Pro.... 3158 32
AVC.... 107* 10 ft

Avco 82s* 28ft
Avon Products..-. 471* 47
Balt. Gas Elect.., 2448 24 ft

Bangor Punta .... 20 20 ft

Bank America.... 231* 23ft

Banker* Tr. N.Y. 865g 35ft
315b 31ft

Baxter TravenoL 38U 3Bft -

Beatric Food 21

U

21ft
Bect'n Dick'nson 3658 36ft
Bell ft Howell-... 16 Z6ft
Bendlx

,
-401* 397*

Benguat Cons 'B 31* 3ia
Bethlehem Steel 24 ft 24
Black A Decker- 22 217a
Boeing 67 ft 67
Boise Cascade- 35 1* 36 ft

Borden 867* ‘267*

Borg Warner 281s 28'6
Braniff Ind 12*4 12ft

19*4 1978
Bristol Myers 361, 347,

Brit. Pet ADR- ... 247* 24 ft

Brockway Glass. 187* 187b
Brunswick 145* 14ft
Buoyrus Erie 20M 20ft

10 10
Burlington Nthn. 441a 44ft
Burrough 728* 71ft
Campbell Soup.. 34U 33ft
Canadian Pacific 254b 24S,
Canal Randolph 15 14ft
Carnation — 87 U 27ft
Carrier ft Gener. 117* 11S4
Carter Hawley ... 171g 17ft
Caterpillar Tract 5858 58ft
CBS 4514 46
Celanese Corpn- 461* 46ft
Central & S.W—

.

16 .
IBS,

Certainteed 171* 17
Cessna Aircraft. 184g ias4 -

Champion Intar 2458 24ft
Ch’se Manhattan, 321, 31ft
Chemical Bk. NT 38lg 37T„
Chesebugh Pond 23 ft 23ft
Chess!e system.. 30 SOft
Chicago Bridge... 47 471*
Chrysler 10 101,
Cine. Mllacron.... 36 36ft
Citicorp— 23 22ft
CJtie*Servlce_.... 621* 61ft
City Investing-... 153, 15ft
Cleveland Cliff ... 311* 31ft
CocaCola. 414 41ft
Colgate Palm ..... 1718 17 ft
Collin* Aikman ... 95* 9ft
Columbia Go*

—

277* 27b8
Columbia Piet— 24 24ft

'

Com-IntCo-ofAm 18ft 18ft
Combustion Eng-, 39?e 39ft
Combustion Eg. lift lift
C'M’wth Edison.. 25is 25 ft

Comm. Satellite 445a 43
ComputcrSclanc 133fl 13 ft

Conn Ufe Ins- 37U 37ft
Conroe 17ft 17ft
Con. Edison NY.. 241* 23ft
Consol Foods 23U 22ft

1

Consol Nat- Gaa.. 40 lg 40ft
Consumer Power 225a 22ft
ContmentalGr'up. 28ft 28ft
Continental Oil—

1

34ft 34 ft

Continental Tele 16U 16ft
Control Data ! 34ft 34 ft

Cooper Indus.... ..| 47 46ft

Coming Glaaa ....|

CPClnt'rrtation'r
Crane Co
Crocker Natl-—..
Cronrn Zellerb'h.
Cummins Efiglnel
Curtiss Wright...

674
61
38
304
544
386s
164

674
618b
314
291*.
344
37
164

Dana.........^
Deri Industries^.
Deere
Deltona
Dentsply int
Detroit Edison—
Diamond shmrkl
DiClorglo CorpnJi

Digital Equip
Disney (Wait)

—

Dover Corp'n
Dow Chemical—

|

D
^fc:r:::dDrei

Duppnt
Eagle Pitcher...

4

Eastern Alriim
Eastman KodakJ
Eaton

27
405*
•364
18
'I64
145*
23*
HUr
685*
391*
80 .

884
444-
433*
24
82*
65Z*

374

267*
41

4

364
13
17
X43*
23

564
395*
.604
884
88
445b
1483*
234
85s.
65ii
364

Johns MBnvlIlq
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufaoturg
K. Mart...

: Kaiser Ahimini'm
Kaiser Industrial
Kattei Sted:.-..
Kaneb Sendees.. 1

Kay.—
Kennecatf—4
Kerr McGee..-.
KIdde Wetter;.; ...

Kimberley Clark]
Koppers
Kraft—
Kroger Co™-
Leasoway Trans.
Levi Strauss
Ubby Ow.Tord.

,

.243«
70
304
341*
.254
-20ra
24
294
164
26
235a
504
31a*

484
207B
44 !g

403*
IBS*

483e
267*

2438
704
304
344
243*
204
34
294
164
164
244
494
313*
47s*
204
444
404
194
475*
264

Revlon. 4

Reynolds Metals*
Reynolds RJ.—.J
Rich ’son Morrell

'

Rockwell Irrter.^J

Rohm ft Haas—a

4BT#.
384
684
234
395s
S75*

Royal Dutch.'.—
I f84

E. G. ft 6
El Paso Nat. Gas.|

tfa j

EmereonEtectrid
EmeryAJrFrdghtj
Emhart
E.M.I. -
Engelhard -
Earnark —
Ethyl

j

Exxon.. .,

FafrehildCamera:
Fed.Dopt. Stores!
Firestone Tiro -

‘

First Chicago.—
Fst Net. Boston .j

Flexi Van *....

Rintkote 4
Florida Power ...

Fluor —

314:
-las*.
295*.
844
1B4
563*
an

383*
271f
844
54
384
224
134-
1S4
861*
ir
347*
304
41

31
184
•294-
344
1B4
36
84

38S*
864

.
846*
634
424
31
134
184
26aa
164
354
SOI*
407*

I 384
URytEUL-. J 647*
Litton Industries 1 286*
Lockh'ed Alrerft 244
Lone Star ind'sta ' 83s*
Long IsTnd Ltd.J 167&
Louisiana LandJ 275*
Lubrl20Un...m.J 433*
Lucky Stores

|
164

MacMillan 17
Maey R.H’i I 364
Mfrs. Hanover .J 33;*
Mapoo / 33

’ Marathon Oil- ' 67
Marine Midland.' 15U
Marshal Field-— 174
Marsh McLean' n 614

RTE.~ —
Ross Toga—
Ryder System—

- Safeway Stores..

St. Joe MlneralsJ
St. RegisPaper-
Santa Fe Indr—

.{

Saul Invest-.

Saxon IiHir~
Schlttz Brewing-|
Schlumberger.
SCM-.—

^

Scott Paper*.— --4

3cavil Mrg
Soudder OupCapi

Sea ContaJners-
Seagram -
Searie «4D.) 1

Sears Roebuck-
SEDCO I

ShellOH—
,

Shell Transport-
signal

—

signode Corp—

-

Simplicity . Pat ...

Singer — —
Smith Inter..—
Smith Kline ..

—

Solitren ' —
Southdown.
Southern Cal.Ed.

107*
104
245*
43ft
27V
31
37T*
B7*
65,
104

494
38-

684
254
394
57ft

677s
105*
104
247*
427*-
275*
31
375*'

84
67*

IDS*

Woolworth 1 ?3ft
Wyfy ;

—

Xerox— Iws
Zapata— 17
Zenith Radlo-.-~4.154
U.S. TriBSts.«'80^fl65i
U3Treas4tX78/a5!tB07s

|

. UA 90-day bi!li4 9AgW

CANADA

106ft ]1085*
236* 234
19 !

"

201*
«ft

May Dept. Stores
MCA „U.
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw H1tr_.^_
Memorex.
Merck......
Morrill Lynch.—

i PrtTotaumJ

F.M.C - ! 25ft
Ford Motor- —
Foremost Mck.—
Foxboro I

Franklin Mint....-
Freeport Mlnaral|
Fruehauf
Fuqua Indr—

—

44
19
38ft
77*

48ft
304
114

86ft

19
33
74
484
304
lift

Masai
MGM
Minn MlngftMtg
Mobil Corpn J
Monsanto;
Morgan J. p. |

Motorola-.—

—

Murphy
Nabisco
Nelco Chemical,
National can—

20ft
334
ISft
207*
334
394
64
SSft
S3
IS
13ft
637*
96
37*
424
25ft

15ft
SouthernNat Res{ 39
Southern PadfW 99**
Southern Rallw’in 634.
Southland. <

274
S'w’t Bansharee. 1 ;234
Sperry Hutch

(
174

Sperry Rand. 1 604
Squibb 344
Standard Brand-!’ 24
Std.Ctl Callfornlaj SO
Std. OH Indiana- 634
Std. OU Ohio.— .51,
Stavrif Chemical. i 43ft
Sterling Drug —’ 184
stongeTeohnlgy: 39ft
StudebakerWor. 30
Sun Co—.— 60
Sundstrand.— 24

4

Swuthern Co. i

cRes)

IBB,
204
8ft

21
33
15 ft
204
32
384
83h-
26ft
32ft
114

If.
974
4 •

424 -

264
134:
394
2B4
684
27ft
234
174
504
34ft
257*
48ft
624
soft .

424
iai*

i

58**

307*

|

49

AbMbl PaperL.-
AgnlBo Eagle.—.
Alcan Aluminium

.

AlgomaSterf---
Asbestos.,
SanK Montreal-'
BankNovaScotiai
Basle Resources.

[

Bell TeTephotie—r
Bow VsHay IndU

664
264 -

BP Canadas.—

-

Brmscan—
Brlnoo —
CaJgsiy Power-
Camflo Mines—
Canada Cement
Canada NW tan.
CenJmp.Blc.com
Canada Inchist—
Can. Paoiflo
Can. Padflo Inv- -

Can. Super OIL„ 1

Carling O’Kesfe.
Casslar AsbeatosJ

' -Mrt S'.‘

ll

Chieftain...: -I

Cdminco
.'.....J

Cons. BathursfJ.i
.Consumer- Gas,,.!

Cosaka Resourow
Contain—
Daoh Devel—.
Denison Mines....:
Dome Mines——H04-

.

Dome Petrofeu m. 131
Dominion Brfidge) 314
Domter^.'.J.— .1-247*

Dupont. —J 214 i

Falcon'ge Nickel; 494
Ford.Motor CaiwfTP *

-
-

V8'
1’

-m9
5U?

,J

it#

-. Put

24

C.A.F.
Gannett
Geteo —
Gen. Amar. . Inv...

G.A.T.X, 1

Gen. Cable—

—

Gen-Dynamics...
Gen. Eleetrie—
Gen. Foods
General Mills.—
General Motors-4
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Pact—

i

Gen. Tire..—
Genesco.
Georgia Pacific.
Geosource.
Getty Oil J
Gillette
Goodrich B. F—l
Goodyear 71re-
Gould —
Grace W.R. —
GrtAtlanPacTed
GrL North Iron—]
Greyhound
Gulf 8tWestern—

J

Gulf Oil ——

J

Halliburton——

.

Hanna Mining—
Hamlaohfeger....
HarrisCorpn
Heinz H. J
Heubleln 4

Hewlett Peokard
Holiday inns.—

—

Homestake '.

Honeywell.——
Hoover 1

Hosp-Corp- Ameri
Houston Nat.Gasf
Hunt <Ph.A) Chm
Hutton (E.F.).—

|

I.C. Industries
INA - —

-

IngerwHI Rand ...

Inland Steel
Insilco —I

lift.
434
88ft
10ft
26

£3
47ft
321*
844
684
14
285*
881*
85ft
4ft
284
35ft
46
247*
197*
17ft
28
894
7ft

281*
12
147*
87.
704
374
134
88 ft
394
28ft

96
16ft
334
694
104
28
88ft
15 -

174
267*
447*
52ft
59ft
IS

114
43ft
874
10ft
267*
17ft
334
474
28ft

88ft
14ft
284
2Sft

s
361*
4»4
26
194
17-

£•
12

'

15ft
27 -

69ft
57ft
138*.
27ft
39\
984
95*.
16 ft-

33ft^
687*

29 ’

144.-
174
26ft
45 .-

51ft l

39ft
181*

Nat. DistHiersu—
Not.Sendee Ind..
National steel....

Natomaa .... —
NCR—-—..
New England E..
New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara'Share
N. l_ Industries—:
NorfolkA Wast'd
North-Hat-Gas...,

1

Nthn. States Fwr
Nthwest Airliner!
Nthw*atBancorp
Nortou Siman—..
Occ/de/rt'l Petro;
Ogllvy. Mather....
Ohio Edison-...—
Olin-

Overseas. Ship.—]
OwensComing-.
Owens UHnols—
Padflo Gas -
Pacific. Lighting.
Pan Pwr. & Ltg_
PanAm World Aid
Parker Hannifin.!
Peabody IntL
PennPw.&i— ...

Penasyj.C-
Pennwalt
Pennzoll
Peoples Drug—.J
Peoples f
Peiralco .,

syntax—: —i 36ft J 34ft
Tochnlcotor. (13ft ! 13ft
Tektronix -! 654 55
Teledyne— 135 124.
Telex 54 . 57*
Tenneco. 1 387* j 324

TesarePetr'leumf -lift I 114
Texaco .........

Texa*gulf._.
Texas Eastern.. .J

Texas Inat'm
Texas OK A Gas-
Texas Ublltli
Times Inc. J

Times Mirror.
Timken.
Trane —
Tran. America.—;
Tranoco

|

Tran. Union
Transway inti.

TWCorp J
Travelers- 4
Tri-Condnental—
Triton Oil & Gas.
TRW ,

ZOth CenturyFox]
(LA.I J
UARCO.
,UGI : I

UNC Resources—

|

Unilever
UnileverNV— ...

Union Bancorp-.
Union Carbide...
UnionCommerce!
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific

lift
267*
244
433,
-874
364
19ft
39
30
571#
18ft
174
28ft
31
SIS*
38
381*
la

5ft
36
40
264
Sift
19ft
19
58ft
63ft
a2ft
39ft
94

67ft
58

26ft
B4ft

88
59
191*
39 ft
50
664
184
175*
274
29ft
217*

.

174
.376*

28ft

5ft
55ft
394]
864
617*.

18ft
•18ft-
621*
63ft
324
89ft .

9ft
86 ^
62

Genstar—....—
./

GlantYelfufknife)
GulfOilof i

Hawker SkL Can.1
Holtlnger.
Home Oil A1

...

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson
Hudson Oil A Ga
IJLC—- .1

Imasco(Com.Stk)
Imperial Oil......-}

Inoo.— ——

I

«•'- H41ft:

.•frfjatf.

Indel—
Inland Nat- Gas-]
Int. Pipe Une....
Kaiser Resource.
Lobbiw "Com. *IPj

MCMIH n SloCd'L
Marks aUMranoed
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre—.,—-
Moore Corpn

—

Mountain StateR
Noranda Mine-
Noroeo Energy.
Nth. Teleeonu..
NumaeOil fcGi

,

OakwbodPatro'd
paotpaCopperm

> tOTfilSl

-KBtGH

ti-'
at

'i3L
6 » r-'

•:* j f

j-

Perkln Elmer.-,..
Pfizer -
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ela.

Philip Morris.-...
Phinips Petro'm.
Pilisbury
Prtnoy-Bowem
Pittaton .

PIessay Ltd ADR.I

83ft
324
27ft
16ft
664
357*
36ft
26ft
2Jft
23

Uniroyal .1

United Brands.—

I

US Banoorp

—

US Gypsum.
US Shoe..
US Steal

.

IBM
tail. Flavour -i

Inti. Harvester...
Inti. Min AChom
Ihtl. Multifood*..
Inco......

Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel A Tml
Iowa Baaf._
IU International.
Jim Walter

320.76:317.5
85 ft

59ft
46
19ft
804
464
117*
29ft
434
12

234
39ft
45 ft
IBS*
20ft
457*
12ft
29 ft

44ft
Uft

Polaroid—
Potomac Bee...
PPG Industries
Procter Gambia
Pub. Serv. Else..
Pullman _..J
Purex...,.

404 ! 391*
13ft 134
27ft |

277*
ai4

i ei
aiso 2ift

Quaker.Oats I

51ft j 31ft

Rapid American.;
Royth
RCA
Republii
Resoi

iublie Steel—
crtiglntl

32ft

«s.

27 ft;,

2a
48ft

32ft
157*
244
151*
48
27 ft

27ft
48ft

74 - 7ft
85* 9ft

oorp '30ft 50ft
rum 291, 29ft
r. 22i* 22ft
il i 24ft 24ft

UtdTechnoiogiesi 377* 374
UV Industries 37ft 36.ft
Virginia Elect. 15 13 .

Wagreen-— 27ft 265,
Wallaca-Murray. 84 23ft
Warner-Cornmn-l 374 367* •

Warner-Lambert! 24 24 ;

Waste-Man'ment) 30ft 294
Wmlla-Fxrga . T.flSft 28ft
western Bancorp) 26ft 264
Western N.Amsr. 30 29ft
Western Union ... 194- 18ft .

WesUng’he Elec-i lgi* 19

Weyerhaeuser^...! 32 - 1 31ft ,
Whfrfpod..., 19ft ' 194
White Con. IndJ 22ft 815*

PanCanPetrorm
Patino -
Place. Qas * OIL-
Plaeer Devalop’t
Power C'porat'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil—: :

Reed Stenhousa.
.Mo Aigom.,
Royal Bfc. of Can.
Royal Trustco

—

Sceptre Res'arcs - 8
Seagram ..- — 38ft
Shell Canada— 194
Sherritt G. Mines) ,10ft.
Simpson—,:—
Steel ofCanada..,
Steep Rode Iron.) 3.75
Teck Corpn, B'-J-lAft
.Texaco Canada-.} 58

2.90 1-2.95 -
897.

j Dom-Blt, 25
anPIpeLn 19ft
ountPjp® 10ft

Wintarn Co -j 19ft ! 19 ft

Wsconsln Elect-] 254 ; 26ft

Toronto Dom^
TransCanPlpeL:
TransMountPi

Union OKS— ,L41. J
UntdSisooe Mnes! 97*
Walker.HkaimJj .454
West CoastT>*W. 13ft
Weston (OeojHli 854

' TBM. :x ANko. tTrsdsO.'
|lt«r Meek.

10ft
t!9

-

10ft
l-OA, -

45ft
13ft-
23ft

GERMANY

Apr. 6
Price
DM.

+ or 1 Div.
__ (

Or

I
19

Yid.
%

AEG 64.5

l

-0.3
1

—
r 'JJ V-1V ; : M H 462 3.4

231 + 1.5 28.15 6.1
BASF 137.4 +0.2 ;18.71 6.8

138.8 +0.2 ,'18.76 6.7
266.5 +0.5 28.12 5.3

M-VrX-nE'J- : -.41-1-Ml
203

i+V n-PTnTfflfW 64 -0.1, - -
- 298 -1 28.11 4.7

.’.1/

I
-

* V**rTN——B6 158

222 HIirJC'IV « 1 ll
Cutehoffnung... 215 -0.4 18.20 4.3

146.5
135.3Hoechst + 0.2 ,16.76; 6.9

Hoesch 45.6+0.11 - -
149 + l ' 9.36! 3.1
135.6—2.9 14.0+ 6.2

Karstadt —

-

331
Kaufhof .— 243 + 1.5 18.71 3.9
KlOcknorDM.lW 86 0.1 ,

- —
KHD 185 -0.5 18.76 6.0
Krupp DM.100.. 93 . .

' —
262 + 2 ! 25 4.4

Lo'brau DM.100 1.420 + 20 ; 25 8.5
Lufthansa 89.6,+ 0.5 ! 9,36. 6.2

M.A.N 196.5 31-W S.C
Mannesmann. .. 159.8 -0.1 17.lt 5.2
Metallges. 261 4 1.5 u.a 2.4
Munchener Rck 643 28.15 2.5
Neckermann .

.

182.5+2.8 - -
Preuss'gDM100 151 + 0.4 — —
RheinWestElect 168 : -rO-3 25 7.4
Sobering . ..... .. 244 -1.5 28.12 5.7
Siemens ....

Sud Zuckar
255.2 U
244 - 1 17J8 3.7

Thyssen A.G 106.3 6.8
Varta 174 16.11 4.9
VESA - 146.8+0.9 9.30 ss
VereinsAWstBk 295 4.8
Volkswagen 252 i + l 25 6.4

1 TOKYO «i
-

• Prices.+ or ' Div. Yid.
Apr. 6 Yen -

1
» -

Asahi Glass. 351 2 1
14 2.0

590 + 14 12 1.0
Casio 813 -7 1 25 1.6
Chinon 400 --S

;
20 2.5

Dai NfpponPrlnt 568 -2
|
18 1.6

647 + 11 1 16 1.1

Hitachi 257
,
12 2.3

619 + 15 : is 1.7
House Food - 955 l.B

276 -6
|
12 2.2

ItoYokado 1.480 . . .J 30 1.0
620 »B

|
13 1.0

4JLL 2.B70 -20
!
-

KansalElect-Pwi 930 -6 10 0.5
Komatsu 349 - 1 18 ii.b

Kubota 290 . 15 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic, 3,350 . 35 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 693 *15 i 20 1.4

333 . . 10 1.5
Mitsubishi Ho'vy 135 + 3

j
12 4,4

418 -2
l 13 1.5

Mitsui A Co 307 + 9 ,14 2.3
M’tsukoshi. ... - 488 ... 20 2.1
Nippon Denso— 1.380 + 70 15 0.6
Nippon SWnpan 715 12

1
12 OM

Nissan Motors .• 662 -J 16 1.2
Pioneer 2.350 +40

;
*8 1.0

Sanyo Elect.. 328 46 • 12 1.8
Sekisui Prefab.. 780 + 3 30 1.9
Shiseido- 1.140

|

20 0.9
Sony 1,950 -«60 . 40 1.0
Taisho Marina... 250 + 5

|
11 2.4

Takeda Cham-. 565 + 13 1 15 1.5

Teijin ... 127 + 1 10 a.

9

TOkyo Marino..., 463 + 2 .11 1.1

TokyoElect Pow 899 -11 6 4.4
Tokyo Sanyo 451 1 +4 : 12 1.3
Toray 163 —6 • 10 3.1
Toshiba Corn... 130 10 3.6
Toyota Motor-. 630 + 19 20 1.2

Source Nikita Securities. Tokyo

MILAN

Prlco + or DIV. Yid.
Apr.fi Uro -

:
Lira 3

ANIC 35 -1
,

-
Bastogl 627 -36

!
-

Flat,— 2,741 .-49 i ISO 5 5
Do. Priv- 2.200 - 16

|

150 7.0
Ffnsider 15B.76 -5.25 -
Italccmenti. 14.460 -550 600 3.9

I

Italsidor

Msdiobanco.
Montedison ..

Olivetti Pr.v
Piroll. * CO. ..

Pirelli spA ..

8nia Viscesa.

: avi.cu - iejiu —
. 33.500 -4&0I2M. 5.G
' 17S.7S -b.7i -

,

-
-1.030 1-3
..,1,781 )- 18

i 835 -6
‘ 816 ,-35

150 7.5
SO 9.6

AUSTRALIA

Apr. 6
+or

AusLS
|

—

ACM1L (26 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMATIL 31 —

.

Ampol Exploration...... .

Ampol Petroleum
1

Assoc. Minerals——
Assoc. Pulp Paper I.
Audlmco 26 cent*. -
Aust. Consolidated lnd*J
Aust. Foundation Inv....

Aust. National Industrii
AtiwLOH&Oaa -j
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind

|

Boral ——
Bougainville Copper —I
Brambles Industrie*— ....

Broken HHl Proprietary >

8H South T

Carlton United Brewery.'
CSR(Sl)-
CookbunvCement.
Colo* IGJ.) I

Con*. Goldflelde Aust,....;

Container (SI)-.— I

Conzinc Rlottnto —

!

Costain AuttnUia-
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent),
ESCOR •

Eldor-Smith I

Endeavour Resources..-'
E.Z. Industries -
Gon. Property Trust.

;

Hooker — ;
I

Id Australia .......
j

Inter Copper —

i

Jennings Industries.
j

Jtmborlana Mineral*.—

I

Jono* iDavkl) '

Lennard Oil
Metals Exploration - (

Matramar Minerals-
MIM Holding*. J
Myers Emporium
News
Nicholas International. .J
M. Broken H'ding* (50c).

;

Oakbridge |

Oil Search
;

Otter Exploration
Pioneer concrete I

Reckltt A Caiman i

Sleigh IH-C.)
Southland Mining
Soargos Exploration
Thomas NaL Tnuii

Walton* ...I

Western Mining (OOci—

f

Woolworths - —

tO.65
11.0
t2.40
11.60
t0.71
•1.90

tl.76
tO-31
11.76
0.97
T1.6B
fl.13
10.20
0.96
2.15
1.98

11.70
fll.60
•1-45
1.72
tS.55
1.32
2.14
fj.60
1230
3.60;
1.45
0.82
f0.95
2.65
10.23
3.10
1.57
ts.5a
ro.ao
t2.ia
ri).30
tO.B7
1.10
1.12
D.Z0
0.75
0.13
3.22
71.66
2.60
0.96
2.61
11.40
0.13
SD.40
1.43
(2.60
0.64
10.24
0.3S
1-35
ilJH
0.71
2.30
1.49

I-0J1
-OHS

-0.01

+0-01
48-01

+0J»
*0.01

+0.01

I n'u-0.04
—0.07
+0.03

-O.CS
-0.05

-0.03
+0.03

* 0.02
•-0.04

;t0.0S

[

-o!oi

-0.10
*0.01
,.02

,+0.01

,-OJll

i +0.06

,40.04

r0.02
>0.05

+0.02

1
*0.01

*0.02

PARIS

Apr. 8 ,

Price j+or I Div. Yld.
Fra. I — I Frs, j

Rented
Afrique Occ’rft
Air Liquida.
Aquitaine
B1C
Bouveuas —
B^Ji. Gervais...
Carrsfour...—— 1
C.GJE+—
CJ.T. AlcaiaL— 1
Cte- Banco!re

—

Club Moditer....
Cr'dlt&m.Fr'ca
Creusot Loire..,,

Dumez- —
Fr. Petrots*
Gen.Occrd'ntMe
I metal
Jacques Bom.,
Lafarge
L'Oreal-
Legrand l,

MaVmPhoenix
Miohelln -B-.... 1

MoetHonnessey
Moulinex.
Word Ida dui .....

—zo
. 4ft 0.6
|24.75 7JZ

,

16A 4J*
80.25 4.9
«.« 2.6
48 . 4.6
40*. 7J>
75

|
4.0

. *1A
1 VB

|70JB 6^
ia a.7
7.6| L6

12.76 R7

|33J6 4.9
14.1< B£
1D-5-’ 4.0

8.S

Pechiney.—
Pemdd Ricard-

n. ;

RadtoTchnlque
Redout#
Rhone Pouleno.
St DobAin -
Skis Rosstgnol... 1
Suez.... ..;

Teletneeanique

'

ThomsonBrandt
Usinor —

770
348 .

390«l
534 +4
668 ,*21
925 .+16
839 +21
.875 ;+45

,

399£ + 174
.020 +8
428 1+3
470
146.4 —1.1
62 +3.2
694 +21
161 +6.5
860.5 +0J6

56.90 +4.35 5.7
117 .+4 { — —
2469. +4.9 20.70' 8.2
740 ill -13.88; 8JS
,815 t60 3US. 2.0
5B6 !+ l : 39.0; 6.8
,094 +44 S 37A 3.4
4*7 '+26

. 12.6 2.5
151.5- +4A • 3 : 2J
85.B+0.7 -IL25 5.8
8265 +432 10.15; 4J5-

81.6+3^; 7.5! 942
304 +4 ' 7A \ 9,4
390 *6 4A
191.9 +IIL9 — ! - -

405 *-5
: *7 > 6.6

507 * 29 :
30

' 6.9
120.1 +4J \ 10A 8.7
140^ +1^ 14JB-10.5
.820 -10

1 39
j
2.1

297 +6 . 27 - 941
826 - 35 23.5 3.1
235.5+0.7 15.15 6.4
11.9,4-0.4

.
- . -

AMSTERDAM

Apr. 6
Price +or Div. Yld.
F>». — . % i %

l+o.ot

>0.07

SWITZERLAND <•

Apr. 6
l Priee +or| Olv. YId.
i

Fr»- — i a .
-4

15Aluminium... .... : l.47o
BBC ’A' 1.870 j

ClbaCcigyFrlOO l.SBO +15
Do. Part Cert...; 993 i -15
Do. Reg ' 710 1 + 8

Credit Suisse.... 2.2B5mI :

Electrowatt 2.030 1*6
FisaheriGoorgi^'__730 ;+5

8
10
23
22
22
16
10
5

Hof(manFtCert. 78.500 1-500.1100.

Do. /Small) 7,675
intorfooa B. 4.360
Joimoli iFr.ioou.Boo
Nestle IFr. 1QO)3.5BO
Do. Reg. 2,405

Oorlllwn MF350 2,615
PiroltliFlOO) 2BS
SoftdOZ IF.250). 4,386
Do. Part Certs 630

SchlndrCtFlOO
Sdlzer Ct(F.lOO)
Swlaulr iF.3bO|
Sw.6k.CpiF100)
Sw.Relnt.iF250 1 64110 -40
Union Bank 8.325 —5

....110

...J
21

530
364
839

. .

388tf-X

+40 1 21
,-10 isM.5!

+ 15 aM.7;

1 is !

86 i

26
,

|
14 i

io

;

10 :

I 40 !

20

+ 10
+ 1
-15
+ 5

+ 1

Zurich In*—.., 22.550 + 185; 44 j

2.7
2.7
1.8
2.2
3.1
3.5
2.5
3.4
1.4

1.4
2.4
1.4

8.4
3.6
1.5
5-3
1.5
2.6
3.6
3-9
4.2
2.6
1.9
3.0
1.9

Ahold (FLSOt,,.,.

Maovnjio::
Atg'mBk(Ft100)
Amsv ifi.IOl, .,

Amrob'k <FL80>.

BoS^TKJn'rFi'ia
Buhrm' Tetter”#
Etoov’r-HOtFFIffl
Ennft N.V. B'rer
EurComTst'FUO
Gltt-BroetFlO
Hetoeken (F125)

Hoes'n* (FJ-20>_
KunaerOkFLioo1

K.U9.IFI.10O)..,
Int. Motl*r{FMSO
Netiled InsFllO
NedCr'dBkFl.EO
NedMtdBKiFIAO
Oee (FiaOi :

0GS4 (F1.IQ:.-.*
v«n Ommeren..
PaKhoed 1 FI.2O)
Philips iFLIOl. ..

RJirtefiVerFiiM
Robeec (FLSOl#
RoBhOO IFLJOs.
Rnrsnto iFI.SOi..

ReyaiDutchFizo
Slavenburg
TokyoPac Hid#*
Unilever
VjWna Res.. ,

.

Votker 5tsvm ...
:

WesUftr.Hypofc

120J) ; .43
;

30.1 +0.2 - .

365.0 —1.Q AZS i

94.8 -OJ SO
75.1al -0.5 £25
89^ 25 :

117.7-

0.5 *80 1

71.3 + D.1 26 '

285JS +0J hs40'
139.3 A371
71.0, 94.5
40 -0.2 88
9341 + 2.1 14 .

*2-1,>0.4’ — 1

22.5 +0.4 t XJ

.

105 '+0.6 *3 .

45.2 +0.1 19 :

110.8—

0.1 48
j

60.3 +0.7
;
225-

216.0 +3.6 ! 24
,175+1 ; 88 !

24.9 +0.3 24
180 + 10 l —
46.5 +1JO .

— '

24.3 _ 18
3«J -1.0 - 1

i62« +oa;sw.4
131.5+0.6 s J

188.5 +0.3 c294>
138.6 + 0.6 5S.75
256 . + 2.ffi »•
127.7 +0.7 'fOAft
189^*0^,455
49.4 +OA tDJSt
84 • +0J3 : 10 •;

399.5— 1.6 1 33 (

3.7

6A
8.3
6.7
5^
63)
7.3
8A
SA
4.9
SA
3.9.

6.3
2.9
«JO

4.4
7.5
5.6
4.3

9.6

STOCKHOLM.

Apr. 6
"I'Price ~+or| Dhr.fYW
’Kronor — Kk.-i.-X

AGAABtKr-4^,
Alfa LavalflCr.
ASEA(Kr.fiO)—
Atlas Cop.Kr20,
Billerud
Bofors.,.—
Cardo_ —
Cenulou—V^...
Elec’lux'B'dCrBfl
Ericsson B(Kr60

6 3.1
6 j.4A
s 7.4;

• ’ DBA CO)

i—l r—--7+ •

• ... 6 -4.1:-

Eswlte (Free)-J
Fagerata......-.- 1

Granges (FreoJ-,;— .riww/rei

Handelsbankan I

Marabou
MoOch DomsW
sandv»k*rKrli
S.K.F. -r Kr.60
Skand Enskffda.
Tandstik B(Kr50
UddMtolm
Volvo (Kt50)TU

190
138 1+1
68M+1

103
84
120 _
171. *—-ITI'. M
848 .j+a

1

It >AA
109 V:.— 6^4 >7
133 6 \A4
158
123 ]

55^+0

J

553d

84'

239 J—

1

- 60 • *—1.5
140*d
68A—
68.6+0.5
85 1+1.5

I 4 2.7
'•

. 1 34

ilBJr. ;m
B.7

.\sjsa U;>:
6JO 2.4

J
;

74 r-
• dl 6A* 74

7 J-* Or;

COPENHAGEN +
.

- .• I Pribej+or .

.Apr, 6 .[Kroner |,.X L S'

Andei«banken-.i
Danske Bank
East Asiatic Co.

i

FtnabBbankBo
Bryflgsrfsr
ForPaplr—
Handelsbank....
G Nthn H (Kr60)
fford Kabet 1

NOTOInd'strieaBI
Olietebrik ...

Privatbank —...I
Provinsbank_„.]
SopbAeremeh
Superfom

reneerij

1491,1—

—

MOW
161 ft:j...-.

294 +1
104 U
1201,)——+
3I6ftj

HMftJ+ft
137ft +1,
133 J... ,

136ft—.J
405 " !.L^H
1951,:—ft*

oa^-u-
. 13 !K10
10, fM.
18- ftO

•13 .«'

13 B8
12-34
-^mIrs .

;-

»j
3.9

15a <3 -

18. 1.6.1,

J-. -1 .

.J^ffcirfr

bn!

;

' iWdii

v in

.''3%k

: ^
- :5**

VIENNA
aw.
fe

Apr. 6
Price

L
+cr| Dhfcflrfe.;

* KxT* .:

Creditanstalt.^
PerfmoosaC—

J

Saftota — ...

Seraperft ......

—

*teyr Daimler-

.

Veit Magneait...;

833s!
286
580
78
288
851

i—

6

+8
-1

1
-8/'

10

39W
B.5

3.6

441

JOHANNESBURG-
MINES

J** a

7.0

8^
3:8
7JB
7JO
0.6
6.6
1 .0 -

os
*.xr

KRUSSELS/LUXEMIOURG

Apr. 6
Div.

,

|
Price + or Frs. yid.

i Fra. Mart + %

OSLO

Apr. 8
i
Price ,+cr ( Dw. Yid.

j

Kroner — \ % . j

6 i 6.0Bergen Bank.J loo -i.&
Oerregnard. J 73.5 — -
Creditbank J .110 :+l : 11

)
8.6

Kosmos.
..j 360*0 , 10 2.0

Kred itkaswn.... 1113 -0.3: ll 93
Norsk HydroKr8; 269 —I l 18 3.6
Storebrand ! 106.50 -0J3t 7 j C.6

Arbed— -..-.8.480
Sekasrt -B 2,590
C.B.R, Cement. 1.152
COCtWMW.— 407
mT--- - - 2.455
OccOTben. ...... 64J40
FsbrlqnMaz.... 3,500
G.B. tnno Bm. — 2,540
Cewaert^ — 1JS60
QELfBruxU 1.780
Hoboken-'--*.- 3.360
Intercom. - 1380
KredletbeRX.—*7^50

-20
+15
+ 12
**3

+ 5
-10
+80
+15
—2

116 : 4.5
100 ’. 8.6

+60

u teyale Beige 6.550
Pan HBROnga.- 8.590

-60

Petrefina- a.iss
8oc0*8Banqu*3.470
spe* .Can. Beige 2.100*!
Soffne— 3.533
Sehrey . 2.650
TrmSdnDect^ 2^40
UCB-— —.1.342
Un HBn-ililOi 82B
VreHe'M’ntagne 1,770-

+46
+5
-IS

*20
-8
i+B •

1—2D

177 . 7JI
455 I 6.B
100' 4^
170

. 5.7
. 85 ! 6.8

- 80 6J0
170 5.0

..148 7.5

290. l4.1
. *328; 6.1
. 83.B: 3.0
WO 4JWiU

;
14Gi6A
X1S f 6.1-AIR 7.9

as170

m. 6.1

Anglo American Con.
Charier Con* glidev>d
East Drisfometo
Clsbi/rg
H+frnooy
.Kinross

. C.'—
KlooJ
Rostan burg Plsiinum
St. .Heftna
Sourbvml
fie** Fields- SA
UdiOh Corporation
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rafidifekets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
V;-

G66d first

half at

i: Nese Straits

11

: *3a! f?a

i ‘t* ra.

fiyWbngSuJpftgtoitu^sr^^

HALF^VEA^-^
the New Stilus. /Times;. press,

Malaysia’s -
;>IarggiSt ; newspaper

publishing gtdnp/showed a 12:5
' percent increase over the figure
for,the first half of 1977,78 but
the group appeared tb. be losing
much of'its growth- momenta®
due. to: steep increases in t?to-
ductiort costs. .

.
\.V -'-,

.
.- .- -<• -

. _

.

Pre-tax 1

profits-1 fdrrv'the she
months

;
ended February.. was

747m ringgit' itFS^SAimh con*
pared. wUhjfiifitiif

1

ringgit, and
this increase was ihade'da a

:

17
. per cent xise. in .turnover to
3&2to itoggiL .r :i.~,

‘

’. For the last -financial ,, year,

profits rose by'45 per cent to
14m;: ringgit, . -while .. turnover
only increased oy.. l5 'j>«r . cent
to'-59,5m ilnggiC - " .-

. Debpite sustained, circulation

and . -. advertising revenue; .the
.group’s margins. were narrowed
because of sharp 'increases ; hi

production' costs; -which had
been expected.'

*

One eneburagmg: aspect, how-
ever, .is that the 'group’s sub-
sidiaries, Berita Publishing -'and

Financial - PubUcations/ Tiad.

made “ satisfactory progress " in

the half-year.' . . V
An.interim divided if 15-pfer

cent is declared; compared with
9' per cent previously.:

;

'

Dov. to r^fae output
'

MW^J^any-
DOW CHEMICAL Europe, part

of .-the U-.5.-based ' chemicals
group, is ' to increase the cap*

'

city of ; its propane oxide plant

at -Stifle. in West. Germany, by
over 50 -per -cent, ..writes Sue
Cameron, ChemiMlk'Correspond-
*?t •• v-

hit by squeeze on

market shares
r BY; JOHN WICKS INZUWCH

PROFITS $wer by ll per cent

at- the set-level are reported by
Nestle, the -largest industrial

company in Switzerland •: end
oim of the leading food- pro-

cessing, groups tithe' world.-

VEhe . company - blames , un-

favourable exchange rate move-
ments end unsparing :

efforts to
' defend market shares in various

.countries and product', sectors

for- a setback -which- has left

profits for -. 1978 trailing, at

SwFr 739m (g430m), eomparea
to SwFr. 82(to -in 1977. -.

- Turnover fell by- 2.8 per1 .Cent

tb;SwFr••lflJSbn (HL4&H) com-
pared with SwFr 20.09bn-- Sales

jn'local xrurrencies rose. ;by 12

per - cent over the -year, dne
partly to inflation, and partly to

a-/ generally 'satisfactory, deve-

lopment in sales volumes. With
the exception of cocoa-based
products, which had had a par-
ticularly favourable 1977 as
result of raw material prices
sales rose in all product groups.
The Swiss holding company

Nestle SA, of Vevey, reported
net profits for 1978 0f SwFr
231.6m, only - minimally less
than the SwFr 232.1m booked
for the1 .previous year. The
board is to recommend an un-
changed dividend of SwFr 72
per share, with Transfer of
SwFr 25m to reserves. .

The affiliated holding com-
pany Unilac Inc., of the U.S..
suffered a substantial setback
last year with profits of only
$19.7m against the $25.7m, a

decline of 23 per cent. Despite

this, the board recommends un-
altered dividends of $5.50 per

bearer share and $45.80 per

founder's share. The sum for

transfer for reserves, however,

falls from $10m to $3m.
* * *

SWISS casting and engineering

concern Georg Fischer has
acquired a 30 per cent sha re-
holding in New Haven Foundry
Inc., of the U.S. The Swiss com-
pany has an option to obtain a

controlling interest in the U.S.

undertaking, which with an
annual production of 50,000 tons

of castings is one of America's

10 leading independent iron
foundries. New Haven Foundry
employs 700 people and is

primarily engaged in deliveries

to the car industry.

Siinpson Pope sets sights

on appliance maker

The First Viking
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BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

SIMPSON POPE HOLDINGS,
the appliance maker which ,

has
only just pulled out or an

intense' battle for control of*

Keivinatqr. Australia, is now
seeking ,to- acquire

_
3ffaHeys,

another appliance group; for

about A$15m (U.S.$17m>- ..
. .

Simpson has emerged as the

mystery buyer of MaUeys Shares

over the part two months, which
has taken the market price from
about 70 cents to a -peak ' of

A$2-2t>. The shares TJosed .- on
the.. Sydney Stock -

- Exchange
yesterday at . -A91-09- • Simpson,

however, has not paid, higher

than A$1.00 to. date in buHdiiig

up a ’stake of '25 per .cent of

Malleyfs . capital. The directors

of. -the' two. companies" said

yesterday, that negotiations

aimed 'at a merger would begin

early next; week.
<‘

Discussions were at ah ' early

stage and a further announce-
ment would be made as.soon as

possible. They said the negotia-

tions
f
were appropriate and were

a’: logical extension of recent

changes within the Australian

white goods industry.,.' -

" One of the recent rationalisa-

tion, moves was the merger of

the.’- local appliance ' arms - of

Rank?^f the UK and Gex&ral

Electric;df the U.S; toftipa
company with a- combined

annual turnover of around
A$250m. Another is the pro-
posed acquisition of Kelvinator

* Australia by Email, with Simp-
son Pope retaining a minority
shareholding and an under-
standing with Email on future
activities.

Email launched- a A$26m bid
for Kelvinator on Marcb 16 but
was confronted by opposition in

the market, which subsequently
turned out to be Simpson. The
market battle was called off

when Simpson and Email each
held 32 per cent of the capital.

Simpson sold an 18.5 per cent
shareholding to Email which
has how agreed to extend an
offer to remaining shareholders.

It now becomes dear that

Simpson was already buying
MaUeys’ shares when Email
made its move on Kelvinator.
Simpson makes all of Kelvina-

tor's washing machines, and it

clearly felt that there was a
danger it could lose tbis busi-

ness to Email.
The situation is particularly

interesting because MaUeys is a
licensee of Whirlpool Corpor-
ation of the U.S., -which also

holds almost 17 per cent of the
capital. Both Email and Kelvin-

ator are licensees of White Con-
solidated Industries of the U.S.,

so that Simpson is likely to end
up with a foot in both camps.

State Bank of

India expands

deposit base
By K. K. Sharma In New Delhi

THE STATE BANK of India,

the largest of the 15. Govern-
ment-owned hanks > India, has
declared a final dividend of 23
per cent for 1978 after showing
a significant increase in deposits

and loans duriag the year.

The chairman of the State

Bank. Mr. P. C. D. Namhiar.
announced at the bank’s annual
meeting that deposits had in-

creased by Rs I1.94bn lsome
$I.5bn) in 1978 comnared with

Ks 8.3bn in 1977. The rate of

growth of deposits was 24.5 per
cent, which was better than the
average of 16.9 per cent
achieved by the other Indian
banks.
During the year, the State

Bank opened 314 new branches,
.thereby crossing the 5.000 mark.
Many of the sub-branebes were
upgraded.
Loans to the “priority sec-

tors." which. m are mainly the
rural areas and small industry,
registered an ' increase of a

record R3.79bn to raise their

total share of advances to a high
32.26 per cent of the total.

To reflect the State Bank’s
strong financial position, the
policy of increasing the ratio

of capital funds to deposits
liabilities was improved by
adding R300m to reserves in

addition to the R700m added
to ihe reserves ia 1977.

'.ill!.'

of the week

Coic©a hit by U.S. demapd fall
vf

BY PD*; STAFF

THE* .COCOA - market was
shaken yierterday . by. news of a

fall to U-Sfcgrindings during.the
first quarter .of the year when
a rise ,'ttadr.- generally been
expected. . Prices on the London
futures' n&rittt fell to' hew life-

of-contract - lows- with tie May
position closing at £1^593.5 a

tonne, £65 down on a week ago.

.. The lLS. Chocolate Manufac-
tiirers*'

L.Assertion sdifi eoeOa.

bean grindings-m the first three

months of 1979 totalled only

44,722 shprt>tons^-3^ per eent

lower than the firrt quarter- ot

1978.- v--

"

.

' f
.

'-•

Market predffctions were that

the grind' would .be
-

at - leasts 5

.per -cent higher ; and some
estimates suggested a :15 per

cent -increase'-'. Dealers 'pointed

out that grindings figures,, par-

ticularly . to ... the • -

berommgtoereasingly less jeli-

aWe as a guide to cj>nsiiinption>

in View of the rise 'in cocoa
,

products
.

" imports, .
- especially

from Brazil.
, .

Nevertheless the decline m
grindings suggests that -sales

have ndt beld up as hoped tzird

manufacturers have been forced

to reduce stocks..^.

The reaction .to: the market

was muted .;hy ' the fact, that

prices have..already fallen sub-

stantially oh expectations of. a

record Brazilian crop.
'

World su^tr prices also fell

this wedt. : The .London daily

price for raw sugar was cut by
£5 to._£97 a toime. >

.

Main- influence to* the price

decline was. the strongertone of

sterling. Prices
.
were also. de-

presjied by further selling from
India. •

--"The' rise in • sterling also

lowered natural robber prices.

-RSS Nd_.-l.spDt quotation was
* cut by l.fip to ' 60.5p a kilo.

Meanwhile, it was reported

from Geneva that rubber pro-

ducers and
- consumers were

. studying a compromise proposal

at the negotiations for- an inter-

national rubber agreement for

a “ range " of prices to be fixed

with' a “ floor " of 1.50 and a

.«• ceiling " . of 2.70 Singapore/

Malay dollars a kilo. It is also
; proposed that a buffer stock of

550.000 tonnes should be formed

to help keep prices within tfus

:range, - The news had little

market ' impact since current

prices are - above, the proposed

.range.-*--
.

.. Ddegates-at the International

Coffee •; Council meeting in

London failed to agree on a pro-

posal; to introduce an export

quota control system on a trial

basis. Consumers claimed that

;there would be- administrative

problems to establishing such a

system,: especially as prices had

now’ recovered to higher levels.

Further talks' are to be held in

May...

• In ’ the meantime Uganda
warned this week' would have

to declare force majeure on
April coffee deliveries because

of ' the fighting to ' the country.

However dealers said there were

adequate stocks to Mombassa at

present of Ugandan coffee as a

result of plentiful shipments -in

recent months.

v
Zaixe-ndraitted yesterday that

there was likely to be delays in

deliveries of copper to its con-

tractual customers, but claimed

that orders would eventually be
met
London dealers, however, are

sceptical and are forecasting

that Zaire will shortly have to

cut back deliveries formally by

declaring force majeure.

-. Copper prices on the London
Metal ' Exchange rallied with

cash wirebars gaining £21.5 to.

dose last night at £1,041 a

tonne. A significant feature of
tie market is that the cash price

has now moved to a slight

premium over the three months
quotation as a result of a
shortage of supplies available

to tie market

However, fears of a strike, at

Nbranda's Canadian Copper
Refinery appear to have receded

with reports of agreement to

principle on tie terms of a new
labour contract. Noranda also

hopes to settle the long strike

at its Gaspe mine, but efforts to

end the stoppage at Inter-

national Nickel’s Sudbury com-
plex have again failed.

Cash tin prices were forced

higher by a squeeze on supplies

created by heavy shipments. out

and late arrivals of tin from
Malaysia on its way to Europe.
As a result standard grade cash

tin rose to £7,375 a tonne last

night, £145 up on the week,
while the three months quota-

tion at £7,142.5 was £12.5 down
on a -week ago:
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BASE METALS
COPPEflHigher again on the London

Metal Exchange, as a ahan^ge of
nearby auppSiesT forecasts ol a decrease
in warehouse stocks, several producer
price rises in the U.S. and cutbacks
in Zairean deliveries to consumers
prompted Iresh buying. Forward metal
opened at El .033 end moved ahBBd to
touch £1.052 before easing to close at
£1.040. Turnover 34.875 tonnes.

a.m- ~+oc.
COPPER . Official — i Unofficial I

—

!.£'.£ I £ £
Cash

j
571-.5 +1 i 567-9 .42

3 mnelh* i 636-7 +.76 S34-S +1
Sen'mem 571.5 +1 [

—
r,3. *yn: - 1 _^44 ...

Morning: Cash £571, 71.5. mid April
£572, three months £637. 36. 36.5. 36.
Kert>: Three months £537. Aliemoon:
Three monrhs £537. 36. 33.5. 35. 34.
Kerb: Three months £536. 35.5. 36,
315. 37. 33.
ZINC—Barely changed although fairly

aggressive Commission House selling

on the iate kerb saw orward metal dip
from £399 to around £395 at the close.
Turnover 7,075 tonnes.

|
a-tn. -fer p.m. ;t+or

2I3iC
;

Official : — Inofficial! —
i £ 1 £

i
£ - £

Cash. J 386.5-7 .+1.26385.6-6.5, 41-5
3 months J 397.5-8 .4.^5 3B6.5-7 ,

S’ment....; 387 +1 -
Prim-wooT — _ »37J . ^,...

Morning: Cuh £387. 6fi.5. three
months £398. Afternoon: Three months
£398. 97. 965. Kerb: Three months
£395. 55.5. 95. 55 5.

ALUMINIUM-—Lower in 3ubdued
trading with forward metal easing from
C759 on the pro- market to dose at £753

Ammin’m s-m. t+or
_

fun. t+nr
Official — '£"oofflei*/ * —

c £ t.
; £

Spot 752-4 ,-10-5 76D-Z -5
3 zee-nth^. 756-6 -9.7a' 755-4 —

6

• Cents per pound, if SM per picuf.

t On previous unofficial cloaa.'

Hint of

public

1+9-5

:+ 6
.

+7.5
1+7.75

__ i

Manufrance
fty Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE TANGLED bistory of-

Manufrance, tie near-bank-

rupt French retailing and
manufacturing group; has

taken a further turn, follow-

ing suggestions by tie local

MP that public finance might
be - made available

.
to the

group.
This intervention in the

affairs of tie St. Etienne-
based group comes, just as a

• final ultimatum has been
given by the Lyon commercial
court to its latest managing
director. M. Rene Mestries,

the sixth boss the group has
had >n two years, has been
told that he has to produce
a reorganisation plan satis-

factory to the court by
Monday, at the latest.

The court’s, warning is being
interpreted as a serious
chaffenge to M. Mestries’
authority, and some observers
believe he may be forced to
resign. The court recently
pot receivers into Manufrance
as It Dlunsjcd

. farther into
financial disarray*, and is

effectively responsible for its

. future..
*

In tbe meantime, M. Lnelen
Nemvirth. a Gaullist Party
deputy in the Loire depart-
ment, has suggested that tic
State aid will he made avail-
afile to form a group which
can take over the Manufrance
assets.-

Rise at CCF
despite

curbs on credit
By'David White in Paris

CREDIT COMMERCIAL De
France, the leading private
seetor ' French commercial
hank, expects gronp consoli-
dated net profit last year to
show a 10 per cent rise to

about FFr 100m ($23.5m)
from FFr 91.6m in 1977. This
achievement is - despite
sluggish economic growth and
the maintenance of curbs on
tie expansion of domestic
credit
- The results of the parent
bank. announced earlier,

showed a smaller increase to
FFr 79m from' FFr 76.7m.
taking into - account bigger
provisions for bad risks. The
bank is proposing to raise its

dividend to FFr 8.50 net per
share from FFr 8.

to offer for
BY jJM RUSK IN TORONTO

GEORGE WESTON has raised

its bid for Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany so that it now seeks 60

per cent of the Bay's shares, as

does the competing bid from the

Thomson family. Weston is

now offering to pay C$552m
(U.S.W69m) for 13.8m Bay
shares rather than the 11.7m it

originally proposed in its. March
28 bid. However, Weston will

be content with a minimum of

45 per cent of the Bay’s shares.

The latest move in the bidding
war for the Bay was announced -

in a five-page statement from-
Weston after North American
stock markets closed on Thurs-
day afternoon. The Thomson
family had no immediate
respons to tie change to the
Weston offer.

The price of the Weston offer
remains unchanged at a choice
of either C$40 a share cash or
two 855 per cent Preferred

shares for each Bay share taken
up.* The Bay shareholder has
the choice of cash or Preferred

shares for each Bay share

tendered and provided that a

minimum of 2215 per cent of

Preferred shares are requested
by Bay shareholders, all will

receive what they ask for.

The Thomsson offer is un-

conditional for 60 per cent of

the Bay shares at C$35 cash.

Weston said that its bid is

now superior to
.

the Thomson
bid at any tender rate .or at any
price for Bay. shares in tie
secondary market.
. Weston also said that any Bay
shareholders who...have tendered
to Thomson at C$35 a share will

have until .Monday, April 8, to

withdraw their shares from tbe
Thomson depository and tender
them to Weston.

Hudson's Bay
.
said that it

would now meet on Sunday, as

a result of the amended- offer

made by George Weston, Reuter,

reports from Toronto.

, It said that the directors

;

would make an announcement

to shareholders after the meet-

tig.
Meanwhile George W-eston

said that it had assured the

Canadian Bureau o£ Competi-

tion policy of “its full co-

operation and support " in the (

conduct of the Bureau's inquiry

into its proposed bid for control •

of The Bay.
Weston said- that after discus-

sions with its legal counsel and
a review of the publicly avail-

able information with respect to

The Bay, it was- confident that

the proposed acquisition of con-

trol of The Bay would not result

in a breach of Canadian law,
and that “ tbe inquiry will con-

firm this view."
Lex, Back Page

Colt Industries has peak quarter
NEW YORK—Colt Industries,

tbe engineering and aerospace
group, had a record first quarter
for both earnings and sales, and
the trend is continuing in the
second period.
Mr. George A. Strlchman, the

chairman and chief executive
and Mr. David L Margolis. the
president said that per share
net for th| first quarter would be
about $2 a share, up from last

year’s net of $16m or $1.23 a
primary share. Mr. Margolis
added that “this was a record
for any quarter.” But tie more
than. .60. per cent earnings. gain

over the year earlier quarter
should be seen in the light of
severe weather conditions that
had adversely affected the year
ago .period.

Sales were in excess of
$500m or more than 18 per cent
higher than the $421.5m re-

ported in the 1978 first quarter.
“We have entered the second

quarter with the strength of the
first and we expect that it will

also be a good quarter.” In tbe
year ago second period. Colt
earned $22.7m or $1.77 a pri-

mary shares on sales of $3S5.2m.
Mr. Strichroan attributed tie

earnings gain to “greater
volume ” and tight management
rather than price increases. The
company's price increases were
below the guidelines. “In some-
cases competition is such that

prices have not been raised even
to the level allowable under the

price guidelines, and in some
cases they don't cover the in-

creased cost of production.”

“Overall, it is productivity

that has helped the most’* Since

1970 “We’ve doubled our net
sales per employee," he said.

AP-DJ

Hamersley closure after

loss of Japanese contract
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS, the
Western Australian iron tee pro-
ducer, is to’ close down its pellet

plant after the loss of a sales

contract with Japanese steel

mills.

The plant. 11 years old, whose
residual value will be written
off this year< -is a victim of the
recession in the steel industry
and the rise in oil prices since

1973. Higher fuel costs have
eroded the competitive position

and the technical advantage of

pellets. -

Mr. Rus Madigan. tie chair-

man, told shareholders in Mel-

bourne yesterday that efforts to

find another market for pellets

had failed- and- that the plant,

built for the Japanese industry,
would close by the end of the
year.

New York futures to

trade next year

THE New York Stock Exchange

hopes the proposed New York

Futures Exchange will start

trading in 1980. with the start-

ing date depending on how
Quickly the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission approves
the exchange, writes Reuter
from New York.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three motuh Copper 1036.I-I044.4
29 Lamont Road, London. SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

on in®. Iste kerb ' Stocks arc arpected
:o sho-.v a small use over tbe past
week. Turn over 7.125 tonnes.
Morning. Three months r756. 57.

56.5. 55. Auernoen Three months
C755. 53. 54. Kerb: Three months £754.
55. 54. S3 52. 53.

SILVER

£ ,
£ £

Wirebnrs
t** : 103B-.5 + 6.5 1040-2
3 month*. 1B86.5-7.5 +1.5 1039-40
Sfltcl'm.nt 10SS.S -r6.5 —
Ha thrylpn
Owb 1034.5-5 -1Z5 1041-2
3 months- 1034-.5 -.25 1140-5
Sen.Tni.nt - 1035 —2 —
L'-kSmt.. - — -93153.25

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
thst in the morning cash wirebars
traded at El.039. 33.5. 38. three months
£1.038. 37. 26, 33.5, 37. 38. 37 . 37.5.
37. 36.5. Cothodes. cash £1.034. 35.
three months £1.034. Kerb: Wirabara.
threo months El.036. 38.5. 37. 37.5, 38.
Afternoon: Wirebars, three months
£1.038. 39. 38. 37. 39, 39 5, 39. 40.
41, 40.5. 40. 39. Cathodes, cash £1,042,
three months 0,039. kerb: Wirebars,
three month* £1.038.5. 39. 40, 39.5, 4!,
42. <1. 40.5. 40.
TIN—Gained

.
ground with most

attention being paid to the shortage o(
nearby supplies following outgoings
Irom LME warehouses end late arrivals
from the east. Forward maial traded
Quietly, moving betwean £7,160 and
£7,120 ptioi to closing at £7,150 The
backwardation widened to around £250
Bt one point before narrowing to
around £230 at the close. Turnover
2LS05 tonnes.

! m.m.
—
j+ or p-m. i+ or

TIX
;

Official 1— Unofficial,—

Silver was tmed 3.15p an ounce lower
for spot deliver/ in the London bullion

market yesterday at 354.3p. U S. cent
diiivafents ol the listing levels were:
Spot 739.3c, up 0.2c: three-month
755.8c, up 0 6c. sia-month 772.3c. down
0.3c; and 12-month 7S7.2c, down 0.4c.
The apparent contradiction in period
movements reflected the sharp fluctua-
tions- within the • foreign exchange
market. The metal opened at 353-354 o
l~3o-740c) and closed at 353*4 355^
(738-740c».

SILVER 1 Bullion + nr j+ or
[+r . I fixing :

—
. close I

—
rmv os. i pni-e

[

I

564.3p -5.15 353.9p -2.95
5 m. ntits. 363.Ip -3-55 362.45p —5.45
fetni-ntbi.' 571.Ip -5.5S ' — . i .....

Ij m-.nth* 385.9Sp -4.0 —

LME—Turnover 115 |127) lots ol

1C CM ore. Morning: Three months
3£? 2. 64. Afternoon: three months
362.-:. 2.2. 24. 2 8. 2.7. 2.6. 25. Kerb:
Three months 363.5, 5.7, 64, 63.8.

COCOA
- Tbs market was dull Jor most ol the
d.,? until the .unexpectedly weal U.S
grind figure was announced. Values
eased and closed a: the lows ol the
wee* . reports Gill and Duffus.

Xestenlny , «' or • Busin***
COCOA

j
CU«Mr

.
— i lbme

30.10- Jan. 93.70-93.50: March 98.60-

96.50. Sales: 269.
IMPORTED—CWRS No. . 1 13»i per

cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Sprino No. 2 14 per cent April 86.

80.50:’ May 80.00: June 78.75 tranship-

ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter
13», per cent unquoted. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./franch April 111.00. May
112.00 transhipment Fast Coast. South
African White unquoted. South African

Yellow May 77.00 nominal- Barley:

English Feed fob April unquoted. April.

June 99.50 East-Coaei. Sorghum: U.S./
Argentina/French April and May 101.75

transhipment West<Coaat. Oats: Scand
feed unquoted.

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening on f*a London

physical market. Easier throughout the

day. closing lower. Lewie and -Rest

reported a Malaysian godown price of

273 (same) cent* a kilo (buyer. May).

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK,. Apr <1 5.

Xn. 1 Ymterdat-'a Prerfcma Bin [new

K.d.S.
J

Close ClbM lk) nr-

May 1593.0.94.0

July — 15783-79.0
dept 7ffH.8-T5.fl

Eipi Grade £ ;
€ : £ > £

Cash 7330-70 + 66 7350-400+110
3 month* ... 7160-80 +525 7260-80 +525
SHtlwn'i. 7370 - + ao. —
Standard 1 1

.

Cash - 7330-50 +723 7350-400 + 1 15

3 month*... 7235-40 + 56 7240-5 + 50
Smlrm'i 7350 ' + 80 !

—
3emits. B. JS1B60 .-18
New York —

-32.0 16183-1592
-19.0 1699.0-753
— 17.0 7829.0-043
'—12.5 1699.0-78.0
—9.5 17253-203
—10.5 17*5.0-40.0

-7.qi760.0_
lots oT 15 "tonnes'.

May... • 61.00-81361 S2.80-623S: 61.90

June .... 61.78 62.00 62.75-82.89 62.50

Jv-Sept.l 63.40-65.50; 64.10-84.15 64.M-65.40

Oct- Uer. 6S.26-6S.50] 6S.863S.9C II.U R.K
.Tim-Man 66.75-68.80 87.70-67.75 8830-86.80

Apr- Jut 68.25 69.50' 69.40-M.46 68.35-68.30

Jv-Sept.| 69.90.69.651 71.00-71.05 71.10-68.95

Ott-Per 71.70-7 1.75 72.75-72-90 73.00-71.76

Jan-iUr 73.45-78301 74.85-74.90 74.00-7S.50

Sales: 439 (431) lots of 15 tonnes.
9 (4) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 60.50p (60.5): May 63.50p
(63.75): June 63.50p (63.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL
London market opened week on

stronger starling and stop lose selling

reported T. G Roddick. Market ran
into trade support and rallied to close
at best levels on day.

Morning; Standard, cash £7.320.
three months £7.130. 40. 45. 40. 35.
Kerb: Standard, three months €7.240.
Afternoon: Standard, cash C7.400.
three months £7.140. 45. 50. 40. Kcrb:
Standard, three months £7,140, 45. 50.
LEAD—OuieWy steady with forward

metal trading between ESS and £538
prior to closing the late kerb at- the
latter. Stocks are expected to .show a
modest increase over the wee'. Turn-
over tonnes.

|
V.m.

-
-J- or! p.tuL

-

LEAD f OSeis> — , Ifodffiricl .
—

Dev - 16883-89.0
AUrui 17213-24.0
Hav .....17443353
•fiilv. -j. 1766.0-70.0 _

Sales: 3.895 (31835)

COFFEE
Although expected sharply hiqher

Rob>.isia coffee futures never fulfilled

early expectations 23 Ihe strength ol

sterling against the U S. dollar coupled
with heavy trade selling eventually led
to sight osses being registered early
on reports. Dreael Burnham Lambert.
Hcv.-cvsr. m the eftemosn New York
failed to react to London's decline and
a s-u-rp rally in eiratic trading, Thurs-
day closing levels before making a
retracement towards the close as values
seulcd at -75 to +23.5 on the day.

lYenerd&y + w Biumeu
L'lt+e i

— 1 Done

Xpenonnrc

April
JUTW
August
OrtuPer
Dec*ni>*r ....

February
,

U5.W-50.0,—4.0 —
124.

00-

243- 1.25' 124.60- I2S.06

128.00-

263 -0.95- 128.40-12530

124.00-

253-0.75' —
128.80-24.2 —0.5

,

—
123 .50-26.8 -1.0 —

Aprii....'. jl2430.273.-0-S • -
Sales: 138 (7$) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

TatmUr'i -

COt'FKE Close i 4. nr Business
.-—

,
—

,

Dune
• £ per tonne 1

ilsy

-

1491-1493 +23.5 1495-1456
Julr 1455-1456 t3.5 1470-1432
September- 1456-1457 +5.0 1470-1483
\aiiv:ul«tf ... 1456-1461 +4.5 1470-14*6
Jen-ary...... 1454-1465—4.5 146B 1456

Mart’ll : 1445-1450 -6.5 1455-1457
M+y ! 1430-1450 —73

.

—

Sales: 7,165 (4;726) lots ol 5 tonnes.
" ICO Indicator prices lor April 5
(U £. cents per pound): Colombian
M.ld ArabiCBs 13530 (136.50): un-
washed Arjbicas 144 00 (same):
Robustas ICA 1968 138.50 (some):
Rabus:e* ICA 1976 137 60 /same):
other Mild Arabtcas 131.50 (131.83).
Composite daily overage 138.50

GRAINS
' LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—-Old
crop wheat opened 20p .up. me mom-

6PE9ion was quiet but the market
saw fairly active trading in the altar-

noon session end valuae closed steady

25p up. May barley remained steady
in spue of some commercial selling

and closed steady 15p‘ higher, and
values 'remained steady in (airly good
volume to close 20-25p up on wheat
and l0-20p up on bBrlay. Acli reported.

WHEAT BARLEY
1 e-ientav'H + nr ;Yeslenlay's + «r

M'mli ehisr — clu-f ' —

Mai.. 101.50. t 0.3a . »7;S6 -0.15
>e?-i. 93.10 r0.a 89,05 -0.20
Xu!' ... 96.10 +0.2B 90.20 - 0.1U
J.ti .. 99.65 - D.iQ 93.66 4 0.15
11 108.50 +0 20 96.65 vff.15

Su?>neas done—Wheat: Mt-y 101.50-
101.25; Sept. 33.10-92.85. Nov. 96.00-
95.85' Jan. 99.65-53 .40;- March 102.45-
102 25. Sales: 194. Barley: May 97.60-
87.40: Sept. 87.10-86.95: Nov. 90.30-

LONDQN DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£97.00 (£99.00) a tonne elf for March-
Apnl shipment. White sugar daify price
was fixed at £101.50 (£102.50).
The improvement of sterling against

the dollar caused the market to open
some 50 points below kerb levels.

Prices remained under pressure
throughout the day, so that lunhsr
losses ol 50 points ware recorded by
the close, reported C: Caa rnikow.

"sugar
; j

Pref. . ;Ye»tHxUy*a Pwrkni* I Business

Comm. I Close
f

Close
[

Done
Con.

|
I

j

£ per (Mine

Mur-.- 103.8S38.80 1M.50-05.55 105.40-05.70

Aujr 107.90 07.85 1083539.50 109.40-07.68

tlct.- 110.00-10.85 1 IS 30-1 2.K 112-15-10.85

lieu 115.88-1fi.9b 115.00- IS. 18. 115. IS- 15.75

Uareb .. 117.75- 17.76 It8.95-I9.00tf18.08- 1730
May 118.76-19.80 121Z5-21.40 119.88

Aug .t23.08-ga.40 I243g-24.7S| -
Soles: 2,752 (2,676) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ax -refinery price for

granulated -basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade

and £170.00 (same) lor export
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cants par ' pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price (or April 5.

Daily 8.14 (S.11); 15-day average 8.39

(8.42).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July

106.75-

1O6.B5. 107.75-106-75, 303- Sept.

110.75-

111.50. 112.00-110.75. 60; Nov.
1 lx 50*1 14.75. 115.75-114.75. 1*: F*b.

22 30-122.50. 122.75. 1222.50. 15: April

125.30-125 SO. 126 SO. 8; July 129 00-

135.00. ml. nil; Sept 133.50-138.00, nil,

nil. Sales: 400.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, soles i. Micron
Contract: May 392.8. 394.0. 396.0. 392 0.

106; July 402.5. 403.5. 404 0. 402.0. 80:

On 401.5. 402.0. 402.0. 400.5. 88; Dec.
43? 0. 402.5. 402.0. 400.0. 72: March
494.0. 405 0. 404.5. 41 .5. 40: May 404.5,

405.0. 404.5. 402.0. 17: July 40B.D. 408.0.

407.0. 404.0. 21; Oct. 409.0. 410.0. 409.0.

407.0, 5. Sales: 429.

COPPER CLOSED sharply higher an
Commission House and local short-
cavering near [ha close. Precious
metals closed unchanged to easier on
mixed activity. Alter trading down the
limit on rumours ol Brazil lowering
registrations. co9e« then rallied to close
near unchanged on Brazil's denial ol

tha rumours in mixed activity-. Bathe
reported.
Cocoa—May 140.60 (141 .85). July

143.20 (144.40). Sept. 146.00. Dec.
150-05. March 152.45. May 153.85. July
155.25. Sales: 592,

'

Coffee—" C ” Contract: May 135.50-

136.00 <130-21 ). July 137:75-137.90

(137.80). Sept. 141.00-14J.S. Dec.

142.00-

142.25. March 142.00-142.25. May
142.93-143.00.' July nil. Sales: 928.

Copper—April* 94.55 (93.10), May
95.20 (93.80). June 95.80. July 98 00.

Sept. 85.70. Dec. 95.30. Jan. 95.20.

March 95.00. May 94.80. July 94.60.

Sept. 94.40. Dec. 94.10. Jan. 94.00. . .

Cotton—No. 2: May 59.30-59 35
(59.18), July 61 .12-61 .20 r61-25). Oct.
62.50, Dae. 62.50-62.56. March 64.10.

May Z5. 10-55.40, July 66.10-66.50.
Sales: 5.250.

This edition went to press

before the latest U.S. market
reports were received.

•Gold—Apnt 239.BO (241 70). May
241.60 (243.40). June 243.50. Aug.
247.60. Oct. 251.80. Dec.. 256.10, Feb.
280.40. April 264.70. June 269.00. Aug.
273.40. Oct. 277.80, Dec. 282.20. Feb.
286.60.
Orange Juice—May 103.45 (103.80).

July 102.75 (103.60). Sept. 102.55, Nov.
98.55. Jan.. 96 25. March 96.75. May
97.25-97.50, July -97.75-98.00, Sept.

98.00-

96.50.
•Platinum — April 335.00 - 386.00

(385.00). May 384.10-384 .3D (385.50).
June 384.40-384.60, July 383 20-284.00,
Oct. 384.30-385.00. Jan. 386.50-386.70,
April 388.10388 30, July 390.50-390.70.
Oct. 393.00-393 20.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.2

(62.6), March 66.2 (67.6). April nil.

JSilven—April 743.30 (743.00). May
748.50 fMS.SO). June 753.20. July
758.00, Sept 767.50. Dec. 781.40. Jan.
785.90. March 795 20, May 804.60. July
814.00. Sept. 823.40. Dec. 837.7D, JJan.
842.20. Handy and Hannan spot 743.40
(730.90).
Sugar—No. 11: May 8.39 (8.38). July

8.68 (8.63). Sept. 8.88. Oct. 9.03. Jan.
9.33. March 9.66. May 9.87. July 10.C6.
Sept, unquoted.

. CHICAGO, April 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 29.50 (samel.

New York prime steam 31.00 nom. -

(28.00).
Live Hogs—Apnl 46.U0-46.75 (46.2S),

June 48.73-48 00 (4B.25J. July 49.25-'

49.0C. Aug. 45.90. Oct. 42.95. D*C.
43.60 bid-43.65. Feb. 43.50 askad-43.40,
Apr,

I

41.02 asked. June 43.00 bid.
Sales: 7.677.

ttMaiza—May 251V251*.. |250M, July
2554-256 <2541, J. Sept. 258‘*. Dec. 264-
264'4 . March 272'j, May 273.
Plywood—May 203.5 (203.5). July

‘204.8 asked 1205.1 ). Sept. 204.3. Nov.
203.2. Jan. 204.0 asked. March 204.0,
May 205-0 nom.

Pork Bellies—May 55.55-S.70 (54.12).
July 54.75-54 60 (53.55). Aug. 52.50-

52.65 bid. Feb. 51.40-51.10. March
,

50.80 asked. May mi. Aug. <9.80 bid.

Sales: 5.304.
Silver—-April 742.0-742.5 (745.4). May

745.0 (749.91. June 752.O-75I.0, Aug.
7615, Oct. 770 6. Dec 781.0. Feb.
790.0. April 799.5. June 809.0; Aug.
818.5, Oct. 822.0. Dec. 837.5, Feb.
847.0. April 857 0. June 887.0. Aug.
877.0. Oct. 886.0. Dec 896.0.

tSoyibeans—May 752-750 (755), July
75J-760 (754^ Auy. 752».--7o1V Sept.

723-723H. Nov. 7CC'j-703. Jan. 712-713,
March 723. May 7301

,.

Soyabean Meal—-May 197.60-198.20

(198 10). July 202.00-301 SO (201.80),

Auq 202.00-202 20. Sept. 199 50. Oct.
1S4'.30.-Dec. 154 00-133.70. Jan. 194.00-

184.50. March 195 50-196 70.

Soyabean Oil — May 26.77-26.80

(27.11). July 26.86-26.90 (27 19), Auq.
26.65. Sept. 26.20-26.25. Oct. 25.55-

25.50. Dec 25.15 25.20. Jan. 25 10.

March 25 00. May 25.01, July 24.90-

24.95.

tWheat—May 338 337*. (336'-»), July
321.Jf (321). .

Sept. 324b. Dec 335,
March 344.
WINNIPEG. April 5.

.
§Rye—May

102.70 (103.00 asked), July 101.20 bid
(100 80 asked). Oct. 101.20 bid. Dec.
100 90 bid.
SBarley—May 32.20 (52.10). July

82.50 (82 30). Oct. 85.10 asked, Dec.
84.70 asked.
50ato—May 83.20 (83.10 asked). July

E0.50 asked (80.50). Oct. 83.50 asked,
Dec. 82.90 asked.
SFlexseed—May 332.00 bid (339.00

bid). July 327.20 bid (332.50 bid), Oct.
318.00 bid, Nov. 311.30 Bsked. Dec.
318.80 bid.
5W1ieat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content Cif Si Lawrence 184.12.
AH cents per pound tut-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S pat troy
ounce. 1 Cents- per lroy ounce.
4; Cents pat 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel.

1 5 pat short ton
-j.030 lbs). S SCan. per metric ton.

dbi 1.000 sq. feel. 4 Cents per
dozen.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES . Dow Apr. Apr, Month Year
Jonas 6 4 ago : ago

Apr. $ 1 Apr. 4 M’ntri ago Yaar ago

871.47.271.01 271.79 236.66
' (Base: July 1. 1952'- 100)

Spot . 376.44 376.06 3B2.02'360.S6
F tur's 384.20 384.55 587.08349.74

(Average 1324-ffi.2B™lDdi

MOODY'S REUTERS
Apr. 5 .Apr. 4 M'nthago Year ago Apr. 6 Apr, 5 M’ntii ago Taar ago
1048.6 .1026.3

:
1073.9 906.6 1554.7 1556.3 1548.8 1431.0

" {December 31. 1933 »J00) (Ba9c: September 38. 1931 — 100)

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller); May 245. 240: July Z53.
247; Oct. 25S, 250; Dec 2S5. 250: Mcrrh
255. SO; May 255. 250: July 255. 250;
Oct. 255. 250.

' NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller): May 198, 194:

July 202; 198: Oct. 203. 200; Dec. 207.

203; March 209. 203- May 2C9. 203:
July 209. 203; Oct. 209. 203. Sales: ml.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

376 tonnes, bringing the total lor the
week to 1,347 tonnes (1.380 tonnes),.
Further support was encountered in

Middle Eastern growths and buyers
were more persistent •" their purees-
ing policy. Occasional contracts wore
traced in North end South American
qualities.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate.
demand good. Pnces »t ship’s aide

(unprocessed) per smne- Shell cod
£4.00-£5.00. codlings £3 C3-f4 CO. large

haddock £4.20. med.un £3 59-C4.10;
small C2.70-E2.50: hes: smell c’-s

«

£3.80-E4.40: skinned drefis
1

: (latae)

£9.00. medium £7.5 C: terror sol nr-

(targe i £8.50, medium £7.50; seiche

C2.80-f3.3Q.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starling

pur package except urhere otherwise
Stated- Imported produce—Oranges
Spari-a: Navels 3.09-3.20. Bloods 3X0-
3.10; Israeli; Shamouti 4 40-5 40;
Cyprus: 3.30-4.20- Moroccan; Valencia
Lutes 3 60-3.80. Lemons—Italian: i&s
4 80-5 00: Cyprus: T:ays 3.40-4.30-
Spema- Trays 30/40/45 2 20-2.40, boxes
4.80-5.00, Grapefruit—Cyprus: 2J5Q-
4.50; Israeli- Jaftp 27.'88 2.45-4.25.
Apples—S. African: Dung's 5.60-5 80
Goidon Delicious 6.80-7. CO. Starkinq
8.50: French- Golden Delicious icoibt
138.-I75c 3.20.4 <0. (20lb> 72s 1.70'.2.n
SAs 2.60: Stark nmson (4frb} 138,'!%'
4 CO-6 20. 1201b) 84s 1 80 1 90. 7^

1.50-

2 10. (nimbi? pact • per ’pnupd
0.08-0. TO; St'fHnq (40:M iEO'1755
2. GO 4.50. Ilalrsif Grjrny '

Stn.Jh per
pound 0.10-0,11. Rome Beauty bpproa.
121b iray 2.SO: '.V«s',im/ion. Red Deli-
cious 4Glb 10.00-11.CO. Canadian- Stark,
mg 7 40-8 43 Pears—Per peund.
Italian Pjssccrassar.e 0.134)*4- s'
Alncan. Pact tarn's 6 83-7 20. V.'iJiiams
Bon Chretien 7.25-7.50: C.n.ean: Aniou

7.50-

3 00- Ausir.-ha-i: Y/iItang Bor-
Chrshen 8n>-BZ> Plums— 5. African;
Par pound So.v;nta 0 40-0.45.
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BRITISH FUNDS (447) .

3PC Brit I Hi Tr»n«wrt Slit. 1978-88 6B»uOBW*Sg 9 l» 8«>i,.*a 'hn-fl'to2 ;pc Coni. Stic. 2 SO 2*-«* 3
4nc Coni. Ln. Miv® sat 4 <4
3[spc Conversion Ln !7'it
2 1*4 pc Exchequer Ln. 1996 114',® *•

3PC Exchequer Stic. 1901 90 'to *, ), ”1,
3m Exchequer S*. 1983 BS-'ixS® i„ 5 1*

O'aDC Excficauer Stk. 1981 96'.; 43 C|
3*« Exchequer Stk. 1953 94-v,® I-*:
9liP« Exchequer Stk. 19B2 9S«ih E >1 5>i
o' 10 > S"i

9';pq |«l»cquer Stk. 1981 97’;
IQpc Exchequer Stk. 1983 9ft'«®

1

:1 »i
•»: u» .

IQi.K Exchequer stk. 1S95 9i' l i*® 2i*A
'11 1 '»

Sunderland 12£»LWA 1

..
Surrey Gpc 9= Z3-Wtns ‘« (3:4)

Tamesldc lJ'iW IM 1' '3141
Walsall 6’jat 99 ,

y> • --

w»Un)nsle r :3« 103-'4 .-jo« 3 *i

SHORT oaTed bonk
fME Of STAMP DUTY

?;«> ’fussr ioV;72

JJg

'

b2». 'Sfti « <>"

lO'.pc Bds iRed. 1#/10f79) 99* la <2/4)

llpe 80s (Red 24.'! 0(791 100'. t2.4* .

IoVmIToM. 31/10791 100*i, If

llbSSfuc iRrd- WII7WIOOW5

'«.-*! •

12u: Exchequer Stk. Z013-17 105 « rfi)
n.\pc Exchequer Stk. 1985 108® **

12'*0C Exchequer Stk. 7992 104*1® «Q
1 2'aPC Excheuuer Stk. 1999 (fccbpc edl
44 1 I'h 3 .«;! S 1

i<s .W 4'*i«
121-oc Exchequer S’Jt. 1994 107‘a 6'*

'3.4*

11*35 Bd*. >R«i 1 <111.791 iootjs a»

i (?«K Mi 'Red. rilin' fjgpe V.

li-'iK Exchequer Six, 19BI 103'-»»0.= i
'1 i»i*.'4 >*lfc

1 3dc Exchequer Stk. *1980 103>i*O 2 <9
'"in. "1

1 3'ipc Exchequer Stk. 1987 (fv.Fg.i 109>*
13 Lee Exchequer. Stk. 19C7 (ns- £S6pc-'
CSOse pd.l 64 >j 1. (S 4‘UUK P0.1 »»'l I. IS'I'

5I4OC Funding Ln. 1978-BO 95>i® UO
•t® i«

S-Vipe Funding Ln. 1907-91 69 :Q :«© "*

70U:
6dc Funding' Ln. 1993 ftfi'tO IJ '«®

7*0® >« 6"x® N < «n.

n.-M SSI ’SSV
11 Sue Bds. 15 1 2,7?4i

1 2 4J

1 1 1;l>; Ms. |1 2'1 2 79' IBO'i

11 Bds. 'Red- ’9
, IS?

8
,nA?°

1

11 ipc BdS- 1Red. 2 1 801 100 i»

1 1 '’pc Bds. iRcd. lOO-ii

12nc Bds «R»d. 9 1SO1 100HO
i^Hor fcis iRed 13.2/801 101 1>*

13VM Mh 'Red. 13.2.B0I 10TIV
12MHS OM- S'WO. IOOJ4

‘Red. 27 2 BOj 101 4 »*'4i

1 1 :« Bds. .tel. 1 2 3,801 1 00’»

11Be”" '** >9 3JB01 «-.
9WPC Bds. i26:2.80i Ws 1*41

4 ol)
.

Variable Rile Blft- 'I*®*- *5 4-.BD

98 49-Mtht 13 £

Commercial Bank)hb* Co, of Sydney JLA11

Commeninnk Aktwmoejcibcbaft COM SO)
6* '4 <2'4)

.Froakr Aft*S»eher (IOp) 1560
J2 n .. ..

Gerrard Nat. DHL »25oi U6‘: 7 3°. *3 *’

Gibbs (Antony! HldOL *25di 44 14/4)

Gilfett Bros. Oil. 2§5« . .. .
GrindUrs Hldgs. f2Spi IM J4

.

Gulnoni Mahon HIdgs. fip«U**»ee.Ln. SS

Gmuu Pext Grp. I2Sb» 111® T2 . .

Hiir^aniwl
7
Grp!

3
|^|Pl9W 8 71. WrnU.

ISO li t:. BncUnsee.ln 66 (Si.mu IG Sax HIM.UHAhiy. — -

Jesse) TurrWt .12501 780 ., , ..
Kevssr Ulimaiw HIdgs. <25u* 66® 8';* 9.

K?n^ Shluun 1200} TZO- Wd. 4C '30^31
Kimnwon BensO" LmidaJe '25o» 119®
Llayds Bank 3360 300 « 8 3 5 2 . 7'spc

S uo.Uns.ln. 101 .KSS. w«
Unscc Ln. 92*i® 7;SBCUnseC.Ll|.
921- '4.41

y.i.ister Asset. <25o* 59®
Nat Commercial 8nbg. Go. (2Sp) 93 . 7.

Kalf^SWb A irstfa lull iLonJteo.i '3*1

1

n\l
2
W«1®UI*|W 352 3 SO * 7- WJ^

U7® 5. 7KPf. 5ftr® S* 9-
Unsrc.Ln. 95 :<0 **. 9PCUnsecLn. 83 U®

! P«* Bras. »25l»l 82 7e *2 4! .

j

fitagWr?? iS^rVaptUnm.U,.

( Setumie Marshall Campion 250

6>;nc Funding Ln. 1985-97 BS'a® -'a®

5'i.te 2’- H
3'-pe Funding Stk. 1999-200* (Reo-l 410

CORP STOCKS—FOREIGN1

smith 'St. "^bvS -Hldq*.: C2|D» 104 (3*1
Standard Clf>rl!*Td *7B® 60 72 5 7. la'.’M

5>;PC
-
'Funoing Stk. 19B2.B4 B9'iK:® >4®

6^pc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 65':® *«® _
7,' oc Treasury Ln. 19C5>8B S&ia® -O *

I- l4 .

7'4PC Treasury Ln. 2012-15 70-*a® SO *a

8pc Treasury L". 2002-06 7
1
_.Q

S'aPC Treasury Ln. 1937-90 86*4® 7 'a®

B?«»? Treasury Ln. 1980-82 95'4®.'ai® 6

ai'ocVreasury Ln. 1B84-86 '92H01 '4® '«

a.‘4pe Treasury Ln. 199t 80 a® '4® A »«

9pc Treasury Ln, J99* 86 .3 "i« 2 >.

9pc '"Treasury" Ln.' 1992-96 82HO S 2*»

Si^pe Treasury La. 19P9 86'*o 1 7
line Trrasury Ln. 1983 103!® ':® 'it®

1 _A 9,. 7Q. -

12dc Tressun* Ln. 1953 A* 102 49-64ths

12L-PC Treasury Ln. 1993 107'«Q 6'>® «

12*40C Treasury Ln. 1992 108"i® 6';®

i:\pc Treasury In. 7 892 10e_«® 9'i-.t

12'4UC Treasury Ln. 1995 110 «® HO
1 3?^pe Treasury Ln. 1997 111 l*m# 12*4®

iSC? Treasury
1

Ln.'^OTS US',® ’,0

14 '-pc Treasury Lit. 19W .II? !®.. '* -.

15'ipc Treasury Ln. 1996 '10‘J
'** *

2 ?-K
C
TTS?u

U
r7 Stk'. ljSS.1 21 y« '

in,®

3PC Treasure «*.' VW9 97*;-P 1. 7 ‘i-

’A" -W 'cWl 94*.®

jS5r ^Treasure Slk- 1979-61 'Re®-*-??*
Sdc

0
*Treasury

f

S»h. 1986-89 iReg.i 71-1®

5 i'?pe Treasury "stk. 1008-12 CReg.i 51 k®

8'loc Treasury Stk. 1982
'

91.PC Treasure .4*. 7 983 95 J® .

?!;S! TreSlSre tJk i||l 5«*«P. \ .

10 T'*C TrQMVM Stk. 95 if® •

SS: i?5? s

2003-65 107-.® «4®

’ill-:

i'/« Treasure Stk. 1982 10r>*i.« -** 'V

9ri Treiswrv 3H. Cn». Sr* 7 5SO 99'i«®
Iqffl 9*4 9 U B\ _ , 001

Variable R Tr~*? , 'r* Stic, 19fll

v'aV^
74^^ 6

Vreaturv "stk. 19B2

V;
1
r?^?e“^lV

,,

;Trer,.rv Stk. 19B3
MS.4542Drl 93?* V* 41

.

S--ue war L«xn s‘4i® ,'7c 7gwf ,

si"p5,.^s««
,

.7
1
9
9
-7-T"

B
9
*.'h (£T 3PC Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 M'aS

N*
9
|-elan4t 6 *;pc Esrh. Stk. 1979-80 95U

S
'4'

4
P-—m-rnn Stk. 198B-96

INTERNATIONAL RANK
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

spe Stk. 1977-82 B3'a «• «4 * 3 C- 4

CORPORATIONS (32>

FREE of stamp duty
London .County^SPC 25 ;0'2p>„

**
s
*?
0
*

Coro. County SlLt Yar. . Rate Bds 27 4

97 17-64H1* <3 4 ’ ...

'PUBLIC! BOARDS (55)

'free of stamp duty

'
fflSr&ias? vas
Meirtjpohtan Water BoartSpe 30'

r

w®
Port of Lo-Tdan Au.h^. 3pcA 2* *3 *i

COMMONWEALTH COATS. (S)

REGISTERED AND
,

E
r? ^r°CKS

Antigua Gowernm-nt Spc W»*l
7077.

Australia 1Common wealth ofl 5 :De
J|77.

80 97. Do. 1981-82 K-i S. Spe 1977-
1980 94-; S':. 7P-. 90 a « 4 j

“"pcL. ion-.

New*Zeaun
s'-

S" >5 JS- .4\4 <. S'jpc Mja
t4*4>. 6dc 9S»i. 7'.PC 69 : (4141. -7':PC

Northern Rhsdeti* 6oc 99

4

‘

A
Southern Rhodma 2 J* *«• 60®. 3PC
66® 74®. 3’:0t ’SCO-fS |5 .3 4i. 4 pl

7i ,3 4. 4--p: 1958-68 70 >3 4'

4 ;at 7977-82 77*34' 4 -pc 1|h.-9|
64 r30 3 > Spc « 1 !! 4V 6k.1976-79
97 4 4'. fine 1978-811 93 *4.41

'Tangamrikj S'jbc 83*» *4 41

UnSM-Ln 99: 100
Turnnto-Dempiion *7CIi JUSI9-* p
Trade Oewot. Bank HMb- 5* iReo)
>MJS1 .50' 1 1 H (4 4)

Ur.ri Dls'aunt London 37S «4'4)

W intrust i29pl 11* -

Stock Exchange

dealings
Thundby* April 5

Wednesday, April 4

Tuesday, April 3

Monday. April 2

Friday, March 30

Thursday, March 29

5,446

6,275

7,630

S,S8J

8.617

8.137

BREWERIES (221)

Allied Bre«s. I2SP' 93yi . w » - *S 5
4>-l 4 ; «: a e':. auaiFl. 47': «'*l.
4 .jatbeo. 19711-64 dU>. .4:4). b'UKun).
-typ.-M 64 13*. 7pc0es.7b-tU.4L
<lp:Dcu aJ . <3 41. D M Unset.Ln. 4a
t*-4j. i ipcUnaeC Ln. 6>>; (3.4*

AniaJ. D.JI. Prods, <10oi 33® >a

Bass i2aa: 2 IS.® 21 i 1 i 1U. 2:,1.
u a. 4pKpr. 34:®. rpcPt. 57:®. 3'aPCOeb.
19-7-9; 46-; '4 4 '. auPCDee. 1*). 7-/9
991, (4 4*. d'.pcueo. 19n7-94 76M 14.41.

The list below gnras Uib pneos at which krarflilra won. ^on* by mntbtri

of thq Stock Exchange and recorded in lost ThiMdnTc Stock Exchan«o Daily

Official List. For dwelt socuruies not marftgd in Thursday s List

the late«T markings recorded during Iho pwrious four business day*, those art

distmqvrshgd by the dates shown in parentheses. *_
The number of .dealings marked on Thursday m each section followre me

name of the suction. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are Cl fully paid ana

*taV£m fmP
nM obliged to mark bargains, except

the list cannot therefore, be regarded as a complete .mm
business has bean donu. Bargains ere recorded Jn the Officio L)« WJ*
2.15 pm only, but later irwisaction* can be included In the following day

»

Official List. No indication b availabl® as to whether a bargain represents a

sale or purchase. ' Markings are not necessarily m order of execution, and Wiy
one bargoin In any one security at any one price la recorded,

t Bain.iins at Special Prices. A B.’ioains don® with or herween ncm-memoBra.

O Batnamn dons previous day. ^Bargains dons with members 01 a rocoaniswi
' ttnek Exchanqa. A Bamsins don? lor delayed, delivery or no biivino-n-

SA—SAiisiralian; SB—SSdhBiman: SC—-SCnnadiaw; W»f—SHonn 5U

RJnmoican: SMa—SMalavan: SMo—SMwtcnn; «?NZ—SNew ZeolDiid, 5S—
Singapore; SUSr-SUnitad Slates. SWI—SWesi Indian. .

4<:bcUituc.Lli.'42: '3. 7. JXUDMC.LJI. ua:
Ba» ln». dpcUhuc.L.1. 61 -4-4>

COMMONWEALTH CORPNS.

«H3&4 S’4« M'.

FOREIGN STOCKS (1)

COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON
Hungartan 7":ue 43 <3 41

Ireland iRrs- ol* 7 :dc BB o ai

R ed^* nd'Vi nance
1

Sj
tor on ord. share ol Rcdland 54J, (4 4»

STERLING FOREIGN
CURRENCY BONDS

Finance lor industre iBKStlS- UK.
Hyable

BdS. due 15 3 1991 105 (3 47
General Electric 102 , t* 4>

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
Moscow (City o:j Spc Bds- 1908 £25
(4*4)

BANKS (204)

Alexander* Discount 280
Allen Harvev. Rost 390 (}‘l
Allied Irish Pankk (23pl 200
Arbuthnot Latham Hldo*. 180 « 8 (3 4).
qmi n aq fi/i i

Auitralia and New Zealand Banking Grp.

Bank'Ammca Corpn. CUSt.E62Sl lUSZS'i
Bank ot Ireland 384 7 90 3 85

.
(3 4)

Bank or Montreal nC2) I?- 2?® ,, _
Bank ol New South Wain (London
Register (*AD 222*

Bank ol Noaa Scotia 11', <3 41 .
Bank of Scotland 34S® 4® 8': 5 40 3
Barclay* Bant- 405 -0 71® 4.® B 70 67
7‘. 5t. BiiPCLn. 72'*
Brown ShlDlev Hldot. 260 130 3)
Can Imperial Bank et Commerce (FC2)
1311k >4 4)

Cater Ryder 348 5 E (2 4)
Chase Manhattan Corpn. (*US12.50) IB*,
Clive Discount HIdgs. r20P) 100® 1 '• 3
Commercial Bank of Australia- (fAT) 163
(2>4t

SCfnavcn Brewery «»»P. :2bP> 49 -SO
Bril (Arthur) and Sons <50p) 1E2® 0 3!
Boddinglpji, Bre*cr«i '25pV 102 I >44i
Border B-eweriA (Wrexham, ,25pJ 90
(3 47

Brown iMlithew) >25p) 154 (4 4i
Buckley's Brewery -25p) 56 (4 4)
B ulmer -H. Pi HIdgs. *25p) 163®
BurtonWood Brewery .Fot^hawSi I25p) 210
(30 31. 7pcPf. 54 (30 3) •

Cardid Malting *20n) 2B >2.4) *

Ore of Larder Brewery and Inv. Tit. Otd.
!25di 70® 690 ‘ia 71

Clark ’Matthew) and 50ns ' Hides- 1 >250)
170 (4 4)

Courage u'aocLn. 54 -;30 3). 7.1pcLn,
61': (3 4). 10'iPCLn. 38 7
Darcnport,' Brewery iHIdqs.i I25pi 112

Derri.»n < J A.) <25p) 228 <3 4). 4'.pe
Ob 56 -54) .

Dim.

I

ters iS39l 242 10 4:: 2 3 4 7 5
4<-. SiipcLn 42 7'«DCL0. 57 U® B.
lO.SDCLn, 37 '3 4,

Greenall Wnillcv (25 p> 159 6. SpcPI. cat.
a.-PCDI). SO -4 41. ei^BCtn. 57 (3 4)

Greene King and Sons <25P> 358® 62 1.
«pCDb. 770 6’«3CLn. 61®

Guinness -Arthur) Sen >250) 1 B9. 7’,pc
Ln. 65®

Hardvs and Hansons SocIsiP!. 3B*y (3 4i
Highland Distilleries >20p) 920 1020 96U
7 6 5 1 S

Hinsons Brewery (25c) 84
Imr-rpnrtfcn DiMille.-i Hides-) (ZSd) 196®
7® 5« 6 :

Irish Distillers Grp. I25p) 21

S

Mar?llan-G!e"Jivet '25p 1 456 <3 4i
Mitdrnaid Mvt!: D-stillers A <503* 620®.
B i25al 495 (30 3)
Wre,1-I( Brewery 333 ,2 4). 6'aPcLn.
S2 (3 4)

Maret-in Thomason and Evershed (2Sp>
105® I*t

Mc-tn-d 2 So) 117
Senttish ard Newcastle Breweries (2Qpi
6° ';© *j-7D! 69 71 70 1 70'a
65 a 6' PCFI. 45 <4 4) 7',pc1s1Db.
72 .

70 i2-4) .

,
Fuuth 4l»r ,r» Br*w*y.*s <Rd 701 69®

f-Tumar-1 -D'ft'nert I25 pI 170* 63®
Y»wx Brew-rles 25 di 162
W«tnew M’*-', ard Truman Hlpgs. 7i«pe
nh. 68 >30 3i

Whitbread A i25b) 123*.-® S ? <: H
28*-. 8 i 25 b) 12B. Si.-PCSrdPf. 4C
•»'4J. 7oc3r4p(. 59 *3*41. S'.rrQb
90'# (2'4i 6'.ocDh. 76', i4.*41. 7',pc
"ns.Ln. 1995-9° 61 =• i3’4t

Whitbread tnr. f25al 117 15 14
Walterfcxmn’en Duniny I25p1 280® 79® SI
Ydiina A -°0*il 173® 3. Nan-Vtg. iSOpl
1200. 9pcP|. 96

• 96*J 130'3*. 6 -pt 87 •« 7 ::PC 90*.®

G
5
e
7
4'".

t
9“

•103 *4 4). 12 ;oc 1983 1031,. IS'.PC

106 (2 4)
• City&' C,

”on
0n

Sui
,,
19V

B
2='. (3.4). 7 *.pc

BootlV 7 '.PC 98-'s (10 3)

Camden" iLondon
3
Borough ot} 12 -:PC lOB

(3 4)
Carol® 7PC 89' is
Croydon 6*,pc 89*. iS fl
Derby Borougn Council 13';BC 105'a (2 4)
Glasgow 9I.PC S3': . „
Greenwich (Landun Borough) ll'.oc 100'.

Hcrttordshirc County Count'! 5 1,PC 93'.
<2 41. S'tPC 82®. 6 Vue 76'*®

Islington 100C 95 ?; (4 4). )2',PC 10Z <: U
130 31 14p; US
Kensington Chelsea 1 1 **pc 99'. i2/4)
Kent 9 '.oc 97',
Lanarkshire Spc 92
Lincoln 13DC 102 i2 4i

.L iverpool iCityi 13 :pc 104
Maidstone 6'aac E9''w -4 41
.Manchester Cun. aPC 22 <2 41
.Middlesex S'.oc 94 *3.4!
.Nottingham Water Anns. 27 *3 ««

Pluemel Bros (25B1 62 (30iSl
Blundeii-Perrooqlaze Holdings <25p' 930

Board man <K. 0.1 'International 'Sol 26®
Bodvcote International (25m 90
BollInffMn Textile Printers GpcP*. 96*.
i- 13/41

Bolton Textile Mill '5p* 20
Bond Street Fabrics dOp) 44 <4(4i
Booker McConnell (50m 3090 10® B 10
Bom (H.t Sons (sop) 95': 102
Booth t Inter. Holdings* (25p> 60
Boots <Z5pi 228® 6',® 5** 7 9 4>: St
6 5 t.-. 7 *,pcLn. 67 (3 41

BorThwICk (T.l Sons ISOpl B5:®
Boulton 'W.i iGrouoi (I Dpi 21 |4f

I
Bowater Coro. 1921® 904® 1 '-O 2:0 6

I 7 3 S 3? 9» 1-: 2«:. S'-DCPf- 43':
(3/4i. S-'.pcl SIDO. 66 (2r4,. ^pcLn. 87>:
•4 13/41

BDwthorpe Holdings (1 Do) 841- 141* 1

Braby Leslie 10pi 73 >3.'4i
Brady Industries i25di 64 (7(4>
Branam Millar Group (10p> 34 (4'4>
Braid Group (SOI 42 *414

1

Bralmc *T. F. and J. H.) (Holdinnsi A
NV (2Spl 63 (2/41

Siamall (C. D ) )2Soi B5*t (2f4t
rammer <H.I (20pi 1 SB (4/4i. New
>2001 1SB 60 (3141

Brasway dOp* 54 .*.'4*

Bremner C25pi 71 (30/31
Rrengreen Holdings* *10p> 16
Brent Chemicals inter. HOP) 288®
Brent Walker (5p) 65
Brlrkbouie Dudley (lOpi 52 i4/4*
Bi lug end Processes I5PI 12'i >4;4i
Rr'tfon >25bi 1370 6 5 1:

Bright (J.i Group C2Spi 42®
nr'.firav GiOua (Sol B I2i4i
R'lfHli Aluminium pi 01 00
Brltish-American Tobacco '5pCPf. 43 <* 4*.

6pc2ndP1. 50 -j iJ.41
_ . .

Brtt. Amer. Tobacco Inv*. 1DPcUn<e:d Ln.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Scottish TV profit
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increases to £2m
Artirgton Motor Hides. i25pi 134 -_/4t

Armingc Shanks Grwis -Mb' -

Armstrong Eouiement (20pJ 70® -1 «° 1

PRE-TAX profits of Scottish

Teleilsioa rose from £1.74m lo
£'2.02ni for 197S after deducting
the Exchequer levy of £2.fl0iu

12.33/n. Advertising
sales were up from £13.13m lo

£lS.62m.
The directors reported

‘virtually unchanged profits i»f

£1.0Sn> (£1.05mt at the interim
stage, and were confident that
results for the fuJJ >«ar should
be substantially ahead of 1977.

They now stale that the
current year gut nif la a slightly
faltering start, but since the
beginning of April there has
been a good recovery of advertis-

ing activity. The directors
they are guardedly optimistic

that the rest of 1979 will main-
tain satisfactory' progress.

For 197S income from pro-

gramme magazine was ffiSjSfo
(£113,043) and programme sjTes

and service income was welt u*»

from £234.357 lo £591.-560. Tax
charge for the >e.ir took
£974.323 (£900.525).

A final dividend of I.4tS7p net
per lOp share makes the total

2.6347p for the year. Also
announced is an additional

"0.0192p for 1977 lifting that
year's total to 2.37bip.

20p share. A scrip issue of five-

for-two is also proposed.
Turnover rose to £10.02m

f£S.45ml. Tax takes £508.367
(£262.320) leaving the net profit

at £532,643 (£357.974 >:

First half

setback for

Burgess

Gaskell

PROFITS MORE than halved arc
reported by Burgess Products
(Holdings) for the half-year

ended January 27. 1979, hut the
company expects a better current
sir; months.

Itt the half-year, turnover ruse
nearly £lm lo £9.84m. The profit,

however, slumped from £347,105
tn £159,215. Subject to tax of

£49.611 (£111.3691.

The interim dividend is held
at lp net per 23p share:, total for
I977-7S was 3.So paid from 'pre-

tax profits of £S2i,onn.
ln the half-year, exchanse

differences relating to fixed
asspts conversions- of £36.700
(debit £22.480) have been taken
to reserves.
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F. Miller
past £lm near £1.5m

A SECOND HALF upsurge from
£251.930 to £635,727 has boosted
profits of Gaskell and Co.
(Bacup) by £420.716 to £1,041,510

for 197S.

A final dividend of 5.Q55p is

recommended, liftinc the net
total from 6.26p to 7.S25p net per
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FOLLOWING ITS midway fore-

cast of another good year F.
Miller (Textiles) went on to

linisli the year to February 13.

1979. wilt taxable profit ahead
by £0JHm to a record £l.4Sm.

Of the total £0.31m, againsi

£0.67 to. came m the second six

months.
Sales by tite Glasgow-based

cloihing manufacturer were up
from £5.14m til £6.S3tn for. the

year.
Tax of £0.77m (En.57mi leaves*

stated earnings per lOp share
up at 6.3S12p. - cum pared with

5.2796p. and Treasurr approval
is being s°uqht for a O.S446p net

final dividend, lifting the total

to i.7536p tl.4526p). IT per-

mission is not forthcoming the

final will he O.Sllp.
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ADJOURNED
THE meetings convened April
6, 1979, of the holders of Jf.

Lyons anrl Co. 6 per cent un-

secured loan stock 19R7/A7 and
<&l nor rent unsecured loaa stock

1987/97 were both adjourned
until Arril 19. through lack of

the nfrcewarv miorums.
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KUrgrali and- Resources Corpn. rtSDlAO)

Rhodesian Coron. (1 5)pi 21 >: (414) I

Roan Consolidated Mines B (K4) 114®
Wankle CoHlerv SOn*- 42 ij '2M1
Zambia. Cooper Invests. (SBDO-Z41 13<a

South African (20)
Anglo American Con. s. Africa iRO.TO)
P344® 50® 450
Blyvoarukzicnt Gold (ROJ25I 275
Bradmi 1R0.90), 79 suad.34 00,1
Buttelstonteln Gold iRI) p78o SUS13
Cans. Murchison 1 RO.IO 1 2S7® 8
Ceranation Svnu. <R025) 109 (4.41
Deelkraal Gold (R0.20r 124 h <4,4 /
Doorntonteln GcHo .R)) *11^4.55®
East Drlefontein Gold IRU p643®
East Rand Consd. (10p) Zui-O
East Rand Goid Uranium (ftO.SO) 246
(3/4)

Eisourg Gold |R1I SUS1A4 (3M;
Free State Gedcld mo.so) 511523^ (30:3)
Free State Saaioiaas Gold iRI > 77 '3,4)
Gwld Fields 5outh Aihca IROiSl £15.54
1314)

-.

;,

v •. !_. •-'Vi • ~-i
•’

10(^ AifltfORITr BONO TABLE

l Reids Ptv. (R0.02ty 70 £30,3) *
.

Groctvlel Prop. (Mw.2a, 113 16 (2 41
Harmony (Bold ‘ROJO sUS5.05_5.00 (3/4)
ImnaLa plat. Hlsgs. IRD21) 17a '.4.4>
Johannesburg Consd. £15ty H
Klnrcss iRll 270 (3.41
Kloat Gold .(Rl) 563 tUS9_55 (44)*
LesHe Gold fRObS) 5U50.90 /4,<4)

Ubanon GcW (Rl
1 494 5 |3.41

L«ne Gold (RO.bSl 5U50.90 /4J4)
Ubanon Gold (Rl' 494 5 i3,4l
Loralne Gold (Rl) 72 (3'4)
Lvdenbnrg Plat. iRD.12lt) 83'-: 13i4)
Maneva/e Consd. (KO.2S1 B5 nsi4l
MfisliM (Transvaal) Devpt. iRO.SOi 136
I4/4|

Middle Wltwixersranfl (Western Areas)
lRO.25) 247 (3.4)

’Aut^rity
• (t^ephone lumber in

: ' ^anf^Bu^es)

6555)' .;

Redbrid«e^t0t478 3020) ...

Redbridge (01478 3020)

Sefttn \m 022 4040) ... s :

Wrddn -(0852 ^05051)

Annual Interest •• life

gross pay- Minimuni. of

interest able sum bond

%< * £ Year
* iij ' f-year 1,000 : 5-7

.. lii -Vyear 200 ' 4-5

.. 12
1

i-year • - 2Q0 8:7

„ 1H - i-year 2,000 5-7-

.. 11 yearly 1,000 6-10-

iROOS) 247 (3.4) I

New Klelnfonteln Praps. (R£L2S> 12 ISOTI
President Brand Gold (R0.50) Sl/SISA
p330 13/41 - •

J

Rand Mine* Props. 120 (Aid: - i

Rustenburp Plah^Hldirt. IR0.10) 137 <4,61
|

,
St Helena Gold (RiS 7fi3®

. .
Sout-Tvaal flldfll. IRO^O) 498 (4.4) • " „
Twcerontrlh United Collieries CRQ.50I !

0575®
US Imr. <RI) ZSflHP 8 M/41

,Union Con. (ROB V,* P32fi_ 14.4:
UntsN Grid NPV 03SB ‘241
Vaal Reels, Ex pin. tPO-SO) SUS23*i 1

VmteraoMfc Geld fl»l) •P222S®,
j

Wellcom Gtfl? 1R0.5D) 0290 ra-4) fJ . I

West DTletonie'n Geld iRll ^UJSSL »2/4)
J-West-Rand Cons-. '"1* <US3* 'SI*' -

Western Argos Gold MM. 'RT» 126®
,

Western De« teveto ffilf SUS1 1 A .4 4)
Wirkelhaafc Mines 'R1> BA 13.4) - !

WHwoterarahd Nwrl (R025i SUSCUS6
/

(4^4)
ZanpDOn Gold Mng. (R1» 198 (14) . .

West African (2)
Amalgamated Tin Mines ol Nigeria
rHUss.) (lOo) 28®

Bisfcnt no crao) ba (s-d)
Grid and Base Metal Mines (12>^)-9

Diamond (8)
Anglo-American . Inv. Tst. UKI.5D) 401*
<4i4> .

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Ab\iey. National-.^— .1.........

Al^ to'Thrift ,

ADiance —;.*« - -
Angifjt

iffastjn'gR And Tbanet

-Bradford ;andJBingley ...

Bridgwater ..

—

Bristol and West ....

iDpppsft Share Sub'pn

. '.rate .accounts shares

'%
. % %

7.75 8-00 ,
9J2S

;.8^5 8:75 —
.7.75 . :8.00 ..' 955
7.75- 8U» 955
7.75 : a00

#
9J25

,7.75 .. . *8.00 950
7.75 : 8.00 9.25

"Bristol Economic- _7;75' - &00 935

Britannia. 7.75.. 8.W ' 935

Burnley — '7.75 .8.00 935

Cardiff—- - 7.75 830 9.50

Catholic ............ 7JiO. •830 9.00

Chelsea
.
7-.— . -7,75 8.00 . 935

CheKehKain and-Catracesfer v 7.75 8.00 935

Citizens Regenqy ..i............ 7.75 - 8.30 9.50

City ofLandon-. ; .. ....u^.r -- &00 aao 9.25

Coyentiy Economic ..... 7.75 r 8.00
'

.935

Coventry Provident . 7.75 . 8.00
,

10.00

Derb^hirei ...... 7.75 . 8.00 935

Ealing^ahd Acton: 7.75 8.50 '

—

7.75 8.00 935

Greenwich 1 ^ " 6.45

- flpwinrii. -. _ l-l: . .. JZ- .
7.75

Halifax ... ....-w 7.75

Bfeart of England '
- 7.75

Hearts of dak .and Enfield.^, 7.75

Hendon ;
. ..— ...• .

'. :

Huddersfield: and Bradford-;
;
7.78

Lambeth :...,..— .7.75

Lexihisgtoh Spa _.’.7^S

Leeds 'Permanent - 7.75

Leicester 1 7.75

Liverpool 7/75

London. Goldhawk 7.75

Melton Mowbray - 7B5

Mceraingtou
-

National Counties - 8.00

Nationwide -7.75

Newrastte'Perinah^^
’ 7.75

New Cross 850

Ndrthem' Book *
; .

.7.75

.Norwich
- * ' 7:75

Paddington 7.40

Feckham Mutual ,
S.00

Portaoan.. 7.75

Principaiity: 7.TO

Progressiv’e
.

Property Owners. \ 7*75

Proylhci?! •-
’ 7.75

adpton 7.75

Sussex Mutual ‘ 7.75

Town and Country 7.75

Wallfaainstow 1 7 -7&

Woolwich.. - 7.75

9.25

9.75

10.97
9^5
9J25

9:45

t9.75

9J25

7.75 .
&00 9.25

Y.75

'

8.00 930

7.40 '8.40 10.00

8.00 8.50
' —

7.75 8.00 935

7:75 8.00 9-25

830 S3

5

935

; 7.75 8.50 9.75

7.75 8.00 935
7.75 8.00 9.25

7.75 8.35 iaoo

7.75 830 10.00

7.75 8.10 930
7,75. 8.00 9.25

•Term shares

9.50 4 yrs* 9JM) 3 yrs^6.50 2 yrs.

950 4 yrs,, 9-00 3 yrs^ 8^0 2 yrs.

950 4-yiA; 9100 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs-, S.50 2 yrs. -

950 4 ynL,-BJ0 21 yrs.* S.75 2 yrs.

8.25 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs. -

9.50 4 yrsL, 9.00 3 yrs„ 8^0 2 yr&

— • 8.40 over £5,000

8.75 6 mths.nat. £500 min. S.K) 3 mth.

9i50 4 yrs., 9i00 3„yrs.', 8.50 2 jts.

9.55 4 yrs, 9JtO 3 yrs, 9.05 2 yrs.

9.35 3 yrs. increment share miiL £500^

9.00 3 yrs. min., 8.50 3 intbs. notice

9.50 4 yrsL, 9J25 3 yrs, S.ra 2 yrs.'

8-50 np to 3 months' notice

9.15 2 yrsy£2,000 minimum stun

050 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs. .

9.60 4 yrs., 9.10 3 yrs^ 8^5 2 yrs.

9.00 £1,000 3 months* notice

950 4 yrs; 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2. yrs.

9.00 3 yea, 850 3 months* notice -

9.50 4 yrsL, 950 2 yrs.

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

950 4 yrs.j 9.p0 S vrs^ 850 2 mths.

9.00 3 months' notice, -£250-£5,000

885 2 years. 3 years

9.50 4 yrsL, 9.00 3 yral, 8.50 2 yrs.

950 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 855 3 mths.

9.10 3 ytSLi 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

tfl-25 2 yrs., f9.00 1 yr.

8.85 2yrs^ minimum £2,000.

9.40 € mths., S.75 3 mths., 'min. £1,000

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, S50 2 yrs.

950 4 jrs^ 950 3 yrs^ 950 2 yrs.

9.50 4 STSh 9.00 3 yis^ S.50 2 yrs.- -

9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs, min. £500,

.

9.00 3 mths., 9-25 6 mths, min. £1,000

9.50 4jrs., 9.00 3 yrs., B50 3 mths.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 3 months

9.00 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrai, 950 3 yrs., &50 2 jts.

9.50 4 yrs., 9-00 3 yrs., SJO 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

9J50 4 vis,, 9.00 3 yre, 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs^ 8^5 S mths. not min. £500

950 4 jts., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 jts.

‘ ' ** Kate^
:

normally variable in line with, changes in ordinary share rates.

"

t Includes- 0^5%. Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

AH these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

De (wt Consd. Mhna OW.CReg.) HfOGS)
578® 80*, 1 4. (Sr.) ift0.05) 79

I

OIL (352) '
i

2S4® I

Brlthh Petroleum PllBOt® 41® 21® Bt®
7B:» B9 s: 2 BD SO 4 861 92 6 901.
BpClStPf. 7^ 89 <2.'4>. 9pe2fW«. ,

. Ml® ij- BoeDb. 95
Bunnab Oil MBS® 21 18 16 is SO 17
19 164,1 1, 18:.' 6TCl«P1. 42 (».i«).

TUpePf. sa,® I'lj. Bpgft. 57 k2.4). 7*,p«
|

Ln. 73. 6 'KKLn. as (2.4). B'speln.
B6l.® 8 U 61 l; -'j 7

.Century Oils f

!

0p> 7&J- 4^
Chartemail (5 p) 37® Ul® B >

3 8 7*2 9 *i
BV.&ty

Eua Petroleum findstOb. 93U®
Hunting Petroleum Services <?5p) 131
KCA Internattonal (ZBdi 360 710 111®
Si, 6

Lon dan and Saltish Marine Oil iJSn) 179
B. Oil Prod. Umt5 HOnj SSSi®. 14pc

. ol’r'triSarw/pn'^WdM.) «0pi 234
Premier Cans- Ollhalds (5p) 281® 75,® t,®
38 28*: 8 EW, SO<; 29

Rova/ Dutch PMrolBum (F1Z0) 40.30 40*-
,

Shell Transport Trading (SSpi 766® SSI®
5® 67 Si) 2 1 3 7 60 5 .SJ It 59 66
59161 . 62 : 60 :. (Br.) IZ5B) 770. S>HK
IMPT. 45 (3*4). 7«c2ndPf. Bon, t*4)

Stenua RomV« (British) (26p) 15® 16
Texaco Inter. Financial Corn. 610
TTfCvfltnri- 425m 194* 5® SO 8 9ht 61 5 i

6. ForoiflU' Held >25o) 203 196 (3/4)
Ultramar L25nl 302w ago® 1 ® 4 299
302 5 13. 7pePt. 159 r4.tt>

PROPERTY (145) I

Alliance Prop. Hldgv. 9 :BcDb 75 -*
4®

Allied London ni/oj as*. i3,'4-i
I

Aliatr London <25p) 310 i4(*!
Amaigd. bus. iSp) tfl (214)
arc* l Wei 1161 ,

Aquls Sen. ISp) 2CL (>4) '. •
|Amvie Seta. llPCOb. 841, 4 (4/4)

Avenue ciose 120p) 990
1

Bampton Hldgi. EuocLn. El (4)4)
* ••

!

BMipton Prop. Grp. 7,LpeLn. BO. 39',

Bank Corrnnl. Hldgi, /top) Six (4M)
Beaumont I25p> 1,00 BocLn. 62..
Bel I wav Hldgi. (26bl 1At 100 .

Berkelev Hambro )2So> 178®
Bilton (Purer) (25?) 242, 3f 3 », !

BratHord TlL 125pl 448® 52
Br.t. Land >2So) 7,® 2® 1- 2 1>,i 1

111 » '• ' 3/4). 1 SpcLn. I

.250® 1

Brlxton Est. *25pi 149® SI
Cape Comities i25p> 81® 79b® aObi® Z.
6i,oc1trDb. Ssi> (2/4 J. S'.PcLn. $9M

Centrovlnclal Eats. COpi 12B. Si,pcLn.
Sail (2.4)

CnaHwocd Alliance Hides. 7J.-pc2.n. 26 s-v .

*2 4)
City aoitas (25 p) 90® la® 1

Conti-Dl Secs. (IDp) 40 (4,41
Com Exchange (I Op) 246 u3:4J 1

Country New Town HOP* 43 2
'

Courtv District ilOpt 1SB®
Oaejan Hldgs. C2So I 147 ,

Dares BUS. (10p> 21 (2I4|
D^n-lngton Inv. tlOc) 63 13.41
English Prop. Cen. iSOp* 580 70. IZpcLiv

|

Estates Gen. invs. (20p) 36
,

Estates liw. «25P) 136 1514)
Evans Ol Leeds i25») ,16®
Five Oaks Invs. <2Sp) 14 *’«

GrL Portland Esu. I50pj 274 7 5 (314) I

Green rp.i (10a) 54 if >4)
Greeitcort f5t»i 14® 14

1

Grevccat Ests. (10o) 100 *2M)
Guildhall (25o) 112 <2''3i I

Hammerson Property Inv. Tst. (25P) 810
(3141. A (2Ep) 307 795 800 14/4)

I

Haslemere Estates nop) 288 (4/4). New 1

tIOpi 300 298 130/3)
Imrv Prtwny HWos. <25pF SSS® i

intereurapean Proyertv Hides. <10p) 88
>4/4) !

UJna Properties i25p, 156 13013). A
42£p) 150 i3/4i I

Lend Investors t2Spi 54>x 6 (2 4)
|

Land Securities Inv. Tst. (50p) 294 6 B 1

300. 6pcOb. 1088-93 58'; i3 4). 6 '.Pc
Db. 83la (314). 7>aPCOb. 64 14®. B*vPC
Ui. 701a. ST»pcLn. 227 a4l4>. 6 <apcLn.
1985 Uia M/4). 1 QpcLn. ISO

Law Land r20p) 74 44. 7':PCDb. 1986-91
72 <2|4)

London Provincial Shop Centres (Hides. (

ttOn) 217 a4/4)
London Shop Pronasrtv Tst. (2Sp) 880
MEPC (25pl 1790 82® 1 2. 4>;pcPf.
32 (2>4t. 4pcDh. 53>: (314). 9->*pcDb.
81^(3 4). SpcLn. 64*z (3/4*. SpcLa.

Marlborough Prwortv HIdBS. (5p) 57fj
13013)
Mountview Estates I5p) 138
Mucklow (A. and J.) Gp. <25p) 142® >a)
7 PC PI. 48 1214,

Peachey Property Corpn. (25p) 117® 18
Property Reversionary Inv. Corpn. A (25p)
396®

Property Hldg. Inv. Tst. (25p) 375 (3/4)

Property Partnerships <2Sp> 163' (3013)
Raglan PrepenO Tst. fSpi 7':
Reoalian. Pro perils iZSpi 22 00/3)
Regional Properties A (25p) 117
Rush Tompkins Gp. (25p) 146® 38® 46
38 i s

Samuel Preps. OSp) 122 (4)4)
Scottish Metropolitan Property (20r)
134*;® 5® 6. 9pcLn. 208 Cll41

Second City Props. OOpj 50,® 50. 7pc
Ln- 94

Slough Estates (ZSP) 161® SB® 62 4 3
Stock Conversion Inv. Tst. 12SP) 344 C2:4)
Sun ley (Bernard] Inv. Tst. I25p) 328 30
i2 4i
Town City Praps. ClOp! I8*x >:t j:. 6pc
Ln. 89®. 14ptLn. 99 100 (4|4a

Town Centre Saks. a25p) 68®
Traflord. Park Estates I25p) 151 (3/4)
UK Prooerty (2Sp) 31

1 United Real I25PI 415 (2/4)
Warner Estate C5oi 223 (2/4) _

I Weob ISP) 20 ,9 13i) 1 9-: (3.4). 7<»C
j

PI. 45': (4(4)
j Westminster Country 425p) 38
I
Winston Estates C25P) 65 (3(4)

I RUBBER (24)
Abortcvie Plantations iBpi 12 13.'4)

Bsrtant Consd. tlOp) 165 (3/4)
.
Chersonese '.FMSi Ests. ClOo) 54

ij 6 (2/4i
! Cjtso. Plantations (lOp/ 4j® -

Dcn-4n2icar.de Ests. nop) 93 t30 3)
Dunlop Plants. GocPI. 45 6 (3.4)
Grand Central Invest. HIdgs. tiop) 11 (2’4>
Gut hr. e Cpn. 535K* 41® 40t® 3 40 1. Style
Ln. 70 (44)

Harrisons Ests. . (10pi 1 36 8 7
Highlands Lowland Berhad iSMaO.SO) 1021,
iitra Plant*. HOP) 152 (3.4)

1 Kuala Lumpur Keaong Berhad iSMal) 77
; London Sumatra Plants. UOpi 267® 72
!
Malaysia Rubber (I0al 156
Maar River t!Ca) 51 21* _
Plantation Hld3S, *10p» 79 (4/4)

I
n-«w.se IDptLn. 141 2 (4.4) •

5ogotna.~a Grp. dOp.- 3,5 <S4)
. Sur.cei nahru Estv '--op' 96
f Suoaei Krian (lap) tcj

UK RAILWAYS (1)
Can.dun Pacillc rscsv 1'4Ji (4/4). 4pcDb.
32*:

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
Artclagasta (Chill) Bolivia ,Rly. 20 (3/41
K 2.net. an RIy. 4::pcBd £43 vJO/3)

’ SHIPPING (49)
•

Brit- Commwlth. ,50c) 330 2
Caledonia Imrs. i2Sp) 2B0 M/4)
Common Bros. 1 5Dp) 211 ig 12 i*/4)
Furne** Wlthv 237 (4/41
Grain Shipping 1 52 (30|3)
Hunting Gibson 174
Isle or Man Steam Packet 170 (4/4)

Jacobs (John I.) r20p) 44 >4/4)
-London Overseas Freighters iZ5p) 43ta® *j
Lvfefh'PRinB (25P) 138 *2/4). A (25pb

°SM" JrMlDP 125P) 98 *a® 4c®
100® 98® 1(H) 99

Peninsular Oriental DM. 810 2*:® 3® <2®
I

41:0 3 4*! 4 Sh 5
Reardon Smlth-lSOp) 71®. A (SOp/ 41
Rundman IV/ J (25*) 71 (3/4)

TEA (6)
Assam-Dooars Hldgs. 270 (314)
Camellia lavs. (10p) 380 13/4)
Lawrrie Platinis. Hldg*. 392
McLeod Russet 320 (2/4)
Romal Tea Hldgs. 503 'll® 5t
Rua Estates Hides. (25 o) 137 (3/4)
51note Hldgs. ilflo) 305*0 u,^b. l2PC2nd

140 1414)
Warren Plamra, Hldgs. (25pJ 148®
Williamson Tea Hldgs. 218 19*: <3|4)

CANALS (2)
Manchester Ship Canal 3M3. SpcPf. 39<a

13(4)
Mersev Docks Harbour Comb. Units - 23
B A f4'4>. SWpcOb. 197949 36J, 'a (2.’4).

5'tfcDb. 79 (4/4). 6*,PCDb. 44>a 4 (3/4)
Ml Hard Docks 178 12/4)

WATERWORKS (3)
Bournemouth District 3-Spe (5pd 33*i
|30|3)

Bristol Waterworks 3Jpc f5bc* 35 J<

(30/3)
Essex Water 3 5pc (5pO New 34>t®. 3.5pc
15DC1 1980-81 B2®. 4-2pc tSnO SB®

Hartlepool Water 3.5pc rspo 34 (4/4 1

.Mid Kent Water - 34>pc C5pO Cons. Ord.
36 <2M»

Newcastle Gateshead Water 9oePt. 104 >i
Portsmouth Water 4.55PC (5tyK) 75 'i
(30/3) - _

SPECIAL UST
Easiness done In seeqrities
quoted in the Monthly Supple-

ment.

APRIL 5 (2) .

APRIL 4 (Nil)

APRIL 3 (NU)

APRIL 2 (3)
Wade Potteries 4-2pcPi. pi 8 i,

MARCH 30 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in securities

I
which are quoted or listed on an

1
Overseas. Stock Exchange.

APRIL 5
Alliance oil 9®
Ampol Pets. 48*2
Atherton Antimony 16
Australian Foundation US 0-2S
Australian Oil Gas 75b

I
Beach Pets. 34C
Betjuntal Tie 210
Chleftaa Dev. 6201^
Ciba Gels? 5*cKCiiv. £91
CmuSitc ran Tina, 235® ML 'Do. Hew
.SO 1
Cooper In*. Cm. £27.70®

!

Geuld Inc. £15®
imaico Oast A Cnv. £1-9%® *

JariTne
-

MatheSon 1400 40 39. Do. 7!ipc
- Cnv. £EJt® • -

,

Lend Lease 157
MIM Hldgs. 209®
Mad san Fund 855
Magnet Meta/ 22
Metal Eaplrn. 400
Minwest 5*a

M et. Lvell SlO
Nicholas Intel. 60
Nvlex Con. 40®
Oil search 5i«
Pac. Cewer so
PaBeonsinenai £7H® p71B
Penn Cenosl £12.

3

j.

Pn/Blw P«S. U55 35
Rib Aigom USS

S
iell OH' £22')<t^
eigh (H. C.i 39

S'jpervalue USS 17"
Swire Pac. B 170 !wO '•

Tto>»C Eastern £25/1®
Westing noffls? ties. £1 1

't

Wcodslde Pets. 54*1. Do, IM, pcf.). 41

APRIL 4
Australian Oil Gas New 84
Banc Resources 400®

Bridge - OP 89®
CheoM King 1 24 ‘

' CIO* B'vPcCnv. £90® 1,0
CgitrinC IKo Tlnft» 23Sp i

I

Endeavour Rewurces 1s*a®
Fariev end Levev* 7«

I hihot Hotel* £16 1*
Holiday mw »8* ...
Hons Kcms Elec, 66>s
Mara Konfl Land. 93ana Matneson 141

o'MBhjyja 4fl®
LTV Cpn. USt 8 t

LeverageTund Boston £10.22
Lodge (Gilbert) 64
MaePhersons 52
Matramar 7ij«
Mv«rs Emporium 114
oStSardt WAte
lx, Copper 88®
PinamllnrnUl 725
veko wallwmd 360t« 5®
PoscWop *5
sercMt E»Bire So
ISlre PK- * Ml; 21;
Texas Instrument* USS 14

WhSSock Marden A 36/« i-

APRIL 3
Allied G8em(ca/ £2112®
Ampol Tea.
Anglo UU. U»^3.7S
Ashton -Minimi 73®
Ausnllaa piT 6as New SB
BH South 105® 6
Basic BMduires 590
Booed Pate. 33® 2® >
BoitgnlnviOe Copper 137® 5

1
Cons Goldheta* Australia 260®

I Comint Rl® T>nto New 53
EZ Iri®. 21 2®
Ejuon Cpn. £31.90® 11 1*i

,
Grit OR US* 26®
Hang Kong Land USS 1534 P94LS
HutSiben Whampoa 48b hi -

1 Janttne Mathetyn I4flj«t i,t US2A2 -
I jardln* Secs. 6o® ?*j
.kulim Malaysia.aB'j®
Leverage Fund Boston £10.11
Litton Inn*. £i4*i
Matur’SHeneer Canada. Ctfl(<9
Metri EJHJlrn. 4B
Nicholas Intel 62
nil Search 844 ...

Paneout! rental 680® '.72 S
Pefco Wallsend 385®

IS^Pr^V 36*i

j

utajf
V
Mng?

V
SS*5®

201 U” 63,«9
„
4

•

Wheel ode 36*1

^ APRIL 2

Aberdare Cable* iSA) 175
1 American Telegraph and Telephone Ur
BP Canada £i*-iS
Bougainville Copper 137® 8
Cocfcburn Cement 89®

I Con*. Press 2250 v
I
Highmont Mng. SOD
Hutchison WMntow 48
Interprovlndal Pipeline 890
jarriine.Matheson 151® USS SA3® pl4B

Magnet Metal 21
MUheson Inv. 7-'aPcCnv. £93®

- New Metal 20 18
Ocean Resources itei

Ranc&tteertal 775® G75
puce Ga* 20s
Pmofdo” 48®
Sflicast Expjrn.51®
Shun Tgk 20 r*®

Snaraos Eaplrn. 28
SwtrePw. A 94*; 51 ,

U oflever NV (FI =Q) USS 6S'rt>

MARCH 30
Amer+can Dualvest 590®
Anglo Utd. uss 4.05
Aastd- Dry Foods £10 10*
ASvalUui QU Gas New 61
Bawtnln SS&
Chatham Salt Con*. 143
Contra USS 0.16*4 0.1<*'is
Corednc Rio Thito 246® Do. New 58

>u a...

^^kt^&OKSon^45® 6® 40 52 50
Kuttm Malaysia 47® . .

larfe^ios®
Gold Mines Kalgoorlle 70® 1

<uhm Malaysia 47®
MIM Hlflgs. 215®

|

Magellan Pda.- 65 ,
Mid East Min*. 25® I

Nt-T Cen. £1 Ua®
New Metal 20 _
Niagara Share Can, U5S 1P**m® ,

doii search 7_; .
• •

Pac. Cooper 89 •

Pahang Cons ‘42®\
PaiKPittinenui 800® 4DO
Pennzoll £Z2*i
Poseidon 40j® -

Sabina in*. 4S®
5perry . Rand 6pcCn». £72® -

Swire pae. A 95® 8
Target Pet*. 9®
Thompson >j. Walter) £15vi®
Trl Continental £1-0%
Unilever »W iFl 20) USS 64*1®
Wheelock hMrdcit_A Mi*
Woods 1 de Pets. 95 8

RULE 163 (2), (a) .

Applications granted for specific

bargains ln securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

APRIL 5
Airsorung 94 „
Aran tuergy 75®
Bell SpeW. 33
Hurraugn Llamas)- 154
Camarione irvstrumant (Ip) Z*i *'**
Cambridge Instrument HOP) 3->t h
CevHm Indian planters kiobs. 85
Channel Hotels and Props. 1®
civae Petroleum 140 3fl / 6
Clyde Petroleum 130 -

cmml. Sk. Wales 100
Dart Valiev L.Bnt Railway 43
Dawson (W. M.) (Hlogsj BO •

uettenne Hldss. I 6h
Dollar Land Hldgs 49
uoiosweha Hldgs. 26
GRA-Proo. Tst. 19's U ^ M»i h i
Galana Ceylon Tea Ests- 12
Gen. Ceylon (Hldgs.) 37 >1 7 .61; 6
Grampian TV. 37
Grendon TSL UpcL. £3*1
Home Brewery 330
las Cant^ Airlines 101 100
Uleguard Assurance 35
Maoaock Will ij 2
Maadoek 7ijpeCirv. £53
Manchester Utd. FC 220
Minins Inv. Con. .77 Gh 6
Nationwide Leisure 9'; 7<;
New Court Natural Resources 23
North Scs Assess £lt
Norton Vllllers Triumph HI'
Oldham Brewery 85 2
Ouvah Hi punei d* S3
Queen. 5t. warehouse /Hldgs-) 5
Stern. Newspapers 128 7
Still ex Intel G _
Twlnlock 12pcLn. £7SI;»iate Invs. , so

ng Oil 142
Yetverton .Invs. o75

APRIL 4
Applied Computer Techolaucs New '182-

Arsenal FC £157
Bell 4K1stDb. £27 6 ,
Camb rlnge instrument (Ipl 2 ^» H h
Cambridge Instrument flOd) 3>. -j*

Carr's Milling Inds. 7>:pc £40*i
Celtic Basin PetrolWirn 60J<
Ceylon and Indian Planters Hldgs. 82
Ciairmaco 25
Clyde Petroleum 140 39 B 6 Sh
Comm). 8k. Wales ,05
Dollar Land Hides. Si 0
DQIoswella Hldgs. 26 4
Dalkeith tceviom 12‘w
Gale iCm.i 475
Gale Geo.) A 135 . .
Ecclesiastical Insurance onice 2.8pc1stPI.
2gi] 5 .

Edinburgh Secs *91*
Eidrldoe Pope A' 288 7 0
Fuller Smith and Turner A 340
Gibbs Mews 1100
Glebs' Mews A 1075
Glasgow Picture House 475 _
Gen. iCevlon, Hldgs. 3»'i 8 7

+«rtiev Balra Z>2 .

Homlray bpePt. -»6 s
IAS Cargo Alrlhws 103.2
Jesse I Tst. 3i]
Jennings Eros. 93. ...... •

:
KeJlock

.
Hldgs. 87 .

Run nick. Hides. 22 '

kenmare Oil liitplrn- »
Uleguard Ass. 36

.

Maodoek 24 3
Manchester utd- FC 225 .

Mining Inv. Con. 78
Namunakula Tea Est- 1

KSSTWnSTaAui =

Siwen"St^Warrtouae (Hldgs.) 6 5*5 ’< 5
Sthrn. Newspapers ,28 7
iwinifick 27 6*2
VlkhtB’OIl 13B • „ • „
Star aitshore Services SI SOU BO
Scltrurt £8®lj . ju.. r,*. no aNewport (Mon.) Con. SpcWtrOO- £29 8
MMW Camputera j®0 79 5A* A
weetablx A N.-vtg. 70 ...
wood house Drake and Carcv 10Pt £00

APRIL 3-

ApoHed Computer Techniques (Hldgs.) New
IBS

Beil SucPf 33
Brit. Urallte 9 . ,w .

CambridS* Instrument (JOPi S’*
Celtic Basin Petroleum 60 __
Ceylon and Indian Planter* Hldai 78
-Channel Hotels and Progs- 19 1 fi '&lT 15

Syda"1SrSum 140 » 5 *2
asa^uSs- is

2
* * * 7

oloswelle Hide. 26 s
Dalkeith (Ceylon; 12 -

Celtic Basin OR Expire. 98
Asscd. Tea Esu. CevlOd 4 .

Edinburgh Secs. So 48 ... . , . _
GRA Prop. Tst. 204* M 19^ J* ** 1* -

Gen. Ceylon iHidgsJ 31 *a
&*os Mew A SiOJ. •

,
Grendon Tst UpcLn. £4*3*3
IAS Cargo Airlines 101 -

Kays Atlas Brewery SpePI. 270
Ketlbrk Hldgs, B7 6 5 2 1...
Kellbck Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. tlst sort-) 9B 5
KoHock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. >2 I'd sersJ 88 2
MeddDCfc 26 5 4 3 *m3 . __
Maddock 7hflcCjtv._J£9S 4 50
Mining Inv Con. 27 Etta

Namunakula Tea Eats- 6
Nationwide Leisure ®*J-B •

New Court Natural Resources 20
North Sea Assets CTl-** , _
Norton VHHere Triumph 3 2 '2 2
Panawltte HldoS. B • i
Queen St. warehouse tHldgo.' Sii U .

Ricardo iEubs.) lOpUndPt. ,58?-
Rickman sworth and Uxbridge Water 4gcDb.
£jy

Sutton Harbour improvement 103
Sutton Harbour lmprovtment 4PCPI. 5't
Utd. Friendly I runranee 79
wooihoitse iupc 179**
Manx Petroleum 20

. t‘

APRIL- 2
Aston Villa FC (J vote) Slfi •

Aston Villa -FC '(15 votes) £112
Brit Uralhe ,0
Cambridge instrinnent (TSI 2 a A ®*

Cambridge Iniiroment (10p)
Carr's Milling inds- 7'aPtLn. laiu
CasUctown Brewery 250 ^
Channel Hotels and Pros*. IS 16 15 14
C la 1miace 2Sij . ^ ...

E
lyde f^troleutn 140 38 6 5 4 3 2 30
Mini. Bk Wales ,02s;

Dalkeith (Cevlenl Hldgs. 12
Deltenne iHldas.) I®*, _ _
Doiosweila Hldgs- 26>* 6 S _
Edinburgh Sets. 50 49b si, t, 8
Eldridpe Pope A 250 ®7
GRA Prop. Tit. 21 20’J :20, 19k b i, tB
Gen. Ceylon (Hlugs.» 40 39 Mj a 7i;

7 6
Hartley Baird BhncW 43
Home Brewery 326
Home Brewery S .

345
Jesse! Tst. 1
Kellcck -Hldgs. 85 5 • . .

Kellock Hldgs. -Cnv.Ln.- l2nd sere.) 85
Kuiilck HIdBS. 22
Maddock 23'i*

‘

Manchester Utd- FC I?01 ’

Manx and Oversow >»« Tst. A 1®*M

Manx Petroleum 15U
,

Milling Inv. Con. 79
1 nmw Computer* 1 80 79t 9
Nationwide Leisure 9ty 9 47 U it
North Sea Assets £12J II* l*. • -

1

Norton Vllllers Triumph 2
. ~ -

1 Oldham BirwervW./’s 3
Oldham Ests. 225 11 . .

Ouvah HlghMIds 83
1 Plymouth Hotel 127 5
PMPA lnsur*acc,43 . . ,u m .

Petroleum Roy*ltl« of Ireful «.* i.
Queen Jt. Warehouse £< 31- -

1

5c Pahcras Mousing foe. 2-WWL0- 5,3 -

Urogato inv. ,92 78

I
MmWwater A (7 pc «»«., 5W

Star
,

*o/fShm^ Saralces 50 87*4

MARCH.
Ali^ England Lawn Tennis Grftand £5(Whs_

Apflhea Computer Techniques (HldBS.1

Aran Energy 95 •

Burrough (JamcrS) 155 5. ,

Cambridge instrument ilrt S, -

Cambridge instnunent tlOPl 5'4 »a

Celtic Basin OK &^rn. |0
Channel Hotels and Ptom. W SU s
Clyde Petroleum 139 8 6 4 29
Comm. Bk. Wales ,12102
Deltenne iHidgs.) 17 J®

1* *•

DelosweMe HUB)*. 27 6h
Edinburgh Secs. 4B*w 8
Endogram Tea 0/ , --k '

*"

Fuller Smith and Turner A- 3®, - a,
GRA Proo. Tst. 20** 20 I"5* s’a » * t
Hartley Baird 2i; . .

Gen. C«lo« IHidgsJ tBp) 40 »

Gen. Ceylon iHldgs-).•!«¥>.

5

1 40
39b 9 Bb 8 71, 7 6b 8 4H

Hartley Baird 2 _
Home' Brewery 320
IAS Cargo Airilngs 100
tavefyn Equity Tst ISO. 40 . .

Kd)oek
T
Hi«m. Ciw.Ln. (2nd sersJBfl • .

Kellotk Hldgs. IIKjL 9Q*lt 90
Kcnmare Oil Exolro. 26
Maddock 25 4 3 ___ •

Maddock 7‘-ucCnv. £5fl

Manchester Utd. FC 17P
Mid Kent Water 2-EpePF. ««
Minina inv. Can. 78 7
Nri onwide Leisure 9 .•

North Sea Assets B11-HJ' Y,.
Norton Vllllers Triumph J'i J J .

Ouvah Highhelds 51 u « 1, .
Oueen St. Warehouse (Hldgs.' 5b *»*••-

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved

companies engaged- solely ia

mineral exploration.

APRIL 5

Stebens'flJK? 2&6 1 60b SB 6 2
Slebens (UKi 260

APRIL 4

CCP North Sea Associates £15.10 1S4H)
ctuh OH 4sa
Slebens 'UK) 270 66 4 3 60

APRIL 3
CCP North Sea Associates £15
Cluff Oil 475 M 40 2S
Clirfl OK A and ine.Wntts. 470
SiCDens (UK) 272 70--6B 5b -

APRIL' 2 j
Cahdecca Resources 61

*’

ClUnOU 475 62b 50 25
dull Oil A and rnc.Wrats. 450
Slebens tUK) 270.

MARCH 30 ...
Candecca Resources go
Siebens (UK) 290 85 .74 .0 .

(By permission of the Stock Exchd/iffP
Council)

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April S, 1979)
The Treasury bill rate fell by

0.2847 per cent at yesterday’s

tender to 11.1550 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid was'

£S7.1Si compared with £97.134

. the previous week. Bids at that

level were met as to about 40
per cent and all bills offered

were allotted. The £300m bills

on offer attracted bids of

£872.&4m against £746.745m pre-

viously. Next week a further
£300m will be on offer replacing

a similar amount of maturities.

Day to day credit was in

short supply in the money-
market and the authorities gave

assistance by lending a moderate
amount to four.or five houses at

MLR for repayment next
Thursday. There was still some
shortage of funds, and after pay-

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

ing 114-114 per cent for secured

call loans at the start, discount

houses were paying up to 12 per

cent for closing balances. The
market was faced with a fairly

large net take up of Treasury
bills to finance and a fairly large

increase in the note circulation.

In addition, banks brought
forward balances a moderate way
below target On the other hand
there was a moderate excess of

Government disbursements over

revenue transfers

In the interbank market,
weekend loans opened at 104-

10| per cent and rose on the

forecast to 114-114 per cent and
reached 111-12 per cent by noon.

Conditions tightened up con-

siderably soon afterwards and
rates jumped to 2M0 per cent
before easing to 15 per cent
However closing balances com-
manded up to 30 per cent.

Sterling continued to improve
against other major currencies in

yesterday’s foreign exchange
market The apparent shift in

tactics by the Bank of . England
whereby sterling is left to find

its own level, -prompted a heavy
demand for the pound and the
authorities concentrated on a
general smoothing operation,
mainly when sterling rose at' one
point to S2.0930 against the
dollar. It opened at $2.0850 and
rose to S2.0900 before trading for

most of the day at $2.0875. Late
demand for the dollar saw the
rate decline from its high of
52.0930 to close at $2.0860-2.0370,

a rise of L2c.

On Bank of England figures
the pound’s trade weighted index
rose to 67.4 at the dose, ‘its best

level since March, 1976, and com-
pared -with Thursday's close of

66.7. The dollar showed a firmer

tendency although it finished just

a shade below its. best level.

Against the D-mark it closed at

DM 1.8940, compared with

DM L8S70 and SwFr 1.7135 from
SwFr 1.7120 in terms of the Swiss

franc. Sentiment in the dollar

tended to improve and on Bank
of England figures its trade

weighted index rose from 855
to 85.6.

Gold lost Sli an ounce to close

at $2394-240. This represented
a rise of just SI on the week. The
krugerrand's premium over the
gold content widened to 10.17 per
cent from S.45 per cent domesti-
cally and 3.0S per cent from 3.05

per cent in International deal-

ings.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Argantina Peso...
- Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial.-.....-

Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar.-.

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Fttyal

Singapore Dollar,
sth. African Rand

; 8422-2426 [
1160-1162 [Austria

1.8780-1.8880 0.0995-0.00 ISIBolglum
47.63-48.65 i 22.82-23.30 banmark .......

8.S3-8.34 j3.B945-3.9B65 France
i 76.748-77.5821 36.80-37.15 Germany
1 10.4530-10.4850 B.0 160-6.02D0 (Italy -

150.25-196-BO
j

72-75 Uapan -
0.673-0.683 I 0.2772-0.2773Netherlands ..

62.15-62.25 I
29.89-29.91 [Norway.

(4.6300A.6485 2.2190-2.2210 Portugal
1.9805.1.0865 J O.04864)^616SwJn

6.99-7.09 [3.3720-3.3730 Switzerland...
4.6900-4.6025 -2.2000-2.2010 [United State*
\1 .7650. 1.7750 [

0.8455-0-8500rYugoslavla.—
Rate given for Argentina is free rate.

£
Note Rates

2814-291*
62 i4-63ifl

xo.90-iz.oa
8.90-9.00
3-87-3.97

1,725-1,785 -

447-467
4.17-4.27

10.64-10.74
95-101

140.6.143.5
3.50-3.60

2.0825-2-0925
3912-43

Canada 2.3980-2.4050 2.3986-2^005 0-20-0. IDe pm
Nethlnd. 4.2MJ8 ' 4.2A-4.25 IVVc pm
Belgium 62.10-62.50 62,15-82.25 23-13C pm
Danmark 10.91-10.S3 10.9lVl0.92V 2 on pro-par
Ireland 1.0245-1.0290 1.0270-1.0280 0.07-O.T7p dls
W. Ger. -3.93-3.96 3.B3V3.94\ ZVVipf Dm
Portugal 100.70J91.60 100.75-101.05 50- 1 10c dlsPortugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

141 80-142.85 141:95-142.05 20c pm-30c dls
1.751-1)789 1.751^-1.752^ par-Z lire dis1.751-1)789
10.66-10.71
9.01 -9J»
9.11-9.18
448-452
28.85-29.00
3.554-3.59

lO.fiCVrlO.b/^t Sri1! ore pm
9.0n-9.02\ 3*r2hc pm
9.nV9.12^

' 447*1-448*3
23.87-22.92
3.56*4-3.57*.

21 -1*3 ore pm
2-60-2J5y pm
20-10 gro pm
S*r2*3C pm

Three
pje. months

^tTlSTRO-O.SO-pm
0.75 0.25-0.15 pro
3.89 4*7-3** pm
3.59 60-60 pm
1.10 1*» pro-*j dis

-1.40 0.35-0.45dis -

6.09 64-5*1 pm
-9.51 140-260 dis -

-0.42 25-75 dis
-0.68 14-34 dis -

2-81 64-44 pm
3.99 8-7 pm
1.97 44-24
6.63 6.60-8.20 pnr
6.23 5Ch40 pm

10.08 94-84 pm .

Belgium rate is for convertible francs. Financial Iranc 63.45-63. 55v
Six-month forward dollar 0-57-O.37C pm; ,2-month I.OO-O-SOc pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES

Apr, 6 -

1079

Starling
Certificate
or deposit

' Local
Interbank i Authority

} deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount j

Company, market
Deposits; deposit

{

Overnight.-..-..,
2 days notfoe.
7 days or..

—

7 days notice..
One month —

.

Two months...
Three months.
5lx months —
Nine months...
One year
Two years.

—

HUM
114-llft
lias-lift
U-IOTa

107a -104
103(-10Sg

10 Ag- 30 -
— liij-ii&e

Ulj-llSo UBfl-1178
Uft-Wik

,
l«e*lUa

llft-llft -
llie-lUe li«e-Us*

11 is- 11 *< XHa-im
11-11)8

|

-
1078-11 1078-11

- 1 11-11*4

ziVlS/s
Hie 11 s*
1034 . 111*.

102e-103|
103*-11
10A*-11

1
,

,

ffxies?#

1

'

1

'aiNriHririri

1

US8 - 111S 10 S*-12

114 |ll*4-l 1*2
IIS4 1

HI*
- 11 '•

lUB-iise! 11 '

; Eligible
r Bank

Bills®

lift Alia-UA
1A-I'l*a llSfi-ll£
-

I
lift

Locaf authority and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ fixed. • Long-term local- authority
mortgage rate* nominally three years llV-HH per cent; four years 11VH4 per canU five years 114-12 per cent. ®Bank
bill rates in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate* for I our-mo nth bank bills 10“u-11 per cent: tour-

month trade bills 12 per cent.
* "

' ,

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 114 per cent; two-month lIH^-IVu, per cent; three month
114*-114 per canL Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 11Tik-n*i per cent; two-month 114-114* per cent:
and three-month 114-1 14a per cent: one-month trade bills 124 percent: two-month 12 per cent: and three-month 114 per

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance- Houses Association) 13 per cent from April 1, 1979.

Clearing Bank- Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 9-94 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12 per

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close S239H-840 l5Z40-Z4Us

(£114.7-1 15.0) >/£l 16.0-1 16.3)

opening „... SZ395, -240 Vj 5240U 241
(£114.0-1 IS. 3W£1 16.3-1 IfLBl

Morning (S239JB5 ,5240,50
fixing (£114.882) : k£l 16.341)

Afternoon [8239.75 [5240.65
fixing f£l14.8781 [.£116.3121

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand.I&2&2-266 >S259iz-S63h

1(E1254-127S, (£125.127)
New 156812-701: !s671j-*91s
Sovereigns((£3£4-53)4/ ;i£32ia-334)

Old 1573 75 iS734-76l a

Sovereigns^ 5 *4-36*4) '(£3512-384)
' Gold Coins, internationally

Krugerrand.|S246-248 ;S247ij.249i5
[(£119-120) ;i£119>«-128l4>

New {56214-64*4 iS624.641f
Sovereigns (£30-31) i(£30-3l)

Old [573-75 S73ia.75lj

ing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 9-94 pei

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.1550 per cent.

Old {573-75 57312-79)2
SovereJgn9.i£35*4-36i4) -i£35i 8-361:)

520 Eagles..153 16 *: -3211:53 17-322
510 Eagies ..[3182- 187

:

8 180- 185
1511912455 Eagles ...iS121 -186

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES .

The following nominal rates were Quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.KM0.20 per cent: three months 10.25-10.3S per cant: six
months 10.40-10.50 per ceric one year 10.30-10.40 per cent

aw. 6 Starling UA Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc] ItaJTait Lira Asian 5 Japanese Ven

tShort ta^m

—

7 day's notfea-
Month
Three month*

—

Six months U-.

Ono year

1158-1178
llse-llts

iitii*

ats*

. 10-10*4
10-1014

10ig-103o
lOft 10ft
10zs-105e
10BB-10&S

gi»-10it

9*2 XO<e
10ft-10ft
lo&e 11
10Sfl.ll -

lOft-lOft

7)4.71*

6-

64
66*-6,0
67a-7ifl

7-

74
714-7*2

>4-7B
34-'S
ft"Hi
.re'Tff
1 *4-l*fl
1*4-118

6-5 la 660-678
6-5 18 65a-6 7a
5-518 678-7Ib

51 B-54 76e-77B
5*0-51- 830-85B
51g-5Sfl : 87a-9l0

7-10
10-11

105,-1154
11 *4 - 12 14

115..125,
12*4-13*4

lOft-10.5,
JOft-JOft
1050-10(2
10i4.10Sg

—154 .5*0

43fl.5*e
Sft-Ska -

5ft-5J4

5ft 6*4 .

Long-term Eurodollar deposits; two yBars 104-104 per cbm three
- years 10-104 per cent; four yaats 10-104 per cent; five years EFHk-IO11 !* per cent nominal

dosing rates. Short-tarm rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates

in Singapore. "
•• • ;

!
'

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 6/4/79

Size Current
Name and description (£m) price

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. S5-90 1.06 120.00

Bank of Ireland lOpc £v. 91-96 1.20 180.00'

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 250.00

English Property 6Jpte Cv. 9fr03 8.07 • 140.00

English Property 12pc Cv. 004)5 15.31 102.50

Hanson Trust 6*pC Cv 88-93 4.51
.

93.00

Slough Estates ,10pc Cv. 87-90 5.50 212.00,

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.13 118.00

Tozer, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 0.78 87.00

Ulstramar 7pc net R.Cvjfd. 14.97 1.56

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 - 93.50

Con- Preraiumt
version Flat Red. —

Terras* dates yield yield Current Range

t

200.0 76-80 8.1 6.0 - 1.6 -10 to 1

4L8 77-80 5fi 23 - 55 - 6 to 11^0 180.00'

7.71 250.00

Staiia-ics provided by
date STREAM International

Cheap(+)
Income Dear( —)v

Equ.§ Conv.H Diff,? Current

10B 0.0 - 1.5 + 0.1

0.0 9.2 4S +10.3

2.0 -10 to 15 0.0 88.8 36^ +345

i684 123 m liS

- 6to 2 11.6

4 to 54 27.0

6.3 -r 3.8 - 4.4

16.8 '22.1 + 73

7.3 - 0.2 -10 to 3 ,3.1 - 33 - 33

3 to 13 36.1 52.7 7.2 -r 3.1

3.2 - 4.3 - 6 to 1

13.9 10.9 11 to 35

63 3.6 1.9 - 3 to 13 0.0

11.0 11.1 27.7 - 21 to 38 26.6

63 “ 1.7 -r 2.7

0.0 - 6.6 -17.5

26.4 16.6 + 18.4

35.3 11.9 - 153

Number of ordinary share® into which £100 nominal ol convertible stock ia convertible. 1 The e=tia cc&t of investment in convertible expressed os per cent of the
cost of die equity In the convertible stock. 1 Three-month range. $ Income on number of ordinary shares :rto which E130 nominal of convertible wot*. >s convertible.
This mcomti, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary chares is g.-eaier men income on E1CO nom-nal of convemb'e or imp)
conversion date whichever is earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum end is present valued nt 12 per cent par annum. * inccc.o on E109 of
convertible!- Income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. -‘S' This tc income of Tho convertible less interne cl :ne ur.dc;iyir>g
equity expressed ea per cent of the value of- the undertying equity. The difference between the premium and income difference expressed os per cen: of ifta valu®
of underlying equity. ’ + is an indication of relative cheapness. — is an indication of nelelivo dearness.

1



Diverse trends appear as profit-taking hits equities

and strong sterling lifts Gilts despite new tap

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK l«DICES r w
irnmerit rt-Uf ||vL?f

' Account Dealing Dates

•First Detiara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 2G Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. IS
Apr 9 Apr. 19 Apr.20 May 1

Apr. 23 May 3 May 1 May 15
• * Now time " dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Two distinct trends emerged in
stock markets yesterday With
Government stocks moving up in
response to a strong sterling ex-
change rate and . equities once
more demonstrating their current
volatility by reacting as sharply
as they had risen on Thursday.
The FT 30-Share Index reflected
this with a net fall of 7.4 to 525.3,

dfter having shown a loss of 10.4
at 3 p.m.
A number of reasons were held

responsible for ilie downturn in

the industrial sectors. Yester-
day was the last day of the fort-

nightly trading Account co-incid-

ing with the start of a new tax
year and the latter factor predict-
ably produced, a fair amount of
selling from holders taking

capita! gains they did not wish

to establish in the fiscal year

1978-79.

Also included among the

adverse influences were the

National Opinion poll of a sharp

contraction in the recent Tory
election lead and the toolroom

dispute at BL Cars, while the

fresh upsurge in sterling aroused

some talk about the deteriorat-

ing competitive position of major
UK exporters.

New-time demand was almost

non-existent and, with institu-

tional operators still Inactive,

many leading shares sustained

double-figure losses. After Die

official close, when dealings are

allowed for the trading Account
starting on Monday, a small tech-

nical rally developed which left

about one-third of the 30-Share

Index constituents a couple of

pence above the day's lowest

The strong pound saw long-

dated British Funds rise a full

point before the gains were
halved on thoughts that a new
tap stock could be announced at

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
cL ’

iEx'ro‘»e,Cto*lnaj [Closing',

Option price
:

offer Vol.
)
offer

j

Vol.
[

offer
|

Vol. J close

BP B50 342 - J 398 1 - - 1186p
BP 950 242 ; 298 B 312
BP 1 1000 192 250 4 268
BP 1050 142 5 208 — 228
BP 1100 92 35 1 168 188 - u
BP : 1150 44 70

|
128 1

1
154

BP 1 1200 18 4 I
94 10

I

1Z
$

— „
160 7 18 18 — 16Sp
180 lia 7 ( 8 9
180 38 ~

1

43 45
i 5?

20 219p
200 IB - 1 27 29 I 33 — „

Cons. Gold ; 220 3is is
;

16 5 1 23 10 M

lOO 3 10 11 _ i 13 — 101 p
Courtsuids 110 h — 61- 41

i ?
6

120 »« — 3*- 3 Q In —
39SpGEC 360 42 . 4 75 —

i 93 .1
GEC 390 13 12 50 .

i ! 67 p.

GEC 420 5 5 34 30 1 50 —
Grand MeL 120 4lij 3 481} —

1
50 • 2 161p

.

130 3Ua 9 381- 3
:

90
140 2l's 15 291s 27

i

321* 4
160 4 In 65 151s 5 1 20b 3

ICI 360 33 7 . 50 — 61 — asdp
ICI 390 a 64 28 3 . 40 . 32 „

280 17 — 34 3 42 — 295

p

500 51- 20 20 20 32 —
Marks ft Sp. 90 24 2 31 21 1 35 — ll+p
Marks ft Sp 100 14 9 23 3

1
26 —

P*

Marks ft Sp no 51- 5 17 2 20 —
Marks ft Sp iso 2 3 12 26 16- —
Shell

|

650 97 1 145 168 — 744

p

Shell 700 47 101 16 1Z3 —
99

Shell 750 12 13 61 15 78 —
Shell 800 3 37 3 56 ' —
Totals 384 351

»
78

May AU gust November

BOG Inti. . 70 6*a Bij 5 13 72p
BOC Inti. :

80 2 40 41- 6 4 f.

Boots
!

200 30 5 37 — 45 224

p

Boots > 220 16 7 24 31
Boots 240 7 49 14 — 20
EMI • 120 8*s 18- 46 23 — 117p
EMI 130 4 1 13 18 —
EMI i 140 3 3 7b 17 14
ImporialGpj 100 0 1 10 10 13 10 102p
ImperialGp; 110 31- 31 6*2 — 9*2 17 |#

280 29 25 49* — 66 298p
RTZ 500 19 9 59 » 54
RTZ 330 10 1 26 1 40 —
Totals | 172 83 31

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Denomina- of Closing Change ’ 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day. high low

Ladbroke lOp 21 226 -13 243 167
Shell Transport... 25p 21 74S — 8 774 556
BP £1 17 1,190 — 1,198 720
Distillers 50p 15 238 — 5 252 193

GEC 25p 14 403 - 2 420 311

BAT Inds 25p 12 310 - S 362 280

ICI £1 12 392 - 6 406 346
Burmah Oil £1 11 118 - 1 122 82

Grand Met 50p 11 161 - 34 2644 222

GU8 A 25p 11 418 - 6 426 2SS
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 465 - 5 470 360

GKN £1 9 279 + 1 286 226

Hawker Siddeley 25p 9 250 - 6 262 194
Marks & Spencer 25p 9 114 - 2 117 83
Reckilt & Colman 50p 9 482 -22 526 445

The above list of artire stock* is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163(1) <e) and
reproduced today in Slack Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
Denomina- of Closing Chance 2979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low

Shell Transport... 25p 103 748 - 7 774 556
BP £1 93 1,190 + 16 1,198 720
GEC 25p 76 403 - 7 420 311

ICI £1 74 392 — 8 406 346
Grand Met 50p 69 161 + 4 164$ 112
Marks & Spencer 25p 64 114 + 1 117 S3
Ladbroke lOp 61 226 + 9 243 167
Distillers 50p SB 23S —10 252 198

. Burmah Oil £1 57 118 - 1 122 82
BATs Defd. 25p 56 29S -10 337 250
Beecham 2Sp 55 693 —24 733 592

Unilever 25p 54 628 -26 666 520

GUS A 25p 53 41S + 6 426 . 288
Barclays Bank ... £1 52 465 — 470 360
GKN £1 49 279 + 16 286 226

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N". Bank 12 ?&

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 *>&

American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 *5,

Banco de Bilbao 12 *£,

Bank of Credit & Grace. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 13

Bank of N.S.W. 12 ^
Banque Beige Ltd. 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A
Barclays Bank 12 ?J>

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 °o
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 °o
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 12$%
Choulartons 13 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits— 13 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Securities... 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English TransconL ... 121%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grlndlays Bank 312 %

> Guinness Mahon 13 %
IHambros Bank 12 %

JHUI Samuel 813 %
C. Hoare & Co. il2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12}%
Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Lid.... 141%
Lloyds Bank 32 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12- %

• P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk- Canada Tst 22 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security-Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bask 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway LaidJaw ... 13i%
Williams 4c Glyu's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

!

Members of the ftecepiing Houses
Committee 2r
7.rfay dontaitsflWVii. 1 -month
tisoosus ®****-Jfc - **

7-day dtXKHtujnP sirihs cl rt 0.000
and under up 10 £25.000

11 ?; and ovef"W8fi.COO 1iV«.

Call deK»«i* ovftf E1.CC0 9V«.

$ Demand deposits 11“

the official close. This was duly

made in the shape of fSOOm of

Exehequer 11 per cent 1991, to

be offered by tender at a. mini-

mum price of £97. Following the

usual trading recess, stocks in

the area of the new tap remained

at their 330 pm. levels, but

longer-dated issues went higher

by another § in places.

Overseas buying also encour-

aged the early advance but in the

afternoon session there was evid-

ence of foreign profit-taking, par-

ticularly among the shorts which
bad gains of i reduced to half

that amount prior to improving
again late in the evenings

The strength of sterling con-

tinued to depress rates for in-

vestment currency. At the lower
levels, however, demand was
attracted which helped the pre-

mium to rally from a day's low
of 511 per cent: to close a net

lj points down at 52} per cent,

a fall of 8 $ points more on the

week. Yesterday's SE conversion

factor was 0.8222 <0.8147).

A steady level of business was
maintained in Traded options and
1.101 contracts were completed
for a week's daily average of

1,116 against the previous week's
record average of 2,906. Grand
Met were lively, with 136 trades,

while ICZ attracted 106.

Circle ended 8 cheaper at 340p..

while London Brick eased 2 to

72p. Up 9 on Thursday in

response to - the annual results,

Taylor Woodrow relinquished 5
to 387p, while speculative

counter Phoenix Timber eased to

160p before late Interest lifted

the price to 165p for a net fall

of 3. Burnett and Hallamshlre
added 8 to 29Sp in response to

Press comment, '
.

Chemicals presented a dull

appearance with ICI ending 9
lower at 392p and Flams 8 off at

302p. Laporte eased. 2 to l!5p
on the news that the company
bad made an agreed £9.6Sm bid
for the private chemical concern
Ward Blenkmsqp. Persistent sell-

ing left Allied Colloids 5 off at

107p and Leigh Interests 7 down
at lllp.

which .firmed 3j for a two-day

gain of 6 to 60Jp. -Reflecting the

likelihood of an increase in

bread prices, AJ8. Foods hard-

ened 2 to 75p and RHM * to 47*p.

Against, the trend in easier

Supermarkets. William Morrison

put on 10. to 149p in response to

the increased animal profits and

the chairman’s remarks on cur-

rent trading. .

Ladbroke, at 226p, relinquished

all of bte previous day's rise of

13, which followed the sharply

higher ‘ annual profits, on un-

certainty about renewal of the

group’s London casino licences.

294p. after 293p and MEPC re-

linquished 4- to 178p. Great

Portland Estates, at 276p. gave
.back S of the previous /days gain

of 12 and Hunmcrsoa A slipped

15 to 795p,

Government Sow—

-

Flxad interest

industrial I

Gold Mine*

Gold MinwlEx-S pitli

Grd. Diy. Yield

120.4* llflj:' 119.7}
'

S.35 5.42
'

5^9' - -6.94P?-«^s! : S,T7 J.*»

Earning**Yld- g ifullhi l*49j *lft. 14.38, . 1431;.

Shell ease afresh

Hamhro Life firm
Against the dull trend in. In-

surance, Hambro Life improved
5 more to 515p on buying Iri a
thin market ahead of Monday's
preliminary results. Pearl
cheapened'2 to 262p. after 260p,
following the uninspiring annual
figures, while sympathetic fails

of 6 and 7 respectively were seen
in Legal and General. 179p, and
Prudential, 178p. Still unsettled

by the disappointing results,

Phoenix declined 10 more for a
loss on the week of 20 to 226p:
Stux Alliance dipped S to 574p,
after 570p. as did GRE to 25 6p.

The major clearing banks
closed with falls ranging to 8 .

Elsewhere, Goode Durrant and
Murray edged forward 2 to 29p
and London Scottish Finance im-
proved 3 to 40p.
Leading Brewers closed mar-

ginally easier after a quiet busi-

ness with Allied 2 cheaper at 96p.

Persistant baying on rumours of

a takeover, possibly from Whit-
bred, lifted wine merchants
Gough Brothers 4 to 78p. High-
land held at the overnight levelland held at the overnight level

of 96p; the interim results are
due on Monday.
Wettem Brothers jumped 37

to 120p, after 125p, on the news
that Marshalls (Halifax), a penny
cheaper at 162p, had purchased
a 27JS per cent stake in the com-
pany and intends to initiate bid
discussions.

Leading Buildings met a
steady stream of sellers; Bine

Burton jump late

Burton issues sprang to life

after-hours as rumours that the
group's eagerly awaited interim
results will -be announced next
week sparked late buying which
prompted rises of 10 to 350p in
the Ordinary, 14 to 314p in the A
and 8 to 174p in the Warrants.
End-Account influences brought

about a reaction of ff to 41Sp.
after 412p. in Gussies A and a
modest fall of 2 to 114p in

Marks, and Spencer. Down to

260p initially on profit-taking,

recent speculative favourite
Bambers rebounded sharply to

close a net 18 higher at 293p,
taking its advance on the week
to 73.

A revival of profit-taking left

its mark on the Electrical sector.
Ferranti reacted 12 tD 370p.
while Rode, 21Gp. and Electronic
Rentals, 21 Op, lost 7 and 9 res-

pectively. AB Electronic, a par-

ticularly good market of late on
the good interim results, reacted
6 to 222p to retain a gain of 16
on the week. Among the leaders.
GEC were fairly briskly traded
and closed only 2 cheaper at

403p, after 397p.
.

. A later technical rally in the
Engineering leaders left -final

quotations well above the worst.
John Brown fell away to 534 p.

before closing 10 off at 543p
while Hawker ended B down at

250p, alter 244p. On the other
hand, GKN, up a penny for a
rise' on the week of 14 af 279p
on the better-than-expccted pre-

liminary results. Elsewhere,
persistent selling in a restricted
market following the disappoint-
ing half-yearly statement
prompted marked weakness tn

Startrite which fell .26 to 140p,
while the setback at the hair-

way mark left Burgess Products
12 lower at 60p. after 5Sp. Baker
Perkins met sporadic offerings
and gave up 6 to 146,$,

Favourable Press comment on
the annual results directed atten-
tion toward Cadbnry Schweppes

“Suits” unimpressed
Double-figure falls. _were

commonplace among the miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders

yesterday as end-Account in-

fluences took their toll. Concern
about sterling's persistent

strength brought pressure to

bear on major exporters such as

Rcckitt and Colman and Uni-

lever; the former closed 22 down
at 482p and the latter 16 off at

62Sp. Scottish and Universal
Investments showed marked
dissatisfaction with Lonrho's in-

creased bid. currently worth

195p per slytre, and fell away lo

close 14 down at 190p, after ISSp.

Glaxo gave up 12 to 560p ahead

of Monday's first-half figures,

while Beecham relinquished 10

to 693p, after 690p. Boots cheap-

ened 5 to 224p and Rank 8 to

276p. Against the trend, PilMng-

ton added 8 to 370p on news of

the company's plan to spend

rJOm modernising and expand-

ing the insulation division of its

Fibreglass subsidiary. . Else-

where, “W” Ribbons fell 4 to

-Up on the interim profits setback.

I. C Gas gave up 13 to 450p and
De La Rue 12 to 413p but

Clement Clarke encountered re-

newed support at 120p, up 6.

Flexello Castors and Wheels put
on 6 to S4p.

Satisfactory 'annual results left

Scottisb Television A a penny
harder at 79p, after 77p, while
fresh speculative support lifted

Management Agency and Music
4 to 164p for a gain on the week
of IS.

Dunlop reacted 5 to 69p on
fears TNt industrial action on
the company's planned closure

of its Speke plant could spread
Among Newspapers, Interna-

tional Thomson came on offer

and fell 9 to 412p for a loss of
28 on the week. Treasury con-

sent to the bumper dividend
helped Waveriey Cameron to a
rise of 15 to 185p, but Dickinson
Robinson encountered nervous
selling ahead of Tuesday's re-

sults and eased 4 to 121p.
Widely lower on scattered

selling, Properties ' staged a
modest rally in late dealings.

British Land finished } to the
good at 74? p. after 73p, while
Land Securities ended 6 off at

Activity in -the Oil sector re-

mained at a low ebb. Shell were
again unsettled at 748p. down 8,

after 742p, on news that the
company had ' been allowed only

half of its proposed price7
- in-

crease by the Price Commission.
British Petroleum, • however,
rallied from Initial dullness -to

finish unaltered at I190p.
Among -Financial Trusts, K. P.

Martin rallied' 3 more to 49p,
but.-the recent setback on the
reduced interim dividend and
profits left a fall of 13 on.-.the
week.
Common Bros, finned 4 .more

to 219p Following rejection of "the
obligatory 200p per share bid
from British and Commonwealth.

Textiles tended a shade easier
on en d-of-year influences but F.
Miller gained 5 to 57p on the
preliminary figures and Gaskell

. (Baeup) spurted 14 to 177p
following increased profits and
the proposed scrip issue. Park-
land A came on offer and shed
5 to 79p.
Plantations .traded quietly

and -tended ' easier following
some scrappy selling.

Equip bargai nttotal I
- 130.714! 89.007; 54.091! 27,070 3»,701. lygg Iff^

10 am £3.9. tj AW 526.?. 523*®|
• j*iw *“•••

2 pm SZLS 3 pm 60.3.' *•-

• Latest ll«J»* 01-a« 8026.. ;

•NileMS. .i,
Batts 100 Govt. Secs. IS/10/26. J5l“|JnLl2a

5v.
Industrial £W:*vJ M!

Wuiwlly July-Ooc. 1942. .......
v>

.. . -
*

uiamc AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVnYv/> C eVt?:*HIGHS AND LOVY5
... 1B79

.

^Kno^Compllafn
i

Govt. Sacs- 75.68
|
64^4 , 127 4

j

49.18 I oSSaed.-i ttO.lJ 96j
• &*i ! t8.*2) I

|

iS'bTB)
! industSls-. 210.7-

Fixed int.' 76.51 ? 66.03 .
150.4 1

50.53 -.»#
• i Il3/Z> i8.'l/75>

,

Totals--.--;Fixed Int. 76.51 i

l«/41 !

Gold Mines

Gold Mines 125-6

lEx-S pmi-

448.1 549.2 > 49.4
(12i2> 'tWailJi 12B|S(40;

136.2
'
442.3 ! 43.5

<10/lt H2S.<6/7S) :(J6ri0i71

96.2 1 337.1 ;
54.3

(12/1). i (5/4.74) (29/8/56

1

! &d'y Av'r’go i i -*.}

I'GlIt-Edgerf- 1 105.3; 10^.X
; . i-GSK^dnstf^ IDM; -HKKr 1 * 1

]> wwwn» :i2Sm*ri>
: industrials;.:: 24B.S- 232^fl:'

.2
‘ 337.1 :

54.3 S pecuiative:-; ; 3 SJjK

rl). ; (5/4.74) (29/8/561 i Totals...; \ 147.71 l*;

.
. .. ..rf

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS Fdl^19^
Th* folioMina securities ouowd In the n„. 3r reV

C "- ~^Hoe5

ssu 'jhs .«rc&
°,,w to™ «> *

NEW HIGHS (68)

Golds down again
The contining fall in rates for

investment currency premium
left overseas, mining issues with
further Josses. ' South African.
Golds fell away for the fifth

consecutive day. with the -Gold
Mines index another 1.5 lower
at 146.3. bringing the Josg on
the week to 8 .6. The ex-premium'
index, 0.1 easier at 120J, shpwed
only a marginal. 0-8 decrease over
the longer period,
‘South African Financials

mirrored Golds.- .
Union Corpora-

tion fell 6 to. 324p and Anglo
American 4 to 344p. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields continued, to

make progress in- London Finan-
cials as further Consideration of

the increased haS-year profits

and dividend left' the _ shares 3
better at 220p. ,Other London
issues, however, '.gave ground
with Rio Tlnto-Zin£4 cheaper at
298p.
The fresh low^r premium

affected sentiment iq Australians
despite the firnmess'bf overnight
domestic markets. North Broken

LOANS- (1) -

,cfc
a,

Tenneca 10i;pc La.

1991-95 BANKS (4) •

‘

CUve Discount Union pbamnt
Goode Durrant Mrrr. Loud. Scat. Finance

BUILDINGS (31 .
. Burnett HailanRAire Qdisod (W. A J.)
Callander (G. M.i Wettem Bros.
Flntan ,JJ

CHEMICALS ffl .

Catj1"' STORES (31 ...
Burton Grouo Baminrs
D0 A N‘V

ELECTRrCAlS (Ti
Brocks

f ENGINEERING IB)

Adwest Castlnfls
- - *

Averw Eva industries ..

Barton & Sons
.

--Midland* I nds.
FOODS (41

Alolnc Soft Orinks fdwJrttt iL. C.)

cadtum •^sssnjs^ns^. •

CUrke (Clement) Johnson & Barnes
Cowan de Grout Macarthvi Phams.
Crosbv Spring Mwsanto 5oc
Oenuoly 9pc Con*. 19B2-B6

TEXTILES (S) - *•

Coortauids 7i : pc Lend* Overt . -flrTg!
Sib 82-07 ifc-Bijerome

BrJt. -Empire Sees. . .M AC.
sc°*mh “““ o.uftr*^ jppSi
Clyde Pctr0,eU

R1<8BIRS (J)
- >

‘ *

v'.aaa*-
Bertam Cons.

Roan Cons.
'

NEW LOWS (62) «vt#^v*

AMERICANS (IS)'
- Genertl Electric .-v V tfl.V

CPC. GMiecn •

caterpillar ilftn^
CltrvWor OveHer — T-*
Citv In*. Cum. Prf. - RknjnJtonrMattessKaT^
Crown Zcllcrbath : Slngw «
Hist Chicago ^

'' Sotrry Hand
Ford- Motor '. *• Tim* Me. •; v

- CANADIANS (1/
Rio Algom . . - .v./iv us-

. •: BANKS (31 .X&jy&i
ANZ ..Ci*. Baneslre .

Commerabank , . —
buildings ai rtifiFl' tta .

Browolee - . NOrwest Hotlt - JO
CHEMICALS f2« ' V -”VA3;

-flayer. (A.-G.-1 - HOectat ^ :

STORES (1)
Ramar Text. - -

ELECTRICALS (2) ;.l- .Ha 'Ji
Crenon --. - Philips’ Luma. iiTl* .

ENGINEERING (3>- - V.Jr
Christ*. Bros. - ThVBMn :. ;
Hal/tt*

• Fooos (11
Bluebird Conf. \ . v.r.i->.-.

Barges: - MaddoCfe -r.
Eastern. Prod.

.

Kotam-mt • ••
-

Fenner U. H.i . . Sv<ediab' Match.' a, .: tyt&rSrr-'.
James (J.»«

'
, TM/be* - *•

insurance. cn .’i 'A
Talsbo Marine _ i • •

• ... <; • ; .
H. -

Dana Coro. - - < J
C. •’ W 1

• ' PAPER (1) ' - >' ‘Qmo*-' ’

Ogllw & Mather - - .
.* ., -.j- A. . j

5®-". r
PROPSRTY-(I)

TicftU8«4i :

Homfrav
.

Snla Vlscosa -

Scott a Kooertson - Tom* r .C'JI’-^ trusr rat • .
- • ?

j£sri

Vs*'

1991-96
Owck
Flexello iC. 3 W.)
Fogarty
Hill (C.i

Mysoir
PWkimton
Reed Exec.
Thermal Syndicate.

Hum bo Life
Sun Life

INSURANCE (31
Trade Indemnity

LEISURE <Z)
Hort“" MOTogfSr"
Anpleyard Dorada
Da*ls (Godfrey)

NEWSPAPERS (1)
E. Midland Aij:^ ^ .

•

British Land -

Hunting Gibson Manchester Linars.

Hill, 3 dawn at 105p. Jailed to

respond to news that Gold Fields
has increased its stake to 10 per
cent, although the .latter stated

ihat it had no intention of mak-
ing a bid for- the remaining
capital.

News that Hamersley is to
close its iron ore. plant, in

Western Australia was followed
by a 7 fall in the shat-- to .175p.

Continuing unease over.', the
Pennsylvania nuclear power
plant accident caused further

fc—-fit; H

Scott A RMtagrtsmi

selling of I^oontineotaJ, -which -„*** nv
;dropped 50 more to 700p for a do. sut-sht. Tr« Fund.

.

week's decline of 125p. Else-' wnli p*t r%/

D

utch
"

• ,»
where in Australians BH South dp.

traders' iti y t V*
gave up 8 to a 1979 IoW Of 95p. Great Neithern t-

Coppers were featured by H»hiainds
Rubbers 51*. .....

Roan Consolidated Mines, 9 up r,, - : •*:
-

at year's high, of I22p.
1 U*

RISES AND FALLS

Yesterday
Yusturday

On the week
On th* wook

British Funds
Corpus. Dpm. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Fimurcisl and Prop
OHS
Plantation
Mfnss
Rocont Issuss

Up Down Same Up Down. Sams
77 — 5 221 146 43
22 — 42 63 47 210
153 a 694 1.232 2.446 3.857-
«n •Z71 458 798 1.300
4. 22 12 40 66 84
3 re 10 31 41 88
IS 75 50 115 317 288
4 8 19 19 30 111

339 970 1.103 9,739 3.8S9 5.961

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

- _ , , ., , TTdti, Wed, Tnet, Mol, Year

Frin - April 6, 1979 am aj1 a^¥ m

Index Day’s

Figncs h prathnes sfaos muter No. Change

of dads per sea Ion %

Ratio Index Index Index Index Index

(Net) No. No. No. No. No.

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings logs tion ment
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jnn. 28 Jnl. 10
Apr. 18 Apr 30 Jnl. 12 Jul. 24
May 1 May 14 Jul. 26 Aug. 7

For rote indications see cr.d of

Share Information Service.-

Increased activity in the
option market saw rails dealt

in L.R.C, Ladbroke Warrants.
UDT, F. Cooper. Oil Explora-
tion. Jardine Matheson, Lonrho.
Barker and Dobson. Spillers.

Lead Industries, Bolton Textile,

Sandhurst Marketing, Ratne

Prlie.'uiri. Keyser X^-iaan.
Bnricn IVnrrmi-. Dr.’tirh Prin»-

in?. and NewcftStle,
Wi'l'am Press. Premier Oii-

F.X.F.C.. You;lia> Carpels.
GEC. Creiloo. Morris an??

B’alecy Trinccntrol. M-T-
Dart. New Tnro^morion
Warrants. P & O. Rcrhiit and
Colman. - Taylor Whodrew,
Trafalgar House. Cora! Leisure.
Burmah. Matthews Wrightson
and Britannia Arrow. No puts
were reported. Double* .iptions

were completed in Spillers and
Sicbens UK.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

1^5?.
fooue oS
Price E « 3 oQ

High Low ;

= « cl = 2»'S2-^S
Stoclc -S^ +or joo Eg'S2i?fl- 6 eBo.OP,*-«

409.78
64531 -03
388.62 -1.7

20035 -13
176.97 -0.4

27529 (293/79)

Z562KW3/79)
4Z4JM(29W7ffl
66832 (2973/79)

413.45 (27/3/79).

207J7 (28/3/79)

182.91 (l&'9/78)

iPsrsBj?®

EiSM

242.79 24025 24130 24330 18851
32825 324.95 327.83 330.98 222J8
Z7L31 169.72 170.18 17126 269.90.

126.38 124.93 125.19 225.40 128.42

248.92 (28/3)

337.87 C28--3)

174.62 (283),

128.64 1283}

19623 (87)

253.08 (&Z)

15733 (127)

108.68 022)

248.92 (28/3/79)

337.87 (28/309)

26322 (4/5/72)

17059 05/169)

Z5724 (293/79)

2B6J4 (5H79)
35229(2913/79)

349.76 (5/4/79)

23337 tZ93fJ 9)

305.75 (293.79)

466.19 (29.3/79)

155.65 (14/9/78)

254JJ1 (29S3.797

235.72 (17/1/67)

33936 (38/72)

135.72 06/1/70)

229.65 (293/79)

318.46 (29.3/79) I 7120'41/12/7fl.

29LI3 (14/978)'

246.0& (1/9)72)

539.68 (18/5/77}MJ2M

|B5 ;f.P.' - 1194 150 'ttAppI- COmDUtar . teo '-V 1

0.7'U .0 0.812

^

66 JF.P. ' 20-2174 68 Caledonian Kldgs,... 174 -^4 7.3 t.u 6.3.14.4
I FJ.: 16-2170 118 Hunting Assoc. Do fd. 165 ... - -

! F.P. 9-2 42
;
31 'M.Y. DartDefd 39 -

,
_ . -

;

-
«fi*r

!
FJ».

:
aa-4122 ; 97 :SodgwiekFJIewl0p.ll4 -3 T5.0 I £.1,63.10.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

FINANCIAL GROUP! 115)

62 Banks(b)

63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)>

67 Insurance Broken (10)_.

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10'

-lJ,
-15 27.73

+05 1
—

17.55
+05'
-1.7
-2.4 15:06
-03 1

-15
+02

8Sp Wp
99 -» 99-'i
52';. 521j

4 5 105p lOSp
23 5 25 191;
27 7 1011; 99
11.5 lOSp 105p
- 79 701;

14 6 101'; 9?:j
26 4 lBDp 106p

Chopctgw Race's 5'„ Cnv. Unr. Ln. 1986 85p - .

.

Cleveland -County ol- Var. Rato 1964. 99?« ..

Eng. Atcoc. Sterling Pd. Part. Red. Prf.- 52ft ...

Grant iJamesj 105;? Pref. 105p . .

IOFC i Un» Ln 1092 24 -.1;

Lee Valley Water 8- Red. Prf 1966 . lOUg .. ..

Lylo* iS.i 1X1.. Cum. Pref. i08p
MEPC ftl-^ Conv. Una. Lx. 1995-2000. 77*ri -'!
Mid-Soutnern Water 8r» Red. Prel 1964. 101 1* ...

Tricovillfl 10-»(t, Pref. . 107p .

-0.7 1458
365.611-1.8 13.67

20350

243J2

258.78

mo3
164.49

142.15

34535
.93.49

34L29
123.56

229.42 22934
12933 12955
371.03 372.19

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Britisfr Government

nl ad], xd ad|. I 1
j

inti* 1070 I
2/ MBponsWay 1979

J
f

to date I 3

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gori. A*. Grass Rid.

115 | F.P.
60 I F.P.

;

88 FJP.|M i F.P.

!

185 ! FJL
67 i F.P. i

34
;
Nil

:

44 1

Nil
'

225 fJt.
59 F.P.
27 F.P.

20 f4' 160 :

27'4 Bo '

27f4 117 •;

4.-5- 43 =

18'5 235 !

20-4. 109 |—
. 25pm;

3l.-3 29;pm'
20,4 296 .

19:5 79 •

254 37 ’

147 ;BrammarfH.)
66 'Burco Dean—
103 Cemeirt Roadatonc..
3a :Hir*t & Mallinwn
210 ^ofinaofl Matthoy

. .

741; Macpbarwn ID 1
.. . ..

17pm NorfolkCap.Hotels-

+1120 -
123.48 +0.45 —

23pmr Park Placa Invs. .. ..

232 RankOrfl-
73 'Redman Hoanan

Sakers IntL

; 160 |
....

J 82 i-+ 2

.. 104 .-1

. 4t:j, ...

.232 -S
.. 101 ' ....

21pm —4
-j 24pm < 1

284 '-2

J 74 -2
»if.-

128.71 +0.47

UUS +oja

+0J7

4
Z22 5

L5» ±
3.» I

17. I

1L43
11.72

1L17 1123 3038
1U5 13.90 32J0
12.05 32.09 3233

I

Fri. April S' •
, ,

i
. . ; .

1 'IThor. W4d. Tue«. Mon. Fri, Thur. Wad. Ye*r
1 1"4« |Yield April April • April April Mar. / Mar.UWr. «sp
I

No. , * | a . 4 | 3 i
2 . ao i 28 fa® Bppr'x
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AUTHORISED

29

^ 'Y—

•

• V-:

Abbey BbiilT* Wojps^taj -

72-K,
------ •- •

5®
a® 1‘ Ta.ftf'H

v.

FHemh* Provrff.-UnH: Tr$ Mgrs*

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Miretw Hie., Arthur#-. EC4. 01*423 2050

.MinsierMarch26-.„|M.? 5.77
Ewm«Fe&i£L4fiK.9 mfl -Zj 5JA

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.

Old Queen Slr«[,5WlA 9JG. 0J-930 7333
MUAUmts- 45W1 58.91 1 325

. "029&5941'- Pil*swEflA.Oflc«fij.
“+131 3.05 .

£riW* Prw.Utt:_4
rJa.' AS?

;.
^..Aeturr.^.i

+0 y
*

! Funds in-Cpnrt*
-05 '4W Pi^Tw^Wnesi

AOwHarvey, &-Rdi*'UmtTjt. Moms.; j
45, Oowhi»,b}(W«T EC3V3PB. 01^234314,* .

^ '

- .
- lb tlreMiyClnW, EC2M 7DD

Provincial Life InV. Co. Ltd*
222. Brtimpsqai*. ECZ 02-247 4533a«^a m-i $
PrudL Portfolio MngrS. Ltd* faWi'(c)

Holtwm Bars, EC1N 2N K. _ 01-4059222

Prudential .—11483 15T3*5 -33J 422

Quitter Management Co. Ltd*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N IH P. 01-4004177Miuiua*?*? Murray Johnstons U.T. MSnt* (art

AM 163, HweSireec Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5521 gifl"r*nt''Gfn.Fd.—n2|fc 1MM
\
3W

j MJ European- (74fl . 7JUj .._.4 417 Quadrant l«WW-,...|M7.B 15L4| i] 734
- 1

Dealing Day Friday. .

01-4054300
Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (a)(g)

.15 Copthall Ave., EC2R7BU. 01-4044803
MnftUISee.'Plus. (57.1

Mutual Inc. Tst 1798
Mutual Bhiel

’-ItViTy

or

Babncad Fundi*

Allied 1st;,

-£&*tS!=
EteS-AInd.Oet—

,

KS-fczi
HandMAcc;"
menn Funds *, ' -

High VMdFtf Lb
Hwhlncomp.
A.X Eq. Inc.

intemrtlBMl
imemarietuS

.ZSF*

• -C-T. Japas ASflii

-f».* •&&- RentEx-Fd...:JSS,« p:irt*kFmd—,„nf
%% -ST.FourYflLTd.^.te-.-
4*1 01.15* East fiCen.|44.7

;-424 .-cYaX.fnat (a) (gl

SJtayteigfHtoLBrentwood.

Gi&A...-^ 1(38.7 ,

fe=B:

.OfAmerl

SpedUM RAd*

sshaxkz
Recowiyr
Met. Min.
Overseas'
Eianrt
Far PWc _ . ,

_

S<na5s Co7EwSrZ}752
. . "TMaTlOi

u.SJ^EiMMiy:—..J
—

-Anderson. Unit TfDrt Wbmager* Lid.
-'

Feachurch SL. EC3M 6AA.- : i23«3L
AnUtHoe.O;T T—1S&0 ...«;7M 4-43

AnAkter Unit MgmC 'Cak.tiL -
.
L

S. Noble Sc; EC2V7JA.; • . -.014236576
lifeMorthb-Fudd—WBjy -lJOAh^uJ. •

AHurtbnut Securities Ltd; (aKc£. '
i^EnSTiAssets

1

37, QuemSL, London. EC4RlBV.- > 01-Z1652B1“XAM -<Uf-13.7»-. &rEaa£5S~i
Far EastTrac——J:

Govett UohnMF

Gartmore Fund • Managers¥ faJ(gJ' ;
- -

iSt’Mary Axe,- EC3A BBPJ
.

' 01J833531
Deafing only; 01-623 57660806

jaesjfefcl^
FarE*KTn^-Hl?23.4
High income
Inmnt Fund.^-^_
Ins,

A

IntliE

lf«r. 7

GDbbs (Antony) Odt Tst. Mgs. LM. <a>

.^FrodertdrtPL;OW Jewry, EC2
'-Ext&Tixome.

Motional and Commerriai
3L Sl Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031*5569151
Income March 28.
“Aeum. UnruL.
Spt. March 28
.Actum. Units)

NxtfoM/ Provident fnv. Magn. Ltd.p
• 4ft Gracedunth

5

l, EC3P3HH. 01*4234200
(0277) 227300 M.P.i. GtitUn.Tsi_:._ 56.9 —1 *35

(Actum. Urdu)"' 142.6 . liLIH ..1
^Prices on Feb. 29. Ned dealing AsnJ

.

“Prices on March 28L Nen dealing Apr)

Refiance 1/nit Mgrs* Ud.¥
Reliance H», TunWdBf Wells, KL 0892 22271

SBSEffiad#

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy Sc, Mandiester 061 *Z36 8521

RHfgrneld inL OT__[fl5.0 «fl[ * - i 1*6
Bliftriieto lnenme»_|99J) 106.0| I

Rothschild Asset Management (g>.

72-80. Gstftouw 8d, Aytettuy.

Schleslngor Trust Mngrt. Lid. (al (zl

140, South 5weel, DodWng. {0306)86441
Am.Exempt— *-I®J

’

Am. Growth —— (i ;
An. Smarter Cos. — 307

Extre IiK.Tsc-^

SEffiSb*
I
nil, Growlil— P?5
Market Lesders

—

‘Nil Yield'

Pref. & Gill Trust

—

CSSSBKcz
U.K. Grth. Areaffl.

U.K. GrtiuDiSt-——

-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd*
120, Cheurtd*, E-C.2. 01-240 3434
Capital April \

—

(Accum. umtsl

Target TsL Mgrt. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent, Edln. 3. 031-Z29 862112

Targt Amer. Eagle* |*‘ *

Target Thhile. «-|Target 1 __...
Ealri income Fd.„

Trades Umon Utit TsL Maiagenf
IOO: Wood Street, E.C2. 01-628 TOU
TUUT March April 2.IS7.B 613uR — 4 4.77

Transatlantic and Sen. Secs. Co*
91.99 New London Rd. Chelmsford.

Barelean April 5
1

.Actum. Uitlu.l.-...

Bart. Ekffi. Mar. 2

:hm.
‘

N.C.
' ^

jy.c.

N.C. Inti. Fd. . .

N.C. SmUrCcvsTd.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd* (*>

City Gate Hse., FifWW Sp., EC2. 01-606 1066

American April 5__166.0. .!

SenintHN Aonl3 F

024551651

.31

National Westminster* (a)

361, Cheapstde, EC2V 6EU-

Fltancill .._
Growth Inv..

01-6066060

Inceae ,

Portfolio Inv. Fd
lMverMLElLfd)

High Yield April 6
(AccutL UrrfC/ .—
Merlin April 4

'

(Attum. Unit!)

95

.emni M»niHT . . r
---

Pt»r| |V .
_ 1^4

77 lajntaiWall EC2 ' 4 .
'pl-»8^) Peart Uta l£ M7

.18SSX£fflLIPj a lta“ ar*'-—m
(I®®»Hl9 April.11. Pafiran lliilk Arlvnin

NEL Trust Managers Ltd* (a>ig)
Milton Court, Dorlring, Sbrfey- *. 5911

N®?Bisrrs:^;[^2 7:41

Norwich Umon Insurance Group (b)
P.O. BarA, Norwich, NRjL 3MG. 0603 22200

.

GrtUipTlt. Fd -(4193 4361ri| -53f 4.75

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. taXgKz)
252. High Holboni, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
Peart Growth F±_^E7,4 '

2951 -oa
Acow Units C$2.5 w

IuSb 1^1 In
Royal Tst. Can, Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54.Jernayn Street, S.W.L 01-629 8252

BSMfc=f! MrdJ?
Prices it Itexh 30- N« deaBro April 12.

Save & Prosper Group*
4. Great Sl Heiens, London EC3P 3EP

6B-73 tfaeen St. Edttauroh EH2 4NX
Dealings U: 01-554 B89S or D31-226 7361

Intrmtlwnl Fuwh

feEEfi
hKnwdog Income Ftmd
HiglvYWa-; -157.2

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd*
28 St Andrew! Sq. EKnburtrh 031-556 4101

Income Units— I57i 6124 .....) 4JO
4-“

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd* (a)

PQ Box SlXBdJhnr Hse . E.C.4. 01-2365000

tasaafcfflf Jsi3-1.il

Security Seiectian Ltd.

15-1 9 Uncoin> Inn Fields. WC2.

027232243

m 2251

UnrifithTUAtt IM.6 27^ +0.41
UuvlGihTst Inc. IziJ 23^+O.fl

01-83169369
4.52
452

Return
Income
U.K. Fund*
UK Equity m

Fatal

.(51.1

4.B3
4.83

Next dertlirj April

£r^ve*Mj Abrugainent Co. .Ltd.

59 Gresham5tr^EC2P2DS

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)fs)

57*43, Princes St, MwieheSfr. 0W-2365&85
01*6064433 Pelican Untts. .11015 1091*1 l 421

v"

'nde«».April

(Accum. Un®l_-lc.

GuarAan Royal Ex. UnK Mgrs. Ltd-.'.

Royal Exdhangr, EC3P3DN *
. .-at62680C

(afl) GiButfiiOl TsL.™|1OT2 ' U3.7I -p.9J' 3.88

Headers oa AdndtdstratlonG: (a)(c)(g)

N. Amer. L loL FdL.

Archway Unit Tst; Mgs. Ltd*; *a)(c)

317, High HoIbom, WC1V7HL- -i ' 01-8316237

,DQ. Capita^
Do. Ewmpt'T!
Do^utratm
Do.Ffaianci,

J>a,500~.
Do. General
Do. Growth

Perpetual Uidt Trust MngmL* (a)

•48, Hart SL, Henley on Ttames 04912 6068
P'petualGp.Gth. 156.6 60.8)

|
357

Far Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (yl(c)

A4, Blooffribury Sq^ WC 1A 2 RA 01*^238893
Practical April 4 1163.7 173 7WI I 4J0
Accum. UrtS J238.7 253.2J —J 430

Overseas Fund* izt

1

Sector Funds
Commodity — (8J

fsabss=W
HtaMUeaioi- Foods
Select Internal 126

Select Income

—

6L5d| -0J{ 7.48

si^a a
54* -0.7J

Stevgvt Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)

45, Charlotte Sq, Editaurgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Ftuol

Standard Umu—— fes.r

AtanL Unto .— IC.8
WTtta7aiwlUtfi.~
'Stevnrt MHsb
Standard.--

Accum. Units

a=i»
Jl78.l» 193. . .

DciBng -ftiiw. & Fn. *Wed.

50.

1723J
.j-

1.97
3.97

90.

Exumt FUmW _ a„.
Exempt Income’
Ejenat InrL*.—_„..)265.4Xi-M*a.
ScDibit* Securities Ltj

Scoibits.
Snayleld
Scstshares.

1
Afi'il iL

4.64

3 67
172
L76
138

S
3.06
7.04

Sun AIBance Fund Mngt Ltd.

Sun AlfiancrHse, Horsham. 0403 64141

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd* (a) tg)

31 Gresham. SL, ECZ Dealings: 0296 5941
Tarael Commodity—

,

Target Fhwiciil

ISKSto-:

Next sub. Oar Aprt,
SSs
Targei Inv—

—

Targw Pr. April 4—
Igt.Jnc-*-

Special

(Accum. Units),

.

Colemco Apni 6-—

i

S

Acam U»iis>_.._.
:umbi. April
(Accum. UmB) _

—

Glen April 3.,
.

a
ccum. Units)

arlboro April 3 i

(Actum. Units)
van. Gurth. April 3
(Accum. UnllsJ, —

|

Van Hv April3„—

.

Vang.Tee April 4 1

(Accum. Units.) ~.~.
Wldunr. Apnlp
(Accum. Units)
Wick-OW. April 6—
Do.Acewn.

—

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Income Aaril 4 — [106,6
(AecwnUreij)——
Capital April 4 W5 4
(Accum. Units), Z- KUn-a
uenmt April 4 ;T
(Accum. Units). r

InL Earns Aprit 4; l<

(Accixn. l|iiib),_„4
Prp/. April 4
(Accum. Units) ].

fS-ci m.fa nSs]—

h

Leaden WeH Group
Capital Growth— F
Do. Accum. — J
Extra Inc. Growth—

|

Do. Accum
Financial Pr

-

rty_
Do. Accum. ..—
High Inc. Priority l

Inurnalenal^- hrs —sn
Special Sits |4i3 44.4

TSB Unit Tnists(y)

21 Chantry Way, Andwer, Hants. .
0264 621BB

Dealings la 0264 634;

f

TSB General 1512
Do. Acorn. 1W.0
TSB Income 165.8
Do Accum.—- uo-k

B Scottish —88.8
(b) Do. Aecwn.,..— .196.1

Ulster Bank* (a)

Waring Street. Belfast. 0232 35231
(UUIster Growth |4L0 44JJ1 -0-4( 5.40

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King William Sl EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hie. Fund (45.6

wieiei firth. Fnd 133.8

Do. Accum. - 140.4

Wider Growth, Fund
King Wliliam Sl EC4R 9AR
Income Units [33.8
Accum. Units |40.4

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Keyser-UDnuum Ltd.

*25, UHfc SCrtfl* EC2V 8JE.

Fomcicx,,^— — IE
r
i

’

Cent. ASUU Cta—_|tl44 151

King & Shauon Mngrs.
rsey.

rnsy.

Aheander Fund
-

.

•37^ rue Nttre-Dame, Luxembourg. •*

Ahexandor Fund J SU57J8, v !—J
' “•

Net asset wan* April 4.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mflt (C-D
1 during Cross, Sl Meder, JsyNC.t.

0534-W41 , oaring Cross. Si. Hrtier, Jei

AHR GiH Edy-Fd.—JOZ22 ll»i* 4 Valley SL Frier Port, Grr

Arfauthnot Securities (CJ."> Limited

P.tt. Bn 284, SLHrtier, Jersey. QS347W77.

^ !-
Gov't Sets. Tsl...—

M

a lio.TSi

Next dealing April 9,

East i.lntLTiL(Ci)._.T99 l6
Neat deafing dale April 19

Australian Seiectian Fund NV
^ri^Opi»rtuah^^ti'Q Irish Yaw®;* Outfwaile,

USS1 Sham -f SUSL4S ' L- -J-
“

NeLassn vahie Nosembrr 24. .

Bank of America International SJL -

35 Boulevard Royal, Luwtaoiri) GjD.

«

Banqoe Bruxelles -Lambert
Z Rim Be U Regeoce B 1000. Brvassete

Renta FindLF ..—..fl.935 1993—4
Barbican Manager* (Jersey) Ltd: /
P.Ol Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 *74806 *

Barb. ML Fund ..—1918 *6.71 ,._.J 3X0

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. h.) Ltd

1, ChanngCrois,SL Heller,Jsy.-* 053473741
U)v*Tseas.lrwjhie

.

UmdoUar Trust—
Uidbond Trust—

.

l_

First Inti ..

Kkimvort Benson Limited

20, Fewfturcti SL. EC3.
Eurlmest. Lug. F.

rlnc..

Aecwn.
KB Far East Ft)

KB Girt Fund—

—

SfBImi.

KBJ
.B.

Ftad-
Funi
Gwth Fd.

01-6238000
-61

8.02 053427561
162

Barclays Unlearn InL (LuiMan)

1 Ttama* Sl, Douglas, l-oJd; 0624 4856

Uniconi AtSl. Ext— MS.'

S:(S:Si3ri=i
ItlSlSXrffi ’SS«
Do. Manx Mutual—[273

Bbhopsgate Commodity- Ser. Ltd.

P.O.Box 42, Douglas, U.M, 0624^3911
ARMAC ’March 5*._puMU4 —

ass?°--as^g|l MMt*
Origmady teued.ai *S10 art »*£l.N«t **. April 7.

Bridge' Management' Ltd.

P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Caymon Ifc

NTashiUarii^Z-J -T38,^I3 ‘
|

Nippon nmd Aprlll^SUsSa
.

19J)6|

I

Q.B7

Britannia. Tst MngntL'tCilJ Ltd.

30 Bath SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114

SterHni Denominated_Fds. .
- •

iLB. InL Btf. Fd.—. ..

Uoydf Bk. <C.i.) UfT Mgrs.

P.O Bex 195, SL Hfllift*, Jersey.

Uoyds Tsl 0'seas_.-|562 —4
N«t deallnq Apri 17. , „ *

Uajrft Trust Cih ^’10055 105641 1230
Nett onBng April 18.

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. BOX
-
438, 1211 Geneve U (Switzerland)

(Wft*ss=^*«i=j iJ8-
Management International Ltd. - .

Bank ol Bermuda Building, Bermuda
CtwryMartrrM IHBW42 I .—.J —MAG Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588

t.

35.fi

01-623 4951
U — I 427

thcTiusMC
DaWdtadeTsL
B'oLio.FAInc.'
Do, Acounr.

Baring Brothers & Co, Ltd* f»)(x) .*

SALeadeaualfStvErt: -
- . _01-588 2fflO

BMrapsgate Progresu** MgmL Cci*.‘ .'WWA*
9, BHhopsgate. ECZ.' .. : i 01*5886280

B'qate. InL

Bridge* Fund Bwipfi Ca)te)

BiaZSEi
Hill Samuel UrHt Tst. Mgn.tfa)
A5 Beech SL.EC2P2LX ‘ OJ-62880U
(fa British Trust s
ft Caartaf Trust.
[gj DmlarTrusLBridge Fund Managers Ca)lO —

American A fienjL
Income*

Prices.* April

. p
li^rne Trust,

InwrttKBf ' Inteffigeoce Ltd.|»(a)fg) ,
;-

^iS/CbristopliefStrea. E-C-2. 01-24772«

Britannia Trust MragraenL faltfl)

:

- Key Ftmd Managers ad. (a).(g)
^ . 02^,0^07025.Mific SL. EC2V3JE.

fiaFdi^-lfix
.AGtu— gT
mptFd. — 33.7
t Fimd— 8J-4 .

•'

. —WiLfct 5WL. ' «u
KeySmaU Oi'iFd-333.2 'ML
KiOmrart Benson Unit Managers*
20, FeodwrchSi. £C3 .

'
' 01-6238000

fiSfflWp
6'

*

32;«4

1

Property Sheas
Shield—.
SutwChaagd.
Untu Enemy.-.

The British Life Office Ud* (a)

Reliance K*e,Tn*rtd* WWb, KL • 08922Hn
BL Brttidi 6L9M -B3? . 5-28
BL Batova _

BL Wriden^-iL^iMW'
rPriMsTpruTTNext

Brown SWpfcy * Co. Ltd* • T . : .

Moyi, Fomrters CL.EC2- - - 01-6008520.

tar**

KBSmhCo'Sf .

KRSm.CosifiAcc_;.l
Hlgli YM. Fd. fnc.— f,

.
High YKLFd.Apt—|»J.

4. & C Unit Trust Management Ltd*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.

tKisifew
Lavnon Secs. Ltd-* (a)(c)

37, Queen^ SL, London EC4R1BY 01-2365281

m = m
i? .

-
a. *9*1

: 01-5882800
" u

:«aw. Materiab

—

l Units)—
Fund —._

Units)-—-.
hand Warrant-

n Fd._.—

.

Units)

L45

Oul iMoo. “J’ne. tfWeiL *nw4*

Legal & General TyindaH Fund*
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol 027232241

MsManJIM,
(AccUn. U

Leonine ,
Administration Ltd.

Exe^LAonllO-i-_
Canada Life Unit Tret Mngn. Ltd*
2-6 High SwPpueo Bar, Hem. P. Bar51122'

«r
Da. Inc.

Os. Inc. Accnm.

Capd Mantes) MrtgL UA-* .
;

100, Ok) Broad SL.ECW1BQ _ 01-5886010

North Amervam^—,..— ,
-

—

Priflm-m April .9. N«t *aflng due

,

CarSol UuH.Fd. Mgrs- Ud* ta)CO;

Mltbun Ho^M. Newcasflfcshwn-T

CariW.

iOWorStv taoctoo W1M6JP.

.

LtaDbt
LMAccun

01-486 5991^ 1ft

Uoyd* Bk. Unit Tsf- Mngre. Ltd* (a)

01-6231288

8o.Acfum.umta—
Da HighnvM.L-r.

^•^ggS^dB. April

Gharinca. Charities H/lt FundSTr:
-

:
>-.

Charlties Officbl Invest. Fd* “
-

;

.77LoodwiW*0,ECaS2ffl!. 02-5881815
lncoitaNtor.a

T
™^jj4f5ft ^

ACtlll
itl»*hi ^. aK^aWe.te'Staivlfc. •

For Ctmbatam JapM see Ames Habgp
:

-

.

Chkftaki TrusfMums Ltd*- (aKg) i -

lLNewSt, EC^M^TE.* .

' 01-2832632'
Amerlcwi_J. -ttsoau 223 -<LH

tn exeapt-Amds tw-

Uorfs Uta uia T«trMngre. Ud.

;M & G'Group* fyMOta
'

Ihrw Quays. TowerHULEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
See abo St«* r

Bade RHtaitM Tst
Ipcn GrowthTst

ConMentton Mgt Ud.* (a) .

'SO, Chancery Lanie, WC2A 1HE. 01*242

Growth Fund.—. 155-7' •
:

S&fiJ ^*4 Mi*
CasmapaRtan Fend Managm £*) . .

3a PmdStreeL Loudon SWW9EJ. 01*2358525
Growth cJ_l lBL2 - - 2LZ*02 .4.!

CnMnamt .Unit Tsl Mgre. Ud. .

VIO Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH* 01-6069M
-

.
5£o3

jBS.? -.-jg-y +fLi

Crescent Unit TsL . Mngrs. UtL CaKg)

4, MehUieCre*. EdtoPurtihX - 031-2264931

Cm. Amer.Fd^—.-
CrtS. iRKflOtT* ,

—

,Crei.Hita.EfiSt «L?
Cres. Rf*ierv« jfcS _
Cre*. Tokyo J&A •;

KsmtiOrtafT lMtt Fond Wtaqaters
’

22 BlamfieM Sl, EC2M 7AL

.

Dts. hr. April,6—_P1U) 225.Tf-lG.71, 431

£. F. WBdmster Fond Mngt. Ltd.

OM Jewry,-EC2- '
.

OJMMZIW

'IBSeMdU' MziM
-Emsob A Dudley Tst Mngnmt-Ltel^
aLArfitatt»SL,sjja.^ nm-asi
Ebbm DudleyTsl —178*9 MAd ..^4 MG
Eyntty & Urn Un-'Tr- M-f CaJftKe),

.. 113-.,

... UnhsL-
Ex. April

MaihiLlfe .
Management Ltd.

SL Geurge’s wat.Stem^e. 04»5«»
Growth Units—

—

[67-2 70.7! -1*4| 4.60

Mayftewer
1 Management Co. LW-

24-1& Gt^tamSL, ECZV 7AU. ja-*Ob 8099

Mercury Fund Manager* Ud.

3D.CredianiSt- EOP2EB. 01-60045®

M
-428
4Jffl

Midtui Bank Groan

1pHTCL

FraBttngton Unit Mgt Ud. U)
57WmdYard;EC4B«W

SEBte®''
1

TM*Aecwn. ^-,|T30.4

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Si. PauT* Chunh)«rd. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Funa

.

EquityAcc.

Esafe
.6

.7

tig?
£SK*™MZJ

VMoney Fd. Ser.4_
Prices at April 3

.

Convertible Fund—
UMoney Fund .J.._

n:::-
1705

I..
144.9 ._..

69 :::

i

lyTieaday.

Crown Life Assurance—co
Prooerty Fd. Acc
Property Fd. Incm..._

isroa-iszq
In*. Tst. Fd. Inem,

—

’ Inv. TsL Fd. Inh
Fixed InL Fd. Act.
Fxd. Irt-Fd-Incin....^
iwertl. Fd. Acc ....Jlll-fl

Inter'!. Fd. Ir*m _.n09.4
Money Fd. Acc
Money Fd. I non.
DisiFd

1230

Valuation normal!

Albany Life Assurance Co. LhL-
3L Old Burlington St_ W 1. 01*437 5962

qinty Pta.FtLAcc ... Z74.1
. iwtf I.Pen.Acc^ 213.9

G'td.Mon.PeivAcan_ 139 0
lillMiLpnFdAcc. 1211
Prop.Pm -Acc. 1343
&rple [nv.PenAcc.._(24L3

AMEV Life Assurance Ud*
Alma Hse, Alma ltd.. Reigate. Reigaie 40101 Gartnsore Bouds

Lloyds Life Assurance
.

20, Clrftwv SL, EC2A 4MX
‘ h.t§artJlL-

5Y
5770_2

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower P|w EC3.

Gth. Prop- Mar, 3—1810 93J| 4 —
Eagle Star InsurJMidiand Assur.

X Threadneedle Sl, EC2. 01*5881212
Eagle/ Uid. Units. 1619 65J2) -1-1| 534

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Amersham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

^^^5h55T-:'i633|^?A’E^April5_ 157JI 1653
oSi-A-KAprll 5.._. 167.7 176.61

Si-A'S&CVlli.- 1720 181..

SiA-0^7Aprtl3:..126 8 133

J

Londm :A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129 Klowway. London. WC2B bNF 01-404 0393
Asset Builder' ISOJ 53.1|...|-

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-2D,*nie-Fort)ury, Reading 58351L

0I-U&8D31 S| IS:

Fixed Irtma 137* 39-51 4 —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

Sl KingAMUUm SL, EC4N 780. 01-626 Q5U

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent 089222271
Rel. Prop. Bds 1 2328 1 —.4 —
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwIUHnr Lane. London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Proa 4128.4 13fiJot._.4 -

Next sub. period April 2/17.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UverpooL 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd HS4.7 1742) ....J —
Save & Prosper Group*
4, GLSLHeleris, Ltan^ EC3P 3EP-. 01-554 8899

InLHigft InL Tst

Value Apnl a Next dealing Apnl 9.

Brown Shipley Tst Cu. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777

SUg.Bd.Fd.(fa) Ap.4 „J£10.68 lD.72*(^D06i 1130

Butterfield Management Co.. Ltd.

P.Ol Box 195, HamUton, Bermuda.

Buttress Equity IW.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Natre-Dame, Luxembowg.

_
^

— Bal. Inv. Fd. w
Property Fd.»_™
GiitFd
Deposit Fdt

Etprity Fd.
ttH

Fired Interest F

iiCM. Deposit Fa
Mixed??— -

W:Mad. _
MmeyFA—
Equity Fd_i._
FiwjtflnL

wSP^Fi”.
AMEV Mgd.PeiL'B
Flmplan ______
ASEV/FfftnSpgtBa.
Americas
Income.-..
taLGrowth.——

—

Far Arrow Life Aauxwce see

iPiwidonce-Capriol Life A&uram

Barebyt Life Assur: Co. Ud. -

252Romtc*tlRd,E7. 01-5345544

For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Boms see Ga/uwe Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio. LHe Ins, C. Ltd.*

60 Bartholomew Cl. WalUum Cross. WX3Z971

m
» ft

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Princeof Wales Rd., B'mouth. 0202767655
G.L. Cash Fupd (1013 106.fi

Olio

Portfolio M
P'fblm Fxi

Fixed Interest.

Property
Depart
Mixed—

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp*
039252155

J ««
ffi

(aTSSifc-
M & G Group*
Three' Quays, Tower Hill. EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.

AmericanFdLBtf*.

—

inrpVMi ru —
iSSSSrr
PrDp.Pens.Fd.’..—

,

Gill Pens. Fd —

.

— De pos. Pens.Fd.t

»a =

pa -

up
Prices on March 27.

Wimtade Park. Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund—[256/

Aficx. Exempt Fd._. 154.*

akumpi Prop. Fdjl05.
atxpUlwLjfcl- Fd.

Ijw. Trust Fund
icrtyFund 905

103.9

Schroder LHe Group*
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Property4 J
K ASGovl

S

ecs. 4J
B.S. Pen Cap. B.

CL. IntL Fund
GJ^Ppty.Fl

Growth A Soc. Life Ass. Soc.

Weir BanK Brayort-Thames, Berio. I M

Mariaped

MajL^taJAcajm-c

ftnsxct
Do. tntflAl ;

0

MonwPti^Acc..TLJlD6^
Do. liStUH— POO-Z —

—

sCarrmt at ahie Apnl

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd*
71, Landlord St, £C3. .

01*6231238

Bbck Hone Man. Fd.

Managed Lm. Fd.

—

Property Fd.^—..
Fixed Interest Fd
PUfiFd^.
Inaune F/l—„
Ertr» Income Fd._._

|

Wortdw«eGiwtfaFd. I M ,

Balanced Fd—1 l%JS 10L<

Canute Lite Assurance Co.

2-6, High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

MUMRirW M =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Ww, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876—tim = n
+dM

PrapertyAccvn.

Vra equity—

—

2nd Property—

.

2sf. American—,
2nd Eq, RtwJAcc.,
2nd Prp. Pens/Ate—- — - -iare._

l2taGifHH

— Ftexible Finance _—

I

— ‘ LamdankSees. - L .

— Guardian -Royal Exchange

.
Royal Exchange, ECJ.

5 SSSMSmmaaiTOi
GRE LUed Lift Aomagn limited

Managed Initial

Do. Accum.

-

Eoutty liuflal,

Do. Accum.
Fixed IK. Initial.-

Do. Accuni—

—

MertaUooal Initial

Do. Accnm.—
Ppngerty Utitlal i-~

‘ Deposit InttriH—

I

Do:Aaun.

Convert. I

Family —
Gilt Bond***:

asw®?^
Managed Bd.«——

I

PersnT, PeoSimi*”
Property Bd.**—

_

Recwery Fd-Bd.*.^.
Price*, on ‘April

52.1

B4A

JH
-D1

070527733

B5. Peo.Aoc.B_

—

Mngd. Pen. Cap.
MiSlPen.A«.B.-
F. InL Pen. Cap. B._.
F. im. Pm. Acc. B
Money Pen, Cap. B_
Money Pen. Acc. B._,

Prop. Pm. Cap. B—
Prop. Pm. Acc. B—4116.1

ScoMesh Widows' Group
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lw.Phr5rs.lApr.6..r

_"

4. -April 5. “-‘•April E
Merchant Investors Assurance*

Iron 233 HJghSi, Croydrm. 01-6869171.

Property———c

—

Property Pens.—

—

Eoutty...——L™.
E cuily Pens. ,

Money Marian——

i

Money WLL'Pent
Deposit

.

5911

x.ULAccApnl4.._
x.ULInc. April 4
ag.Pen. April 4—

.

— Mihop Court, Dorldog, Surrey.

Hambra Ute Assurance Limited*

70JdPaifc Lane, London, W1 - 0W990Q31
Fixed InL Deo. B3“"
Equity-—

• Prop*Hi1—-

—

Managed Cap.
Managed Att
Dwrseas

llUlf.zt::

Pen. Man.
PenlQxEdg.Cta

1

Pen. Gih Eog. Act

—

J

Pen. Eq. Cap !

P«i. Eq- Att
Pen.e.
Pen-B.
Pen.0A.F. Cap..,
PetL DA.F. Act, „

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kingsway, London, WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak———P8.7 4021 —4 —
HUi Samuel Life Assur. Ltd*
N LA Twrv Adflsconibe Rd., Croy. 01*686 4355

Current value Ajxfl 5.

Capital tffff Assurance*
ConiSUnHpuse, Chapel Ash VIPUm,

SSS'fed ffif
Charterhouse Magnet Gp.*

thrtbse. Eqrity-
MagaaBUlSmi.
MtanaUanaoed

Chhrftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, ECZM 4TP.

ffisass5.-r
‘

ES
01-283 3933

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Rsr-
PULA Fuad

Cam
Put GJIeed. Act——I
Pens. EquityCap—

I!

K. Equi* Acc.
LFwUntCar-

Pns.FmL1nLAtt-
Pen*. Prop. Cap 6
Pens. Proo. Acc.

Imperiat Lite Ass. Co. of Canada-
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255

8328 =
Ural

‘

Managed Fund..
Fixed inL Fd.__
Secure Cap. Fd.
Equity Futrt

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Exei

Pens. EquityCap- .—

!

^pSJ^c^aTifert u new icvessncnL
PerftmnUnits—— I

249.4 | .....4 —
City of Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd.*

Telegtaie 01-664 9664

ESStedft* ’aadr
CmamerciaJ Union Group

SL Heteo's. 1, Undenhaft, EC3. 01-2837500

Mfe*®:.7—

1

sf r3 =
Confederation Ute insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane,WC2A1HL 01-2420262

3: fflffilEfer-;

1L Fmsbtny Square, EC2.

S£^jgt=»
. Fd.Ber.il—dj&9 -
mpL Man. Fd—[Wi
p.Ku. March]

—

PrtLMd.SrttL5er.il J1OT.6

King & Shncsoa Ltd.

52XornhilL EC3. 01-623 5433

Gitn
FixedinL
EnautyPemaoo
Property Penaon—

I

CnrnhST insurance Co. Ltd.

32,Comhill,E.U. 01-6265410

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regent SL, London W1R5FE. 01-4397061

C££ Mngd. Fd fl23.0 33101 — J
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Crown Lite Hm, Wok*® GU21 1XW._ 04862 5033
Fund Att.—1

_Fd.fncm..
d Fd. inh.

,jFd. Act.
__.iUyFd.mem.
Equity pc-inr-

—

z .-"‘Ta-rfsfa
Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Langham Hse, HotmUropk Dr, NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. fund—0051

110-6J
-.-.J —

Langham *A Plan -~|(L4 74.91 ..^.3 —
gProp.Siw)— hfl.7 159.3 ..-3 —
Wop (SP) Man Fd |/7E 8l8| !|

—
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd. .

Kirnswood House, Khtgswood, Tadworth,
KrStEU. Bo*) Heath

Cash Initial..

Do. Accum..
EquityUKUai
Do. AcpxtL.
Fixed Initial

Da Accum.~
Intf. (n&ial

Hi*. ACOim.
Managed litfual ..

Da Accum ... ..

Prtppfrty InhUJ—
Do. Accum. —

L

Legal & General CUnft Paninns)
Exempt Cash Imt.

'

Da Aecwn.——
Eiecwt Eqfy. ImL—
Da. Acorn-—-
Exempt Fired lmL__
Da Accum.—
Exempt Mngd. IraLl

Da Accum —
Exempt Prep- IntL.

Da.Acams.

Legal A General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

U Queen VUrta Sl- EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678
LMPrp.Fd.to.m7 lW3f J -

H*»m dry Ami L
Ljfe Assur. Co- of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd.. Chatham, Kent. Medway 812348
LACOP Units 11100 11501 —

Nele« Ea. Cap.
Nelex Eq. Acopa.—
Nete x Money Cap.—
Nelex Mon. Att|7D
Nelex CihlncCap-
Nelex Gib Inc Acc.
Nei Mxd.Fd.Cap.,..
NetMxd. Fd.Afc.-J
Nelex Deposit CapZJ
Nelex Deposit Att—u-j-

Next Mis. day Apnl

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechurth SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund __.|190.7 19861 ...J — .

Pnces Aprit Z. Next deanngway L
New Zeaiand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd*
Matt land H ouse, Souttend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
XJwi Key mr. Piao

.

Small Co"; cd.—

—

Technoloav Fi J]
Extra lnc.Td. f
Extra Inc. Cist. Fd.
American rd.

Far East Fn.

Gill Edged FO_

—

Can. Deposit Ffl

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG.
Managed Fund.
Equity Fund
Properl y FjnC. ..

fi;
Fixed InL Fund.
Deposit Futa.__.

Nor. Unit March 13.

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High H0BMrn,WClV7EB. 01*4058441
Managed Fund (137.9 133-71 .—J —
EqStyFuta —0354 143.M J —
ftnperty DHL ———

JJ19.7
126.11 —J —

Property Accum—.(1342 14L3| 4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. lid.

4-5 IGng William SL.EC4P4HR. 01*6269876

Wealth As. |J2K> , ,
128. £

Eb'r. Ph. Ass —: 1 956
Eb'r, Ph.Eq-E, |88J

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.

11 9 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 57
R. Site Proo. Bd P.9S.7__ _ +3.1

Property Growth Assur. -£0. Lid*
Lem House. Croydon CR91LU. 016B00606

lasEaiBd
Nat. Fund—

Abbey NaL pLJAl,
Investment Fund _—

,

Investment Fd. fA)—l

ISISSkt
a^Este=
Actuarial Fund —

r

Gift-edged Fund

.

CiU-E*«l Fd-(A>—
ARet ire Annuity

i Imoied. Ann^ -
international Fd
Prop. Growth Pemm
All W tiler AC. Uc
V All Weather Cap

—

,9Nnv. Fd. Uis. -—

-

Pennon Fa. Uts

Cm). Pens. Fd
Cnv. Pns. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fd—

—

Man. Pem Cap- Ul
P rgp. P9A5 Fd.

Prtip.PemCac.Uis.
Bdoa Sol Pen^lh.
BWgTSoL Can. Ui—

.

mm =
1081 +OJ —
167.C ~0.' —

.

Bki ~o.9 —
3123) ~2JZ| —

Solar Ute Assurance Limited

1002. Ely Place, Lotaon. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

olar r«ju*1y S
,*Fxd. InLS
-Ca*S
•Inti. S—

_

-Managed P

—

olar Prooerty P.

alar Equity P —
darFmnm. P— ~-

AarCash P—

,

olar Inti. P„_,

Sun AHtencc Fund B/tengmt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance HoiBe, Horsham. 040364141

'K&efW.d =
Sun Alliance Linked LHe Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

^mferzr® iff:
prtberty Futa-—~ S4.0 lffl-t

International Fd—- 88.9, ,93-(
Deposit Fund 1013 106J
Manage fl. Fund fill? 225.4

Sun Ute of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL. SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple U.

"

MapleU
Maple
Perad
Pens.
Pens,

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

= ar “”* t"“r
z SSf.S3iE:“-|S|{ ffi-
__ Prep. Fd. Inc IS9.5 125.1

Prop. £0. Att. 1
.16120

Prep. Fd. Im.
Fixed InL Fd. Inc.

Dep.Fd. Inc..—
Ret. Plan Ac Pen-.—
Ret.Pla11Cap.Pen.

—

Uaa.Pm.F0.AK.—

1

Man. Pen. Fd.Cap——-
GIH PeaFdAtt. _
Gilt PenJd. Cap..
Prop.PeaFdAcc.
Prop.Peo.Fd.Cap
Guar. PenJOAtt.

—

Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
aAPenJd>cL.._..
D-A.PeivFd.Cap

Traitsinternational LI a. Ltd.

5941

2 Bream BMgs^ EC41NV.
jTuim —1

MfflTpea Fa CapTI
Man. Pen. Fa Acc—

|

UMnad. Inv. Fd. InL.
*Mnga Inv. Fd. Acc..

Trident Life Assurana 3d*

01-4056497

Renslade House, GJaucesser.

Growth Cap

—

Growth Acc.
Pens. Equlw Ace,

—

Pm. MnoaAcf
Pens. Gill Edged Acc
Pew.GtaDepAec.
Pens. Pty. Acc
Trdt. Bond ....
•TrdLG.I. Bond---.

’Cash nW

045236541

for £200 pmamii.

Tyndall As'siiranee/Pensions*

18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241

a^SlexM

1383m
Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.
30 Uxbndge Road, W12 8P6.

5el.MM.Ffl
'

PraoertyAtaiS.-—:
0 seas Inv. April 5—
U.K. Inv. Ajjnl 5

—

lit April 5„

—

— Sei.HkL_Fd.i- ...

Pension Eouity-—

,

1 Fxd. im

01-749 9111

Pension
. „

Deposit Fa cap., ...

Oepotft Fh. Acc...—M7.fi

ia?as8:=Hi
Fxd. ha Cta
Fxd InL Att.

Irani. Cap...——
Iran).Act

.

Managed Fd cap—
Managed Ft acc.

—

Property Ft Cap—
Prooerty Fa ACt-
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Bis/wsgatt. EC2, _ 02-247 6533
Prev._
Prov.Cash
GatFimd.-..
Property Fund..

Etpity Fimfl.---

Fxd InL Fund—

Prudential Pensions Unuted#
Hatbcm Bart, EC1U2NH. 01-405 9222
EquiL Ft K 2?.?

Fired lot Mari*aJ
Prop. Fa.f-arch 21 -.j

Prop-Pen. April 2._-
DeonHPrn.April2-

Vanbrugh Ute Assurance

41-43 Maddox Sl Lrin. W1R 9LA.

Managed Fo. Serbs 21

Equity Fd. Series 2
Indii. Fuad Scries 2l
Fixed liaFd_Se.ries

Prop. Fd. Series i

CasfiFd. Series 2

—

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, M«Mu Sl, Lon, W1R 9LA 01-4994923

Managed.-,

F^Jimemi..
Property—

Guaranteed see 'Ins. Bare Rates' table.

Welfare Jnsurance Co. Ltd.*

Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd—J 113.0 J cO^—
For niter Fun*, olease reler to The London

MAflCteuer Gropp.

Windsor Lite Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Abert Hse.. Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

Life Im. Plm ..

FutureAsuLGlMalm-
FirtureAHd.Gttfb)-
ReL Assd. Pens—

—

Flex. 1 m. Growth

83.41

lULfij

imuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

114, Old Brou SL, EC2. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fed. April 4 ISFMifl

tfsats«p -j,

l.
tMurray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Sl, Gbpgow, C2 -- .041-2215521

:^Sizz=!jm
ri
l=.{ =

Next dealing Apnl 20

Hal. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Motie SL, SL Helier. Jersey 0534 36241

stag-=
Negtt S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

NAV March 30 I 5US12J1 J .....J
—

iWa m Hamilton, Brmda.

£5J2 I -—I —

172

9.

8jS

Capital InL FLmd.„..| 5US1A32 1 ,
For Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under Tma

Negit Ud.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs.,

NAV March 30 I

Pacific Basin Fund
10i Boulevard Royal, Lincembanrg.

NAV April 6 . -1 SUS9.96 l+OJflf —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77. St. Peter Port, Guernsey

Inter- Dollar Fund |USS240 Z59| I.—
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, St. Hener, Jersey

Quest SUg.F«tLlia_-l94i. ,

.

QuS Init Sec? gO.939 LU
flwstlnU.Bd Sl.W 0.9J

Price? u April 4. Next dealing

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M.

Keyser U liman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-H83999
-fU0( 4.)

ffi

Do. Platinum Bd._
Do. Diamond Bfl

Do.Em IncomeBd
'CzfTiilan C.G.l.Bd. .*

-frier 1x1 March

Fondalt
Fund*
Emperor Fund—— [S3,

Hlspano —fcSUS

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 320, SL HrJire, Jersey 053* 37361

ES5MK!-J& Mr! !:8

Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PJO. Box 157, SL P«« Port, Guernsey

InW.Man.Fd |177A 192J( 1
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpipiersp

Cnmrtmrflwpg'113, 6000 -Frankfurt
' "

Invest* 136.00 37.901 -—4
‘—

Delta- Group
Pi). Bax 3012, Nassau, Bahamas

Delta Inv. April 3 IWS205 ZLjLSf ?
-

Deutsxher Investment-Trust .

PostTach 2685 Biefaergane b-10 6000 Frankfurt

;
'« =

Dreyfus I nt&rcontintnta I inv. Fd.

P.0. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV April 3. JSUNMfi 19.64) —J —
Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, Sl HetWJersey. 053473933
E-D.I.C.T IB52 143J( 4 300

The EnofisfrAiseefetfoir
-

4 Fore Street, EC2. _ 01-5887081

i7

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handebkade 24, Willemstad, Curacao
Si, ECL

RothscMtd Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58, SL Jufiam CL, Guernsey. 048126331

:.U. iiu~ ru. fuim
Q.C.Iotl.Fat.—
OCSm Co April 30

'

—

LE. Cammodlty
i.C. Dlr.CQmdty.T-
LC. Sterling Fa1’-..

69jH
17M
19>.l
167.i

April 1

I
April

ttSaj&Wr:11^
86.0

$323 35351
£10136 1

Prices on Mar. 30. Nret dealing ,

t Prices 00 March 2L Next dealing

—Dalty Dealings.

Rothschild Auet Mgt. (Bermuda)

p.0 . Box 6t>4, BV of Bermuda Bid
.
Bermuda

Reserve Assets FU.IUOT78 9.951 ... J »-

Prices on Apnl 4. Next dealing tant 10.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

Pd). Box 144. Royal Tsl Hse, Jersey. 0534 27441

R.T. Inti Fd IUSM41 10.011
‘

R.T. Int i. (J(y ).Fd; .|79.0 F5.D

Prices at April 3. Next dealing

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to

PD. Box 73, SL Hel.er. Jersey

U.S. DoUar-denummated Funds
Dir. F»a lnL"<— "

Internal. Gr.”J._..
Far Eauem’t-.-.,..
North American’t--
Seprat

Sterlnctdei
-thaaneiCa
Channel IsL
Cotomoa**”*-—

.

Sl Drpojjt’'*^

^
’Prices ^ir‘2. ”April April '5.

"—April 5. tWeeUy dealing:. (Daily dealings.

Schlesinger International Mngt Ltd.

41. La Motif St, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588

053473933

(+025).

F. & fr. MgmL Lid. Inv. Advisers

lJ^iiw^Pountrej'HiJI, EC4R0BA

Cent Fa March 28 5US5.98 I •— 1
—

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.0. Box 670, Hamtftda, Bermda

Fidelity InL Fund 5US23 0S
Firtehly Pat Fd SUfflig
Fidelity WrWFd | SUSlS*
Fidelity Mg'mt. Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

loo Hse., Doc St, SL Heder, Jersey. 0534

9.42

KIRM
Series 0 (AiaAss.r_|i

First Viking Commodity Trusts

10-12 SL Georae's SL. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

FsL Vik. DoTSL—M|.0 4531 J 3JO
FsLVkDU.Op.Ts— )382 403j ..

—

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Apnl 3—:— I

SUS54.78 ] ( —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg- Hamilton. Bermuda.

NAV March 30 I SUSK15- |~.J - ’

G.T. Management Ltd.

Park H«, lb Finsbury Cima London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX: BBbfOO
London Agenu for
Anchor ]B,UnUS.

—

Anchor GHt Edge

—

Anchor InLftJ.-
Anchor In. Jw. Ttt

Berry PaeFtf.

—

Berry Pac SirIg
g.T.Aaa FA

G.T’
G.T. Bond Fund,
UT. Dollar Fd —10!

G
G
:T
T
:^ir^ilf-

G. T. Philippine Fa_[
Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agfa
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EG3- Dl-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Mngt. (C.L) Ltd. (a)(h).

SA.J.L.

—

Inti. Fd. Jersey

wiaWK=.IilBii-J4'Next sub. day April 4.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

International Funds

SIN
097 .

TflS.C r-Lfl

ir<»5 -rum

0705 27733

£ Equity,,...,

mjsar—
SFrxed Interest.,

CManaged

-1964
389

SManaged

U0.fi
i2b.3
124.4

2.30
510
0J7

HK& ^c. U.TsL—
Japan Fd-

(Far East) Lta.U)
Uvomrt B£_H.

iHJHjr
N. American Tst
Iml. Bond Foul
Gartmore (rwestiwat MigL Ud. (af

P.O. Box 32. DoitaK, ML —
Gartmore IntL Inc— [24.0 25.61

Gartmore inti. Grtb(7l3 7M •*• •

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East April 4-—IHWE5 frSgUJ — . - t*®*"-
Japan Fisf April K—^jaiSH.ra' - 928F0A71 — Airier 11

Hamhros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wags & Cu. Ltd.

120. Cheap-,We. EC 2. 01-538 4000

Asian ft April 2 19.63

ShSSMSRR iiS-
Sentry Assurance Intemsticnal Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776 Harrilton 5, Bmmxra.
Managed Fund.... |L2Efl?’.l 2.2364 . . I

—
Singer & Fried butler Ldn. Agents.

20, Canncn Sl. EC4. 01-248 96*6

¥SST&-ssiifr.:P9J!btS-
J0

l : ...i lii

Stronghold Management Limited

PO. Box 315. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460

CommnuiyTrun |84.57 4429[ ..—J —
Surimrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hre., Don Rd, 5t. Helier. Jsy. 0534 37349
American lnd.TsL—|£fi 46 —
Copper Truu |U5M laSjtOJW —
J.59- InderTst— (£8 45 8.M|-0J2| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

BagatelleRd, St. Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

TSB Jersey Fund [53J
TSB Guernsey Fund ..[53.1

Pacts on April 4. Next sab.

TSB Gitt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour, Jew. 0534 73494

TSB Gilt Fund JT‘
"

TSBGiftFd.C
Prices

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Intums Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV pet share March 26 Su2b4.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Inumls Management Co- N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share March 26. 5U546.95.

TyndaR Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

il/Sllb
‘ ’

US) 88
US£10

f. IOJ1 wn
M:.J SS

,
day April 13,

(C.l.) Ltd.

r. 0534 73494

a&rr-jffla m -m
a on tgvil 4. Hm sub. cay Apnl 1L

Overseas April 4
'Ictum. Units)
Way InL March 22.

too
-

ZHenSL.SLHeOer.Jwrey
TOFSLApnlS M

tm. Shares)-..-. QL85
.

Tean April. 5 w5
g

,:]
i'

0534 37331/3
2 (ltf

P O. Box 36, Goemsey.
Capital Reserve Fdt-
C.L Fund

-

Inud. Bond
InL Equity
InL Svw. 'A' SU:
IBL Sygs. ‘B’ SUj

J.70

k
0481-26521m JH:--

«y*. D - I22 . L
Prices on April 4. Next dealing 11 .

fExowfrs iritaf cterge on siuf) orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong-

Japan fund April 415U5204SZy3)l-flfiH —
Pacific Fund- A^<J” »S8.«5 [-iaEI —
Bond Fd.' Maroh 29..I 10*51 J

—
'Excbene of any prelim, chafes.

H0i-5amnel A Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port, Guenney, C.l.

Guernsey Tsl-..: 11702 186.4j -13| 3.18

Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL Intnl.

P.Ol Box 63. Jersey. • 053427381
US Charnel IlF...—1137.4 147.11 .. .[ ZXS

(Atom (hares) - _ _

Far East April 5 gO
(Accum snares) 850

0J7 - Jersey Fd. Api>l4 220.0

Hreasiftir.iEj| m
(Ataua.Shares). .—..(15E.3 160.8

2.00

Too

t75

)5!«9

Victory Home, Duto, Isle vf ton. 0624 2411L
uanx^ March 2ZJ147J: 155.01 ..-I —
UnSTife Assurance (Overseas) Ud.
P.O. Box 1388, Haimiion 5-31, Bermuda
Inteml. Mngd. Fd—JU&saGB — | J —
Union-Invest ment-GeseUschaft mhH .

Posttaeh 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt lb.

Uniionds. 10M1725 IB^geO.lOl
Urirema. -10113830

c.sj. FafAcc.)..;— 5
Crosstxre Fa (Actl 5F3.94
ITF Fd. (Acc.) J15U5131
N.V. InterlKhKr

P.O. Box £26 Drift, Holland

Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFUDFlflU - t-0151
—

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.

p.0. Box R237, 56, Pin St, Sydney, Auu.
JaveOn Equity Ta. —[SA2.41 2531-0011 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 98, CbamelHeuse. Jersey- 053473673
Jereey Etffitd, TsCj_.[lfiJO 174« I -

At at Frt. 28. Hem sab. cay* March 30.

Jardine Fterttng & Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, ComjusdB. Centre, Hong Kong

7.87

|*rB07) 089

0)4004555

Jjrdme EslJi. Tst

—

jareiwJ>i.Fa*-_
Jjnhne S.EJL_—

|

Jardine Flem.IrtL-,-,
,lsl.Pac-Secs.(ioc.)-.|

3T"1

NAV March 14.

Next sta. tty March

Urrlrak —
Unhprcial 1—-

—

AUacucfonds
EurOpafonds

Utd. IntnL Mngrnnt (C.l.) LU.
14. Mulcaurr 5treet, SL Helier. Jersey

U.I.B. Fund IJ333H UM^4| —.J
U mted Steles Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

14, Rue Aldrlnger, Luxemoourg.

U.S. TiL Inv. Fund-..I SUS11.Z7
Net assets April 3.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Street, EC2.
Cm Ba Apnl 5

lK«ri:xn ..

-KbRURSidH
Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

3, during Cross-St. rielief. Jsy.Cl (B3473741

CMFUd. Mareh 29 _ KSI375 14.101

CMT Ud. March29 .. U4.01 MJfl
rieuls Th. March 15 04 90, 15^
TMT Martha

f.
- SJSlfli? IDAfl

T.M.T. Ui Mar. 8-._W0.93 S2l|

World Wide Growth Management*

10a, Boulevard Royal, Unembourg

IVsrftfwide GDI Fd/ US517D3 j*£C*?J —
Wren Commodity Trust

13. El George's Si.. DoudU*,icM 0h2J25Cl£

Wren Commul. TSL . 1103.0 103.9! .. j
—

290
2 GO
5«
IBS
£.97

NOTES

Previous day's price, f N
Suspended, t Yield bde

5tng.’f wriniuin iraurarw. x Offered price inciides a!

ie includes all expenses { bouget throo^i rarujers

... capital gain unless mdicatrt) fly 4. 1 Guernsey qras
ere jersey tax, t tx-sabdivHion. 71 Only availaotr to chsnuol: osciev.
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Wall Streetnow ?
Three orourinvestment Directors havejust
relumed from a visit loihe US. l or their

report and PJ.Y&S reports covering trie l\SA,
U.K„ and Gills w rile lo: . ;

K .K . Timherlake. Southvide,

W5 Vtciori.1 Street. Lond.inSWIM «?5.

FT SSHAKE INFOBMATION

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.
. I PA* i(-»!nf*.*f *d-

Schlesingers

p W79
ft# lm

BRITISH FUNDS
Pnu -t- pr W(W
£ - InL] Rti

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
-.1 97^1+1.13.081 945

m

3*

05. 5 & DM prices exclude in*. 5 premium I
jgg

AMERICANS lw
' ' ritlnJH

rf.

vr

ireas.±^2pc -vw

Exch. 12pc 1998.

ai
Si

tit*
YT*

rn

rrr':

met

HI
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ir^m

$

Hrewn’q Fer. cl62j.

i*

I !**
0

«c
1*130

10
S2_0
SI-08

12

$

55

m
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cbnt

iai^— I «* I pries I

+
-^1 Net Iftt|Ss|p/E

$

.IP

101
94
302
41
246
415
Olfla

*8
V

Lajjwte lab.50p| 115

V.

Hire Purchase, etc.

40 13312

80 AirfettBmw.-. 96
29 Amd.DisLPr.lIfc. 34
157 Bass 226
161 Bell Arthur SOp 184
39 Beftarea Brewery 51
82 Boddmgtons— 102
72 BorterBrew's.. 90
115 Siwtt tf/afltawJ 156
46 Buckley's Brew.- 57
140 BubwKH.P.)J1 162

210
71

168a]
238
26

$

I

L II

i

i

i&se

INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 | 80 I5pc Stock T7-82 |

83>2 | [
5.98 1 10.98

CORPORATION LOANS
% | 89*2 |Blrnrtam9»1«pc'7ML| 953*l+U j

9.66 j
1134

LCX-Sapc ’77-81

Do51jpc '85-87

Do M»pc 88-90
Da.3pc”2Q AfL
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3
ft-

TTf

tt‘

HoMnaerSS

Pacific Pet. 3

Place Gas SI
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£ tH
Hi
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I $
l i
60 29
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80 52
93 65
32 25
32 24
114 92
86 62
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When the

heat

is on
BY. DAVID BUCHAN

THERE ARB at least two red
faces in the aftermath of. the
Pennsylvania reactor accident

—

the worst in Uj>. nuclear history.
One belongs to “ Herman,”
potentially the hero. A red-
painted robot flown in from the
Oak Ridge Nuclear laboratory,
Herman may be used to take
radiation samples from inside
the .highly contaminated reactor
container, because it is still un-
safe for humans to. enter.

„ The other, and the potential
scapegoat for the public's

anxiety, is Dr. Joseph Hendrie,
who chairs the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission, the Govern-
ment agency supposed to ensure
the 70 privately owned nuclear
power plants In the U.S. are run
safely. Dr. Hendrie, a 54-year-

old physicist, has this week
needed all his aplomb in
facing a barrage of criticism

from Congressional committee,
new falling over themselves to
eut-investigate each other on the
accident Anti-nuclear lobbies

have called for his resignation,

while President Carter has set

up a.special commission to give

Lloyd’s steps in to aid Heathrow

stricken underwriters haled as

Dr. Joseph Hendrie:

High pressure problems

“a full accounting” of the acci-

dent above and beyond the
NRC’s own inquiry.
- A preliminary report by Dr.
.Hendrie’s staff has shown
human errors compounded
mechanical failures at the Three
Mile Island plant In one
instance the two went hand
in hand.

. No one can seriously charge
Dr. Hendrie. bis four presiden-

tial]? appointed fellow Commis-
sioners, or his professional staff

with being lackeys of the
nuclear industry. In January,

for instance, .the NRC rejected

a conclusion of the 1976
Rasmussen report ' that it bad
previously accepted : to wit, that

the chance of a major nudear
mishap could he discounted.

Last mouth it ordered the tem-
porary shat down of five East
Coast plants on the grounds
their cooling systems might not

be sufficiently stable to survive
earthquakes; a move that sent

more than a tremor of irrita-

tion through Mr. James Schlesin-

ger’s nudear-oriented Energy
Department

Its reaction to the latest

crisis has been measured,
reflecting Dr. Hendrie's advice

to his staff to keep a cool head
until all the evidence is in.

The NRC has said five sister

nuclear plants, built to an
identical design as the Three
Mile Island plant by the same
company, Babcock and Wilcox,

can continue operation—with-

out undue risk—to health or

safety. But the Commission has

dispatched full-time inspectors

to those five plants to see all

procedures are 'checked.

' Clearly, nonetheless, the pres-

sure will now be on the NRC
to 'tighten its ^controls, which
Commission staff describe as

“ pretty strict anyway.” At
present, the NRC licences plant

operators, giving them a psycho-

logical test and then an aptitude

test every year thereafter, and
puts its own inspectors into con-
trol rooms whenever a reactor

is being started up, shut dowji
or refuelled.

The public clamour will, un-
doubtedly be for the NRC to

keep its own-men on all reactor
sites all the time. But NRC
officials say that could only be
done £T Congress cares to pro-
vide the money to double the

i

commission's 700-strong inspec-

tion division.

As for ''plant- safety design,-!

the NRC already puts the
power companies through an
average of four to five years
of procedural hoops—first to

get a construction licence, and
i

then a permit to start operating.

;

Clearly, any steps as urged by

:

the Energy * Department to
j

speed this up would not go down
well in the present climate.

Dr. Hendrie is in for a diffi-

cult ride. But he can at least

take comfort from the fact that,

his Commission* emerges well
from the China Syndrome, a
Columbia film about a nuclear
near-accident that is now play-

ing to large audiences in the
.wake of the Pennsylvania affair.

BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD’S of London is provid-
ing £7m of cash aid for the
stricken Sasse underwriting
syndicate, which faces losses of
£13.6m.

It is the first action of its kind
at Lloyd's for 21 years.

Lloyd's said yesterday that it

was making the limited rescue
move because of “ the likelihood
of substantial recoveries from
legal actions on behalf of the
syndicate,” for example on re-

insurance contracts.

"The aim has been to pro-

vide support in a form which
allows time to pass during which
recoveries can actually be
obtained," Lloyd’s said. Many
syndicate members who' would
"otherwise be forced to resign

their membership ” will be able

to continue underwriting

“although in a limited way."-
But the scheme gives only

temporary help. Lloyd's warned,
to help members pass the annual
audit, to- test their personal
solvency, taking place now.

Its latest move “in no way
rules out further action by the
committee in the light of any
new facts which might emerge,”
Lloyd’s said.

The proposed -scheme allows
members to take advantage “ if

they so wish, of a letter of credit

guaranteed by the society of

Lloyd’s,” up to £7m.

Tfx* guarantee Is backed by
the Corporation of Lloyd’s,

which can turn to Lloyd’s central

fund in exceptional circum-
stances. Every Lloyd’s member
contributes to this fund through

a levy on his premium income. -

Lloyd's said the level of assis-

tance “ excludes any provision
for possible computer leasing
losses” on 1 which the syndicate
faces claims of £3m.
But there was doubt last night

whether the aid was enough to

help all 110 members of the
syndicate through the -audit.

They face average losses of

£156,000 on the business that Mr.
Sasse underwrote on their be-

half. Many could be forced to

resign from Lloyd’s.
More than £3m of the facility,

arranged with the National
Westminster Bank, has been
fully taken up already.

Syndicate members meet next
Tuesday to. discuss the latest

developments. -
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Shell seeks further petrol price

rise amid oil market confusion
BY KEY"#] DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL wants to put up the

price of petrol again. It ' is

preparing a new submission to

the Price Commission for more
price increases on its oQ
products.

This is despite the Commis-
sion's move earlier this week
to investigate and limit the

company's original price notifi-

cation, submitted only four
weeks ago.

The Commission confused the
oil industry by allowing only
half of Shell's proposed rises,

while permitting larger in-

creases proposed by all the

other major oil companies.
Mos* concern has been felt

in the petrol market, where
Shell is the leader, along with
Esso.

Shell was allowed an average
rise of 1.5p a gallon across the

range of all its products, instead

of the 3p it originally proposed-
It announced -yesterday that it

is applying most of this to

petrol prices, with smaller

amounts on diesel and gas oil.

The price of fuel oil remains
unchanged.

But before submitting the

st xjoqs ‘UOtJEOTlddE M3U
expected to press the Price
Commission to allow ' the
original increase in full,

probably as an interim rise

while the commission carries

out its investigation.

' PUMP PRICES
UK average for 4-star,

pence per gallon

1978 Nov. 782
Feb. 76.7 Dec 792
April 72.4 1979

June 7425 Jan. 803
Aug. 74.4 Feb. *3-5*

Oct. 74J April 87.5*
* Estimated

Source: Institute of Petroleum

In the meantime Shell has
raised the wholesale price of
its four-star petrol by 2.6p a

gallon, and of derv, gas and
diesel oils by L36p a gallon

from midnight last night
Shell heavily weighted the

increases on to petrol, but its

prices are still about lp behind
British Petroleum’s and lip
behind Esso’s.

That defferenee might not be
reflected - at the pomps, how-
ever, as final retail prices will

be fixed by individual service

stations for all brands. On
average a gallon of four-star

will cost S7p-SSp.
‘

Petrol prices have risen

rapidly since last November
after several years of lagging
behind the general rise in

retail prices, both because of

the temporary glut of crude oil

qn world market* and tough
competition among oil

companies.
In the past three months oil

product.prices have. risen twice
more as the oil companies tried

to improve the poor profitability

of their refining mid marketing
operations, and. to.- recover the
Increasing cost'.of their -oil sup-

plies, as OPEC producers pushed
lip their crude selling prices.

The latest round of increases

has still not caught up with

OPEC’s price rises, however,
and further oil product rises

are expected in the next few
weeks. These will push the price

,

of 4-star petrol well above 90p I

a gallon.

Customs strike may intensify
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

INTENSIFIED DISRUPTION
till after Easter was threatened

last night by a major Civil

Service union but leaders of

seven other unions decided not
to step up action till pay talks

resume, probably after the
Easter holiday.

The executive of the Society

of Civil and Public Servants,

one of the two unions which
have led the selective strike

campaign, decided that action

would be stepped up. It is

likely to be concentrated among
Customs officials at air and sea
ports.

The executive of the Civil and
Public Services Association,

the other union which had led

the action, decided after a meet-
ing between general secretaries

and presidents - from eight

unions and Lord Peart, the Lord
Privy Seal, and Mr. • Roy
Hattersley, Prices Secretary and
public sector pay co-ordinator,

that it would not widen its

action any further.

It specifically decided not to

affect Easter flights by pulling
out its members who are air

traffic control assistants. There
is doubt whether all the assis-

tants would have come out if

called.

- The unions were pressing for
all three parts to be improved,
particularly in favour,of the
lower-paid. “ There was a very

small door open” one union
official said after the meeting.

The decision of the seven
unions is the first open indica-

tion of the belief among many
union, officials that there is no
further money for a Civil'Ser-

vice pay settlement
Ministers repeated that the

total offer could not be im-
proved. ' But the Government
seemed to indicrjfe for/ there
might be some adjustments
within the overall total.

The offer would give imme-
diate increases of 9 per cent,

with half the remainder of the
rises due frara'the Pay Research
Unit comparability reports on
August 1 and the other half ion

March 31 next year.

milestone
. By Christian TylwvXabour Editor.

BRITISH AIRWAYS
engineering 1 workers yester-

day accepted a wage deal

; described by the airline and
' shop stewards as a milestone
far industrial relations.

The airline said that the
deal, worth an 'average 14 per
cent; bat op to 2& per cent
for some sldBed -mem, would
ensure the efficient running
of Its biggest aircraft reps«-
ment programme: .100 aircraft

worth nearly £lbn over the
next five years,'

Officials said that the pro-
posals; cleared early with the
Government, - were based
entirely on productivity and
"much, of the cost ,®f the deal
would' be recouped from the
non-replacement: of -1*500

engineering, staff.

Engineering • - and main-
tenance workers at Heathrow
voted oyerwhelmlhgly for the
package, which their, stewards
recommended. Hie deal will

include all 14,000 engineers
and' support staff, the airline’s
largest bargaining group.

Pattern
' The -rest of. the 35,000
employees are negotiating for
offers about 12 per cent, based
on productivity' galas relaXd
to the airline's overall
performance.
. Last night Hr. Fred Gore,
a leading electricians’ steward
and . negotiator. - for.' the
engineers, said that the deal
would ' “ set the pattern' for
another - decade;’*.. It was
worth from IX to 23 per cent
for thef-mannal workers:
Mr. Ken Wilkinson, the

airline’s engineering director,

said tbit the agreement
“ should be good for the next
20 years.” It would help to
dear away the remaining
frustration ' and- friction

between the former BEA. and
BOAC workforces since

.
foe

.

merger three years ago.
Yesterday’s -"-vote - - means

significant changes in working
practices. It will halve. the
one-to-flve ratio of support •

staff ' and supervisors
;
to

operators. 7^

Performance ->.

Tradesmen .will be able to
check their own work and
earn extra money by training

_

for. the licences needed: to.
make the checks. They wilL
be more flexible fat the
number of different Johs they
do.

Supervisors will be freed to

conduct spoT checks, and: be
given more reqppnsiblUty Tor
the .performance of their

departments. • . .

Many grievances about pay
differentials among skilled

men might be removed.

, .The basic deal, backdated
to January L Is worth about
£10 a week in new money on
avtoage, but up to £20 a week
for senior tradesmen. A topr

graded senior tradesman will

get £109 ..a week -from
January, .but might earn
another ' .

£50 In other
allowances, shift pay and by
securing maintenance
licences.

Carter energy plan faces rough ride
BY JUftEK MARTIN IN WASHINGTON AND DAVID LASCEUE5 M NEW YORK

PRESIDENT CARTER’S latest
energy package is heading for
a rough reception in Congress
to judge by the initial reaction
of politicians to his televised
address to the nation on Thurs-
day night.

The criticisms reflect ideologi-
cal and regional differences of
opinion on the merits of his
complex set of proposals. Hie
key ones are that domestic oil

prices be lifted in stages to

world levels by September; 1981,
and

.
that Congress should enact

a windfall profits tax on the oil

companies which would finance
an energy security trust fond.

Senator Edward Kennedy, of
Massachusetts, speaking for a
New England constituency
where energy is scarcer and
more expensive then elsewhere
in the cntmtrv. warned that
Mr. Carter’s political prospects
could be grievously damaged in
the North-Eastern primary
elections early next year.
He said that the President

had “put the cart before the
horse” by- removing Federal
price controls on domestic oil

before getting Congress to -pass
a windfall profits tax.

Mr. Kennedy and many other
liberal and consumer-orientated
spokesmen, condemned the
President for having added to
the burden of double-digit In-
flation and caving in to the
arguments of the oil industry in
favour of decontrol
Even the more conservative

advocates of decontrol found
only grudging praise for the
President's package. Some
claimed that he was acting far

too late while others argued that

the effect would be merely to

add to the Treasury's coffers
ana do nnfhing to spur domestic
oil production.
.The reaction of oil industry

leaders was sharp, especially to
the windfall profits tax prosals
which they described as unfair.
But privately, they conceded that
the package was the best they
could hope for, and that in many
respects It would be helpfoL'

They claimed the tax proposal
was unnecessary because exist-

ing company taxes would remove
much gf their extra earnings
anyway. The additional penalty
would leave them with only
about 25 per cent of their jratra

profits to plough back into

exploration and production.

- The industry was particularly
upset that Mr. Carter had not

over the beads of the politicians
to tire public and did not mini-
mise the gravity of the country's
energy -problem. A public
opinion poll taken after

1

the
address by a television network
and the Louis Harris Organisa-
tion suggested that he -had
struck a responsive chord, with
73 per cent endorsing his
general approach and 81' per
cent supporting the windfall pro-
fits tax if its proceeds- were
used, as the President suggested,
to cushion the impact of higher
prices on the poor.

• Mr. J2mes Callaghan said in

London that . Mr_ Carter ' had
made a bold move which 'wouM
help convince other countries
hat the U.S. faring Its re-,

sponsobaities and recognised it

should reduce oil imports.
It showed Mr. Carter and his'

Administration were determined
to implement the oil ravings
decision agreed by the Inter-
national^ergy -Agency and the
undertakings' made at the Bonn

\

summit The measures were “of
j

the greatest importance” for

!

energy In the longer, term. "
j

Continued from Page X -

Labour pledges

posaJ to exempt from the wind-
fall profits tax those earnings
which were used to increase ail

and gas' production. However,
that may yet be Included by
Congress as part of a compro-
mise to get ' the package
approved.
Apart from the tax proposals,

other aspects of the package
pleased the oil Industry. Com-
panies have been urging a
schedule for deregulation of oil

prices for a long time, although
Mr. Carter's timetable is pro-
bably longer than they would
have liked. As one oil execu-
tive remarked: "The' fact that
we got decontrol is more im-
portant in the boardroom than
the windfall profits tax. It estab-

lishes a principle.”
The President made a clear

attempt to carry his message

achieved ( it says, longer holi-
uu tor jjiuuy, emuei

voluntary retirement, and a
progressive move towards a
35-hour working week must
play m increasing role in the
1930s. Elsewhere, however, it
.makes clear that a. return to full
employment must go hand-in-
hand with keeping down
inflation. - --

The party has thus tried to
reconcile demands from the.
Left for reflating the economy
with the Government's policies
of giving priority to the -.fight,
against inflation. ...

- . .

The idea of bank nationalisa-
tion, for long a cause dear to
the Left, seems to have been
shelved. The banking, sector,
tile manifesto says, would- bene-
fit from increased competition*,
so the party tetrads to develop,
the Girobank so thatTit- will

compete on equal terms with the
r J r i:-.

.

improve its service. -

Other long - established
demands of .the Labour Party,
such as a wealth tax, are Imflu*-.

ded. —..

_ -AgainJLabour itself the
only prominent, political party
to offer the British people the:
prospect .of bringing; about -

fundamental and much-needed
reform to the EEC. Although,
unlike' its manifesto for foe
European elections, the docu-
ment offers po. . threat to take
Britain but of the Community if .

.fundamental reforms .fail to

materialise, the. .tenor of the;
passages dealing with Europe :

are highly critical. -

. The Tories, it says, ~ support
a policy that would raise food
prices by the equivalent of

,
£90

a year 'on' tire'average 'fanrily

budget

• It is dust two weeks; since the
election sprang right to the fore-
front of foe market’s conscious-
ness— on Friday, March.23, foe
FT 30-Share Index rose to 53A6
on ' the news that the Govern-
ment was 'fo be' challenged on
a confidence motion. -Now the.
election campaign is flnallyygef-
ting under way withthppubli-
cation last sight of the' lAboiir
manifesto: In these uncertain
conditions

: foe. equity, .' market
has been flipping .up and down
with great volatility, but it has
found it -hard to achieve- any
overall .progress. ‘ During- the
past week tfce^SOShare" Index
has dropped 5.5 points, - and
even themorestrongly perform-
ing AU^Share; Index to. B per
cent off its all-time peak reached
the day after* the .Government
was toppled. .

. This week the equity^ market
has had some, reassuring news
from major companies like
Ocean Transport. _which held
its dividend/ ' and GKN,
which - raised- its.- profits
by. more' than expected,
but the strength of- -storting-

which has helped to boost gilt- ;

edged provides-np comfort at.' ail
for -hard-pressed British manu-
facturers. Generally,-, the big
institutional- investors appear to
be keeping their, heads ttoWn-
during the - election; -campaign,
though, remaining fairly folly in-
vested.- Meantime a' number of
rights -issues are said to have
been postponed tratil the market,
has seen the cotaeor at theiext
Government

If there' Is to '.be. a return of
the Labour administration thgn -

at least the City' will find' Utile
that is- overtly hostile in foe
Labour manifesto.; It contains,

indeed, . a recbgnitfott of foe.
“ many succeses of the financial

sector" before, proceeding- to a
more predictable Condemnation
of the iure.af short term profits.

But even if foere. would be no
State. - grab. - of institutional

funds, tire. /Goverthne^t^
tentacles would spread deeper
Into foe company sector through
strengthened price controls and
planning agreements. .

Gilt-edged -.i

For those seeking a public sec-

tor alternative to the book:
makers," the Bank of England is'

offering « highly-geared .(£15
paid), way of taking a view on
the General Election. The new
stock, Exchequer 11

.
per cent

1991, repeats foe recent experi-

ment of a tender issue, with the;
two calls spread outwell beyond
polling day- and into foe mid-
June banking, month. -

The issue is a reminder of foie

Government’s persistently heavy .

funding needs—even a Tory
chancellor’s impact"dn the bor-

IndexleU7.4 to 5253

FX ft*

Gifts *1

IodeXj
*

i

familiar, ; the Bank-, did not re-

duce its Treasury bill .dealing

rates for next week in line with
. the. tender, and lent to -foe. dis-

count houses for a week at 12

per cent to drive the message
home. Next week foe money
inaritet is likely to be very short

-of fields,' thanks to a £230m call

- oA Exchequer 131 per cent 1987
as - WbR as the new gilt-edged

: issue, and the authorities ' will

have plenty of opportunity to

signal their preferences.

Weather

UK TODAY
WINTRY f

showers - in - many
places Bright spells*

SJEL, .Cent, N.W. England,
Midlands, N. Wales, Isle of Mrh',

, ; N: Ireland - '

. Bright intervals developing.
Max .7C (45F).

J
.

E-, NJE^England, ’& -Scotland
Mostly rather cloudy, scattered

showers. Max. fiC (43F).

-. Restof Scotland
• Sunny intervals,’ .Mattered
wintiy showers. M&xi 5C (41F).

Channel isles, -6.W. England,
S. Wales

’

-Mostly cloudy,-wintry showers.
Max.flC (46FJ." . * V
•-OUTLOOK: .Mainly- .diy, cold

‘MM\ j . a ’/!l
Hndsori’s Bay

f - JX JfH- The struggle for control of

raitiiVil f / 'Hudson’s Bay Company is

- - H reaching some kind of dimax.

B BP : : Westra^^ende^iU CWG^a
HlflJl

- - f = DgcwnrtOa • iffi' foare nffer to 30 per cent of the
Mil »

-

{I -

-. Bay's 'share, capital. • compared

H with its original bid for 51 per
cent -And yesterday evening it

; . ,
- /v .^r ^distinctly passible that

rowing, requirement would be a-counter offer might be on the
slow-—and of the authorities* wiy- as representatives of .

the
determination to avoid, -through

. ^Thomson
1

family -
,. huddled

pushing : partly-paid ; stocks
.
put together with their stdviseif :in

- well ahead of need, foie funding Toronto. That -would • probably
crises that scarred the last Jinan? be- welcome news for the Bay’s >

.

cifll year. For what it is' worttr management, -' for Thomson
j

in such a volatile fliarket. the -Vould play a much less active >

new issue is rather expensive, part* in foe”dayto-day manage-
which suggests an attempt to ment of the group than would
hold things steady irntti foe weston. •

election. • It only goes to show that
Having ..decided^ for -foe -anything ' can ' happen When

moment at least, that it.can .take -wealthy Canadian families start

-a Tory victory on May 3 tor bidding ..-against each ^
other—

granted, the market has turned 'something which shareholders
to sterling tor a Iead, and has .in -English. Property Cor-
foond plenty of enOTOTagment- poration already know to their

in the last couple of days. The profit. The latest Weston offer
pound’s advance since it was is worth over $550ra, which is

uncappeid (or has foe cap mertfy a good bit more .than the stock'

been doffed?), late, onThursday market value
, of the whole of

has been substantial but not the
:
Bay’s equity a few weeks

spectacular, and thevemergence j agh.
•

'> -•
‘

of twoway trading yesterday Oh tbo most;' conservative
afternoon; at around $2.09. gives assumptions about, the likely

no promtas of indefinite appro- level of acceptances and the
elation. The most recent inflows ealpe of foe residtral shares, the
into sterling do appear to be hot Weston bid makes each: Bay
money, enjoying the strengthen- share today worth a' little over
ing . currency .and ' high short:-- $33. ' to its;' rejection of. the
-term, interest -rates rather flian original Thomson offer, the Bay

Into- gtjte,.' . . said that the "present value"
. Between: fore announcement of , its shares:was $37 to.$40—
and the subscription of the new but that was! based on some
stock lie the March, banking pretty spectacular assumptions
figures. - The sharp increase in about its likely level of earnings
bank- lending resulting from the in 1983 (which it put at .$6.23 a
January strikes

:

is"not expected share, compared with $2.74 in
to have been~r6verse&-yet *md‘. 19^8)- -

It looks as thox^h foe- figures
.

. The Bay’s UK shareholders,
would have to be reelly very numbering 12,000 or more, can
bad -to dent the - gilt-edged sit bade and enjoy the fun. But
market significantly. Gertainly they need to keep their eyes on
the 'Bank of England’s persist -the .financial pages, for the take-

tehee in holding money market over rules in Canada are not
rates lip shows that \if would ' quite what foey may be used

st£fl_ rathef attract money -to' 'in 'London. Most of them
across the exchanges than' risk' have jet to receive Thomson's
cmrouragzBg a further spurt in last offer, - which was posted
credit ’

; growth .
by- relaxing from Canada last .weekend and

Unterest- rates. - whieh expires next Thursday.
For the- discount" market y^ But Weston’s bid runs through
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Our advisory services are impartial and;
xeadzly avaflahler:

'

if yoa have £10.000 or more to invest and

Joseph Sanders
‘HE INVESTMENT ADVISERS

toR^TXWDON SWIX9Ef.TEL: C0ED235


